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A SELECTION OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
PAPERS DEALING WITH THE AFFAIRS OF 

THE BRITISH IN BENGAL DURING 
THE REIGN OF SIRAJUD-DAULA. 

APPENDIX 1. 

SHIPS' LOGS AND MILITARY JOURNALS.1 

1. Minutes taken aboard His Majesty's ship' Kent' at the attack of 
Budge Budge Fort, at Tana, and at the attack of Calcutta. 

Thursday, 30 December, """1756.-At 7 a.m. the squadron weighed and 
came to sail for Buzea" Bugee in the following order, Tyger, Kent, 
Salisbury, Bridgwater, Kingsfisher sloop. At half past 7 the enemy fired 
at the Tyger. At 38 minutes, the Tyger returned it. At 55 minutes the 
Kent began to fire. A shot from the Fort went through her mizen 
topsail and struck her main yard. At 8 o'clock the Tyger brought part 
of her larboard broadside to bear, and both the Kent and Tyger kept 
a fire as they could bring guns to bear on the Fort. At 5 minutes 
past 8 a shot cut away the Kent's three aftermost mizen shrouds. The 
Tyger came to an anchor. A shot carried away the Kent's main topsail 
halyards. At I I minutes past 8 the Kent anchored and made the signal 
to engage, at 35 minutes the King's troops disembarked to join Colonel 
Clive who appeared on the banks of the river to the eastward of the 
Fort. At 50 minutes they landed and joined his troops. At 9 o'clock 
the enemy returned but few shot. At 25 minutes our sepoys took 
possession of the eastermost detached battery, and hoisted their colours, 

" the enemy having deserted it. At half past 9 the Salisbury swinging 
brought her larboard broadside to bear and began to engage, as did 
the Bridgwater to fire some shot. At 10 o'clock the barges were sent 
to tow the boats with the artillery and stores in order to land them. 

1 Some slight discrepancies will be found between the dates as given here and as 
given in the land accounts, owing to the fact that on board ship days were counted 
from noon to noon instead of from midnight to midnight. 

VOL. III. 51 



2 BENGAL IN 1756-67 

At half past 10 the Kent swung, and brought her larboard broadside to 
bear. At I I the Kent slipt her stern hawser, sent a boat and got it on 
board again. At 5 !Dinutes past 12 a shot hulled the Kent and wounded 
two seamen, another lodged in the starboard side, and another in the 
heel of the foretop-gallant mast. At 5 minutes past I p.m. hawled 
down the red flag. At 45 minutes past 2 Colonel Clive came on board. 
At 55 minutes made the Salisbury's signal for a Lieutenant. At half past 
3 p.m. sent ashore two nine pounders with ammunition to Colonel Clive. 
The enemy continued firing some shot and a numQer of fire arrows. 

The Kent and Tyger fired single guns to dismount those of the enemy j 
afterwards the Kent only fired, the Tyger being ordered to leave off. 
At 4 sent ashore the two barges to assist in getting the guns up. At 
three quarters past 5 two of tlJe King's soldiers were brought on board 
the Kent wounded. At 6 Colonel Clive came on board. At a quarter 
past 7 the Kent landed 50 seamen and an officer. At half past 8 the 
body of the Fort was on fire, and at 45 minutes Captain Bridge came 
on board with an account of-our being in possession of it. 

Saturday, I January, I757.-At 20 minutes past 10 a.m. the Tyger 
made the signal and anchored. At half past the Kent anchored, and 
made the signal for landing the troops. A French ship saluted with nine 
guns and was returned five. At I I Captain Latham's signal was made 
and the order for landing the troops countermanded. At half past 12 the 
Tyger and Kent weighed and came to sail for Tanau Fort. At 3 p.m. 
the Tyger's seamen took possession of Timau, and the Kent's of the 
batterys on the opposite side (the enemy having deserted them) hoisted 
English colours and set fire to them. The enemy fired several shot 
from the opposite shore above Tanau. At a quarter past 3 p.m. the 
Tyger came to an anchor a little above Tanau, and the Kent anchored 
abreast of it at 4 o'clock. At 6 p.m. the Kent's and Tyger's boats manned 
and armed were sent up the river to destroy a ship and some vessels, 
and at 9 at night they were all on fire. 

Sunday, 2 January, 1757.-At half past 7 a.m. Colonel Clive and the 
Company's troops were landed opposite Tanau, made the Salisbury's 
signal for a Lieutenant. At three quarters past 8 the Tyger and Kent 
weighed and came to sail fo_ Calcutta. The Bridgwater and Kingsfisher 
sloop followed and the Salisbur) was left behind as a guardship at Tana\L 
At 40 minutes past 9 the enemy'first fired at the Tyger. At 42 minutes 
she returned a shot, at 45 several more, and continued a "'re with her 
starboard broadside. At 48 minutes they fired on the Kent. The Tyger 
being stern to Calcutta she fired her stern chace, and afterwards as she 
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brought guns to bear on the Fort. At IS minutes past 10 she engaged 
with her larboard broadside. At 20 minutes the Tyger anchored. At 
25 minutes the Kent began to fire with one of her lower tier, which 
struck the Fort, and immediately after several more. At 28 minutes 
made the signal for engaging, and engaged with our whole starboard 
broadside, as every gun bore on the Fort. At 30 minutes past 10 the 
Kent anchored, in swinging fired her stern chace and small arms from 
the tops. Brought our larboard broadside to bear and engaged with it. 
Veerd away to a whole cable, the enemy having abandoned their guns 
abreast of us. At 45 minutes past 10 sent a message to Captain Latham, 
for the Tyger to veer what cable she could. At .46 minutes the enemy 
waved from the shore and shewed English coldurs. Sent a boat on shore 
to the Fort with Captain King. At 55 minutes past 10 Captain Coote 
with the King's troops and an officer from the Kent were sent on shore to 
take possession of the Fort,and at I I o'clock they hoisted English colours. 

At 10 minutes past II the Kent sent a boat manned and armed to 
search a French sloop we suspected was carrying off the Europeans 
who had escaped from the Fort. 

2. Extracts from Log of the 'Kent,'! 16 October, 1756, to 
5 January, 1757· 

Saturday, 16 October.-At 4 p.m. made the signal and weighed in 
company with the following ships viz., Cumberland, Tyger, Salisbury, 
Bridgewater and Blaze fireship, with two East India Company's ships 
the Marlborough and Walpole. 

Monday, 13 December.-Anchored in Culpee Road. 
Wednesday, IS December.-Anchored in Fulter Road •.. found 

riding here His Majesty's sloop King's Fisher, Protector, one of the 
Company's cruisers, Delawar and WalpoZe Indiamen, with several country 
ships. The Tyger in sight. a.m. The Admiral visited the Governour 
on board the country ship Fort William. 

Saturday, 25 December.-Anchored here the Bridgewater. 
Wednesday, 29 December.-Half past 2 p.m. made the signal and 

weighed in company with His Majesty's ships Tyger, Salisbury, Bridge
water and King's Fisher sloop. At half past 7 anchored off Miapore. 
Half past seven (a.m.) weighed and got under sail as before. At half 
past 8 came to. 

Thursday, 30 December.-At 2 p.m. landed all the troops belonging to 
th~ Company at Miapore, as did the rest of the squadron. At half past 

1 Admiralty Captains' Journals, Vol. 502, Public Record Office, 1756. 
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4 BENGAL IN 1766-117 

3 p.m. weighed and came to sail, and at 6 anchored 01T Pen gal's Point. 
At 7 a.m. the squadron weighed and came to sail for Buzea Bugea, 
At half past 7 the enemy fired at the Tyger. 18 minutes past she returned 
it. At 35 past we began to fire. At 3 minutes past 8 we anchored and 
made the signal to engage. At 35 minutes past disemharked all the 
King's troops to joyn Collonel Clive who appeared on the banks of the 
river to the eastward of the Fort, at 50 minutes past they landed. At 
9 o'clock the enemy returned but few shotts. At 25 minutes past the 
King's troops took possession of an abandoned battery that the enemy 
had withdrawn their cannon from. Half past 9 the Sali5buf'Y began to 
fire as did the Bf'idgeftlattf'. At 18 minutes past sent all the boats to 
land the artillery and stores. 

Friday, 31 Dtcembef'.-At 5 minutes past I p.m. hauled doym the red 
flagg •.. half past 3 sent on shore two nine pounders, with 100 shott 
and powder equivalent, to Colonel Clive. At 6 o'clock he came on , 
hoard. The enemy fired some shott and a number of fire arrows. At 
half past 7 landed an officer and fifty seamen. At half past 8 the body 
of the Fort was on fire. At 4S minutes past 8 Captain Bridge came 
on board with an account of our being in possession of the Fort. 
a.m, Got our two guns on board again. 

Saturday, I Januaf'Y, 1757.-At 6 embarked aU the troops, at 8 
weighed as did the squadron and dropt further up the river. Ilalf past 
10 anchored again. At 1 a.m. sent all the boats manned and armed up 
the river. At 5 they returned again. Half past (seven) weighed and 
came to sail. At 10 anchored again. A French ship saluted with 
nine guns. Returned five. 

SlInday, 2January, I 757.-Half past noon weighed and came to sail, the 
Tygtf' in company. At 3 the T;'gtf"S seamen took possession of Tanner's 
Fort, which the enemy had abandoned and our boats took possession 
of the batterys on the opposite side of the river, and hoisted English 
colours thereon; set fire to them both at 4, anchored again at 6. The 
boats belonging to both ships went up the river manned and armed, to 
destroy a ship and some vessells. At 9 they were all on fire. 1 Ialf past 
6 a.m. landed the Company's troops; at 8 weighed and came to sail in 
company with the Tyger. At 40 minutes past nine the enemy began to 
fire at the Tygtf' from Fort \VilIiam. 42 minutes past she returned 
it; at 48 minutes past they fired at us, at 25 minutes past 10 we began 
to fire, at 28 minutes past made the signal to engage, at 30 minutes 
past anchored, at 48 minutes past sent a boat with Captain Coote and 
the King's troops on shore to take possession of the Fort. At II 
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English colours were hoisted. Sent the boats up the rh-er manned and 
armed • 

• VoMay, 3 J_ary.-The Admiral went ashore. Manned ship anJ 
the Fort at his landing saluted with 17 guns. 

WtdwsJay, 5 JIlIIIIIUY.-Oor boats employed embarking the troops on 
board the Bri.lgnNh, and KiIIgftsA" sloop to go up the river. At 10 

the TbM~' bomb was put in commission. At II sailed hence tl:.e 
BriJgCllVlin-, KUtgsjis~, and Tbruk, bomb and two country sloops. 

Sahtraay, 5 Ftb,..ary.-Sent a midshipman and 18 men to guard a 
house with prm.-isions in it, and at midnight sent I.f.o men to camp to 
assist the troops in storming the Nabob's camp. At II a.m. they 
returned with an account of their ha"ing drove the enemy out of their 
camp. 

TwsJay, 15 .VucA.-At 5 a.m. made the signal and weighed, as did 
the Tygrr and SaJisl>",y. At II anchored abreast of Bamagull. 

Wt4lUsddy, 16 MucA.-At 7 a.m. made the si.,anal and weighed ••• -
At noon anchored • • • in Suckshaw reach. 

TllllrS44)', 17 Marci.-Half past 8 a.m. made the signal and 
weighed. • •• At noon employed kedging and towing up the river. 

FriJay, 18 Marci.-Half past 1 p.m. anchored ••• the Dane's Bag
staff bearirig west by south. Half past II weighed. 

Sat.rJay, 19 Marri.-Came to ••• in 5 fathoms. Chandernagore 
flagstaff ••• distant 2 miles. Found riding here His Majesty's ship 
BriJgCllVl/" and K,ilgsjisur sloop. At 8 sent the boats manned and 
armed up the river, at II they returned. During the night the enemy 
hove a number of shells into the town and our troops a number into the 
Fort. Half past (9) Lieutenant Hey went lIo-ith a flag of truce to the 
Fort. 

S.IIda)', 20 MarrA.-At 2 p.m. an officer with a flag of truce came on 
board from Chandemagore. Half past 3 he went away. The Salisbury 

• anchored here. Both our troops and the enemy hove sereral shells in 
the night. 

Mo.Jay, 21 Marcl.-At 9 sent the carpenter on shore to fix a platform 
for the guns on a battery erected by Colonel Clive. During this 2.f. 
hours our forces and the enemy ha,'e exchanged se,-era} shot and 
shells. 

TlUSliay, 22 MucA.-At 3 p.m. Rear-Admiral Pocock arri,-ed here in 
his barge and hoisted his Bagg on board the TyC"- Employed barri
cading the ship and getting everything ready for action. 

JVtdlUS4ay, 23 MarcA.-At 8 p.m. embarked Captain Coote with the 
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King's troops and sent the boats manned and armed up the river to 
prevent any supply going to the Fort during the night. Bombarding 
on both sides. At 6 a.m. made the signal to weigh. Ditto hove about. 
Soon after the Ty~ey got under sail. Weighed and slipt the shore fast, 
which we had for a spring to cast the ship; 5 minutes past our concealed 
battery was opened on shore and began the attack. At 10 minutes 
past the enemy first fired at the Tygey. A quarter past, being past the 
sunken ships which the enemy had sunk to prevent our passage, loosed 
our top·gallant sails and set the jibb and all the stays ails. 19 minutes 
past the Tygey began to fire with her bow chace. At 25 minutes past 
she began to engage with her larboard broadside. At 26 minutes past 
the enemy began to fire at us. At 38 minutes past the enemy deserted 
the mudd battery off the water side. At 45 minutes past made the 
signal to engage. At 7 anchored abreast the south-east bastion, and 
began the atfack; a quarter past 9 the enemy waved a flagg of truce to 
capitulate. Ditto hauled down the signal for engaging and ceased 
firing. Employed getting the ship into a more advantageous berth for 
engaging. 

Thursday,24 March, p.m.-The French Governour came on board. 
Disembarked the King's troops and sent all the wounded men to 
Calcutta Hospital. Half past 4 English colours were hoisted on the 
Fort. Half past five the Fort fired 21 guns as a salute to His Majesty's 
colours. 

Fyiday, 1 Apil.-Half past five a.m. weighed and dropt down abreast 
of Gowgatchy. 

3. Extracts/rom Log o/the' Cumberland,' 27 March a1td 
24 April, I757.1 

Sunday, 27 March, 1757, at Culpee.-The Mermaid pilot sloop. 
sailed 'again for Balasore to destroy the French Factory there. 

Sunday, 24 April, 1757, at Cutpee.-Arrived here from Balasore the 
Mmnaid pilot sloop with two French prize sloops and Chief and effects 
of the Factory there. 

4. Remarks from on board His Majesty's ship I Tyger.' 

(a) The taking of Budge Budgee. 

Wed1fesday, 29 Decembey, 1757.-Embarked all the Company's troops 
at Fullta and sailed, the Tyger, Captain Latham, lead, the Kent, Captain 

1 Admiralty Captains' Journals. >4IS4. 
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Speake, Admiral Watson, the Salisbury, Captain William Martin, the 
B,idgwater, Captain Henry Smith, Kingsfisher, Captain Richard Toby. 

Thursday, 30 December.-Landed the troops at Mayapore, at half past 
6 in the morning got under sail, at 7 the Fort began to fire at us, at 
three quarters past came to an anchor off Budge Budgee, the Admiral 
made the signal to engage. Ditto saw from our mastheads Colonel Clive 
and the enemy's horse engage' upon a plain aback of the Fort, at 9 we 
landed the King's troops which joined Colonel Clive, at II the whole 
army marched down to the water side haveing set the enemy to the rout;' 
we continued fireing briskly on the Fort; they landed two nine pounders 
and two field pieces from the Kent, and made an attempt to mount 
them to make a breach, but were forced to desist with the loss of 
several men; at 7 'our Second Lieutenant Mr. Morgan was sent on shore 
with 35 men, Lieutenant Clark from the Kent, and Lieutenant Collier 
from the Salisbury with seamen, 'in all 200, at 8 stormed the Fort, 
mounted the middle bastion and entered, the enemy made their escape 
by a breach towards the land; the next morning spiked 24 guns, burnt 
the carriages and demolished the Fort. ' 

Kent, wounded 
Tyger, ditto 
Salisbury, ditto 

4 

o 

Saturday, I January, 1757.-At I in the afternoon weighed in company 
the Kent only, Admiral Watson, at 4 came too the Kent and us. Ditto 
our Second Lieutenant Mr. Morgan was sent to Muckatana with 30 
armed men; they scaled the walls and entered, found nobody in the 
Fort, they spiked 24 guns, set the houses on fire and blew up their 
magazine; at the same time Lieutenant Clark from the Kent entered 
the mudd Fort on the opposite side, spiked 23 guns, and set the 
country on fire; at 7 Lieutenant Morgan was sent with 30 men, Lieu
tenant Perreau and 30 men from the Kent, up the river, at I I they set fire 
to four sail at Governor Poors, three of which were moored and lashed 
together in a narrow channel where the ships must go through: they 
found them full of combustibles and a large harbour chain on board. 

(b) The taking of Calcutta. 

At 6 in the morning landed the Company's troops, at half past 7 
weighed in company with the Kent only, at 10 we came to an anchor 
abreast of Fort William as did the Kent astern of us; we began fireing at 
three quarters past 9 and continued till 12 when the Fort left off fireing i 
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ditto our Second Lieutenant Mr. Morgan was sent on shore with 50 
armed men and hoisted English collours on the north-west angle, as 
did Lieutenant Clark of the Kmt at the south-west angle i we received 
several shot in our pull and rigging. 

Kent, killed 
Tyger, ditto 

o 
5 

wounded ... 
ditto 

(c) The taking of Chandernagore. 

o 
4 

The beginning of March, 1757.-Colonel Clive broke up his camp on 
Dum Dum plain, crosseQ. the river with his army, and marched to 
Chandernagore i the 12th of March the Declaration of War with the 
French was read on board His Majesty's ship Tyger; the same day the 
Bridgwater and Kingsfisher sailed up the river to cover the landing of 
our artillery, ammunition, and the 15th the K$ngsfisher anchored at 
Cowgotchy, three miles below Chandernagore. Colonel Clive sent his 
aid de camp to Captain Toby to acquaint him that he was in possession 
of the town and a half moon battery of eight guns, which was designed for 
flanking the river, that the French sunk four large ships and a hulk a mile 
below the town in a narrow channel and had a chain and boom across 
in order to prevent our going up with the squadron. Captain Toby sent 
his Second Lieutenant Mr. Bloomer that night who cut the chain and 
brought off a sloop that buoyed it up. The 15th we sailed in the Tyger, 
Captain Thomas Latham, from Calcutta and lead, Captain Speake, 
Admiral Watson, the Kent, in the center, and Salisbury, Captain William 
Martin, in the rear j the 19th we anchored in sight of Chandernagore i 
they fired at us from the Fort, their shot fell about a hundred yards 
short, as did their shells. Colonel Clive came on board and told us 
that he met with but very little resistance in taking the half moon 
battery and town, that three or four hundred of their troops sallied out 
the next day, made an attack but soon retreated in with the loss of eight 
men, on our side one volunteer and one private man i at 10 that night 
our Fourth Lieutenant Mr. Colvill and an officer from every other ship, 
with all boats manned and armed went up above the French Fort, 
boarded all the French ships, cut them adrift and towed them on shore 
to prevent the enemy from setting them on fire to burn the squadron. 
On the tide of ebb, ditto all the pilots sounding over the wrecks. 
Colonel Clive and the Fort bombarding each other all night, at 9 in 
the morning of the 20th the Admiral sent an office" with a flag of truce 
to demand the Fort j at noon the officer returned, at 3 in the afternoon, 
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a French flagg of truce went on board of the Kent, at 4 the Frenchflagg 
returned to the Fort; in the evening Colonel Clive and the Fort began 
bombarding and cannonading each other, and continued all night; on 
the morning of the 21St an officer and 40 men from the Bridgwater came 
on board of us as an addition to our compliment for the time of the 
siege; at 2 this afternoon Admiral Pocock arrived in his barge on board 
the Kent, haveing left his ship the Cumberland at Ingelee; at 8 we hoisted 
his flagg on board of us, the Colonel and the Fort engaging as usual; 
at 9 in the morning of the 22nd, Colonel Clive opened a three gun battery 
and cannonaded the Fort; at 7 that evening we embarked all the King's 
troops on board of their respective ships, the Colonel and Fort as usual; 
at 20 minutes past 5 in the morning of the 23rd we weighed and stood 
up the river; at half past 5 the Kent weighed and stood after us as did 
the Salisbury; ditto the Fort began to fire at us, Colonel Clive opened a 
six gun battery 24 pounders, and began to cannonade the south-east 
bastion, and three guns 24 pounders from, a battery to the southward, 
which he played on the flank of the north-east bastion; he made a brisk 
fire on the south-east and south-west bastions from the top of the 
houses to the southward of the Fort with his army; at 45 minutes 
past 5 Admiral Watson hoisted a read flagg at the main topmast head 
for engageing ; ditto we began to fire haveing got through the wrecks; at 
6 we came to an anchor abreast of the north-east bastion and took 
position of a mudd battery that had six guns 24 pounders close to the 
water side, which did us a great deal of damage in our way up, the 
enemy haveing fled from it, into the Fort, on our comeing abreast of it; 
at 5 minutes past 6 the Kent came to an anchor abreast of the south
east bastioI/.; the engagement was very hot on all sides, till 40 minute~ 
past 8 o'clock, the enemy threw out a flagg of truce at the north-east 
bastion, upon which Admiral Watson hauled down the signal and we 
left of fireing. • 

After we left of fireing the Salisbury went in nearer, being out of reach 
of the enemy's guns during the action, and of course was of no.servi,ce 
to us: at 9 a flagg of truce went on board the Kent from the Fort; at 
3 in the aftern'ooll Captain Latham went on shore from the Kent with 
the King's troops, and had the keys of the garrison delivered up to him 
by the French Governor; all in the, garrison made prisoners of war. 
Ditto the English f'lagg was hoisted on the Fort; we had all our lower 
masts, bowsprit; bell, coppers, several chain plates, anchors, several 
guns and gun carriages damaged as ,to be unfit for service, a most 
incredible number of shot in our hull; the Kent's complaints were much 
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the same as ours. Admiral Pocock slightly- wounded with splinters, 
our Master killed, Mr. Perreau Lieutenant of the Kt"t killed, Captain 
Speake wounded in the leg with a cannon ball, his son's leg shot oil 
with the same ball, of which he died: Mr. Haye Third Lieutenant his 
leg shot off, of which he died. 

Kent, killed 21 
Tyger, ditto 14. 
Salisbury, ditto... 0 

dangerously wounded... 49 
ditto 50 
ditto o 

5. Extracts from Log 0/ the • Tyger,' 30 December, 1756, 
!o 25 March, 1757. 

Tllllrsday, 30 December, 1756.-Saw the Company's troops in the plain 
(round Budge Budge) aback of the Fort. The seapoys marched up 
under cover of our cannon and took possession of a small battery, then 
retreated and at 9 landed the detachment of His Majesty's soldiers who 
in conjunction with the seapoys &c. marched into the field and joined the 
rest of the troops to engage the enemy. At II our troops having with 
the loss of a captain vanquished and put to flight the enemy's army 
consisting of about 2,000 men and burnt a village, marched to the 
water side, took possession of another small battery having no guns 
mounted, and halted under cover of our guns. Continued firing at and 
annoying the enemy who returned the fire at all opportunities. 

Friday, 31 December, 1756, p.m.-Continued a deliberate fire on the 
enemy which was by them pretty smartly returned. Ac 2 the Admiral 
hauled down the signal for engaging and ceased firing. At half past our 
troops marched up towards the Fort and exchanged a warm fire with 
the enemy. At 3 they retreated under cover of a bank near the river 
side and still continued annoying the enemy who continued a fire upon 
them and the squadron without intermission. • •• Had a man wounded 
in the breast with a musket ball. Landed two field pieces and two of the 
Kent's 9 pounders, mounted them in the :I small batteries abreast of us 
and cannonaded the Fort. • •• At 7 we landed a Lieutenant, mate, 
midshipman and 30 seamen per order and 7 gentlemen volunteers. At 
half past 8 the seamen attacked and stormed the Fort, entered a breach 
in the middle bastion fronting the river and took possession of the Fort 
with the loss of a Captain who was killed on the spot; the enemy aban· 
doned the Fort and marched out of the back of the Fort. Rowed 
guard. At half past 3 the guard boat fired two muskets and burnt a 
false fire as an alarm. Burnt a false fire, sent all our boats manned and 
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armed to the guard boat provided with fire grapnels &c., suspecting the 
alarm to proceed from some fire vessels being dropped down "ith the 
tide of ebb by the enemy. Found the boats to be loaded with saltPf'tre 
bound to the Dutch ships at Maypore. At 6 a.m. the Fort hoisted the 
Union flag. \Vashed and cleaned the ship alow and aloft. The troops 
ashore employed in demolishing the Fort and removing the ammunition, 
provisions &c. out of the Fort. 

Sah4rday, I Janary, 1757.-P.M., at 5 embarked our quota of His 
Majesty's and the Company's English and Swiss troops. Ditto our 
forces set fire to all the houses &c. in and about the garrison, haying 
likewise levelled the walls of the Fort as much as time would admit of, 
carried off all the small cannon, stores and provisions, spiked nine 18 
pounders and burnt the carriages. . " At I I • • • sent p,., order our 
boats manned and armed in company with the K"'t's and Salisbury'S up 
the river with an intent to storm the mud Fort opposite to Muckwa 
Tanner, but found ourselves unable to row up against the tide before 
daylight. The boats returned at 6 a.m. . •• At half past 10 anchored 
in Barratuma Reach. • •• Found here a French ship who saluted 
with nine guns. 

Saturday. 2Ja1lUllry, I 757.-\Ve then being clear for engaging stood up 
the river towards Tanner Fort in company with the K "". At 4 anchored 
at Tanner's Fort and sent on shore an officer and men in our boats to storm 
the Fort. Found the inhabitants gone. \Ve dismounted 30 pieces of 
cannon. The Knd sent their boats and took possession of a fort on the 
opposite side of the river in the same manner and found that all the inhabi
tants had deserted it. At half past weighed and stood up the riYer 
towards Calcutta, but being tide of ebb and little wind anchored again 
with the best bower. At 7 sent an officer and 30 men in our boats 
armed to destroy the ships that was lying at Governor Pool. At I I they 
returned on board having set on fire all the ships and vessels. At 6 a.m. 
sent all the Company's troops on shore. At 7 sent the barge and long 
boat to land the Bridgnval,r and KmgsjisJur's troops. At half past eight 
weighed and came to sail in company with the KIIII and stood up 
towards Calcutta. At 10 anchored with the best bower anchor. but 
being not in a position for engaging the Fort was obliged to cut the cable 
and dropped further up to the northward in which time the Fort kept a 
constant fire on us and killed and wounded several men. At half past 10 

anchored with the small bower, veered away and began to engage the 
enemy. At the same time carried out the stream anchor and a hawser 
to keep the ship abreast with the Fort. At noon the Fort left off firing. 
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Ditto sent an officer and men in the boats armed to take possession of 
the Fort. Ditto hoisted English colours at Calcutta and Fort William. 
Landed the King's troops and anchored above us the Bridgewater and 
Kingfisher sloop. 

Wednesday, March 23. I757.-At 7 p.m. we embarked a detachment 
of King's troops. At 8 we hoisted George Pocock Esquire's flag at 
our mizen topmast head as Rear of the White Squdron. Rowed guard 
all night. . • . A quarter past 6 a.m. weighed and came to sail as did 
also the Kent and Salisbul'Y. . Sent the long boat to weigh the stream 
anchor and in about five minutes we were got through the French 
sunken ships. Ditto the enemy began to fire on us very hot from the Fort 
and out battery. Colonel Clive opened his fasheens [? fascine batteries] 
on them and began to cannonade and bombard to annoy the enemy. 
At 45 minutes past 6 the Admiral made the signal to engage. At 50 
minutes past 6 we anchored •.• and we lay abreast of the Fort the 
north-east bastion, distance from the shore about twenty paces. At our 
first fire the enemy deserted the mudd fort by the water side and our 
soldiers and seapoys took possession of it. At 7 o'clock the Ktnt 
anchored and engaged the south-east bastion; our ship lying in an 
eddy and lyable to be raked by the enemy we carried out the stream 
anchor astarn and hove her square with the Fort. At 15 minutes past 
7 the Salisbury anchored a considerable distance .below the Kent. At 
15 minutes past nine the enemy waved a flag of truce on the north-east 
bastion and ~ased firing. The Admiral hauled down the signal and 
ceased firing. At half past the Admiral sent Captain Latham on shore 
with a flag of truce. At half past I I some French gentlemen went out 
to the Admiral to treat for. capitulation and many truces past and .' 
repast. The Kent and Salisbury hauled nearer the Fort. We lent the 
Kent a hawser. Some ammunition blew up on the north-east bastion, 
which allarmed us but we soon found it to be an accident. We found 
here four large EUIope ships run on shore. 

Thursday, 24 March.-At 5 the French Governor delivered the keys 
of the Fort to Captain Latham. Ditto hoisted English colours. • • • 
At 10 sent an officer and boats up the river on a secret expedition. 

6. Extracts from Log of the' Salisbury,' 4 to 6 February, 1757.1 

Friday, 4 February, 1757.-At I p.m. saw the inhabitants of Calcutta 
deserting the town and running to the Fort and ships on account of some 
parties of the Moors Horse coming into town and buxning before them. 

Admiralty Captains' Journals, 4332. 
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Saturday,.5 February, 1757.-At 1 a.m. sent all our boats and 120 men 
to assist in the attacking the Nabob in his camp. At 6 ditto we heard 
the attack which continued till 10 when our army had beat through the 
Nabob's camp and passed their trenches and retreated to the Fort 
William, the Moors being too numerous having near 50,000 men to 
keep (it) and we about 3,000 men. 

Sunday, 6 February, I757.-At I p.m. weighed and drove up the river 
abreast of our camp in order to protect it. 

Wednesday, 16 March, I757.-Weighed and came to sail in company 
Kent and Tyger. 

Sunday, 20 March, 1757.-[ Anchored three miles from Chandernagore.l 
Saw the Fort of Chandernagore keep a continual fire on Colonel Clive, 
who was erecting batteries against it and playing on it with shells and 
small arms. 

Monday, 21 March, I757.-Employed clearing ship for action. The 
French still keep a constant fire from Chandemagore Fort/the Colonel 
heaving shells all night into the Fort. 

Wednesday, 23.~At 6 a.m. the Admiral made the signal to weigh. 
Ditto Kent, Tyger and us. Weighed and stood up towards Chandemagore 
the Tyger leading, then Kent and Salisbury. At 7 Colonel Clive opened 
his batteries and played his great guns and small a,rms from the tops of 
the houses. Ditto the Fort, keeping a constant fire at both ships and 
batteries. At 7 the Tyger began; at half past ,we came to, when the 
Admiral made the signal to engage. At 8 the attack became general 
both by land and from the ships ... veered away to bring our guns to 
bear, and half past 9 our spring was shot away, when we fell head to the 
Fort. At 10 the French hove out a [flag] of truce and the Admiral 
made a signal to leave off engaging. 

7. Remarks on board His Majesty's shiP 'Bridgwater.' 

(a) The taking of Hugllli. 

Wednesday, January 5, I757.-The Bridgwater, Captain Henry Smith, 
Kingsfisher sloop, Captain Richard Toby, and Thunder bomb, Captain 
Thomas Warwick, sailed up the river. 

Monday,January IO.-Att 6 in the morning weighed from abreast of 
Chincera; we and the sloop fired several shot at Monychong's army 
who were marching up with an intent to cross the water abreast of 
Hughly Fprt to reinforce the garrison; at 8 anchored abreast of Hughly 
'Town and fired several guns at it, which they returned with musketry; 
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at noon Lieutenant Morgan was sent with Lieutenant Lutwich, four 
boats and 50 men under his command, to prevent Monychong's crossing 
with his army abreast of the Fort, in which he succeeded haveing only 
two men wounded in the boat that he was in with musket balls; at 3 in 
the afternoon the troops were landed, Major Killpatrick with zoo battalion 
men and 500 seapoys, Captain King, Lieutenant Morgan, of the Tyge" 
Lieutenant Lutwich of the Salisbu,y, Lieutenant Clark of the Kellt, and 
Lieutenant Hayter of the Kingsfiske, with 200 seamen; the Bridgwate" 
Kingsfishe, and Thunde, bomb weighed and went up the river abreast of 
the Fort; at 4 they began to fire and bombard the Fort, the ships and 
Fort kept a constant fire on each other till 2 in the morning of Tuesday 
the 11th when they found that we had made a breach in the wall; the 
seamen marched down to the water side with the scaling ladders on 
their shoulders, the army in the rear; they hailed the ships to cease 
firing, clapt their ladders too, and mounted the wall; the enemy were 
deceived by a false attack which was made at the land post gate with 
our seapoys; they entered the Fort where some of our seamen had a 
small skermidge with the rear of the enemy in their retreating out of the 
north-west gate. 

On shore, killed 3 seamen wounded 12 
Bridgwate" ditto ditto 3 
Kingsfishe1', ditto ditto 3 

Thunder bomb, ditto 0 ditto 0 

(b) Ai Bandel. 

Wednesday, 12th, 1757.-At 6 in the morning Lieutenant Morgan with 
Lieutenant Lutwich, Lieutenant . Hayter, 150 seamen, and 10 boats 
under his command, landed at lhe Portuguese Church above Hughly, 
where we was joined by Captain Coote with 100 battalion men and 
300 seapoys; we saw from the top of the church two miles into the 
country the Governor of H ughly encamped with the 3,000 men he had in 
Hughly Fort at the time of our beseageing it; at 7 we marched up to 
Bandel all but two men in each boat to carry them up; at our arrival we 
found the town to be full of provisions, which was intended for the 
Nabob's army who was then on his march for Calcutta. Captain Coote 
sent some seapoys a mile above the town, and burnt down to us; we set 
the town on fire: the Governor marched his army into a wood, aback 
of the town; upon our leaveing the town he entered to put the fire out, 
and fired upon our rear; we drew up abreast of the Portuguese Church, 
which we took possession of, being clear of a wood, which was all the 
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way on our right in our march in hopes they would give us battle; but 
they thought proper to decline it. 

Seapoys, missing 
Soldier, wounded 
Seapoys, ditto ... 

(c) The attacking the Nabob's army in camp. 

2 

I 

3 

Saturday, February 5, 1757.-At I o'clock in the morning Captain 
Warwick of the Thunder bomb landed above the Octagon, haveing under 
his command Messrs. Morgan, Collins, Lutwich, Perreau, Kirk, and 
Rive, Lieutenants of His Majesty's ships, with 700 seamen; at 2 we 
joined Captain Clive in his camp; he had 600 battalion men, 25 artillery 
men and 1,300 seapoys; Captain Warwick quartered 30 seamen to each 
carriage: we had field pieces 6, tumbrels 3, howitts I; at 3 we marched 
the battalion in the van, the seamen with the artillery ~n the centre, and 
seapoys in the rear: at daylight we fell in with part of the Nabob's army, 
who were encamped in the plain a mile and a half from his head quarters; 
the guides haveing lost their road, our intent being to. fall in with his 
head quarters first, they fled their tents and made a running fight of it; 
upon our entering among the tents Lieutenant Morgan was sent for by 
Colonel Clive and went ahead of the battalion with two field pieces that 
Captain Warwick gave him the command of; upon the alarm the Nabob 
sent 400 of his horse guards to attack us, who bravely stood until every 
man of them was killed; at 7 it cleared up, we marched on seemingly 
with an intent to attack in his trenches; as soon as we got abreast of 
him, the seapoys were ordered from the rear to the front, the two guns that 
Lieutenant Morgan commanded between them and the battalion, all 
the rest of the artillery in the rear: in this position we marched above 
two miles, within musket shot of the Nabob's camp, who were all 
along encamped inside the ditch of the Company's Bounds; we kept a 
constant fire of great guns and small arms on each other from 9 till 12 
when we got into the Fort. 

The Nabob's"army consisting of 100,000 fighting men horse and foot 
with 65 cannon. 

Seamen, killed 16 wounded 16 
Soldiers, ditto 30 ditto 45 
Gunners, ditto 5 ditto 0 
Seapoys, ditto... 20 ditto 10 

On the enemy's side 1,300 men. 
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8. Extracts from Log of the' Bridgewater,' 25 December, 1756, to 
23 June, 1757.1 

~ 
Saturday, 25 December, Fulta.-Found here the Kent, Tyger, Pro-

tector, Walpole, and Delawar and several country ships. Sent ashore 
part of the Company's troops. 

Monday, 27 December.-Anchored here the Salisbury. 
Tuesday, 28 December.-P.M., barricaded the ship and cleared for 

engaging. At 8 a.m. disembarked the remainder of the Train of 
artillery. • Embarked 93 officers and men of .the Company's 
troops. 

Wednesday, 29 December.-Came too below Myapore. 
Thursday, 30 December.-At 2 p.m. landed the Company's troops. 
Friday, 31 December.-At 7 p.m. sent a party of seamen ashore to 

storm the Fort [Budge Budge]. At 9 they got possession of it. 
Wednesday, 5 January.-At 8 p.m. a pilot came on board. Weighed 

and dropt up the river in company with the Kingsfisher, Thunder, 
several sloops, with the King's troops, Company's Grenadiers, and 
400 seapoys on board, and the boats of the squadron manned and 
armed. 

Monday, 10 January.-At 5 p.m. passed by Chandernagore (the French 
Factory), found here seven sail of ships and several small vessels. At 8 
passed by Chinsura, the Dutch Factory, found here three ships and 
several small vessels. At 9 came too off' Hughley town, took possession 
of a Moors ship and sent three barges manned and armed to stop an 
embarkation of some Moors troops from the opposite shore to Hughley 
Fort. At 10 they returned with several of their men wounded. Fired 
several shot at a house which the Moors had possession of that over
looked our decks. The Kingsfisher and sloops engaged with part of 
the Moors army. 

Tuesday, II January.-Sent the troops on board the prize. At 4 p.m. 
sent two 3 pounders to be landed with the troops and left the Kings
fisher to cover them. Weighed and dropt up to the Fort. At half past 
the enemy fired at us. At 5 anchored and made the signal and engaged. 
half past the Kingfisher dropt up and engaged. Half past 7 left off firing 
and sent the seamen ashore to join the soldiers. The enemy kept a 
continual fire on us with their musketry. At II began to batter for 
a breach. At 2 a.m. having com pleated it left off firing, and the seamen 
and soldiers stormed and got possession of the Fort. In the storm they 

I Admiralty Captains' Journals. 3794. 
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had one midshipman and four seamen killed, one midshipman, several 
seamen and seapoys wounded. We had on board one killed, six wounded 
and our rigging much cut. Sent the wounded to Calcutta. 

Wednesday, 12 January.-Employed getting off some goods and the 
guns. 

Thursday, 13 January.-Employed getting off guns and goods. 
Sunday, 16 january.-Embarked the troops, weighed and dropt up 

the river with the tide to Bandell. At 10 anchored ... as did the 
Killgsfisher, and began to fire at the' town. Sent some seamen and 
seapoys to the opposite shore and set fire to their houses and boats. 

Monday, 17 January.-At I p.m. left off firing. At 4 began again. 
Half past left off, landed the troops and seamen and set fire to the town. 
At 6 embarked them. Had three seamen and some seapoys killed and 
several wounded. At 6 a.m. weighed and dropt down with the ebb 
tid~ in company with the Kingsfisher and sloops. At 8 came to ... 
below Hughly Fort. 

Tuesday, 18 J anuary.-Sent the sick and wounded down to Calcutta. 
a.m. weighed and dropt higher up. Sent a party of seamen and 
seapoys to burn the enemy's houses and boats. 

Wednesday, IgJanuary.-Sent the European troops down to Calcutta. 
The seamen and seapoys employed destroying the country. 

Thursday, 20 January.-Employed as before. 
Friday, 21 January.-Sent an officer to Chinsura and took some Moors 

vessels. 
Saturday, 22 January.-At 4 p.m. weighed and dropt down with 

the ebb. 
Sunday, 23 January.'-At 8 a.m. came to off Bankabuzar. Sent the 

!lelWlen and seapoys ashore to destroy the town. 
Monday, 24 January.-At IO a.m. came to off Perreens Garden. 
Friday, 4 February, p.m.-Being alarmed by the Nabob's army 

appearing near the town embarked all the sick men from the 
hospital. ' 

Saturday, 5 February.-At II p.m. sent from the squadron 500 seamen 
under the command of Captain Warrick to join our troops in cam:p. At 
II a.m. the soldiers and seamen marched into the Fort, having marched 
through the Nabob's camp, put them in great confusion. Killed 10300 

men and a great number of horses, cattle, elephants and camels. We 
had several men killed and wounded. 

Thursday, 23 June.-At I p.m. fired twenty-one guns, being the 
.anniversary of His Majesty's accession to the throne. 

VOL. III. 52 
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g. ExtraCts from Log of the' Thunder,' bomb, 16 and 17 January, 
1757.1 

Sunday, 16 January, 1757.-Dropt up the river to Bandel. At 10 
anchored as did the Kingsfisher and began to fire on the town. Set fire 
to their houses and boats. 

Monday, 17 January, 1757.-At 1 p.m. left off firing, landed the troops 
and seamen and set fire to the town. At 6 embarked them. At 6 a.m. 
weighed and dropt down the river in company the Kingsjisher and sloops 
and Bridgewater. !>-t 8 anchored below Hughley Fort. 

10. Extracts from Log of the' Kingfisher' (Captain James Rowe), 
10 to 25 January, 1757.2 

Monday, 10 January, 1757.-':Anchored just below Hughly. At II 
the Bridgewater began to engage the Fort, which they returned with 
small arms. Sent our soldiers out of the ship. 

Tuesday, II January, 1757.-At noon a party of horse came down and 
fired severall volleys of small arms at us and we fired guns and small 
arms at them. At 3 p.m. dropt further up. At half past 4 p.m. anchored 
in four fathoms to cover our men at their landing. At 5 the Bridgewater 
made the signal to engage, weighed and went above the Bridgewater in 
five fathoms, began to engage the Fort. At night set fire to several 
parts of the outhouses. 

Wednesday, 12 January, 1757.-At 10 p.m. our seamen and soldiers 
stormed the Fort and drove the Moors out of ditto. 

Thursday, 13 January, 1757.-Sent some men ashore to assist in 
getting the plunder on board and setting fire to the houses and Fort. 

Saturday, IS January, I757.-Read the Articles of War against the 
Sabash of Bengal. 

Sunday, 16 January, I757.-At I p.m. weighed and dropt down again. 
At 5 the soldiers embarked. At 9 we and the Bridgewater went further 
up the river. We fired several shot at the enemy in order to dislodge 
them, sent men on shore to set fire to their houses. 

Monday, 17 January, I757.-At 3 p.m. sent the troops on board the 
Bridgewater. At half past the Bridgewater and our sloop began to cannon
ade the town of Condia. At 4 landed the troops. At half past they set 
the town on fire. At 6 we left off firing. At half past our men embarked. 

1 Admiralty Captains' Journals, 4368. 
I Admiralty Masters' Logs, 912. 
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At 6 a.m. dropt down the_river. At 8 a.m. anchored at Hughly 
Fort. 

Wednesday, 19 january, I 757.-Landed' (the seapoys) on shore to set the 
houses on fire along shore. 

Tuesday, 251anuary, I757.-DroPt down to Calcut [i.e., Calcutta]. 

II. Extracts from Log of the' Delaware' 1 (Captain Thomas 
, Winter), 21 July, i756, to 30 January, 1757. 

Wednesday, 21 july, I756 . ....:....At half past noon the Captain and Major 
Kilpatrick with his military officers came on board. At I weighed and 
saluted the Fort. 

Wednesday, 28 july, I756.-At 9 a.m. came too at Culpee. p.m. sent 
tWb officers and thirty private men in the schooner to Fulta. Cleared 
ship fore al).d aft. 

Saturday, 31 july, I756.-Came down one of the Honourable Com~ 
pany's sloops, Scott master, with one of the officers sent up to Fulta 
in the schooner, as also a schooner for Major Kilpatrick who went on 
board with thirty-five private men for Fulta. Departed this life Richard 
McManus gunner. 

Monday, 2 August, I756:-Made sail for Fulta, Scott the pilot being 
on board, our people sickly. 

Wednesday, 4- August, I756.-Got up to the shipping in Fulta. Found 
riding here the Fort William, Dodaly and sundry other country ships 
and vessels, but the late inhabitants of Calcutta yvere greatly distressed 
and almost g,estitute of cloathing. ' 

Thursday, 5 August, I756.-1n the morning Captain Sampson with a 
com~and of soldiers was sent on board the Success gaIly, a country 
built ship and which arrived not in time to be of any assistance to the 
distressed inhabitants when obliged to abandon Calcutta, till their 
coming down to this place. ' 

Friday, 6 August, I756.-Departed this life Mr. Canham Underwood 
chief mate. The natives have not as yet attempted to molest us her~. 

Saturday, 7 August, I756.,-As the troops in general begin to grow 
sickly, and from the number of our own people being in that condition; 
a survey was ordered to be made by Major Kilpatrick and the late 
Governor &c. of Calcutta by the commanders and principal officers of 
the shipping on the sloops lying here to see if any could be made to 

1 The Delaware had ninety men on board, of whom twenty-three died at Fulta 
or Culpee, 

52- 2 
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serve as hospitals, but none was thought proper for· that purpose. 
Employed in clearing as. much as possible between decks for the benefit 
of air. Carpenter employed iIi making flagg staffs for the Fori William 
on board which ship Roger Drake Esq. and family resides. 

MrnuJay, 9 A.llgllst.-In the morning the late Govemour and Council of 
Calcutta came on board. Sent the third mate with ten. hands on board 
the Mermaid sloop to proceed to Culpee in order to buy provisions. Our 
people greatly disordered and many incapable of duty., 

Tuesday, 10 Allgllst.-Sent our pinnace with ten hands on board the 
Sealwrse sloop. 

Friday, 13 Allgllst.-This day a Council was held on shore. Our 
people become very sickly. 

Satllrday, 14 Allgllst.-Came on board the Dutch Fiscal from 
Chintsera. A detachment of 70 soldiers under the command of 
Captain Campbell were in the afternoon sent on shore to forage, but 
the assurances of being supplied at present from the Dutch Fiscal, they 
were ordered on board their respective ships again. 

Sunday, 15 Allgust.-Departed this life George Patterson, seaman. 
The Dutch Fiscal returned to Chintsera. 
. Wednesday, 18 A ugust.-Captain Campbell with four of our people went 
on board the Mermaid sloop with a packet to be put on board the Bombay 
frigate (Captain Pretty) at India'lee for Madras. 

Thllrsday, 19 August.-Departed this life one of the Honourable 
Company's soldiers. 

Saturday, 21 Allgust.-Came up also a Prussian pinnace, who left their 
ship on shore on the Barabulla Sand, and it is believed cannot be gotten 
off. This day the late Governor of Calcutta and some other gentlemen 
dined on board and were saluted as usual 

Sunday, 22 August.-Arrived the Bonetta sloop, 3:; also the Mer
maid with Captain Campbell and our people from Indialee. Departed 
this life Francis Shekelton, caulker. 

Monday, 23 August.-Departed this life one of the Honourable 
Company's soldiers. 

Tuesday, 24 August.-Sent six [casks] oil board the Bombay grabb. 
Captain Godwin was ordered by the Major on shore with two field 
pieces, stores, &c. 

Wednesday, 25 August.-Sent [thirteen casks] on board the Fori Saj"t 
GeDf'ge sloop. 

Thursday, 26 August.-Arrived here the fleet from Dacca with the 
Chief, Mr. Becher, the other gentlemen and people. 
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SallITtlay, 28 AIIgJISI.-Arrived the Sealwrse sloop which had been sent 
to assist the Prussian ship now become a wreck. 

SIIMay, 29 AugrtsI.-Departed this life one of the Honourable 
Com~y's soldiers. 
Mond~y, 30 Allpst.-Departed this life Abraham Harris, boatswain's 

mate. -About baH past 9 p.m. a large French ship fell on board the 
Dotiaiy and did her some damage. 'Vhen clear of her, she dropped 
alongside of us, carried away her own jibb boom and fore top gallant 
mast, but did us no damage, after which she dropped clear of the 
shipping below us, and came to anchor with the last she had to let go, 
having before three times parted her cable. 

JVt4nestlay, I Stptember.-Departed this life one of the Honourable 
Company's soldiers. Departed this life on shore at his tent, Captain 
Sampson. 

SalfI,tlay, 4 Stptemho.-Sailed hence the Orange T,ee sloop. Sent all 
the sick soldiers on shore. 

Trustiay, 7 Septemho.-Anchored here the SyreJI sloop from VIZaga-
patam. . 

Fritlay, 10 Stptemho.-Departed this life on board one of the Honour
able Company's sergeants, as also on shore Lieutenant Herdman and 
a corporal of the Train. Our own pepple very ill in general. 

SIIMay, 12 Stptemler.-Departed this life John Plummer, servant to 
the chief mate, also Thomas Byers seaman, Captain Godwin of the 
Train on board us, and Domingo 'Vittal our sailmaker. On board 
the Liuely ketch-Best the captain; on board other vessels Lieutenant 
Bogar of the military and Mr. 'Valket [i.e., 'Valcot] not long since 
returned from being prisoner to the Moors. 

MDMay, 13 Stplemher.-Departed this life John Dnbourdieu, surgeon's 
mate. Sent all our soldiers on shore, a general review being to be 
made, after which they returned on board. _ Departed this life Francis 
Ferraro seaman, as did also Benjamin Jones. 

TlIeStlay, 14 Septemm.-Our seaman and soldiers, both very sickly, 
an unhappy circumstance especially in an enemy's country, and but 
few of us, in the whole, admit we were well. 

Wetlnestlay, 15 Stptembe,.-Departed this life James Murphy .•• and 
Andrew Fife, midshipman. 

Thllrsday, 16 Stptember.-Shipped six lascars. 
Fritlay, 17 Stptember.-Anchored here the ship JVellctnlle [Captain] 

Bayley from Bombay. Shipped six lascars more. 
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~aturday, 18 September.-Sailed down the river the Honourable Com
pany's yacht. 

Thtwsdaj,23 September.-The Governour and Council having at last 
fixed on the Success galley for an hospital ship the most of the sick 
soldiers were sent from the shore on boa:rd her. 

Sunday, 26 September.-Departed this life Robert Roberts, quarter
master. 

Saturday, 2 October.-Received on board a chest of treasure, belong
ing to the estate of Captain Coatsworth of the Speedwell lately deceased. 
Departed this life Griffy Griffith, joyner. 

Wednesday, 6 Odober. - Arrived here the Anna Dolla. snow from 
Patta. 

Monday, I I October.-Shipped some Prussian seamen. 
Friday, 22 October.-Sent all the military on shore by order of the 

Major and on board the Dodaly. 
Saturday, 23 October.-In the morning had advice of His Majesty's 

ship King's Fisher being arrived at Kedgeree from Admiral Watson. 
Sent the third mate in the pinnace to assist her in coming up. At mid
night the pinnace returned from the King's Fisher, from wherice we 
learn that the Admirals Watson and Pocock with the whole squadron 
and a large number of land fOl;ces ,under Colonel Clive are daily 
expected to arrive in the Road, to our great joy and satisfaction. 

Sunday, 24 October.-This morning a flagg staff was erected on shore 
and the British flagg hoisted, which we saluted with nine guns. It is 
situated without the Dutch bounds. Sent the pinnace to the King's 
Fisher's assistance; which returned about 2 p.m. When the sloop 
belonging to His Majesty came round the Point, saluted her with 
thirteen guns. At 10 p.m. the sloop of war parted her ~able, hoisted a 
light and fired a gun for assistance, sent our boat, as did the most 
of the shipping to assist her. At 12 they returned the sloop being safe. 

Monday, 25 October.-At sun rising saluted with eleven guns which the 
sloop of war returned. The reason for not returning it yesterday was 
on our omitting to strike the pendant. In the evening one of the 
Honourable Company's soldiers fell out of a boat alongside and was 
unfortunately drowned. 

Wednesday, 27 October.-Richard York, butcher, lying asleep in the 
starboard gangway he accidentally fell overboard and was lost. 

Thursday, 28 October.-Sent on shore two field pieces with their 
carriages, ammunition &c. Departed this life Thomas Clodd seaman. 

Friday, 29 October.-Departed this life Joseph Davies seaman. 
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Friday, 5 November.-This day fired nineteen guns on account of the 
anniversary of the Powder Plot. 

Wednesday. 10 November.-This being the anniversary of His Majesty's 
birthday saluted with eleven guns~ 

Thursday, 18 November.-P.M. An alarm was made on. shore, it being 
reported that 'a large body of Moors was very near to Fulta, cleared 
ship &c. but the cause of this alarm was entirely groundless. 

Friday, 19 November.-In the evening received on board a black 
prisoner under a file of musketeers. [Sent ashore next day.] 

Sunday, 28 November;-Departed this life Paul Davies seaman. 
Monday, 6 December . ....,...Departed this life Stephen Brice, captain's 

steward. 
Thursday, 9 December.-Advice arrived of the Honourable Com

pany's ship Protector with troops &c. being in the river. 
Friday, 10 December.-The seapoys from the ship Protector arrived here. 
Sunday, 12 December.-Anchored here the Honourable Company's 

ship Protector. The Admiral and part of the squadron arrived. 
Tuesday, 14 December.-The Walpole Indi~man arrived here. Saluted 

the Admiral with seventeen guns, as did the rest of the fleet,which was 
returned with seventeen. 

Wednesday, 15 December.-The Tyger came too here. 
Friday, 17 December.-The Kingsfisker made sail up the river. 
Monday, 20 December. - Departed this life Christopher Roney 

seaman. 
Tuesday, 21' December.-This day received from' Admiral Watson' 

orders and instructions to obey his signals. 
Friday, 24 December:-Anchored here His Majesty's ship Bridgewater. 
Saturday, 25 December.-Anchored here His Majesty's ship Salisbury. 
Tuesday, 28 December.-By order of the Admiral thirty people were 

required to serve on hoard the Tyger man of war. Accordingly Mr. 
Adams with twenty-nine o(our men went, though ex::eeding the number 
stipulated by charter party. At 2 p.m. the Admiral with the rest of the 
ships of war weighed and went up the river, the land forces all on board 
the ships and boats, except the seapoys which marched by land. 

Thursday, 30 December.-About 8 a.m. heard a very brisk firing of 
cannon, supposed at Budge Buzee, a strong fortress. belonging to the 
Moors, which soon after 'slackened a little, but the report of guns firing 
at intervals was heard till the evening. 

Friday, 31 December.-By advices re<;eived here we learn that 
Admiral Watson with the ships of war and .colonel Clive with the 
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land forces, attacked yesterday morning Budge Buzee, a surpnsmg 
strong place had it been to have been defended by Europeans, but 
notwithstanding 'twas almost 8 p.m. before they became masters of the 
fort &c. The batterys indeed t.o the water side were soon demolished. 
Captain Dugald Campbell of the Madras detachment is killed, our loss 
otherwise inconsiderable,. 

1757. Sunday, 2 january.-Heard a brisk firing of cannon for almost 
an hour, supposed at Calcutta, it being reported here that Tanna's Fort 
and battery, at the approach of the ships of war, were abandoned. 

Monday, 3 January.-The firing yesterday heard was at Calcutta, 
which place the Moors soon abandoned, not capable of standing the fire 
from the Kent and Tyger only. 

Wednesday, 5 January.~ This day all our people except William 
Langford who is wounded, 'returned from the man of war, came down 
[in] the longboat from Calcutta, but James Cowen one of her crew 
was unfortunately, as supposed, drowned. Came on board the pilot 
and unmoored ship. 

Monday, 10 January.-Dropped up to Calcutta. 
Wed1lesday, 12 January.-This day received advice of the Declaration 

of War against France on the 17th May, 1756. 
Sunday, 30 January.-At noori weighed and dropped down the river. 

I2. Extracts from Log of the • Marlborough' (Captain Alex. 
Macleod). 

19 January, 1757.-Anchored off Calcutta. 
2 February, 1757.-Sailed hence the Syren sloop (Jones) for England. 
3 February, 1757.-This day the Nabob came down with an army 

consisting of -- and pitched his camp near the bounds of the town 
at Hamel Johns1 Gardens about one and a half miles off. 

4 February, 1757.-Flying parties of the Nabob's army set fire to the 
outskirts of the town and made a general alarm. The inhabitants 
flocked down to the water side and gott off on board the ships and we 
fired severall shott at them while they were burning opposite to us, 
~hich dispersed them. 

5 February, 1757.-At II a.m. by an order from Admiral Watson 
sent our longboat manned and armed on board his ship, At midnight 
all the longboats went from alongside of ditto having about 450 seamen 
in them. At half past 1 p.m. landed them opposite to our camp. About 

J A sailor's rendering of • Omichund.' 
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3 joined the camp where we found the whole army under arms. About 
half past 4 a.m. Colonel Clive at the head of five hundred European 
soldiers, two thousand 1 seapoys and six hundred seamen marched out in 
order to attack the Nabob's camp, consisting of fifty thousand fighting 
men and six thousand cooleys, attendants, and a Train of artillery of thirty 
pieces of cannon; At daylight'entered the camp where we met with 
a very warm reception for about eight minutes in which time we had 
several killed. They giving way we advanced, laying waste on both sides 
and fairly drove them out of their camp. Their loss in -- great --. 
Ours is small considering the numbers they had 'to oppose us. We 
lost two field pieces, the carriages being broke by the shott from their 
lJatterles. At II the Colonel ordered a retreat into town which per
formed with great order. At 12 march into the Fort. At 6 that after
noon marched out to the camp again in sight of the Nabob's army. We 
having made such havock amongst them in the mornin~ it had struck 
such a terror into them that not being. recovered of their pan nick they let 
us pass without molestation. [It is uncertain what loss they have suffered 
but there remained on the field of battle a great number of horses, 
camels, several elephants wounded, their dead they immediately buried. 
Our loss is very considerable, 139 killed and wounded, among 'which 
were Captain Pye, Captain of the Company's Grenadiers, Major Bridges 
and Mr. Belcher, secretary to the Colonel. We found none of their 
bodies, the slain being so barbarously disfigured,that it is impossible to 
know them. Weare preparing to give them another nocturnal visit. 
The Nabob sent a flag of truce the next day, the conditions were before 
any treaty and which he has accordingly done, and has taken care to 
get the Salt Water Lake twixt him and us.] 

6 February, 1757.-We fired several gmis in the night, the enemy 
being burning houses opposite the 'ship. 

7 Feb~uary, 1757.-Fired several guns in the night to disperse the 
flying parties of the enemy who are still burning. 

8 February, 1757.-The enemy still very troublesome. 
9 February, 1757.-This day the Nabob sent to Colonel Clive pro

posals for a treaty of peace. The Colonel answered that before he 
would treat with him at any rate he must draw his army farther off 
or if he suffered his flying parties to annoy the inhabitants he would 
certainly pay him another visit. The Nabob on this marched the main 
of his army about four leagues further off and a Peace concluded soon. 

1 All these figures are entered in a different hand; so is the concluding portion 
in brackets. 
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18 I:ebruary, 1757.-Sent our longboat to assist in transporting the 
troops to the other side the river, intending to encamp there. 

13. Extracts from Log of the 'Walpole' (Captain Francis Fowler). 

Monday, 13 December, 1756.- [Arrived at Culpee.] 
Tuesday, 14 Decem~er.-Sent six chests of treasure on board the Dragon 

Captain Campbell. 
Saturday, 8 January, 1757.-Dropt up to CalcU:tta. 
Thursday, 3 February, 1757.-At noon the Tyger made a signal of 

alarm. Sent the boats ashore which returned with several women 
both black and white with their lumber at 4 p.m. The Admiral made 
a signal for boats ~anned and armed. Sent them ashore to take care 
of the King's stores and carry them on board the Kent. At 5 saw a fire 
at Gobernor Pores and the Marlborough fired several shotts. 

Friday, 4 February.-The Admiral sent for our longboat manned 
and armed to go to camp. , 

Saturday, 5 February.-The people returned from the longboat. At 
the same time the Fort fired a gun as an alarm. Found it to be our 
own army obliged to make a retreat into the Fort. 

Friday, 18 February.-Sent the longboat to assist the army in 
crossing the river at Barnagull. 

Thursday, 24 February.-Weighed and dropt down to Gobernor Pore. 

14. Extracts from Log of the 'Edgcote.' 

Thursday, 16 December, 1756.-Weighed and made sail [from Bombay] 
in company with the Portjield. 

Monday, 16 May, 1757.- [Sighted the Chesterfield.] 
Sunday, 29 May, 1757.-Supracargoes &c. went on shore (near Cape 

Kerry). 
1'5. Extracts from Log 0/ the 'Portfield.' 

Saturday, 28 May, 1757.-Anchored at Foins Island. 
Sunday, 29 M ay.-At I I p.m. yesterday despatched the purser with 

the Honourable Company's packet. 

16. Extracts from Log of the 'Chesterfield.' 

Sunday, 29 M ay.-At half past midnight sent away the fourth with the 
Company's packetts. 
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17. Extracts from News from Bengall relating to the taki1tg of 
Chandernagore, 23 March, 1757. 

The men-of-war being moved within a couple of miles of Chander
nagore, were every night endeavouring with their boats' crews to weigh 
and cut adrift the four vessels the French had sunk athwart the river 
to obstruct our passage; what they effected in this I am uncertain, but 
on the 23rd about 5 in the morning, the Kent, Tyger and Salisbury 
weighed and passed between them without the least impediment or 
appearance of danger; a little after six the engagement began from the 
ships; but it should have been observed the Colonel began much 
earlier in the morning with them and had almost battered down the 
corner of the south-east bastion before the ships arrived within shot of 
the Fort: the design of the ~ask-battery the Colonel had threwn up 
was purposely to'take off the fire from the ships as they passed up, and 
it really had its good effect for the enemy fired but very little on them 
till they were abreast of the Fort; the ships soon repaid them their 
kindness, for in my life I never saw such an effusion of fire as was 
thrown out from the Kent and Tyger for the space of two hours. The 
Salisbury indeed was not abreast of the Fort for a considerable while 
after the other two, I believe it might be half an hour, but she played 
her part pretty well during the time I staid by the river-side. The 
action lasted' full three hours, when the Messieurs thought proper to 
throw out a flag of truce for the preservation of life. Upon the Admiral's 
sending them a summons on the 20th or 21st instant to surrender they 
were very stout; they gave us' to understand, there were two parties 
in the Factory, the Renaultions and the Anti-Renaultions, the former, 
which they called the Great Wigged Gentry or Councellors, were for 
giving up the Fort, but the others vowed they would die in the breacH. 
To these high and lofty expressions the Admiral could give no other 
answer than that in a very few days (or hours perhaps) he would give 
them a very good opportunity of testifying their zeal for the Company 
and the Grand Monarque, and accordingly the 23rd instant about 
nine in' the 'morning we silenced them, and got in possession the same 
evening. There were some few Articles stipulated, the particulars I 
cannot remember now. Our losses have been very great, and we have 
never yet obtained a victory at so dear a rate; perhaps you will hear of 
few instances where two ships have met with greater damage than the 
Ken~ and Tyger in this engagement. In the Kent's hull are full one 
hundred and fifty shot, many of them through both sides, five shot in our 
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new main-mast, as many I believe in the mizen, and the rigging cut up 
to junk, nineteen men killed on the spot, and forty-nine wounded, four 
of which have died since and many more are supposed to be mortal; the 
Tyger has been handled much the same in proportion to her size and 
complement. In the fort were 800 fighting men; they attempted at 
a sally on our military two or three nights before the ships came up, 
but very unsuccessfully, the Colonel. gave them such close attendance. 
The effects taken in the town and Fort will amount to something con
siderable to the captors. The agents are Messrs. Doidge and Macket 
for the squadron, and George Clive, Amyatt and Maunsell for the 
military; the dividend was agreed upon at Fultah, before we attacked 
any place in the river, half to the squadron and half to the army, that 
might be taken either by sea or land. 

The Cumberland is arrived at Ingellee, and Mr. Pocock got up just 
time enough to hoist his flag on board the T yger and get a rap on the 
shins from the splinters of the same ball that killed poor old Phillips 
the master of the Tyger. The Cumberland is got up as far as Cui pee 
and to remain there. The Colonel is decamped from the south-west 
of Chandernagore and pitched again on a plain about midway between 
that and Chinchura. The Dutch are so terrified that they will scarce 
open their doors to the French; they refused long ago to receive any 
of their goods and effects: our boats are almost all sent manned and 
armed thirty or forty miles up the river, after French sloops, boats and 
budgerows. They bring down some little prize or other every tide; it all 
adds to the heap. But surely the spirit of plundering never was more 
in vogue; I hope yesterday's execution of three black fellows will put 
some stop to it. To-morrow a serjeant, one Nover belonging to the 
39th regiment, and one private soldier will be shot for the breaking 
open and stealing out of the Treasury 3,000 rupees. Indeed the 
Messieurs themselves deserve but very little mercy from us for their 
mean behaviour in setting fire to so many bales of cloth and raw silk 
in the Fort b\Jt a very few minutes before we entered; and it grieves us 
much to see such a number of stout and good vessels sunk with their 
whole ~argoes far above the Fort, which is a great loss to us and no 
profit to them. Those indeed below to hinder our passage were neces
sary. the others were merely through mischief. But notwithstanding 
this they scarcely ask a favour from the Admiral. but it's granted. 
From the letters that have lately passed between the Nabob and us, 
we have great reason to hope he will not skreen them at all at Cassim
buzar or Dacca. I only wish the Colonel does not alarm him too 
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much by moving with the army to the northward. I do assure you, he 
is so sufficiently friglitened that he had rather encounter the new 
Mogul himself than accept our assistance, though he strenuously 
begged for it about three weeks ago. He writes word he need no 
fuller assurances of our friendship for him, when a single letter 
brought us so far on the road to' Muxadavad as Chandernagore. He 
gives us to understand now the affair with the great Mogul is com
promised, and begs above all things we would give ourselves. no 
further trouble. 

I need not tell you what artifices and how many of them' the French 
made use of to win him over to their assistance. First that they had 
now 'Coming up from Golconda (and very near Chandernagore) Bussie 
with 40,000 men, that they had already killed the -Colonel, Major and 
Keyzer Sing, the chief of our sepoys, and as for the men-of-war they 
could not stir an inch higher; the second part of this was so credited by 
the Nabob that he sent down Some man of note to inquire into the 
truth of it, but upon a true report to him of the good life of each 
he sat down and trembled and never dared interfere. 

I have now told you almost every particular of this affair except 
one, and it would not be perfect unless I mentioned that I chuse to 
postpone it to the last, as it is very disagreeable. It is the loss of our 
friends in the Kent, but not entirely, only as to their friends, I mean their 
limbs; the aid-de-camps, or rather as we call them on, board the people 
that pass the word, were young Speke, Marriott and Adams. In shore 
the last of these was the only one that was left with the Admiral 
on the quarter-deck; for one shot took off Captain Speke's calf of his 
left legg, and struck off Billy Speke's thigh; as soon as one got up 
he saw the other, and a shocking sight it was. Billy bore it very 
courageously, and the other was no more concerned for himself but 
said, ' Father and son at one time and with one shot is hard indeed.' 
One would have staid on the deck, and the other wanted to be dressed 
in the Admiral's cabbin. but the Admiral insisted on their being taken 
down to the surgeon. Sam Perreau the First Lieutenant of the Kmt 
was then called up; he had not been long there but a cannon-ball took 
him off instantly. Jack Clerke our second was left behind ill at Cal
cutta. Mr. Key,'who came out of the Cumberland with Mr. Pocock and 
our third, came up next, and long before the engageme)J.t was over had 
a ball that took off his thigh; two or three cartridges of powder took 
fire between decks on board the Kent and blew up many; but (thank 
God) no other accident happened, though it was full near the magazine. 
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Mr_ Pocock is still very lame and swelled about the legs, but not 
greatly hurt; the splinters flew so thick about him, that he was 
scratched most shockingly and covered with blood from head to foot. 

18. Journal of the expedition to Bengal from October 13, 1756, 
to February 18, 1757, kept by one of Colonel Clive's family.l 
13 October, 1756 to 18 February, 1757. 

Oct. 13.-This day all the forces consisting of 276 of the King's 
troops, 616 of the Company's, 1,048 seapoys and 260 lascars destined for 
the expedition, embarked on board the respective ships in the following 
manner viz. : 

I King's I C"mpany's Sel."!.~~~d Troops, Troops, 

King's ships: 
i Kent .. , .. , .. , 65 77 59 

Cumberland .. .. , 
I 

97 150 67 
Tyger , .. ... 56 146 

i 70 
Salisbury ... ... 

I 

58 147 I 57 
Bridgwatel' .. , ... - 96 

I 
-

Company's ships: 
Walpole ... ... - - , 413 
Marlborollgh ". ... 

I 
- - 360 

Protector ... ... - 132 
Lapwillg snow ... ... i - - 90 
B olletta ketch ... ... I - - 60 , 

I I 616 
I 

I 
276 I 1,308 

Oct. 16.-This day the fleet under the command of Vice Admiral 
Watson consisting of the above King's ships, the Blaze fire-ship, and 
the two Indiamen being victualled and watered for six weeks sailed 
from Madrass. 

Nov. 6.-Since sailing from the above port have been drove by the 
current into the latitude of 6°36' N. occasioned by the baffling winds 
and calms usual at this season of the year. 

Nov. lo.-The appearance of a tedious passage obliged the squadron 
to b~ put to two-thirds allowance. 

1 This is the same in substance as the Journal transmitted by Colonel Clive with 
bis letter to the 'Court of Directors, dated February 23. 1757 (see Fort Saint George 
SeL Com., 24 Feb. and 18 Ap., 1757). It is also very similar to a ' Journal of the 
Proceedings of the Troops Commanded by Lieutenant·Colonel Robert Clive on the 
Expedition to Bengal' in Orme MSS. O.V. 20,1'9 and 19'33, signed' J. C.,' of which 
an extract is given below, probably. by Captain Maskelyne, or possibly George Clive. 
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Nov. 13.-This night the Salisbury sprung a leak whick kept all her 
pumps going to free her, and after making the signal of distress, the 
carpenter of the Kent and other ships were sent on board who found out 
the leak and in some measure stopped it, so that she was able to 
proceed on the voyage under aD. easy sail upon her foremast, as the 
leak was discovered to be in the wooden ends forwards. 

Nov. 14.-A Council of War being held on board the Kent concerning 
the Salisbury'S proceeding, it was agreed that the military, as well King's 
as Company's, should be transported on board the Kent, Cumberland and 
Tyger, and they to replace the number out of the seapoysl and lascars 
they had on board, the Salisbury to proceed with the fleet as far as the 
safety of the ship would permit and in case of necessity to bear away 
for Point de Gaul .. 

Nov. 15.-The Salisbury made but little water, so that the hand
pumps kept her free, which induced the Admiral to defer the removal of 
the troops as it was thought she might proceed on her voyage with the 
fleet; this day the seamen and military were put -to half allowance 
of provisions, and two-third allowance of water. The scurvy began to 
appear in the fleet particularly amongst the seamen. 

Nov. 16.-The Marlborough Indiaman sailing very heavy and the 
passage already long, the fleet proceeded without shortening sail for 
her, she having orders to join the squadron with all expedition at the 
place of rendezvous which was Ballasore Road, and lost sight of her 
in the evening. The squadron began to be very sickly. The Blaze 
fireship . being leaky was ordered to bear away for Point de Gaul and 
from thence proceed to Bombay. 

Dec. I.-This day struck ground off Point Palmiras being only six 
ships in company, having seen nothing of the Marlborough since the 
16th November. About 8 p.m. the 2nd, Cumberland snuck upon the 
reef off Point Palmiras, but was soon got off without any damage, the 
ship came to an anchor and lay till daylight; after making the signal of 
distress the fleet came to an anchor some in seven, some in five and 
others in four fathoms water upon the edge of this dangerous shoal. 

Dec. 3rd.-The Kent being the weathermost ship weighed and rounded 
the shoal, the point then bearing south by west, the Tyger and Walpole 

. also weighed south, rounded the shoal in four fathom; the other ships 
endeavoured to weigh but parted their cables and stood off. 

1 N.B.-Seapoys are the soldiers of the country. armed and disciplined after the 
European manner. Lascars are labouring men. chiefly employed in the Artillery 
service (Brit. Mus. Ad. MS. 35.9I7). 
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Dec. 4th.- Saw a pilot sloop standing towards us who put on board 
Mr. Grant the pilot; the Tyg~, and Walpole only in sight. The 
squadron was in great distress for water and provisioI).s,l having only 
eight days' water on board and numbers down with the scurvy. 

Dec. 8th.-Received some rice from the pilot sloop which ,was put on 
board the Walpole, she being in the greatest want of provisions. This 
day Messrs. Watts and Becher came on board as deputies from the 
Governor and Council to wait on the Admiral and, Colonel Clive; they 
informed them of the sickly state of the remaining gentlemen of 
Calcutta and the party under Major Kilpatrick, of which only thirty 
men fit for duty. 

Dec. 9th.- This day passed the Braces and anchored in company with 
the Tyge,and Walpole in the kiln;2 and had no account of the remainder 
of the squadron, notwithstanding a sloop was despatched some days 
since to the point in order to look for them. 

Dec. 12th.-Arrived at Ingerlee. 
Dec. 13th.-Anchored at Culpee in company with the Tyger and 

Walpole, when Mr. Drake the Governor and Mr. Holwell waited upon 
the Admiral and Colonel Clive and confirmed the account of the. sick· 
ness at Fulta. 

Dec. 15th.~Anchored at Fulta in company with the Tyge, and Wal. 
pole, where we found riding at anchor the Kingsfislte~ sloop, the Delawar 
Indiaman and about twelve sail of country ships, snows;. and the 
Governor, Council and the remainder of inhabitants of Calcutta lived on' 
board the country ships and the military under Major Kilpatrick were 
cantoned in huts ashore. 

Dec. 16th.-The Company's troops and seapoys on the Kent, Tyger and 
Walpole landed at Fulta, where they joined the detachment under Major 
James Kilpatrick; the military encamped in a plain to the eastward of 
the town, and the seapoys were posted at the avenues leading to it. 

Dec. 22nd.-=-The Grenadier and Artillery companies from the Salisbu,y 
and B,idgwate, joined the battalion in camp where the whole continued 
till the 27th. 

Dec. 27th.-When the Artillery reimbarked in the same order pur· 
suant to the resolution of a Council of \Var held on board the Kent; but 
the seapoys marched over land keeping the ships iIi view and Captain 

1 Serafton in his Letters (p. II) says many of the seapoys died of want of food. as 
they refused to touch the meat provided for the British soldiers. for fear of breaking 
their caste. 

2 • N.B.-Kiln is a space of water between two Braces' (Brit. Mus .. Ad. 
MS. 35. 917). 
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Barker following in boats with 80 of the Train and two field pieces 
properly compleated. 

Dec. 28tk.-About three in the afternoon the troops and two field 
pieces were disembarked at Moyapore, where they joined the seapoys 
and at 5 in the' evening marched to the northward in order to throw 
themselves into the road leading from the Fort of Bougee Bougee to 
Aligur and Calcutta and by that means cut off the enemy's retreat to 
.those places, agreeable to the plan concerted at the Councilor War. 
This was effected with infinite labour and fatigue by a continued march 
all night, which was made difficult by the deep creeks and morasses 
the.troops and cannon were obliged to pass. • 

Dec; 2gtk.-At 8 in the morning the troops passed through a place 
called Pike Parrah, where the enemy had been overnight, and about an 
hour after halted in the great road leading to Calcutt;"', having the ship's 
at anchor in view, though not the Fort which was obscured by clusters 
of trees. Kessersing, commander of the seapoys, was detached from 
hence with 200 seapoys to reconnoitre, and was followed by Captain Pye 
at the head of .the Grenadier company and the rest of the seapoys; 
Captain Gauppe was likewise advanced with his company and the 
volunteers in the Calcutta Road to give timely notice of the approach 
of any of the enemy that might come that way. Captain Pye had 
orders to take possession of .the suburbs and send an immediate report 
when he had effected it, but not to attempt any thing further without 
order. Captain Pye finding the pettak or suburbs abandoned marched 
directly down to the river side, where Kesser Sing's party were lying 
under the bank, and put himself under t1).e orders of Captain Coote who 
was landed with the King's troops; they had just struck a flag on one 
of the advanced batteries and were reconnoitring from behind it, when 
Kesser Sing was ordered back with the seapoys; Captain Weller land" 
ing ,soon after from the Salisbury and, hearing that the Colonel was 
attacked by the enemy, ordered the whole to march to his assistance; 
whilst these detachments were on their march to join the Colonel the 
main body of the enemy under the command of Rajah Monichund from 
the houses and thickets attacked the battalion consisting of 260 rank 
and file which was pushing for the plain; but they were soon dislodged 
by a few platoons that were ordered to advance. 

Th6'skirmish lasted about half an hour, in which time we had Ensign 
Kerr with nine private men killed and eight wounded. The enemy's 
loss must have been somewhat considerable as their number of horse 
and foot appeared to be about 2,000 and several of them exposed them-

VOL. Ill. 53 
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selves pretty freely at first; but were much alarmed at the briskness 
of our fire and startled at the first appearance of the cannon which 
they thought impossible for us to transport over the ground we had 
marched the preceding night; 'tis said that 200 of inferior note were 
killed and wounded, four jemida'l's, an elephant and the Commander shot 
through his turban; besides about forty who perished in their confusion 
on passing a creek. 

At noon the cannon of the fort being quite silenced, our forces 
marched down to the advanced battery near the river which the enemy 
had abandoned in th«; morning, and drew up in front of the fort under 
cover of a high bank. 

At 1 sunset two nine pounders were landed from the Kent, and were 
mounted on the enemy's advanced battery; some of the King's troops 
were wounded in forming the embrazures by exposing them~elves too 
freely. . 

At 7 orders were issued out for storming the gateway at daybreak, 
under cover of the two guns, which was to be carried on by the King's 
troops,. the Grenadier company, 200 seapo),s and loa seamen. 

At 8 a drunken sailor straggling from his command, pushed into the 
fort, and giving three cheers was followd by·the whole party without any 
order or regularity; As the enemy had been moving off ever since dusk 
not a man was lost on this occasion except Captain Dugald Campbell, 
who unfortunately fell as he was posting. s,entries over a magazine, it is 
thought designed by some of the military. 

We found here twenty·two pieces of cannon of different calibre and 
thirty.three barrels of powder. 

Dec. 30th.-After disabling the guns, carrying off the powder, de
molishing the parapets of the fort and batteries and burning the houses, 
the troops reimbarked in the evening; the seapo),s taking their route 
along the hank of the river with the fleet in vic!w, and the artillery 
following again in boats. 

Dec. 3lSt.-The fleet proceeded up the river' and the next day 
1757. Jan. ut.-at 10 a.m. came in sight of Tanna Fort from whence 

the enemy. fired several guns out of random shot and at 2 p.m. came 
abreast of Tanna and Aligur which is a new mud fort erected by the 

I 'Near' (Brit. Mus., Ad. MS. 35, 917). 
9 'With the troops on board under Colonel Clive, the field artillery and Train 

stores being loaded on large boats kept under the stern of the men·of.war; but by 
one of the boats going ashore, she struck upon a wreck and bilged, which damaged 
some ammunition, though little was lost.' (Clill"s JO.rn41). 
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enemy opposite to the former, and where twenty-four pieces of heavy 
cannon were mounted; upon our approach the enemy abandoried .the 
forts without firing a shot and the boats' crews of the squadron took 
possession of the in ; we found here fifty-six pieces of cannon, chiefly 
large, some shot and a small quantity of powder_ 

jan. 2nd.-At 5 in the morning the Company's troops landed at Aligur 
where they joined, the seapoys and at 8 marched with two. field pieces 
towards Surman's gardens: the enemy abandoning their batteries near 
the river on approach of the fleet and land force, at 10 a.m. the ships 
coming abreast of Fort William (by the Moors called Alinagor) were 
fired upon pretty warmly as they lay becalmed, sheering round in the 
eddies of the tide; but soon, after coming 'to an anchor close in with 
the western'line of guns on the river side, they drove the enemy from 
their batteries, who fled through the eastern gate before the military' or 
seapoys could come up with them; in this, action three of the King's 
soldiers and six sailors were killed. At lithe boats landed a party of the 
King's troops from the'squadron whQ took possession of Fort William. 
in the King's name. 

jan. 3rd.-The Admiral came on shore and after being saluted, 
delivered up the Fort with all the stores and goods to the Company's 
representatives. There were found here many guns of different sizes, 
round and grape shots, shells, grenadoes, a small quantity of powder 
(and some ,military stores) but no small arms; in the godowns were 
several bales of the Company's broad cloth and about 650 bales of 
goods for the Europe market; and in town about 1,400 bales of cotton, 
a small quantity of toothenague and some China ware. 

jan. 4th.-Arranged the garrison stores and mounted cannon on the 
ramparts; at 8 p.m. a detachment of 130 of King's troops, the Grenadier 
company" and 200 seapoys under command of Major Killpatrick, 
embarked on board the Bridgewater, Kingsfisher, Thunder 'bomb and other 
small vessells in order to proceed up to Hughly, Captain King having 
a party of 200 se~men in the boats of the squadron; the Bridgewater 
unfortunately ,grounded on the sand off Perrin's gardens, and notwith
standing h~r guns al'td stores were taken out the next day (Jan. 5th) 
she was not got off till at 4 in the afternoon when she proceeded as far 
as Barnagore (Jan. 6th). Weighed with the morning flood (Jan. 7th), 
and at high water anchored abreast of the Dani.sh Factory.l 

1 In the jouf"IIal this passage runs: • She was not got off ,till the 6th January. at 
4 in the afternoon, when she proceeded as far as Barnagur, Weighed with the 
morning's flood, and at 8,' etc. ' 
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Jail. 8th.-Got up as far as the French Gardens. 
Jail. gth.-At noon the ships came to an anchor off H ughly and began 

firing (in order) to dislodge.the enemy from the banks. and houses where 
they might annoy us in landing,' At 4.in the afternoon the troops 
landed about 700 yards below the Fort under cover of the ships which 
immediately (after) moved farther up the river and anchored close to 
the fort and began to' batter in breach. The· troops on landing took 
possession of ,the houses and avenues leading to the Fort, got their 
scaling ladders on shore, burnt the houses (before them) and lay in 
Coja Wazeed's garden till the breach was practicable. 

Jail. IOth.-About 2 o'clock this morning the troops marched up to 
the Fort and applying their ladders scaled the walls, making themselves 
masters of the place in less than an hour with little or no loss; having 
placed sufficient guards and posted sentries round the walls to prevent 
surprize, they lay on their arms till daylight. 

Jail. IIth.-About 8 p.m. two detachments were sent out each con
sisting of one Captain, three Subalterns fifty Europeans and seventy 
seapoys to search the houses and secure what effects might be found. 
(During this time the commanding officer pitched upon a convenient 
spot of ground at the distance of five miles from the town of Calcutta to 
encamp upon, having secured it with batteries and intrenchments against 
the Nabob's army daily expected.)l 

Jilll. 12th.-Captain Coote was sent out with a detachment to recon
noitre' Bandell and protect the men of war's boats in bringing off any 
of the enemy they might find in the creeks. 

Jml. 13th.-At six this evening upon information that several effects 
belonging to the Moors and bales of English goods had been lodged by 
our enemies in some empty storeho!lses at Chinchura, (a Settlement 
belonging to the Dutch)~ and the Dutch Fiscal signifying his approba
tion to Captain Smith of our taking them by force, an officer was 
sent with thirty men to place sentries on such store houses there as the 
informer should point out, which was accordingly done, but to our 
surprize the ,Dutch Director denied his knowing 'anything of such 
effects and refused delivering them. -

Jan. 14th.-This morning the detachment at Chinchura was ordered 
back on an 'alarm that the enemy had surrounded Hughly Fort. 

Jan. 1sth.,-Having disabled the enemy's guns (carrying on board such 
as were serviceable) demolished the walls, bastions and gateways, and 
(fan. 16) burnt (all) the houses within and without we embarked (again) 

1 Omitted in Clive's J oumal. 
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in order to proceed. higher up the river;. we landed and burnt the 
gOllges,l or granaries above. the Portugueze church. 

Jan. 17th.,:-Sent out parties' to burn on the othe .... side of the-river. 
. Jan. 19th.-(This day) the .King'~ and Company's troops dise~bar~ed 
from His Majesty's ships and· went on board the sloops in order to 
return to Calcutta Uan. 20) where we landed (leaving the seapoys behind 
with Captain Smith) the next day. 

Uan.·2sth.-The Grenadier Company joined the battalion in camp. 
Jan. 2Sth.-The King's troops commanded by Captain Wellerjoinecl 

them}.2 From this.day 
Feb. 2nd.-to the 2nq February we remained in camp expectirig the 

Nabob's army when we recei-xed intelligence that the van was advanced 
within four miles of us to the northward, and could disGover their burning 
and destroyin,g the villages as they marched along. 

Fe~. 3rd.-Early in the morning part of his army appeared on 
their march along the road leading. from Dum Duma House to the 
Bridge, at the distance of two miles,. which they crossed and proceeded 
to the southward of our camp towards Calcutta, and several of. their 
horse came within .about 400 yards of our advanced battery. About 
noon hearing that small parties of the enemy were got into the skirts of 
the town, Captain De la Beaume was detached with So Europeans, 
ISO seapoys, and two pieces of cannon, to the redoubt at Bogbuzar, from 
thence to defend that part of the town, and prevent the .enemy's. plun
derers from annoying the inhabitants, which he effected having killed 
a good number and taken between thirty and forty prisoners ... At S in 
the afternoon the major part of the battalion and seopoys with four field 
pieces advanced towards the enemy in order' to. harrass them on their 
march and to discover whether they were not mak~ng some Ipdgment 
in a wood within reach of our ,camp; and as soon as we came abreast 
of this place, they began a brisk fire upon us from nine pieces of cannon, 
some of them thirty two pounders, which they had placed to cover their 
march; on this we immediately formed and returned the cannonade
ment which continued but a. short time, it bLiing near sunset when 
we began: we soon discovered the enemy draw off their cannon and 
proceeding on their march to their encampment; at the same time the 
forces returned to camp. The loss was incon'siderable on both sides; 
one matross and three seapoys killed and Captain Weller and Fraser 

, slightly wounded, eight of the enemy's horse were killed and as many 
men. 

. 1 Gunges, Journal. " OmittedinJollrnal. 
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Fd,_ ,.tA. This morning the main body of their army appe-.ared in sight. 
in which we were informed the Nabob himself was. He ha\;ng the 
prect'ding day signified bis inclination to accommodate matters, and 
desirt'd Commissaries might be sent for tbat purpo.c;e. Messrs. Walsh 
and Scrafton were accordingly dispatcbed with his Dlessen~: they 
came to the place the Nabob had appointed. but contrary to his promise 
he had proced!ed on his march and they did not get up with him till 
passing tbrough bis army in camp (",'bich extended near f,,'e miles from 
the Ial..-e fronting our camp at the distance of two miles to the bounds 
of Calcutta) they came to Omichund's Garden: the Nahob and his 
ministers' behaviour to these gentlemen seeming to require some 
decisi,'e blow to bring matters to a conclusion, it was determined on 
their return to attack the Nabob's camp the next morning before 
daylight. for which purpo.."8 Mr. 'Yatson's assistance was requested. and 
he sent Captain 'Yarwick with hetween fi\'e and six hundred seamen 
who joined our troops about 3 o'clock in the morning (Fib_ 5/A): half an 
hour after we marched \\;th our battalion consisting of 500 Europeans 
rank and file, 800 SM/'t')'S, six field pieces and a howitzer with ;0 of the 
Train, and tbe abo\-e mentioned seamen, one half of wbicb were employeJ 
in draw,ing the guns and carrying ammunition, and the other carrieJ 
amlS; At brt'ak of day \\-e arri\'ed close to the Nabob's camp hefore we 
were challenged, when we receh-ed a brisk fire from several qnarters, 
which was returneJ by our ad\'aoct'd Ud/,<,yS: the enemy on this retrt'ateJ 
and \\-e entereJ their camp without further resistance, and pursueJ our 
march for sometime undisturheJ; but upon our approaching nearer to 
the centre of the camp and the Nabob's quarters our battalion was 
briskly chargt'd by a body of 300 horse almost within reacb of bayonet; 
they were recei\"ed with so mucb coolness and sucb a n-gular fire 
that (\'ery) few of them escapt'd: after this the ",'hole amly began to 
encompass us in great bodies: so \\"e \\-ere ol)li~ to keep up a 
constant fire of artillery and musketry to keep the enemy at a distance: 
\\"e marched through the whole camp which took us up full two hours : 
and several cbarges were made upon our rear by the horse, but not with 
equal courage to the first; ahout II \\-e arrived at the Fort and in the 
afternoon set out for the camp wbich we rt'acheJ by 7 in the en·ning. 

An unlucky fog prevented our attack upon the Nabob's Head 
Quarters, ",'hich if successful would h&\'e made the action more decish-e; 
hO\\"e\'el', as it was, thf' ent-my suffered very considerahly: the sailors 
and $(1'/",)'$ in the l'e.U destroyeJ e\"erything which the \'an had pas.sat. 
The Nabob's army consisted of 20,000 horse and 30,000 foot with 25 
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pieces of cannon, and by the best accounts 1,300 were killed and 
wounded 'including twenty-two officers, some of which were of great 
di:;tinction; upwards of 500 horse were counted upon the spot with four 
elephants and a number of camels, cattle etc. The loss on our side 
amounted to twenty-seven killed in the battalion and seventy wounded, 
twelve seamen killed and as many wounded, eighteen seapoys killed and 
fifty-five wounded. 

The apprehension of another attack was so great that the enemy kept 
up a constant fire of great guns and.small arms, all the night (Feb. 6th). 
and the next day decamped, the Nabob sending a messenger at the 
same time with offers to treat. 

Whilst this treaty continued the enemy's army was encamped on the 
other side of Dum Dumma Bridge having a river between the two camps. 

Feb. 8th.-Everything was concluded and the Nabob decamped with 
his whole army and began his march to Muxadavad. 

Feb. 14ih.-We encamped about 400 yards nearer to the water side.' 
Feb. I 8th.-We crossed the water and encamped opposite to Barnagul. 

19. Journal of Sir (then Captain) Eyre Coote. 

Saturday, 17th October. 1756.-Sailed from Madrass on the expedition 
on board Admiral Watson's ship the Kent, in company with His Majesty's 
ships Cumberland, Tyger, Salisbury, Bridgewater. and two Indiamenviz. 
Marlborough and Walpole. 

Tuesday, 30th Nov.-Came to an anchor in Balasore Road, the Cumber
land and Salisbury struck and fired some guns. 

December !St.-Stood more into the Road and lost. company from the 
Cumberland, Salisbury and Bridgewater. 

Dec. Sth.-Sailed for the river Ganges. 
Dec. 15th.-Arrived at Fultah with the Tyger and Walpole Indiaman. 
Dec. 16th.-Colonel Clive landed the Company's troops. 
Dec. 22nd.-Landed the Company's troops from the Salisbury and 

Bridgewater. 
Dec. 27th.-Colonel Clive re-embarked' the Company's troops, the 

seapoys to the number of 600 marched by land. 
Dec. 28th.-Colonel Clive disembarked the Company's troops at 

Moyapore: 
Dec. 29th.-The Admiral's ship with the Tyger who took the van, and 

Salisbury the rear, arrived before Bougeebougee about 7 o'clock in the 
morning, the Tyger began to cannonade the Fort, and a quarter of an 
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hour after the Kent, the Salisbury did not come up till near 12; about 
1 I o'clock the Admiral made the signal for the King's troops to land, 
and to join some of the Company's troops we saw marching under the 
bank of the river; upon my landing I found they were a detachment 
from Colonel Clive's army composed of the Grenadier company and 
seapoys; Captain Pye, who commanded them, told me he had orders 
from Colonel Clive to take possession of the. bank under the fire of the 
ships; but that as he was under my command, he was ready to obey 
what orders I pleased to give; upon which I formed the King's troops 
into platoons, (who were by this time all arrived from the Kent and 
Tyger) the Company's Grenadiers in the rear of me, and divided the 
seapoys into the advanced and rear guards. I immediately advanced 
and took possession of two out forts the enemy had evacuated without 
taking away their colours. From one of the forts I could plainly see 
that there was a narrow road into the interior fort and that the gate 
was made of wooden bars, so that I thought we might enter without 
much difficulty, especially as the men-of-war had silenced all their 
batteries; I therefore ordered a march to be beat and was advancing 
to storm the Fort, when word was brought me that Captain Weller 
(who ·was my senior) was landed with the troops from the Salisbury, 
and desired I would halt till he came up, which I did, and while I was 
representing the situation of affairs, word was brought that a very large 
body of horse and foot had attacked Colonel Clive, therefore Captain 
Weller thought it necessary to desist from my project, and to go to the 
Colonel, whom we knew to be very weak, and after three miles march, we 
joined him; he waS then drawn up in a plain, and had a smart skirmish 
with the enemy before he could disengage himself from some enclosures 
and houses that the enemy had possessed themselves of; after remaining 
for about an hour, we marched back to the place I had been before 
in possession of, and the Colonel went on board to consult with the 
Admiral; on his return I found that we were to have a body of seamen 
to join us, and that we were to storm the place when night came on; 
all this time the enemy fired nothing but small arms at us, by which 
they killed and wounded some of our men. When night came on, 400 

sailors came on shore under the command of Captain King; the Colonel 
and Major Kilpatrick were retired to. rest as they had a very fatiguing 
march all the night before, and Captain Weller was gone sick on 
board; so that I then had the command, and as my opinion was all 
day for storming the place, I was in hopes then to have the honour of 
doing it, but the Colonel sent me word he'd have nothing done till the 
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morning; upon which I went to him to represent how things stood, and 
that the sailors were all landed, and . that our men would suffer from 
lying out all night; he sent me then on board the Admiral to ko.ow if he 
would have the sailors sent on board till morning; while I was on board 
a sailor that was drunk stole away to the fort gate, anq fired his pistol 
and cried out the place was his, upon which the King's, who were next 
the gate, entered the fort 'Vithout any opposition; thus the place was 
taken without the least honour to anyone; we found the fort very 
strong, with a wet ditch all round it, and I had the honour to command 
it that night. 

Dec. 30th.-Re·embarked the troops, the seapoys marched by ·land. 
Dec. 31st.-The Fleet proceeded up the river. 
1757, Jan. Ist;-Came in sight of Tannah. Fort, which the enemy 

had evacuated. 
Jan. 2nd.-Colonel Clive landed with the Company's troops and the 

Kenfand Tyger proceeded to Calcutta. About 9 o'clock the Fort fired 
smartly on the Tyger; she was half an hour before she could get a gun 
to bear; as soon as we could get our guns to bear from the Kent and 
Tyger, we ply'd so warmly that they left before 12 o'clock. The Admiral 
ordered me on shore to hoist the English colours and take the command 
of the Fort for His Majesty and sent me the following orders 

By Charles Watson Esq., Vice Admiral of the Blue Squadron of His 
Majesty's Fleet and Commander in Chief of all His Majesty's ships 
and vessels, employed in the East Indies, and of the marine force of 
the United Company of Merchants trading to and in these parts. 

You are hereby required and directed to garrison the Fort of Calcutta 
with His Majesty's troops you have now on shore, and take care to post 
your sentinels and guard's so as not to be surprised by the enemy. In 
the evening I shall be on shore, and you are not to quit your post, or 
deliver up your command till further orders from, me. During your 
continuance on shore you· are to take care no disorders are committed 
by His Majesty's troops or any other people, but to treat the natives 
with humanity and take particular care there is no plundering, as such 
offenders may depend on the severest punishment. 

Given under my hand on board His Majesty's .ship Kent off Calcutta 
2nd January 1757. CHARLES WATSON. 

To CAPTAIN EVRE COOTE. of His Majesty's 39th Regiment of Foot. By 
command of the Admiral. HENRV DOIDGE. 
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By Charles Watson Esq., Vice Admiral of the Blue Squadron of His 
Majesty's Fleet and Commander in Chief of His Majesty's ships and 
vessels employed in the East Indies, and of tlte marine force of the United 
Company of Merchants trading to and in tnese parts. 

In honour of His Majesty's colours on our success in reducing this 
place, you are hereby required and directt!d to fire a salute of twenty
one guns, for which this shall be your order. 

Given under my hand on board His Majesty's ship Ke1It off Calcutta 
the 2nd of January 1757, CHARLES WATSON. 

To CAPTAIN EYRE COOTE. of. His Majesty's 39th Regiment of Foot. By 
command of the Admiral, HENRY DOIDGE. 

Jan. 2I1d.-Sometime after, Colonel Clive came with the Company's 
troops. 

Jan. 3rd.-The Admiral came on shore and delivered up the place 
to the Company. 1 then marched out with the King's troops and 
quartered in the town. ,. 

Jan. 41h.-1 received ord'ers to embark with the King's troops on board 
the twenty gun ship and sloop of war, and the rest of our detachment 
that was on board the Salisbury all joined except Captain Waller who 
was left sick on board; Major Kilpatrick with the Company's grenadiers 
and 170 seapoys were also embarked; we were in all about 200 Europeans 
and 170 seapoys. 

Jan. 9th.-The ships came to an anchor off Hughly. 
Jan. IOth.-The troops landed and took possession of the town, the 

twenty gun ship and sloop went abreast of the Fort and began to 
cannonade it, which they continued doing till about 12 o'clock at night; 
the Major sent me to examine the breach that the ships had made which 
1 found practicable to enter, on which we formed two attacks, one of 50 

men went to the main gate and kept a great noise with .continual firing, 
whilst we entered privately at the breach; the sailors under Captain 
King, that were on shore with us, put up our scaling ladders and 
assisted us in getting in, which we did without any loss, for' the enemy 
(as we had imagined) went all to 'the place where our false attack was 
made, and run away through one of the gates; we found the Fort 
much stronger than we at first imagined and the garrison consisted of 
2,000 men; we' had some of our men killed and wounded before we 
stormed. 

Jan. IItlt.-1 was sent into the town with 50 soldiers and 100 seapoys 
and Captain Pye with the like number to examine the houses. 
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Jan. 12tk.-I Was detached with 50 soldiers and 100 seapoys to burn a 
village about three miles fro!ll the Fort, and was ~o be joined by some 
sailors on my march. I took possession of a Portuguese convent, where 
I was informed that between 3 and 4,000 of the enemy were encamped 
behind the village that I was going to burn; however as it was a very 
great granary I knew it must be of very great service could I succeed: 
I therefore marched into the village about a mile and a half. and then 
ordered the seapoys and sailors to set fire in the rear of me as I marched 
back again, wh~ch I did, but before I had got half way back some of 
my advanced guard came running in, and told me the enemy, consisting 
both of horse and foot, were marchi~g up the street, and had taken 
possession of several houses, and also the men-of-war's boats .. As my 
rear was well secured by the houses being all on fire, I made no doubt 
but I should give a good account of them that attacked me in the 
front; as I could see they were all horse my 50 qlen were formed into 
three platoons, but the street was so narrow I was obliged to march by 
files, I therefore made every platoon into two firings' and advanced by 
street firing briskly upon them, but found them not so eager as they 
seemed to be at first. Upon our first fire we killed their chief officer and 
four or five of their men, upon which all their horse went away, but I 
found they fired up the lap.es upon my right flank as I marched by, 
I therefore ordered some of the men to fire down as we passed; as soon 
as I had got out of the village, I drew up the men and halted, and 
formed an advance and rear guard of seapoys, whom I found had not 
continued burning in my rear II.S I ordered them. I found the men-of
war boats all safe. In this skirmish we killed ten of the enemy and had 
but one serjeant wounded. Major Kilpatrick upon hearing our firing 
had marched out of the garrison to support me, but the affair was over 
before he joined us. 

Jan. 16tk.-Demolished the Fort at Hughly and re-embarked. 
Jan. 17tk.-Sailed for Calcutta, but left the twenty gun ship and 

sloop behind. 
Jan. Igtk.-Disembarked at Calcutta, where Captain \Veller took the 

command of the King's troops. . 
Jan. 23rd . ..,...-Marched out and joined Colonel Clive who was in an 

entrenched enc:ampment about three miles to the northward of 
Calcutta. 

Febry. 2nd.-Intelligence was brought that the Nabob with his army' 
consisting of 40,000 horse and 60,000 foot, 50 elephants and 30 pieces 
of cannon was within a few miles of us. Our body, for I cannot call it 
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our army, consisted of 7II men in battalion, about 100 artillery with 
14 field pieces 6 pounders besides the cannon on our batteries and 
1,300 seapoys. 

Feb. 3'Yd.-We could see the Nabob's army marching along the road to 
Calcutta, and had begun to set fire to the suburbs of the town. About 
4 o'clock in the afternoon we marched about two miles out of our camp, 
with six piece~.of cannon: and drew up opposite to their line of march, 
upon which both sides began to cannonade and continued it till night; 
they fired from ten pieces of cannon, some of them thirty-two pounders; 
we had a few men killed and Captain Weller was wounded in the thigh. 
The enemy continued their line of march, and encamped on a plain to the 
eastward of the town, about four miles from us; the Colonel sent Messrs. 
Walsh and Scrafton .to treat with the Nabob on pacific terms, who 
returned in the evening, having obtained nothing more than evasive 
answers, but were desired by the Nabob to come again the next day 
and matters should be settled amicably. 

Feb. sth.-About one in the morning we were Joined by 600 sailors from 
the squadron under the command of Captain Warwick and soon after 
marched to attack the Nabob's c3.tJlP, our force being 500 rank and file 
in battalion, 800 seapoys, 600 sailors six field pieces one cohorn and 60 artil
lery men; the seapoys were divided iii front and rear, the artillery were all 
in the rear with the sailors to guard them; about daybreak we arrived 
unperceived at an encampment of their horse, but the alarm was soon 
given, and some popping shots fired at us, upon which· our seapoys in 
the front began firing but with some confusion. As I had a company of 
grenadiers formed out of the King's troops, and my post being next to 
them, I was not without some apprehension of being broke by them; 
I therefore endeavoured to make them advance as fast as I could and 
sent for a piece of cannon to come in my front; while this was doing a 
shower of arrows came among us with some fire rockets, one of which 
unfortunately fell on one of the Company's grenadiers (who were in my 
rear) and blew up almost the whole platoon j immediately after this a 
body of their choice horse came riding down upon us sword in hand; 
as there was a very great fog we could not perceive them till they were 
within ten yards of us, upon which our battalion faced to the right and 
gave them a full fire, which destroyed almost the whole of them j after 
this we kept marching through their encampment without any of their 
horse or elephants offering to come near us; their foot kept firing at us 
from several places, being dispersed up and down behind banks; about 
9 o'clock the fog began to disperse, and we found ourselves nearly 
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opposite the Nabob's quarters, which was behind an entrenchment 
made many years ago by· the English for the defence of the town 
against the Morattoes. Here we could perceive their greatest force 
lay, and they began to cannonade us briskly; they sent some bodies of 
horse to surround us, but they never attempted to come near for us to 
fire our musketry at them; finding we could not force this part of the 
intrenchment we marched about a .mile further in ordec.}o get over at 
another place; while we were marching the carriage of one of our 
cannon in the rear broke and we obliged to leave it behind; soon after 
being pressed in the rear, and the people that drew the cannon being 
very much fatigued, another shared the same fate. Ensign York with 
a platoon of the King's was ordered from the front to the rear, in order 
to recover the cannon; when he arrived he found the rear in some 
confusion, and another piece of cannon. in great danger of being taken, 
as there was a body of horse and foot 'pressing upon it; it being at 
some distance from the battalion; he then marched beyond the gun and 
drew up his platoon in the rear of it, and by keeping a constant fire 
secured the gun till it was drawn to the front; -in this affair he had one 
man killed and three wounded; after we had passed the entrenchment 
at the place intended, we began to cannonade on both sides very briskly, 
and continued it for half an hour, after which we marched for Fort 
\Villiain, which was about a mile distant, and arrived there at noon; 
about 5 in the evening marched out of our camp. 

The Nabob sent an Embassador to treat. He began his march back 
to his capital Muxadavad. 

The following Peace was concluded. 

Translate of the Treaty of Peace and Agreement with Nabob Sirajah 
Dowl.lt. 

S~gned seven 
times. 

MUNSURULLMEMALEK, SIRAJAH DOWLAT, SHAH 

KULI KHAN, BAHADUR HYBUT JUNG, SERVANT 

OF KING ALLEMGERE THE INVINCIBLE. 

List of Demands. 

Agreed to according to the tenor of the Phirmaund. 

1st. That the Company be not molested upon account of such 
privileges as have been granted them by the King's phirmaund and 
Husbulhookum and the Phirmalmd and Husbulhookum remain in full force. 
That th~ villages Which were given to the Company by the PlIirmaulld, 
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but detained from them by the Subahs, be likewise allowed them, nor 
let any impediment or restriction be put upon their zemindars. 

It is agreed to. 
2nd. That all goods belonging to the English Company, and having 

their dustick do pass freely by land or water.in Bengal, Bahar and 
Orixa without paying any duties or fees of any kind whatever, that the 
zemindars, chowkydars, guzerbans1 &c. offer them no kind of molestation 
upon this account. 

Whatsoever has been seized by the Government it is agreed shall be restored. 
3rd. That restitution be made the Company of their Factories and 

Settlements at Calcutta, Cossimbazar, Dacca &c., which have lieen 
taken from them, that all money and effects taken from the English 
Company, .their factors and' dependants at the several aurullgs and 
Settlements be restored in the same condition, that an equivalent in 
money be given for such goods as are damaged, plundered, or lost, 
which shall be left at the Nabob's justice to determine. 

It is agreed to. 
4th. That the Company shall be allowed to fortify Calcutta in such 

a manner as they shall esteem proper for their defence, without any 
hindrance or obstruction. 

It is agreed that bullion imported by th, Company be coined into siccas. 
5th. That siccas be coined at Allahnagore Calcutta, in the same 

manner as at Muxadavad, and that if the money struck in Calcutta be 
of equal weight and fineness with that of Muxadavad there be no 
demand made for a deduction of blltta. 

In the presence of God and His prophet, tlJese Articles are signed and sealed. 
6th. That these proposals be ratified in the strongest manner, in the 

presence-of God and His Prophet, and signed and sealed by the Nabob 
and some of his principal people. 

On condition that an agreement under the Company's seal, and signed by the 
Company's Colonel, and sworn to according to their religion, be sent me, I agree 
to the A nicles which I have countersigned. 

7th. And Admiral Charles Watson and Colonel Clive promise in 
behalf of the English nation and of the English Company, that from 
henceforth all hostilities shall cease in Bengal, and the English will 

I A collector of tolls at ferries. 
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always remain in peace and friendship with the Nabob as long as these 
Articles are kept in force and remain unviolated. 

Witness. 
AAZALILICULLE MUXADAVAD Dow
LAT NOWAZISH ALLI KHAN BAHA-

ALEKINDAR NAR- DUR, ZAHOAR JUNG, A SERVANT OF 

RAIN COUDJAH. THE KING ALLEMGERE THE IN
VINCIBLE. 

Witness. 
LUCHINARRAIN 

COUDJAH. 

MIR JAFFIER KHAN BAHA
OUR, A SERVANT OF KING 
ALLEMGERE THE INVIN-

RAJAH DOOLUBRAM BAHA
OUR, A SERVANT OF KING 
ALLEMGERE THE INVIN-

CIBLE. CIBLE. 

February 14th.-Broke up our camp, marched and encamped upon 
the bank of the river. 

Feb. I8th.-,-Crossed the river and encamped opposite Barnagore. 
March 4th.-The first division of the Bombay troop consisting of 

ISO men, joined us, under the command of Captain Andrew Buchanan. 
March 8th.-Broke up our camp, and marched about eight miles 

towards Chandernagore. 
March 9th.-Marched and encamped near Serampore, a Factory 

belonging to the Danes. 
March IOth.-Marched and encamped about two miles from the 

·French Gardens. 
March IIth.-Halted; 2nd division of" the Bombay troops consisting 

of ISO men, joined us, under the command of Captain Andrew 
Armstrong. 

March 12th.-Marched and encamped about two miles to the west~ 
ward of Chandernagore. 

March 14t1z.-Read His Majesty's Declaration of War against the 
French King; the 3rd division of the Bombay troops consisting of 100 
men, joined us; Colonel Clive ordered the picquets with the Company's 
grenadiers to march into the French Bounds, which is encompassed 

• with an old ditch, the entrance into it a gateway with embrazures on 
the top, but no cannon, which the French evacuated on our people's 
advancing j as soon as Captain Lynn (who commanded the party) had 
taken possession, he acquainted the Colonel, who ordered Major 
Kilpatrick and !'he, with my company of grenadiers to join Captain 
Lynn, and send him word after we had reconnoitred the place j on our 
arrival there we found a party of French w~s in possession of a road 
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leading to a redoubt that they had thrown up close up under their Fort, 
where they had a battery of cannon, and upon our advancing down the 
road, they fired some shot at u,s; we detached some parties through a 
wood and drove them from the road into their batteries with the loss of 
some men; we then sent for the Colonel, who as soon as he joined us, 
sent to the camp for more troops; we continued firing at each other; 
in an irregular manner till about noon, at which time the Colonel 
ordered me to continue with my grenadier company and about 200 

seapoys at the advance post, and that he would go with the rest of our 
troops to the entrance which was about a mile back. About 2 o'clock 
word was brought me that the French were making a sortie; soon after 
I perceived the seapoys retiring from their post, upon which I sent to 
the Colonel to let him know the French were coming out. I was 
then obliged to divide my company which consisted of about fifty men 
into two or three parties (very much against my inclination) to take 
possession of the- ground the sepoys had quitted; we fired pretty warmly 
for a quarter of an hour from the different parties at each other, when 
the French retreated again into their battery; on this occasion I had a 
gentleman (Mr. Tooke) who was a volunteer, killed, and two of my men 
wounded; the enemy lost five or six Europeans and some blacks; by 
their retiring I got close under their battery and was tolerably well 
sheltered by an old house, where I continued firing till about 7 o'clock, 
at which time I was relieved and marched back to camp; this night 
the Colonel sent a party to take possession of the southward of the 
town, 

March Isth.-The army marched to the southward except the party 
that relieved me yesterday to the northward; the commanding officer of 
which party sent word to the Colonel, while on the march, that the 
French had evacuated the battery we attacked the preceding night, and 
had spiked up their guns, and that he was in possession of it; we were 
likewise informed during our march that the French had evacuated all 
their batteries to the southward and had retired to the Fort; the chief 
of which was a half moon battery newly erected in order to defend a 
narrow part of the river where they had sunk some ships in order to 
hinder the passage of our men-ot-war. The others (three in number) 
were thrown up at the end of the three principal streets of the town, all 
which batteries we took possession of before 12 o'clock at noon, which 
made us masters of the town, and brought us within half musket shot 
of the Fort. Colonel Clive ordered me to take the command of that 
advanced post with 200 Europeans and 300 seapoys; the enemy fired 
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some cannon and musketry, but being covered by a number of houses 
they did very little execution. 

Mar,k 16th.-Relieved all the posts .and marched back to camp, 
which was in the suburbs of the town. 

Mar,h 17tk.-Got some cohorns and one 13 inch mortar which we 
played upon the Fort. 

Mar,h ISth.-Continued throwing shells into the Fort and firing 
musketry from the tops of the houses. 

Mar,h 19th.-Began to erect a battery of five 2.4 pounders behind 
the wall of a house that was close to the glacis and opposite to the south 
face of the south-east bastion, likewise turned a battery of the enemy's 
on the south flank of the north-east bastion, and mounted three 24 
pounders. Admiral Watson with the Kent, Tyger and Salisbury arrived 
this morning from Calcutta, which they left the 14th instant, and 
anchored just out of gunshot from the Fort. 

JI arch 20th.-The enemy began to play upon our 3 gun battery, which 
we returned, but they·soon silenced it and almost demolished the work. 

Mal',h 2Ist.-Continued making the five gun battery, and almost 
finished the three; when the enemy began firing warmly again at it and 
knocked down a veranda close by the battery, the rubbish of which 
choked up one of our guns, very much bruised two artillery officers, and 
buried several men in the ruins. Admiral Pocock and Captain Grant 
(of our regiment) arrived from Culpee, where they left the CllmberlaM. 

Mar,h 22M.-Finished our 5 gun battery, but got no more than 4 guns 
in it; the enemy in the evening found out where we were making our 
battery and fired very warmly on it; the detachment of the King's 
troops were ordered on board His Majesty's ships Kent, Tyger and Salis
bury. At night Admiral Pocock hoisted his flag on board the Tyger. 

March 23rd.-At 6 o'clock in the morning signal was made for weighing; 
soon after the Colonel marched with the Company's troops from camp 
into the town, opened the four gun battery and began to fire from the 
three gun battery which was tolerably well repaired; the Colonel had 
likewise placed musketry on several houses, who kept a continual fire on 
the south-east bastion; at half past six the Tyger was under sail and 
stood up the river for the Fort, the KelJt following her, and the Salisbur), 
bringing up the rear; the enemy had a mud battery of six guns close to 
the water's edge, from which they kept a continual fire on the Kent and 
Tyger, as well as from the south-east and north-east bastions, which did 
the Tyger some damage, but on her coming abreast of the mud battery, 
the enemy spiked up their guns and retired into the Fort; at 7 o'clock 
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the Tyger came to an anchor opposite the north-east bastion and a few 
minutes after the Kent came to opposite the south-east, both of which 
bastions consisted of five guns in face and three in flank; they fired very 
warmly and with a good deal of success; the Kent very unfortunately 
dragging her anchor exposed her quarter to the fire of the flank of the 
south-west bastion; the Salisbury brought up in the rear. After a very 
warm engagement of two hours, the French having bravely defended 
their Fort hung out a flag of truce. Admiral Watson then ordered me 
on shore to know what they wanted; when I got into the Fort everything 
seemed in very great confusion; in about a quarter of an hour I 
returned to the Admiral with the Governor's son; and a letter concern
ing the delivery of the place. Articles were agreed on before 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon which are as follows :-

Articles of capitulation proposed by the Directors and Council for the Frenc'h 
East India Company's affairs at Chandernagore to Admiral Watson with his 
answers (see No. 303)-

I was ordered on shore to take possession of the Fort with a company 
of artillery, my own company of grenadiers, and the Company's grena
diers. During the engagement the Kent had three of her 32 pounders 
dismounted, 19 men killed and 74 wounded; among the former was 
Mr. Perreau First Lieutenant, and among the latter Captain Speke, 
Mr. Hay Third Lieutenant, Captain Speke's son and four or five petty 
officers, my detachment consisting of 30 rank and file, had nine men 
killed and five wounded; the larboard side (which was the side we en
gaged with) was hulled in 138 places, besides three or four shot through 
our main mast, and as many through the mizen; the Tyger had 14 men 
killed and 56 wounded, the master being the only person of rank among 
the former; among the latter Admiral Pocock slightly hurt; of the King's 
detachment under Captain Grant one r:nan killed and two 'wounded; the 
Salisbury had none killed or wounded, and the enemy were so much em
ployed against the ships that the army ashore under Colonel Clive had 
but one man killed and ten wounded; the number of the enemy in the 
garrison were 500 Europeans and about 500 blacks. The Fort of 
Chandernagore is a regular square about three-quarters of a mile in 
circumference with four bastions, each of which mounts sixteen guns, 
besides some guns on the curtain and a battery of four pieces of cannon 
on the top of a church, a dry fosse round the three sides to the land, 
with a glacis of about forty yards; out of the northward port a small 
ravelin mounting five guns, and opposite the port, towards the waterside, 
a mud battery of six guns which flanked down the river. 
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Marck 27tk.-Marched and encamped a little to the northward of 
Chinsuni.. 

Marck 29tk.-The detachment of the King's troops from the Cum,ber
lana consisting of about ninety men joined the camp, where the whole 
army continued till the 1st of May. 

May 2na.-Broke up our camp, the Bombay and Bengal troops 
marched to Calcutta, the King's and Madrass troops went into garrison 
at Chandernagore. 

June I2tk. - Major Kilpatrick marched from Calcutta with the 
military and seapoys under his command; at 5 in the afternoon embarked 
at Barnagore in boats and joined the Colonel at Chandernagore about 
II at night. 

June I3tk.-Delivered the Fort of Chandernagore to the care of Mr. 
Clerke (Admiral Watson's First Lieutenant who took the command of 
with it 100 sailors). Our army under the comm:and of Colonel Clive 
consisting of 750 military (including 100 topasses) about ISO of the Train 
(including 50 sailors), with eight pieces of cannon 6 pounders and one 
hobit embarked in boats, the seapoys (being 2,100) marched to the north
ward through Hughly; about noon arrived at Niaserray; at 3 in the 
afternoon the seapoys joined us . 

. June I4tk.-At daybreak the seapoys marched, and at 8 o'clock the 
artillery and the military embarked; about I I at night, the first of the 
boats arrived at Culnah, where we met the seapoys, who this day had a 
very fatiguing march; one jemeaar, one kauvilaar, and about twenty
nine of the Madrass seapoys deserted on the march; about 3 in the after
noon met Mr. Watts (Chief of Cossimbazar) some other gentlemen and 
about thirty soldiers who had made their escape from Cassimbazar. 

June I5tk.-The Colonel thought proper to appoint Captain Archibale 
Grant a Major. About 3 in the afternoon marched (the artillery only 
embarking) to a small creek about six miles to the northward of Culnah, 
where the guns and tumbrills were landed. 

June I6tk.-The whole artillery under the command of a subaltern 
and twenty men of the Train and the seapoys marched, the military em
barked in the boats about 7 in the morning and landed at 4 in the after
noon; lay in a. large grove by the river side; this day the Colonel 
appointed Captain Eyre Coote a Major. 

June I7tk.-Embarked in the morning and landed at 4 in the after-· 
noon; were joined here by the artillery and seapoys. 

June I8tk.-The army halted here. About 9 o'clock the Colonel 
.ordered me with a detachment of 200 Europeans and 500 seapoys, one 
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field piece 6 pounder and a hob it ·to march and reduce Cutwah, a fort 
belonging to the Nabob, distant from us about twelve miles; at noon 
embarked the military with the two pieces of artillery, the seapoys march
ing along the bank of the river; about 10 o'clock at night disembarked 
the military about three miles below Cutwah, and gave orders to the 
officer of artillery to go with his boats in the ·front and proceed on to 
Cutwah where I should take care to secure his landing; marched on 
towards Cutwah where I arrived that night about 12 o'clock, took three 
prisoners who informed me that the enemy to the number of 2,000 had 
quitted the town and retired into the Fort which was at half a mile's 
distance, and that Rajah Monickchund (late Governor of Calcutta) was 
expected that night with 10,000 horse to reinforce the garrison. As 
soon as I had found a place proper for disembarking the artillery, I sent 
to the officer and ordered him to land it with all expedition, and went 
with a small party to reconnoitre the Fort; aboutthis time one of the 
King's soldiers being suddenly taken ill grew delirious, and whilst in 
the agonies of death made so great a noise as to discover to the enemy 
where we were drawn up, on which they began firing at us pretty 
briskly; I then marched from thence and made a lodgment on a large 
bastion belonging to the town, exactly opposite the Fort, by which I 
secured myself from any parties of horse. 

June Igth.-The o~cer of artillery sent me word that he could not 
bring the boats any higher up, most of them being aground, upon which 
I ordered him to land the artillery at the place where he was. At day
break he himself came and informed me, he could not find the limber 
of the 6 pounder nor the wheels of the hobit carriage; at this time the 
enemy perceiving where we lay, began to fire upon us very briskly. 
Finding I could have no dependance on the artillery and being appre
hensive of Monickchund's arrival, I altered the plan I had before 
resolved on, and sent a jC11lcdar (Mirza Shah Abbasbeg) with a flag of 
truce, to acquaint the Governor of the Fort, that, being invited by the 
principal men of the country, we came as friends to assist them against 
the tyranny of the Nabob, and notwithstanding his continual firing 
upon me, I had resolved not to return it (though in my power, my 
batteries being all ready) until I received his answer with regard to 
delivering up the place, which if he refused I would immediately storm 
and give no quarter; to which he sent me for answer that as he had 
received the command of the Fort from the Nabob he could not deliver 
it up without his orders, and was resolved to defend it to the last; the 
jemedar likewise informed me that he had not been permitted to cross 
the river, which divides the town from the Fort, but that the Governor 
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had come dOVlrn to the waterside to him. I then formed the whole into 
two divisions, the Europeans making one, and the seapoys the other, and 
gave orders to Mootenbeg, who commanded the seapo)'S, to march on 
very briskly. cross the river, and lodge himself under the opposite bank 
which \l\-as about thirty yards from the Fort, and from thence to keep a 
continual fire whilst the Europeans crost the river a little higher up. 
On our advancing the enemy fired some shot without effect, and I could 
perceive them running out of the Fort, which we immediately entered 
and found fourteen pieces of cannon of different calibers and a quantity 
of ammunition: The Fort of Cutwah is about half a mile in circum
ference, made'Of earth with eight round towers, situated on the bank of 
the Cossimbazar river, which covers the east face, with a large creek that 
covers the south face, which we were obliged to cross and found it very 
deep and rapid; this face with the other two are surrounded by a deep 
dry ditch having a narrow passage to walk over without a drawbridge. 
As soon as I had made myself master of the place, dispatched a letter 
to the Colonel acquainting him with it, and received a congratulatory 
letter in answer, about 2 in the afternoon he joined me. The army arrived 
here about I2 o'clock at night. 

JU1I4 2OI1..-Halted here and pitched the tents, but the heavy rains 
prevented the men from lying in them. 

JU1I4 21sl.-A Council of \Var was held, composed of the following 
members-viz. :-

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Clive President, against an immediate 
action. 

Majors: I Service :1 
James Kilpatrick ... Madras . ·.1 
Archibald Grant ... ; 39th Regt •... 
Eyre Coote ... . .. , do. ' 

Captai"s : I 
George Frederick Gaupp Madras 
Alexander Grant ... Bengal 
lohn Cudmore ... I' do. 
Thomas Rumbold "', Madras 
Christian Fischer "', Bengal 
Charles Palmer Bombay 
Andrew Armstrong do. 
George Grainger Muir ..• I Bengal 
Melchior Le Beaume •.. ' Bengal 
Robert Campbell Madras 
Rudolph Waggoner 39th Regt .... 
John Corneille do. 

against. 
a.,aainst. 
for immediate action. 

a.,aainst. 
for. 
for. 
a.,aainst. 
against. 
against. 
for. 
for. 
against. 
for. 
against. 
against. 

1 This column is taken from Biw_. Bengal Army. P. 139-
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Richard Hater Lieutenant in the navy did not give his opinion 
because he thought he had not his proper seat in Council. 

Captain-Lieutenallts : 
Peter Casters 
William Jennings 
John Francis Paschoud 
- - Molitore 

Service: 
Bengal 
Artillery 
Madras (?) : .. 
Bombay 

for. 
against. 
against. 
against. 

The Colonel informed the Council that he found he coul4 not depend 
on Meer Jaffier for anything more than his standing neuter in case we 
came to an action with the Nabob, that Monsieur Law with a body of 
French was then within three days' march of joining the Nabob, whose 
army (by the best intelligence' he could get) consisted of about 50,000 

men, and that he called us together, to desire our opinions, whether in 
those circumstances it would be prudent to come to immediate action 
with the Nabob, or fortify ourselves ~here we were and remain till the 
monsoon was over, and the Morattoes could be brought into the country 
to join us. The question being then put, began with the President and 
eldest members, whose opinions are opposite to their names; and I 
being the first that dissented, thought it necessary to give my reasons 
for doing so, which were, that as we had hitherto met with nothing 
but success which consequently had given great spirits to· our men, I 
was of opinion that any delay might cast damp; secondly, that the 
arrival of Mr. Law would not only strengthen the Nabob's army and 
add vigour to their councils, but likewise weaken our force considerably, 
as the number of Frenchmen we had entered into our service, after the 
capture of Chandernagore, would undoubtedly desert to him upon every 
opportunity; thirdly, that our distance from Calcutta was so great, that 
all communication from thence would certainly be cut off, and therefore 
gave us no room to hope for ·supplies, and consequently that we must 
be soon reduced to the greatest distress; therefore gave it as my opinion 
that we should come to an immediate action, or if that was thought 
intirely impracticable, that we should return to Calcutta, the conse
quence of which must be our own disgrace and the inevitable destruc
tion of the Company's affairs. 

'About an hour after we had broke up, the Colonel informed me, 
that, notwithstanding the resolution of the Council of War, he in tended 
to march the next morning, and accordingly gave orders for the army 
to hold themselves in readiness, leaving a subaltern officer's command 
together with all our sick in the Fort at Cutwah. 
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jllne 22nd.-At 6 o'clock in the morning, the army crossed the river 
and marched to a large tope about two miles' distance; at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon marched and reached Plassey Grove about 12 at night: on 
advice that the Nabob's vanguard (consisting of 6,000 men) being 
within three miles of us, an advanced guard of 200 Europeans, 300 

. seapoys, and two pieces of cannon were posted at Plassey House, and 
several seapoy guards posted round the Grove. 

June 23,d.-Soon after daybreak in the morning discovered the 
Nabob's army marching in two lines towards Plassey Grove (which we 
were in possession of) as if they intended to surround us; upon which 
we formed the line a few paces without the Grove, our army consisting 
of 750 men in battalion (including 100 topasses) which were told off into 
four divisions; the first division was commanded by Major Kilpatrick, 
the second by Major Grant, the third by Major Coote, and the fourth by 
Captain Gaupp; we had besides 150 of the Train (including 50 sailors) 

.eight pieces of cannon 6 pounders and one hobit, with 2,100 seapoys, who 
were formed on the right and left; the enemy took possession of the ad
jacent eminences with their cannon which appeared to be regularly sup
ported by their horse and foot; and a large detachment of their army 
commanded by Meer Modun, (one of their chief generals), together with 
a body of about 40 French men, with four pieces of cannon lodged them
selves within the banks of a tank, distant from us about 200 yards; 
from whence and the rest of their advance posts, they began to 
cannonade so briskly that it was adviseable we should retire into the 
Grove, where we formed behind the ditch that surrounded it, our left 
being covered by Plassey House which was close to the riverside; 
in this situation we cannonaded each other till 12 o'clock, when the 
Colonel came from Plassey House and called the Captains together 
in order to hold a Council of War, but changing his mind returned 
without holding one; the cannonading continued on both sides till 
about .2 o'clock when we could perceive the enemy retiring into their 
Lines, upon which Major ~ilpatrick marched out with his division and 
took possession of the tank the enemy had quitted; here the Colonel 
joined him and sent to the Grove for another detachment, upon which I 
marched out and joined him with my division; the Colonel then sent the 
King's grenadiers and a grenadier company of seapoys to lodge themselves 
behind a bank that was close to upon the enemy's lines, from whence 
they kept a continual fire with their small arms, as we likewise did from 
four pieces of cannon from the tank; perceiving the enemy retire on 
all sides, I was ordered to march into their lines,· which I entered with-
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out opposition; the remainder of the army were then ordered to march, 
. while we pursued the enemy wh~ch we continued till it was dusk, and 

halted at Doudpore, about six miles from the field of battle, where the 
reSt of the army under the command of Major Kilpatrick joined us. In 
this action we had six men of the artillery killed, two artillery officers 
and eight privates wounded, of the King's one.serjeant and one private 
man wounded. The Nabob's army consisted of 20,000 foot (sic) and 
40,000 foot, had about 500 men killed, amongst whom was Meer Modun 
(whose death was the first occasion of their retreat); besides three 
elephants and a great many horses; they had 53 pieces of cannon 
18 and 24 pounders all which we got possession of. Whilst we 
were pursuing the enemy, a large body of horse was observed on our 
right, and upon our firing some shot at them, a messenger arrived 
with a lett~r to the Colonel from Meer Jaffier, acquainting him, that he 
(Meer Jaffier) commanded that body, and requested an interview with 
him that night, or the next morning. 

June 24th.-Marched from Doudpore, and halted that night by a large 
tank; the Colonel had a meeting with Meer Jaffier, who confirmed the 
treaty he had before agreed to with Mr. \Vatts which is as follows: 

Wrote ill the Nabob's OWII hand. 

I swear by God, and the Prophet of God to abide by the terms 
of this treaty whilst I have life. 

MIR MAHMUD JAFFIER CAWN BAHADUR, SERVANT OF 

KING ALLEMGERE. 

Treaty made with the Admiral, and Colollel Clive Sabut Jung BaAadul', 
and the othel' Councillol's, and MI'. Dlake and MI'. Watts. 

1st. Whatsoever Articles were agreed upon in the time of peace 
with the Nabob, Sirajah Doulat, Munsur ul Mulk, Shah Kooli Khan 
Bahadur Hybut Jung, I agree and comply with. 

2nd. The enemies of the English are my enemies whether they be 
Indians or Europeans. ~ 

3rd. All the effects and Factories belonging to the French in the 
Provinces of Bengal (the Paradise of Nations) and Bahar and Orixa, 
shall remain in the possession of the English, nor will I ever allow 
them any more to settle in the three Provinces. 

4th. In consideration of the losses which the English Company have 
sustained by the capture (and plunder) of Calcutta by the Nabob, and 
the charges occasioned by the maintenance of their forces, I will give 
one kol'ol'e of rupees. 
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5th. For the effects plundered from the English inhabitants of 
Calcutta, I agree to give 50 lack of rupees. 

6th. For the effects plundered from the Gentoes, Musselmen and 
other subjects of Calcutta 20 lack of rupees shall be given. 

7th •. For the effects plundered from the Armenian inhabitants of 
Calcutta, I will give 7 lack of rupees. 

The distribution of the sums allotted the natives, English inhabitants, 
Jentoes, and Musselmen, shall be left to the Admiral, Colonel Clive, 
Sabut Jung Bahadur, and the rest of the Council, to be disposed of by 
them to whom they think proper. 

8th. Within the ditch, which surrounds the borders of Calcutta, are 
tracts of land belonging to several zemindars, besides this I will grant 
the English Company 600 yards without the ditch. 

9th. All the lands lying to the south of Calcutta as far as Cui pee, 
shall be under the zemindarry of the English Company, and all the 
officers of those parts shall be under their jurisdiction, the revenues to 
be paid by them (the Company) in the same manner with other zemi1Ulars. 

loth. Whensoever I .demand-the English assistance, I will be at the 
charge of the maintenance of their troops. 

Ilth.-I will not erect any new fortifications below Hughly near the 
river Ganges. 

12th.-As soon as ever I am established in the government of the 
three Provinces, the aforesaid sums shall be faithfully paid. 

Dated the 15th day of the Ramazan1 in the 4th year of the reign. 

Besides the above treaty Meer J affier agreed to give the army 
25 lacks of rupees, the navy 25 lacks of rupe~s, and 23 lacks to the 
Company's servants, which sum the Governor and Council divided 
among themselves in the following proportions, viz. 

To the Secret Committee which was composed of Governor Drake, 
Admiral Watson, Colonel Clive, -Mr. Watts, Major Kilpatrick and 
Mr. Becher two and a half lacks each. 

To the rest of the Council being seven, one lack each. 
To the secretary of the Secret Committee 60,000 rupees. 
To th'e Colonel's secretary 40,000 rupees. 
June 25th.-Marched at daybreak and arrived at Moydepore about 

II o'clock. Meer Jaffier was proclaimed Nabob at Muxadavad. 
June 26th.-Halted, 
June 27th.-Halted. A subaltern officer with 30 military and 50 

seapoys was sent to take possession of Cossimbazar Factory, 

1 i.e .• June 3. 1757. 
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June 28th.-The army marched to Cossimbazar; the King's and 
Bengal troops quartered in the English Factory, the Madrass and 
Bombay troops quartered in the French Factory. 

June 29th.-A detachment of 100 of the King's troops with 300 
seapoys under the command of Major Grant ordered as a guard to 
the Commander-in-Chief to go with him to Muxadavad. 

June 30th.-The. detachment ordered ye~terday, reinforced by the 
Company's Grenadiers, 200 seapoys and two field pieces, escorted Colonel 
Clive to Muxadavad, the whole army ordered, in readiness to march at 
a moment's warning. 

July ISt.~The army remained in quarters. 
July 2nd.-Received intelligence of the late Nabob Sirajah Dowlat 

being taken prisoner. 
Jltly 3rd.-Sirajah Dowlat brought prisoner to Muxadavad and killed 

by Meer Jaffier's eldest son. 

20. Extract from a 'Journal of the Proceedings of the Troops com
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Clive on the expedition to 
Bengal.' 

Jan. 19th.--Whilst these things were transacting at Hughley the 
remainder of the troops marched out (viz. on the IIth) and encamped 
under the bank of Chichapore Tank which was fortified immediately for 
the reception of our bazar, cooleys and baggage, in case the Nabob 
should make an attack upon us. The Salisbury anchored off the avenue 
that leads to the river side in order to keep open our communication 
~ith it and to facilitate it, we erected a battery about 400 yards to the 
westward of the camp. Another battery was also raised about the same 
distance north-east of the Tank to scour the plain leading to Dumdumma 
Bridge and an epaulement thrown up on the right and left flanks of our 
encampment, in which situation we waited for the Nabob till ••. 

February 2nd.-When the van of his army came within forty miles and 
next day passed on to the skirts of Calcutta over Dumdumma Bridge. 

About noon a party was sent under the command of Captain La 
Beaume to the redoubt of Bogbuzar to cover that part of the town; 
and prevent the enemy's plunderers from annoying the inhabitants, 
which they effected, taking 30 or 40 prisoners and killing several more. 
In the evening the major part of the troops advanced towards the 
enemy to discover their situation, and whether they were making any 
lodgment that could disturb us: whereupon a cannonading ensued which 
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was SOOI1 discontinued as night came on, when both parties returned to 
their respective camps. In this affair Captains Weller and Fraser were 
slightly wounded and four ~en killed on our side and on the enemy's 
fell eight horses with their riders. . 

Feb. 4tk.-'-In the morning the main body of their army appeared in sight, 
in which was the Nabob himself, who having signified the day before his 
inclinations to treat with [us]-two commissaries deputed by us, Messrs. 
'Walsh and Scrafton were accordingly dispatched with his messenger. 

Coming to the place ~pointed they found the Nabob had proceeded 
on his march, and did not get up with him till, passing through his camp 
which extended a considerable way, they came to Amiyhund's Gardens. 
The Nabob and his Minister'sb~haviour seeming trifling and tending 
only to distress us by protracting time, it was on their "return determined 
to put the thing to a decisive issue by attacking his camp early next 
morning, for which purpose the Admiral was requested to send 600 
seamen who joined us. 

Feb. stll.-At 3 in the morning, and half an hour after we marched 
with 470 rank and file,800 seapoys, six field pieces, one howitzer and 
70 of the Train besides the above body of seamen, half of whom were 
employed in drawing the guns, whilst the other half bore aims. 

At daybrelik we arrived close to the Nabob's camp before we were 
'challenged, when we received a brisk fire from several quarters, which 
was returned by our advanced seapoys1 The enemy retreated, and we 
pursued our march through their camp undisturbed, till on reaching' the 
center of it, a body of 300 horse appeared in the fog within fen yards of 
the battalion and being pressed on by th?se in the rear (who were 
ignorant of their being so near) were obliged to pass along our right 
flank as we were marching by files, but on facing the battalion to the 
right and giving them two fires by plat~ons, such havock was made 
amongst them, that by all accounts not above thirteen escaped, some of 
the platoons being obliged to open to let them drop clear of them. After 
this their whole army began to surround us in great. bodies which 
obliged us to keep them.at a distance by a constant fire of musquetry 
and artillery. We were full two· hours in marching througa their 
camp, several charges being made on our. rear by the horse; though 
not with equal courage to their first. About I I we arrived au the Fort 
from whence a subaltern with forty-five military and 100 seapoys fresh 
from the garrison were detached immediately by boat to secure our camp, 

o which the enemy had not made the least attempt upon, though only 
300 bucksarries, 100 seapoys, and a few seamen besides the sick were left 
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to guard it. In the evening the troops being a little refreshed,marched 
back also to camp where they arrived about 7 at night. 

An unlucky fog prevented our attac~ upon the Nabob's head 
quarters, which, if successful, would have made the action more 
decisive; however as it was the enemy suffered very considerably, the 
sailors and seapoys in the rear destroying everything the van had 
passed. The Nabob's army consisfed of about 20,000 horse, and 
30,000 foot with 50 pieces of cannon. And by the best accounts 1,300 
were killed and wounded including 22 officers, some of whom were of 
great distinction. Upwards of 500 horse were counted upon the spot, 
besides four elephants, some camels, and a number of bullocks. The loss 
on our side amounted to 39 Europeans killed and disabled, 20 seamen 
anei 26 seapoys, and 113 of all kinds wounded, most of whom are in a 
fair way. Captains Pye and Bridge with Mr. Belches, the Colonel's 
secretary fell in the beginning of the action. . 

The enemy's apprehensions of another attack (which was indeed 
intended) were so great that they kept up a constant fire all night. 

Feb. 6th.-They decamped, the Nabob sending an ambassador with 
offers of agreeing to our proposals. 

Whilst the treaty was carrying on, their army lay encamped on the 
other side of Dumduma Bridge. 

Feb. 8tll.-Everything being concluded on, the Nabob began his 
march to Muxadavad. 

Feb. 14th.-We encamped about 400 yards nearer the river. 
Feb. 18th.-We crossed it, and encamped near to Barnagull. 
Thus far Maskelyne who returned lately to the coast in the Walpole, 

having been much indisposed by a flux. He left Calcutta, I mean the 
river, the 16th of March and 

March' 8th.-Colonel Clive marched towards Chandernagore by land, 
which he reached in five days having had several skirmishes with the 
enemy in the way. 

March J3th.-He broke ground before the place and in nine days 
possessed himself of the town and all the out batteries with the loss of 
one man only and two Lieutenants of the Train bruised by the fall of a 
house. Paschoud is one of them and the other came from Bombay. The 
squadron, that is the Kent and Tyger, were all this time getting up the 
river, in the passage of which they were greatly retarded by the French 
having sunk four ships in the channel. This difficulty was at last 
removed and the two ships drew near the Fort, but before they got 
within musquet shot the French from sixteen guns made great havock. 
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\Vhen the broad sides began to fire the enemy soon quitted their guns 
and in vain attempted to man them, for th~y lost ISO men in two hours, 
and the faces of two bastions were in the meantime brought to the 
ground, so that the Monsieurs hung out a flag and surrendered at dis
cretion. The French had at first 650 Europeans and 300 or 400 
topasses and seapoys; great quantities of stores especially naval ones were 
found in the place and the plunder 'tis thought will be eight lack not
withstanding the Dutch (as usual) have secured all they could get to 
Chinchura. Admiral \1Ilatson has restored all private property, which 
gives some uneasiness, especially as he offered the French fair terms at 
first hoping to spare the lives of his men. 

The quarter-deck of the Kent was cleared of every man but the 
Admiral and pilot, Captain Speke and all the officers being killed or 
wounded, as are about ISO men in both ships. 'Tis a glorious affair, 
and redounds much to the honour of the naval officers whose behaviour 
they can hardly praise sufficiently. Admiral Pocock arrived at Calcutta 
time enough in the Cumberland to get to the Tyger and' hoist his flag 
there before the engagement began, so that there were two Admirals in 
two ships, a sight not seen at that place before. To give you a clearer 
idea take the following from Lin's letter to me: 

Captain Lin on the taking of Chandernagore, 25 March, 1757. 

After a series of embassies, treaties &c. ready t6 sign with the 
French, the politicks chopped about and on the 23rd instant the English 
flag was hoisted at Chandernagore. The Tyger suffered vastly in sea
men, and the Kent both in officers and sailors. Captain Speke has his 
leg sadly mauled, and his son Billy has lost one of his with part of his 
thigh by the same shot. That charming young fellow Perau [Perreau] 
was shot through the head, and Second Lieufenant Hayes lost his thigh 
and is since dead. As we were under cover of houses we suffered little, 
though we greatly incommoded the enemy in reverse by our shot and 
shells. It must be owned considering all things that the Messieurs 
made a good defence, though the Fort held out only two hours after the 
ships came before it, but had been invested by us land folks I think nine 
days before. What hastened the fate of Chandernagore was a letter 
from the Nabob offering us many fine things and a lack of rupees per 
month to come and join him against the Afghans who were on their 
march towards him. He was immediately answered that we obeyed 
his demands and had marched thus far in compliance therewith. He 
then took the alarm, sent another most civil letter begging we would 
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not proceed, because he had settled his affairs. After many other 
letters we at last made free with this Settlement. Whether it will in 
the end prove a political stroke I know not, but fear the contrary froryt 
our situation. However everybody enjoys the present success and 
many look no further. 

The 27th instant arrived at Madrass the Revenge, the Protector and 
Marlborough from Bengal, from whence we learn that there is a prob
ability that Colonel Clive will remain there this year. Mrs. Latham 
and Mrs. Clive set out to-morrow for Madrass and 'tis said from thence 
with Mrs. Rumbold to Bengal. Kilpatrick intends to go home in 
September next, for which I am sorry because if Colonel Clive leaves 
Bengal they will then want a commanding officer. I reckon we shall 
soon have more news for there are other things in agitation. Adieu. 

I am, dear sir, most sincerely yours, J. C. 

21. Colonel Clive's MilitaryJournal, 2 March to 25 March, I757. 

March 2nd, 1757.-The grenadiers and Captain Gaupp's company 
were ordered to embark for the Coast. 

March 4th.-The orders for the embarkation of these two companies 
were countermanded, and this evening they returned to camp. 

March 5tll.-Lieutenant Molitur with 8 sergeants, 8 corporals, 2 drums 
and 53 privates besides 43 topasses, in all 114, arrived at camp fro~ 
Bombay. 

March 8th.-The army marched six miles to the northward and con
tinued to march except a halt on the Ilth at the French Gardens. 

March 12th.-Captain Buchanan with II sergeants, II corporals, 
3 drums, and 61 privates, besides 28 topasses, from Bombay, joined 
the troops at camp. 

The army marched and encamped about two miles to the west of 
Chandernagore; same day the sailors belonging to the Marlborough and 
doing duty in our Train of artillery were ordered to return on board. 

March 13th.-At night the Company's grenadiers were sent to join the 
picquet with orders to take possession of the French Bounds, and to 
annoy and alarm the enemy at their out-batteries, which accordingly 
they did, and took possession of a battery to the north-west of Chander
nagore Fort, which was abandoned by the French. 

14th.-Captain-Lieutenant Edgerton with 4 sergeants, 4 corporals, 
1 drum, 9 privates and 24 topasses from Bombay arrived at camp. 

At 6 o'clock this morning the Declaration of War with France was 
read in camp. Immediately after Major Killpatrick with half the troops 
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was ordered to advance to the post which the grenadiers had taken 
possession of the night before. In sight of this battery and within a 
hundred yards of the north-west bastion of the Fort was another, from 
which the enemy played down an avenue .with two field pieces and 
musketry, but did little execution on account of the too great distance. 
Soon after some seapoys were ordered to advance under cover on each 
side the avenue with an intention of flanking the enemy's battery. The 
King's and Company's grenadiers followed to sustain them. On per
ceiving our people approach they began a smart fire; notwithstanding 
we gained ground, and took possession of some houses within fifty 
yards. A continual fire was kept up on both sides for a considerable 
time, in which the enemy lost several men; I. sergeant and 4 Europeans 
we found dead and buried them. Captain Lin was ordered with two 
hundred Europeans and some companies of seapoys to reconnoitre the 
batteries to the westw:ard and southward of the town, (though we had 
no particular information of the enemy's situation that could be de
pended on,. we had been told that they had fortified all the avenues Of 
the town which led to the Fort), and if possible to take possession 
of them, but on a nearer appro'ach they were found too well maintained 
to be directly stormed, so, by the direction of a guide sent him, he 
marched to the southward, having one voluntier wounded, and about 6 
o'~lock in the evening lodged himself in the Prussian Gardens close to 
the river side, where when the enemy perceived him, they began a 
cannonad~ment from a half-moon battery goo yards southward of the 
Fort, which continued (without doing any execution) till dark. 

The attack on the north-west battery continued likewise till dark, 
during which time the enemy's voluntiers and other Europeans sallied 
out on an advanced party of the King's grenadiers, who soon repulsed 
them with considerable loss. On our side l'as only two grenadiers 
wounded, and Mr. Tooke, a voluntier, received a shot through his 
body, of which he soon after died. We had besides several seapoys 
killed and wounded in this skirmish. 

At night a detachment of the troops were left to maintain the P03t 
w~ got possession of, and the rest returned to camp. 

March Isth.-At daybreak we found the enemy had spiked up their 
guns, abandoned all their outworks, and retired to the Fort; upon which 
we took possession of them an4 invested the place by occupying all the 
houses within a hundred yards of the Fort, and the same evening began' 
to bombard the place from five small mortars and a cohorn. 

March 16th.-This evening the 13 inch mortar began to play upon the 
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Fort, and several small parties by way of alerts advanced under the 
walls to keep the enemy constantly awake. From this time to the 
20th we were employed, whilst the ships were moving up, in erecting 
one five gun battery of 24 pounders, and one of three of the same 
caliper, bombarding the Fort at the same time, and· keeping up a con· 
stant fire of musketry all round the place from the tops of the houses. 

March 20th.-The ships came to an anchor off the Prussian Gardens 
a mile and a half distant from the Fort, while they sent up boats to 
sound the passage, where the enemy had sunk some vessels to prevent 
their approach. This day 200 seapoys arrived here from Madras. 

We had now completed our two batteries, one of which was within a 
hundred and the other a hundred and eighty yards of the south-east 
bastion j the three gun battery was designed to play on a mud one of 
theirs close under the walls of the Fort and the southern flank of the 
north-east bastion, which could chiefly annoy the ships whilst coming 
up to the attack. Our three gun battery had been one of theirs which 
we had reversed. 

The enemy having discovered where we were erecting our five gun 
battery, and seeing guns mounted on the other, kept a warm fire on 
both, by which they knocked down many adjacent houses, and by 
the fall of a verandah two artillery officers and two matrosses were 
wounded, and some lascars and coolies buried in the ruins. 

Upon finding that tbe enemy attempted to dismount the guns of o'ur 
nearest battery, we immediately threw a number of sand bags into 
the embrazures, and kept such a fire of musketry from behind them 
that the guns of the south-east bastion could no longer play on our 
battery. At night we com pleated our batteries, and ready to open 
them, on the ships moving up. At 6 in the evening the King's troops 
embarked on board the squadron. 

March 23rd.-Before daylight all the troops were ordered to the 
batteries, and took possession of all houses that overlooked the bastions 
of the Fort. 

At 6 o'clock we perceived .the ships under way, and as soon as they 
came within reach of the enemy's guns we opened both our batteries 
and began an incessant fire of musketry from all quarters, as well 
as from a field piece and howitzer. This made it very difficult for 
them to stand to their guns, especially at the mud battery on the water 
side, from which the ships expected the greatest mischief. 

About a quarter before seven the Tyger who led came to her station 
opposite to the eastern face of the north-d'st bastion, and the Kent soon 
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after, opposite to the eastern face of the south-east bastion. The Salis. 
bury followed. From this time till a quarter before 9 o'clock the attack 
ContiDlled with the greatest 1rigOur on all sides, when the enemy's 
defences being almost ruined, as well by the fire from the ships as the 
batteries on shore, particularly the saliant angle of the south-east 
bastion, which was in a manner entirely destroyed by our five gun 
battery, and an appearance of a breach in the eastern faces of both 
the northern and southern bastions, the French hung out a flag of 
truce, surrendered the Fort and themselves prisoners of war, which the 
King's troops landed and took possession of. 

M aTCi 2.fli.-Lieutenant Comeille with the detachment of the King's 
troops from the C.mbnllJu arrived at Chandernagore. 

MaTCi 2.sJi.-\Ve removed our camp a mile to the northward of 
. Chandernagore. 

Lieutenant Corneille with his party joined us. 

22. Journal of Military Proceedings on the Expedition to 
Muxadaflad. 

J8," I2ti.-Orders were given out that the troops at Chandernagore 
should hold themselves in readiness to march at a moment's warning, 
and this evening the military from Calcutta with Major Kilpatrick 
joined us. 

J8," IJlA.-The whole army, consisting of 190artiIlery,between 8 and 
900 military, and 2,200 selJ}cys with eight pieces of cannon and a 
howitzer, march from Chandernagore early in the morning. The 
Europeans embarked in boats, the sepoys marched by land, and this 
evening both reached Niasarray. 

J 8U l.pi.-\Ve left Niasarray, and about 8 at night arrived at Culna. 
This morning Mr. \Vatts and the gentlemen who had escaped from 
Cassimbuzar met us. 

J8"e l.sJi..-At 5 o'clock we landed and marched about five Iniles to 
Mirzapore. Notwithstanding the shortness of this march sixteen men 
fell sick on the road by the evening's being extremely sultry. 

Jane 16tA.-\Ve proceeded to Tantesaul. 
J 811e 1711..-\Vere at Pattlee; we halted here to rest the army and sent 

Captain Coote with 200 Europeans, soo sepqys and two field pieces, to 
possess himself of Cutwan town and fort about fourteen miles distant, 
and a post that Inight have proved extremely advantageous to us, not only 
from its situation, it. lying just by the high road to Muxadavad, and a 
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quantity of grllin which we were informed was there, but also the 
assistance which the Fort would have afforded to our boats and the 
troops in case either of a retreat or their continuance there. 

June Igth.-We proceeded to Cutwan and had an account from 
Captain Coote, while on our march, that he was in possession of both 
town and Fort. We halted here two days, and on the 

June 22nd.-at 5 in the evening crossed the river leaving a subaltern's 
party and 100 seapoys in the Fort and about 12 at night we arrived at 
Placis after a very long and fatiguing march. 

June 23rd.-;-At daybreak we discovered the Nabob's army at the 
distance of three miles in full march towards os, upon which the whole 
were ordered under arms, being in two battalions; the Europeans were 
told off in four grand divisions, the artillery distributed between them, 
and the seapoys on the right and left of the whole. 

Our situation was very advantageous, being in a Grove surrounded 
with high mud banks; our right and front were entirely covered by the 
above mud banks, our left by Placis House and the river, our rear 
by the Grove and a village. The enemy approached apace, covered 
a fine extensive plain in front of us as far as the eye could discern from 
right to left, and consisted as we since lear~ed of 15,000 horse and 
35,000 foot with more than forty pieces of cannon from 32 to 9 pounders. 
They began to cannonade from their heavy artillery, which though well 
pointed could do little execution, our people being lodged under the 
banks. We could not hope to succeed in an immediate attempt upon 
their cannon as they were planted almost round and at a considerable 
distance both from us and each other, we therefore remained quiet in 
our post in hopes of a.successful attack on their camp at night. 

About 300 yards from the bank under which we were posted 
was a pool of water with high banks all round it, and was apparently a 
post of strength. This the enemy presently took possession of, and 
would have galled us much from thence but for our advantageous 
situation with some cannon managed by 50 Frenchmen. Their heavy 
mettle continued to play very briskly on the Grove. 

As their army (exclusive of a few advanced parties) were drawn up 
at too great distance for our short sixes to reach them, one field piece 
with a hawitzer was advanced two hundred yards in front, and we could 
see they played with great success among those that were of the first 
rank, by which the whole army was dispirited and thrown into confusion. 

A large body of horse stretching out on our right, and as by that 
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movement we supposed they intended an attempt on the advanced field 
piece and hawitzer, they were both ordered back. 

About I I o'clock a very heavy shower of rain came on and we 
imagined the horse would now if everhave·charged in hopes of breaking 
us, as they might have thought we could not then make use of our fire
locks, but their ignorance or the brisk. fire of our artillery prevented 
them from attempting it. At"I2 a report being made that a party of 
horse had attacked and taken our boats the picquetts of the night before 
were ordered out, but the account proving false they were counter
manded. The enemy's fire now began to slacken and soon after 
entirely ceased. In this situation we remained till 2 o'clock, when per
ceiving that most of the enemy were returned to their camp, we thought 
it a proper opportunity to seize one of the eminences from which the 
enemy had much annoyed us in the morning; accordingly the 
grenadiers of the first battalion with two field pieces and a body of 
seapoys supported by four platoons and two field pieces from the second 
battalion were ordered to take possession of it, which acc0rdingly they 
did. This encouraged us to take possession of another advanced post 
within three hundred yards of the entrance to the enemy's camp;. all 
these motions brought the enemy out of their camp a second time; but 
in attempting to bring out their cannon they were so galled by our 
artillery that they could not effect it, notwithstanding they made several 
attempts. Their horse and foot however advanced much nearer than in 
the morning, and by their motions made as if they intended to charge 

I us~ two or three large bodies being within one hundred and fifty yards. 
In this situation they stood a very brisk and severe cannonadement, 
which killed them upwards of 400 men, among which were four or five 
principal officers. This loss put the enemy into great confusion and 
encouraged us to attack the entrance into their camp, and an adjacent 
eminence at the same time, which we effected with little or no loss, 
although the former was defended by 50 French and a very large 
body of infantry, and the latter by a body of foot and horse intermixt 
together. During the heat of the action the remainder of our forces were 
two or three times ordered to join us, and that order as often counter
manded on account of the movement of a large body of horse towards 
the Grove, whom we had often fired upon to keep at a proper distance; 
these afterwards proved to be our friends commanded by Meer Jaffier. 
The entrance to the camp being gained a general rout ensued and the 
whole army continued the pursuit for upwards of six 'riles which for 
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want of horse answered no other purpose than that of taking all their 
artillery consisting of 40 pieces of cannon, and all their baggage. 

This night we lay at a small village called Daudpore. 
June 24th.-At 5 in the evening we marched to Binna (or Burrua). 
June 25th.-We reached Maudipore and remained there till the 
June 27th.-When we marched one battalion.to the English and the 

other to the French .Factory at Cassimbuzar. 
Transcribed by Henry Parsons and examilled with Thomas Lalit. 
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NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES. 

A.-EXTRACTS FROM ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES. 

23. The • London Chronicle.' Thursday, 2 June, to Saturday, 
4 June, 1757· (No. 67·) 

Foreign Transactions. 
Paris, May 27.-We have received advice from the East Indies, by 

way of Constantinople that the Nabob of Bengal. has destroyed all the 
possessions of the English upon the Ganges to the amount of 50,000,000 

of livres, and that this Prince afterwards went .upon the coast of Cora
mandel, where he has declared, that he will do. his utmost to. destroy 
all that belongs to the English.l 

24. The • London Chronicle.' From Saturday, 4 Jtene, to 
Tuesday, 7 June, 1757. (No. 68.) 

London. 
The East India Company's ships Portfield, Edgcote and Chesterfield 

are arrived at Limerick, from the coasts of Malabar and Coromandel, 
, and bring advice that on the death of Alliverdee Cawn, the late Nabob 

of the province of Bengal, his grandson and successor Sourajee Doulah, 
made most exorbitant demands on the Company for money, which not. 
being immediately complied with, he marched down in the month of 
.} une to Calcutta with an army of 60,000 men; and made himself ,master 
thereof, together with all the Settlements of the Company in the Province 
of Bengal, exercising most inhuman cruelties. The French and Dutch 
having seen the fate of the English, made their peace with the Nabob 
with large sums of money. . 

The Presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay have each detached 
a large number of men in conjunction with His Majesty's squadron 

1 A note to the same effect appears in the Public Advertiser of June 4. 1757. 
69 
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un4er Admiral Watson, to re-establish the Settlement of Fort \Villiam, 
in which they had great hopes of succeeding. 1 

(In the same issue.) 
The gentlemen and officers of our Factory at Calcutta that . were 

killed and escaped, according to a list handed about are numerous. 
The number of private men is not yet computed, but we hear 175 of 
our people who fled to the River Ganges were taken, and put into 
a dungeon, whence only 17 came out alive. It's said the Indians have 
since put the French in possession of our Factories. 

Notice of arrival of Indiamen to and from India. 

The Protector, Captain James, has taken and carried into Tullicherry 
the Indian, Captain Bussaw, from Pondicherry, of 24 guns and 200 men, 
valued at near £40,000. 

25. The' London Chronicle.' Fro,n Tuesday, 7 lUlle, to 
Thursday, q June, 1757. (No. 69.) 

Extract from a letterl received by the India ships arrived 'n Irelantl, containillg 
a particular account of the unfortunate affair at Bengal. 

The latter end of May 1756, our late Nabob died, and the present 
Nabob was established; who immediately invested Cossimbuzar with
out any other pretence (as he said) than that he had received many 
insults from Governor Drake. Finding our gentlemen determined not 
to give up the Factory without making an opposition, he proposed 
a truce, and inveigled Mr. Watts, our Cheif to his tent, under pretence 
of accomodating matters. When he got him to his tent, he made him 
sign a paper, acknowledging himself indebted to the Nabob in a large 
sum of money; and then ordered him to send for Messrs. Collet and 
Batson, two of the Council. As soon as they came to the Nabob's 
tent, he secured Mr. Batson and sent Mr. Collet back to prevail on our 
people to surrender the Factory, with the guns, ammunition, &c., at 
discretion, keeping Mr. Watts as hostage for the performance of it. 

On the 4th of June the Factory of Cossimbuzar was surrendered, 
notwithstanding it was warmly opposed by many of the gentlemen. 

1 A nOle to the same effect in the Prcbli& Adve,,'i_, June 6. 1757. 
• This appears in the GIfI/lmuJ,.', Magllz;,." vol. uvii., for June, 1757· It and the 

following letter are combined in Rt4d's Wuk9' JOllmill for June JJ, 1757. The letter 
from which it is an extract arpears in full in the U,.;,,"SIIl Magllzine for June, 1757, and 
is reprinted below. It is also given in the Scotch papers. See below, Nos. 49 and 55. 
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As soon as he bad performed this exploit, he immediately march~d 
with all his forces, consisting of 70,000 horse and foot to Calcutta, 
threatening to drive all the English out of the country. On the 15th, 
he began the siege by attacking one of the redoubts at the entrance of 
the town, but was repulsed with a great slaughter of his men. The 
next day he made an attack on. our advanced posts at the Gaol and 
Court House, which kept a constant fire on his troops, by which many 
of them were killed. Notwithstanding this opposition another attack 
was made on the 18th, when those posts were abandoned by our troops, 
which gave the Nabob's forces an entrance· into the town, and obliged 
us to retreat to the Fort. 

A Council of 1N ar being called to consider 9f the state of affairs, 
the Captain of the Train acquainted the Council, that there was not 
ammunition in the Fort for three days; on which the women were sent 
on board the shipping lying before the Fort. The Governor and sOme 
of the principal officers likewise got on board the ships anti went 
away, leaving the people in the Fort without a possibility of securing 
a retreat. 

The whole number left·in the Fort being 250 effective men, we held 
out till the 20th in the evening, when the ammunition being near ·spent 
a flag of truce was hung out. During the parley from the walls the 
back gate was betrayed by the Dutch guard and we were obliged to 
surrender at discretion. The same night 170 of us were crammed into 
a hole not large enough for fifty of us to breathe in; the effect of it was, 
that only sixteen were alive the next morning. Four of us were sent to 
the Nabob's camp, and put into irons; but what became of the other 
twelve that escaped hell in miniature, I have not been able to learn. 

A list 1 of the persons killtd in the defence of Calcutta and Fori William when 
attacked by the Moors in June, 1756, also those who died in the Black 
Hole, overheated and fM fi!ant of wateT. 

Edward Eyre, Esq. died in the BIa~ Hole. 
William Baillie Esq. with a shot in his head. 
Thomas Bellamy shot himseH before the attack. 
Thomas Coles had a shot in the breast, and died in the Black 

Hole. 
The Rev. Mr. Bellamy, Captain Clayton, Captain Buchannan, 

Captain Witherington, and Captain Simpson died in the Black 
Hole. 

1 Omitted in the Gmtlnnllll's MlI(JllzitU. 
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Captain P. Smith killed by a shot on one of the bastions. 
Lieutenants Picard womided, and died before the place was taken. 
Talbot wounded, and died after he was let out of the Black Hole. 
Bishop died of his wounds before the place was taken. 
Bellamy and Hayes died in the Black Hole .. 
Ensigns Blagg cut to peices on a bastion. 
Scott and Wedderburne died in the Black Hole. 
Gentlemen in the Company's service: Messrs. Jenks, Reveley, Law, 

Valicourt and Jebb died in the Black Hole; Carse cut to pieces, having 
rashly fired a pistol after tlie place was taken; Smith and Wilkinson 
cut to pieces, bravely defending a pass; Dalrymple died in the Black 
Hole; T~roseby shot dead on the battery at Perriags Garden. 

Taken prisoners and sent up to Muxaduvad, after having come out 
of the Black Hole, John ,zepliinia Holwell, Esq., Mr. Richard Court, 
senior merchant, Mr. Bourdett, a writer; Ensign Wallcott, dead. 

At Cossimbuzar were made prisoners, William Watts, Esq., Chief, 
and Messrs. Collet, Batson and Hastings of the Council; Messrs. 
Watts, junior, Sykes, Marriot and Chambers, writers; Lieutenant Elliot 
and about fifty military. The Nabob has given Messrs. Watts and 
Collet their liberty and permitted Mrs. Watts and her three children 
to live in the French Factory at Cossimbuzar. 

Lieutenant Elliot shot himself some days after Cossimbuzar Factory 
was delivered up to the Moors. 

Stephen Page, Edward Page, Street, Grub, Harrod, N. Drake, 
Dodd, Joniano, Johnston junior, Bing, Orr and Gosling, died in the Black 
Hole. 

Captains of ships, mates and others: Captain Collings drowned in 
making his escape, Hunt died in the Black Hole, Jennings ditto, 
Purnel killed in the attack, Stephenson ditto, Mr. Dumbleton wounded 
and died in the Black Hole; Parker, Cary, Macpherson, Guy, Whitby, 
Fidecombe killed in the attack; Porter, Cocker, Bendal, Meadows, 
Read, died in the Black Hols; Osborne wounded, Barnet, Frere, 
Wilson, Burton Leach, Tilley, Cartwright, Lion, Alsop, Hillier, died in 
the Black Hole. 

Europeans who were in Calcutta when it was taken, but escaped 
being put into the Black Hole, and were ordered to leave Calcutta by 
the Moors themselves: Pahra1 John Knox, George Gray, junior, 
Captain Mills, Mr. Kerwood, and a few seafaring people. 

1 Evidently a mistake for Patna, where John Knox, senior, had served as 
surgeon. 
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Extract from ~nother letter from the East Indies, dated 15 December, 1756.1 

In the month of September we heard that our Settlement in Bengal 
was taken, and in the beginning of October we had a confirmation 
of it. 

The destruction of that place will be a great loss to the Company. 
[As, I have seen the letter which was sent to' the Governor and 
Council here I shall give you the substance of the affair.)2 

It seems t,hat the Governor: and Council at Bengal protected an old 
Nabob, d.eposed, from the resentment of a young one, his successor. 
The latter sent to demand him, but the English refused to deliver him 
up: upon which he raised an army of 30,000 horse and the same 
number of foot, with three or 400 elephants of war. The English sent 
out spies to discover their number, which they never knew exactly, till 
they were just upon them. They summoned the Fort to deliver up the 
old Nabob, promising upon that condition to withdraw their troops 
immediately j but this was again refused. The enemy then threw up 
a small breast-work opposite to the Fort, and mounted two 12 

pounders upon it. They fired two or three times in an hour; but 
if they had fired till doomsday, they could never have made, a breach. 
However, long before any real attack had be,en made, the [Governor] run' 
away aboard a ship in the moniing; the counsellours and their wives in 
,the afternoon, leaving Mr. Holwell behind, who said he would stay and 
defend the place to the last extremity. Being thus left with only a few 
gentlemen and some military officers, he called a Council of War. The 
soldiers grumbling at not being permitted to escape, he divided three 
chests of the treasure among them, and secured the keys of the gates 
himself; and the next morning stood to the defence of the place 
gallantly. The Moguls kept firing their two twelvEl-pounders to no 
purpose; for ali the mischeif proceeded from the Counsellors' houses 
being built close round the Fort. In these houses the enemy lodged 
themselves, and galled the English greatly. During all this time the 
Fort fired constantly, and dislodged them several times; but the third 
day (I think it was the third) most of our men being killed and all the 
rest wounded (with only two hours' ammunition left) Mr. Holwell 
thought to have made an 'honourable retreat, by hanging out a flag of 
truce to amuse the enemy; but the ships in the river had dropt down 
several miles from the Fort, and did not leave even a boat for the 
others to escape in. The soldiers that night knocked off the lock of 

Also in Gentleman's Magazine for Jun~; 1757. ~ Omitted in Gmtleman's ,lfagazill'. 
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the little gate (Mr, Holwell having the keys) and let in the Moguls, 
who immediately loaded them with irons, and crammed them into a 
place called the Black Hole, for that night. But out of the 175 that 
went in, only sixteen came out aiive next morning, among whom were 
Mr. Holwell and Mr. Burdett, a writer: [This is the only writer 
mentioned that'escaped smothering. Mr. Lush'ington a writer, got on 
board the ships after the Fort ~as taken; likewise Mr. Charlton; 
these are the only writers out of eight, that were saved; the other five 
were smothered in the Hole with the rest by the excessive heat.)1 

The next day they carried Mr. Burdett to accompany Mr. Holwell 
up the country, loaded with irons, and gave them only rice and water 
for their provision. They likewise obliged them to walk three days 
through the sun without any covering: and when they arrived at their 
journey's end, put them into a cow-house, where they narrowly escaped 
another smothering. However, in three days they dismissed them. 
From thence they went to Muxadavatt. 

The '28th of O~tober we sent three ships full of troops and ammuni
tion, to reinstate the Company's servants, as we hear it will be delivered 
up to us shortly. The Company is reported to have lost by this affair 
fwo crow of rupees. Each crow contains a hundred lack, and each lack 
an hundred thousand; that is twenty millions of rupees, which make 
two million two hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling. 

The same day our ambassadors arrived from Pooner, where they 
had been three weeks treating with the Maratta Prince, to whom we 
have delivered Gheria, and they in return have given us several villages 
at Sevenrooke. 

26. • Public Advertiser,' 7 June, 1757. 

We hear by private advices from India that the brave Captain 
David Clayton (second in command at Calcutta, the Commandant 
having repaired on board the Company's ships in the Ganges) defended 
the place with the utmost gallantry, and was one of the sixty officers put 
in the Black Hole, where they perished miserably. 

27. The' Public Advertiser,' 8 June, 1757. 

By the East India Company's, as well as many private letters, it is 
advised, that the measures taken by thE! Presidencies of Fort St. George 
and Bombay, in conjunction with Admiral Watson, who commands the 

1 Omitted in Gent/ema,,'s Magazille, 
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naval, and Colonel Clive the land· forces, there is the greatest reason 
to hope, that the Company would not only be very soon re-established 
in Bengal, but that ample satisfaction will be obtained of the Nabob 
for what the Company have suffered by him. 

There are also many letters that mention the Mogul's having 
marched" a large army in to these Provinces, which was said to be 
actually arrived near Muxadavad in order to" subdue the Nabob 
Sourajee Doulah, and fix another Nabob in these provinces. 

N.B.-This paper contains on the same date a long account of the wreck 
of the' Doddington.' Of 270 on board only 23 were saved. 

28. The' London Chronicle.' From Thursday, 9 June, to. 
Saturday, II June, :t:757. (No. 70.) 

We have to add to the list of persons who suffered in the defmce of Calcutta 
and Fort William. 

At Dacco were made prisoners, Richard Becher, Esq., Chief, and 
Messrs. Scrafton, Hyndman Waller and Cartier, of the Council; Mr. 
Wilson, Surgeon, Mr. Johnston, senior, a writer; Mrs. Beecher and 
child; Mrs. Warwick, Miss Harding, Ensign Cudmore and about 
twenty-five military. The above were afterward permitted to live in 
the French Factory at Dacco, by whose intercession they were set at 
liberty. . 

English on board the ships and vessels at Fulta, July 1756. Governor 
Drake; Charles Manningham, William Frankland and William 
Macket, Esq. of the Council; Paul Richard Pearkes, Esq. of the 
Council was taken ·prisoner but made his escape; Captain George 
Minchin; Captain Alexander Grant; Ensign Castairs, wounded; Rev. 
Mr. Mapletoft, Lieutenant of Militia. 

Gentlemen in the Company's service. Messrs. Sumner; Cooke, 
Secretary, was taken prisoner and put into the Black Hole, afterwards 
made his escape; Billers, O'Hara, Rider, Ellis, Lindsay dead; Tooke 
senior;1 Lushington was in the Black Hole ; Charlton, Vasmer, 
Leister. . 

Free merchants, captains of ships, mates and others. Messrs. 
Beaumont, Margas since dead, Cruttenden, Carvalho, Douglas, 
Baldric, Wood, Nixon, Holmes, Putham, Le Beaume; Captain 
Rannie, David Graham since dead, Wedderburne, Walmsley, Austin, 

1 There" was only one Company's servant named Tooke. The word 'senior' 
evidently refers to William Ascanius Senior. 
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Laing since dead, Widderington, Saunders, Baillie, Campbell, Lewis, 
Lord; Best and Baldwin dead, Young, Costelly, Whatmore, Cozens, 
Nicholson, dead_ Doctors Fullerton, G. Gray, Taylor and Knox, 
junior, were taken prisoners, but made their escape; Mr. Child, school
master; Atkinson and Ridge, attorneys; Pyfinch a writer; Blany, a 
glass-grinder; Burton, a butcher; Coverly the gaoler; Mackpherson, 
cooper; Cockylane' a French sea-faring gentleman; Champion, Summers 
and Smith, mates of ships; Ling a musician; Cole, carpenter; Dacco 
Conlas; three Portuguese priests; Monsieur Albert, ·a French gentle
man. 

Mr. Thomas Boddom Chief at Balsore with Mr. English, Captain 
Keene, since dead, and about twenty-five military, quitted the Factory 
at Balsore, agreeable to the Governor and Council's order, and joined 
the fleet at Fulta some time after Calcutta was taken. 

Mr. Peter Amyat, Chief at Jugdea Factory, with Messrs. Pleydel, 
Verelst, Smyth, Hay, and Ensign Mure, with about twenty military, 
quitted Jugdea Factory at Balsore,l agreeable to the Governor and 
Council's order, and joined the fleet at Fulta some time after Calcutta 
was taken; 

Women and children on board the ships and vessels at Fulta, June 
1756; Lady Russel, Mrs. Drake and two children; Mrs. Cruttenden 
dead, three children; Mrs. Mackett, two; Mrs. Mapletoft, two; Mrs. 
Gray, one; Mrs. M'Guire, three; Mrs. Cooke, one; Mrs. Buchannan, 
one; Mrs. Dumbleton, two; Mrs. Coales, one; Mrs. Rannie, two; 
Mrs. Wedderburne, one; Mrs. Tournac, one; Mrs. Knox, two; Mrs. 
Robertson, four; Mrs. Packer, one; Mrs. Aston, three. 

Mrs. Amyatt, Sumner, Riccards, Duncan, Major Holland's widow; 
Ross, Jacobs, Griffith, Searle, Beard, Margas, Putham, Clayton, 
Parker, Rainbow, Edwards, French, Renbault, Chapman, Finley, 
Gooding and Bellamy dead; Barclay, Cocky lane, Gould, Hunt, 
Holland, Young, Woolley, Smith, Child, Porter, Lord, Bowers; Miss 
Bellamy, since married; Miss Jobbins, Bagley, Carey, Seale and the 
two Miss Cavalhos.2 

1 Apparently the printer has accidentally repeated the last lines of the preceding 
paragraph. Jugdea is many miles to the east of Calcutta, whilst Balasore is some 
distance to the south or south-west. 

• Here follows an account of Calcutta. taken from Captain Hamilton, amusingly 
appended to a paragraph describing' Calicut or Fort William ... a town on the 
Malabar Coast, in the hither Peninsula of India in Asia, East Long. 75. North 
Lat. II '20,' 300 miles south of Goa, and 320 miles south-west of Fort Saint George. 
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29. 'Lloyd's E"vening Post,' 14 to 16 June, 1757. 

In a letter from Bengal to a gentleman at Bombay it is said that the 
following vessels were lost and taken by the Moors:" 

Prince Edward ... 
Saint George 
Neptune ... 
Adventure 
Adventure 
Calcutta sloop ... 

Dickson. 
Hage. 
Austin. 
Pickering. 
Campbell. 
Winsor Whatnore. 

30. The' London Chronicle.' From Thursday, 16 June, to 
Saturday, 18 June, 1757 • (No. 73.) 

A translation of a letter from M. Durand in the French Company's service at 
Chandernagor,"to M. Picot d~ la Motte at Matey, 2 July, 1756.1 

Alvedeikam, Nabob of Bengal, having died about two months ago, 
his nephew and godson, Saradjot Dollah, succeeded him. This succes
sion occasioned much discontent and trouble, which, ~otwithstanding 
his cruel and tyrannous disposition, he found means to appease for some 
time by some acts of kindness to the common people. But this lasted 
not long, and he soon re.sumed his barbarous habit, ill-treating every
body about him, but more particularly those of any distinction, seizing 
all their ri~hes and effects; and for the more certain exe~ution of this 
purpose, he strictly forbad the European nations to give any of them 
any protection or retreat, and to seize on their monies and concerns, 
which we and the Dutch have very strictly complied with: the English 
did not, but on the contrary they sheltered several at Golgotha (or 
Calcutta) who had very large sums with them. Saradjot Dollah; being 
apprized thereof ordered the English to deliver them up immediately 
with their effects, and caused the Fort at Cassembuzar to be surrounded 
by five or six hundred men; assuring them, that if they did not comply 
forthwith, they should hav~ cause to repent it. The English were deaf 
to his summons, and obstinately refused to deliver up a single person; 
and sent him word from Cassembuzar that if he did not withdraw his 
troops he had posted round the Fort, they wquld instantly fire on them. 
The Nabob, irritated at this menace, and at their non-compliance with 
his orders, sent two days after (2 June) about 20,000 men to join the 

1 See Getltleman's Magazine for June, 17~7. 
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600 and seize the Fort, which though ,small was regularly built, 
mounted 60 cannon, and had about 300 men. However, he deferred 
attacking it, till he had proposed a treaty of accomodation v.;th 
Mr. 'Vatts the Chief. whom he summoned to confer with in his tent, 
distant about a mile and a half, assuring him he should be in no way 
molested. Mr. Watts imprudently consented, and set out with his 
surgeon and three or four peons; but he was not got a musket's shot 
distant from the Fort ere they manacled him v.;th a turban, and con
ducted him in that manner before the Nabob, who would not deign to 
look on him but hurried him away to Moxudabat. 

Those who remained in the Fort, on the loss of their Chief, were 
forced to surrender the next day, without having exchanged a single 
shot, The Moors seized on the Fort, seized on everything, ill-treating 
the people and leaving them scarce a shirt to their backs, and a few days 
after sent them likewise to Moxoudabat, where they were put into 
different prisons and holes. 

The taking this Fort greatly surprised all nations settled in India, 
but more particularly the country people; lluy bugged themselves in 
the expectation that the English would defeat the Nabob, and deliver them 
from his tyranny and oppression; how much they were mistaken is but too 
evident 

Sarajot Dollah stopped not here, but flushed with his successes, 
dispatched near 60,000 troops, with 300 elephants and 500 cannon to 
Calcutta; writing, at the same time, to Governor Drake to accomo
date matters with him, by paying him his duty on the trade carried on 
for fifteen years past; to defray the expense of his army till his return to 
Moxoudabat, as well as what he had been at already, and to deliver up 
the Moorish nobles with all their effects who were then in the Fort. 
Mr. Drake paid no regard to this letter, but on receipt of a third, or 
fourth, he tore it in pieces and trampled on it; and the Nabob being 
advertized of this, advanced by long marches towards Calcutta, where 
he arrived the 17th. The English had two passes, with three or four 
guns mounted on each, and guarded by fifty men; but they could make 
no resistance, and retired to the Fort. The Moors seized on Call dee 
(sic), and were employed twenty-four hours in plundering the houses 
and stripping the inhabitants, men or women, indiscriminately, leaving 
them naked. 

The 18th of June at noon, they left off plundering, and the Nabob 
ordered the Fort to be attacked. Mr. Drake thought no further of 
defending the place, declaring himself to be a Quaker (who never fight) 
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and resigned that business to his second; after which he selected 100 

men, to whom he caused provisions to be distributed as if he intended 
to sally forth; which in fact he did, ordering the Fort door to be 
opened which fronts the River Ganges, and conveying on board the 
ships the immense sums of money he had got from different people, 
Armenians, Moors, English, etc., by representing to them that it would 
be entirely secure in the Fort, and that they had nothing to fear. Some 
were for sending their money here, which he opposed. He next caused 
all the ladies to embark, and retreated himself, greatly favoured by a 
thick smoke, which proceeded from the store-house or magazine which 
the Moors had set fire to. 

The attack was very brisk; the Moors, getting on the tops of the 
houses, fired at everyone that appeared on the bastions; but notwith
standing the heat of their fire, there were but five or six English killed 
that day, and of the Moors its computed 12 or 15,000, not from the 
execution of the Fort but by eight ships who were then at anchor in 
the river. 

The 19th, things went on much as the day before; but the English 
disheartened by the absence of their Governor; and of the hundred men 
he had taken with him, became fainthearted, and passed the whole 
night boxing the slobber; 1 so that next morning they were. incapable of 
making any manner of defence. However they did as well as they 
could till two in the afternoon, when Mr. Holwell, seeing himself 
deserted by almost everybody, wrote to the Nabob to obtain a capitu
lation; but, finding that he delayed returning any answer, he hoisted 
the Moorish colours. This was sufficient. The Moors immediately 
threw themselves in a body upon the Fort, broke open the doors, 
and although the Nabob had given orders that nobody should be 
touched or hurt, yet several were killed and all stripped stark naked, 
and in that condition about 200 were cast into so small a dungeon, that 
on opening their .door of confinement the. next morning 140 were fo/tnd 
dead. 

The Nabob being got into the Fort, was greatly surprised not to find 
the treasure he expected, but Mr. Drake had already withdrawn..i.t 
all. There was in the Fort about 4 or 500 Europeans, and 7 or 800 

topazes, &c., with ammunition and provisions for four months at 
least. 

Governor Drake on seeing the Fort was taken, received on board 
the ships as many as escaped from the town and Fort, and hauled off 

1 Apparently a sJang expression for' drinking.' 
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out of the enemies' shot. The next day they fell down the river about 
five or six l~agues, and kept a Moorish battery or fort so close on board, 
that they fired several shots at them, but with so little judgment that 
they over ·reached their topmast and did them not the least damage. 
The ships are now at the entrance of the river, without provisions; and 
they have already lost two of their number, which ran ashore and were 
immediately secured by the Moors. 

There were several ladies, nati-ves of the country, whom the Moors 
took prisoners, and will not release them without a considerable ran
some for each sepa~ately. The amount of the money, &c., Mr. Drake 
is said to have secured on board, is computed at 300 lack. 

Three or four days after the taking of Calcutta the Nabob 'issued 
forth a declaration, that all the Armenians, English Christians of any 
denomination, and the common usual inhabitants of Calcutta, might 
return to the town and that no harm should be done them. But the 
day before yesterday having received advice, that the English ships 
were making some stir, he ordered that every individual should quit the 
spot within three days, and signified that he would cut off the noses 
and ears of such as paid not due regard to his orders. He has already 
sent 200 pioneers to raze the town to the ground; Cassembuzar has 
met with the same fate, as also Daha,l and other places, having wrote 
to the Governor of Madras, that no English subject shall hereafter 
settle in B~ngaL Last night about 400 souls came over to us here, 
inhabitants of Calcutta either Europeans or country people, amongst 
whom were captains of s4ips, supercargoes, or officers in employ: 
ment, soldiers, &c. The day before yesterday, the Nabob sent us 
Mr. Watts, late Cheif of Cassembuzar, and his surgeon, and exacted 
from us a receipt, that they were in good order and well condition on 
delivery. 

You may imagine (my dear Sir) that during these transactions, we 
were not a little uneasy, as he demanded from us by frequent applica
tions, forces, ammunition, &c., to act against the English; and had 
assured us, that on our non-compliance, he would divert the stream 
of his present purposes against us, and we should be the sensible mark 
of his revenge. He, however, took our case into consideration, we 
having represented to him strenuously that we were in want of troops, 
and their necessary supply and other arguments (much in the same 
strain). But the Nabob, no ways satisfied with these our excuses, and 
accusing us of siding with the English, on his return from Calcutta, 

1 Dacca. 
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proceeded to Hughley, a Moorish town, situated from hence about 
a league distant, and sent us thence an embassy well escorted, insisting 
on the immediate mulct or payment of eleven lack ([1·,375,000 sterling) 
between the Dutch-and us. After many pro's and con's, the Dutch 
paid down four lacks and an half, and we three lacks; but not complying 
thus with his whole demand, we were still fearful of what might ensue, 
and therefore we all withdrew to the Fort, resolved to defend ourselves 
to the utmost, urged and enforced so to do by the l~te example of their 
cruelty to the English so recent to our recollection.:. but happily our 
fears were groundless. The Nabob set ·out the next day for his Fort 
at Moxoudabat, to the entire pleasure and satisfaction of everyone, as 
he is the worst of his neighbours. The country people here about, call 
the Europeans banchots, i.e., cowards and poltroons. . 

31. The 'London Chronicle.' From Tuesday, 28 June, to 
Thursday, 30 June, 1757. (No. 78.) 

[Erratum to the above.] For [1,375,000 sterling (the money demanded 
by the Nabob of Bengal ftom the French and Dutch) read [137,500 
sterling. A lack is [12,500 sterling; 300 lack, the sum which the 
Governor carried with him on shipboard, is therefore [3,750,000. 

32. 'Read's Weekry Journal or British Gazetteer.' Saturday, 
18 June, 1757. (No. 3,930.) 

The late amazing catastrophe of Fort William and the city of Calcutta 
in Bengal is so much the more surprising, as the English had always 
lived in a very good understanding with the old Nabob. wno on many 
occasions had shown them much respect and favour. It is certain that. 
for some time past the country Government in India have had a secret 
jealousy of the Europeans, and were therefore willing to lay hold of 
any opportunity to convince them that they were not proprietors of the 
places in. which they were settled, but held them by, permission, and 
according to the good pleasure of the Great Mogul. 

It is true "that the old Nabob and the young one shew no great 
.deference or respect to the Court of Dehlie; but notwithstanding this 
they would have foreigners believe that they are upon good terms with, 
and derive their authority from the Mogul. It is said that monarch 
has sent his eldest son, with one of his principal generals, and a great 
army to (Lttend him, in order to dispossess the young Nabob, and to 

VOL. III. 56 
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place the young Prince in the government of Bengal, and two other 
great Provinces; the news of which obliged him to leave Calcutta as 
soon as he had taken it. 

33. 'Lloyd's EVe1Jing Post,' 22 July, 1757. 

Part of a letter from Bengal, 13 December, 1756. 

Our seasons and heats have been very mod~rate; the rains very 
heavy: the greatest heat did not exceed ninety-two degrees. The depth 
of water fallen, from May to the beginning of October, was ninety-three 
inches. 

34. 'Public Advertiser,' 22 July, 1757. 

Extracts from a letter (written) on board the' Marlborough' Indiaman in 
Madras Road, 10 October, 1756. . 

The Delawar sailed with troops to reinforce the garrison at Bengal, 
but came too late; in a short time after our arrival we had the melan· 
choly news of its being taken by an army of 70,000 men, who carried 
the place in a very little time, having taken on their march the Factories 
of Cassimbazar and Dacca. After they had possession they put 250 in 
a warehouse of whom sixteen only were alive the next morning; The 
Sovernor isat Fulta, a small Dutch place with nothing but huts, about 
twelve leagues distance from Calcutta: the women and the remainder 
of the inhabitants are on board the ships in the river. The Nabob 
has quitted the place with the greatest part of his army, but left a 
garrison to defend it~ He is a young man, lately come to the gover~
ment; and a Frenchman, the Marquis de St. Jaques, commands .his 
army. 

This accident has given a great stroke to trade and a severe shock 
to all the merchants in India, which will be very sensibly felt, as 
Bengal was the very centre of trade, and loaded more ships than all 
their Factories in the Malabar and Coromandel Coast together. There 
were six ship loads of goods in the warehouses when it was taken. As 
soon as the news arrived, European goods fell 50 per cent. and chintz, 
muslin &c. rose 50 per cent. There are no goods to be bought here 
but at exorbitant prices: and at Bengal there is not a piece of hand
kerchiefs, muslin or silk left. As Bengal supplied Madras with rice &c. 
there is almost a famine here: but we hope to make a good mark~t 
with the commodities they want at Bengal from hence • . 
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35. • Public Advertiser,' 23 July, 1757. 

Extract of a letter from Plymouth, dated I9 July. 

This day arrived the Syren (Jones) a packet from the East Indies, 
who sailed from Bengal the first of February,and brings advice that 
Admiral Watson has retaken from the Moors the Company's' Fort at 
Calcutta, the 29th of January, with very little loss after two hours' 
resistl!llce. They found all the cannon, stores, most of the bale goods 
and merchandize in the Factories. . •. The Syren left at Bengal the 
Kent, Admiral Watson, Tyger, Captain Latham, Salisbury, Captain 
Martin, Deal-Castle, Captain Smith, and the King's Fisher, Captain 
.Toby. • •• The French Iridiaman1 that WaS last taken is the ship 
that the French had appointed to go to Bengal to purchase the English 
merchandize. It is impossible to guess at the treasure she has on 
board for that purpose. ' 

36. The • London Chronicle.' From Saturday, 23 July, to 
Tuesday, 26 July, 1757. (No. 89.)2 

Whitehall, July 23.-By letters from Vice-Admiral Watson dated the 
31St of January, off Calcutta, in the River Hughley, there is an account, 
that having sailed the I6th of October last, with all the squadron, and 
the Walpole and M aTlborough Indiamen, from Madras for Bengal, he 
anchored after a tedious passage on the 5th of December in Ballasore 
Road; and having 'crossed the Braces on the 8th, proceeded up the 
river, and arrived at Fulta on the I5th,' where he. found Governor 
Drake and the Gentlemen of the Council 0.11 board such ships and 
vessels as had escaped falling into the hands of the Moors. As the 
Pilots would not take charge of the ships till the Springs were over, 
the Admiral could not proceed higher till the 28th, when he sailed with 
the Kent, Tyger, Salisbury, Bridgewater, and King's-Fisher sloop. The 
next afternoon Colonel Clive was landed, in order to march and attack 
Busbudgia Fort by land, a1 the same ti~e that the squadron appeared 
before the place, which anchored, and began to cannonade about eight 
o'clock in the morning on the 30th; and at half past eight the King's 
troops were landed to support Colonel Clive. The ships soon silenced 
the enemy's fire; and, at seven in the evening, 100 seamen were landed 

1 This was L'[ndien (see' Notice of Arrival of Indiamen,' etc •• LOll/ion Chronicle" 
No. 68). See above, page 70. 

2 See Gentleman's Magazine, July, 1757. 
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under the command of Captain King. At, half past eight the body of 
the Fort was on fire, and immediately after news was received that the 
place was taken, but the few people in it had all escaped. One of the 
Company's Captains was killed, and four soldiers wounded. This Fort 
was extremely well situated for defence, having a wet ditch round it, 
but badly provided with cannon, only eighteen' guns, from 24 pounders 
and downwards, and above forty barrels of powder, with ball in propor
tion being found in it. On the 1st of January the Kent and Tyger anchored 
between Tanna Fort and a battery opposite to it, both which the enemy 
abandoned as the ships approached. About forty guns, some 24 pounders, 
and all mounted on good carriages, with some powder and ball, were 
found in this Fort and battery; and the Admiral left the Salisbury as 
a guardship to prevent the enemy from regaining them. In the night, 
the Admiral sent the boats, manned and armed up the river to burn 
a ship and sotpe vessels said to be filled with combustibles, which was 
executed without opposition. The next morning early, the Company's 
troops were landed and immediately "began their march to Calcutta. 
The.Kent and Tyger soon after proceeded up the river together with the 
twenty gun ship and sloop. At 40 minutes after nine, the enemy began 
to fire upon the Tyger from their batteries below Calcutta, which they 
abandoned as the ships approached. At 20 minutes past ten the Tyger 
and Kent made a very warm fire, insomuch that the enemy were soon 
drove from their guns, and presently after ran out of the Fort, which 
Captain Coote, with the King's troops, and an officer from the Kent, 
entered a little before eleven. Four mortars, ninety-one guns of different 
sizes, and a considerable quantity of all kinds of ammunition, were found 
in this Fort. The ships have suffered very little in their masts, yards 
and rigging, and have only lost nine seamen and three soldiers killed, 
and twenty-six seamen and five soldiers wounded. An expedition was 
then proposed against Hughly, to be executed by the twenty gun ship 
and sloop, the boats of the squadron manned and armed, assisted by all 
the King's troops, amounting to 170, the Company's grenadiers, and 
200 seapoys, which were to be I~ded under the command of Major 
Kilpatrick; and everythibg being prepared, they sailed the 5th of 
January, under the command of Captain Smith, of the Bridgewater; and, 
on the lIth, the Admiral received an account of the taking of that 
place, in which were found twenty guns from 24 pounders downwards, 
with a quantity of ammunition. The city of Hughly has since been 
burnt and destroyed together with the graineries and storehouses of 
salt, situate on the banks of each side the river, which will be of great 
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prejudice to the Nabob, as they contained a store for the subsistence of 
his army, while in that part 'of the country. 

37. The • London Chronicle.' From Thursday, 28 July, to 
Saturday, 30 July, I757. (No. 9I.) 

Copy of a letter to Mr. Ferguson at the Globe in the Strand, from his 
brother-in-law at Calcutta, dated 20 January, 1757. 

DEAR BROTIIER,-I am sorry to say that I believe that you have all 
in general forgot that there is such a person in being as me. What 
makes me thinks so is my not having heard from Europe since you 
wrote to me in December 1754, since which time there has been many 
alterations in these parts, both public and private. As for myself seven 
months ago I was worth £350 in ready money; now I am reduced so 
as to be not worth a groat" as is almost every man in Bengal. In 
short this colony was reduced in eighteen days' time from one of the 
most flourishing to one of the most wretched places upon earth: the 
particulars of which I shall relate as well as I can. 

Sometime in the month of May 1756, one of the Nabob of Bengal's 
chief men ran away from Moxoudabat (the Nabob's cheif residence) 
and came first to Cassembuzar, one of our Factories, and from thence 
to Calcutta; and asked and obtained protection of the English. 'fhis 
the Nabob resented as a high indignity, and demanded satisfaction, but 
could obtain none. ,His messenger was even affronted, and sent away 
in a disgraceful manner. He was now enraged to a high degree; he 
was in the field intending to make war on the Nabob of Borneo,l one 
of his neighbours and cousin german; but upon the accounts he 
received from Calcutta, he first possessed hirriself of Cassembuzar, 
on the 4th of June without bloodshed. From thence he bent his march 
to Calcutta and with great expedition arrived the 16th of the same 
month, with about twenty pieces of cannon, and an army of thirty 
thousand regular troops; and it was reckoned there were as many men 
followed his camp for the sake of plunder, as is the custom of these, 
Eastern countries. But before, I proceed further it will be proper· to 
inform you of the posture the place was in. 

Calcutta is a large irregular place, something bigger than Rotherhithe 
and Deptford. Its only defence is a small fort, badly contrived and 
worse provided. It is of an oblong form, with four bastions and a Line 
of guns towards the water side; on the bastions may be mounted about' 

1 i.e., Purnea~ 
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forty-eight guns. 'When it was attacked, the garrison, militia and 
volunteers amounted to five hundred and eleven men, black and white: 
most of them raw and new-raised. The other inhabitants of all sorts 
and sexes, colours and religions, were computed to be about an hundred 
and fifty thousand. The Fort was very badly provided with ammuni
tion, few guns mounted, and those very much .out of repair: no ditch 
nor other defence about the F:ort. 

Such was the state of the place when the Nabob invested ,it on all 
sides; which he did on the 16th cif June 1756. The thing was so 
sudden that there was no time to provide for any long defence. All 
that was done out of the Fort was to erect three batteries at three 
convenient passes, about five hundred yards from the Fort. These 
he attacked and gained on the 17th; then his army possessed 
themselves of the whole town, and our people betook themselves 
to the Fort. As for the. other inhabitants, the Fort not being big 
enough to receive the hundredth part of them, they were obliged to 
shift for themselves the best way they could; so that what ships were 
at the town were soon filled, but still many thousands remained who 
had no earthly means to save themselves from a cruel enemy. What 
became of them, God knows; but this in general is certain, that many 
were killed, some escaped, the rest were stripped naked. The young 
women and handsome children fared worst, being mostly taken 
prisoners, and sent far from Calcutta, where they must be slaves to 
cruel masters for life. In short to say that they sacked the town in 
the cruellest manner, is saying all at once. Rape and murder was 
their diversion. 

Having gained the town and out-batteries on the 17th, they invested 
the Fort on the next day. Our people kept a smart fire, and killed 
numbers of them. But they still continued their approaches from 
house to hoUse; and on the morning of the 19th they were got into 
some large houses that overlooked the Fort. At ten in the morning 
the Governor and most of his Council, with two of the chief military 
officers .and several more leading men, left the Fort and went on board 
the ships, which immediately weighed their anchors, and fell down with 
the tide out of the reach ~f the enemy's guns. At the same time all 
the small craft of sloops and boats followed the example and went away, 
leaving about two hundred men in the Fort, the rest being killed, or 
run away. On the land they were surrounded by a powerful enemy, on 
the water there was not the smallest boat left to carry them off. 

In a few hours after the Governor went off it was known to the 
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whole garrison and then a shocking scene began. The Fort was full 
of women and children; the soldiers mutinied, broke open the gates 
towards the water-side, and went away to the number of fifty, before 
the gentlemen could stop them. All was r1;lge, despair and confusion. 
The gentlemen chose a new Governor, and resolved to die sword in 
hand. Thus stood matters the 19th at night. The 20th about noon, 
our ships being still in sight, our peopte resolved to hang out a flag of 
truce, which they did. When that appeared on the wall whether or 
not the Moors mistoo~ it for their own colours, I cannot say, but in a 
trice they set up a great cry, and entered the Fort on all sides; some 
scaled the walls and some broke the g:,ttes. Then it was too late to 
think of any further defence, as the inequality was more than a hundred 
to one; so they delivered up their arms to the number of a hundred 
and fifty or more; most of them being young gentlemen in the 
Company's service, and the rest sea-faring men who had entered 
voluntarily: in short the flower of the Settlement was there. At first 
nothing more was done than the disarming of them, and, by the Nabob's 
orders, the women and childFen were sent out of the Fort to the town, 
~here it is easy to guess what reception they met with, their houses 
plundered, themselves naked, and at .the-mercy of a savage enemy. At 
night the 13,st scene of·this shocking tragedy was acted. - The prisoners 
were ordered to be confined in a place called the Black Hole, where we 
used to confine felons; it is about the bigness of an ordinary dining
room. In it they put about an hundred and forty men, one over 
another, where they were so crowded, that whoever was weak and once 
fell never rose again. Next morning only thirty came out alive and got 
their liberty: the rest being stifled to the number of an hundred and 
fifteen. The few that escaped in ships went down the river to a place 
called Phulta, where we continued till the latter end of December. 

The wretched state of all the inhabitants in general is not to be 
expressed. Women and children coming to live in ships in want of 
the conveniences and even necessaries of life is too shocking to be 
described. Above two thirds of the men died of fluxes and fevers: the 
European ladies held out the best of all; for few or none of them died, 
which was surprising as they scarce had cloaths to wear. So much for 
Calcutta. 

I was out on a- voyage, and arrived forty-eight hours after the place 
was lost; just time enough to help save the miserable remains. 

And now to come to a more agreeable part of the story, Admir~l 
Watson arrived with forces on the 10th of December from Madrass ; 
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and in the latter end of that month we proceeded up the river, and on 
the 2nd of January retook Calcutta with little loss, after a warm dispute 
of a few hours. Soon after that a detachment was sent to a Moors' 
town called Hughly which they destroyed entirely. And at this time 
we are destroying with fire and sword all that part of the country which 
will not own us. The Nabob is expected to come down; but at present 
no person c!ID tell wl).ere he is, or what he is doing. 

I have had a fever which continued for two months, and obliged me 
to leave the ship in which I sailed six years. At present there is but 
very little appearance of trade flourishing here for many years. Many 
of our ships are lost, the merchants all ruined; and such a face of 
calamity hangs over the whole country, that, believe me, it is hard to 
get a bare livelihood. I am now a volunteer under the famous Colonel 
Clive, as are all the young men in the place who are not in the 
Company's service or otherwise employed; so now I intend to try 
my fortune on land till better times. MyoId messmate Mr. James 
Kinloch went on a voyage to the Straits of Malacca, where the ship 
was taken by natives, and he and all the ship'!> company were killed 
except the Captain who was ashore at that time, by which means he 
saved his life. 

My good Captain Rannie (to whose care still:direct ,my letters) has 
lost about nineteen thousand pounds at Calcutta. Mr. Raitt is well, 
but he has lost a great deal of money, and as for myself I have told you 
my all is gone. I believe that as soon as our forces are all collected, 
we shall march towards Moxoudabat which 'is the Nabob's capital. 
If it please God that I return safe I shall write to all my friends. In the 
meantime believe me to be, with the greatest sincerity, dear brother, 

Your affectionate brother, 
G. W. {? GEORGE WILLIAMSON}. 

P.S.-This goes by the packet which carries advice of the retaking 
of Calcutta. 

38. The • London Chronicle.' From Tuesday, 2 A ugust, to 
Thursday, 4 4ugust, 1757· (No. 93·) 

East Indies. Extract of a letter from on board His Majesty's ship I Kent,' 
dated at Calcutta, I Felmla,y, 1757.1 

We arrived in the Ganges on the 12th ultimo at Fulta, the unhappy 
rendezvous of our poor countrymen, who were excluded their Settle-

I Also in the PubU& Advt1'list1'. August 3. 1757. 
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ments. \Ve remained there putting our land and sea forces to rights, 
till the 28th at night, when we sailed to Bugi Fort, it being the 
strongest the Moors had on the river; the 29th at night we landed at 
Maypow, about four miles from that fortress, and marched till eight 
next morning, without halting except what our two field pieces 
occasioned, which were drawn by lascars, though almost often out of 
sight in mud and water. The 30th in the morning we found ourselves 
about two miles above the Fort, and the same distance from the river; 
about eight, the Kent, Tige, and Salisbury came to and began a most 
furious cannonade. The reason of this forced and hazardous march 
was to cut off the garrison's retreat, and prevent a reinforcement from 
Calcutta, who were then on their march. About ten when we were 
amusing ourselves with the fire from the ships we were alarmed; and 
about ten minutes after a body of 3,000 horse were within' pistol-shot of 
us: our people stood the shock, and our two field-pieces flanked them 
with grape and round, which obliged them to retreat, though they 
rallied several times with great resolution; the engagement lasted an 
hour and was just over when 1,000 of our brave Coast seapoys joined us, 
who were posted on the river-side with part of Adlercron's regiment. 
They left near 500 men on the field, with horses, camels and one 
elephant. \Ve lost but one officer, Ensign Kerr, a relation of Lord 
Ancram's; our loss of men was inconsiderable. At three in the after
noon we marched down to the river-sid~ which covered us from the 
Fort, the ships keeping a constant fire; before night made several 
breaches, while our whole body disposed themselves and made it so hot 
for the besieged t~at their fire did little execution. At ten we stormed 
and took it, when our friend Captain Dugald Campbell going on the 
bastion to forbid the sailors and seapoys firing from without, as they 
were killing our men, was shot dead on the spot, being wounded in five 
places, and died universally esteemed and regretted. \Ve demolished 
part of the works on the 31st, spiked up the guns &c., and sailed for 
Tannas Forts about two miles below Calcutta the 1st of January; but 
they abandoned them on our approach. The Salisbury was left a 
guard-ship here; and the 2nd was marched overland, while the 
Admiral and Tyge, came before Calcutta, which held out half an hour 
and killed the TJ·g" seven or eight men. They had no notion of our 
being able to take it, as they had built an elegant mosque, and left the 
Company's warehouses almost full of goods; we are clearing away 
and fortifying the place with all expedition; we have got a fortified 
camp four miles distance, where we expect an engagement soon, as a 
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body of Moors {Xc. are about twenty miles distant. We have taken 
since we came here the great city Hughly, forty miles up the river, and 
reduced most of it to rubbish. \Vhen Calcutta was taken in June last 
by the Moors, Lieutenant Scott, the Colonel's nephew, Buchanan of 
Craigovern, Lieutenant Simpson, and a son of Sir James Johnstone's of 
Westerhall, were kill.ed. 

39. The' LOlldon Chronicle.' From Saturday, 6 A ugust, to 
Tuesday, 9 August, 1757. (No. 95.) 

Extract of a letter from Calcutta, dated 30 January, 1757. 

We sailed from Madrass in the ship Protector of forty guns, Captain 
England, belonging to the Company, fifteen days after the fleet, and 
arrived at Ballisore five days before them. Proceeding to Fulta we 

. there found the Governor and the remaining part of the Council, and 
inhabitants of Calcutta, being about one-fourth of the whole, the rest 
were either killed in the siege, or stifled in the Black Hole, or had 
died at Fulta. We waited here some time for pilots, and then sailed 
up to Boudgi, a very strong mud fortification, which was cannonaded 
all day, and stormed and taken in the evening. lfere the Admiral 
ordered the Protector to stay with all 'our merchant ships that were at 

. Fulta. I then quitted the Protector and went on board the Admiral. 
From Fulta we went to another fort called Fannas,l which we left after 
having discharged and spiked their cannon, and advanced to another 
fort a little above Calcutta, called Sumners Gardens, where were three 
ships which we took in the night with only four boats (Mr. Williamson 
and I being of the party) without any resistance, as also the Fort, which 
we burnt together with the three ships. We appeared before Calcutta 
next morning, and after a warm fire for about two hours and a half, saw 
the English colours once more flying on its walls. The Europeans in 
the Nabob's service made the round and partridge shot fly very thick 
about us. We lay within pistol shot ofthe Fort, and made prodigious 
havock with our small arms. My little musket was fired so often that 
I broke the lock; the barrel must certainly be a good one, since I fired 
fifty cartridges with two balls each in the space of an hour and a half. 

The Admiral delivered up the Settlement to the Governor, and after
wards sent up the twenty-gun ship, sloop, &c., who I hear have destroyed 
Hughly, a Moor town, of the greatest consequence to them, it being 
the granary for their army; the provisions found in it were all destroyed, 

1 Tanna Fort. 
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and to the value of 150,000 rupees' worth of plunder taken; but this is 
trifling to what is expected to be found at Muxadabaud, the capital, 
whither the army will very soon proceed. 

Calcutta has been a fine town; but the shot and bad usage of the 
Moors, while they were in possession of it, which was about six months, 
has much damaged it: They destroyed all the fine furniture, an4 set 
fire to several dwelling-houses, which are now repairing. And in about 
half a year's time I imagine it will be once more in a flourishing state. 
The houses are all large and grand, with fine balconies all round them 
(to keep' out the sun) which make a noble appearance. 

The people are all agreeable, vastly free and very obliging to every 
body; once introduced you are always known to them, and you dine 
and sup where you please, after the first visit, without any ceremony. 
Provisions are vastly cheap, and the best of all kinds of any Indian 
Settlement. . 

This comes by the Syren sloop, but I shall send another letter by the 
Delaway in about eight or nine days, as I shall also do by Ca~ain 
Fowler, who sails from hence in twenty; by which time I daresay I 
shall.be able to info,rm you of a complete victory over the Nabob, who 
is with 40,000 men within three days' march of our army, consisting as 
I learn from an officer, viz. :-

600 European soldiers in the battalion. 
100 European volunteers in ditto. 
100 sailors and artillery. 

1,200 seapoys from the Coast. 
200 seapoys raised at Ballisore. 

2,200 

with fourteen pieces of cannon which fire 7,000 partridge shot in a minute. 
Our little army is encamped about three miles from the town on a fine 
open plain, expecting 500 men from Bombay, upon whose arrival they 
will march to attack the enemy. This number, you will say, is but 
very small, especially as there are so many seapoys, but these are 
excellent soldiers when joined with Europeans to animate them. I 
will give you an instance of the bravery of these black soldiers when 
they have Europeans on their side. At Hughly 100 sailors were 
engaging 1,000 Moor horse; a party of about fifty-six seapoys hearing 
the report of the guns,. marched that way, joined the sailors though they 
saw such a disproportion in numbers, and greatly contributed to the 
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putting the Moors entirely to the rout. Returning to the Fort they 
met a body of Moor foot, whom they also attacked, and routed after an 
obstinate fight; and dllring the whole expedition they behaved them
selves with the same intrepedity. 

The courage of the Admiral's sailors is almost incredible. Three or 
four with their cutlasses, will attack fifty or m~re of the enemy, who are 
struck with such a pannic at the sight of them that they run from them 
whenever they see them coming, the sailors being determined neither 
to give nor to receive quarter. One single sailor made the Moors at 
Boudgi Boudgi desert a battery, which was the cause of their abandon
ing the Fort with so little resistance when it was stormed. This sailor 
had a very hoarse voice, and when he hallowed one would have thought 
there were several voices. The passage to this battery was very 
narrow, and so deep with mud and water, that the Moors, thinking the 
passage of it impracticable, had left it unguarded. This the sailor 
observing, immediately entered it, and, holding his pistols in his hands 
above his head, waded almost up to his chin to the foot of the battery, 
and getting up half-way without being seen by the Moors, he fired one 
of his pistols, crying out, One and aU, "'.1 boys! one and all, Huzza I 
Mounting the bastion he fired his other pistol, and killed one man; 
then drawing his cutlass, huzzaed and charged three more, one of 
whom he cut down, one ran away and the other broke his cutlass in 
two by a blow aimed at his head with a scymetar, which Jack parried, 
and throwing his fist right in his face, just as he was recovering his 
weapon, knocked him down, took his scymetar, cut his throat, and so 
got possession of the battery; and by the noise he made, he was soon 
joined by some more sailors, who, turning the cannon upon the chief 
Fort that we were storming, soon dismounted the cannon that were 
firing at us, and made the enemy run. 

40. The' London Chronicle.' Froln Saturday,"13 August, to 
Tuesday, 16 August, 1757. (No. 98.) 

It is reported that the East India Company have received advice 
overland, by way of Aleppo," that their affairs at Bengal have been 
adjusted with the Nabob; that mutual satisfaction is to be made (or 
the damages sustained on each side; and that several hundred bales of 
goods" have, since that time, been brought to the English Factory, from 
whence they reckon they shall be able to dispatch three ships this year 
for Europe. 
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41. C Lloyd's Evening Post,' 29 to 31 August, 1757. 

Pari of all account of the engagement, ill which the' Terrible' (privateer) 
was captured by the F~ench. 

93 

The enemy having got possession of our ship, with the dead which 
lay upon the deck, threw overboard those also who had only lost a leg, 
so that none of the wounded were saved but such as had legs to stand 
upright or were but slightly wounded. We were then all removed on 
board the enemy's ship, and closely confined to the hold (which was 
almost full of casks) the remainder of that day and the succeeding night 
without a breath of air or a drop of water to drink. .There was crying 
out and begging for air and water but without effect; some were 
crying out for others to urine in their shoes, but that disagreeable 
liquor was exhausted from their bodies. In the night there was such 
calamitous speeches and lamentations that the human heart cannot 
conceive, the lips utter, nor rhetoric describ~. One Daddy Pullen, 
unable to bear misery any longer, had got his knife from his pocket with 
intent to cut his throat, but being unable to unclasp it gave it to another 
for that purpose, who immediately, being young and healthy, threw it 
behind the butts, and in the morning, when they were ordered upon 
deck, twenty-seven of them were found dead, being suffocated for want of 
air and liquor; many others were obliged to be carried upon the deck, 
incapable of speech for an hour or two, and seven or eight others died 
in the hospital at St. Maloe's; the survivors (those seven or eight 
included) to about the number of fifty-six, were sent some to St. Maloe's, 
and some to Morlaix. 

42. 'Lloyd's Evening Post,' 19 to 21 September, 1757. 

A letter from all officer at Calcutta, 30 March. 
The Nabob having encamped with a very numerous army a little 

more than a mile from us, would in all probability have cut us off from 
all provision, as our black soldiers had all deserted at the Nabob's 
approach; but we very providentially attacked him the day before he 
intended to give us battle, when we entered hi~ camp ·at six in the 
morning, in so thick A fog that we never discovered even their horses 
till within the push of our bayonets; immediately our people kept a 
continuous fire and made through his camp, which lasted for two full· 
hours, in which time we killed and wounded above 1,300 of his men, 
near 600 horses, five elephants, several camels, etc. 
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Two eunuchs were killed close by the Nabob's side, which so intimi
dated him that he lay prostrate on the ground. In short to sum up the 
matter, he sent us a letter that he desired to treat, and left his camp 
the next morning. . 

Our army consisted of 2,000, out of which we had about 200 killed 
and wounded. 

43. The' London Chronicle,' 13 to 15 October, 1757. 

Extract of a letter from a person on board the ' Dela war' East I ndianzan, to his 
brother at Newcastle, dattd at St. Helena, 20 July, 1757. 

When we arriv~d at Madrass, we immediately took in our cargo for 
London, and were daily in expectation of sailing for England when a 
packet arrived from Bengal, to acquaint the Governor that the Nabob 
had taken a place 1 belonging to the. English. As soon as this news 
was received we were obliged to unload our ship again, and take in 320 

soldiers to reinforce the garrison at Bengal. After we arrived in that 
river, we received the disagreeable news of its 2 being also taken by the 
Nabob. This advice made us almost afraid to enter any further; but 
after a little time we recovered our spirits, and unmoored, and brought 
to at a place called Cuifew,3 in which place were upward of 2,000 men 
b~longing to the Nabob, but as soon as we appeared, they all fled further 
into the country. The poor natives of the place, after the enemy had 
fled, came on board and offered to supply us with anything that lay 
in their power, being afraid we should take all their effects from 
them. Here we sent a messenger to the enemy, to know if they would 
deliver us the places again, threatening to put all to death that were 
found therein belonging to the Nabob; to which we received for answer, 
we should not have the places without we obtained them by force. 
From this place we unmoored and sailed about twenty miles nearer 
the Grand Army of the Nabob, to a fort called Fulta, belonging to the 
Dutch. In a short time after we arrived here, the weather became so 
excessive hot, that we buried about thirty-five of our !:Ieamen, and out of 
the 320 soldiers we took from fdadras near 300 of them likewise died: 
so that the climate w.as more fatal in India than the enemy. This put 
such a great daunt upon us that we were expecting every moment to 
be taken prisoners by the enemy, having hardly any that could do duty 
.on board, except a few Dutch and some of the natives. At this place 
we lay near six months, when we were relieved by Admiral Watson, 

1.Cossimbazar. t Calcutta. ' Culpee (Kalpi). 
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with five saU of men-of-war and about two thousand soldiers. The 
Admiral was very much surprised- to see us in such a distressed 
condition, and likewise how we kept the river so long without being 
taken by the enemy. He ordered us to lay by until he retook all our 
own places again, &c. &c • 

. 44, 'Reed's Weekry Journal,' 2g0ctober, 1757. 

Extract of a letter from an officer belonging to the 'Tyger' (which began the 
engagement at Chandemagore) to Mr. Christopher Thompson, of Harring
ton, near Wliitehaven, II April. 

DEAR BROTHER,-Since my last we have had two smart engage
ments. The first with the Nabob: who marched with 50,000 men 
down upon us, after he had surrendered up Calcutta. We had about 
8,000 European soldiers in our .camp, and above 500 of us seamen, sent 
to assist in managing the field pieces. My curiosity led me to go to 
see this engagement. The two camps were about four miles distant. 
So we'set out from our camp on the 5th of February before three in the 
morning, and marched with our soldiers and cannon in order until about 
six, when, by the alarum bell, we found ourselves close to their entrench
ments, it being very foggy, before they had any notice, which put them 
into the greatest disorder; for we played so hot with our platoons and 
cannon, that they left all, 'after making one very hot fire from all 
quarters, and got into the bounds of Calcutta, where they were sheltered 
from our guns, and had the opportunity of 'doing us a great deal 
of damage, had they been any ways skilful in making use of their 
great guns and fire arms. Vie were obliged to march past a -fort of 
theirs within musket shot, which had eighteen thirty pounders in it, and 
we at the same time surrounded by 10,000 of their horse, and marched 
through them all. Their horsemen fight sword in hand, without 
firearms but very daring. I have been so near some that I could 
have knocked them down with a stone. I had a very good musket 
and bayonet fixed, and a good sword: I had' several good shot among 
them. 

[Lie~tenant Lutwidge was shot close by me, of which wound he died 
at the King's Hospital at Calcutta. I was with him an afternoon two 
days before his death: he was very sensible of his time of dissolution 
drawing near: he called his man and told him to bring Mr. Thompson 
a bottle of wine; I drank a glass to his former health and all friends in 
Whitehaven; he pledged me in the potion the poctor had prescribed 
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for him, not the heaith, but to all friends in \Vhitehaven. He died a 
true penitent and much lamented as a brave officer. He was interred 
in the burying ground at Calcutta with the grand ceremony of minute 
~uns and volleys of small arms, which few officers of his station are 
honoured with.]i 

The second engagement was with the French at Chandernagore, 
capital of this kingdom. We had four hours' cannonading, and then 
they sent off a flag of truce to us, and surrendered after three hours' 
capitulating. We had in this engagement 24 men killed and 44-
wounded and 12 since dead of their wounds. I was. wounded in my 
right arm, wrist, right breast, but worst in my left arm, between the 
elbow and shoulder j and there was a splinter that cut my hat from the 

. head out .to the brim j but no further damage. I was sent to the 
hospital twenty miles from the ship next day and am almost well. We 
had it very hot at Chandernagore: it was a very strong fortified place: 
and the French maintained it with vigour. The bilstions we lay 
against, we dismounted everyone, of their guns, and made the walls a 
heap of rubbish. The Kent and our ship the Tyger only engaged this 
place. I desire my service to all friends. 

I am, your affectionate brother, ROBERT THOMPSC)N.2 

P.S.-We bad of our forces killed in storming the Nabob's camp 
170 men, and they lost upwards of 5,000; desperate work brother. 

45. The • Lonoon Chronicle,' 21 to 23 February, 1758. 

Colonel Clive has remitted .£180,000 to England by bills on the 
Dutch East India Company: and we hear that he is appointed 
Governor of Bengal. 

46. The' London Chronicle,' 14 to 16 March, 1758. 

Extract from a letter from Colonel Clive, dated Calcutta, 21 August, 1757. 

The whole sum, given l>y the new Prince, amounts to three 
millions sterling j one half of which is already received. • •• Mrs. 
Clive will sail from hence in six week!?; she takes her passage in the 
Tyger, Captain Latham j however I believe, I shall overtake her either 
at the Cape or St. Helena. 

1 From Lloytrs Evening Post. October 24 to 26. 1757. 
2 According to Surgeon Ives. he was one of the midshipmen on the Tygw. 
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Extract from letter from Colonel Clive's secretary, dated Calcutta, 

21 August, 1757. 

97 

The whole town is in mourning fQr the brave Admiral Watson, who 
died universally beloved and lamented. 

47. The' Public Advertiser,' I April, 1758. 

This gentleman (Mr. J. Z. Holwell), now so cruelly traduced, was 
invested with this power I for the space of five years, reformed many 
frauds and abuses in it, increased the credit of the Company's rents and 
revenues near ten thousand pounds per annum, and this without laying 
any new tax on the people, or increasing any old one to the value of a 
farthing, and without a single complaint, in all that time, being laid 
against him to the Council Board of oppression or exactions from the 
tenants, and but one appeal from ~is decrees in the judicial part of 
his office, and t~at reversed in part only. That his unpopularity with 
the natives is impossible for 'when this gentleman defended our 
property to the last, and whilst there remained any hopes of a retreat 
with the immense effects deposited in our Fort, and in consequence of 
this defence fell into the hands of· the Nabob, he surely could never 
have escaped had he been so universally obnoxious to the Indian~; on 
the contrary, I have been informed from good authority that his known 
impartial administration of justice t~ the natives saved his head. 
That letters from leading Europeans in Bengal show he is not un
popular or unrespected by the English.' 

48. The • Universal Magazine' for June, 1757. 

TO THE PROPRIETORS OF THE' UNIVERSAL MAGAZINE.' 

GENTLEMEN,-In your magazine (p. 123, vol. xviii.) you have given 
your readers a full description of the kingdom of Bengal, and the 
European Settlements established there, with a perspective view of Fort 
\Villiam; a~d (p. 49, vol. xix.) a map of that part of the East Indies,. 
exhibiting the situation of the Settlements of the Europeans. But, as 
the Nabob of Bengal has lately destroyed the English Settlement at 
Calcutta, I presume the following account of the Great Mogul (to whom 

1 The office of Zemindar of Calcutta. This office was of the nature of a magistrate's, • 
and was practically limited to supervision of the natives in the town. who were 
subjects of the native Prince, and at the same time under the control of the British. 
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the several Nabobs are tributaries) toge\ler with an account of the 
taking Calcutta, will find a place in your u~ful magazine. 

, Yours, &c., K. K. 

About the year 1203, the famous Gingis-Khan'made that cruel 
irruption into the Indies, which put the Mogul Tartars in possession 
of that vast extent of country, which is bounded on the north and east 
by Great Tartary, and by the dOqlinions of the King of Ava, on the 
south by the peninsula on this side the Ganges, and on the east by 
Persia and the ocean. It is this monarchy that is called Indostan, that 
is, the country of the Indies, or India proper. The reigning Prince in 
the middle of the seventeenth century was called Cha-Halam, and 
descended in a direct line from the famous Zingis, by Tamerlane. , 

The riches and power of these monarchs induced them to take the 
title of Grand Seignior, or Emperor-King. Those who fix the treasure 
of the Empire at the lowest valuation, make it to amount to three 
hundred or three hun,dred and fifty millions. 

His power is so despotic; that he has the sovereign disposal of the 
lives and effects of his subjects; his will is their only law; it decides 
all controversies, without any persons daring to dispute it, on pain of 
death. At his c~mmand alone the greatest lords' are executed; their 
fiefs;their lands, their posts and offices are changed or taken from them. 

Few days pass without his appearing at sun-rising, and the lords of 
his Court are obliged to be then in his apartment, in order to pay him 
their homages. He shew~ himself also at noon, to see the fightings 
of wild beasts; and at evening he appears at a window; from whence 
he sees the sun set. With that luminary he retires, amid~t the noise of 
a great number of drums and the acclamations of his people. None are 
permitted to enter the palace but the Princes and great officers of State; 
who shew so great veneration for him that it is impossible to approach 
the most sacred things with more profound respect. They accompany 
all their discourse with continual reverences; they prostrate themselves 
before him at taking leave; they put their hands on their eyes, then on 
their breast, and lastly on the earth, to testify they are only dust and 
ashes in respect to him. They wish him all manner of prosperity as 
they retire, and go backward till they are out of sight. 

When he marches at the head of his army, or takes the diversion of 
hunting, he is attended by above ten thousand men. About one hundred 
elephants, covered with housings of scarlet velvet and brocade, march 
at the head of this little army: each carries two men, one of whom 
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governs the animal, by touching his forehead with an iron hook, the 
other holding a large banner of silk embroidered with gold and silver; 
the first eight carry each a kettle-drum. In the middle of this troop the 
monarch rides, sometimes mounted on a fine Persian horse, sometimes 
in a chariot drawn by two white oxen, whose large spreading horns are 
adorned with gold, and sOmetimes in a palallquin supported by men. 
The Princes and great officers compose his retinue, and have five or six 
hundred elephants, camels or chariots following them, loaded with 
baggage. 

The royal palace at Dehlie is said to be four leagues in circumference, 
and fortified on every side. After passing several courts and streets, 
separated by different gates, we at last arrive at the apartments of the 
Mogul, which are in the center of the building. In the first salloon is 
a balustrade of silver, where the officers of the guard are posted; nor 
are any except the great lords of the Court permitted to enter faither, 
without orders. This leads into the chamber of ceremony, where there 
is another balustrade of gold, inclosing the throne of massy gold, and 
profusely enriched with diamonds, pearls and other precious stones. 
None but the King's sons are permitted to enter this balustrade, or to 
fan themselves, in order to cool the air and drive away the flies. 

The Empire of the Great Mogul is divided into forty provinces, all 
which, except two, have titles of kingdoms, and their names generally 
derived from that of the capital. 

But, among tbis great number of provinces, some do not depend 
entirely on the Great Mogul, but whose inhabitants form small separate 
States, living under Princes whom they call Rajas or Nabobs, or under 
a sort of republican government. But all are vassals or tributaries to 
the Great Mogul though they do not always think themselves under 
an obligation of consulting him every time they make war against a 
neighbouring State, or any European Settlement that may happen to be 
in their Province. Of this the following terrible catastrophe at Calcutta 
is a melancholy instance. 

The latter end of May, 1756 the late Nabob died, and the present 
Nabob was established; who immediately invested Cossimbuzar, with
out any other pretence (as he said) than that he had received many 
insults from Governor Drake. Finding our gentlemen determined not 
to give up the Factory without making an opposition, he proposed a 
truce, and inveigled Mr. Watts, our Chief, to his tent, under pretence of 
accommodating matters. When he got him to his tent, he made him 
sign a pap~r, acknowledging himself indebted to the Nabob in a large 

. 57--2 
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sum of money: and then ordered him to send for Messrs. Collet and 
Batson, two of the Council. As soon as they came to the Nabob's tent, 
he secured Mr. Batson, and sent Mr. Collet back to prevail on our 
people to surrender the Factory, with the guns, ammunition, &c., at 
discretion, keeping Mr. Watts as hostage for the performance of it. 

On the 4th of June the Factory of Cossimbuzar was surrendered, not
withstanding it was warmly opposed by many of the gentlemen. 

As soon as he had performed this exploit, he immediately marched 
with all his forces, consisting of 70,000 horse and foot, to Calcutta, 
threatening to drive all the English out of the country. On the 15th 
he began the siege by attacking one of the redoubts at the entrance 
of the town, but was repulsed with a great slaughter of his men. The 
next day he made an attack on our advanced posts at the Goal and 
Court House, which kept a constant fire on his troops, by which many 
of them were killed. 

Notwithstanding this opposition another attack was made on the 
18th, when those posts were abandoned by our troops, which gave the 
Nabob's forces an entrance into the town, which obliged us to retreat 
to the Fort. 

A Council of War being called to consider of the state of affairs, the 
Captain of the Train acquainted the Council that there was not ammu
nition in the Fort for three days; on which the women were sent on 
board the shipping lying before the Fort. The Governor and some of 
the principal officers likewise got on board the ships and went away, 
leaving the people in the Fort without a possibility of securing a retreat. 

The whole number left in the Fort being 250 effective men, we held 
out till the 20th in the evening when, the ammunition being near spent, 
a flag of truce was hung out. During the parley from the walls the 
back gate was betrayed by the Dutch guard, and we were obliged to 
surrender at discretion. The same night 170 of us were crammed into 
a hole not large enough for 50 of us to breathe in; the effect of it was 
that only sixteen were alive the next morning. Four of us were sent 
to the Nabob's camp and put in irons; but what became of the other 
twelve, that escaped hell in miniature, I have not been able to learn. 

The Company is reported to have lost by this affair two crow ofrupees. 
Each crow contains a hundred lack, and each lack a hundred thousand, 
that is twenty millions of rupees, which make £2,250,000 sterling. 

This amazing catastrophe is the more surprising, as the English had 
always lived in a very good understanding with the old Nabob, who, on 
many occasions, had shewn them much respect and favour. It is eer-
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tain, that, for some time past, the Country Government in India have 
had a secret jealousy of the Europeans, and were therefore willing to 
lay hold of an opportunity to convince them they were not proprietors 
of the places in which they were settled, but held them by permission, 
and according to the good pleasure of the Great Mogul. 

It is true that the old Nabob and the young one shew no great defer
ence or respect to the Court of Dehlie; but, notwithstanding this, they 
would have foreigners believe, that they are upon good terms with, and 
derive their authority from the Mogul. It is said that monarch has 
sent his eldest son, with one of his principal generals, and a great army 
to attend him, in order to dispossess the young Nabob and to place the 
young Prince in the government, of Bengal, and two other great 
provinces; the news of which obliged him to leave Calcutta, as soon 
as he had taken it. 

It is said that the Nabob had 7,000 people killed between the 17th 
and 20th of June; and, as he was obliged to withdraw so precipitately, 
it is very probable that his people had not time to destroy the Fort, as 
he directed; so that our next advices will, in all likelihood, acquaint us 
that Admiral Watson has reinstated the Company in the possession of 
her Settlement, in which there is no reason to doubt it will be supported 
by the Mogul. 

A list of the persons killed in the defence of Calcutta and F6rt 
William, when attacked by the Moors, in June 1756; also those who 
died in the Black 'Hole overheated, and for want of water. (For this 
see London Chronicle, 7-9 June, p. 70.) 

B.-SCOTCH MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS • 

. 49. 'Scots Magazine,' Vol. XIX., May, 1757.1 

By the British East India Company's ships Porlfield, Edgcot, and 
Chesterfield, arrived from the coasts of Malabar and Coromandel at 
Limerick in Ireland about the end of May, there i:l advice of the,taking 
of the Company's forts and settlements in Bengal. One letter relates 
the affair thus;-

1 I cannot ascertain exactly when the May number of the Scots Magan,,, was 
published. but it was evidently some time after the conclusion of the month, as it 
refers to.the arrival of the Company's ships in Ireland at the end of May, Generally 
speaking. it would appear that the Scotch magazines and papers took their informa
tion regarding Bengal affairs from the English [papers of the previous week;' ho~ 
ever, it has seemed better to quote them in fulL 
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The latter end of May 1756, our late Nabob (Alii Verdee' Caun) 
died, and the present Nabob (Sourajee Doulah, his grandson) was 
established; who immediately invested Cossimbuzar, without any other 
pretence (as he said) than that he had received many insults from 
Governor Drake. Finding our gentlemen determined not to give up 
the Factory Without making an opposition, he proposed a truce, and 
inveigled Mr. Watts, our Chief, to his tent, under pretence of accom
modating matters. When he got him to his tent, he made hini sign a 
paper, acknowledging himself inllebted to the Nabob in a large sum of 
money; and then ordered him to send for Messrs. Collet and Batson, 
two of the Council. As S(>on as they came to the Nabob's tent, he 
secured Mr. Batson, and sent Mr. Collet back to prevail on our people 
to surrender the Factory, with the guns, ammunition, etc., at discretion, 
keeping Mr. Watts as hostage for the performance of it. On the 4th 
of June the Factory of Cossimbuzar was surrend~red, notwithstanding 
it was warmly opposed by many of the gentlemen. As soon as he 
had performed this exploit, he immediately marched with all his 
forces, consisting of 70,000 horse and foot, to Calcutta, threatening .to 
drive all the English out of the country. On the 15th he began the 
siege, by attacking one of the redoubts at the entrance of the town; 
but was repulsed with a great slaughter of his men. The next day he 
made an attack on our advanced posts at the Gaol and Court-house; 
which kept a constant fire on his troops, by which many of them were 
killed. Notwithstanding this opposition another attack was made on 
the 18th; when those posts were abandoned by our troops; which 
gave the Nabob's forces an entrance into the town; which obliged us 
to retreat to the Fort. A Council of War being called to consider of the 
state of affairs, the Captain of the Train acquainted the Council that there 
was not ammunition in the Fort for three days; on which the women 
were sent on board the shipping lying before the Fort. The Governor 
and some of the principal officers likewise got on board the ships, and 
went away leaving the people in the Fort without a possibility of 
securing a retreat. The whole number left in the Fort being 250 
effective men, we held out till the 20th in the evening when the 
ammunition being near spent, a flag of truce was hung out. During 
the parley from the walls the back gate was betrayed by the Dutch 
guard, and we were obliged to surrender at discretion. The same 
night 170 of us were crammed into a hole not large enough for 50 of 
us to breathe in; the effect of it was, that only 16 were alive next 
morning. Four of us were sent to the Nabob's camp, and put into 

• 
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irons; but what became of the other 12 that es<;aped hell in miniature, 
I have not been able to learn. 

In another letter from the East Indies, dated December IS. 1756, we 
have the substance of a letter received by the Governor and Council 
there in October, as follows:-

It seems the Governor and Council at Bengal protected an old 
Nabob deposed, (a principal officer, or Prime Minister, according to 
some letters), from the resentment of the young one, his successor. 
The latter sent to demand him; but the English refused to deliver him 
up. Upon which he raised an army of 30,000 horse, and the same 
number of foot, with 300 or 400 elephants of war. The English sent out 
spies to discover their number, which they never knew exactly till they 
were just upon them. They summoned the Fort to deliver up the 
old Nabob, promising upon that condition to withdraw their troops 
immediately; but this was aga:in refused. The enemy then threw up 
.a small breastwork opposite to the Fort, and mounted two twelve
pounders upon it. They fired two or three times in an hour; but if 
they had fired till Doomsday, they could never have made a breach. 
However, long before any real attack was made, the [Governor] run away 
aboard a ship in the morning; the Counsellors and their wives in the 
afternoon; leaving Mr. Holwell behind, who said he would 'stay, and 
defend the place to the last extremity. Being thus left with oilly a few 
gentlemen and some military officers, he called a Council of War. The 
soldiers grumbling at not being permitted to escape, he divided three 
chests of the treasure among them, and secured the keys of the gates 
himself; and stood to the defence of the place gallantly. The Moguls 
kept firing their two twelve-pounders to no purpose; for all the mischief 
proceeded from the Counsellors' houses being built close round the Fort. 
In these houses the enemy lodged themselves, and galled the English 
greatly. During all this time the Fort fired constantly, and dislodged 
them several times; but the third day (I think it was the third) most of 
our men being killed, and all the rest wounded, (with only two hours' 
ammunition left), Mr. Holwell thought to have made an honourable 
retreat, by hanging out a -flag of truce to amuse the enemy. But the 
ships in the river had dropt down several miles from the Fort, and did 
not leave even a boat for the others to escape in. The soldiers that 
night knocked off the lock of the little gate, Mr. Holwell having the 
keys, and let in the Moguls; who immediately loaded them with irons, 
and crammed them into a place, called the Black Hole, for that night. 
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But out of the 175 that went in, only sixteen came .out alive next 
morning; among whom were Mr. Holwel~ and Mr. Burdett, a writer. 

The next day they carried Mr. Burdett to accompany Mr. Holwell 
up the country, loaded with irons, and gave them only rice and water 
~or their provision: they likewise obliged them to walk three days 
through the sun without any covering, and, when they arrived at their 
journey's end, put them into a cow-house, where they narrowly escaped 
another smothering. However, in three days they dismissed them. 
From thence they went to Muxadavat. 

To this letter is subjoined what follows: 

The 28th of October we sent three ships full of troops and ammuni· 
tion, to reinstate the Company's servants in the Settlement of Bengal, as 
we hear it will be delivered up to us shortly. The Company is reported 
to have lost by this affair two ,YOW of rupees. Each ,YOW contains 100 
lack, and each lack 100,000 rupees; that is, in all, twenty millions of 
rupees; which make £2,250,000 sterling.· • 

The same day (October 28) our ambassadors arrived from Pooner, 
where they had been three weeks treating with the Moratta Prince, to 
whom we have delivered Geriah, and they in return have given us 
several villag~s at Sevenrooke. 

By the East India Company's, as well as many private letters, it is 
advised, that the measures taken by the Presidencies of Fort Saint 
George and Bombay, in conjunction with Admiral Watson and Colonel 
Clive who command the naval and land forces, there is the greatest 
reason to hope that the Company would not only be very soon reo 
establishe4 in Bengal, but that ample satisfaction will be obtained of 
the Nabob for what the Company have suffered by him. 

There are also many letters that mention the Mogul's having marched 
a large army into those provinces, which was said to be actually arrived 
near'Muxadavat, in order to subdue the Nabob Sourajee Doulah, and 
fix another Nabob in those provinces. 

~ 

A list of those killed in the deje",e of Calcutta and Foyt William, and of those 
who died in the Black Hole, oveyheated and fOY want of watey. 

Killed: William Baillie, Esq., Captain P. Smith, Lieutenants Picard 
and Bishop,. Ensign Blagg, Messrs. Carse, Smith, Wilkinson, and 
Throseby, gentlemen in the Company's service; Messrs. Purnell, 
Stephenson, Parker, Cary, Macpherson, Guy, Whitby and Fidecomb, 
seafaring men. 
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Shot themselt·es.' Thomas Bellamy, before the attack of Calcutta; 
and Lieutenant Elliot, after the surrender of Cossimbuzar fact.ory. 

Died in the Black Hfle,· of whom some were wounded before they were 
put in: Edward Eyre, Esq., Thomas Coles (shot in the breast); 
the Rev. Mr. Bellamy; Captains Clayton, Buchanan, Witherington, 
and Simson; Lieutenants Bellamy and Hayes; Ensigns Scot and 
Wedderburn; Messrs. Jenks, Reveley, Law, Valicourt, Jebb, Dalrymple, 
Stephen and Edward Page, Street, Grub, Harrod, N. Drake, Dodd, 
Janiano, Johnston, junior, Byng, Orr and Gosling, gentlemen in the 
Company's service; Messrs. Hunt, Jennings, Dumbleton (wounded), 
Porter, Coker, Bendal, Meadows, Reid, Osborne (wounded), Barnet, 
Frere, Wilson, Burton, Leach, Tilley, Cartwright, Lyon, Alsop, 
and Hillier, seafaring men. 

Drowned in escaping: Captain Collings, a sea-captain. 
Wounded and died after he was let out of the Black Hole: Lieutenant 

Talbot. . 
Escaped the Black Hole, but ordered to leave Calcutta: Pahra John Knox, 

George Gray, junior, Captain Mills, Mr. Kerwood, and a few seafaring 
men. 

Sent from the Black Hole to Muxadavat: John Zephinio Holwell, .Esq.; 
Mr. Richard Court, senior, merchant; Mr. Bourdett .. writer; and 
Ensign Walcott The last is since dead. 

Made prisoners at Cossimbuzar: William Watts, Esq., Chief; Messrs. 
Collet, Batson, and Hastings, of the Council; Messrs. Watts, junior, 
Sykes, Marriot and Chambers, writers; and about 50 military. Messrs. 
Watts and Collet were afterwards set at liberty, and Mrs. Watts with 
her three children were permitted to live in the French Factory at 
Cossimbuzar. . 

Made prisoners at Dacco: Richard Becher, Esq., Chief; Messrs. 
Scrafton, Hyndman, Waller, and Cartier, of the Council; Mr. Wilson, 

\surgeon; ¥r •. Johnston, senior, writer; Mrs. Becher and her child; 
Mrs. Warwick; Miss Harding; Ensign Cudmore, and about 25 
military. All these were set at liberty by the intercession of the 
French, and permitted to live in their Factory at Dacco. 

A list l of those who escaped to the ships at Ftelta, and were there in 
July, 1756, or are since dead.' Governor Drake; Charles Manningham, 
Willirun Frankland, William Macket and Paul Richard Pearkes, Esqs., 
of the Council; Captains George Minchin and Ale~ander Grant; Ensign 

• 
1 A similar list is given in the Caledoniall Mercury of June 14. with slightly differen 

hea,dings and arrangement. 
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Catstairs, (wounded); Rev. Mr. Mupletoft [or Mapletoft] Lieutenant 
of militia. Mr. Pearkes was taken prisoner, but made his escape. 

Gentlemen in the Company's serlJice: Messrs. Sumner, Cooke, secretary,l 
Billers, O'Hara, Rider, Ellis, Lindsay, Tooke, senior,s Lushington, 
Charlton, Vasmer, Leister. Messrs. Cooke and Lushington were in 
the Black Hole. Mr. Lindsay is since dead. 

Free merchants, captaim of ships, mates, and otl,ers: Messrs. Beaumont, 
Margas, Cruttenden, Carvalho, Douglas, Baldrick, Wood, Nixon, 
Holmes, Putham, Le Beaume; Captains Ral1nie, David Graham, 
Wedderburn (or Wedderburne), Walmsley, Austin, Laing, 'Widder
ington, Saunders, Baillie, Campbell, Lewis, Lord, Best, Baldwin, 
Young, Costelly, Whatmore, Cozens, Nicholson; Drs. Fullerton, 
G. Gray, Taylor, Knox;8 Mr. Child, sc~oolmaster; Atkinson and 
Ridge, attorneys; Pyfinch, writer; Blany, glass grinder; Burton, 
butcher; Coverly, gaoler; Macpherson, cooper; Cockylane, a French 
seafaring gentleman; Champion, Summers, and Smith, mates of ships; 
Ling, musician; Cole, carpenter; Dracco (or Dacco, London Magazine) 
Conlas; three Portuguese priests; M. Albert, a French gentlemen. 
Of these Mr. Margas, Captains D. Graham, Laing, Best, Baldwin, and 
Nicholson, are since dead; and Drs. Fullerton, G, Gray, Taylor and 
Knox were taken prisoners, but made their escape. 

Of the Factory at Balsore: Mr. Thomas Boddom, Chief, Mr. English, 
Captain Keene, and about 25 military. They quitted their Factory 
after the capture of Calcutta, by order of the Governor and Council. 
Captain Keene is since dead. 

Of the Factory at Jugdea: Mr. Peter Amyat, Chief; Messrs. Playdel, 
Verelst, Smyth, Hay,. and Ensign Mure, with about 20 military. 
They also quitted their Factory after the capture of Calcutta, by order 
of the Governor and Council. 

Women and children on board the ships and lJesst/s at Fuita, Junf, 1756 
(Caledonian Mercury): Lady Russel, Mrs. Drake and two. children; 
Cruttenden, three children; Mackett, two; Mapletoft, two; Gray, one; 
M'Gwire, three; Cooke, one; Buchanan, one; Dumbleton, two; 
Coales, one; Rannie, two; \Vedderburne, one; Tournac, one; Knox, 

1 Cooke, secretary. was taken prisoner, and put into the Black Hole; afterwards 
made his escape (Caltdoniall Mercury and London Magazi",). 

I Probably William Ascanius Senior; in fact, written' Senior' in the Caledollia" 
Mercwry. 

I • Doctors Fullerton, G. Gray, Taylor, and Knox, junior, were taken prisoners, but 
made their escape' (Londoll Magazin,). 
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two; Robertson, four; Packer, one; Aston, three; Amyat, Sumner, 
Riccards, Duncan, Major l:Iolland's widow ; Ross, Jacobs, Griffith, 
Searle, Beard, Margas, Putham, Clayton, Parker, Rainbow, Edwards, 
French, Renbault, Chapman, Finley, Gooding, Bellamy, Barclay, 
Cockylane, Gould, Hunt, Holland, Young, Woolley, Smith, Child, 
Porter, Lord, Bowers; . Misses Bella.my, Jobbins, Bagley, Carey, Seale, 
and the two Miss Cavalhos. Of these Mrs. Cruttenden, Gooding, and 
Bellamy, are since dElad, and Miss Bellamy is since married. 

, i 

50. The' Caledonian Mercury,' 9 June, 1757. 
From the London Papers. 

Paris, May 27.-We have received advice from the East Indies, by 
way of Constantinople, th~t the Nabob of Bengal has destroyed all the 
possessions of the English upon the Ganges, to the amodnt of above 
50,000,000 livres, and that this Prince afterwards went upon the Coast 
of Coromandel, where he has . declared that he will do his utmost to 
de~troy all that, belongs to the English. 

51. • Edinburgh Evening Courant,' Thursday, 9 JU;le, 1757. 
From the London Papers, 31 May. 

Paris, May 27.-We have received advice from the East Indies, by 
the way of Constantinople, importing that the Nabob of Bengal has 
destroyed everything that the English possessed in the Ganges: after 
which this Prince marched to the Coast of Coromandel and swore that 
he would endeavour likewise to destroy there everything belonging to 
the same nation.-A Brussels Gazette prophecy! 

52; The Caledonian Mercury, II June, 1757. 

London.-By the East India Company's ships • • • put the French in 
possession of our Factory. 

53· In the Scots Nagazine of JUlie, 1757, a translation of M. 
Durand's letter is given in full; in that for July Admiral 
Watson's despatch of the 31st January, in that for October 
the defeat of the Nabob and the capture of Chandernagore. 

54. The' Edinburgh Evening Courant,' Saturday, II June, 1757· 
, From the London Papers, 7 June. 

By the East India Company's ships Portfield, Edgcot and Chesterfield, 
arrived at Limeric from the Coasts of Malabar and Coromandel, there 
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are certain advices that on the death of Alli Verdee Caun, the late 
Nabob of the Province of Bengal, his grandson and successor, Sourajee 
Doulah, having made most exorbitant demands on the Company for 
money, which not being immediately complied with, marched down in 
the month of June to Calcutta, with an army of 60,000 men, and hath 
made himself master thereof, together with all "the Settlements of the 
Company, in the Province of Bengal, exercising most inhuman cruelties. 
The French and Dutch having seen the fate of the English have made 
their peace with the Nabob at the expence of large sums of money. 
The Presidencies of Fort Saint George and Bombay, finding themselves 
in a condition to send some immediate assistance to Bengal, have each 
detached a great number of men in conjunction with His Majesty's 
squadron under Admiral Watson to re·establish the Settlement of Fort 
"William, in which they have great hopes of succeeding. 

The gentlemen and officers of our Factory at Calcutta that were 
killed and escaped, according to a list handed about, are numerous. 
Th~ number of private men is not yet computed, but we hear I75 of 
our people who fled to the river" Ganges were taken and put into a 
dungeon, from whence only I7 came out alive. 'Tis said the Indians 
have since put the French in possession of our Factories. 

We hear that the brave Captain David Clayton (second in command 
at Calcutta, the Commandant having repaired on board the Company's 
ships in the Ganges) defended the place with the utmost gallantry and 
was one of the 60 officers put into the Black Hole where they perished 
miserably. 

* * * * * 
The Protector, Captain James, has taken and carried into Tellicherry 

the Indian (Captain Bussau) from Pondichery of 24 guns and 200 men, 
valued at near £ 41J,oqo. 

55. 'Edinburgh Evening Courant,'l 14th June, 1757. 
From the London Papers, 9 June. 

An extract from a letter received by the India ships arrived in Ireland, 
containing a particular account of the unfortunate affair at Bengal. 

The latter. end of May I756, our late Nabob died, and the present 
Nabob was established; who immed~ately invested Cossimbuzar, with· 
out a~y other pretence (as he said) than that he had received many 

1 Also in the Caledoniall Mel'CIlry of June 14. 1757. headed' From the London 
papers. June 9. London.' This and the foUowing letter are in the LOlldon MagaziM 
for June. 1757. 
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insults from Governor Drake. Finding our gentlemen determined 
not to give up the Factory without making an opposition, he proposed 
'a truce and inveigled Mr. VVatts, our Chief, to his tent, under pretence 
of accommodating matters. When he got him to his tent he made him 
sign a paper, acknowledging himself indebted to the Nabob in a large 
sum of money; and then ordered him to send for Messrs. C'ollet and 
Batson, two of the Council. As sopn as they came. to the Nabob's 
tent he secured Mr. Batson, and sent Mr. Collet back to prevail on our 
people to surrender the Factory, vlith the guns, ammunition, &c., at 
discretion, keeping Mr. Watts as hostage for the performance, of it. 

On the 4th of June the Factory of Cossimbuzar was surrendered 
notwithstanding it was warmly opposed by many of the gentlemen. 

As soon as he had performed this exploit, he immediately marched 
with all his forces, consisting of 70,000 horse and foot, to Calcutta, 
threatening to drive all the English out of the country. On the 15th 
he began the siege by attacking one of the redoubts at the entrance of 
the town, but was repulsed with a great slaughter of his men. The 
next day he made an attack on our advanced posts at the Gaol and 
Court House, which kept a constant fire on his troops, by which many 
of them were killed. 

Notwithstanding this opposition, another attack was made on the 
18th, when those posts were abandoned by. our troops, which gave 
the Nabob's forces an entrance into the town, which obliged us to 
retreat to the Fort. 

A Council of War being called to consider of the state of affairs, the 
Captain of the Train acquainted the Council that there was not 
ammunition in the Fort for three days j on which the women were 
sent on board the shipping lying before the Fort. The Governor 
and some of the principal officers likewise got on board the ships, and 
went away, leaving, the people in the Fort without a possibility of 
securing a retreat. 

The whole number left in the Fort being 250 effective men, we held 
Qut till the 20th in the evening, when the ammunition being near spent, 
a flag of truce was hung out. During the parley from the walls, the 
back gate was betrayed by the Dutch guard, and we were obliged to 
surrender at discretion. The same night 170 of us were crani'med into 
a hole not large enough for 50 of us to breathe in; the effect of it was, 
that only 16 were alive the next morning. Four of us were sent to th~ 
Nabob's camp, and put into irons j but what became of the other 
twelve that escaped hell ~n miniature, I have not been able to learn. 
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Extract of another letter from the East Indies, dated 15 December, 1756. 

In the month of September we heard that our Settlement in Bengal 
was taken, and in the beginning of October we had a confirmation of it. 

The destruction of that place will be a great loss to the Company. 
As I have seen the letter which was sent to the Governor and Council 
here, I shall give you the substance of the affair. 

It seems the Governor and Council at Bengal protected an old Nabob, 
deposed, from the resentment of the young one, his successor. The 
latter sent to demand him, but the English refused to deliver him up : 
upon which he raised an army of 30,000 horse, and the same number 
of foot, with 300 or 400 elephants of war. The English sent out spies to 
discover their number, which they never knew exactly, 'till they were 
just upon them. They summoned the Fort to deliver up the old Nabob, 
promising upon that condition to withdraw their troops immediately; 
but this was again refused. The enemy then threw up a small breast
wqrk opposite to the Fort, and mounted two 12 pounders upon it. 
They fired two or three times in an hour; but if they had fired 'till 
Doomsday, they could never have made a breach. However, long before 
any real attack had been made, the [Governor] run away aboard a ship 
in the morning; the Counsellors and their wives in the afternoon, leaving 
Mr. Holwell behind, who said he would stay and defend the place to the 
last extremity. Being thus left with only a few gentlemen and some 
military officers, he called a Council of War. The soldiers grumbling 
.at not being permitted to escape, he divided three chests of the treasure 
.among them, and secured the keys of the gates himself; and the next 
morning stood to the defence of the place gallantly. The Moguls kept 
firing their two twelve pounders, to no purpose, for all the mischief. 
proceeded from the Counsellors' houses being built close round the Fort. 
In these houses the enemy lodged themselves, and galled the English 
greatly. During all this time the Fort fired constantly and dislodged 
them several times; but the third day (I think it was the third) most 
.of our men being killed, and all the rest wounded (with only two hours' 
.ammunition left) Mr. Holwell thought to have made an honourable 
retreat, by hanging out a flag of truce to amuse the enemy; but the 
ships in-the river had dropt down several miles from the Fort, and did 
llot leave even a boat for the others to escape in. The soldiers that 
night knocked off the lock of the little gate (Mr. Holwell having the 
keys) and let in the Moguls who immediately loaded them with irons 
.and crammed them into a place, called the Black Hole, for that night: 
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but out of the 175 that went in, only 16 came out alive next morning, 
among whom were Mr. Holwell and Mr. Burdett, a writer: this is 
the only writer mentjoned, that escaped smothering. Mr. Lushington, 

. a writer,. got on board the ships after the Fort was taken; likewise 
·Mr. Charlton: thes.e are the only writers, out of eight, that were saved: 
the other five were smothered in the Hole with the rest by the excessive 
heat. 

The next day they carried Mr. Burdett to accompany Mr. Holwell 
up the country, ioaded.with irons, and gave them only rice and water 
for their provision; they likewise obliged them to walk three days 
th~ough the sun without any covering, and, when they arrived at their 
journey's end, put them into a cow-house, where they narrowly escaped 
another smothering. However, in three days they dismissed them. 
From thence they went to Muxadavat. 

The 28th of October we sent three ships full of troops and ammuni
tion to reinstate the Company's servants in the Settlement of Bengal, 
as we hear it will be delivered up to us shortly. The Company is 
reported to have lost by this affair two crow of rupees. Each crow 
contain~ a hundred lack, and each. lack a hundred thousand, that is 
twenty millions of rupees, which make £2,250,000 sterling. 

The same day our Ambassadors a~rived from Pooner, where they 
had been three weeks ·treating with the Moratta Prince, to whom we 
have delivered Gheria, and they in return have given us several villages 
at Sevenrooke. 

By the East India Company's, as well as many private letters, it is 
advised, that the measures taken by the Presidencies of Fort George 
and Bombay, in conjunction with Admiral Watson who commands 
the naval and Colonel Clive the land forces, there is the greatest 
reason to hope that the Company would not only be very soon re
established in Bengal, but that ample satisfaction will be obtained of 
the Nabob for what the Company have suffered by him. 

There are also many letters that mention the Moguls having march~d 
a large army into those Provinces, which Was said to be actually arrived 
near lI4uxadavad, in order to subdue the Nabob Sourajee Doulah and 
fix another Nabob in those Provinces.l 

A letter from India mentions the Great Mogul's being highly incensed 
at the conduct of the Nabob, and he vows destruction to him and his 
race. 

1 This and the preceding three paragraphs are in the Caledonian 1I1ercury of 
June 14. 
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The Company's servants that are left alive are stripped of all their 
substance, and reduced to extreme poverty. 

The amazing catastrophe of Fort William and the city of Calcutta 
in Bengal is so much the more surprising, as the English had always 
lived in a very good understanding with the old Nabob, who on many 
occasions had shewn them much respect and favour. It is certain that 
for some time past the Country Government in India have had a secret 
jealousy of the Europeans, and were therefore willing to lay hold. of an 
opportunity to convince them that they were. not proprietors of the 
places in which they were settled, but held them by permissioh, and 
according to the good pleasure of the Great Mogul. 

It is true that the old Nabob and the young one shew no great 
deference or respect to the Court of Dehlie j but notwithstanding this 
they would have foreigners believe that they are upon good terms with, 
and derive their authority from. the Mogtll. It is said that monarch 
has sent his el4est son, with one of his principal generals and a great 
army to attend him, in order to dispossess the young Nabob, and to 
place the young Prince in the government of Bengal and two other 
great Provinces j the news of which obliged him to leave Calcutta as 
soOn as he had taken it. 

It is said that the Nabob had 7,000 people killed between the 17th 
and 20th of june; and as he was obliged to withdraw so precipitately, 
it is very probable that his people had not time to destroy the Fort, as 
he directed; so that our next ad vices wiIl, in all likliehood, acquaint 
us, that Admiral Watson has reinstated the Company in her Settle
ment in which there is no reason to doubt she will be supported by the 
Mogul. 

A list of the persons killed in the defence of Calcutta and Fort W,illiam when 
attacked by the Moors in June, 1756, also those who died in the Black 
Holt, overheated and for want of water.1 

Edward Eyre, Esq., died in the Black Hole. 
William Baillie, Esq.; wit,h a shot in the head; 
Thomas Bellamy shot himself before the attack; 
Thomas Coales had a shot in the breast, and died in the Black Hole; 

1 Also in the Caledollia" M e"ury of June 14. 1757. The order is. however. different. 
and seems to have been taken from the list used in the Londoll Magaz;", for June, 
1757. though that list also contains the names of Europeans on board the vessel~ 
at Fulta. 
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The Rev. Mr. Bellamy, Captain Clayton, Captain Buchanan, Captain 
Witherington and Captain Simson, died in the Black Hole; 

Captain P. Smith killed by a shot on one of the bastions. 
Lieutenants: Picard wounded, and died before the place was taken; 
Talbot wounded and died after he was let out of the Black Hole; 
Bishop died of his wounds before the place was taken; 
Bellamy and Hayes died in the Black Hole. 
Ensigns: Blagg cut to pieces on a bastion; Scot and Wederburne 

died in the Black Hole. 
Gentlemen in the Company's service: Messrs. Jenks, Reveley, Law, 

Valicourt, and J ebb, died in the Black Hole; Carse cut to pieces having 
rashly fired a pistol after the Fort (or place) was taken; Smith and 
Wilkinson cut to pieces bravely defending a pass; Dalrymple died 
in the Black Hole; Throseby shot dead on the battery at Perrings 
Garden. 

Stephen Page, Edward Page, Street, Grub, HarrQd,. N. Drake, 
Dodd, Joniano, Johnston junior, Byng, Orr, and Gosling, died in the 
Black Hole. 

Captains of ships, mates, and others: Captain Collings drowned in 
making his escape, Hunt died in the Black Hole, Jennings ditto, 
Purnell killed in the attack, Stephenson ditto, Mr. Dumbleton, 
wounded, and died in the Black Hole; Parker, Cary, MacPherson, 
Guy, Whitby, Fidecombe, killed in the attack; Porter, Cocker, Bendal. 
Meadows, Reid (or Read), died in the Black Hole; Osborne wounded; 
Barnet, Frere, Wilson, Burton, Leach, Tilley, Cartwright, Lyon, 
Alsop, Hillier, died in the Black Hole. 

Europeans. who were in Calcutta when it was taken, but escaped 
being put into the Black Hole, and were ordered to leave Calcutta 
by the Moors themselves: Pahra John Knox, George Gray, junior, 
Captain Mills, Mr. Kerwood, and a few seafaring people. 

Taken prisoners and sent up to Muxaduvud (or Muxadovad), after 
having come out of the Black Hole: John Zephinia Holwell, Esq.; 
Mr. Richard Court, senior, merchant; Mr. Burdett, a writer; Ensign 
Walcott, dead. 

At Cossimbuzar, were made prisoners William WaUs, Esq.; 
Chief, and Messrs. Collet, Batson and Hastings, of the Council; 
Messrs. Watts, junior, Sykes, Marriot, and Chambers, writers; 
Lieutenant Elliot, and about fifty military. The Nabob has given 
Messrs. Watts and Collet their liberty, and permitted Mrs. Watts and ' 
her three children to live in the French Factory at Cossimbuzar. 

VOL. III. 58 
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Lieutenant Elli9t shot himself some days after Cossimbuzar Factory 
was delivered up to the Moors. 

At Dacco were made prisoners, Richard Becher, Esq., Chief, and 
Messrs. Scrafton, Hyndman, Waller, and Cartier; of the Council; 
Mr. Wilson, surgeon; Mr. Johnston, senior, a writer; Mrs. Becher 
and child; Mrs. Warwick, Miss Harding, Ensign Cudmore, and about 
25 military. The above were afterwards permitted to live in the French 
Factory at Dacco, by whose intercession they were set at liberty. 

56. 'Edinburg!, Evening Courant,' Saturday, 24 September, 1757. 
London. 

Extract of II letter from a" officer at Calcutta. 

The Nabob having encamped with a very numerous army a little 
more than a mile from us, would in all probability have cut us off from 
all provision, as our black fellows had all deserted at the Nabob's 
approach; but we very providentially attacked him the day before he 
intended to give us battle, when we entered his camp at six in the 
morning, in so thick a fog, that we never discovered even their horses, 
till within the push of our bayonets; immediately our people' kept a 
continual fire, and made through his camp, which lasted for full two 
hours, in which time we killed and wounded above 1,300 of his men, 
near 600 horses, five elephants, several camels, &c. 

Two eunuchs were killed close by the Nabob's side, which so intimi
dated him that he fell prostrate on the ground. In short to sum up 
the matter, he sent us a letter that he desired to treat and left his camp 
the next morning. 

Our army consisted of 2,000, out of which we have had about 200 

Killed or wounded. 
There were near 500 European troops in Chardonago, the Settlement 

taken from the French in the East Indies: 150 of whom laid down 
their arms, and were released on their parole: the others were made 
prisoners of war. 

The Killg Fisher sloop of war, arrived at Plymouth from Bengal, 
brings adVice that we have taken all the French Settlements on Bengal 
river, except one which must soon submit: likewise all their stores, 
ammunition, and provisions &c., and that the Nabob has offered to 
make peace on any terms. It is reported that when Colonel Clive 
marched against the enemy, he rushed in the midst of the Black army. 
and played his artillery so furiously upon them that they were soon 
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put to flight. and had it not been foggy weather their whole army 
would have been destroyed. 

\Ve hear that an express arrived last Sunday at Kensington from the 
East Indies: the only contents of which that have hitherto transpired 
are that General Clive and the Admirals Watson and Pocock have not 
only recovered our Settlements at Bengal. but have absolutely taken all 
those that belong to the French there. The Nabob himself narrowly 
escaped by running through an obscure garden surroUnded with a wall, 
over which he scrambled into some fields. The action must have been 
very hot. as it is confidently said that on board Admiral Watson's ship 
every person 'on the quarter deck was killed or wounded but himself. 
Admiral Pocock is said to be wounded. • 

57. • Edillburgh Evrning Courallt: 6 October, I757. 
From the LOtIdOtl Papers, I October. East Indies. 

Copy of " letter from "" officer on bo"rd His Majesty's ship • Kent,' dated at 
Calcutt" on tlu river Benglll, 8 A.pril. 1757. 

DEAlt SIR,-We have taken Chandemagore, a French Settlement, 
with .the loss on our side of 25 men killed or since dead. and about 60 
wounded. The Tyger suffered almost as bad. There are now in the 
Kent's side 138 shot and several through both sides: all her masts 
wounded and rigging very much cut: our quarter deck was cleared ; 
Mr. Perreau, First Lieutenant. killed on it. Mr. Speke wounded (I hope 
will do well); Mr. Speke his son lost his thigh. (since dead); Mr. 
Hey the Third Lieutenant the same; Mr. Stanton Fourth Lieutenant. 
Mr. Barnes purser. Mr. Marriot, midshipman. slightly wounded; 
Mr. Lister belonging to the Secretaries' office, wounded in the leg; 
several of the private men wounded. All this while Admiral \Vatson 
was very cool and' very unconcerned, in regard to himself; and when 
he was told an officer with a glass was giving directions to point a gun 
at him, and that the gun was traversed for that purpose, he answered, 
• Why then they shall have a fair shot'; stood still, smiled, and went on 
after the ball had passed just by him. Admiral Pocock, who had hoisted 
his flag on board of the Tyger, was slightly wounded; the master and 
cook of the Tyger killed. I must desire you'd excuse my being so con
cise; it being occasioned by the great hurry of business we are in. and 
am. dear Sir, yours sincerely &c. 

58- 2 
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58. 'Caledonian Mercury,' 13 October, 1757. 
The loss the French have suffered in the late affair (i.t. the capture 

of Chandernagore) in India,by their own accounts, appears to be no 
less than £500,000 sterling, besides their credit with the natives, which 
they have been establishing by every art they could make use of. 

59. The' Edinburgh Evening Coura,tt,' 27 October, 1757. 
London. 

We are informed that Wednesday next the Directors of the East 
India Company will distribute rewards and punishments to their late 
servants in the important S~ttlement of Calcutta in the kingdom of 
Bengal. A general court is to be called the week after, before which 
the merits of the Governors elect will be duly stated. At a time when 
our country stands in need of all our most deserving men, both at 
home aDd abroad, it cannot but be a satisfaction to the Public that true 
desert and unshaken resolution is to be distinguished, and that a just 
resentment is to be shewn to those who shamefully gave up, who were 
guilty of a base desertion in the hour of danger, and left the Com
pany's effects, which, by an honest zeal might have been saved, to be 
plundered by an Eastern banditti in the train of an ambitious Nabob. 

C.-TRANSLATIONS FROM CONTINENTAL PAPERS. 

60. 'Gazette d'Utrecht,' ]eudi, 2 ]Ui'l, 1757. 
We have received by a trustworthy channel the following extract 

from a letter written from Bassoia in Turkey in Asia, dated 26th 
January, 1757. It gives an exact idea of the state of affairs on the 
Cormandel Coast, particularly in the district of Bengal. 

I have the honour to inform you that in the month of June last, 
the Nawab of Bengal descended with an army of 100,000 men, upon 
Golgota,l a considerable town, possessed by the English on 'the 
Ganges; that his approach was so sudden, that few of the people 
of that nation who were ~stablished there had the time to escape; 
that all the rest were massacred; that the bazards 2 and all the houses 
were destroyed; that, in a word, this town was reduced to a state of 
desolation which left in it no resources for its commerce. 

1 Calcutta. The French seem fond of this form. which is also found in some 
English books. 

• Bazaars. 
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land force, attacked their Factory at Chandernagore, and made them
selves masters of it by a Capitulation. The Company has received no 
direct news. 

This Factory like those of all the European nations was unfortified, 
and the Company had the less reason to fear this act of hostility on the 
part of the English as the neutrality, which had always been observed 
on the Ganges between all the European nations, was founded on the 
opposition of the Nawab to all kinds of fortifications around the Euro
pean establishments. 

This neutrality has always been observed with the greatest exacti
tude. 

When the Dutch seized Pondicherry in the war of 1700 they did not 
carry their arms against the French in the Ganges. 

In the last war after the French had dispersed the English squadron 
and taken Madras they never thought of attacking Calcutta, though 
their superior force gave them the power to do so. The English them
selves, shortly before, were content with blockading the mouth of the 
Ganges with their ships of war. 

In the end of 1756 before, and even after, the receipt in India of the 
news of the declaration of war between France and England, when the 
Nawab of Bengal wished to commence hostilities against the English, 
though that Prince promised to put the French in possession of Cal
cutta if they would aid him, and on° the other hand in case they refused 
threatened to treat them like the English, not only did the French 
persistently refuse to join the Nawab, but even sheltered and assisted 
in every way they could the English men, women and children, who 
came for refuge to Chandernagore and the other Factories of the Com
pany after the capture of Calcutta. 

Lastly the French had all the more reason to count on this always 
observed neutrality because the French Company has in its possessie>n 
the original letters of the Council of Madras, in which it orders the 
English supercargoes in China to engage the Mandarins to see that the 
most absolute neutrality is observed between the European nations in 
the Canton River. 

However this may be, the English, who think they can violate in the' 
Ganges a neutrality which they recognise and claim in the Canton 
River, have set an example which will oblige all nations to raise forti
fications and entertain troops, if they do not wish to expose themselves 
in the future to being driven by each other from the Ganges whenever 
the superiority of force is at one time on one side and at another time 
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on another. This cannot but be prejudicial and disastrous to the true 
interests of the European Companies which trade to India. 

62. • Le Courrier d'Avignon,' Friday, 27 May, 1757. 
From Paris,! 21 May. 

Reliable news has been received viti Constantinople. It is reported 
that the Marathas, who are attached to us, continue to make the most 
cruel war upon the English, whose destruction they have sworn. They 
have captured a fortress which they [the English] had on the Ganges, 
which entirely destroys them on that Coast. They intend to pursue 
them in the same way on the Coast of Coromandel. The reinforce· 
ments we are sending there will arrive very opportunely to put a 
finishing hand to the work of the Marathas and to complete the 
expulsion of the English from India. 

63. • Recueil des Gazettes de France,' 18 June, 1757 (from London, 
7 June, 1757), and C Mercure de France,' July, I757, Article VI. 

The [English] East India Company has just received very annoying 
news by its ships, Portfield, Edgcot" and-Chesterfield. According to the 
report -of the crews of these ships, which have -returned from the 
Malabar and Coromandel Coasts, Sourajee Doulah, grandson and 
successor of the late Aliverdee Khan, Nawab of Bengal, demanded 
lar~e sums of money from the English established in the neighbour. 
hood of his dominions. The English not having satisfied bim in this 
matter, he marched against them in the month of June of last year 
with 60,000 men to Calicut, of which town, as well as of all the other 
establishments of the Company on this Coast, he made himself master. 
He exterminated all whom he found in them, and carried off all the 
money and merchandise from' the Factories. The Governors of Madras 
and Bombay have sent a body of troops on the squadron under 
Admiral Watson to try and' re·establish Fort William which the 
Nawab has destroyed. The crews of the same ships inform us that 
the ship Doddington, belonging to the Company, was wrecked at the 
Cape of Good Hope, and that only 27 of the persons on board were 
saved. 'Another vessel of the Company, named the Protector, armed as 
a privateer, has captured a French vessel sailing from Pondicherry. 

1 Though this comes from Pa~;s, it is not to be found in the Gaz,tt, of that 
date. 
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64. 'Le Courrier d'Avig1IOn,' Friday, 24 June, 1757. 
. From Paris, 18 June. 

We learn that three vessels of the English India Company, arrived 
in England from the Coasts of Malabar and Coromandel, have confirmed 
the disasters which that nation has experienced on the Ganges, with 
the overwhelming circumstance that the Nabod of Bengal has put the 
French in possession of all that he has taken from the English. 
Althouth the first news of the irruption of this Indian potentate appeared 
very doubtful, and one was much inclined to believe it false, it did not 
fail to alarm persons interested in the shares of the Company. But the 
advices confirming it have made a much greater impression; all 
London is in consternation, and one cannot say that it is with little 
cause. More than fifty millions-to which sum the losses of the 
English on the Ganges amount-deserve their deep regret, and what
ever charms their trifling captures at our expense may have for them, 
it does not appear likely that the capture of the mere hull of a ship,l 
which is probably not in a condition ever to go to sea again, supposing 
it ever arrives in their ports, will charm away or even sweeten the loss 
of such a disaster. 

65. 'Recueil des Gazettes de France,' 25 June, 1757. 
From London, 14 Julte, 1757. 

By the sad event which happened last year in Bengal, the English 
Company suffered a loss of 2,250,000 pounds sterling, exclusive of that 
of its commerce in that part of Asia. This unfortunate event is 
attributed to two principal causes, of which one is the attack made by 
our nation [the English J upon the pirate Angria, and the other is the 
protection which the servants of the Company, established at Calicut, 
gave to a fugitive of rank, whose surrender had been demanded by the 
Nawab Surajee Dowlah. Whatever may be the real reason, it is 
believed the Company would not have experienced so disastrous a 
reverse if all the English ~ho were in Calicut had joined in the 
defence of the place. The greater part, officers and soldiers as well as 

1 The Cormi" elsewhere describes this as the French East India Company's ship 
the DUG d'Acquitailll (and not L'll1dim). wlJich it asserts was captured by two Englisb 
ships. The COlI""" contains, in almost every number, tbe names of ships taken 
from the English by French privateers. As a very outspoken specimen of an anti-. 
British paper, and as showing how much our commerce suffered from the daring of 
French privateers, it is curious and interesting readirg. 
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Company's servants, ran away at the approach of the Indians, and 
having embarked on the Ganges, precipitately set sail. 

66. 'Le Courrier d'Avignon,' I jftly, 1757. 
Frain Paris, 21 june._ 

Everything has not yet been said regarding the evil condition of the 
English in India. EVery day one hears some fresh circumstange which 
makes it appear worse. They have-already had great losses to :t;egret, 
they have yet very considerable ones to fear. All the Establisl).ments 
of the Company on the Bengal Coast have been taken from them, 
and they have the chagrin of seeing the danger of their losing 
Madras and Bombay also. Sourajee-Doulah, grandson and successor 
of Ali-verdi-kan, former Nabod of Bengal, who has taken them, after 
the capture of Calicut, is assembling a new army with which to fall 
upon 1.oIJ.eir other Establishments. In the siege of Calicut the English 
lost 60 officers, but the number of soldiers [killed] is not yet known. 
Of 175 persons who were so fortunate as to escape, 158 were taken 
and put in dungeons, where, without doubt they have been massacred, 
like all the English who were in the different Factories. The French 
Company is now expecting 'full detaus and awaits the results of this 
event. 

67. 'Le Courrier d'Avignon,' Friday, 12 August, 1757. 
Frain L'01'ient, 28 july. 

So far we'have been in error as to the causes of the disaster which 
the English have suffered on the banks of the Ganges. The stupid 
imprudence of the Chief of that nation, who was in command at 
Golgota, was the real cause of their misfortune. Letters from India, 
dated the 28th October of last year and coming from a trustworthy 
correspondent, inform us that the Nabod, who has seized this town, 
finding himself in want of money to sustain himself against a rival, 
demanded it from the French, Dutch and English. The first two 
gave it, but the Englishman, not content with refusing, took the letter 
written him by the Nawab, trampled it under his feet in the presence 
of the bearer, and said to him, 'Tell your master what importance I 
attach to his letter, and add that I am waiting for _ him to come here 
so that I may rub his beard with bacon,' an insult particularly 
offensive to the Muhammadans. The lJlessengermade a faithful report 
of the Englishman's conduct, and the Nawab, touched to the quick by 
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this proceeding, immediately assembled his forces and appeared before 
Calcutta, at the l1ead of 60,000 men, but so far was the Englishman 
from thinking of fulfilling his threat that he fled and embarked with all 
his wealth on board a ship which happened to be ready, leaving this 
unhappy town exposed to the fury of the Nabod. 

68. • Recueil des Ga::ettes de France,' 5 November, 1757. 
From London, 20 October, 1757. 

The India Company has received letters dated the 15th March last, 
by which it is advised that the Emperor of the Moguls has been deposed, 
and that another (Prince) has taken possession of the throne. 

69. • Le COllmer d'Avignon,' 8 November, 1757. 
Fro." Paris, 39 October. 

The behaviour of the English, on the river Ganges, where, contrary 
to the laws of neutrality, they have possessed themselves of the Factory 
of Chandernagore, belonging to the India Company, has caused general 
astonishment. The Factory was without fortifications, and this act 
was the less expected that the neutrality observed on the Ganges was 
founded on the .constant opposition of the Nabots to any kind of 
fortifications [being erected] around the European establishments. The 
Dutch also, who, in the war of 1700 took Pondicherry, respected our 
establishments on the Ganges. \Ve ourselves in the last wars, after 
having taken Madras from the English, had no wish to attack the 
Factory of Calicota, of which we could so easily have made ourselves 
masters, and, when in 1756 the Nahat of Bengal offered to put us in 
possession of it if we would assist him in its capture, in spite of the 
threats of this Prince, we Frenchmen constantly refused to assist him, 
and even sheltered the English in Chandernagore after the capture of 
Calicota. 

70. • Recueil des Ga::ettes de France,' 26 Not'ember, 1757. 
From Amsterdam, 13 Not'ember, 1757. 

All the descriptions of the hostilities committed by the Moors or 
Marathas on the Bengal Coast, vary in certain details, but agree in 
the most essential points, and one may be certain of this at least. It is 
known that the English' have caused the Nawab Sourajee Doulah to 
attack them by having given shelter, in their Factory of Calcutta, to a 
Moor Prince, who had been deposed. The consequence of this rupture 
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has been the complete ruin of the English Factory of Cassimbazar 
and the loss of Fort \Villiam situated near that establishment. The 
French and Dutch established in the vicinity did their best to receive 
the English families which were scattered by this disaster and were 
destitute of shelter. The Nawab emboldened by his successes, wished 
to exact from the Dutch at Cassimbazar munitions of war and other 
succours. The Dutch, who had observed the I strictest neutrality in 
this quarrel, excused themselves from furnishing what the Nawab 
demanded, and the latter imposed upon them a contribution of 2,000,000 

rupees.. They were forced to come to a composition with him and had 
much difficulty in getting the contribution reduced to 400,000 rupees. 
The affairs of the English were soon re-established by the arrival of the 
squadron under the orders of Admiral \Vatson, and their only thought 
was to revenge themselves upon the Nawab. They commenced by 
plundering Cassimbazar1 upon the pretext that it contained property 
belonging to the enemy. On the other side the Nawab, thinking 
the English attack upon Cassimbazar was due to an understanding 
between the English and the Dutch, threatened to put everything 
to fire and sword. This obliged the Dutch to put their most val~ble 
effects upon theii ships and other vessels which they had in the river, 
with the intent of departing for Europe. But the English, upon 
various suspicions as ill founded as those of the Nawab, resolutely 
opposed the departure of the three Company's ships which were ready 
to sail last January. They even arrested the captain of one of these 
ships, the Diligence, and an officer of the ship GravestUUle. These vessels 
and the Dutch families on board were set free only after a long time 
and with much difficulty. However the Nawab, having found many 
obstacles to the execution of his first projects, conceived the idea of a 
pacification. and proposed to the Dutch to act as mediators. The 
English refused their mediation, were determined to treat directly with 
the Nawab, and concluded peaCe with him. 

71• 'Recueil des Gazettes de France,' 4 March, 1]58. 

Froln London, 18 February, 1758. 

By the latest athrices received by the Admiraity from the Eastern 
Seas, it has been informed of the death of Vice-Admiral \Vatson. who 
was carried off by a fever on the 16th August of last year. and ot; a 
revolution effected in this part of India by the defeat and death of the 

1 The writer means Hngli: the Dutch having a Settlement close by at Chinsnrah. 
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Nawab Sourajee Doulah. The following are the chief details of an 
event which may resettle all our affairs. The Peace concluded with 

. Sourajee-Doulah appeared more and more unlikely to be permanent as 
the Nawab continued to elude the execution of the terms of the Treaty. 
Jaffier-Ally Cawn, one of his chief officers, who, in spite of the estrange
ment of his master, was secretly attached to us, formed against the 
Nawab a faction into ~hich he drew the principal personages of his 
Court, and' informed the Council at Calcutta of his designs; This 
opportunity of ridding ourselves of an irreconcileable enemy was seized 
upon with joy, and as soon as the necessary preliminaries had been 
settled with Jaffier-Ally-Cawn, our troops were rapidly got together 
and marched on Cossimbazarl under the orders of Colonel Clive. A 
detachment of these troops first seized on this town and the Fort of 
Cutwa, situated on the banks of the river which forms the island of 
Cassimbazar. The army stopped there two days in accordance with 
advice sent by Jaffier, whom his confederates had consented to make 
Nawab. On the 22nd the river was crossed, and the next day the 
English attacked the army of Sourajee-Doulah, which was entirely 
routed, the troops commanded by-Jaffier-Ally.Cawn and Roi Dowlab 
having, as was agreed, taken no part in the fighting. On the 26th June 
Jaffier Ally Caun entered the town of Muxadavad, and, having mounted 
the ancient throne of the Nawabs of this Province, was acknowledged 
by all ranks of the nation as N awab of the three Provinces of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa. Some days after it became known that Sourajee
Doulah had been made prisoner and that the son of the new Nawab 
has caused him to be secretly put to death. The Treaty made with 
Jaffier Ally Cawn is very advantage,?u5 to us. 

72. • Recueil des Gazettes de France,' II March, 1758. 
From London, 26 February, 1758. 

The India Company has nominated, as Governor of all its establish
ments in Bengal, Colonel Clive who has already made very considerable 
remittances home through several Dutch merchants. 

Admiral Watson has left. a fortune of more than 600,o'Jo pounds 
sterling. Admiral Pocock is also ,-ery rich, and the other naval officers 
are also so in proportion [to their rank]. It is pretended that the 
commo~ seamen have each 2,000 pounds sterling from the booty made in 
the expedition against the pirate Angria and in the expedition to Bengal. 

J Should be the French Settlement Chandernagore, which was seized two months 
before the march against the Nawab began. 
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73. • Recueil des Gazettes de France,' 24 ]une,I7s8. 
From Paris, 24 ]un~, I7S8. 

News has been received, vid Bassora, by letters of the 2nd July, 1757, 
from Patna, a town on 'the Ganges, that the English lost in their expe
dition! up t~e Ganges 1,500 Europeans; killed and ~ounded in the siege 
of Chandernagore and in the different battles with the Nawab whom 
they have deposed, or dead of disease, and that it seems impossible for 
them to send any merchant ship this year from the Ganges to Europe. 
A neutral ship, arriving at Pondicherry from Bengal has confirmed the 
alleged losses.of the English 'and reports that they have in the Ganges 
not more than two ships of war in a condition to go to sea, one of 60 

-guns and one of 54, with a frigate, and that the rest of their ships have 
been condemned as unfit. 

1 The campaigns of Chandernagore and Plassey. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS OF THE REVOLUTION. 

74. Account of the loss of Calcutta, composed by Robert Orme at 
Madras; 27 October, 1756.1 

THE Nabob appeared before Calcutta the 15 June with an army of 
fifty thousand men. It may be right to give some description of this 
important town. A map would communicate more in a moment, than 
words in half a day. The river Ganges forms a crescent between two 
points, the one called Perring's Garden, the other Surman's Garden. 
The distance between these, measuring along the bank of the river, is 
about three miles and a half. In the deepest part of this crescent 
about the middle between the two points is situated Fort William, a 
building which mal1yan old house in the country exceeds in its defences. It is 
situated a few paces from the river side, on the bank of which runs a 
Line of guns the whole length of the Fort from: north to south, and 
this is the only formidable part, as it is capable of annoying ships in the 
river. The ends of this Line are joined to the two bastions of the Fort 
nearest the river by a garden wall and a gate 1n each, which would resist 
one shot of a six pounder, but which would be forced by the second. 
Opposite to the two bastions mentioned are two others inland to the 
eastward, but, within thirty yards to the north and forty yards to the 
south, the bastions are commanded by large houses. To the eastward 
inland the top of the Church commands the whole of both the northern 
and eastern ramparts. Northward and southward for the length of a 
mile, and to the eastward about a·quarter of a mile, stand all the English 
houses, mostly separated from each other by large inclosures. Where 
the . English habitations end to the northward commence those of the 
principal black merchants, which reach quite up to Perring's Garden. 
To the southward down to Surman's Garden the houses belonging to a 
lower class of the natives are less conspicuous. Twelve years ago a 
ditch had been dug, beginning at Perring's and carried inland of the 

1 This should be compared with the more quietly.written account in Orme's 
• History of the Military Transactions of the British Nation in Indostan.' 
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town in a crescent with an intent to end at Surman's, but only four 
miles of it are finished. At Perring's there was a drawbridge over this 
ditch and, notwithstanding the southern part of the town lay open, the 
Nabob determined to force this pass, as it lay in the road of his march 
into the town, and :was repulsed with the loss of eight hundred men 
from a battery at the head of the bridge and the fire of a ship which 
flanked the assailants. The day after, the eastern part of the ditch was 
passed without opposition, and instantly all that part of. the town 
belonging to the black merchants was subjected to the plunder of the 
Nabob's troops, who exercised all manner of cruelties upon all manner 
of persons which they found in their way. 

Lines, as well as the short time would admit, had been flung up 
between all the streets of the White Town which led to the Fort, and 
batteries were erected in the grand avenues to the eastward, to the 
northwa~d, and to the southward. These were attacked the 18 June in 
the morning and forced before sunset, as the Moors got possession of 
houses from which their musquetry killed every man that appeared in 
the defence of the batteries and at the same time were entirely covered 
themselves. Now this is a situation in which all men will fight and the ollly 
one in which men of no courage will. 

As soon as the Fort heard that the grand battery of their Lines to the 
eastward was forced, it was determined to retreat that very night on 
board the ships and vessels which were anchored in a line with the 
town. There were not, I think, more than two three-mast vessels, of 
little defence being mer<;:hapt men, but a number of vessels of smaller 
tonnage. It was time to resolve on a retreat for many reasons. It was 
certain that the Fort could make no longer any defence after the Church 
which commanded the eastward face of it, Mr. Cruttenden's house 
which commanded the northward rampart, and the Company's house 
which commanded' all to the southward,-I say, after these buildings 
should fall into the enemy's hands, and, though they were in possession 
of partys detached from the Fort at the time that the retreat was 
resolved, yet they must very soon and infallibly be carried by the 
superior numbers of the enemy, as other houses and buildings com
manded these three, above mentioned, which commanded the Fort, and 
from these other houses the partys in the Church, Mr. Cruttenden's and 
the Company's were afterwards beat away. Another reason which 
justifies this resolution of a retreat that night was the vast number of 
country women" and the wives of souldiers, troublesome mouths and 
IIseless hands, which had been suffered to enter the Fort at the first 
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allarm and which had already began to create a confusion that was 
likely to end (as it did) in desperate circumstances, should the resolution 
of a retreat of the garrison be publick, before it was executed. At the 
same time it wa~ reported that there was not powder for the consump
tion of forty hours. The soldiery, which were none of the best, had 
began to establish their tabernacles in rooms where liquor had been 
deposited and grew -mutinous when called to their duty; that part of 
the militia which consisted of the English inhabitants and which were 
the real defenders of the place, were jaded to death for not having been 
marshalled into regular tours of duty. All the rest of the militia, 
consisting of Armenian and Portugueze, were dastardly to a degree of 
infatuation; they could not be brought on the rampart even by firing 
pistols at their heads. Reasons these sufficient to justify the necessity 
of a retreat in which it was resolved to carry off all the papers and more 
precious effects which were in the Factory. 

But the ignorance of military matters was such that atone in the 
morning the manner of conducting the retreat was not determined, and 
the tide now set up the river, so that had it been attempted after that 
hour, if the enemy got into the Fort before the tide should change, the 
Nabob would find in the Line of guns, which I have mentioned above, 
a more advantageous battery to annoy the ships from than he could 
have found with all the cannon in his army, which it is said were 
sevenfy piec;:es of large bores. It was necessary to retreat. It was 
determilled to utreat alld yet the retreat.was not made. 

All the European ladies had been conducted on board the vessels 
before the lines were forced. As soon as the morning broke, it was 
found that many of the gentlemen and others had privately gone to the 
ships, and numbers appeared at the water side rendering their passage 
to the ships impossible by crowding the boats in such a manner that 
they sunk as soon as they put off from the shore. The principal ship1 
in the river had dropped down in the night as low as Surman's Garden, 
and this was the principal cause of the vast emotion which so many 
remaining in the Fort now showed t9 secure their own persons. 

As soon as in the preceding night the tide set up the river and thereby 
prevented the possibility of a retreat before it changed. It was thought 
advisable to take the opportunity of the succeeding night, as a retreat 
in the day would be subject to all the assaults of an enemy which now 
possessed the shores. 

But on a view of the universal confusion in the morning, even those 
1 The Dodalay. 
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who otherwise perhaps would have stood firm gave way to their appre
hensions. The Governor saved himself at ten o'clock in a boat kept on 
purpose, and in an instant nof' a boat was left on the shore. 

Those who remained in' the Fort immediately elected Mr. Holwell 
. their Chief, and still expected a resource in the ship that had been 
stationed at Perring's Garden. This ship was immediately ordered 
down before the Fort, but was stranded before she got half way. Now 
1U) kapes of safety mnained bitt in the efforts I1j despair. 

The Church which commanded the ramparts to the eastward was 
soon after evacuated by the defenders, being overpowered by the 
superiour fire of the enemy from the adjacent buildings. The same 
happened to those who defended the house which commanded the 
northern curtain and that which commanded the southern. These three 
parties were before night recalled into the Fort; the ramparts were now 
assailable by advantageous situations within sixty yards and these 
possessed by numbers of the enemy •. 

Under cover of these a general escalade was attempted by the Moors 
the next morning, but they were repulsed with great loss. Seventy 
Europeans had now been killed or wounded since the Governor left the 
Fort. A truce to firing for some hours was demanded by the enemy 
and agreed to by Mr. Holwell, who ordered his people to rest. 

An hour had scarce elapsed before the allarm was given that the 
enemy were attempting another escalade. At the same time word was 
brought that the guard of one of the barrier gates which communicated 
from the western bastions to the line of guns by the water side had been 
betrayed to the enemy, and a few minutes after the back gate of the 
Factory was forced by them. 

So great had been the· fatigues of the garrison, that not a quarter 
.part were risen to this allarm. Those that were more alert, with Mr. 
Holwell at their head, drew up and presented their arms to fire. The 
.enemy assured them of good quarter. On which, without orders from 
Mr. Holwell, their arms were laid down and all in the Fort made 
prisoners to a man. 

Thus on the 20th June were the town and Fort (if it may he called a 
Fort) of Calcutta lost. The Nabob entered the Fort in the afternoon, 
and admired the building, adding that the English must be fools to 
.oblige him to drive them out of so fine a city. He ordered Mr. Holwell 
who had been put in irons'to be freed from them and that the English 
in general who were become his prisoners should be treated with 
humanity. 

VOL. III. 59 
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But as the night approached, the indiscretion of one or two drunken 
men served for a pretext in the Nabob's officers to commit the "wst 
desperate act of cruelty 'that has for manj years, if ever, bUll the lot of 
English subjects. l 

Under pretence that it was necessary all the English prisoners 
should be confined during the night, the whole number 143 were 
crammed together into a dungeon not sixteen foot square, from whence 
about twenty-three came out· alive the next morning. The rest, one 
hundred and twenty-three persons, mostly gentlemen and men of hopes, 
perished in variety of agonies through suffocation, insulted in their 
miseries by witnesses of horrors which bar description. 

Mr. Holwell, the gallant defender of the Fort and the asserte, of the 
reputation of the nation, was one of those who went through this trial. 
He complained loudly to the Nabob of the inhuman barbarities which 
had been inflicted on his countrymen the preceding night and added 
that it was inconsistent with the character of a soldier as the Nabob 
was to see him, a soldier too, in irons for no other crime than having 
done his duty. 

The Nabob disavowed any knowledge of the horrors of the preceding 
night and seemed, as much as a man naturally cruel could be, affected 
with what had passed. He immediately ordered Mr. Holwell to be 
freed from his chains, but was persuaded by his officers that it was 
necessary such a man should not be set at liberty. He ordered 
Mr. Holwell and two other gentlemen of the Company's servants to be 
carried to Muxadavad but to be well treated. Where, finding nothing 
done by the English to ~aise any apprehensions, he gave orders for their 
full release. The rest of the English he set at liberty before he left 
Calcutta. 

But so very much were his orders preverted in regard to the captivity 
and release of Mr. Holwell by that spirit of revenge, which had been raised 
in his officers for the great loss sustained by the Moors in their attacks 
on the English, that Mr. Holwell and his two companions were carried 
to Muxadavad fettered, in an open hDat and exposed without shelter to 
all the inclemencies of the cli!Ilate in the worst season for fourteen days 
together. When arrived at Muxadavad, they were, still in irons, put 
into a cow-house and fed with rice and water. At last they were, 
released by the repeated and peremptory order of the Nabob as soon as 
he was acquainted that his first order had not been obeyed, but this, 
was not till the latter end of July. 

1 See Vol. Ill,. p. 93. No. 41. (or a curious paralleL 
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The ships and vessels tha~ retreated down the river found themselves 
much annoyed it). their passage by two considerable batteries of cannon, 
'one at Tanna's Fort and the other at Buzbuzzia. Some small vessels 
were stranded, but the greatest part got down safe to a station called 
Fulta, thirty miles below Calcutta. 

Here they were reinforced by the Company's ship Delawar: having 
on board two hundred soldiers sent from Madras under the' command 
of Major Kilpatrick. 

But this reinforcement was not thought sufficient to attempt any
thing. By the last advices from that place, which are of the 17th of 
September, they seem determined to wait the arrival of His Majesty's 
squadron and the troops sent from Madras under the command of 
Colonel Clive. 

'To compleat the misfortunes of this unhappy .colony, the filth of 
crouded ships and the want of good provisions in the worst of climates 
has occasioned disorders amongst them, which are little less than pesti
lential. 

The Moors give out th~t they lost seven thousand men in the siege of 
Calcutta. All the powder in the Fort would not have killed so many, 
but, if the violence. of march and the inclemency of the climate through' 
excessive rains are reflected on, it is not impossible but the Nabob's 
army might be diminishe~ in nearly that number by the time it was 

.returned to Muxadavad. It is. certain numbers were killed by the 
English in the different attacks. 

75. A genui1te 1tarrative of the deplorable deaths of the English 
gentlemen and others who were suffocated in the Black Hole in 
Fort William, at Calcutta, in the kingdom of Bengal, in the 
night succeeding 20 June, I756. in a letter to afriend by J. Z. 
Holwell, Esq_ 

, QUflJque ipse mismima vidi, 
Et quorum pars magna fui. . Qltis talia fando, 
Myrmidonllm, Dolopumve, aut duri miles Ulyssei 
Temperet a laclwymis t' 

VIRGIL: . .lEneid. Ub. II. 

TO THE READER. 

The following narrative will appear, upon perusal, to be a simple 
detail of a most melancholy event, delivered in the genuine language of 
sincere concern, in a letter to a friend, from whom the greatest kind
ness had been received, and .in whom the greatest confidence was 
placed. It was written on board the vessel in which the author 

59-2 
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returned from the East Indies, when he had leisure to reflect, and was 
at liberty to throw upon paper what was too strongly impressed upon 
his memory ever to wear out If therefore it appears in some places, a 
little passionate; in others somewhat diffuse; and, through the whole, 
tinctured with that disposition under which it was written, the occa
sion and the nature of the performance will sufficiently excuse what 
might have been considered as imperfections if it had been intended for 
the public view; and which may perhaps be considered in another 
light now that through a train of unforeseen accidents it comes to 
appear in print. 

The subject being of a very mixed nature, and something more than 
a bare relation of private calamity, rendered many people curious to see 
it, when it was once known that such a paper existed; and as there 
was . nothing. contained in it that required either much secrecy or 
circumspection, it has been freely communicated to several, and, 
amongst those, to some persons of the first distinction, who thought it 
might gratify public expectation, more especially if it appeared in the 
same natural and undisguised dress in which they had seen it; for 
truth, and more especially so affecting a truth, stands little in need of 
'Ornament, and appears to more advantage the less it is assisted by the 
arts of writing, to which the author being a stranger, he trusted to his 
feeling, and endeavoured to express by his pen the emotions of his 
heart. He the more readily yielded to this request of his friends from 
the following motives,' which, as they wrought much upon him, may 
possibly have some weight with you. 

lt is somewhat rare to find .transactions of an extraordinary nature 
delivered circumstantially by those who are not only acquainted with 
but were also actors in them, whilst the matter is fresh in their minds, 
and, consequently, when they are fittest to give a clear, connected, and 
impartial account. This therefore having been his original intention, 
though for the satisfaction only of a private friend, yet, when called 
upon to make it public, it appeared to him a very persuasive argument, 
as he was conscious to himseU that he had written it with the strictest 
regard to veracity in every point, and to disburthen his thoughts of 
that load of affiiction, which would have been as intolerable as the 
misfortune itself, if both had not been qualified by the remembrance of 
that mercy by which he was delivered, and which seemed to claim a 
grateful return of public acknowledgement for so peculiar a deliverance. 

He was further moved by the consideration that there are some 
scenes in real life so full of misery and horror that the boldest 
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imagination would not dare to feign them for fear of shocking credi
bility. He thought such scenes as these could not be permitted by a 
wise, a beneficent Being, but for the sake of their becoming lessons to 
mankind; and he therefore concluded that this intention could never 
be better answered than by consenting to render them public; that, by 
this means, a door of hope and of confidence may be opened to such as 
may hereafter fall under like tryals, by giving them an instance (and 
sure a stronger cannot well be given) that we ought never to despair 
when innocence and duty have been the causes of our distress. 

MOONT FELIX, 

W ALTON-OPON-THAMES, 

July 3"d, 1764. 

J.Z.H. 

A letter from J. Z. Holwell, Esq., to William Davis, Esq., from on board tile 
• Syren ' sloop, 28 February, 1757. 

DEAR SIR,-The confusion which the late capture of the East India 
Company's Settlements in Bengal must necessarily excite in the city 
of London will, I fear, be not a little heightened by the miserable 
deaths of the greatest part of those Il.entlemen who were reduced to 
the sad necessity of surrendering themselves prisoners at discretion in 
Fort William. 

By narratives made public you will only know that, of one hundred 
and forty-six prisoners, one hundred and twenty-three were smothered 
in the Black Hole prison, in the-night of the 20th of June, 1756. Few 
survived capable of giving any detail of the manner in which it 
happened; and of these I believe none have attempted it: for my 
own part, I have often sat down with this resolution, and as often 
relinquished thll melancholy task, not only from the disturbance and 
affliction it raised a-fresh in my remembrance, but from the considera
tion of the impossibility of finding language capable of raising an 
adequate idea of the horrors of the scene I essayed to draw. But as I 
believe the annals of the world cannot produce an incident like it in 
any degree or proportion to all the dismal circumstances attending it, 
and as my own health of body and peace of mind are once again, in a 
great measure, recovered from the injuries they suffered from that fatal 
night, I cannot allow it to be buried in oblivion, though still conscious 
that, however high the colouring my retentive memory may supply, it 
will fall infinitely short of the horrors accompanying this scene. These. 
defects must, and I doubt not ~ill, be assisted by your own humane 
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and benevolent imagination; in the exercise of which I never knew you 
deficient where unmerited distress was the object. 

The sea-air has already had that salutary effect on my constitution I 
expected; and my mind enjoys a calm it has been many months a 
stranger to, strengthened by a clear chearful sky and atmosphere, 
joined to an unusual pleasant gale with which we are passing the 
equinoctial. I can now, therefore, look back with less agitation on 
the dreadful night I am going to describe; and with a grateful heart 
sincerely acknowledge, and deeply revere that Providence which alone 
could have preserved me through that and all my succeeding sufferings 
and hazards. 

Before I conduct you into the Black Hole, it is necessary you should 
be acquainted with a few introductory circumstances. The SIIN 1 and 
his troops were in possession of the Fort before six in the evening. 
I had in all three interviews with him; the last in D.rba,t before 
seven, when he repeated his assurances to me, 011 llu Mn'lof • soldin, 
that no harm should come to us; and indeed I believe his orders were 
only general, that we should for that night be secured; and that what 
followed was the result of revenge and resentment in the breasts of the 
lower j""",lMIIatl4n,' to whose custody we were delivered. for the 
number of their order killed during the siege. Be this as it may, as 
soon as it was dark, we were all, without distinction, directed by the 
guard over us, to collect ourselves into one body and sit down quietly 
under the arched veranda or piazza to the west of the Black Hole 
prison and the barracks to the left of the court of guard, and just 
over-against the windows of the Governor's easterly apartments. 
Besides the guard over us, another was placed at the foot of the stairs 
at the south end of this veranda, leading up to tbe soutb-east bastion, 
to prevent any of us escaping tbat ~,.ay. On the parade (wbere you will 
remember the two twenty-fou~ pounders stood) were also drawn up 
about four or five hundred gun-men with lighted matches. 

At this time the Factory was in flames to the rigbt and left of us i 
to the right the Armoury and Laboratory; to the left the Carpenter's 
yard; though at this time we imagined it was the ~1t4-warehouses.· 
Various were our conjectures on this appearance; the fire advanced 
with rapidity on both sides; and it was the prevailing opinion that 

I Surajud-Dowla. Viceroy 0{ Bengal, Baku, and Orill. (Holwell.) 
• ID Couaci1. (Holwell.) 
• AD officer of the raak of eergeaat. (HoI_ll.) 
• The Company's cloth warehouses .. (Holwell.) 
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they intended suffocating us between the two fires i and this notion was 
confirmed by the appearance, about half an hour past seven. of some 
officers and people ~"ith lighted torches in their hands, who went into 
all the apartments under the easterly curtain to the right of us; to 
which we apprehended they were setting fire, to expedite their scheme 
of burning us.. On this we presently came to a resolution of rushing 
on the guard. seizing their scimitars, and attad-ing the troops upon the 
parade, rather than be thus tamely roasted to death. But to be satis
fied of their intentions, I advanced, at the request of Messrs. Baillie, 
Jenks, and Reyely. to see if they were really setting fire to the apart
ments, and found the contrary i for in fact, as it appeared afterwards, • 
they were only searching for a place to confine us 10; the last they 
examined being the barracks of the court of guard behind us. 

Here I must detain you a little, to do honour to the memory of a 
man, to whom I had in many instances been a friend, and who, on this 
occasion. demonstrated his sensibility of it in a degree worthy of a 
much higher rank. His name ~-as Leech, the Company's smith. as 
well as clerk of the parish i this man had made his escape when the 
Moors entered the Fort. and returned just as it was dark. to tell me he 
had provided a boat, and would ensure my escape if I would follow 
him through a passage few were acquainted 1I."itb, and by ~'hich he had 
then entered. (This might easily have been accomplished. as the guard 
put o\'er us took but very slight notice of us.) I thanked him in the 
best terms I was able; but told him it was a step I could not prevail 
on myself to ·take, as I should thereby very ill repay the attachment 
the gentlemen and the garrison had shewn to me; and. that I was 
resolved to share their fate, be it what it would; but pressed him to 
secure his own escape ~"ithout loss of time i to which he gallantly replied, 
that • then he was resolved to share mine, and ~'ould not leave me.' 

To myself and the world I should surely have stood excused in 
embracing the overture above mentioned. could I have conceived what 
immediately followed i for I had scarce time to make him an answer. 
before we obser\'ed part of the guard drawn up on the parade advance 
to us with the officers who had been viewing'the rooms. They ordered 
us all to rise and go into the barracks to the left of the court of guard. 
The barracks, you may remember. have a large wooden platform for 
the soldiers to sleep on. and are open to the west by arches and 
.a small parapet-wall corresponding to the arches of the ,'eranda 
without. In we went most readily. and were pleasing ourselves 
with the prospect of passing a comfortable night on the plat-
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form, little dreaming of the infernal apartment in reserve for us. For 
we were no sooner all within the barracks, than the guard advanced to 
the inner arches and parapet wall; and, with their muskets presented, 
ordered us to go into the room at the southermost end of the barracks, 
commonly called the Black Hole prison; whilst others from the court 
of guard, with clubs and drawn scymitars, pressed upon those of us 
next to them. This stroke was so sudden, so unexpected, and the 
throng and pressure so great upon us next the door of the Black Hole 
prison, there was. no resisting it; but like one agitated wave impelling 
another,.we were obliged to give way and enter; the rest followed like 
a torrent, few amongst us, the soldiers excepted, having the least idea 
of the dimensions or nature of a place we had never seen; for, if we 
had, we should at all events have rushed upon the guard, and been, as 
the lesser evil, by our own choice cut to pieces. 

Amongst the first that entered were myself, Messrs. Baillie, Jenks, 
Cooke, T. Coles, Ensign Scot, Revely, Law, Buchanan, &c. I got 
possession of the window nearest the door, and took Messrs. Coles and 
Scot into the window with me, they being both wounded (the first 
I believe mortally). The rest of the above-mentioned gentlemen were 
close round me. It was now about eight o'clock. 

Figure to yourself, my friend, if possible, the situation of a hundred 
and forty-six wretches, exhausted by continual fatigue and action, thus 
crammed together in a cube of about eighteen feet, in a close sultry 
night in Bengal, shut up to the eastward and southward (the only 
quarters from whence air could reach us) by dead walls, :Lnd by a wall 
and door to the north, open only to the westward by two windows, 
strongly barred with iron, from which we could receive scarce any 
the least circulation of fresh air. 

What must ensue appeared to me in lively and dreadful colours the 
instant I cast my eyes round and saw the size and situation of the 
room. Many unsuccessful attempts were made to force the door; for 
having nothing but our hands to work with, and the door openi':lg 
inward, all endeavours were vain and fruitless. 

Observing everyone giv1ng Vfay to the violence of passions, which I 
foresaw must be fatal to them, I requested silence might be preserved 
whilst I spoke to them, and in the most pathetic and moving terms 
which occurred, • I begged and entreated, that as they had paid a ready 
obedience to me in the day, they would now for their own sakes, and 
the sakes of those who were dear to them and were interested in the 
preservation of their lives, regard the advice I had to give them. I 
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assured them the return of day would give us air and liberty; urged to 
them that the only chance we b,ad left for sustaining this misfortune 
and surviving the night was the· preserving a calm mind and quiet 
resignation to our fate; intreating them to curb, as much as possible, 
every agitation of mind and· bt?dy, as raving and giving a loose to 
their passions could answer no purpose but that of hastening their 
destruction.' 

This remonstrance. produced a short interval of peace, and gave me a 
few minutes for reflection; though even this PlI:use was not a little dis~ 
turbed by the cries and groans of the many wounded, and more par- . 

. ticularlyof my two companions in the window. Death, attended with 
the most. cruel train of circumstances, I plainly perceived must prove 
our inevitable destiny. I had seen this common migration in too many 
shapes, and accustomed myself to think on the subject with too much 
propriety to be alarmed at the prospect, and indeed felt much more for 
my wretched companions than myself. 

Amongst the guards posted at the windows, I observed an old 
jemmautdaar near me, who seemed to carry some compassion for us 
in his countenance; and indeed he was the only one, of the many in his 
station, who discovered the least trace of humanity. I called him 
to me, and, in the most persuasive terms I was capable, urged him 
to commiserate the sufferings he was a witness to, and pressed him to 
endeavour to get us separated, half in one place ·and half in another; 
and that he should in the morning receive a thousand rupees for this 
act of tenderness. He promised he would attempt it, and withdrew; 
but in a few minutes returned and told me it· was impossible. I 
then thought I had been deficient in my offer, and promised him two 
thousand. He withdrew a second time, but returned soon, and (with I 
believe much real pity and concern) told me it was not practicable; 
that it could not be done but by the Suba's order, and that no one 
dared awake him. 

During this interval, though their passions were less violent, their 
uneasiness increased. We had been but few minutes confined before 
everyone fell into a perspiration so profuse you can form no idea of it. 
This consequently brought on a raging thirst, which still increased in 
proportion as the body was drained of its moisture. 

Various expedients were thought of to give more room and air. To 
obtain the former; it was moved to put off their cloaths. This was 
approved as a happy motion, and in a few minutes I believe every man 
was stripped (myself, Mr. Court, and the two wounded young gentle-
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men by me excepted). For a little time they flattered themselves with 
having gained a mighty advantage; every hat was put in motion to 
produce a circulation of air; and Mr. Baillie proposed that every man 
should sit down on his hams. As they were truly in the situation of 
drowning wretches, no- wonder they caught at everything that bore 
a flattering appearance of saving them. This' expedient was several 
times put in practice, and at each time many of the poor creatures, 
whose natural strength was less than others or had been more ex
hausted, and could not immediately recover their legs, as others did 
when the word was given to rise, fell to rise no more; for they were 
instantly trod to death or suffocated. When the whole body sat down, 
they. were so closely wedged together that they were obliged to use 
many efforts before they could put themselves in motion to get up 
again. 

Before 9 o'clock every man's thirst grew intolerable, and respiration 
difficult. Our situation was much more wretched than that of so many 
miserable animals in an exhausted receiver; no circulation of fresh air 
sufficient to continue life, nor yet enough divested of its vivifying particles 
to put a speedy period to it. 

Efforts were again made to force the door, but in vain. Many insults 
were used to the guard- to provoke them to tire in upon us (which, as 
I learned afterwards, were carried to much greater lengths, when I was 
no more'sensible of what was transacted). For my own part, I hitherto 
felt little pain or uneasiness but what resulted from my anxiety for the 
sufferings of those within. By keeping my face between two of the 
bars, I obtained air enough to give my lungs easy play, though my 
perspiration was excessive, and thirst commencing. At this period,so 
strong an urinous volatile effluvia came from the prison that I was not 
able to turn my pead that way for more than a few seconds of time. 

Now every body, excepting those situated in and near the windows, 
began to grow outrageous, and niany delirious: 'Water, water,' became 
the general cry. And the old jemmautdaa" before mentioned, taking 
pity on us, ordered the people t(1 bring some skins of water, little 
dreaming, I believe, of its fatal effects. This was what I dreaded. I 
foresaw it would prove the ruin of the small chance left us, and essayed 
many times to speak to him privately to forbid its' being brought; but 
the clamour was so loud, it became impossible. The water appeared. 
Words cannot paint to you the universal agitation and raving the sight 
of it threw us into. I had flattered myself that some, by preserving an 
equal temper of mind, might outlive the night; but now the reflection 
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which gave me the greatest pain was that I saw no possibility of one 
escaping to tell the dismal tale. 

Until the water came, I had myself not suffered much from thirst, 
which instantly grew excessive. We had no means of conveying it 
into the prison but by hats forced through the bars, and thus myself, 
and Messrs. Coles and Scot (notwithstanding the pains they suffered 
from their wounds) supplied them as fast as possible. But those who 
have experienced intense thirst, or are acquainted with the cause or 
nature of this appetite, will be sufficiently sensible it could receive no 
more than a momentary alleviation; the cause still subsisted. Though 
we brought full hats within the bars, there ensued such violent struggles 
and frequent contests to get at it that, before it reached the lips of any 
one, there would be scarcely a small tea-cup full left in them. These 
supplies, like sprinkling water on fire, only served to feed and raise the 
flame. . 

Oh! my dear Sir, how shall I give you a conception of what I felt at 
the cries and ravings of those in the remoter parts of the prison, who 
could not entertain a probable hope of obtaining a drop, yet could not 
divert themselves of expectation, however unavailing! And others 
calling on me by the tender considerations of friendship' and affection, 
and who knew they were really dear to me. Think, if possible, what 
my heart must 'have suffered at seeing and hearing their distress, without 
having it in my power to relieve them; for the confusion now became 
general and horrid Several quitted the other window (the only chance 
they had for life) to force their way to the water, and the throng and 
press upon the window was beyond bearing; many forcing their passage 
from the further part of the room, pressed down those in their way who 
bad less strength, and trampled them to death. 

Can it gain belief, that this scene of misery proved entertainment to 
the brutal wretches without? but so it was; and they took care to keep 
us supplied with water, that they might have the satisfaction of seeing 
us fight for it, as they phrased it, and held up lights to the bars that 
they might lose no part of the inhuman diversion. 

l"rom about nine to near eleven, I sustained this cruel scene and 
painful situation, still supplying them with water, though my legs were 
almost broke with the weight against them. By this time I myself was 
very near pressed to death, and my two companions, with Mr. William 
Parker, (who had forced himself into the window) were really so. 

For a ,great while they preserved a respect and regard to me, more 
than indeed I could well expect, our circumstances considered;. but 
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now all distinction was lost. My friend Baillie, Messrs. Jenks, Revely, 
Law, Buchanan, Simson, and several others for whom I had a real 
esteem and affection, had for some time been dead at my feet, and 
were now trampled upon by every corporal or common soldier who, 
by the help of more robust constitutions, had forced their way to the 
window, and held fast by the bars over me, till at last I became so 
pressed and wedged·up I was deprived of all motion. 

petermined now to give every thing up, I called to them, and begged, 
as the last instance of their regard, they would remove the pressure 
upon me, aqd permit me to retire out of the window to die in quiet: 
They gave way; and with much difficulty I forced a passage into the 
center of the prison, where the throng was less by the many dead, (then 
I believe amounting to one-third) and the numbers who flocked to the 
windows; for by this time they had water also at the other window. 

In the Black Hole there is a platform 1 corresponding with that in 
the barracks: I travelled over the dead, and repaired to the further end 
of it, just opposite the other window, and seated myself on the platform 
between Mr. Dumbleton and Captain Stevenson, the former just then 
expiring. I was still happy in the same calmness of mind I had 
preserved the whole time; death I expected as unavoidable, and only 
lamented its slow approach, though the moment I quitted the window 
my breathing grew short and painful. 

Here my poor friend Mr. Edward Eyre came staggering over the 
dead to me, and, with his usual coolness and good-nature, asked me 
how I did? but fell and expired before I had time to make him a reply. 
I laid myself down on some of the dead behind me on the platform; 
and, recommending myself to heaven, had the comfort of thinking my 
sufferings could have no long duration. 

My thirst grew now insupportable, and difficulty of breathing much 
increased; and I had not remained in this situation, I believe, ten 
minutes, when I was seized with a pain in my breast and palpitation 
of my heart, both to the most exquisite degree. These roused and 
obliged me to get up again; but still the pain, palpitation, thirst, and 
difficulty of breathing increased. I retained my senses notwithstanding, 
and had the grief to see death not so near me as I hoped; but could no 
longer bear the pains I suffered without attempting a relief, which I· 
knew fresh air would and could only give me. I instantly determined 

• 1 This platform was raised between 3 and 4 feet from the floor. open underneath; 
it extended the whole length of the east side of the prison. and was above 6 feet 
wide. (Holwell.) 
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to push for the window opposite to me; and by an effort of double the 
strength I ever before possessed, gained the third rank at it, with one 
hand seized a bar, and by that means gained the second, though I think 
there were at least six or seven ranks between me and the window. 

In a few moments my pain, palpitation, and difficulty of breathing 
ceased; but my thirst continued intolerable. I called aloud for • water 
for God's sake : '-had been concluded dead; but as soon as they heard 
me amongst them, they had still the respect and tenderness for me

o 
to 

cry out, • Give him water, give him water!' nor would one of them at 
the window attempt to touch it until I had drank. But °fro}Il the water 
I found no relief; my thirst was rather increased by it; so I determined 
to drink no more, but patiently wait the event; and kept my mouth 
moist from time to time by sucking the perspiration out of my shirt
sleeves and catching the drops as they fell like heavy rain from my 
head and face: you can hardly imagine how unhappy I was if any of 
them escaped my mouth. 

I came int9 the prison without coat or waistcoat: the season was too 
hot to bear the former, and the latter tempted the avarice of one of the 
guards who robbed me of it when we were under the veranda. Whilst 
I was at this second window, I was observed by one of my miserable 
companions on the right of me in the expedient of allaying my thirst 
by sucking my shirt-sleeves. He took the hint, and robbed me from 
time to time of a considerable part of my store; though, after I detected 
him, I had ever the address to begin on that sleeve first when I thought 
my reservoirs were sufficiently replenished; and our mouths and noses 
often met in the contest. This plunderer, I found afterwards, was 
a worthy young gentleman in the Service, Mr. Lushington, one of the 
few who escaped from death, and since paid me the compliment of 
assuring me he believed he owed his life to the many comfortable 
draughts he had from my sleeves. I mention this incident as I think 
nothing can give you a more lively idea of the melancholy state and 
distress we were reduced to. Before I hit upon this happy expedient, 
I had, in an ungovernable fit of thirst, attempted drinking my urine; 
but it was so intensely bitter there was no enduring a second taste, 
whereas no Bristol water 1 could be more soft or pleasant than what 
arose from perspiration. 

By half an hour past eleven the much greater number of those living 
were in an outrageous delirium, and the others quite ungovernable; 
few retaining any calmness, but the ranks next the windows. By 

1 Water of a warm spring near Bristol. 
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what I had felt myself, I was fully sensible what those within suffered; 
but had only pity to bestow upon them, not then thinking how soon 
I should myself become a greater object of it. 

They all now found that water, instead of relieving, rather heightened 
their uneasiness; and, 'Air, air,' was the general cry. Every insult 
that could be devised against the guard, all the opprobrious names and 
abuse that the Suba, Monick Chand,l &c. could be loaded with, were 
repeated to provoke the guard to fire upon us, every man that could, 
rushing tumultuously towards the windows with eager hopes of meeting 
the first shot. Then a general prayer to heaven, to hasten the approach 
of the flames to the right and left of us, and put a period to our misery. 
But these failing, they whose strength and spirits were quite exhausted 
laid themselves down and expired quietly upon their fellows: others 
who had yet some strength and vigour left made a last effort for the 
windows, and several succeeded by leaping and scrambling over the 
backs and heads of those in the first ranks, and got hold of the bars, 
from which there was no removing them. Many to the right and left 
sunk with the violent pressure, and were soon suffocated; for now 
a steam arose from the living and the dead, which effected us in all 
its circumstances as if we were forcibly held with our heads over 
a bowl full of strong volatile spirit of hartshorn until suffocated; nor 
could the effiuvia of the one be distinguished from the other, and 
frequently, when I was forced by the load upon my head and shoulders 
to hold my face down, I was obliged, near as I was to the window, 
instantly to raise it again to escape suffocation. 

I need not; my dear friend, ask your commiseration, when I tell you 
that in this plight, from half an hour past eleven till nearly two in the 
morning, I sustained the weight of a heavy man, with his knees in 
my back and the pressure of his whole body on my head, a Dutch 
serjeant, who had taken his seat upon my left shoulder, and a topaz! 
bearing on my right; all which nothing could have enabled me long to 
support but the props and pressure equally sustaining me all around. 
The two latter I frequently dislodged, by shifting my hold on the bars, 
and driving my knuckles ipto their ribs; but my friend above stuck 
fast, and, as he held by two bars, was immoveable. 

When I had bore this conflict above an hour with a train of 
wretched reflections and seeing DO glimpse of hope on which to found 
a prospect of relief, my spirits, resolution, and every sentiment of 

I Raja Monickchund, appointed by the Suba Governor of Calcutta. (Holwell.) 
I A black Christian soldier; usually termed' subjects' of Portugal. (Holwell.) 
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religion gave way. I found I was unable much longer to support this 
trial. and could not bear the dreadful thoughts of retiring into the inner 
part of the prison. where I had before suffered so much. Some infernal 
spirit. taking the advantage of this period, brought to my remembrance 
my having a small clasp penknife in my pocket, with which I determined 
instantly to open my arteries and finish a system no longer to be 
borne. I had got it out, when heaven interposed and restored me to 
fresh spirits and resolution, with an abhorrence of the act of cowardice 
I was just going to commit; I e?terted a-new my strength and fortitude; 
but the repeated trials and efforts I made to dislodge the insufferable 
incumbrances upon me at last quite exhausted me, and towards two 
o'clock. finding I must quit the window or sink where I was, I resolved 
on the former, having bore, truly for the sake of others, infinitely more 
for life than the best of it is worth. 

In the rank close behind me was an officer of one of the ships, whose 
name was Carey, who had behaved with much bravery during the 
'siege, (his wife, a fine woman though coUDtry-born, would not quit 
hUn. but accompanied him into the prison. and was one who survived). 
This poor wretch had been long raving for water and air; I told him 
I was determined to give up life, and recommended his gaining my 
station. On my quitting, he made a fruitless attempt to get my place ; 
but the Dutch serjeant who sat on my shoulder supplanted him. 

Poor Carey expressed his thankfulness, and said he would give up 
life too j but it was with the utmost labour we forced our way from the 
window,{several in the inner ranks appearing to me dead standingl). 
He laid himself down to die: and his death, I believe, was very 
sudden, for he was a short, full, sanguine man: his strength was 
great, and I imagine. had he not retired with me, I should never have 
been able to have forced my way. 

I was at this time sensible of no pain and little uneasiness: I can 
give you no better idea of my situation than by repeating my simile of 
the bowl of spirit of hartshorn. I found a stupor coming on a-pace, 
and laid myself down by that gallant old man, the Reyerend Mr. Jervas 
Bellamy. who lay dead with his son the LiJutenant, hand in hand, near 
the southermost wall of the prison. . 

When I had lain there some little time, I still had reflection enough 
to suffer some uneasiness in the thought that I should be trampled 
upon, when dead, as I myself had done to others. With some difficulty 

1 Unable to fall by the throng and equal pressure round. (HoI well.) 
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I raised myself and gained the platform a second time, where I 
presently lost all sensati0I?-: the last trace of sensibility that I have 
been able to recollect after my lying down was my sash being. uneasy 
about my waist, which I untied and threw from me. 

Of what passed in this interval to the time of my resurrection from 
this hole of horrors, I can give you no account; and indeed, the par
ticulars mentioned by some of the gentlemen who survived, (solely by 
the number of thos~ dead, by which they gained a freer accession of 
air, and approach to the windows) were so excessively .absurd and con
tradictory as to convince me very few of them retained their senses; 
or at least, lost them soon after they came into the open air by the 
fever they carried out with them. 

In my· own escape from absolute death the hand .of heavett was 
manifestly exerted; the manner take.as follows. When the day broke 
and the ~entlemen found that no entreaties could prevail to get the 
door opened, it occurred to one of them, (I think to Mr. Secretary 
Cooke) to make a search for me, in hopes I might have influence 
enough to gain a release "from this scene of misery. Accordingly 
Messrs. Lushington and Walcot undertook the search, and by my shirt 
discovered me under the dead upon the platform. They took me from 
thence, and, imagining I had some signs of life, brought me towards 
the window I had first possession of. 

But as life was equally dear to every man, (and the stench arising 
from the dead bodies was gro~n intolerable) no one could give up his 
station in or near the window: so they were obliged to carry me back 
again. But soon after Captain Mills (now Captain of the Company's 
yacht) who was in possession of a seat in the window, had the humanity 
to offer to resign it. I was again brought by the same gentlemen and 
placed in the window. 

At this juncture the Suba, who had received an account of the havoc 
death had made amongst us, sent one of his jemmautaaal's to inquire if 
the Chief survived. They shewed me to him; told him I had appear- . 
ance of life remaining and believe<J I might recover if the door was 
opened very soon~ The answer being returned to the Suba, an order 
came immediately for our reiease, it being then near six in the morning. 

The fresh air at the window soon brought me to life; and a few 
minutes after the departure of the jemmautdaal', I was restored to my 
sight and senses. But oh! Sir, what word shall I adopt to tell you the 
whole that my soul suffered at reviewing the dreadful destruction round 
me? I will not attempt it; and indeed, tears (a tribute I believe I 
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shall ever pay to the remembrance of this scene, and to the memory of 
those brave and valuable men) stop my pen. 

The little strength remaining amongst the most robust who survived, 
made it a difficult task to remove the dead piled up against the door; 
so that I believe it was more than twenty minutes before we obtained 
a passage out for one at a time. . 

I had soon reason to be convinced the particular, in'quiry made after 
me did not result from any dictate of favour, humanity, or contrition; 
when I came out I found myself in a high putrid fever, and, not being 
able to stand, threw myself on: the wet grass without the veranda, when 
a message was brought to me, signifying I must immediately attend 
the Suba. Not being capable of walking, they were obliged to support 
me under each arm; and on the way one of the jemautdaars told me, as 
a friend, to make a full confession where the treasure was buried in the 
Fort, or that in half an hour l should be shot off from the mouth of a 
cannon'.l The intimation gave me no manner of concern; for, at that 
juncture, I should have esteemed death the greatest favour the tyr~nt 
could have bestowed upon me. ' 

Being brought into his presence, he soon observed the wretched 
plight I was in, and ordered a large folio volume, which lay on a heap 
.of plunder, to be brought for me to sit on. I endeavoured two or three 
times to speak, but my tongue was dry and without motion. He 
.ordered me water. As soon as'I got ~peech, I began to recount the 
dismal catastrophe .of my miserable companions. But he stopt me 
short with telling me he was well informed of great treasure being 
buried or secreted in the Fort, and thaf I was privy to it and, if I 
.expected favour, must discover it. 

I urged every thing I could to convince him there was no truth in· the 
information; or that if any such thing had been done, it was without 
my knowledge. I reminded him ,of his repeated assurance to me the 
.day before; but he resumed the subject of the treasure, and all I could 
,say seemed to gain no credit with him. I was ordered prisoner under 
Mhir Muddon, general of the household troops'. . Amongst the guard 
which carried me from the Suba one bore a large Moratter battle axe, 
which gave rise, I imagine, to Mr. Secretary Cooke's belief and report 
to the fleet tnat he saw ,me carried out, with the edge of the axe 
towards me, to have my head struck off. This I believe is the only 
'account you will have of me until I bring you a better myself. But 
-to resume my subject: I was ordered to the camp of Mhir Muddon's 

'I A sentence of death common in Indostan. (HolwelJ.) 
VOL. III. 60 
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quarters, within the' outward Ditch, something short of Omychund's 
garden (which you know is above three miles from the Fort) and with 
me Messieurs Court, Walcot, and Burdet. The rest, who survived the 
fatal night, gained their liberty, except Mrs. Carey who was too young 
and handsome. The dead bodies were promiscuously t"hrown into the 
ditch of our unfinished revelin, and covered with the earth. 

My being treated with this severity, I have sufficient reason to affirm, 
proceeded from the following causes. The Suba's resentment for my 
defending the Fort, after the Governor, &c. had abandoned it; his 
prepossesion touching the treasure; and thirdly, the instigations of 
Omychund1 in resentment for my not releasing him out of the prison 
as soon as I had the command of the Fort, a circumstance, which in 
the heat and hurry of action, never once occurred to me or I had 
certainly done it, because I thought his imprisonment unjust. But 
that the hard treatment I met with may truly be attributed in a great 
measure to his suggestion and insinuations, I am well assured from 
the whole of his subsequent conduct; and this further confirmed to me 
in the three gentlemen selected to be my companions, against each 
of whom he had conceived particular resentment; and you know 
Omychund can never forgive. 

We were conveyed in a hacke,v2 to the camp the 21st of June in the 
morning, and soon loaded with fetters and stowed all four in a seapoy's 
tent, about four feet long, three wide, and about three high; so that 
we were half in, half out: all night it rained severely. Dismal as this 
was, it appeared a paradise compared with our lodging the preceding 
night. Here I became covered from head to foot with large painful 
boils, the first symptom of my recovery; for until these appeared my 
fever did not leave me. 

On the morning of the 22nd they marched us to town in our fetters 
under the scorching beams of an intense hot sun, and lodged us at the 
Dockhead in the open small veranda fronting the river, where we had 
a strong guard over us, commanded by Bundo Sing Hazary, an officer 
under Mhir Muddon. Here the othel" gentlemen broke out likewise in 
boils all over their bodies (a happy circumstance, which, as I afterwards, 
learned, attended every one who came out of the Black Hole). 

On our arrival at this place, we soon were giv,en to understand that 
we should be embarked for Muxadabad,' where I think you have never 
been; and since I have brought you thus far, you may as well take 

'1 A great Gentoo merchant of Calcntta. (Holwell.) 
, A coach drawn by oxen. (Holwell.) I The capital of Bengal. (HoI well.) 
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this trip with us likewise; I have much leisure on my hands at present, 
and you know you may chuse your leisure for perus.al. 

We set out on our travels from the Dockhead the 24th in the after
noon, and were. embarked on a large wollack1 containing part of Bundo 
Sing's plunder, &c. She bulged a-shore a li~tle after we· set off, and 
broke one of her· floor timbers; however they pushed on, though she 
made so much water she could hardly swim. Our bedstead and 
bedding were a platform of loose unequal ·bambooslaid on the bottom 
timbers: so that, when they had been negligent in bailing, we frequently 
waked with half of us in the water. We had hardly· any doaths to our 
bodies, and nothing but a bit of mat and a bit or two of old gunny-bag, 
. which we begged at the Dockhead to defend us from the sun, rains, and 
dews. Our food only rice and the water alongside, which, you know, 
is neither very clean nor very pamtable, in the Rains; but there was 
enough of it without scrambling. 

In short, Sir, though our distresses in this situation, covered with tor
menting boils and loaded with irons, will be thought, and doubtless 
were, very deplorable; yet the grateful consideration of our being so 
providentially a remnant of the saved made every thing else appear 
light to us. Our rice and water diet, designed as a grievance to us, 

. was certainly our preservation: for, could we (circumstanced as we 
were) have indulged in flesh and wine, we had died beyond all doubt. 

When we arrived at Hougly Fort, I wrote a short letter to Governor 
Bisdom (by means of a pencil and blank leaf of a volume of Archbishop 
Tillotson's sermons given us by one of our guard, part of his plunder) 
advising hilDof.our miserable plight. He had the humanity to dispatch 
three several boats after us, with fresh provisions, liquors, doaths, and· 
money; neither of which reached us. But,' whatever is, is right.' Our 
rice and water were more salutary and proper for us. 

Matters rediculous and droll abundantly occurred in the course of our 
trip. But these 1 will postpone for a personal recital~ that I may laugh 
with you and will only mention that my hands alone being free from 
imposthumes, I was obliged for sometime to turn nurse, and feed my 
poor distressed companions. 

When we came opposite to Santipur, they found the wollack would 
Dot be able to proceed further for want of water in the river; and one 
of the guard was sent a-shore to demand of the Zeminday2 of that dis
trict light boats to carry prisoners of State under their charge to Muxa-

1 A large boat. (Holwell.) S A proprietor of land.· (Holwell.) 
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.dabad. The Zemimlar; giving no· credit to the fellow, mustered his guard 
of pykes, beat him.and drove him away. 

This, on the return of the burkamlass, raised a most furious combus
tion. Our jemmautdaar ordered his people to arms, and the resolution 
was to take the Zemimlar and carry him bound a prisoner to Muxadabad. 
Accordingly they landed· with their fire arms, swords, and targets; when 
it occurred to one mischievous mortal amongst them that the taking 
me with them would be a proof of their commission and the high 
offence the Zemimlar had committed. 

Being immediately lugged a-shore, I urged the impossibility of my 
walking,covered as my legs were with boils, and several of them in the 
way of my fetters; and intreated, if I must go, that they would for the 
time take off my irons, as it was not in my power to escape from them, 
for they saw I was hardly able to stand. But I might as well have 
petitioned tygers or made supplication to the wind. I was obliged to 
crawl: they signified to me it·was now my business to obey, and that 
I should remember, I was not then in the Kella of Allynagore.1 Thus I 
was marched in a scorching sun, near noon, for more than a mile and 
half, my legs running in a stream of blood from the irritation of my 
irons, and myself ready to drop every step with excessive faintness and 
unspeakable pain. 

When we came near the Cutcherry of the district, theZemimlar with his 
pykes was drawn up ready to receive us; but as soon as they presented 
me to him as a· prisoner of State, estimated and value to them at four 
lack of rupees,~ he confessed himself sensible of his mistake, and made 
no further shew of resistance. The jemautdaar seized him, and gave 
orders to have him bound and sent to the boat, but on his making 
further submission, and promising to get boats from Santi pur to send 
after us, and agreeing to pay them for the trouble he had caused, he was 
released, and matters accommodated. 

I was become so very low and weak by this cruel travel that it was 
~ome time before they would venture to march me back; and the 
hard-hearted villains, for their own sakes, were at last obliged to carry 
me part of the way and support me the rest, covering me from the sun 
with their shields. A poor fellow, one of our under-gomastaus of Santi
pore, seeing me at the Cutche,ry, knew me, and, with tears in his eyes, 
.presented me with a bunch of plantains, the half of which my guard 
plundered by the way. . 

1 The name given to calcutta by the Suba after the capture. (Holwell,) 
s £50 ,000. (Holwell,) 
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We departed from hence difEictly;in expectation. of boats following 
us, but they never came; and the next day (I think the last of the June) 
they pressed a small open fishing dingy, and embarked us. on that with 
two of our guard only; for in fact any morE( would. have sunk her. 
Here we had a bed of bamboos, sqmething softer, I.think, than those of 
the great boat, that is, they were something smoother; but we were so 
distressed for room that we could not stir without our fetters bruising 
our own. or each others' boils, and were in woeful distress indeed,not 
arriving at Muxadabad qtttil the 7th of July in the afternoon. We were 
all,t.his while exposed to one regular _succession of heavy. rain or intense 
sunshine, and nothing to defend us from either. 

But then don't let me forget our blessings; for by the good-nature of 
one of our guard" ShaikeBodul, we now and .then latterly got· a few 
plantains, onions, parched rice, withjaggree1 and the bitter green, called 
curella: all which were,to' us luxurious indulgencies, and made the rice 
go dow~ deliciously. . 

On the 7th of July! early in the morning, we came in sight of the 
French Factory. 1 had a letter prepared for Mr. Law. the Chief, and 
prevailed with my friend Bodul to put to there. On the receipt of my 
letter, Mr. Law, with much politeness and humanity, came down to the 
waterside and remained near an hour with us. He gave the Shaike a 
genteel present for his civilities, and offered ~im a considerable reward 
and security if he would permit us to land for an hour's refreshment: 
but he replied his head would pay for the indulgence. After Mr. Law 
had given us a supply of cloaths, linen, provisions, liquors, and cash, 
we left his Factory with grateful hearts and compliments. 

We could not, as you may imagine, long resist touching our stock 
.of provisicns; but however temperate we thought ours~lves we were 
all disord~red more or less by this first indulgence. A few hours 
after 1 was seized with a painful inflamation in' my right leg 0 and 
thigh. 

Passing by our Fort and' Factory at Cossimbazar raised some 
melancholy reflections 0 amongst us. About four in the afternoon we 
landed at Muxadabad, and were conducted to and deposited in an open 
stable, not far from the Suba's palace in the city. 

o This march, I will freely confess to you, drew tears of disdain and 
~~~h of heart from me; thus to be led like a felon, a spectacle to the 

::'tants of this populous city! My soul could not support itself with 
. 'any degree of patience; the pain too arising from my boils, and iilflama-

1 Molasses. (Holwell.) 
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tion of my leg, added not a little, I believe, to the depression of my 
spirits. . 

Here we had a guard of Moors placed on one side of us, and a guard 
of Gentoos on the other; and being destined to remain in this place of 
purgatory until the Suba returned to the city, I can give you no idea of 
our sufferings. The immense crowd of spectators; who came from all 
quarters of the city to satisfy their curiosity, so blocked us up from 

. morning till night that I may truly say we narrowly escaped a second 
suffocation, the weather prov.ing exceeding su~ry. 

The first night after our arrival in the stable I was attacked by a 
fever, and that night and the next day the inflamation of my leg and 
thigh greatly increased: but all terminated the second night in a regular 
fit of the gout in my right-foot and ankle; the first and last fit of this 
kind I ever had. How my irons agreed with this new visitor I leave 
you to judge, for I could not by any intreaty obtain liberty for so much 
as that poor leg. . . 

During our residence here, we experienced every act of humanity and 
friendship from Monsieur Law and Mynheer Vernet, the French and 
Dutch Chiefs of Cossimbazar, who left no means unessayed to procure 
our release. Our provisions were regularly sent us from the Dutch 
Tanksall in Coriemabad; and we were daily visited by Messrs. Ross 
and Ekstone, the Chief and second there; and indeed received such 
instances of commiseration and affection from Mynheer Ross as will 
ever claim my most grateful remembrance. 

The whole body of Armenian merchants too were most kind and 
friendly to us; particularly Aga Manuel Satoor: we were not a little 
indebted to .the obliging good-natured behaviour of Messrs. Hastings 
and Chambers who gave us as much of their company as they could. 
They had obtained their liberty by the French and Dutch Chiefs 
becoming bail for their appearance. This security was often tendered 
for us, but witbout effect. 

The 11th of July the Suba arrived in the city, and witb bim Bundoo 
Sing, to whose house we were remo"ed that afternoon in a hacker),; for 
I was not able to put my foot to the ground. Here we were confirmed 
in a ,report which had before reached us, tbat tbe Suba, on his return to 
Hoogly, made inquiry for us wben be released Messieurs Watts and 
Collett, &c., with intention to release us also; and tbat he had expressed 
some resentment at Mhir Muddon for having so hastily sent us up to 
Muxadabad. This proved a very pleasing piece of intelligence to us; 

1 The Dutch Mint near Muxadabaa. (Holwell.) 
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and gave us reason to hope the issue would be more favourable to us 
than we expected. 

Though we were here lodged in an open bungulo only, yet we found 
ourselves relieved from the crowd of peopl~ which had stifled us at the 
stable, and once more breathed the fresh air. We were treated with 
much kindness and respect by Bundoo Sing, who generally passed some 
time or other of the day with us, and feasted us with hopes of being 
soon released. 

The 15th we were conducted in a' hacker)! to the Kella,l in order to 
have an audience of the :Suba and know our fate. We were kept above 
an hour in the sun opposite the gate; whilst here we saw several of his 
Ministers brought out disgraced, in custody of sootapufdafs, and dis
missed from their employs, who but a few minutes before we had seen 
enter the Kella in the utmost pomp and magnificence. 

Receiving advice that we should have no audience or admittance to 
the Suba that day, we were deposited again at our former lodgings, the 
stable, to be at hand, and had the mortification of passing another night 
there. 

The 16th in the morning an old female attendant on Allyverdy Cawn's 
Begum 2 paid a visit to our Shaike and discoursed half an hour with him. 
Overhearing part of the conversation to be favourable to, us, I obtained 
the whole from him; and learned that, at a feast the preceding night, 
the Begum had solicited our liberty, and that the Suba had promised he 
would release us on the morrow. This, you will believe, gave us no 
small spirits; but at noon all our hopes were dashed by a piece of intelli
gence from Bundoo Sing, implying, that an order was prepared, and 
ready to pass the seal, for returning us in irons to Rajah Monick 
Chaund, Governor of Allynagore, the name the Suba had given to 
Calcutta. 

I need not tell you what a thunder clap this proved to us in the very 
height of our flattering expectations; 'for I was, as to myself, well con
vinced I should never have got alive out of the hands of that rapacious 
harpy, who is a genuine Hindoos in the very worst acceptation of the 
word; therefore, from that moment, gave up every hope .of liberty. 

Men in this state of mind are generally pretty easy: it is hope which 
gives anxiety., We dined and laid ourselves down to sleep; and for my 
own part, I never enjoyed a sounder afternoon's nap. 

1 The seat of the Suba's residence in the city of MuxadaQad. (Holwell.) 
2 The Dowager Princess, grandmother of Surajud Dowla. (Holwell.) 
3 Hindoo or Gento. (Holwell.) 
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Towards five the Shaike waked me with notice that the Suba would 
presently pass by to his palace of Mooteejeel. We roused, and desired 
the guard would keep the view clear for us. When the Suba came in 
sight, we made him the usual salaam; and when he came abreast of us, 
he ordered his litter to stop and us to be called to him. We advanced, 
and I addressed him in a short speech, setting forth our sufferings, and 
petitioned for our liberty. The wretched spectacle we made must, I 
think, have made an' impression on a breast the most brutal; and if 
he is capable of pity or contrition his heart felt it then. I think it 
appeared in spight of him in his countenance. He gave me no reply; 
but ordered a sootapurdar and chubdaar immediately to see our irons cut 
off, and to cQnduct us wherever we chose to go, and to take care 
we received no trouble nor insult; and, having repeated this order 
distinctly, directed his retinue to go on. As soon as our legs were 
free we took boat and proceeded to the Tanksall, where we were received 
and entertained with real joy and humanity. 

Thus, my worthy friend, you' see us restored to liberty at a time 
when we could entertain no probable hope of ever obtaining it. The 
foundation of the alarm at noon was this: Moneloll, the Suba's dewan, 
and some others had in the morning taken no small pains to convince 
the Suba, 'That notwithstanding my losses at Allynagore, I was still 
possessed of enough to pay a considerable sum for my freedom; and 
advised the sending me to Monick Chaund, who would be better able 
to trace out the remaixider of my effects.' To this I was afterwards 
informed the Suba' replied: ,It may be; if he has any thing left, let 
him keep it: his sufferings have been great; he shall have his liberty.' 
Whether this was the result of his .own sentiments or the consequence 
of his promise the night before to the old Begum, I cannot say; but 
believe we owe our freedom partly to both. 

Being myself once again at liberty, it is time I should release you, 
Sir, also from the unpleasing travel I have led you in this narrative of 
our distresses, from our entrance into that fatal Black Hole. And, 
shall it after all be said, or even thought, that I can possibly have 
arraigned or commented too severely on a conduct which alone plunged 
us into these unequalled sufferings? I hope not. 

I am, dear Sir; your most faithful and obedient humble servant, 
J. Z. HOLwELL. 
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A list oj the s11UJthered itr the Black Hole prison, exclusive oj sixty-nine, 
consisting 0/ Dutch and English serjeants, corporals, soldiers, topazes, 
militia, WMtes, and Porlugueze (whose names I am unacquainted witl,), 
making on the whole one hundred and twenty-three persons. 1 

O/Council. 
E. Eyre, } E I The Rev. Jervas Bellamy. 
Wm. Baillie, . sqs. 

Gentlemen in tlJe Service. 

Messrs. Jenks. 
Reveley. 
Law. 

Messrs. HaroeL 
P. Johnstone .. 
Ballard. 

Coales, Ens. Mil. 
Valicourt. 

N. Drake. 
Carse. 
Knapton. 
Gosling. 
Bing. 

Jeb. 
Toi-iano. 
E. Page. 
S. Page.' 
Grub. 
Street. 

Clayton. 
Buchanan. 

Bishop. 
Hays. 
Blagg. 

Paccard. 
Scot. 
Hastings. 

Serjeant Major 
Quarter-Master 

Serjeant 

Dod. 
Dalrymple. 

Military Captains. 

Lieutenants. 

Ensigns. 

Witherington. 

Simson. 
Bellamy. 

C. Wedderbum. 
Dumbleton, Ens. Mil. 

Serjeants. 

Abraham 
Cartwright 

}
serjeants of 

Militia. Bleau 
1 This list gives only fifty-two names. To m~e up the correct number there 

should be two more. 
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Hunt. 
Osburne. 
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Sea CaptaiNS. 

Messrs. Porter. 

Purnell (survived the night, 
W. Parker. 
Caulker. 
Bendall. 
Atkinson. 
Leech, etc. 

but died next day). 
Messrs. Carey. 

Stephenson. 
Guy. 

List of those who survived the Black Hole prison. 

Messrs. Holwell. 
Court. 

Secretary Cooke. 
Messrs. Lushington. 

Burdet. 
Ensign Wa:lcott. 
Mrs. Carey. 
Captain Mills. 

Captain Dickson. 
Mr. Moran. 
John Meadows, and twelve 

military and militia Blacks 
and Whites, some of whom 
recovered when the door 
was open. 

76. The Troubles in Bengal. 1 

In the year of Christ 1756 there arose some disputes between Seer 
Raja Doulet Nabob of Bengal and the English settled at Calcutta, 
otherwise Fort William, on the River Hugley in the aforesaid Kingdom 
of Bengal, on account of protection given by the English to a rebellious 
subject of the said Raja Doulet, whom they absolutely refused to 
dismiss their Settlement, though often admonished theteto by the 
ambassadors of the said Prince; but after Ii tedious negotiation of 
several months he found the English Governour trifling with him; he 
was therefore obliged to have recourse to arms; and accordingly 
expelled them from several Factories they were possessed of in different 
parts of the country. which he imagined was sufficient to deter theru 
from making a bad use of the priviledges granted to them by his 
cUlcestors, but on he contrary ,he found Mr. Drake, the then Governour 
of ' Fort William, so much exasperated at the treatment the Factories 
bad received from the Nabob, that in return to an Embassy sent to 
him for an accotnmodation. he only ~eturned threatening and abusive 
answers, which so provoked the Nabob that he immediately brought an 
army of 30,000 men into the neighbourhood of the English Settlement, 

1 British Museum, Additional MS" 29,209, vol. i., fol. 33, 
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when the Govemour and Council were in the utmost confusion at 
having so unadvisedly, without the least shadow of reason or pretence 
whatsoever, (but private interest of some individuals) involved the 
Honourable Company in a dangerous war, when they had neither 
men, ammunition nor a fortification to resist so powerful an enemy, 
and one whom they had treated with the utmost contempt ever since he 
came to the throne, which is a fault never forgiven by the princes of 
the East. He therefore without loss of time pillaged the town of 
Calcutta and attacked the English in their Factory House, which they 
endeavoured to defend as well as possible for some time; but the 
Govemour and Council, who had been the principal cause of the 
Nabob's approach, seeing themselves in danger of being taken, fled 
privately out the Factory on board the vessels that lay in the river, 
and, to prevent the small remains of an unfortunate garrison from 
making a retreat to the ships in case of necessity, they fell down the 
river with the ships and boats the 18th of June. The garrison finding 
themselves deserted by those people who ought to have been the last, 
defended the Factory with great bravery" till the 20th, when the 
Nabob's army entered the House at a small gate that was delivered 
up to him by a Dutch serjeant who had been bribed by the Nabob to 
admit him. Upon the garrison delivering up "thejr arms he seemed to 
be inclined to dismiss them with order to quit his dominions as soon as 
possible, but some of the aforesaid serjeant's guard having got drunk. 
with the reward of their treachery, they treated some of the Nabob's 
soldiers abusively; upon complaint thereof to the Nabob he enquired 
in what the English punished such crimes; he was informed by some of 
the black inhabitants they were usually put into the Black Hole until 
they became sober; he accordingly ordered all the prisoners, without 
distinction to the number of 140, to be thrust into a small dungeon in the 
Factory, where before next day 120 of those unfortunate wretches were 
stifled to death and the other twenty so weak that not more than seven 
of them escaped. So dreadful and unexpected a catastrophe I think 
ought to convince the English Company how unjudicial it is to their 
affairs to entrust the governments of their Colonies" to men devoid of 
honour and w~o never are soldiers, and seldom have honesty enough to 
transact the mercantile affairs of their Employers, much less the know
ledge of managing" their funs (sic) and defending their Settlements in the 
time of war, and are so great tyrants that the least appearance of 
honour or capacity in a military man is esteemed a crime, as it tacitly 
accuses them of the want of that virtue which men ought to be 
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possessed of who have the honour to be so highly entrusted. But 
to return to the poor remains of the Colony, after the capture of the 
Factory House they fell down the river Hugley about one hundred 
miles to a Dutch place called Fulta; where they remained in the 
utmost misery and want till the arrival of Admiral Watson with the 
English squadron under his command in the month of December, who 
brought with him a' detachment of His Majesty's 39th Regiment. of 
Foot and another party of Madrass troops under the command of 
Colonel Robert Clive, who will soon appear invincible at the head 
of but a handful of men, and whose actions' in Bengal will be equal if 
not superior to those of that famous conqueror, Alexander of Macedon. 

After Mr. Watson had informed himself of the condition of our 
affairs, he took the first opportunity to advance up the river with his 
squadron. He met with no opposition from the Nabob's people till he 
approached a .mud fort called Budge Budge, situated on the Hugley 
about thirty miles below Calcutta. Some miles below the Fort Colonel 
Clive landed all the troops (except some of I:Iis Majesty's that were 
kept on board to act as marines), and, the night before the ships 
approached the Fort, marched between it and Calcutta to prevent the 
enemy from throwing in succours into the place. The next morning 
the Admiral began to cannonade, which being heard at Calcutta the 
Governor thereof marched a body of about six hundred horse to 

. reinforce those in the Fort, but was unexpectedly attacked in his march 
by the Colonel who had some small advantage over the enemy, but that 
prevented not their attacking him again with a greater body of forces, 
but still they proved unsuccessful, and towards the evening retired to 
Calcutta. The ships kept a furious cannonade at the Fort all the day, 
and in the evening Mr. Watson ordered a body of his seamen to be 
landed in order to assault and if possible carry the Fort that night, and 
about two o'clock in the morning they marched into it without any 
opposition, the enemy having deserted it in the beginning of the night, 
except only a very few that obstinately resolved to bury themselves in 
the ruins thereof, which was accordingly effected by the seamen who 
gave no quarter. After having razed this Fort they proceeded up the 
river till again stopped by another Fort of the enemy called Tannah 
about six miles southward of Calcutta, but the Moors made scarce any 
resistance there but fled with the utmost expedition to Calcutta, where 
the Admiral without loss of time pursued them, and next day attacked 
and carried the Factory House and town in a few hours with the loss 
only of a very few men either of the land or sea forces. 
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The Nabob, then at Muxadavad his capital, on the news of, the 
success of the English was somewhat alarmed,. hut being resolved if 
possible not to permit them to settle again in his dominions, levied an 
army of about 40,000 horse and foot and marched them towards Calcutta 
with the utmost expedition; of which the English being informed they 
marched out all their troops, to the number of two thousand, ~hree miles 
to the northward of the town, ,and there fortified their camp and 
resolved to await the coming. of the enetIlY, who, in the beginning 
of January 1757 appeared in the large plain of Dumdum, about three 
or four' miles from the English camp, where he lay some days, not 
determined whether he would attack the camp or march to the town 
and demolish it; the last he resolved upon as the safest, but Colonel 
Clive being informed 'thereof by his spies, and concluding it to be ,true, 
as he observed the enemy's· army in motion on the 22nd JaI)uaryl. at 
night, thought it the most favourable opportunity that could offer to 
attack the enemy, marched, out of his camp about three in the morning 
and attacked them about daylight, and marching through their c~mp 
made most dreadful havoc, .but at last, being overpowered by the' 
number of the enemy, he was obliged to retreat towards the town, 
where he arrived about eight in the morning with the loss of two 
hundred of his men killed and wounded, of which were several officers 
of distinction. However the Nabob being terribly confounded at the 
resolution of so small. a number of troops, and looking with horror on 
the dreadful massacre they had made in his army in so short a time, 
resolved if possible. to procure a peace; he accordingly sollicited the 
Admiral and Mr. Clive the next day, and broke up his camp and 
passed his army over the river to prevent Mr. Clive from surprising 
him a second' time before the Peace could be concluded, which was 
ratified by both sides a few_ days after the late action. He restored to 
the Company all the privileges they had enjoyed in 'the time of his pre
decessorand re-imbursed them all they had lost by the capture of their 
Settlement in 1756. 

Scarce was the Peace concluded between the English and the Nabob, 
when Captain James from Bombay brought from thence a body of 
400 soldiers, and Bis Majesty of Great Britain's Declaration of War 
against France. Mr. Watson, finding the present opportunity the most 
convenient that could offer to avenge his countrymen of that perfidious 
nation for the share they had borne in the late misfortunes they had 
laboured under in Bengal, resolved to expel them the kingdom. 

1 Should be FebruarY-4. 
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Accordingly Mr. Clive with the land forces passed the Hughley at 
Barnagul, a Dutch Settlement, and proceeded to Chandernagore where 
the French had their Colony, and on the 14th of March attacked several 
of their batteries, but with little success; however he intended to attack 
them in the night, but to his great surprise found the enemy had 
deserted'them and retired to their Fort, which is a regular square build. 
ing, fortified by four bastions and mounting one hundred guns, and at 
that time defended by a garrison of five hundred European soldiers 
and 'of black about one thousand. Mr. Clive having secured all the 
avenues to the town, ordered two batteries to be erected, which were 
completed with little loss on the 22nd of March. "On the 23rd morning 
Admiral Watson came to off the Fort with the Kent and Tiger, two ships 
of the Line. At 7 began a most dreadful cannonade from the ships and 
batteries. The troops were posted on the tops of the houses in the 
town, from whence they annoyed the enemy prodigiously. After 
the fire had lasted with great fury on both sides for two hours the 
French beat the chamade and surrendered the Fort to Mr. Watson, and 
the gil.rrison remained prisoners of war. ' The killed and wounded on 
the side of the enemy amounted to about three hundred and fifty, and 
those on the side of the English to about two hundred, most of whom 
were seamen, the ships.lying within one hundred yards of the Fort. 

Notwithstanding the French Governor was prisoner of war, he found 
means to carryon and conclude a treaty offensive and defensive with 
the Nabob, who was alarmed at, the success of the English and not 
quite reconciled to them, resolved to attack them jointly with the 
French the first opportunity; but his conspiracy was fortunately dis
covered by letters of the French Governor's that were seized by some 
of the English guards passing secretly out of his lodgings. 

It was resolved immediately to confine M. Renault, the French 
Governor, and to attack the Nabob before he could put himself in 
a posture of defence; the English had likewise many invitations from 
some of the most considerable lords of that Prince's Court to endeavour 
to expel him the country as be was become by his monstrous cruelties 
detestable to all his subjects; Colonel Clive accordingly began his 
march from Chandernagore the 14th June 1757 with about 1500 
soldiers and about 2000 sepo),s, troops of the country; he proceeded up 
the river Ganges some days without any attempts to prevent him by the 
Nabob, who was soon advised what was on foot, and in a few days had 
levied an army of upwards of 60,000 Moors, and had marched from his 
capital some time before Colonel Clive knew he had any troops on foot. 
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So numerous an army somewhat alarmed Mr. Clive; however he pro_ 
ceeded still up the river and on the 17th arrived at Cutwa, a fort 
belonging to the Nabob! which he immediately took by assault. There 
he was informed that the Nabob was encamped about four days' march 
of him. After having rested his troops two or three days he called' 
a Council-of-War to determine whether it was proper [to attack] so 
numerous an army: the members of the C-ouncil agreed, nemine contra
dicente, that it was impra~ticable to attack so numerous an army with 
our small body, which was at least 20,000 to one thousand, besides 
a party of near 100 French detached from a body of troops that one 
Laws had the command of at Cossimbazar. However Mr. Clive not
withstanding the resolution of the Council-of-War marched the army 
from Cutwa on the 21st of June and encamped in a thicket of trees 
surrounded by a bank, within about three miles of the enemy's army, 
which consisted of 60,000 M.oors, a hundred French and a train of 
52 pieces of artillery from 10 to 32 pounders, besides four pieces of 
cannon the French had mounted on the bank of a fortified Tank about 
500 yards from the English encampment. At daybreak on the 23rd 
the enemy began to be in motion and gradually to surround our camp, 
at the same tune advanced and worked their art~llery. At 7 in the 
morning they approached the camp and came within about 500 yards, 
when our cannon began to play, and, having the advantage of them by 
lying covered from them and they exposed to our shot, could see the 
effects of almost every shot. However notwithstanding their having 
lost many men and the English few or none, they continued the 
cannonade till about 4 o'clock in 'the evening, made some show of 
attacking the camp, but finding the day too far spent they resolved 
to return to their camp and early the next morning . . . but Colonel 
Clive, when he saw that the enemy drew off towards' their camp, 
ordered a party of men to attack their rear, which immediately fled, 
whose example was immed~ately followed by the Nabob and all the 
army. The pursuit lasted till night, and then the English retired te> 
their camp after having slain to the number of three or four thousand 
of the enemy, with a loss of only about 60 or 70 men killed and 
wounded. Thirty-two pieces of cannon fell into our hands and all 
the enemy's beasts of burden. Just after the action Jaffire Ally Can,' 
one of the disaffected lords, was immediatel)" proclaimed Nabob by 
Mr. Clive, and a few days after seated on the throne of Bengal to the 
great satisfaction of all his subjects, the other unfortunate Prince being 
taken soon after by the son of the present King and put to death. 
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Translation of the first part of a Memoir by M onsieur Jean Law, 
Chief of the French Factory at Cossimbazar.1 

Accession of Siraj-ud-daula to the subah of Bengal. He seizes all the Engl'ish 
Establishments. 2 

Ali.verdikhan was Subadar or Viceroy of the three subahs, Bengal,S 
.Bahar and Orissa; which he had usurped from his masters and bene
factors, and in which, after surmounting many difficulties as much by 
the wisdom of his administration as by his uncommon courage, he 
acquired for himself an authority enjoyed only by sovereigns. 

There was in Aliverdikhan a mixture of good and evil qualities. 
Fifteen or sixteen years of rule had given him the reputation of being 
a man deceitful and ambitious in the highest degree, but he was brave 
and knew how to command an army; he understood perfectly well the 
interests of his Government, favoured the poor merchant, and admin
istered justice very fairly when complaints succeeded in reaching him. 
One of his great defects was that he left too much power in the hands 
of people who abused it. This is a general vice throughout the whole 
of India. . There is no department so small that it is not exposed to 
the vexations of subordinate officers. It is the custom of those who 
are masters to do nothing themselves. The smallest zemindar has his 
clerks through whom business must be transacted. 

Aliverdikhan was none the less jealous of his authority. He especi
ally affected a great independence whenever there was question of any 
affair between himself and the Europeans. To speak to him of firmans 
or of privileges obtained from the Emperor was only to anger him. 
He knew well how to say at the proper 'moment that he was both King 
and Wazir. He liked to be flattered. 

He saw with equal indignation and surprise the progress of the 
01 Bibliotheque Nationale. Paris, MSS. Fr. Nouv., reg. 9363. In the British 

Museum, Additional MS., No. 20,914, is entitled, 'Memoire sur quelques affaires et 
I'Empire Mogol, et particulierement sur celie de Bengale depuisl'annee 1756 jusqu'l 
ta fin de Janvier 1761, Law of Lauriston,' which is a duplicate of this Memoir, and 
possibly the original, as it contains a map and introduction which are not 'in the 
Paris copy. . 

2 Description written in 1763. (Law.) 
3 These three .Mba/IS, especially Bengal, are ~ufficiently well known for me to 

dispense with describiug them. In aU the official papers, firman., pa,.wana, of the 
Mogol Empire, when there is question of Bengal, it is never named without adding 
these words, ' Paradise of India,' an epithet given to it pa,. excellence. The country 
supplies all its own wants by its fruitfulness and the variety of its productions, of 
.the other parts of the Empire all stand in need. (Law.) 
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Being under my protection you have no enemies to fear.' He would 
probably have tried to carry out his ideas if he had thought he would 
live long enough to finish the business, but he was old'. Not wishing 
to risk anything he contented himself Yo;th instructing his successor. 
elect in a line of conduct in which we have had opportunities of seeing 
Yo'hat lessons he received from Aliverdikhan. 

This successor was Siraj-uddaula 1 a young man of twenty-four or 
twenty-five, very common in appearance. Before the death of Aliverdi
khan the character of Siraj-uddaula Yo"&5 reputed to be one of the worst 
ever known. In fact he had distinguished himself not only by all sorts of 
debaucheries but by a revolting cruelty. The Hindu women are accus
tomed to bathe on the banks of the Ganges. Siraj-uddaula, who was 
informed by his spies which of them were beautiful, sent his satellites in 
disguise in little boats to carry them off. He was often seen, in the ~ason 
when the river overflows, causing the ferry boats to be upset or sunk, 
io order to have the cruel pleasure of seeing the confusion of a hundred 
people at a time, men, women and children, of whom many, not being 
able to s\\;m were sure to perish. If there was any necessity to get rid 
of some great lord or Minister, Siraj-uddaula alone appeared in the 
business, whilst Aliverdikhan retired to one of his houses or gardens 
outside the town, so as not to hear the cries of the persons whom he 
was causing to be killed. Every one trembled at the name of Siraj
uddaula. People howev& Battered themselves that when he became 
Nawab he would become more humane. One may judge of this by 
the terrible scene presented to us in the capture of Calcutta. 

The violent character of Siraj-uddaula and the general hatred for 
him had given many people the idea that he could ne\'er become 
S.NJaJar. Amongst others the English thought so. They never 
addressed themselves to Siraj-uddauIa for their business in the D.rbdr, 
but on the contrary avoided all communication Yo;th him. 00 certain 
occasions they refused him admission into their Factory at Cossim
hazar and their country houses, because, in fact, this excessively blus
tering and impertinent young man used to break the furniture or, if it 
pleased him, take it away. But Siraj-uddaula was not the man to 
forget what he regarded as an insult. The day after the capture of the 
English Fort of Cossimbazar, he was heard to say in full n.rbdr,· Look 
now at those Englishmen, who Yo'ere once so proud that they did not 

• Soa of ZaiDuddiD Ahmad KhaD. Dephew of A1iverdikhu aDd Nawab of PatDa. 
assusiuated by the Palhaus iD 1747, AliverdikhaD had adopted Siraj-ud-daula 
as his SOD. (Law" 
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wish to receive me in their houses.' In short it was known long before 
the death of Aliverdikhan that Siraj-uddaula was incensed against 
the English. 

On the other hand he was very well disposed towards us. It being 
our interest to humour him, weI had received him with a hundred 
times more politeness than he deserved. By the advice of Rai Durlabh 
Ram and Mohan Lal we had recourse to him in important affairs. 
Consequently we gave him presents from time to time, and this created 
a friendly feeling towards us. The previous year [1755] had brought 
him in a good deal of money owing to the business of establishing the 
Danes in Bengal. In fact it was only by means of his order that I 
managed to conclude this affair and the Nawab Aliverdikhan let him 
have all the profit, so I can say I did not hold a bad place in the heart 
of Siraj-uddaula. He was a profligate, it is true, but a profligate who 
was to be feared, who could be useful to us, and who might some day 
be a good man. Nawajis Muhammad Khan,' the young Nawab,s had 
been at the least as vicious as Siraj-uddaula, and yet he had grown up 
to be the idol of the people. 

During the last illness of Aliverdikhan, there were two considerable 
parties which pretended to the slIb4Mari, and which, though divided, 
appeared likely to unite in order to overthrow that of Siraj-uddaula. 
The one was the party of the widow of Nawajis Muhammad, whose 
plan was to get reco~,crnised as SubaJrdM the bastard child of Badshah 
Kuli the brother of Siraj-uddaula, whom she had under her charge. 
The other was that of Saukat Jang,· Nawab of Purneah, a Prince held 
in much esteem. These parties necessarily caused much confusion. 
It was in the effervescence of these troubles that the English gave 
Siraj-uddaula reason for complaint against them. Always led away by the 
idea that he would not have sufficient influence to get himseH recog
nised as SlIbalula, they carried on a correspondence with the Btg". 
whom I have just mentioned, and withdrew to Calcutta the treasures 
which she wished to put in a place of safety and also those of Raj 
Balav her chief diwall. It is even said they had an understanding with 

I In our factory at Cossimbazar, where I was Chief. (Law.) 
• Uncle of Siraj-uddaula. 
• When the word • young' or • little ' is prefixed to a title, it generally denotes 

that the person referred to is the successor to that title. Nawajis Khan was the 
eldest nephew of Aliverdikhan, whilst Siraj-uddaula was only the SOD of a younger 
nephew. . 

• Cousin of Siraj-uddaula. 

61-2 
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the Nawab of Purneah. Siraj-uddaula's suspicions against the Eng
lish, occasioned by the reports of his spies, were so strong that a few 
days before the death of Aliverdikhan, which happened in April, the 
Agents of the three 1 nations were summoned to the Darbar and inter
rogated on three consecutive days. Our Agent and the Dutch Agent 
were asked if they knew whether there was an understanding between 
the English and the Begum. They said ·they knew nothing on this 
subject. The third day they were given betel and told to warn their 
masters to have no communication with the Begum or her adherents. 

The recommendation of the old and dying Nawab, and the money 
which he gave to several of the chief officers in the army, did more
in favour of Siraj-tiddaula than all the leagues could against him. 
Aliverdikhan dead, Siraj-uddaula saw himself in less than ten days 
possessor of the subah, and recognised even by the Begum, 'who, be
trayed, it is .said, by the persons from whom she expected assistance, 
preferred to give up everything and even her most faithful servants. 
rather than risk the event of a conflict, which indeed might have been 
favourable to her, the small number of troops she had being picked 
men. In short everything bent before the young Nawab. 

As he feared some movement on the part of Saukat Jang he marched 
against him. It was a mere pleasure party. The Nawab of Purneah, 
though brave, now showed" as little firmness as the Begum. On the 
first news of Siraj-uddaula's approach he sent presents accompanied 
by a letter in which he tried to justify himself against the rumours 
which had been current, and concluded by submitting himself to the 
clemency of his master. Siraj-uddaula granted him his friendship or 
at least pretended to do so. I t is said that it was now that he first 
saw clearly that the English were taking an important part in the 
intrigues of his enemies. I was assured that the N awab of Purneah 
showed him some letters which he had received from them. This is 
difficult to believe, but this is how the match took fire. 

Some days after the submission of the Begum the spies of Siraj-ud
daula reported that if he did not take care he would soon have to fear 
some enterprise on the part. of the European nations, that the French 
were fortifying Chandernagore and the English Calcutta. In fact they 
were making every effort at Chandernagore to finish one of the bastions 
of the Fort, the foundations of which had been laid in the time of 
Aliverdikhan. At Calcutta they were occupied in making or at least 
repairing a great ditch round the Settlement, and in rebuilding some. 

I i.e., English, French, and Dutch. 
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This news was communicated to me yesterday by our Factor, who 
had received it himself from Bunder Abbas by a letter sent him by a 
merchant of that place, where the affair was divulged by the pilot of an 
English paquebotl which had been wrecked, and that the paquebot 

. came from Bombay, whence it had been sent by the Governor-Gener.al 
of the English to the Chief of that nation residing at Bassora, to whose 
. hands he was to remit letters of the greatest importance. There reigns 
a mournful silence in the house of this Englishman, who immediately 
bought up all the Bengal merchandise still at Bassora. These two 
circumstances contribute to give credit to the news, which has now 
spread through the town. 

I go from time to time to pay my court to the Kiaia of Bassora, but 
especially since the last three months as he governs the town as Chief, 
because of the absence of the Pasha who has gone to the banks of the 
Euphrates, a day's distance from here, to amuse himself with hunting. 
I went, two days ago, according to my custom, to visit the Kiaia, 
though my real reason was to enquire about this news. Hardly had 
I entered when he repeated it to me and added the following circum
stances, that one of the chief Ministers of the Nawab of Bengal, 
having disappeared for some crime, supposed or real, had come to 
Chandernagore, a town belonging to the French, to seek for an asylum; 
that they had refused to give him the protection he asked for, in the 
fear of getting entangled with the N awah; that on their refusal, this 
Minister went to Golgota, to seek for an asylum with the English, who 
received him; that the Nawab being informed of this had immediately 
reclaimed him; that the English had refused to give him up, andJ1ad 
accompanied their refusal by expressions with which the Nawab ap
peared to have been much offended, and that the Nawab in the access 
of his resentment, had fallen on Golgota with his troops, and had there 
caused the catastrophe I have just mentioned. 

This letter was written by a Factor of the French Company who sent it by 
express to Constantinople whence the news passed direct to France. 

61. Translation oj a memoir sent 16 October, 1757, for publication 
'in the' Gazettes' of A msterdam and Utrecht. 2 

It is not without astonishment that the French East India Com
pany has learhed that in March last the English, with a squadron and 

1 The Phwnix arrived at Bussora. November 27. 1756. She was wrecked before 
January 27.1757, a,s a letter oi that date from Bussora mentions the disaster. 

2 Archives, Affaires Etrangeres. Paris. 
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and surround the English Fort, and at the same time I received a 
pa,wana from the Nawab telling me not to trouble myself, that he was 
as well pleased with us as he was ill pleased with the English. 

Two or three days passed during which 1 thought the English had 
not much to fear; the Nawab was still distant, the horsemen round 
the Fort did not seem very active. It was said the Nawab would force 
the English to destroy their Forts of Cossimbazar and Calcutta, send 
him the family of the above mentioned diwan Raj Balav, which had 
taken shelter with them, and also all the wealth which had been trans
ported to the latter place. They also talked of annulling the privilege 
which the English have of paying no tolls, but I thought that this 
affair, like so many others, would be arranged by the mere payment of 
a sum of money. • 

On the fourth day the number of horsemen increased. Soon the van 
of the army was seen to arrive; the Nawab himself advanced by forced 
marches threatening to order an assault. The English discussed the 
matter in CounciL Moors of distinction were consulted and especially 
Mirza Hakim Beg, who up to that time had been in charge of affairs 
connected with the English, and who sent word to Mr. Watts to come 
without fear to the Nawab's camp. The conclusion come to was that 
the Chief should go to the Nawab to settle the business or at least to 
persuade him to wait for replies from Calcutta; but Siraj-uddaula's 
character was not yet completely known to the world. Mr. \Vatts had 
no sooner come to the camp than they tied his hands with a turban and 
he was forced to appear as a prisoner. The Nawab received him with 
all the haughtiness of an enraged Sovereign and ordered him to be 
closely guarded. The news was quickly carried to the English Fort, 
where it was thought best .to open the gates to the Nawab. The next 
day all the arms and munitions were taken out of the Fort. The 
officer in command of the few soldiers in it blew out his brains with 
his pistol rather than see himself a prisoner in the hands of the Moors. 
The family of the Chief had permission to withdraw to our Factory: 
some ofthe Europeans also took refuge there and with the Dutch, the 
others were put in chains and 'conducted with the soldiers to the prisons 
of Murshidabad. Such was the surrender of this little Fort, which 
many people pretend could have held out long enough to repulse the 
Nawab and force him to come to terms. 1 am the less inclined to 

. believe this as 'I know the weaknesses of the place much better than 
its strength. Also it appears probable that Mr. Watts's action would 
have been disapproved of by the Council at Calcutta if, after sustaining 
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the Nawab's attack, he had unfortunately been forced to surrender. 
His obstinacy in refusing to go to the Nawab's camp would have been 
looked upon by everybody as' the real reason of the misfortunes of 
Calcutta. Besides if he was the dupe of Siraj-uddaula's bad faith, 
it must be acknowledged that he knew how to take his revenge. 

The Fort of Cossimbazar was taken the 2nd June and two days later 
the Nawab set out for Calcutta, taking with him Mr. Watts and his 
Second as prisoners, but before following him it will be well to note 
what happened to us. 

The Nawab was as surprised as pleased at the ease with which he 
had made an end of the English at Cossimbazar. The remains of the 
respect which he had formerly felt for Europeans made him afraid of 
failure in his attack on Calcutta, which had been represented to him 
as a very strong place, defended by three or four, thousand men. He 
wrote to me in the strongest terms to engage the Director of Chander
na~ore to give him what assistance he could in men and munitions. 
, Calcutta is yours,' he said to our Agent in full Durbar, 'I give you 
that place and all its dependencies as the price of the services you will 
render me. I know, besides, that the English are your enemi~; you 
are always at war with them, either in Europe or on the [Coromandel] 
Coast, so I can only interpret your .refusal as a sign of tile little interest 
you take in what concerns me. I am resolved to do you as much good 
as Salabat Jang has done you in the Deccan, but if you refuse my 
friendship and the offers I make you, you will soon see me fall on you 
and cause you to experience the same treatment that I am preparing 
for others in your favour.' He wished us to send at once all the ships 
and other vessels which were at Chandernagore down to Calcutta. 
After having thanked him for the favourable disposition in which he 
appeared to be towards us, I represented to him that we were not 
at war with the English, that what had happened on the Coromandel 
Coast was a particular affair which had been arranged pacifically, and 
that the English in Bengal having given us no cause' of complaint it 
was not possible to give him the assistance he asked for without orders 
either from Europe or from Pondicherry. 

Such reasons could only excite irritation in the mind of a man of 
Siraj-uddaula's character. He swore he would have what he wanted 
whether we wished it ·or not, and that, living as we did in his country, 
his will ought to be law for us. I did· my best to appease him but 
without any effect. At the moment of his departure he sent us word 
by one of his uncles that he conti,Dued to count UPOD our assistance, 
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and he sent me a letter for the Governor of Pondicherry, in which he 
begged him to give us the necessary orders. This was, I thought to 
myself, so much time gained. 

Calcutta is a town of large extent enclosed only by a ditch. In the 
middle, on the bank of the Ganges, was a little Fort, badly constnlcted, 
without a ditch and commanded by several houses which were not 
mo~e than fifteen or 'twenty fathoms away. They had in the place 
nearly 450 men, soldiers and topasses; by joining to these the [ships'] 
officers, Company's servants, European, Portuguese and Armenian 
inhabitants, it was possible to make up a force of eleven or twelve 
hundred men. It was a very small number for the defence of the 
town, but enough for that of the Fort, if, instead of wasting time in 
establishing outposts and redoubts in different places a long way 
from the Fort, they had employed it in pulling down the houses which 
were in the way, in strengthening the bastions and curtains, and 
especially in making a good ditch and palisade. TheY'were ignorant 
in Calcutta of the capture of the Factory at Cossimbazar till three 
days after the Nawab had commenced his march. They expected this 
event so little that the Council at Calcutta was writing to the Chief of 
Cossimbazar to sound the Ministers of the DUJ'baJ' in order to find out 
what were the "real intentions of the Nawab, and to obtain if possible 
an interview-with him. 

However Siraj-uddaula advanced only by short marches. He had 
50,000 men, horse and foot before Cossimbazar. This number did not 
appear to him sufficient for the capture of Calcutta, and the fear of 
failure had caused him to issue orders in all directions to assemble as 
many men as possible. He waited for a reinforcement of 4,000 men 
whom the Nawab of Purneah was sending. He wished to unite all 
his forces. I am assured that the Commandant of the troops sent from 
Purneah had orders to turn against Siraj-uddaula in case he saw that 
the English were in a condition to defend themselves. This is the 
more likely as after events showed that the· submission of the Nawab 
of Purneah was by no means sincere.-

From the previous carelessness of the English in Calcutta, one can 
judge of the trouble and the confusion which reigned on the news of 
the approach of the Nawab. Nothing was ready. The inhabitants were 
immediately armed and the European families were ordered to go into 
the Fort or on board the ships. All that was valuable in the town 
was placed in the Fort or on board, and outposts were established in 
what appeared to be the most advantageous places. At last at the 
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end of some days everything appeared in such good order that people 
thought this affair would end in the disgrace of the .Nawab. At least 
that is what I had reason to suppose from the letters which came to 
me from Chandernagore. 

I pass over all the boasting' which is attributed, possibly without 
foundation, to M. Drake, Governor of Calcutta, and his pretended im
patience to see the Nawab arrive, but I am much inclined to believe 
that in general the English regarded Siraj-uddaula as a young mad
man for having gone so far, and that an appearance of firmness on 
their part would. frighten him away. 

The Moors appeared before Calcutta oli the '18th June. l The same 
day the Nawab took possession of several parts of the town and made 
strong entrenchments, under cover of which his guns made a terrible 
fire. The English saw themselves attacked on all sides at the same 
time and forced .to abandon the outpcsts where they found themselves 
too' muchex.posed to the musquetry 'from the roofs. of the houses. 
Besides they had too few men to guard them. It may also be said 
that the vigour of the attack, which they had not ex.pected, confused 
them. Soon there was no more order or subordination: eV!lry man 
ran where he liked and did what he liked. The result of .such con
fusion could not but be disastrous to the Settlement. 

Without entering into all the details which I have heard about this 
matter, and as to the correctness of which I cannot be certain, I prefer 
to refer you to what the English themselves have written. It is 
sufficient to say that, all the most valuable treasure and the chief families 
having been embarked oli the ships, about half the officers, Company's 
servants, soldiers and inhabitants found themselves also on board on 
the evening of the 19th, with'out those who remained in the Fort, 
knowing the reason. But on the 20th, at . the sight of certain move
ments which the ships were seen to'make, consternation and despair 
seized the besieged; they thought they were betrayed. With a few 
exceptions everyone ran to the ships. Many lIalf castes, men and 
women, were drowned whilst trying'to force their way on board. The 
ships hoisted sail in the greatest disorder, caused partly by a small 
vessel catching fire. 

However the Fortstill kept up a lively fire. There were left,ov,ring 
to the impossibility of getting on board, more than 200 men, with 
whom Mr; Howell, who had been chosen Commandant, held out for a 

1 Law here refers to the actual attack on Fort William itself. The Nawab was at 
Chitpur two days before. 
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part of the day; but what possibility was there of avoiding surrender? 
Every one was wearied out. The' enemy's cannon balls were falling in 
the Fort. A useless resistance could only serve to enrage the Moors 
and procure worse treatment for the prisoners. That was naturally 
what !las to be expected. Mr. Holwell ordered the firing to cease and 
hoisted the Moorish flag. Immediately the enemy rush from all sides 
on the Fort; the gates give way to their efforts; they precipitate 
themselves like madmen on everything before them. The besieged, 
disconcerted, regain the bastions and defend theJnselves for some time, 
but for want of ammunition are forced to throw down their arms. In 
spite of this the fury of the Moors continued: se;'eral more of the 
besieged were their victims. Mr. Holwell and two other councillors 
were conducted with their hands tied before the Nawab, who promised 
that no harm should be done them; however they were not spared any 
more than the others. 

The carnage having ceased some foreign soldiers who were present 
were given their liberty; the rest, to the number of 146, amongst whom 
was one woman, the Commandant, two councillors, several officers and 
many young Company's servants, belonging to the best families in London, 
all wounded or dying of fatigue, were thrown into a dungeon so 
small that every oile had to stand upright to escape being suffocated or 
crushed. 

It was the warmest season of the year: soon a poisonous vapour 
began to be felt owing to the wan~ of air and the great perspiration of 
the prisoners thus heaped up on each other. Their thirst became in
supportable. At the repeated cries of the prisoners water was brought 
and passed in hats through the bars of the window, but as the 
prisoners fought to get it, what each obtained was only sufficient to 

. nourish the flame which devoured them all. The weakest quickly 
expired; those in whom youth or force of temperament still preserved 
some vigour became like mad men: every one sought for death but did 
not know how to find it. The most bitter insults were employed to excite 
the rage of the Moors and persuade the guard to fire on the prisoners. 
One of the latter, seeing a pi3tol in the belt of a companion, seized it 
and fired on the Moors who were passing the window. The pistol had 
only powder in it, but the guards were so frightened that immediately 
several guns were thrust through the bars and fired several times. This 
was exactly what the wretched prisoners wanted. Every shot was a coup-, 
de-grace which they strove with each other to obtain for themselves. 

The Moors however looked with pleasure on the scene of horror 
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which was passing in the dungeon, for them it was a tamasha.1 To 
increase their pleasure the idea suggested itself to them of placing 
below, outside the window, a heap of damp straw to which they set 
fire. The outer air drove the smoke into the dungeon, but the hopes 
of the Moors were deceived, they could see nothing more. In fact with 
the exception of eight or ten, who were strong enough to withstand 
such terrible sufferings, all the prisoners were soon in a condition in 
which they could give no amusement to their executioners; they were 
dead or dying. At last the next day-to finish with this dreadful scene
when the Nawab ordered the.prison to be opened, of the 146 who had 
been shut up only twenty-three were taken out who showed any signs of 
life. The open air was fatal to some, others had the good luck to survive. 
The woman was amongst the latter, also Mr. Holwell and four or five 
officers and Company's servants. The woman was placed in the 
Nawab's harem. She was I believe the wife of one of the Ganges 
pilots. As for Mr. Holwell, he was sent ~ith several others to the 
prisons of Murshidabad and was there set free a few days later. 

I leave to every man the liberty of making his own reflections on a 
catastrophe so dreadful that the bare idea of it makes one shudder. flow
ever, if anyone is so fond of the tragic as to desire more circumstantial 
details, I may tell him that he will be amply satisfied if he will read an 
account printed by Mr. Holwell himself.2 I know of no tragedy so 
capable' of exciting horror and pity. The gratitude S Mr. Holwell 
expresses for a few little services which I was able to render him makes 
me regret that I could not do as much to deserve his gratitude as I 
should have liked to do. 

The English fugitives from Calcutta went down with their ships as 
far as Fulta, thirty-two miles below Calcutta, and there they were 
exposed to the greatest inconveniences, especially on account of the 
unhealthy air. . They lived, some on the ships, some on shore, till the 
middle of December when the forces sent them from the [Coromandel] 
Coast appeared. The English at Dacca were obliged to abandon their 
Factory, which was only a simple house, and withdrew to the French 
Factory pending the Nawab's orders to go and join their ships,which I 
had great difficulty in obtaining. Siraj-uddaula being informed that 
there were two or three very charming English ladies there was 
strongly tempted to adorn his harem with them. 

The town of Calcutta, the Fort, all was given up to pillage. It was 
expected that immense treasures would be found there, but all his 

1 A show or spectacle. 2 See above, p. I33. a See p. I49. 
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investigations could not procurefQr the Nawab more than two or three 
lakhs of rupees. 

The Nawab when he left Cossimbazar was very much vexed with 
us, threatening to have the assistance which he asked for whether 'we 
wished to give it or not. Doubtless the sight of the European Settle
ments had afterwards made him reflect. The fear of drawing on his back 
all the European nations at once had induced him to be politic. A~ first 
he appeared satisfied with the letter sent him by the Governor of 
Chandemagore, and assured him he would aIways treat us with the 
greatest kindness. He said the same to the Dutch, but when Calcutta 
was taken the mask fell. The Nawab had nothing more to fear. 
Scarcely had he arrived at Hugli when he sent detachments to 
Chandemagore and Chinsurah to summon the Commandants to pay 
contributions or be prepared to see their flags taken away and their 
Forts demolished. In short we were forced to yield what the Nawab 
demanded, content, as he said, with having punished a nation which had 
offended him, and with having put the others to ransom to pay for the 
expenses of the expedition. We saw the tyrant reappear in triumph 
at Murshidabad, little thinking of the ,punishment which Providence 
was preparing for his crimes, and to make which still more striking he 
was yet to have some further successes. 

Tyranny of Siraj-uddaula. Behaviour of the English. Arrival of their 
forces. They retake Calcutta, beat the Nawab, and mahe a Peace 
with kim. 

Siraj-uddaula was one of the richest Nawabs that ever lived. 
Without mentioning his revenues, of which he gave no account to the 
Court of Delhi, he possessed immense wealth both in gold and silver 
coin and in jewels and precious stones which had been left by the 
preceding three Nawabs. Nevertheless he thought only of increasing 
his wealth. If any extraordinary expense had to be met he ordered 
contributions and levied them witla extreme rigour. Having never 
known himself what it was to be in want of money he supposed that, in 
due proportion, money was as common with other people as with himself 
and that the resources of the Europeans especially were inexhaustible. 
His violence towards them was partIy due to this. In fact from his 
behaviour it appeared as if his object was to ruin, everybody. He 
spared, no one, not even his relations, from whom he took all the 
pensions and all the offices which they had held in the time of Aliverdi-
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khan. Was it possible for such a man to keep his ~hrone? Those who 
did not know him intimately, when they saw him victorious over all his 
enemies and confirmed as.subahdar by a firman from the Great Mogul, 
were forced to suppose there was in his character sOIne great virtue 
which balanced his vices and counteracted their effects. However 
this young giddy-head had no talent for government except that of 
making himself feared, and he passed at the same time for the most 
cowardly of men. At first he had showed some regard for the officers 
of the ax-my, because until he was recognised as Subahdar he had 
felt the necessity of doi~g so. He had even appeared generous, but 
this quality, which was quite contrary to his natural character, soon 
disappeared to make place for violence and greed, which turned against 
'him all those who had favoured his elevation in the hope that Siraj-ud
uaula would behave wisely when once he had become Subahdar. 

Towards the month of October Siraj-uddaula being informed of the 
intrigues of the· young Nawab of Purneah, who, authorised by letters 
from the Wazir, aspired to nothing less than making himself Subahdar, 
he sent his army into his country, and himself followed shortly after. 
Saukat Jang had many friends in the army of Siraj-uddaula; one 
may say, in' fact, that he was as. much loved as the other was 
detested, without, however, much deserving the fefllings' entertained 
for him. 

Everyone longed for a change, and many flatterec,l themselves it woulc,l 
take place. In fact it was the most favourable opportunity to procure it. 
The happiness and tranquillity of Benga.l would have been the result. 
We ourselves could have prevented the misfortunes which have since 
happened to us, whilst contributing to the general good ~hich 
possibly even the Dutch would have interested themselves in. Three 
or four hundred Europeans with a few sepoys would have done the 
business. If we could ha.ve joined such a force to the enemies of 
Siraj-uddaula, we should have placed on the throne another Subahdar,. 
not indeed wholly according to our taste perhaps, but, not to be too· 
particular, a Subahdar to the taste of the house of Jagat Seth and the. 
chief Moors and Rajas. I am sure such a Nawab would have been 
able to keep his throne. The English would have been re-established. 
peaceably; they would without . doubt have obtained some compensa
tion .and would have been forced to remain as they were whether they 
liked it or not. .The neutrality of the Ganges being enforced, at least 

. as much as it had been in the time of Aliverdikhan, the English. would 
have been prevented from invading Bengal and sending thither those.. 
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reinforcements which have contributed so much to their success on the 
[Coromandel] Coast. All this depended on us,' but how could we 
foresee the chain of events which have been as unfavourable to us as 
they have been favourable to the English? So we did nothing, and the 
rash valour of the young Nawab of Purneah, in delivering Siraj-ud
daula from the only enemy he had to fear in the country, made it clear 
to all Bengal that the English were the only power which could' bring 
about the change that everyone was longing for. 

Before the departure of the army from Murshidabad a plot was 
already formed, in which it is pretended that Mir Jafar, the Bakshi, 
was engaged and some of the chiefjemadars It had been decided that 
during the battle with the Nawab of Purneah, part of the army should 
remain inactive. Unfortunately Ramnarain, Governor of Patna, had 
taken no part in this plot. It was known that Siraj-uddaula had 
written to him to come and join him, but it had been taken for granted 
that this Raja would make some excuse for not coming; so that they 
were surprised to see him arrive with all his troops which formed a 
second army. The conspirators were disconcerted. They might how
ever have provided a remedy for this mishap if Saukat Jang had not 
himself sought his own destruction. 

The two armies were, very close to each other. Saukat Jang was 
informed by his spies that Siraj-uddaula was at the head of a body of 
borsemen whom he saw on an eminence. Excited by the appearance 
of his foe, and wishing to decide the fortune of the day with him single
handed, Saukat J ang quitted his army and with three or four hundred 
borsemen who formed his vanguard and precipitated himself on the 
enemy shouting, ,It is the Subahdar whom I seek.' Mir Jafar, who com
manded this detachment, in despair at the mistake hastened to reply that 
the Subahdar was not there. It was too late. The fight had already com· 
menced and in the melee Saukat Jang recei"ed a bullet which stretched 
him dead on the ground. The news gave as much surprise as joy to 
Siraj-uddaula, who, trembling at some hint of the plot that was 
hatching, was in his tent about a league away from the army. 

Behold him then, freed by this event from all his inquietudes; 
detested it is true, but feared even by those who knew him only by 
name. In a country where predestination has so much power over the 
mind, the star of Siraj-uddaula was, they said, predominant; nothing 
could resist him. He was himself persuaded of this. Sure of the good 
fortune which accompanied him, he abandoned himself more than ever 
to his passions, which urged him to every imaginable act of violence. 
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It can be guessed what we had to suffer, we and the Dutch, at 
Cossimbazar. There were continual demands on demands, insults on 
insults on the part of the officers -and soldie~s of the country, who 
forming their behaviour on that of their master, thought (hey could not 
sufficiently show their contempt for everything which was European; 
we could not even go out of our grounds without being exposed -to 
some annoyance. 

However the English were still at Fulta, very unhappy, and very 
anxious as to the action which might be taken in regard to them, both 
on the [Coromandel] Coast and in Bengal. It was quite possible that 
their requirements on the Coast might prevent the gentlemen of 
Madras _ from sending them sufficient assistance. It was necessary 
therefore to tryon the other side and form a party in M urshidabad 
itself, by means of which to re-establish themselv.es either by a 
revolution if that proved the only way, or by the chanllel of negotia
tion. The former did not appear easy. In- spite of the, general 
hatred amongst the military for Siraj-uddaula, there was nobody who 
knew the Europeans wen: the best informed were the bankers-the 
merchants--"':who by their correspondence and commercial affairs had 
been in a position to learn many things. The house of Jagat Seth, for 
instance, was in a position to serve the English all the more because to 
its knowledge of them -it joined several causes of complaint against 
Siraj-uddaula: It had always enjoyed the greatest respect up to the 
death of Aliverdikhan. It was this family which had conducted almost 
all his business; it may be said that it had long been the main mover in 
all the revol~tions in Bengal. Things were now much cbanged. 
Siraj-uddaula, the most inconsiderate of men, thinking _ it impossible 
that he could have need of these saukarsl or that he could have any 
reason to fear them, never showed them the least politeness. Their 
wealth was his aim; sooner or later he would seize it. These bankers, 
-I say, were in a position to serve the English. They could, with time, 
form a party and, even without the assistance of the Europeans, put 
another Nawab on the throne and re-establish the English as they had 
been before, but for this much time was wanted.' Business, amongst 
the Indians, moves very slowly i this did not suit the English. The 
bankers also were Hindus, people who do not like to put themselves in 

-danger. To stimulate them there was necessary on the part of the 
English at least a commencement of operations, and a happy beginning, 
of which however they did not see as yet any appearance. 

1 Money-lenders. Here used contemptuously for' bankers.' 
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On the other hand the path of negotiation was quite as difficult, at 
least if one was not in the humour to accept the very hardest conditions. 
Siraj-uddaula had the most extravagant contempt for Europeans; 
a pair of slippers, said he, is all that is needed to govern them. 
Their number, according to him, could not in .all Europe come up to 
more than ten or twelve thousand men. What fear then could he have 

. of the English natiori which assuredly could not present to his mind 
more than a quarter of the whole'? He was therefore very far from 
thinking that the English could entertain the idea of re-establishing 
themselves by force. To humiliate themselves, to offer money with 
one hand and receive joyously with the other his permission to re
establish themselves was the whole project which he could naturally 
suppose them to have formed. It is to this idea, without doubt, that 
the tranquillity in which he left them at Fulta is due. I think also that 
he must have felt the advantage of keeping in his kingdom this 
commercial people; but as he also knew that the English had at least 
as much interest in re-establishing themselves as he in keeping them, it 
is certain that he supposed that the English would at last come and 
bend their necks to his yoke. 

The English, informed of all that was passing in the Dllrbar at 
Murshidabad by their spies and by the correspondence they had with 
certain private friends, must have been muchembarassed during the 
first two or three months. Siraj-uddaula's way of thinking took away 
all hope of re-establishing themselves for a long time unless troops 
came to them from the [Coromandel] Coast. It may be imagined with 
what joy they received the first news which announced them. Still 
nothing was less certain than their re-establishment; so, without giving 
themselves up to a blind joy, without thinking of intimidating the 
Nawab by bravado which they were not yet sure of being strong 
enough to maintain, they determined to keep steadily to the same plan, 
i.e. to negotiate. Whether it succeeded or not this plan could do them 
no harm: it served, at the worst, '0 keep up that self-confidence in 
the Nawab, which made all their safety and gave them time to 
prepare. Their emissaries, therefore were unceasingly active in in
structing their friends, concerting with them what ought to be done, 
and in blinding the Nawab as to their intentions by making fresh 
proposais which they were certain he would never grant. This gained 
them time, whilst the Nawab lost his opportunity by his mistaken 
security and by employing every means his evil genius could suggest 
to excite against himself both his subjects and the foreigners. We were 
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at this stage that without a change it was !lot poSsible to hold 011 in 
Bengal. Hardly giving any attention to the war in Europe with which 
we were menaced I desired nothing so much as to see the Nawab well 
beaten by the English. I thought that mediation on the part of the 
French, Danes and Dutch would have followed and would have obliged 
the English to stop short, supposing they had wished to push their 
advantages too far. This would have put an end to the troubles, and 
the Nawab, rendered wise by experience, WQuld have recognised it as 
his interest to treat the Europeans well; but I was very far out in my 
calculation. 

Towards the middle of December we at last heard that the English 
squadron had arrived, commanded by Admiral \Vatson-Colonel Clive 
commanding the troops to be landed. Almost at the same time we 
received news from Surat informing us of the declaration of war 
between France and England, which had even been published in 
Bombay by beat of drum. Naturally one must suppose the English in 
Bengal were informed of it as soon as we were. However, if we are to 
believe a memoir which they published, the news of the declaration 
of war reached them precisely the day after peace was made with the 
Nabob, that is on the loth February. But it is this very precision with 
which they receive the news that makes me doubt the fidelity of their 
memory. And is it possible to imagine that the English in Bengal, 
who till then had always known the secret of getting their news more 
quickly than we, should have been so unfortunate as to be neglected in 
so important a matter and should not have received news of the declara
tion of war till two months after we did? That cannot be believed. 
Besides, they cannot deny that during the month of January 1757 they 
received the news of the capture of our ship L'b"lie" by their ships. 
The fact is that Admiral Watson, Colonel Clive and two or three other 
chief persons, knew everything from the beginning of January.. Their 
reasons for keeping silent, pretending ignorance, and being polite to the 
French, are, consequently, not dtfficult to deduce from the circum
stances in which the English were- in relation to the Nawab. They 
were much too politic to neglect them. \Ve even kept quite silent 
.ourselves, without quite knowing why. 

-Hardly was the news of the arrival of (be English squadron known at 
Murshidabad, when the negotiations were conducted more actively. 
They actually went so far that, owing to false reports, it was believed at 
Chandernagore that all was going to terminate amicably .. • Be on your 

.guard' they wrote to me, • it appears certain that the English have 
VOL. III. 62 
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managed their business. Be very careful to assure the neutrality of the 
Ganges before things are quite concluded.' The consequences of 
an amicable agreement were, in fact, sufficiently important to need our 
watching carefully. But ftom all that was going on I saw clearly that 
the end was still far off. The summons sent by Mr. Clive immediately 
after his arrival had only irritated the haughty spirit of the Nawab 
who, puffed up by his previous success, could not imagine anyone 
daring to oppose him. 

Our gentlemen at Chandernagore were bound to find th~mselves in the 
greatest embarrassment on the arrival of the Englisb, both. as regards 
the English and as regards the Nawab. They knew war had been 
declared in Europe, but neutrality had always been observed in Bengal, 
and we were jealous of its preservation. The English however might 
well pay no respect to it.. If they conquered the Nawab it would be 
easy for them to look further and even to cast their eyes on our Settle
ments. With. respect to the Nawab their embarrassment was not less. 
Our very anxiety to preserve this neutrality made the Nawab think 
that we were always more favourable to his enemies tban to himself. 
A second refusal to give him assistance might in the end draw on us 
a vengeance much more terrib:cl than that which he had inflicted after 
the capture of Calcutta. Our smaller Factories were at his mercy; it 
was necessary to recall the people there or to provide for their security. 

As a member of Council, and more than anyone else in a position 
to foresee what might happen, in the early part of January I took the 
liberty of writing what I thought to the Director, commanding at 
Chandernagore. My sentiments were based on tbe interest wbich tbe 
English had in being polite to us and in blinding us with fine words 
until their affair with the Nawab was finished, and on the unquiet and 
restless nature of the English, who would certainly not hesitate to· 
attack us as soon as they were free to do so, wit bout any regard to· 
a neutrality which was by no means obligatory as no treaty existed. 
In fact what confidence could one have in a forced neutrality, the 
observation of which till then had hoen due only to fear of the Subahday, 
who for the general good of the country was unwilling to allow the 
Europeans to commit the slightest act of hostility, especially when it 
was with this very Subahday that the English were at war? If they 
managed to get the better of him .what would become of their fear, the 
sole foundation of this neutrality? I said to M. Renault, it is necessary 
that the English should promptly sign a neutrality which they cannot 
go back upon, or the only other course which remains to you is to join 
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the ·Nawab. We ought not to wait till we are in extremities. If the 
Nawab makes peace with the English without having received any 
assistance from us, you must not expect to receive any from him if you 
happen to be attacked. This is in fact what has happened. We shal! 
see in due course all the motives which determined the action of the 
Nawab. 

M. Renault, without doubt, did not need my letters to make such 
reflections, but he had hopes which I had not. Possibly he had orders 
wllic!:). restrained him. In fact I am bound to respect the reasons which 
detetmined him as well as the gentleme'n of the Council, who were all 
too good citizens not to have kept in view the general good of the nation 
and the Company. People always see things differently, and the cor
rectness of the reasons for a particular course of action cannot always 
be judged even by the event. However this may be, the English made 
their preparations without being hindered· in the least either by us or 
by the Moors . 

. I 757.-The English might number 2,500 Europeans, sailors and 
'soldiers, two or three hund,red topasses and 1,800 sepoys drilled in European 
fashion. Two days before the new year hostilities commenced by the 
capture of the Fort of Budge Budge, where the English met with some 
resistance. Makwa Tana, another fort; was quickly captured, and on 
the 2nd of January Admiral Watson and Colonel Clive entered Calcutta 

. in triumph, from which place the Moors ran away so frightened that 
they evacuated the country as far as Hugli. A number of the fugitives 
did not recover from their fright till they reached Murshidabad, where 
Manik Chand the Moorish commander of Calcutta contributed as much 
as they did to spread the alarm. He assured the Nawab that the 
English who had just come were of a quite different species to those 
whom he .had beaten in Calcutta. 

The Nawab was surprised and all the more disquieted because he 
d'Oubted that the English would stop where they were; he also received 
letter after letter, by which he was informed that the French and Dutch 
were acting in concert with his enemies. They even said a French flag 
had been seen on one of the English vessels: in short, the Nawab did 
not know whom to trust. However, confiding in the good fortune 
which had never abandoned him, he flattered himself that he would 
terminate this war successfully as· soon as he appeared before the 
enemy. Accordingly his troops received ord~rs to march. . 

Immediately after the capture of Calcutta, the gentlemen at Chan
dernagore sent deputies to the Admiral to learn on what footing he was 

62~2. 
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in the Ganges and to arrange a neutrality pure and simple such as had 
always, been observed. The Admiral replied he would consent to 
a neutrality only on condition that we joined him against the Nawab. 
This condition could not be accepted i it was equivalent to telling us 
we might expect acts of hostility on his part as soon as he was in 
a position to perform them. 

This would have been a sufficiently formal rupture of the pretended 
neutrality, supposing even it had ever existed by treaty. Nevertheless, 
the hope of preserving peace carried everything before it. The gentle
men of Chandernagore determined to make a good defence if attacked, ' 
and for the rest to leave the English free to act. If .hostilities once 
began it was supposed that their difference with the Nawab could not 
be terminated quickly, and besides the French thought they might 
profit by the treaty of peace to establish a formal neutrality between 
the European nations. Our deputies accordingly returned to Chan
dernagore with the Admiral's answer.l The English who through 
their emissaries knew everything that happened in Chandernagore, and 
who had been careful to throw dust in the eyes of everybody by a kind 
of Manifesto, boldly passed our Colony on the loth January, and went 

\ up to HugH, which they took after a: feeble resistance. The town and 
all its dependencies were given up to pillage. 

No sooner was the news carried to Murshidabad than the Nawab 
started to join his army which was marching down. He was the more 
irritated against Europeans in general as the English had passed 
Chandernagore without opposition, and because it had been reported 
to him that the Dutch had given them assistance. By force of en
treaties and by the interest of various persons I had almost brought 
back the Nawab to his former disposition in our favour. I had obtained 

1 An English account says the deputies returned [to Chandernagore] in con
sequence of certain doubts as to the author!ty of the gentlemen at Chandernagore 
to make a treaty which would bind their superiors. If this is so, how is it possible 
that the doubts of the English did not immediately decide the Council of Chander. 
nagore t9 join the Nawab? Another English memoir says Mr. Watson broke off the 
conferences for a neutrality in tQe beginning of March, and determined to attack 
Chandernagore because the French Chief positively replied that he could not aBSwer 
for the validity of tl].e treaty in reference to his superiors. But if as early as the 
month of January the English expressed doubts as to the powers of the gentlemen 
at Chandemagore, how could they possibly in good faith renew the conferences for 
a neutrality, and condnue thim up to March, without previously having had their 
doubts removed and the validity of the powers of the gentlemen at Chandernagore 
recognised? (Law.) 
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a very favourable parwana for M. Renault. As soon as he heard the 
news from Hugli the Nawab ordered it to be torn up. But in the end 
this rage of the Nawab against us had no consequences, the gentlemen 
at Chandernagore having 'had the opportunity of proving to him how 
very far they were from acting in concert with the English. I refer 
to our mediation of which I'will now speak. 

The Nawab could not understand the rapidity with which the English 
had ascended th~' Ganges~ He saw that many of his officers were 
unwilling to march. The nearer he got to Hugli the more did bad news 
confirm itself and the more he recognised the truth of the reports made 
to him touching the superiority of the English troops to his own. He 
learned that the English had abandoned Hugli to return to Calcutta. This 
raised his hopes again a little, but as he always noticed much rehlctance 
in the behaviour of certain chiefs of his army, he took the course he was' 
advised to of asking our mediation. Consequently he wrote to M. Renault, 
who, unable to find a more favourable occasion to obtain the end he 
proposed to himself, did his best to satisfy the Nawab. Deputies were 
immediately sent to Calcutta to offer mediation. The English Council 
seemed at first inclined to accept it, but this was only a trick of those 
gentlemen. Their behaviour to our Deputies, their written proposals, 
and a thousand other accessories which it would take too long to 
mention in detail, show conclusively that they had no desire to see 
us take part in -this business. In fact they wrote to the Nawab that 
they were ready to accept the mediation of the family of Jagat Seth 
but they would not hear of that of the French. On this our' Deputies 
were recalled. 

The Nawab, convinced by what had passed that we were not united 
with the English, and also persuaded that this refusal being a rebuff to 
our nation would engage us to assist him, wrote to M. Renault and 
swore that he would not conclude the war except by his mediation, or 
by the total destruction of the English. He decided to attack theni as 
vigorously as possible. That was not what he ought to have done. 

The English, though bold enough to refuse our mediation, were not 
without inquietude. They must have been very certain that we would 
not be driven to join the Nawab, but on the other hand we might any 
day change our minds. 'When informing the dep~ties that the media
tion was refused, one of the English Councillors said to them, • But 
gentlemen you say nothing more about' the treaty of neutrality; we 
are disposed to take up that affair again.' Our deputies wrote to 
Chandernagore but were ordered to return. At Chandemagore the 
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risks of renewing this negotiation and even of concluding it were 
clearly understood. The Nawab was at the gates of Calcutta, and if 
he beat the English might fall upon us. or make peace with them at 
our expense. It was thought wiser to do nothing. But on the other 
hand our silence as to the neutrality was a kind of refusal which gave 
the English a better right than ever before to attack us. It was easy 
to understand also that the English in proposing the neutrality were 
afraid of our junction with the Nawab. If ithad taken place the result 
of the conflict would have been against them. The Nawab would 
have willingly followed our advice; he was not yet dominated by fear; 
but it was not by a vigorous attack that he could reduce the English. 
The latter wished for nothing better than to see the Nawab precipitate 
himself )lpon them. It was their interest to decide the quarrel in the 
quickest way, for fear we should resolve to take part in it. Accordingly 
as soon as they saw the enemy they purposely spread the alarm in 
Calcutta. All -the women were ordered on board the ships. The 
country merchants and people who had entered Calcutta with the 
English left it, all with the intention of giving confidence to the Nawab 
and encouraging him to approach so that they might be more certain 
of the blows they struck him.l 

The N awab fell into the snare. He imagined his mere presence 
sufficed to put the enemy to flight, that the present attack would differ 
in nothing from that of the month of June in the preceding year. He 
advanced and was soon in possession of the outskirts of the town. To 
deceive him more completely and to examine the position of his camp 
the English sent deputies the day before the attack. they meditated. 
These deputies were ordered to propose an accommodation, but the 
very conditions must have shown the Nawab this was only a ruse on 
the part of his enemy. 

The next day, the 5th February, at 4 or 5 a.m., in a thick fog, the 
English, commanded by Colonel Clive; attacked the Nawab's camp and 
fell precisely upon the tent in which the deputies had seen him the 
evening before. (1 heard this from st;veral Moorish officers who were 
in the Nawab's army.) Lucki!y for him he was not there. One of his 
diwans who suspected the deputation had advised him to pass tie 
night in a tent further off. At first the English drove the Moors 
before them like a flock of sheep and killed 1,200 to 1,500 men, sepoy, 
and camp-sutlers, 600 horses at their pickets and a number of draught 

1 The English memoirs boast of having deceived us to prevent our junction with 
tbe Nawab. They confess they would have been ruined had it taken place. (Law.) 
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oxen. The N awab was terrified, fled as, fast as he could and did not stop 
till he was sixteen miles above Calcutta. However after the first fire, 
some officers rallied their men and made a stand, amongst others a body 
of Persian cavalry who charged with great courage. This firmness 
joined to the fact that the day was clearing determined Colonel Clive 
to withdraw. The English had more than 200 men, black and white, 
killed or wounded in this action, and in the retreat lost two field-pieces 
the carriages of which had broken down. 

One can guess what would have happened to them if the Nawab 
had had a body of Europeans and a man who knew how to command. 
One must confess however that, in that case, it is not likely Colonel 
Clive would have made the attack with so few men. He had 
only 1,000 Europeans and 1,500 sepoys against an army of 60,000 men. 

Ajemadar hurried after the Nawab and represented to him that if he 
insisted on remaining SO far. from his army the troops would disband 
themselves, on which -he came back, but the next day he received a 
letter from Admiral Watson in which, after having reminded him of 
what had happened the previous day and the risks he had run in 
spite of the small number of the men he had had to fight against, he 
threatened him with a much more serious attack, and even to capture" 
him and take him to England. This was morl'l than enough to turn 
the head of a man already absolutely terrified. The Nawab im
mediately, without the least reflection, and forgetting his promise to 
M: Renault,l accepted all the proposals of the English and decided to 
sign a treaty of peace. 

We heard of this at Chandernagore. We would have liked to parry 
this fatal blow but there was no longer any time. We had waited till 
we were in extremities. We now talked only to people who were 
absolutely discouraged; so without the least mention of the neutrdlity 
peace was signed on the 9th. The Nawab sent word to M. Renault 
that he was obliged to make peace with the English because of troubles 
in the t\irection of Delhi, but this was only an excuse to cover his 
cowardice. The troubles from Delhi, from which he had nothing to 
fear, did not prevent him from remaining quietly in his capital. He at 
th~ same time communicated to M. Renault the Articles of the treaty 
of peace, in which it was stated, amongst other ,things, that the Nawab 

1 M, Law does not show here his usual acuteness. By leaving the French out of 
he treaty the Nawab took the only step in his power to force them into an ~lliance 

with himself, and his subsequent gifts to them were made merely to persuade the 
English that such an" alliance had been secretly concluded" 
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would regard the ene~ies of the English as his own.1 I have not seen 
the treaty; possibly certain reciprocal conditions were inserted only in a 
private letter. 

The English are unable to trust Siraj-uddallla. Their intrigues in the Darbar 
against the Nawab. They attack and capture Cltandernagore. " 

The anger of the N awab against the English far from being softened 
was naturally inflamed by all that had happened. To his first reasons 
for dislike there were now joined disgust, the shame of his inability to 
avenge himself, and the rage caused by seeing his enemies dictate the 
law to him. On the other hand the English knowing the character 
of Siraj-uddaula perfectly relied very little on his promises, and ex
pected him at tbe first favourable opportunity to take bis revenge. 
His whole conduct favoured tbis idea. 

The Nawab, interested in concealing bis designs so as to sbelter 
himself from those of the English, tbought he could deceive tbem by 
a feigned reconciliation and by outward signs of friendsbip, whilst be 
disclosed his real sentiments by the number of privileges which be 
wished to give us over the whole faujdari of Hugli. 

After our vain attempts to get ourselves included in tbe treaty of 
peace between tbe English and the Nawab the 'latter was not likely to 
expect any objections on our part, bowever tbe spirit of neutrality 
w!lich reigned at Chandernagore would not allow us to take or promise 
anything, and rightly. We hoped tbat tbe English, persuaded as well 
as we were of the advantages of peace in Bengal, would be willing to 
leave us in quiet and carry tbeir arms into some other part of India. 
M. Renault refused to engage himself in any way and contented himself 
with saying the French were strongly on his side. The Nawab started 
for his capital. 

There has always been and still is a great defect in tbe management 
of affairs in India, especially in Bengal, viz., that nothing is kept secret. 
Almost as soon as the Nawab had formed any project it became known 
to the lowest of his slaves. The English who were suspicious, who had 
"for friends all the enemies of Siraj:uddaula-and he was generally 
detested-were soon informed' of hi~ proposals to M. Renault, and of 
the letters written on both sides. In spite of this and in any other 
circumstances than those in which they found themselves by the 
declaration of war between France and England, the English might 
have hoped to soften the Nawab by services or presents and other 

1 This was not stated in the Treaty. but in the Nawab's letters to Watson and Clive. 
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means customary in this country. Their final.resource would have 
been to stand on their guard. The Nawab not being supported by 
anyone would not have dared to annoy them. But this European war 
set everything against them. They imagined that sooner or later an 
alliance would be concluded between us and the Nawab and they 
would feel the consequences. They were forced to take precautions. 
. The dethronement of the Nawab had become an absolute necessity. 
To drive us out of Bengal was only a necessary preliminary. A 
squadron might arrive with considerable forces to which Siraj-uddaula 
might join himself; what would then become of the English? They 
needed then for Subahdar a man who was attached to them. Besides, this 
revolution was not so difficult to execute as one might imagine. With 
Chandernagore destroyed nothing would be more easy; but supposing 
even that for many reasons it was necessary to leave us alone, the revolu
tion could be effected by the junction of the English forces with those 
which would be produced against Siraj-uddaula by his numerous enemies, 
amongst whom were the most.respectable persons in the three subahs. 
This statement demands an explanation. 

I have already spoken of the house of Jagat Seth or rather of its 
chiefs who are named Seth Mahtav Rai and Seth Swarup Chand, 
bankers of the Mogul, the richest and most powerful who have ever 
lived. They are, I can affirm, the originators of the revolution; without 
them the English would never have carried out what they have. I 
have already said they were not pleased with Siraj-uddaula who did 
not show them the same respect as the old Nawab Aliverdikhan, but 
the arrival of the English forces, the capture of the Moorish forts, and 
the fright of the Nawab before Calcutta hl:j.d made a change which was 
apparently in their favour. The Nawab began to understand that the 
bankers were necessary to him. The English would have no one but 
them as mediators and so they had become, as it were, sponsors for the 
conduct both of the Nawab and of the English. Accordingly, from the 
conclusion of the Peace there was nothing but kind and polite acts on 
the part of the Nawab towards them, and he consulted them in every
thing, but at the bottom it was only trickery. The Seths were 
persuaded that the Nawab, who hated the English, must also dislike 
the persons whom the English employed. Making use of the hatred 
which Siraj-uddaula had drawn on himself by his violence, and dis
tributing money judiciously, they had long since gained· over every
body who had access to the Nawab, and who, through his imprudence, 
could always ascertain what he had in his heart. What this was it 
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was easy for the Seths to understand from all that came to their know
ledge, and it was calculated to make them tremble, being nothing less 
than their destruction, which could be avoided only by that of the 
Nawab. 

The cause of the English had become that of the Seths. Their 
interests were the same. Can anyone be surprised to find them acting 
in concert? Further, if we call to mind that it was this same house of' 
saukars which overthrew Sarfaraz Khan to enthrone Aliverdikhan, 
and which during the reign of the latter had the management of all 
important business, one must confess that it ought not to be difficult 
for persons of so much influence to execute a project in which the 
English would take a share'! 

As regards ourselves the English had the choice of two possible 
courses, either to make a treaty of neutrality binding us not to interfere 
in the affairs of the Nawab, or to drive us from Bengal and so to take 
away his last resource. The latter was the more decisive, but the 
English had not enough men to risk the siege of Chandernagore. The 
three vessels from Bombay, on which they expected five 6r six hundred 
men with munitions of war, had not yet arrived, and it was more prudent 
to negotiate for a neutrality, in such a manner however as to drag out 
the negotiations and leave the Admiral free to attack us if circumstances 
became favourable. At least this is the course they took. 

Scarcely had the Nawab started for his capital when Admiral Watson 
armed his sloops and put munitions of war on country boats. The land 
forces prepared to march against Chandernagore. Of this IW secret 
was made at Calcutta, but on the other hand Mr. Drake, Governor and 
Chief of Calcutta, who had another rOle to play, wrote or sent word to 

. M. Renault that he was surprised at his silence and that of the Council 
at Chandernagore; that with respect to the preparations made by the 
Admiral he was not ignorant of the disastrous consequences which 
might result from a war in Bengal; that, it was the interest of both 
Companies to avoid it; that a well established neutrality was the only 
means to guarantee them against it; that if M. Renault wished to work 
for it, he also would do so with all his heart; and that, in spite of the 
difficulties which might present themselves on the part of the Admiral, he 

1 If we are to believe· certain English writers. the Seths were an apparently 
insurmountable obstacle to the project because of the money we owed them. as if in 
the perilous position they were in these saukars would not be inclined to sacrifice 
[? risk] a part in order to save the whole. Besides. it will be seen from what follows 
that they sacrificed nothing.] (Law.) 
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thought they might effect it. M. Renault asked for nothing better; he 
was only waiting an overture from the English. He immediately sent 
deputies to Calcutta, but at the same time, seeing that the English 
continued their preparations, that they had already even sent troops in 
the direction of Chandernagore, he thought he ought to take precautions, 
and demanded assistance from the Nawab, who immediat~ly sent him 
2,000 musketeers and 500 horsemen, promising to send if necessary.a 
more powerful force. M. Renault informed me of the embarrassing 
position he was in. The Nawab w~s approaching Murshidabad, and I 
thought I ought to pay hini a visit to press for the fresh reinforcements 
which M. Renault asked for. 

I was introduced by Coja Wajid, who passed for the Nawab's 
confidential agent with the Europeans; a sufficient reason for this 
belief was founded on the very considerable losses which this Moor 
had just suffered by the English capture of Hugli. My compliments 
ended, the Nawab sent me aside to a private place with Coja Wajid, 
and joined us a moment later. He then began to question me about 
the forces we had in Bengal and about those of the English; asked me 
why our ships did not appear and why, being at war with the English, 
we had not assisted him; and why M. Bussy,l who was said to be on 
the Orissa Coast, did not enter Bengal with his army. The?, passing to 
the English, he said many things to me about them which made m~ un1er

,stand that the Peace he had made with them was nothing less than 
sincere. Fire flashed from his eyes as he spoke. Then he talked to 
me of the designs of the English against Chandernagore and promised 
me all the necessary reinforcements. 1 took the opportunity to ask for 
those M. Renault had demanded. The Nawab assured me that five 
thousand men, horsemen and musketeers, were ready to start within 
three days. 

The English had sent a detachment to take possession of their Fort 
at Cossimbazar which the Nawab was to surrender to them. I wished 
the Prince to keep the place and write to the English that he would 
not fulfil the conditions of the treaty unl~ss they left us in peace. 
I even asked him in case the English, contrary to his orders, ventured 
to attack us, he would have the kindness to give me this Fort.' 
It would 'be an advantage for him as well as for us. The Nawab 
replied that he could not postpone giving up the Fort of Cossimbazar 

1 I do not understand why M. Bussy did not enter Bengal; he advanced to its 
very gates. If he had appeared in it the whole country would have escaped from 
the English. (Law.) 
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to the English, but if they attacked us I might do what I liked. He 
even told me to collect as many sepoys as I could and he would 
furnish the necessary money. I begged him to have the two laklzs 
which he had promised to pay M. Renault paid to me. He said 
there would be no difficulty in doing this. 1 asked for the order in 
writing and he promised I should receive it without delay. 

The deputies fromChandernagorewere however at Ca:lcutta. The 
treaty of neutrality was being negqtiated with an appearance of good 
faith on both sides. The negotiations advanced and appeared to be going 
smoothly. Two .or three days passed, at the end of which I received 
a letter from M. Renault saying he was on the point of concluding the 
treaty and accordingly ordering me to prevent the Nawab's reinforce
ment from going down. In a postscript, however, M. Renault·added 
'Consider what I say on the subject of the reinforcement as not said, 
let the Nawab do what he thinks best.' The same day in the evening 
the Nawab, who had apparently also received letters, sent me a clzobdar 
to inform me that, as affairs were on the point of settling themselves 
between us and the English, it was useless to let the reinforcements start. 
I had no reply to make and simply begged the Nawab to have them 
always in readiness. It did not become me to insist on their departure 
after the orders I had received. They were afraid at Chandernagore to 
excite the jealousy of the English by a too open understanding with 
the Nawab.1 Many things might happen to break off the negotiation, 
and people would not have failed to attribute this as much to Cbander
nagore as to Calcutta, every body being glad to find a means of excul
pating himself. 

Some nine days passed. All is arranged. Nothing i~ wanting but 
the consent of the Admiral, to obtain which everyone strives hard. 
It is obtained. He agrees to sign the treaty of neutrality, which 
certainly could not have been more advantageous tban it was for the 
English since we were bound in such a way that they could do what 
they liked in' the country. The Nawab for his part, persuaded we had 
nothing more 'to fear, dismissed, i~ spite of me, the 5,000 men who kept 
pressing him for their pay. On the 6th March when I least expect it 
I receive. word from M. Renault that everything is broken off, the 

1 M. Renault, having been reproached by Mr. Watson and Mr. Clive that the 
French Chief at Cossimhazar was incessantly trying to encourage the Nawab against 
the English, wrote me on this subject so strongly and in such a manner that in reply 
I went so far as'to ask for my recaIJ to Chandernagore. He ordered me to remain 
where I was. (Law.) 
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Admiral; giving as his pretext that the gentlemen at Chandernagore 
ha~e not sufficient authority to make the treaty, refuses to sign it. The 
truth however is that. on the very day fixed fot" signing the treaty the 
Admiral heard of the arrival'in the mouth of the Ganges of the ships 
which he was expecting and which were to decidj:l his conduct.1 

Consequently his schemj:l of· policy changes. The English army 
marches on Chandernagore. The ships prepare to ascend the Ganges. 
I go to look for the Nawab. 

It would appear from the English memoirs that we had corrupted the 
whole Durbar of Murshidabad in our favour by presents and false 

,statements .. I might with justice retort the reproach. In fact, except 
Siraj-uddaula himself, it may be said the English had, throughout, the 
whqle- Durbar on their side. Without insisting on this point, let us 
honestly agree, since the English themselves confess it"that we were, 
like them, much engaged in opposing corruption to corruption in order 
to gain the friendship Of scoundrels; So 'as to place ourselves. on equal 
terms ",ith those opposed to us. This has always happened and ought 
not to be surprising in a Court where Right counts for nothing and, all 
other motives being of no force, 'a man can succeed only by the weight 
of what he puts in the balance of iniquity. For the rest, right or 
wrong, it is certain the English were always in a: position to put in more 
than we could. 

Fear and greed are the two chief motives of Indian minds. Every 
thing depends on one or other. Often they combine to produce 
the same result, but when they are opposed fear is always the con
queror. A proof of this is easily seen in all the events connected with 
the revolutiol1 in Bengal. When in 1756 Siraj-uddaula determined to 
expel the English, fear and greed combined to make him act. As soon 
as theN awab had himse)f proved' the superiority of the English troops, 
fear took the upper hand in his mind; strengthened itself day by day, 
and soon put him in'a condition in which he was unable to· follow and 
often even to see his true interests. • . 

I mention the Nawab first. CertiUnly his hatred for the English 
implied friendship towa:rds us. I think 60 myself but we have seen the 
character of the Nawab and the state of his mind in general: I ask in 
all good faith if we could expect any advantage from his friendship? 
This person,. cowed by fear, irresolute and imprudent, could he alone be 
of any use to us? He must at the least be supported by some one who 

1 The answer to all this is: • Dolus au virtus; qui suo hoste requirat?' (Law.) 
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had his confidence and who was capable by his firmness of fixing the 
irresolution of the Prince. 

Mohan Lal, chief diU/a" of Siraj-uddaula was such a man, the greatest 
scoundrel the earth has ever borne, worthy Minister of such a master, 
but in truth the only person who was really attached to him. He had 
firmness and judgement sufficient to understand that the ruin of Siraj
uddaula must necessarily bring on his own. He was as much detested 
as his master. Sworn enemy of the Seths and capable of opposing 
them, I have the idea that these saukars would not have succeeded so 
easily in their project had he been free to act. But, unfortunately for 
us, he had been for some time, and was at this most critical mo~ent, 
dangerously ill. He could not leave his house. I went to see him twice 
with Siraj-uddaula, but it was not possible to get a word from him. 
There is strong reason to believe he had been poisoned. By this 
[accident] Siraj-uddaula saw himself deprived of his only support. 

Coja Wajid, who had introduced me to the Nawab, and who, one 
doubtless supposes was our patron, was a great merchant of H ugli, 
(who was only consulted by the Nawab because, he having associated 
with the Europeans and especially the English, the Nawab imagined he 
knew them perfectly), one of the most timid of men, who wanted to be 
on good terms with every body and who, had he seen the dagger raised, 
would have thought he might offend Siraj-uddaula by warning him 
that some one was about to assassinate him.1 Possibly he did not love 
the Seths but he feared them, which was sufficient to make him useless 
to us. 

Rai Durlabh Ram, the other diU/a" of the Nawab, was the man to 
whom I was bound to trust most. Before the arrival of Mr. Clive he 
might have been thought the enemy of the English. It was he who 
pretended to have beaten them and to have taken Calcutta. He 
wished, he said, to maintain his reputation; but after the affair of the 
5th February, in which the only part he took was to share in the flight, 

1 In India it is thought disrespectful to tell a great man clearly the evil which is 
said of him. If anyone knows that designs are beiog formed against his life, the 
subject or inferior must use circumlocutions. suggest the subject in vague terms, and 
speak in enigmas. It is for the Nawab to divine what is meant. If he has not the 
wit, so much the worse for him. As a foreigoer, I was naturally more bold, and 
said what I thought to Siraj-uddaula. Coja \Vajid did not hesitate to blame 
me, so that for a loog time I did not know what to think of him. This man 60ally 
fell a victim to his diplomacies, perhaps also to his Imprudences. One gets tired of 
continual diplomacies, and what is good in the beginning of a business becomes in 
the end an imprudence. (Law.) 
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he was not the same man; he feared nothing so much as to have to 
fight the English. This fear disposed him to come to terms gradually 
with the Seths of whose greatness he was very jealous. He also hated 
the Nawab by whom he had been ill used on many occasions. In 
short I could never get him to say a single word in our favour in the 
D"rbar. The fear of compromising himself made him decide to remain 
neutral for the present, thoqgh firmly resolved to join in the end that 
Side which appeared to him to be the stronger. 

This was the credit which we had in the Dllybar, of whicq people 
talked so loudly. I look upon Siraj-uddaula in this instance as a 
machine, beneficial to us, but which, its movements being arrested by 
a multiplicity of faults in the machine itself; cannot be made to work 
freely except by violent efforts. We were left to our own resources. 
If we had had to combat the faults of Siraj-uddaula alone we should 
have had trouble enough, but what could we do against these faults 
supported by the efforts of all those who were interested in encouraging 
them? To overcome these obstacles we needed nothing less than a 
European army. under a chief of reputation. 

The English had on their side, in the Durbar, the terror of their 
arms, the faults of Siraj-uddaula, the dominant influence and the 
refined policy of the Seths, who, to conceal their game more completely 
and knowing it pleased the Nawab, often spoke all the ill they co~d of 
the English,.in order to excite him against them and to gain his confi
dence. The Nawab fell readily into the snare, said every thing that 
came into his mind, and thus put his enemies in a position to anticipate 
all the evil which he might have been able to do them. The English 
had on their l?ide all the chief officers in the army of the Nawab, Mir 
Jafar Ali Khan, Khodadad Khan Latty, and a number of others whom 
their presents and the influence of the Seths attached to them, all the 
Ministers of the old Court disgraced by Siraj-uddaula, nearly all the 
secretaries,l the writers of the Durbar and even the eunuchs of the harem. 
What effect could they not expect from all these forces united and put 
in motion by a man so skilful as Mr . Watts? . 

I used to go punctually every day to the Durbar, and I always left it 

I Witness the letter written to the English Admiral Watson, by which it is pre
tended the Nawab authorized him to undertake the siege of Chandemagore. The 
English Memoir confesses it was a surprise. and that the secretary must have been 
bribed to write it in a way suitable to the views of M. Watts. The Nawab never 
read the letters which he ordered to be written; besides. the Moors never sign their
names. The envelope being closed and well fastened. the secretary asks the Nawab
for his seal, and seals it in his presence. Often there is a counterfeit ·seal. (Law.) 
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with the most favourable answers. The Nawab gave the most formal 
orders in my presence and so I counted on a prompt and powerful 
reinforcement .. The Nawab wrote many letters both to the Admiral 
and to Colonel Clive to persuade them not to attack us. • The wish of 
the Emperor,' he said to them, 'is that foreigners should not malce war 
in his country. I am bound to hinder such troubles. If you attack 
the French I shall be obliged to oppose you.' He received several 
replies. In some they seemed inclined to obey him, in others they 
were undecided j others again were decisive, they spoke as his masters; 
they summoned the Nawab to keep his word; they referred him to 

. the treaty of Calcutta in which it was said the Nawab would regard as 
his enemies all those of the English. The mere mention of this treaty 
made the Nawab indignant and at the same time made him tremble at 

. the experience he had had of the superiority of the English arms. The 
English knew his weakness and made use of it. 

In spite of this the reinforcements were ready to start, the soldiers 
had been paid, the commandant1 waited only for his marching orders. 
I went to see him and promised him a large sum if .he succeeded in 
raising.the siege of Chandernagore. I also visited several of the chief 
officers, to whom I promised rewards proportionate to their rank. I 
represented to the Nawab that the siege was inevitable if the reinforce
ments did not set out at once, and I tried to persuade him to send off 
the commandant in my presence. All is ready, replied the. Nawab, but 
before resorting to arms we should try all possible means to avoid 
a rupture, and all the more so as the English have just promised to 
obey the orders I shall send them. I recognised the Seths in these 
details. They encouraged the Nawab in a false impression about this 
affair. On the one hand they assured him that the march of the 
English was only to frighten us and to make us subscribe to the treaty 
of neutrality, on the other hand they augmented his natural timidity by 
exaggerating the English forces, by representing the risk he himself 
ran in giving us reinforcements which possibly would not suffice to 
prevent the capture of Chandernagore if the English were determined 
to besiege it, and that this would also furnish an excuse for them to 
lattack him. They managed so well that they undid in the evening all 
that I had effected in the morning. 

1 This was the boaster Rai Durlabh Ram who had already received much from 
me; but all the treasures of the Universe would not have delivered him from the 
lear of having to fight against the English. He had with him as his second in 
.command a good officer. Mir Madan, the only man I counted upon. (Law.) 
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I resolved to visit the bankers; They immediately started talking 
about our debts, calling my attention to the want of punctuality in our 
payments. I told them that was not the question just now, that I came 
to them upon a much more interesting subject which concerned them 
as well as us in respect to these'very debts for which they were asking 
payment and security. I asked them why they supported the English 
against us. They assured me of the contrary, and, after much explana
tion, they promised to make any suggestions I might wish to the Nawab. 
They added that moreover they were quite sure the English would not 
attack us, and that I might remain tranquil. Knowing that they were 
well acquainted with. the designs of the English I told them I knew as 
well as they did what these were, that I saw no way of preventing them 
from attacking Chandernagore except to hasten the march of the rein
forcements which the Nawab had promised, and that as they were 
disposed to serve us I begged them to. make the Nawab understand 
the same. They replied that the intention of the Nawab was to avoid 
any rupture with the English, and said many other things the only 
result of which was to. make' me see that in spite of their good will 
they would do nothing for tis. Ranjit Rai, who was their man of 
business as well as the Agent of the English, said to me in a. mocking 
tone' You are a Frenchman, are you afraid of the English? If they 
attack you, defend yourselves! No one is ignorant of what your nation 
has done on the [Coromandel] Coast. We are curious to see how you 
Will get out ofthis, business here.' I told him I did not expect to find 
such a warlike person in a Bengali' merchant, and that sometimes 
people had reason to repent of their c\lriosity. That was enough for 
such a fellow, but I saw clearly-that the laughers would not be on my 
side. However the Seths were very polite and I left the house. 

The conduct of t1;J.e Seths was natural. They had everything to fear 
from Siraj-uddaula, consequently they needed another Nawab, but the 
enterprise was difficutt without as 'a preliminary destroying us or at 
least tying our hands. On the one hand .we owed them a grea~ deal of 
money; it was therefore natural that they should be disquieted at seeing 
the English march against Chandernagore. For which reason I am much 
inclined to believe that our enemy made them believe at first that their 
threats were only to frighten us and to force us to conclude the treaty 
which they wanted. I remember a somewhat singular incident of this 
visit which confirms the truth of this idea. The conversation having 
turned on Siraj-uddaula, on the reasons to fear him which he had given 
us as well as the Seths, and on his violent character, I said I understood 
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clearly enough what they meant, that they certainly wanted to make 
another Nawab. The Seths instead of denying it contented themselves 
with saying in a low tone that that was a thing which ought not to be 
talked about. Omichand, the English Agent, and who by the way 
cried' Away with them' wherever he went, was present. If the fact 

. had been false, the Seths would certainly hav~ denied it and would 
have reproached me for talking in such a way. If the Seths had even 
thought it was my intention to thwart them, they would also have denied 
it; but these bankers, considering everything that had happened, the 
,vexations caused us by the Nawab, and our obstinate refusal to help 
him, imagined that we also should be as satisfied as they were to see 
him deposed, provided only the English would leave us in peace. The 
Seths accordingly did not as yet regard us as enemies, and might well 
be speaking in good faith when they said the English would not attack us. 
But when hostilities were once commenced what were the Seths to do? 
To quarrel with the English was to ruin themselves. Was it difficult 
for the English to make them see their own interest in the capture of 
Chandernagore, to make them understand that, when the great blow 
had been struck and the new Nawab enthroned, we might be re
establislied ? What hindered them besides from taking the debt on 
themselves [the English] if such an arrangement was necessary? 

The day after my visit to the Seths, I went early in the morning tOo 
he· Durba, to press for the reinforcements; the Nawab told me to stay 

with him the whole day, that in the evening I should meet Mr. Watts, 
the English Chief, and that I should have reason to be satisfied. He 
also said that a part of the troops was on the march, which was true. 
I had an opportunity, in spite of Coja Wajid, of acquainting the 
Nawab with what was hatching against him. I entered into details, 
but the poor young man began to laugh, being unable to imagine that 
I could be so silly as to indulge in such ideas. The air of Siraj-uddaula . 
clearly showed he thought in this way, but possibly it was a pretence. 
He hated the Seths, he must have known their ill·will towards him, 
that of Jafar Ali Khan, of KhodaJad Khan, of Rai Durlabh Ram and 
of many others. Why thell did he not try to anticipate their designs? 
I see no other reason for this illogical behaviour except the isolation in 
which he found himself by the sickness of Mohan LaL He did not 
know in whom ·to trust, or rather he wished to appear to trust his 
enemies in the hope of deceiving them, and of getting an advantage 
by hoodwinking them till the occasion was favourable for breaking out; 
but why then betray his design? Why from time to time give way tOo 
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invectives against people whom a uniform conduct, studiously polite, 
would possibly have brought back to him.? The reason is Siraj-ud
daula was not master of his temper; it would have .needed as much 
firmness in his character as there was deceitfulness to make this last 
quality useful to him. His natural disposition overmastered," him at 
certain times, especially in his harem, when he was surrounded by his' 
wives and servants. Then Siraj-uddaula uttered all that he had in his 
heart. Sometimes this happened to him in full Durbar. 

In the evening Mr. Watts appeared. The Nawab told him in my 
presence that he was not in the humour to allow our .two nations" to 
make war in a country under his rule and that he was determined that 
the neutrality should be preserved as it had always bee~. Mr..Watts 
replied he was ready to do whatever the Nawab wished. The Nawab 
made him report all that had passed" regarding the treaty of neutrality 
on which they had been at work in Calcutta and asked why it had not 
been effected. Mr. Watts replied tliat the gentlemen at Chander
nagore had not the requisite powers. I maintained this was not the 
true reason, which was really the arrival of the ships from Bombay, 
that I could prove from the letters of the English themselves that the 
negotiation was completed, that the Admiral had promised to sign the 
treaty, and that he was too prudent to engage himself to sign a treaty 
with persons whose powers he had not previously recognised. The 
Nawab interrupted me and proposed to draw up a paper in which I 
would promise in the name of my nation that the treaty of neutrality 
would be ratified at Pondicherry. I agreed. Then he told Mr. Watts 
to draw up a paper promising that we should not be attacked from 
now up to a" fixed date, within which .time the ratification might be 
obtained. Mr. Watts appeared to consent, but as I knew that time 
-pressed, that their only object was to prevent the reinforcements from 
starting, I asked Mr. Watts if he could assure the Nawab that the 
Admiral would be bound by the promise he was about to give. He 
replied that he could not answer for what the Admiral would do. The 
Nawab immediately said he would write "to him. I represented that 
the Admiral would certainly not pay more attention to this letter than 
to the preceding ones. 'What!' said the N awab, looking angrily at me 
instead of at Mr. Watts, 'who then am I?' All the members 
of the Court, speaking together, asserted that all possible regard would 
certainly be paid to his orders. At last it was decided that without 
forcing us, Mr. Watts and myself, to draw up a paper, the Nawab 
would content himself with writing in strong terms to the Admiral, 
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and with sending some one to assist at the negotiations in progress 
between the two nations. As we left the DUI'ba, Mr. Watts told me it 
was the first time the Nawab had spoken to him so firmly in reference 
to the troubles in question. I was much inclined to believe him. In 
fact the Nawab feared the English too much not to be careful of what 
he said in their presence. ' 

.This conference took place four or five days before the commence
ment of the siege; I continued my efforts but in vain. The Nawab 
always replied that we must wait for the Admiral's reply. At last on 
the 14th of March Chandernagore was attacked and I received the news 
on the 15th. A part of the reinforcements was on the march, the com
mandant waited only for his final orders. I hastened to the Nawab to 
get them given him. He assured me- he would give them that very 
evening; however they were put off till the next day upon various 
pretexts. 

The night of the 15th to 16th at midnight the Nawab sent me his 
chief eunuch to give me the happy news that the English had been 
repulsed with considerable loss, that the commander of their sepoys had 
been killed and several of their European officers. False news, but I 
did not care to appear to doubt them. When I appeared in the DUI'bal' 
the next morning the N awab flattered' himself that all was finished. 
The commander of the troops was immediately summoned. Orders 
were given him to be ready to march that very day. At the same time 
the Nawab sent messengers to Mr. Bussy, which I did also on my own 
account. 

I knew several vessels had been sunk in the narrow channel below 
Chandernagore, so that, supposing it to be completely blocked, I tho~ght 
there was nothing to be feared from the enemy's ships. On the land 
side also I thought the Fort was in a condition to defend itself for a 
long time. Everything appeared to me to be to our advantage, if only 
the Nawab's army would act. For this purpose I intended to send with 
it all the men whom I had at Cossimbazar, reinforced by about 30 
soldiers, black and white, whom I expected from Dacca. In the even
ing I learn in the DUI'bal' that every thing is changed. News had arrived 
that we had withdrawn our outposts, that the town of Chandemagore 
was in the power of the English, that we had sent back to Hugli the 
2,000 men whom the Nawab had left with M. Renault on his first 
request, and that in consequence all was lost. The English had gained 
over Nand Kumar, Faujda, of Hugli, who wrote to the Nawab any 
thing they thought proper to dictate to him. The town was really in 
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the power of the enemy, but the Fort might still hold out for a long 
time. 

The Seths and several of the diwans, who had been consulted on the 
change, had represented that it 'would not be proper to send any rein
forcements, that the English. who had made themselves masters of the 
town in so short a time, would be masters of the Fort in less than two 
days,-and would then come and attack the Nawab in Murshidabad 
itself, and that it was the part of prudence not to irritate them, on 
which the order was given to Rai Durlabh Ram 'not to start. They 
even brought back all the troops which had marched out as well as the 
artillery which had already advanced a long distance. 

However I continue my efforts. Every thing is useless in spite of 
the good news which I take care to give the N awab. I x:epresented to 
him ,that' it was the best opportunity possible for him to attack his 
enemies, that he could see clearly that our Fort 'was iii a position to 
hold out, but that the smal,l number of d.efenders would at last be 

_wearied out and forced to surrender. Believing the channel com-
pletely blocked, I assured him the ships of war could not ascend the 
river. Colonel Clive was well assured of the contrary. Being quite 
certain that the Fort could not hold out against the fire of the ships he 
was in no hurry to sacrifice his men, whom he could not replace and 
whom he needed for the execution of his projects. , 

Meanwhile the Nawab is informed I;>y his own spies that the English 
batteries have not damaged the Fort. He recovers courage and gives 
fresh orders for the departure of the troops, who 'begin their march, 
commanded by Rai Durlabh Ram and Mit Madan. l.had already 
given them both some olOney in hand and I had also given Rai Durlabh 
Ram a promissory note for 25,000 rupees with which he appeared 
well contented, and-another of 15,000 rupees, which was to be paid 
him before Chan'dernagore, and which I counted on paying from the 
sum which the Nawab had promised me the day of my first visit but 
which I had not yet been able, to get hold of, either owing to the 
unwillingness of the Nawab himself or more probably to the'intrigues 
of the Seths. Accordingly I now pressed this matter still more strongly 
and the Nawab actually gave me his order: in spite of which nothing 
was paid me. It was Rai Durlabh Ram himself who ought to have 
c~unted out the two lakhs to me. He was setting' out in a state of utter 
bewilderment at being sent on this expedition and was frightened at the 
idea of finding himself under the fire of the English. I could get 
nothing. Possibly he intended to keep the whole sum if the expedition 
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was successful, and if not to get credit with the Nawab for having saved 
him so much money. 

The idea which I had that the ships could not go up made me hope 
the reinforcement would still arrive in time. However, hardly had 
Rai Durlabh Ram made ten or twelve miles when the Nawab learned 
that the Fort had surrendered I maintained that the news was false; 
it was only too true. IIi spite of a most" vigorous defence, it had been 
necessary to give in to the terrible fire of the ships. Rai Durlabh Ram 
sent me back the few Europeans whom I had given him and pursued 
-his road for thirty miles further down to stop the English in case they 
attempted to come up. 

It was said at the time that it was not absolutely certain that if Rai 
Durlabh Ram had arrived at Chandernagore he would have taken our 
part. This doubt was based upon several letters from the Nawab who, 
always wishing to humour the English, wrote to the Admiral and the 
Colonel that he was sendirig some of his people to examine into the 
quarrel and to make peace. He also ordered various persons to write 
privately that Rai Durlabh Ram was to join the English if peace were 
not made. so as to more completely hide his plans. The truth is that 
Rai Durlabh Ram was ordered to see, before attacking the English, if 
there was" no way of persuading them to raise the siege. I know this 
because,being in conference with the Nawab and Rai Durlabh Ram as 
to the way in which he was to act, I said it would be well to make a 
diversion on the side of Calcutta, and my idea was not judged to be 
a good one. The Nawab and Rai Durlabh Ram said it would be 
better to march straight on Chandernagore and place the English 
between two fires. 'this was certainly the better plan. if they wanted 
to fight, but I saw clearly that they wished to parley with the English 
before attacking them. It is, however, none the less certain, supposing 
even that the orders given in my presence ought to be counted for 
nothing, it is certain, I say, that the Nawab, wishing to revenge 
himself on the English, would have been charmed to beat them and 
that he ought consequently to have given the strictest orders to attack 
them as soon as he had seen that we were in a condition to support him. 
To tell the truth I did not count very much on Rai Durlabh Ram, I 
had even warned the Nawab against him, and he had consequently 
given special orders to Mir Madan, a capable officer who would have 
attacked the enemy with pleasure. The Nawab ought also to have 
gone himself with further reinforcements. I stayed at Cassimbazar 
to urge him to do so and to accompany him. 
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The same day that I received the news of the capture of Chander
nag ore I intercepted a packet from the commander of the English 
army to Mr. ,Watts.l It had been forwarded 1 believe the day before 
the attack by the ships. Mr. Clive said he was surprised at the march 
of Rai Durlabh Ram, and that some one had written to say he [Rai 
Durlabh] was coming to join him. This packet contained several 
letters of which one was -to Rai Durlabh Ram himself. Here is the 
translation as nearly as I can remember :-

,c I hear you are coming in this direction. I don't know with what 
object; if it is to join me I am very glad to tell you that I have no need of 
your assistance. I am in a condit~on to beat the French if they were 
ten times as strong, so you will do well to go back or remain where 
you are. If you advance I will send troops to fight you. Your defeat 
:will not save Chandemagore.' 

An officer of the [English] army writing to one of his friends at 
Cossimbazar said, ty ou can rely on it that ten days after the capture 
of Chandemagore we shall have the pleasure of rejoining you.' This 
I believe refers to the great plot which was being planned, but the 
English did not expect the little contretemps which occurred. 

Some officers and soldiers, escaped from Chandemagore, come to the 'Factory at 
Cossimbazar. Efforts of the English to have liS made prisoners. We are 
.obliged to leave Cossimbazar. ' 

Our regrets for the fate of Chandernagore were useless; we had to 
think of ourselves. I warned the Nawab of the danger to which our 
Factory at Cossimbazar was exposed and begged him to take it under 
his protection. The detachment I expected from Dacca had not yet 
arrived. I had with me only ten or twelve Europeans and some 
topasses to protect a Factory open on all sides, having nothing but a 
simple boundary wall without ditches, towers or bastions. I laboured 

. for some days to construct two earthworks to put us in safety against 
a surprise. I took into my service some country musketeers, but in spite 
of this we were not in a position to defend ourselves even against th~ 
English who were in Cossimbazar had they judged proper to attack us. 
The Nawab sent me ajamadar with a hundred musketeers to guard the 
Factory and one of his flags to put over the gate as I had asked him to 
do. He sent me word to fear nothing, that he would support me with 
all his forces. Moreover, having learned· two days later that the 

1 Mr. Watts baving made a complaint, I sent the packet to the Nawab, (Law:) 
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English had sent a detachment towards Cossimbazar, he sent me word 
to go and join his army which was on the road between Hugli and 
Murshidabad. But this detachment was not marching· against the 
N awab. This is the reason why it w~ sent. I did not know it at the time. 

At the moment when it was resolved to surrender the Fort of 
Chandernagore, some of the officers, volunteers and others, followed 
by one hundred and twenty soldiers, several of whom' were deserters 
from the English, had got out and, running helter-skelter by byways 
known only to themselves, had had the good fortune to get some 
distance away in spite of the shots fired at them from the different 
outposts. Colonel Clive strongly suspecting that their design was to 
go to Cossimbazar sent a detachment in pursuit. Some were caught, 
others despairing of the possibility of escape returned of themselves to 
Chandernagore, but the greater. number gained the rendezvous, which 
was at two or three leagues from Chan,dernagore above Hugli. They still 
numbered at the least eighty officers and soldiers. Finding themselves 
always pursued they had to make forced marches. Some lost their 
way, others overcome with fatigue rested on the road and were taken. 
However at the moment when I least expected it, I had the satisfaction 
of seeing the officers and many of the soldiers arrive in small bands of 
five or six, more or less, but all naked and so wearied that they could 
hardly stand Many were without arms. I did all that was in my 
power to relieve them. 

Chandernagore was taken on the .23rd March. At the end of the 
same month I counted sixty Europeans in the garrison, of whom the 
half, in truth, were not fit to serve, but what matter? That number 
was worth one hundred and twenty outside, for every thing is exaggerated 
by rumour. Besides our sepoys bad also found means to escape. About 
thirty of them had come to me. All this did not please the English at 
Cossimbazar. Soon I had nothing to fear from them. It was their 
turn. Being informed that there were still some Frenchmen on the. 
roads, they enlisted country musketeers, made every effort to corrupt 
our soldiers, and solicited the Durbar so strongly with promises and 
threats that I received positive orders to undertake nothing against 
them. The Nawab, who was' ruled by his fears in a way which it is 
impossible to express, sent one of his officers to remain with us, who 
with the hundred men he had given us were so many spies set over us 
to prevent our doing anything; on the other hand the English detach
ment which had pursued our fugitives as far as Nadiya having retraced 
its steps, the Nawab tried hard to persuade himself that the English 
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had no wish to trouble him; accordingly he showed nO signs of discon
tent at what had happened, and there was no further talk of sending 
our troop to join the army. 

I had for a long time been asking for money. I was put off from day 
to day. Now there was no further question of giving me any. I was 
told I should not have it. Further, at, the solicitation of my enemies, 
the Nawab sent people to pull down the earthworks I had erected; he 
even wished the native agent of the English to be present. I have never 
in my life suffered what I did that day. To the orders of the Nawab 
I replied that as long as I was in the Factory no foreigner should touch 
my fortifications; that to keep terms with the Nawab I was resolved 
to withdraw and to make over the Factory to him, with which he could 
afterwards do as he liked and for which I should hold him responsible. 
At the same time I put my whole force under arms. For several days 
I had had calis on which my munitions were loaded. I prepared to 
depart with the small amount of money which belonged to me and to 
a few other individuals. 

The N awab's man seehIg my resolution and fearing he might do some~ 
thing which might not be approved; postponed the execution of his orders, 
and informed the Nawab of what was happening. He replied that he 
absolutely fore bade my leaving the Factory and gave orders to send 
away the pioneers; but at the same time he informed me that it was 

,absolutely necessary for me to pull down these earthworks, that under 
present circumstances he had to do many things against his wishes, 
that in refusing to obey I should draw the English upon him as well as 
upon ourselves, that as we CQuid not defend ourselves we must submit, 
that I should not be troubled. any more, and that, finally, he would give 
me money enough to build in brick what I had wished to make of earth. 
I knew well the value of these promises from the Nawab, but I was 
forced to humour him. To abandon the Factory altogether did not 
suit me, so I set my workmen to pull down what I had built. The same 
night all was pulled down. 

The idea of the English was doubtless to make us so defenceless that 
we should be obliged to surrender as soon as they attacked us. They 
had already received a reintorcement of 25 soldiers and many trained 
sepoys. But the object to which they devoted themselves most was to 
corrupt our soldiers. To prevent this I tried to keep our men always 
in the Factory. I had bread, rice, meat and arrack, in short every thing 
necessary, distributed to them, but what way was there to keep shut up 
in such a weak place a. body of soldiers who had just escaped from a 
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siege and many of whom were deserters from the English? They 
knew as well as I what was passing; they knew the want of firmness, 
or rather the cowardice, of the Nawab; it was easy to persuade them 
that they were to be sacrificed and handed over to the English; and 
from time to time, in spite of all the officers' precautions, there reached 
them letters written by the enemy to frighten them. Several of our 
soldiers jumped ovel' the wall and withdrew to places where they 
thought they would be in greater safety. As the number of the sepoys 

. increased I established guard-houses in the village, after which I gave 
the soldiers some liberty. By the good conduct and attention of the 
officers we succeeded in calming their disturbed minds. We surprised 
a few spies who were punished on the spot. The distribution of letters 
was put a stop to. 

The English however strongly solicited the .Nawab to force us to 
surrender. They based their demand on the treaty of Calcutta [in 
which] their enemies were described as those of the Nawab, conse
quently it was his duty to attack us and to make us over to them as 
prisoners. This was not in any way the intention of the Nawab. He 
was not sufficiently fond of the English. He feared them greatly and 
wished to preserve us so as to keep them in check, but of what folly is 
not such a weak mind capable? The redoubled threats of the English 
supported by the representations of the Seths, brought about what I 
had never expected. I was never more surprised in my life than when, 
instead of seeing any result from the fine promises of the Nawab, I 
received his orders to leave the. country quickly unless I preferred to 
surrender to the English. I replied I was ready to obey provided I was 
furnished with passports and money. I was told I should have neither 
and that I must go. They asked what direction I would take. I said I 
would go to Patna and from there wherever Providence might conduct me. 

This order was given me on the 7th April and the next day I received 
passports but no money; the Nawab simply sent me word to go to a 
jag;',. named Phulbari, in the neighbourhood of Patna, where I should 
be provided with what I needed. I,was allowed four or five days to 
make my preparations. 

I profited by this interval to persuade the only man who dared speak 
for us to get to action. This 'Was the Nazir Dalal, a man of no im
portance, but in whom the Nawab seemed to have some confidence. 
As he was constantly at the Factory I had opportunities of telling him 
many things particularly interesting to the Nawab, and, by means of 
politeness accompanied by presents, I believed I had brought him over 
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to my interests. I learned however, a little after, that he got at ,least 
as much from the English as from us. He told the Nawab all that he 
learned from me, the plans of the English and of the Seths,. and the 
risks he ran, and brought to his notice that the English steadily increased 
their garrison in Cossimbazar, bringing up their soldiers in the disguise 
of deserters who wished to pass over to the French. By this means 
indeed many soldiers ,had passed through the Moorish camp without 
being stopped. There was also talk of an English. fleet preparing to. 
come up and waiting only for the Nawab's permission. The Nazir 
Dalal represented to him that the boats might be loaded with munitiQDs 
of war and that they ought to be strictly searched and the casks and 
barrels opened as guns and mortars might be concealed in them; At 
communications of this kind the Nawab opened his eyes and promptly 
sent the Nazir Dalal to tell me not toleave. This order came on the 
loth. Our garrison passed in review before the Nawab's man. The 
statement showing the monthly appointments of each officer and the pay 
of the soldiers was carried to the Nawab, who promised to pay them. 

On the 12th April in the evening the Nazir Dalal informed me the 
Nawab wished to speak to me. I had heard that day that Mr. Watts 
had gone to see the Nawab in consequence of letters he had received 
from the Admiral. I feared that some annoying change had taken 
place. The Nazir Dalal, who quickly saw that I suspected something, 
assured me there was nothing unfavourable to us. Perhaps he did not 
know it, nor what was the matter in question. I replied that as I had 
not offended the . N awab I should present myself' before him without 
fear, but that knowing the influence of my enemies in the Du,ba" I did 
not know wQ.ether the Nawab would be sufficiently strong to oppose 
their evil designs. He swo:r:e to me by God and the Prophet that 
nothing. should happen to me. 

After some reflection I determined to obey. I thought that by taking 
some presents with me I should be able to obviate the inconveniences I 
feared. The 13th early in the morning I was to start accompanied by 
five or six persons well armed. A . slight rain delayed us till 10 o'clock. 
On leaving I told my people that M. Sinfraywas their commandant, and 
ordered him, if I did not return before two o'clock, to send a detachment 
of forty men to meet me. We arrived at the Nawab's palace about mid

. day. fIe had retired to his harem. We were taken into the audience hall 
where they brought us a very bad dinner. The Nawab, they said, would 
soon come, however 5 o'clock had struck and he had not yet dressed. 
In this wearisome interval I was visited by some of the diwans, among 
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others by the AJ'zbegi. I asked him why the Nawab had called me. 
He replied with an appearance of sincerity that the Nawab, as he was 
constantly receiving complaints Jrom the English about the numerous 
garrison we had in our Factory, had judged proper to summon us both, 
Mr. Watts and myself, to reconcile us, that he hoped to arrange affairs 
so that the English might have nothing to fear from us, nor we from 
the English. He added that the Nawab was guite satisfied with my 
behaviour and wished me much good. At last the DUl'baJ' hour arrives, 
I am summoned, I pass into a hall where I find Mr. Watts accom· 
panied by a number of diwans. The Agent of the Seths was present. 
Compliments having been paid, one of the diwans asks me if I have any 
thing particular to say to Mr. Watts. I answer that I have not. There· 
upon Mr. Watts addresses me in English: • The question is, Sir, 
whether you will resolve to hand over your Factory to me and go 
down to Calcutta with all your people. You will be well treated and 
will obtain the same terms as the gentlemen of Chandernagore; 
this is the Nawab's wish.' I replied I would do nothing of the kind, 
that I and all those with me' were free, that if I was forced to leave 
Cossimbazar I would surrender the Factory to the Nawab and to no 
one else. Mr. Watts turning round to the chief diwans said excitedly 
that it was impossible to do any thing with me, and repeated to them . 
word for 'Word what had passed between us. 

I saw clearly from this moment that the atmosphere of the Court 
was not healthy for us. However it was necessary to put a good face 
on it. The A J'zbegi and some others taking me aside said I was acting 
inconsiderately in refusing Mr. Watts's propositions, and that the 
Nawab, being determined to maintain a good understanding with the 
English, would force me to accept them. They asked me what I 
iI)tended to do. I told them it was my intention to stay at Cossim· 
bazar and to oppose as much as I could the ambitious designs of the 
English. • Well, well, what can you do?' they replied. 'You are 
only about a hundred Europeans; the Nawab has no need of you; you 
will certainly be forced to leave this place. It would be much better 
to accept the terms offered you by Mr. Watts.' The same persons 
who had begged me to do this took Mr. Watts aside. I do not know 
what they said to each other, but a quarter of an hour after they went 
into another hall where the Nawab was. 

I was in the greatest impatience to know the result of all these 
parleyings, so much the more so as, from some words that had escaped 
them, I had reason to think they intended to make me a prisoner. 
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Five or six minutes after Mr. Watts had gone to the Nawab, the 
Arzbegi accompanied by somejamadars and the Agents of the Seths an!I 
the English, came to tell me aloud in the presence of some fifty Moors 
of rank that the Nawab ordered me to submit myself entirely to what 
Mr. Watts -demanded. I told him I would not, that'it was impossible 
that the Nawab had given such an order. I demanded to be presented 
to him. The Nawab, they said, does not wish to see you. I replied, 
, It was he who summoned me, I will not go away till I have seen him.' 
The A rzbegi saw r· CIid not intend to give way and that I was well 
supported, for at that very moment word was brought of the arrival 
of our grenadiers who had orders to come and meet me. Tired of 
waiting for me to come out, they had advanced to the very gates of the 
palace. The Arzbegi not knowing what would be the result of this 
affair, thought he could get out of the scrape by throwing 'the burden 
of it on the Seths' Agent and said to him, tDo you speak, then; this 
business concerns you more than us.' The Seths' Agent began to say 
something, but I did not give him time. I said· I would not listen to 
him,that I did not recognise him as having any authority. and that 
I had no business at all with him. Thereupon the Arzbegi and he 
went back to the Nawab and told him I would not listen to reason and 
that I demanded to speak to him. . ' Well, let· him come,' said the 
N awab 'but he must come alone.' At the same time he asked Mr. 
Watts to withdraw and wait for him in a cabinet. The order to appear 
being given me, I wished to advance; another difficulty, the officers with 
me 'do not wish to let me go. A great debate between them and the 
Nawab's officers. At last, by force of entreaty and by assuring them 
I had nothing to fear, I persuaded them to be calm and allow me to go. 

I presented myself before the Nawab who returned'my salute very 
kindly. As soon as I was seated lIe told me in a very disconcerted 
manner that either I must accept Mr. Watts's proposals or that I had 
no other course to take except to leave his territories. 'Your nation 
is the cause,' he said, 'of all the importunities I now suffer from the English. 
I·do not wish to embroi(the whole country for your sake. You are not strong 
enough to defend yourselves,you must give way. You ought to remember that 
when I had need of your assistance you always refused it. You ought not to 
expect it from me now.' 

It must be confessed that after our behaviour to him I had not much 
to say in reply, but, as I noticed that the Nawab kept his eyes cast down 
that it was as it were against his will that he paid me such a compli~ 
ment, I told him I should be dishonoured if I accepted Mr.Wat~s'~ 
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proposals; however as he was absolutely determined to expel us from 
his country I was ready to withdraw, and that having the necessary 
passports for Patna I would go in that direction. Every body except 
the Nawab and Coja Wajid cried out together, as if in concert, that 
I must not take that road, that the Nawab would not consent to it. I 
asked what road they wished me to take. They told me to go to 
Midnapur or Cuttack~ I answered that the English might at any 
moment march in that direction and fall upon me. They answered I 
must get out of the business as best I could. 'the Nawab however 
kept his face bent down, and listened attentively but said nothing. 
Wishing to force him to speak I asked if it was his intention to place 
me in the hands of my enemies? 'No, no,' the Nawab replied, 'take 
what road you like and may God conduct you.' I stood up to thank 
him, received the betel and went out.1 

I betook myself quickly to the Factory and made my arrangements 
for starting. On the 15th of the month I reviewed my force. The 
Nazir Dalal was present. In taking leave of him I told him I was 
leaving M. Bugros in my place and that ~ held the Nawab responsible 
for any thing that might happen to the Factory and its dependencies. I 
gave orders and instructions to M. Bugros, and my baggage having 
gone ahead, I started after it at 7 p.m. 

The t1'OOP goes to Patna. The English f01'm in MU1'shidabad a faction against 
the Nawab. Battle of Plassey. Mi1' fafa1' Ali Khan's made Subahdar. 
Death of Si1'aj-uddaula. The t1'OOP is f01'ced to leave the dependencies of 
Bengal. 

On the 16th April we started in real earnest and marched right 
through Murshidabad, not without fear of being attacked either by or 
against the Nawab's orders. With a man like him it was impossible 
to know what to expect. We encamped in a deserted gar~en four 
miles higher up [the river]. From thence up to the 2nd May when we 
arrived at Bhagulpur, a town situated about one hundred and twenty 
miles from Murshidabad, nothing eldraordinary happened except that 
we were joined by forty-five men, mostly sailors of the ship Saint Con
test. This junction was effected most successfully by the activity and 
good conduct of M. Jobard, an officer whom I sent to meet these 
sailors; but we had the most extraordinary proofs of the Nawab's 

1 In the Stir Mut/UJ/uriu, Section VIII., Law's parting words are given &8 

follows :-' Send for me again? Rest assured, my Lord Nawab, that this is the laat 
time we shall see each other. Remember my words. We shall never meet again. 
It is n,early impossible.' 
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vacillation. When I halted anywhere he sent to ask me why I did 
not go on, and when I was on the march, was always writing that I went 
too fast. To satisfy him we should have been always in motion and 
yet not advancing; this did not suit us. It was of the utmost impor
tance to arrive at some place where I could find means to equip my. 
troop. We were in want of everything. 

The 2nd Mayas I was passing Bhagulpur I received an order from 
the Nawab to stop and wait for a parwana in which his wishes were 
explained. In fact the next day the chief of the c/totabardars, accom
panied by about one hundred mounted scouts, handed me this parwana. 
The Nawab ordered me to return at once to Murshidabad to join him 
and attack the English. Having received, no news from Cossimbazar, 
where I had left M. Bugros, the idea suggested itself to me that there 
might be some treachery in this. Besides I had hardly, enough mon~y 

. to provide my troop with food 1 as far as Patna. It was not prudent 
to retrace my steps, especially by land, without being certain' of the 
Nawab's real intentions. I determined therefore to wait and to send 
M. Sinfray to the Nawab, and charged him to make careful enquiries 
and to inform me of everything that might happen. M. Sinfray left 
Champanagar on the 5th. We had made two halts there. I wrote to the 
Nawab thiLt I was ready to join him but I needed money to pay my troop. 

The 6th May, very early in the morning, I received a secondparwana 
which ordered me not to come to Murshidabad, but to remain at Raj
mehal where there was a Fort and troops. As I had still no news 
from Cossimbazar the Nawab's letter only increased my suspicions and 
to put us in safety I determined to approach still naarer to Patna, and 
to pass the Fort of Monghyr, where we arrived on the 7th. 

It was there at last that by several letters I learned the details of 
what had happened since our departure from Cossimbazar. The 
N awab had received furious letters from the English commanders for the 
ease with which he had let us go. They maintained that the Nawab 
had broken his word and threatened him with the most dreadful 
"'!engeance if he did not send in haste after us. The Nawab was 
frightened and was twenty times on the point of doing so. This was 
probably the reason of the letters which at one time asked why I was 
marching and at others why I did not march. 

The English however sent up many boats in which instead of 
merchandise the spies of the Nawab reported there were munitions of 
all kinds, destined, without doubt, for the Fort of Cossimbazar, all well 

.1 I had only 6,000 rupees when I left Cossimbazar. (Law.) 
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hidden under sacks of pepper and other seeds. This news, so far as I 
know, was, not without foundation and deserved serious attention. The 
Nawab issued orders to stop the boats. On the other hand the English, 
instigated by the Seths, worried him ceaselessly with a thousand ex· 
travagant demands, based as they said on the treaty of Calcutta. 
Trifles which had been carried away at the capture of Cossimbazar or 
Calcutta were reclaimed as articles worth several thousands·of rupees. 

What appears most singular in this whole business is that the 
Nawab should not have been able to grant all the demands of the 
English, even when he was inclined to do so. The Seths opposed his 
doing so, keeping in mind their grand project, the destruction of the 
Nawab himself. They would have been in despair if the English, 
entirely satisfied, had been able to persuade themselves that the 
Nawab was acting honestly towards them. So when the Nawab con
sulted them on all these demands, they invariably answered with ex·' 
pressions of the most lively indignation. They omitted nothing which 
might excite him more and more against the English. 

This duplicity of the Seths was sometimes difficult to conceal. There 
were critical moments. Among others, in reference to certain demands 
it was necessary to show the Nawab a paper with the Seths'seal to 
prove to him that he had agreed to grant them. The Nawab in a rage 
declared that it had never been his intention to engage himself so far, 
and accused the Seths of having betrayed him. The latter frightened 
at the storm threw the whole fault on their Agent. The notorious 
Ranjit Rai was driven in disgrace from the Durbar, banished, and 
assassinated on the road,1 It was said he had received two lakhs from 
the English to apply his masters' seal unknown. to them. I can hardly 
believe this, this Agent was attached to the English only because he 
knew the Seths werl~ devoted to them. 

Whatever the truth may have been, the Nawab enraged at the way 
in which he was treated, ordered out his tents and resolved not to 
humour the English any further. He determined to recall us. But as 
every thing was not yet ready for the execution of the great plot the 
English and the Seths thought proper to soothe the Nawab's irrita
tion for a time as he, having us within reach, might make arrangements 
prejudicial to their interests. Consequently, under pretence of preserv· 
ing the tranquillity of the Province and of showing the Nawab how 
favourably they were disposed to him, the English even told him they 

1 The last statement is a mistake, as Ranjit Rai was alive. and in Murshidabad. 
when Clive arrived there •. 
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had given up the idea of fortifying their Factory at Cossimbazar, and 
increasing its garrison, and even of asking the Nawab to hand over all 
the French to them if he would only insist on their going far away, would 
disband his army at Plassey and restore their natural co~rse to the 
channels of the Ganges by pulling down the dykes whieh he had had 
erected. 

It was to this succession of contradictory events that lowed the 
letters which the Nawab wrote me; the first, as I have said, ordering 
me to join him, and the second to stay at Rajmehal. A third which 
I received at Monghyr ordered me to Bhagulpur, and finally the last 
for the perfect satisfaction of the English ordered me to' go to Patna. 
To console me for this disappointment I had some 20,000 rupees which 
the Nawab allowed me to draw on Rajmehal and Bhagulpur. 

I then determined to go as quickly as possible to Patna, partly 
because the rainy season was approaching and partly because I needed 
time to equip my troop, to provide ammunition, and to put my arms 
and especially my artillery in order, for owing to our want of gun-carriages 
we had our guns on country carts. 

We arrived at Patna on the 3rd June and were receiv~d with every
appearance of friendship by Ramnarain, Governor of the Province. 
We were given, by Siraj-uddaula's orders, a very agreeable site to 
build our barracks. At last we had time to br~athe. I flattered myself 
that in the event of any thing new happening the Nawab would be 
careful to let me know in time. The overflowing of the rivers already 
began to be felt. I needed only four or five days to go by water from 
Patna to Sooty, and from thence by land two days togo to Murshi
dabad. I did not expect winds as violent and contrary as those we had. 

However M. Sinfray'had not yet. managed to obtain an audience 
with the Nawab, who feared lest in granting' it he should excite the 
jealousy of the English. He wished to humour them, thinking they 
were acting in good faith, but he ought to have known himself and/to 
have judged others by what was going on in his own heart. He was 
a trickster and recognised as such by the English; he had to do with 
people still more skilful in trickery. [He should consequently have 
been always on his guard.]l 

The English as I have said had assured the Nawab they were 
satisfied. They had recalled their troops from Cossimbazar to Calcutta. 
The Nawab on his side disbanded the army which had been encamped 
at Plassey. 

To deceive the Nawab more completely and lull him into a false 
1 British Museum Additional MS.; 20.9I4. 

VOL. III. 
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security, the English went so far as to give him to understand that for 
his complete satisfaction and for the tranquillity of his Provinces, they 
felt themselves disposed to allow the French to re-establish themselves 
at Chandemagore if they would only keep quiet. At least it must be 
believed that lhe Agents of the English spoke in this fashion. I judge 
so from something of the kind which the Nawabsaid to M. Sinfray on 
the 8th June, the day of his first visit. Siraj -uddaula had not the 
least suspicion and even did not wish to have any, for this [suspicion] 
troubled a tranquillity for which he had so long sighed, and which he 
had enjoyed for a few days only. But at the very time they were 
talking like this at Murshidabad, the English were thinking only how 
to ruin the Nawab and carry out their great project. The Nawab had 
so little suspicion that 1 received from him on the I9th June a letter 
dated the 10th in which~ after having assured me of his favourable 
disposition towards us, he ordered me to remain at Patna and not to be 
disquieted about him in any way.} This letter ought to have reached 
me four days earlier: I complained of this delay in the strongest terms 
to Ramnarain who received the packets from the Nawab, but it was 
'quite uselessl The Nawab was betrayed by those whom he thought 
most attached to him; the F allfdar of Rajmehal 2 used to stop all his 
pattamars and detain them as long as he thought fit. 

The greatest difficulty which had presented itself to the English and 
the Seths in their common plan, was the choice of a person to fill the 
place of Siraj-uddaula. The Fallfdar of Cuttack had been spoken of 
for a long time, also one of the sons of the late Nawab of Purneah, the 
sons of Sarfaraz Khan, lastly Khodadadkhan 8 whom the Seths had 
brought from I know not what part of India for their own security. 
But no one of these personnages was quite suitable. The choice of 
anyone of them would have excited too much jealousy and originated 
fresh troubles. Possibly indeed the plot would have never been executed 
if the unlucky star of Siraj-uddaula, or rather his violent character and 
want of consideration towards those who alone could support him, had 
not produced the person in whose favour he was to be sacrificed. I 
mean Mir Jafar Ali Khan, a pear relation of Siraj-ud-daula by his wife, 
and well known to the Europeans, especially since the affair of the 
Ostend Company in I744" 

1 I would not like to swear that this letter was not forged hy one ol,the Nawab'. 
secretaries, who had been gained over by the English. (Law.) 

2 Mir Daud Khan, brother ol Mir J afar Ali. . 
a Better known as Khoda Yar Lutl Khan . 
• This should be 1733'4, when the Ostend Company's officers were driven from 

Bankibazar by Mir Jafar after a most gallant defence. 
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This Mir Jafar Ali Khan had been for many years Bakshi or General
issimo of the army. He had enjoyed the particular confiden~e of 
Aliverdikhan, who, on his deathbed, had recommended Siraj-uddaula 
to'him and made him swear on the Koran never to abandon him. l
am certain he intended to keep his word. 

Mir Jafar had always passed for a brave and scrupulously upright 
man. Without his support Siraj-uddaula would never have been 
Nawab. He .alone kept him on his throne. He ought therefore to 
ha"e had the greatest respect for this general But for this he must 
have changed his haughty disposition. Impatient of all restraint and 
of all those whose rank gave them the right to make representations to' 
him, the grossest and most cutting insults cost him nothing. Mir Jafar, 
the favourite of Aliverdikhan, had much trouble in accustoming himself 
to ill-treatment. He. was only restrained by the respect due to the 
memory of his former master and by the remembrance of the oath he 
had taken. At last however he was urged beyond his patience. Siraj
uddaula, by I know not what caprice (I believe Raja Mohan Lal l had 
'something to do with it) after having addressed to Mir Jafar Ali Khan 
the most insulting epithets in full Durb«<r deprived him of his office of 
Bakshi. Mir Jafar outraged by the manner in which he had been treated 
accepted the. proposals which had already been made to him several 
times by the Seths and entered into a treaty with Mr. Watts. Mir 
Jafar was loved by the people; he had with him almost all the great 
.officers of the army, to whom also there were heavy arrears of pay due 
from Siraj-uddaula. 

The treaty having been concluded and signed on. both sides Mir Jafar 
invited the E.nglish to come up to Murshidabad, and sent them as a 
hostage for good faith his confidant Mirza Omar Beg, who [afterwards] 
.obtained the Faujda~i of Hugli with a laM of rupees. M~. Watts for his 
part decamped one fine night with the few people who remained at 
Cossimbazar. It was, 1 think, on the 12th June .. The Nawab soon 
heard of it. He was thrown into the greatest perplexity by the news. He 
had disbanded half of his troops without having paid them, and' he was 
involved in a quarrel with Mir Jafar and Rai Durlabh Ram on the eve 
.of having the English upon him. What was he to do in this extremity? 
Siraj-uddaula, instead of recognising that he had been betrayed, recon-

1 :r.t was after Mohan Lal had returned to the Duvbar. This man, I am told, had 
'by the greatest efforts overcome the malignity of the poison administered to him, 
.and was commencing to recover 'his health, but his mental powers were no langei' 
-what they bad been. (Law.), See Vol. II., p. 410, No. 446. 
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ciled himself with Mir Jafar, who to hide his perfidy better swears 00 
the Koran to be faithful, and at once the Nawab is satisfied. 

Trickster as he was Siraj-uddaula was not sufficiently so, at least 
on' this occasion. Any man but himself and of a firmer will, would 
have found means of arresting and imprisoning Mir Jafar, Rai Durlabb 
Ram and the Seths. This biow struck\ it is probable the English would 

I 
not have dared to advance. However that may be the Nawab, as I have 
said, still had the stupidity to confide in his most implacable enemies. 
At the same time he wrote me letter after letter to come down as quickly 
as possible; the bearers, he said were angels. But these angels were 
traitors who travelled as slowly as they could. The first, who .started 
on the 12th, did not reach me till the 22nd and the others on the 24th. 
We were already on the way. 

On the 20th upon certain rumours which were current in Patna that 
the English were preparing to march up to Murshidabad, I had written 
to M. Sinfray my opinion as to what he should do. On the 22nd I 
replied, to the Nawab and begged him to wait for me, as I feared he 
would engage the enemy at an unsuitable time. But my letters must 
certainly not have reached him as the affair was decided on the 23rd. 

It was in the plain of Plassey, on the banks of the Ganges that this 
famous battle, which put Bengal and its dependencies so to say in the 
power of the English, took place. Their memoirs show.that without 
the intervention of a miracle it could only end to their advantage, since 
the greater part of the Nawab's army was against him. With the 
exception of some fifty Europeans who were with M. Sinfray and 
two or three chiefs who commanded bodies of cavalry, all the rest of 
the army stood with folded arms or only showed they were on the side 
of Siraj-uddaula by the promptitude with which they took to flight. 
Fear pervaded the whole army before the action commenced. Every 
one was persuaded that Siraj-uddaula was betrayed and no one knew I 

whom to trust. 
Siraj-uddaula in consternation fled to his capital as quickly as 

possible. He was the first to bring, the news of his defeat, but, recog
nising that he was not in sa~ety there, he determined to disguise himself 
and flee towards Rajmehal, doubtless with the intention of joining us. 

Meanwhile we were descending the river with all possible diligence 
without· stopping night or day, against an extremely violent wind,. 
which sank many of our boats. The people fortunately were saved. 
On the 1st July we arrived at Terriagully. A party which formed the 
advance guard went straight without stopping as far as Rajmehal, 
where we heard of the revolution which had occurred, the defeat of. 
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Siraj-uddaula's army, his flight, and his capture which we should 
probably have prevented if we had been able to arrive two days earlier.l 
If we had saved Siraj-uddaula we should have had something to boast 
of, but possibly he would have been saved for a short time only. 
Wherever he might have prese'nted hinis.elf in the countries supposed 
to be subject to him. he would have found enemies and traitors. No 
one would have acknowledged him. Forced by the pursuit of Mir 
Jafar and the English to fly to a foreign country he would have been 
a burden to us rather than an advantage. 

In India no one dreams of standing by an unfortl,lDate man. The 
first idea which suggests itself is that of despoiling him of the little 
which .cemains to him.2 Besides, a man of Siraj-uddaula's character 
could no where find a real friend. Siraj-uddaula took refuge near 
Rajmehal with a poor man, whose ears, it is said, he had had cut off 
some time before. This man sent" word to the F aujdar of the place, 
who caused him to be arrested on the spot, and sent bim under a 
strong escort to Murshidabad where Miran, the son of Mir Jafar Ali 
Khan, soon after caused him to be pitilessly murdered in his presence. 
His bleeding corpse was exposed on an elephant which was led through 
the principal parts of t~e town and then buried near his great-uncle 
Aliverdikhan. 

Having been informed of all that ,had happened, I. decided to re
ascend the stream, and remain some days above Patna, where I might 
receive fresh news. A letter from the Faujdar of Rajmehal informed 
me that the new Nawab, Mir Jafar Ali Khan was disposed to re
establish peace between us and the English. His intention. was 
probably to make me lose time; still it was adviseable to see if there 
was any thing in it; if it could be done without risking any thing. 

On the 16th July we arrived at Dinapur, eight miles above Patna, 
where I soon 'saw we had no time to lose. The Raja of Patna of 
himself would not have troubled us much. By means of our boats we 
could have avoided him as we pleased. Moreover though our fleet was 
in a very bad condition, still it could have held its own against. the 
naval forces of Bengal-that is to say, the Indian forces; but the 
English fleet was a4vancing, commanded by Major Coote. As the 

1 The Nawab was seized at Rajmehal the 29th or 30th June, according to some 
people; but I believe it was not till the 1St of July, the very day we arrived at 
Teriagully, and only a few hours before the arrival of M. Jobard with the advance 
guard at Rajmehal. (Law.) 

2 This is what happened to Mir Kasim when, driven from Bengally the English, 
he took refuge with Shuja.uddaula, Nawab of Oudh. 
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English call themselves the masters of the aquatic element, it became 
us the less to wait for them when we knew they had stronger and more 
numerous boats than we had. Possibly we could have outsailed them, 
but we did not wish to give them the pleasure of seeing us flee. On 
the 18th an order from the Raja of Patna instructed me in the name of 
Mir Jafar Ali Khan to stop, no doubt to wait for the English, whilst 
another on his own part advised me to depart. Some small detach
ments of horsemen pretended to extend the{l1selves along the bank to 
hinder us from having provisions or to lay violent hands on our rowers. 
On this we set sail, resolved to quit all the dependencies of Bengal. In 
spite of ourselves we had to halt at Chupra, twenty-two miles higher 
up, because our rowers refused to go further; prayers and threats all 
seemed useless. I thought the English had found some means to gain 
them over. The boats did not belong to us, but our scruples against 
seizing them would have been slight if our Europeans had known how 
to manage them; unfortunately they knew nothing about it. The 
boats in Bengal have no keel and consequently do not carry sail well. 
So we had to lose two days discussing the matter. At last by doubling 
their pay terms were made and five days after [the 25th July] we arrived 
at Ghazipur, the first place of importance in the provinces of Shuja-ud
daula, Viceroy of the subahs of Oudh, Lucknow and Allahabad. 

On our road from Chapra to Ghazipur a chobdar arrived with letters 
from Colonel Clive and Mir Jafar. That from the Colonel l was such as 
became a General, who, though an enemy, interested himself in our fate 
out of humanity, knowing by his own experience into what perils and 
fatigues we were going to throw ourseives in leaving the European 
Settlements, but the letter from Mir Jafar Ali Khan, or rather the letter 
dictated to him, was crushing. In consequence of his treaty with the 
English, by which we were declared his enemies, he summoned me to 
surrender myself as a prisoner, otherwise I might expect the inevitable 
misfortunes which his orders had prepared on my way. 

The letter of Mir J afar ought not to have surprised me, but I had an idea 
he might write to me in a quite different style, unknown to the English. 
I knew this new Subahdar. ,whom I had visited at the time I was 
soliciting assistance to raise the siege of Chandernagore. Mir Jafar 
had not then taken up the idea of making himself Subahdar; he appeared 
to me a very intelligent man, and much inclined, I say, to do us service, 
pitying us greatly for having to work with a man so cowardly and so 
undecided as Siraj-uddaula. For this reason, as soon as I heard the news 

J See Vol. II., p. 445. No. 496. 
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of his accession to the Subahdari I thought it adviseable to write to him. 
I gave him to understand that though I had come down to the assistance· 
of the late N awab, it was only as a servant of the Subahdar an!! not of the 
man who by his cowardice had caused our ruin, and that my intention, in 
every thing I had done, had been to hinder the Provinces from falling 
into the hands of the English; that, in short, it was for him to judge if 
we were in a condition to be in any way useful to him. This letter was 
well calculated to excite in his mind sentiments favourable to us. But 
if it did. Mir Jafar let none of these appear. The Revolution was too 
recent and the influence Qf the English too great for him to risk the 
least correspondence with ·us. 

Leaving Bengal I ~m going to conduct you into the country properly 
called Indostan, and to introduce you to some of the persons with 
whom we have connections of various kinds. 1 

77. Translation of extracts from a Manuscript entitled' Revolutions in 
Bengal.'2 

During a period of nearly two years there have happened certain re
volutions in Bengal which it will be a pleasure to me to describe. I am 
the more determined to this as I count greatly on the indulgence of the 
reader, who will kindly· excuse the small errors which I may make in 
this task on the ground that I am not, nor ever have been engaged in 
literary work, and that my zeal to undertake it is my only qualification. 

Before entering on the subject, I think it will be proper to give in 
this place some idea of Bengal; so much the more so as otherwise I 
should be very often forced in the course of my account to make small 
digressions for the sake of intelligibility, whilst this will free me from 
them all at once. 

Bengal is a kingdom in Asia, very rich, on th~ Gulf of the same 
name, traversed by the Ganges" The natives of the country are 
Gentiles or Muhammadans. It is governed by a Nawab who is 
dependent on the Mogul and who resides at Murshidabad, his capital 
town. The French~ English and Dutch have had Settlements in it for 
many years. The Danes have been established here for three years. 
Our chief factory is at Chandernagore, a town or, as one would say, 
a rather large village, where we have a little Fort provided with four 

1 The remainder of Law's Memoir deals with events which happened later than 
the period covered by this Selection. 

- 9 This is a collection of all the gossip of the time. I have noted only a few of the 
inaccuracies. It is in the British Musen:m (Add. -MS., 20,9I4) and has no signature 
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bastions, thirty leagues from M urshidabad, seven leagues from Calcutta, 
the capital of ·the English, one league from Chinsurah capital of' the 
Dutch, and four leagues from Serampur, residence of the Danes. We 
have, like the English and the Dutch, several small Factories in the 
interior, as at Jugdea, Dacca, Patna, Cossimbazar &c. This last is a 
league away from the residence of the Nawab, where commenced the 
troubles which have been so much the more ruinous to our nation as 
the commerce which is the most essential to our Company in India has 
been long absorbed [by it] and our Settlements on the Coast will feel it 
severely, being deprived of all the commodities which they drew from 
Bengal, and which in time of war were of great assistance, owing 
to the long standing difficulty of collecting a sufficient quantity in the 
Settlement of Pondicherry. 

Bengal produces cloths of all kinds, most beautiful muslins, silk raw 
or worked; opium, and saltpetre. The ground produces in great abun
dance very fine corn and nerly ,I which are of great value. Thence is 
obtained also a great quantity of manteegue 2 of melted butter, and of 
lamp oil. The birds are very abundant; ships are easily careened 
there; every thing necessary for victualling is found, very good beef, 
excellent mutton and perfect vegetables. I look upon it in fact as the 
part of India most necessary to the Company. 

Considerable fleets are sent to Jedda, Moka, Bassorah, Surat, the 
Malabar Coast, the Maldives, China, Pegu &c. 

The detail of all the productions one meets with in Bengal would 
take me too long, and I should never finish if I tried to undertake it. I 
have proposed to give here. the history of the revolutions which have . 
happened there, and this is the only object which should occupy me 
now. I will try to aquit myself of it as well as I c~, in reporting all 
the facts as succinctly as possible. I take up ~he history from the 
troubles which commenced in March I756. 

Aliverdikhan who was 'then Nawab, had usurped the government 
from Sarfaraz Khan after having assassinated him in I739. He was 
more than eighty years old and very sickly. He had been able, though 
an usurper, to strengthen himself in the government and to make him
self loved by the people. He was very fond of Europeans and they all 
feared the moment of his death because of the disturbances which 
might then take place. His son Nawajis Muhammad Jang, on whom 

1 i.e., rice in the husk_ 
I Probably ftom Span. mantica, Port. mantiya=butter or sugar. Cj. also Port. 

mallteiga de chumbo = sugar or acetate of lead. 
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the authority should have fallen, had just died, and the Nawabship fell 
naturally to Siraj-uddaula, the nephew and grandson of Aliverdi
khan, whose character was known to be headstrong and cruel. At the 
end of March the old Nawab had a violent attack and his life was 
despaired of. The standard of revolt was at once raised. Siraj-ud
daula, seeing himself on the point of being ruler, seized even during 
the lifetime of his grandfather upon the immense treasures. of the 
recently made widow of the Little Nawab, Nawajis Muhammad Jang, 

. his uncle. For this object he sought a quarrel with her on various pre

. texts; his chief was that Mir Nazir Ali, a lord. of thE;l Court, had too 
frequently secret admission to her apartments, which dishonoured the 
family. Consequently he ordered her to send him his head. . She loved' 
Mir Nazir Ali. It was not likely she would subscribe to so barbarous 
an order. The old Nawabhefore his death tried everything paternal 
tenderness could suggest to reconcile them. All the modes of accom
modation which he proposed were useless and' the Begum saw herself 
forced to make all necessary preparations for ·defence. For this purpose 
she raised seven or eight thousand soldiers with whom she shut herself 
up in the castle of Moti Jhil. This castle is at the gate. of and in fact 
is a part of the town of Murshidabad. It is strong by its size which 
enables it to contain twenty thousand men, and further its situation is 
very strong and. advantageous being in the middle of a considerable 
lake, communicating with the shore only by a very narrow strip of land. 
It was however impossible for her to resist th~ Nawab, who could have 
starved her out in a very short time, but she had secret intelligence 

·with the Nawab of Purneah, vassal of Siraj-uddaula, who in the hope 
of getting possession of the government had promised to come to her 
assistance with fifteen thousand' men. 

Aliverdikhan died in the beginning of April and Siraj-uddaula was 
proclaimed Nawab. The next day he surrounded the castle of Moti 
Jhil so that nothing could enter; he set fire to the fou1'1'ages 1 and brought 
up artillery. In two days the troops in the castle, despairing of the 
succours 'which were promised them on the part of the Nawab of 
Purnea, who, moreover, was not yet on the march, though ten days' 
journey away, almost all' deserted in the. night. The Great Begum, 
widow of Aliverdikhan, entered the castle to persuade her daughter to 
surrender, and assured her Siraj-uddaula wanted neither her life nor 
her wealth. She agreed to every thing provided her lover, Mir Nazir Ali, 

I This possibly means the grass growing in the marsh or jliil which surrounded 
the Princess's Castle.· 
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should have his life and be permitted to leave Bengal. The Nawab 
agreed and gave him an escort to conduct him to the frontier. The 
rumour ran that he retired to Delhi, residence of the Mogul, where he 
tried to form a party. 

From this moment all was pacified. The generals who had belonged 
to the party of the Begum came and threw themselves at the feet of 
the Nawab, who took them into his service. The next day he took 
possession of the castle, made his aunt come out and sent her to his 
harem with her women, and carried into his Treasury the immense riches 
which he found in Moti Jhil, and which according to common report 
mounted to thirty-two krors of silver money-i.e. eight hundred millions 
of our money. This business finished, affairs did not stay quiet for 
long. Even before the end of April we learnt that Shuja-ud-daula, 
son of the Grand Wazir, had started from Lahore, a province close to 
Delhi, and was marching with a considerable army to attack Bengal. 

Siraj-uddaula sent orders to Raja Ramnarain, Nawab of Patna, to 
meet him, and dispute with him the passage of the river Paddau 
[? Caramnassa], until he could join him in person. For this purpose 
he sent his army into camp a league from the town where he remained 
several days. He was about to march when he learned that the 
Pathans had profited by the absence of the Grand Wazir to ravage his 
country, and so had obliged him to retrace his steps. He was informed 
at the same time that the English had received into their Fort at 
Calcutta a part of the Begum'$ treasures and that they were working at 
new fortifications around their town, owing to their fear that this action 
might draw some bad consequences on them. He sent them orders to 
stop their works, to fill up their ditches and demolish the new fortifi
cations they had 'made j if not he threatened to go himself and pull 
them down. Not wishing to have made preparations for war in vain, 
he determined to march against the Nawab of Purneah who had 
promised assistance to the Begum, and advanced with fifteen thousand 
men as far as the mountains of Rajmehal. His generals did not 
approve of this expedition. The rai!lY season was commencing and 
they would have great difficulty in extricating themselves if there were 
any floods. Accordingly he stopped at the Rajmehal mountains and 
sent word to his cousin, Saukat Jang, Nawab of Purneah, to come and 
acknowledge him as his Nawab and master. His intention wa~ to 
seize and probably to assassinate him. Saukat Jang did not accept his 
invitation j he sent word he acknowledged him as his master but that 
the season would not allow him to leave his country. It is believed 
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that it was at Rajmehal and from· the envoys of Saukat Jang that he was 
informed that the English were in league with the Begum and his cousin 
Saukat Jang to assassinate him and put another Nawab in his place. 
Whether this was true or not, it is certain that it was at Rajmehal that 
the storm which has fallen on the English commenced to gather. We 
had also some reason to fear, having profited by the first moments of 
the troubles to finish one of the bastions of our Fort, which had been 
commenced a long time ago but which we were not allowed to com
plete. 

We were confirmed in our fears when, the 24th May, Mirza ••. , the 
Ar.zbegil (introducer of ambassadors, and always protector of the Euro
pean nations) sent word to M. Law, Chief of our Factory, that the 
Nawab had given orders to surround the three Factories at Cossim
bazar, French, English and Dutch. The reader will perhaps be pleaEed 
to know the means employed by the Moors to blockade a town and 
their reasons for doing so, three times out of four. Whenever any of 
the nations established on the Ganges has given any cause of dis
pleasure to the Nawab, but more often when the Nawab wishes to· 
get some money from them quickly, he sends troops on some trivial 
pretext to surround their town and to hinder provisions from entering. 
The people sent by the Nawab, though few in number, do much 
damage and violence. As a rule they do not attack the principal 
Factory, e.g. Chandernagore where we had a Fort and good guns and 
where we could assemble a certain number of men, Europeans, Portu
guese and black Christians, but they fall on those of Cossimbazar, 
Dacca and others which are mere houses without any fortifications, 
interrupt the commerce and oblige them to give one day 20;000 rupees, 
the next 30; as their caprice dictates. No year passes without the 
Company having to give the Nawab in this fashion or as a forced 
present, 150 or 200 thousand francs. This year cost it dear as will be. 
seen further on. On the advice of Mirza ..• , M. Law brought 
into the Factory at Cossimbazar the few troops we had, which con
sisted of about thirty European soldiers and as many black. He did 
.the same with rice, corn, wood and all the provisions he could find. 
We had, no reason for very great anxiety, knowing well that the 
Nawab had no very great grievance against us, but it was not the same 
with the English. ThE'y had not only at Calcutta their chief Factory 
a strong fortress, but even at Cossimbazar, trusting to their strength, 

1 Elsewhere the Arz-begj's name is given as GholamAIi Khan, but more likely the 
officer referred to was Mirza Omar Beg, who, however, was not Arz-begi. 
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they had appeared to. think little af the Nawab, had annayed him an 
many accasians, sheltered several af his enemies wham they refused to. 
give up, and alSo. received immense wealth belanging to. the Begum and 
several private peaple who. had sent it to. Calcutta, thinking itwauld 
be in safety there. If ane adds to. this the canspiracy, which accarding 
to. all appearance they had farmed with the Begum and the Nawab af 
Pumeah, it will nat seem strange that the alarm at this mament was 
greater far them than far us. Accardingly they prepared seriausly to. 
defend themselves, whilst we anly thaught af getting pravisians into. 
aur Factary until the Cauncil had settled the business by maney 
accarding to. the. usual methad. That day, the 24th, passed very 
quietly far us and the Dutch, but at 5 p.m. Mr. Watts, Chief af the 
English Factary, infarmed M. Law that he had three hundred harse
men at the gate af his Fart. He managed in spite af this guard and 
by giving them same maney to. get in pravisians during the whale 
night. 

The 25th Mirza ••. sent ward to. M. Law to. fear nathing, that 
it was true the Nawab in his rage had given arders to. blackade all 
the Eurapeans, but this arder no. langer affected any ane except the 
English. This news reassured us a little, thaugh the cansequences did 
nat appear to us a very pleasing praspect, knawing that the enemies af 
Siraj-uddaula, in arder to. invalve him in a wrang step had given him 
to. understand that he WQuld be attacked by the faur natians at the 
same time, and it was anly his friends who. had saved him fram it. 
Cauld we mareo.ver rely an a man af his character, who. when he was 
drunk, which was aften, listened to. the advice af no. ane, and gave him
self up to. the mast vialent excesses? He might, if he succeeded in 
driving aut the English, fall upan aur Settlement. Our anly hape lay 
in the resistance which the English might be able to. affer and which 
wauld make him reflect, and so. give time far aur ships and the rein
farcements we expected fram Pandicherry to. arrive. 

The English seemed very calm, nat being able to. persuade them
selves that the Nawab wauld ever dar.e to. use actual farce; they even 
tried to. frighten him by shawing themselves very determined to. defend 
themselves, laaded their guns in braad daylight and carried cannan 
balls and grenades an to. the walls. Raund their Fart one'saw nothing 
but rammers, spanges and all the apparatus of war. 

Their Fart is a square of one hundred and twenty fathams, flanked 
by four bastians newly built nine years ago., the ell(;einte in very gaad 
brick masanry and martar of limestone and "lIInam. Each bastian 
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was armed with ten, guns, three on each face and two on the flanks. 
They had' besides forty-four other guns distributed on the curtains; 
they had ammunition, 5,000 balls, 1,800 grenades, 12 hundred bombs, 
4 mortars, powder and grapeshot more.than they could use up'in two 
months; they had one hundred soldiers and Company's servants, and 
about one hundred and fifty 'Portuguese and black soldiers: it was 
certainly quite enough to resist the Moors who have not much know
ledg~ of war and still less courage; at . least we thought so, but we 
thought wrongly as will be seen.! 

The 31st of the same month at evening there arrived ajamadar or 
Captain with four hundred, horsemen, camels, and elephants, who 
presented himself before the English Fort, into which he wished his 
troop to enter, and was already at the gate when the guard stops him 
with fixed bayonets, the Governor presents himself, and, by means of 
much politeness assisted by five hundred rupees, persuades him to go 
back a few steps so that the gate can be shut. 

The Engli~h who now saw that the affair was very serious; had sent 
pattamars or couriers one after the other to Calcutta to demand rein
forcements, but all were stopped by the Moors. There being a bad 
understanding between the two Factories they persuaded themselves 
that the Council of Calcutta had broken off corresporidence and that 
lhey could not count on any succour from them. 

The evening of the 1st June there arrived a body of four thousand 
troops, and the English were informed.that within two days the Nawab 
would come in person with all his army composed of ten thousand 
horsemen and fifteen thousand foot. He appeared· indeed on the 
2nd June on the other side of the Ganges. In the evening he passed, ' 
a portion of his army across. The English, who already began to. 
tremble, did not fire' their usual evening gun and on . the 3rd they 
hoisted their flag at break of day without beating the reveille or firing 
a gun. At IO o'clock they lowered their flag. It was blowing a strong 
wind and M. Law who perceived it thought it was to relieve their flag 
staff which was extremely high,but they were asking to capitulate;, 
a signal, which the Moors, knowing little of this custom, did not under-
stand. . 

The Nawab himself arrived in the plain with a prodigious quantity 
of elephants, camels, flags, horsemen and footmen. They could be 

1 See Law's remarks on the possibility of defending the Fort (p. 166), and also tbe 
opinion of Clive and his officers in reply to,Watts's letter· of January 28.1757, in 
Appen4ix IV. 
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easily seen from our house which is only a short quarter of a league 
from the English Fort. At this sight the English lost their heads; they 
had sent several times to the Nawab to make proposals, to which he 
replied that he would not hear of any thing on their part, and that he 
was determined to drive them out of his Provinces. They were much 
disconcerted when they were told from the Nawab that if they did not' 
surrender very quickly an assault would be made. In fact four hundred 
ladders had been brought up for this purpose. Not knowing now wh~re 
they were, they sent their surgeon, who knew the country language 
and who had made the acquaintance of several great personnages during 
the illness of Aliverdikhan, to the Nawab's diwan. The diwan per
suaded him that the English ought not to flatter themselves they could 
appeaSe the Nawab except by sending their Governor to implore his pity. 
The surgeon on his return persuaded Mr. Watts to follow the diwan's 
advice. Their opinions were divided, but he consented to it when he 
thought of his wife, who was running about in the Fort distracted with 
terror and weeping in fear that the Moors would make an assault. 
He set out in the company of the surgeon to go to the Nawab's tent, 
but when he was at the gate the guard refused to let him pass j his wife 
ran up with her two children in her arms, one one year old and the 
other two, and by her tears persuaded the guard to let her husband go 
out, who as he went said to the people with him that it seemed most 
probable that he was a lost man, but he exhorted them to defend them
selves to the death if he did not return. He went to the camp with the 
surgeon. The Nawab, who had not been warned of what had happened, 
when they announced that the English Governor had come to throw 
himself at his feet, ordered him to be introduced: but our two English
men were much disconcerted when, at some steps from the Nawab's 
tent, they were disarmed and their hands tied. Mr. Watts saw well 
that he had acted foolishly. He entered the tent weeping and could 
say nothing to the Nawab except that he was his slave-' Touma, 
.zholam, touma, zholam.'l This was all his speech. Siraj-uddaula made 
no reply and sent him to Murshidabad .. 

This news surprised us greatly. We had never thought the English 
.capable of such cowardice. This business might have bad results not 
merely for them, but for all the European nations who were in the 
·Ganges [country], whom the Moors, who judge things only superficially, 
would despise and treat accordingly, as we have since found to be the 
.case. The Nawab next day sent to forbid M. Law to give any assistance 

1 This is the only evidence for this very unlikely story. 
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to the English and at the same time forwarded us a parwana which gave 
us possession of Calcutta and all the English Settlements in Bengal on 
condition we would join him in expelling the English. We were not 
in a condition to accept these offers, being ignorant of the declaration 
of war in Europe, and the Ganges besides having always been neutral. 
We told him that as we were not at war with the English we could not 
without orders from France declare war against them. 

He had the English Chief brought back and proposed to him to sign 
fortyl articles if he wished to obtain peace. Mr. Wattsasked,to see 
his Council. They sent for the two Councillors who were in the Fort, 
and who allowed themselves to be taken and brought to the Nawab. 
They were not in a convenient place'to'discuss the articles proposed to 
them and signed blindly on condition simply that the Superior Council 
at Calcutta should approve of what did not come within their powers. 
The chief articles were that (I) they would destroy the fortifications in 
all their Establishments, and ,fill up their ditches, and make over to the 
Nawab all their artillery and munitions of war, (2) surrender the wealth 
of the Begum, and that of Raj Balav, (3) give up his son who had taken 
refuge with them to the Nawab and (4) that they would also pay all 
the duties on trade or private commerce which they had defrauded him 
of during the last twenty years, which would have amounted to a sum 
they could never have paid, for, during the twenty years that the English 
had been allowed to load four Company's ships without paying duties, 
there was not a single year in which they had .not sent twenty ships 
from the Ganges, some belonging to the Company an!i othel;"s to private 
persons. 2 All these articles being signed he sent back the third Coun
cillor and kept with him the Chief Mr. Watts, and the second Mr. Collet. 
He sent troops into the Fort who at first pillaged every thing that fell 
into their hands. Afterwards the Nawab's people came to stop the 
pillaging and put the chappa or seal of the Nawab on the doors of all 
the warehouses. 

Mrs. Watts withdrew with her children into her apartments. The 
Moors, according, to the Asiatic custom, did her .no harm, and did not 
dare enter them. As for the men, soldiers and others, every thing they 
had was plundered. 

M. Law sent a request to the Nawab to allow him to bring Mrs. Watts· 
with her children to our Factory, which he willingly granted, and gave 

1 Probably a mistake for' four, ' • 
2 The Emperor's jirman puis no limit to the number of the ships which the 

English might load. 
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her besides her line~ and clothes_ She also saved her jewels. l A part 
of the English who were in the Fort escaped during the night and the 
rest were taken to the prison of Murshidabad. The Captain, rather 
than allow himself to be disarmed and plundered by the Moors, blew 
out his brains with his pistol; this was all the blood shed at the capture 
of this Fort which ought to have cost t.he Moors dear if the English, 
with the men they had, had made use of their artillery. Siraj-uddaula, 
master of Cossimbazar, started for Calcutta with all his army. Several 
rajas joined him on the way, which increased the army considerably. 
Having learned that we stood on the defensive at Chandernagore he 
sent a jamadar to tell us he had no grudge against the French and that 
we had no cause for fear. He gave orders at the same time that none 
of his soldiers should pass through our Settlement, and soon arrived at 
Calcutta . 

. In considering the behaviour of the English at Cossimbazar we could 
only think of what would be the fate of that superb Settlement which 
was infinitely richer than Madras. We knew that the English were 
well supplied with artillery and munitions; they had besides ten vessels 
and ships, and expected others every day. Their Fort indeed was not 
as strong as the one they had just lost, but they had made good 
entrenchments and advanced works: it was more than enough to stop 
these blacks who had never made war i'n European fashion. They 
were twelve handred armed men, "amongst whom they had eight hundred 
whites without counting those on the ships. 

Three days after the Nawab's passage before Chandernagore, we 
heard a violent cannonade, which made us believe they had come to 
blows, but it was from the ships which, seeing soldiers passing along 
the bank of the Ganges, had fired on them though out of range.2 This 
was a bad omen in our opinion, and we had no doubt that they were 
already in a fright. 

The I9th the Nawab arrived before the Fort: the English risked 
some sorties in which they lost a few people and killed a number of 
the Moors. This success, far from encouraging the English Governor. 
determined him to profit by the confusion of the enemy to put in 
execution the cowardly project which he, the Commandant of the 

1 Mrs. Watts, known later in Calcutta as the Begum Johnson, was fond of talking 
of her adventures at Cossimbazar. and used to assert that she was saved from the 
Nawab's harem only by the intercession of his mother on the ground of her being far 
advanced in pregnancy at tbe time. 

, This must refer to the Nawab's IlJlSUCCISSful attempt to force the passage at 
Perrin's Redoubt, on which occasion the slaughter showed that the Moors were wel1 
within gunshot of the ships. 
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troops, and the chief men in the Council, had formed to evacuate the 
Fort. The night of the same day they sent three hundred of the 
soldiers on board the ships,on which they had embarked immense 
riches. 

The Chief having taken flight, people thought only of themselves; 
the women embarked on the brigantines and boats which were luckily 
there in large numbers. The 20th day passed in·the same way. 

The Moors seeing that several ships had set sail, and 'that nearly all 
the English were gone, rushed on the Fo~t which they entered without 
the least difficulty. There were still in it about two hundred men, 
white and black, of whom most were drunk. Some refused to lay 
down their arms and were cut to pieces on the spot. Others ex
perienced a still rp.ore cruel fate. Night was' approaching and the 
Moors wish.ing to make sure of their prisoners, shut them up hurriedly 
in a warehouse which caught fire. There were nearly 150 suffocated.1 

In an instant the Settlement was given up to fire and bloodshed. 
Several private persons who had stayed in their houses, not expecting 
such cowardice on the part of their Chiefs, were plundered by the 
Moors, who gave themselves up to all sorts of dreadflll acts. 

The English lost four hundred men and their Company all it 
possessed in Bengal. Thqse at Dacca.on learning what had happened 
in Calcutta, took to flight and passed through the woods 2 to join the 
rest at the mouth of the Ganges. 
. The loss of the English both for the Company and private persons, 
wa~ estimated at 150 lakhs, which is 36,500,000 livres in our money. 

This expedition finished, the Nawab came up to HugH, a Moorish 
town a league from Chandernagore to the north. He sent fifty ar.med 
men to each barrier of our Settlement and ordered us to pull down our 
four bastions and our flag staff. He gave the sam~ .orders to the 
Dutch, saying he wanted all the nations to be without forts or flags 
like the Armenians. On our paying him three lakhs and giving one 
more in presents to various lords of the Court,.he left us in peace for 
the moment. Thus it has cost our Company Ii million this year. The 
Dutch, as being richer, payed £1,250,000. 

After. this operation the Nawab returned to Murshidabad. The 
success he had gained at Calcutta made him insupportably arrogant. 
He appeared to despise us, and every day played new tricks upon us; 
but he has paid well for them, as I shall soon show. 

VOL. UI. 

1 A curious version of the Black Hole business. 
2 i.e .• the Sunderbunds. 
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The English remained on their vessels at the mouth of the 
Ganges, and, at the end of August, found themselves number more 
than 20 [? ships] and were in a condition to try and re-enter Calcutta 
by force if they had wished to undertake it, but they had received 
letters from Madras by which prompt reinforcements were promised 
them, which however did not arrive in the Ganges till the beginning of 
December. They suffered much misery on board their ships and lost 
many men. Those who had escaped the massacre at Calcutta and had 
been taken prisoners at Cossimbazar all came to take refuge under our 
flag, the Nawab having permitted them to go where they pleased. 
We clothed them and furnished them with every thing they needed, 
We even managed to send, to those who were at the mouth of the 
Ganges, biscuits and meat and all kinds of refreshments, which were of 
much service to them as they were in the last extremity. We taok 
into our service the English soldiers who presented themselves, and 
who were for the most part French or German. In short we did for 
them all that compassion could suggest. 

~ * * * * 
The English squadron, sailing on .the 8th October from Madras, 

arrived in the Ganges on the 12th December to the number of four ships, 
namely the Kent under Admiral Watson of 70 guns, the Tiger of 66, 
the Salisbury of 56, and the Protector of 40. They came up and anchored 
at Fulta without stopping, and, a few days after, landed men with 
some field-guns at Budge Budge and Macwatana to take these two' 
Forts before risking the passage of their ships. They succeecled 
without much trouble, and though there were more than 3,000 men to 
defend them, 250 men, who marched against them, mastered them 
without striking a blow. The Moors fled in great haste to Calcutta, 
where they did not think it wise to wait for the English, for, after 
having fired a few shots against the ships as soon as they saw them, 
they abandoned the place and ran off to shut themselves up in a Moorish 
Fort four leagues away.1 The English landed without difficulty, and 
on the 2nd January retook this superb Settlement which they found 
much damaged. There were no doors or windows in the houses; the 
Moors had broken them all up for firewood, and the Gov~rnment House 
had been pulled down. They found a great many of their guns and 
some merchandise which the carelessness of the Moors had prevented 
them from carrying off. 

1 Probably refers to Hughli. though that town is more than twice this distance 
from Calcutta. 
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During their stay at the mouth of the Ganges they had put all in 
train for the formation of a party in their favour. The Seths who are 
the treasurers [bankers] of Bengal were in their interest and were led 
into the conspiracy by their avarice. The English owed them much 
money and this was sufficient for souls so vile and interested as 
are the Moors l who are· not accustomed to sacrifice any thing to the 
public goo!!. 

The English had no sooner re-entered CaIc~tta than they embarked 
artillery, munitions and troops in brigs, boats and in the Protector. 
They ascended the Ganges to lay siege to Hugli, a Moortown belong
ing to the Mogul. We stood on our guard at Chandernagore having 
received news of the declaration of war in Europe and the English 
having refused to promise to maintain th~ neutrality which has always 
been the rule in the Ganges, under the pretext that" their affairs with 
the Nawab were not yet finished and that they inust be sure that their 
Settlements' would remain in their hands before thinking of it. They 
had however" proposed to us to join them, offering to agree to any thing 
we liked if we would do so. Our alliance would have assured their 
success in all their undertakings against the Nawab, but they asked us 
what was impossible and their proposal fell through of itself. 

The advantages they had gained up to the capture of Calcutta had so 
rejoiced us that we" had ignored .the declaration of war in Europe; 
in doing so we considered the mortification which. the Moors would 
feel, who, elated by the success they had had before, had become 
insupportably arrogant, but the news from Bassora joined with the 
refusal of the English to ratify the neutrality made us look at things 
with different eyes.' We hesitated to commit the first act of hostility 
in the Ganges, and moreover we could not do so without being 
authorised by the Superior Council of Pondicherry, to which we were 
subordinate. We could only put ourselves on the defensive and even 
that very feebly, as we were in want of both money and men. 

M. Renault, Governor and Director, proposed to raise a body of 
volunteers d'honneur, and every one showed his zeal for the nation on 
this occasion by joining it. It was composed in part of £he official staff 
of ChandernagQre, i.e. sub-merchants, employes, Captains of the India 
ships, and the officers of the said ships. I had the honour to be named 
Lieutenant and Major [? Adjutant] aI;ld was much flattered when I saw 
the emulation which reigned in every heart. We had a flag with the 
.device' Sollts honos arma dedit,' which was blessed on the 1st January, 

1 Of course the Seths" were not Muhammadans. 

65-2 
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1757.1 M. Renault, the Governor, appointed himself the Commandant, 
and made his son Captain-Lieutenant to command in his place. I 
cannot sufficiently praise the spirit of exactitude with which everyone 
was animated and the progress which all made in so short a time in the 
management of their arms and in drill. I lay stress on the fact that 
it was an occupation absolutely new to them, and one of which the 
beginning always appears very hard, but they overcame all difficulties 
and made an amusement of what to others would appear very laborious: 

The European Marine were not the last to acquaint themselves with 
land drill~ We had received in the month of August the ship Le Saint 
Contest commanded by M. De la Vigne Buisson, which circumstances. 
did not allow us to despatch to Europe. The capacity, the accom
plishments and the prudence of this Captain are sufficiently well known, 
and the sequel will show what a resource the crew of his ship was to us 
in time of need. 

The English in passing Chandernagore made no attempt against us ; 
they landed their men before Hugli, and got possession of it on the 
second day, set fire to the greater part of the town, ruined the fortifica
tions which they blew up, and returned after this expedition to Calcutta, 
having received word that the Nawab with all his army was marching 
against that place. He showed inde.ed an astonishing activity in his 
march and took only five days to get there, a thing which Europeans 
could do only with ,difficulty. This gave us good augury of the success 
of his undertaking, but we knew little of the Moors. 

Our hearts were embittered against the English by their refusal of 
the neutrality, which was of no good presage to us if they had the 
advantage in war; but should we have been more tranquil if the Moors 
had succeeded again? Their impertinence and vexatious behaviour 
would anyhow have ruined our Company in Bengal and we should not 
have been able to maintain ourselves there except by sheer force. 
I can therefore hardly say what would have beep most advantageous to· 
our nation, that the Moors should have succeeded in driving out the 
English, or that the English after !J.aving overwhelmed them should 
have captured us as they have done. Future events alone can decide. 

The Nawab having arrived at Calcutta, encamped and entrenched 
himself in Moor fashion. The English, favoured by a very thick fog 
risked an attack and destroyed many of his people; they lost many too 
on their own side, and it is said the number of killed and wounded 

1 The French made no proposals for a treaty of neutrality until after this date. 
In fact their first envoys arrived in Calcutta about the 4th January. 
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amounted to one hundred and fifty on the side of the English, which is 
a large number for a skirmish. The Nawab was not discouraged and 
wished to give them battle, but he found much difficulty from his 
generals, almost all of whom had been gained over by the Seths who 
favoured the English, and, finding himself abandoned, determined to 
. make a treaty with them to the effect that he engaged himself to pay them 
"Ioolakks to recoup them for the loss they had suffered in their Settle
ments, to continue them in the possession of the privileges they had 
previously enjoyed and to make over to them several villages which 
would produce them a large revenue. It was not likely that a treaty 
so disadvantageous for the Nawab would last long, and it was easy to 
see that he had determined to conclude it only because of the opposition 
he had met with from his generals. The English felt this and 
proposed to profit by his refusal to carry it out in ordet to push things 
still further. 

The Nawab, at leisure owing to the shameful treaty he had just 
made, set out for Murshidabad. He stopped at Hugli, whence he sent 
a salami (as we call an assurance of friendship) and to confirm it still 
more strongly, he sent with it 100,000 rupees which he ordered to be paid 
us. I t was, in truth, only a small repayment on account of the sum which 
he had obliged us to pay him some months before, asJ have said above; 
but by a pa'Ywana which he sent us, he gave us the government of 
Hugli, abandoned us all the revenues of its dependencies, and permitted 
us to coin money, on the sole condition that we would build a fort 
there and keep up a garrison half Moor and half European. We were 
not in a position to accept his offer for the present, although very 
advantageous to our nation, being sufficiently occupied in putting the 
little we had in Bengal in a state of defence so as to be able to preserve 
it. The money came very opportunely for this business, but the 
English did not allow us the time to finish our preparations, and 
found means to keep us in suspense up to the moment when they 
resolved to attack us. 

After the treaty of peace between the English and the N"awab, th~ 
'Council of Chandernagore sent two Councillors to. compliment the 
Admiral on the success of his arms and to propose to him to ratify 
the neutrality which had always existed in the Ganges between the 
European nations, but he always persisted in answering our deputies 
that he would conclude nothing until the French nation had made a 
league offensive and defensive against the Nawab with the English. 
It was in vain our deputies represented to him that we could not bind 
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ourselves by such an engagement without being authorised thereto by 
the Superior Council of Pondicherry em whom we were absolutely 
dependent; he persistently replied that it was useless for the deputies to 
propose a neutrality to him if we could conclude nothing on our own 
authority. Doubtless the intention of the Admiral was, once this 
engagement was made, to make a boast of it to the Nawab, to put us in 
a labyrinth and leave us there, being sure of finding some trivial cause 
of quarrel to excuse himself for breaking it when it should suit him to 
do so. 

Our deputies returning to Chandernagore without having completed 
anything, we disposed ourselves seriously to our defence, and con
structed several outposts to prevent the enemy from penetrating into 
our town, but they were of very little use; and this will not appear 
strange when one reflects that they were a long distance from the heart 
of the town, surrounded by thatched huts at half pistol range, and that 
the enemy being accordingly able to approach right up to them un
perceived, it was easy for them by keeping to the huts to take the out
posts at the first onset without much trouble, whatever resistance they 
made. We neglected the body of the place for these works, and com
mitted a serious mistake [in doing so]. In truth we flattered ourselves 
with the hope of receiving every day reinforcements from Pondicherry, 
and counted on the Nawab who had promised us troops and even to join 
us with all his army to oppose the English if they attacked us, but 
ought we to have relied on the Moors who had just given such com· 
plete proofs of their great cowardice? This is however the course 
which was followed, and instead of devoting ourselves to making a 
good glarris round the Fort and palisades to all the curtains, in short to 
taking all the necessary measures for sustaining a siege advantageously 
by making heaps of sacks·of-earth, aotieys (7) and every thing suitable 
to repair a breach if. it were made or to establish batteries where 
needed, instead of occupying ourselves with tbese miserable outposts, 
all the evil results of which we felt, though too late, from the very first 
day of the attack. 

The English, informed of ol,lr preparations, still ventured to write to us 
at the end of February that, if our deputies would go again to Calcutta, 
they would seriously set to work at the conclusion of the neutrality. 
So as to have no cause to reproach ourselves we hazarded this step, 
which was as unfortunate as the.other; they tried to amuse us so as to 
gain time whilst they waited for the ships from Bombay which brought 
them a thousand soldiers. This manreuvre on their part caused a 
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contradiction in the letters which we sent to Pondicherry by daily 
pattamars, and prevented the Nawab, owing to his uncertainty as to 
what would happen, from t~ing any final resolution. The ships from 
Bombay having then arrived whilst our deputies were at Calcutta, the 
English told them they might return and that within two or three days 
they would send two gentlemen with the treaty of neutrality signed by 
the Admiral. It was a treaty of quite a new kind as you will see. 
Scarcely had the deputies left. Calcutta when the English sent troops 
and artillery across the Ganges on the pretext that they were going 
to Murshidabad, (the Nawab having summoned them to march with 
him against the Pathans who were advancing into his country), and 
encamped near our Settlement. The deputies they had announced 
not arriving, we easily concluded that they would try to surprise us. 
We reinforced all our outposts by emptying the Fort of people and 
took into our service two thousand Moors from Hugli who offered to 
assist us. 

On the 14th March they commenced the attack at 3 o'clock in the 
morning by an onset upon an outpost situated to the west of the Fort. 
At the first discharges made on our advanced guard, the Moors, whom 
we had placed on the houses to support it, took to flight and went and 
took refuge behind other houses which were protected by the outpost, and 
whence it was not possible for them to fire. This unexpected cowardice 
on their part, seeing they bad voluntarily presented' ~hemselves, and 
the flames surrounding the outpost on all sides from the fire which the 
English set to the thatched huts which surrounded it, determined us 
(in order to resist their assault) to send successively all the troops w~ 
had in the Fort. At 5 o'clock we sent fifty grenadiers, at 9 thirty 
artillerymen, 'at 12 thirty' volunteers d'honneur, and at 4 sixty soldiers 
of the marine. If the English had captured this outpost, which would 
have been very easy for them for 200 grenadiers sword in hand and 
well led could have taken it in less than an hour without firing a shot, they 
would then have deprived the other outposts of all means of falling back 
on the Fort, and would have captured it cheaply, there being hardly any 
men in it to defend it, but luckily for us they stopped where they were, 
and having retired to their camp at the fall of night we profited by its 
obscurity to recall the outposts, having had the good luck to lose only 
ten men in killed and wounded in a day which might well have cost us 
a hundred. We brought back to the Fort most of the guns which it 
was possible for us to withdraw from the outposts and all the munitions; 
we spiked the guns which we could not withdraw, broke their carriages 
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and from this moment thought only of defending the Fort and main
taining to the last extremity the honour of the flag. 

The same day we caused four of our ships to be sunk so as to prevent 
the passage of the English war ships and had three run ashore, our 
garrison being already too feeble to detach a guard for the preservation 
of the ships. We retained only a battery of six guns which we had made 
on the bank of the Ganges to the east of the Fort, facing the curtain. 
It was supported by the bastions of the north and south, and it was all 
the morEl necessary to us as it prevented the English from establishing 
themselves on this side, for if they could have planted batteries there 
they might easily have destroyed the two bastions, made a breach, and 
delivered an assault without our being able to hinder them, there being 
no guns on the curtain on this side, nor ditch, palissade or gla~is, which 
could hinder their approach. 

The' Fort d'Orleans of Chandernagore was a square of one hundred 
fathoms, flanked by four bastions, each of sixteen guns, i.e. five on 
each face and three on the flanks, there were three guns in the middle 
of the south curtain and five in that of the west. The walls of the 
south curtain were only three'feet thick and without a rampart. 

The only communication between the middle of the' curtains and the 
two bastions was by a wooden gallery supported by bamboos. The 
west curtain was stronger, having a strong vaulted warehouse which 
stood against it and which formed its casemate, extending from one 
bastion to the other. 'There was beyond the ditch a great Tank only 
two fathoms away from it which prevented any precipitate attack of the 
enemy on this side. The north curtain was a simple wall a foot and a 
half thick, up to the cordons of the bastions; on tqis we had at all risks 
placed three feet ~f masonry to give a little more shelter to the people 
inside the Fort. We had made a palisade outside four feet from the wall, 
supported by a screen of earth turfed over, five feet thick. As this part 
was the weakest and the gate was of no use at all, we erected a battery 
on the avenue outside the gate which mounted three twelve pounders. 
The curtain facing the Ganges was. entirely neglected owing to our 
confidence that the four sunken ships would prevent the English war
ships from coming up, and that the enemy would never risk attacking 
us on this side, the batteries of which I have spoken preventing their 
approach. 

The Fort was commanded at sixty fathoms distance by two-storied 
houses, from which one could see into the Fort to the very foot.of the 
ramparts. Not being provided with sacks of earth, and not being able 
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to get any work from our soldiers, owing to the bad will prevalent 
amongst them, we lost many men by the fire of the English from the 
roofs of these houses. 

On the 15th they took possession of the Settlement and did us no 
harm all that day, all their soldiers being drun'k with the wine which 
they had found in the houses. Unfortunately we did not know of this. 
It would have been the moment to make a' sortie, the results of which 
must have been favourable to us, the enemy being incapable of defend
ing themselves. _ 

The 16th they began to send us bombs which did not have much 
effect, and continued these on the 17th and 18th. On the latter day 
they unmasked a battery which they had built about one hundred 
fathoms from the.Fort and from which they fired a few shots. We no 
sooner perceived it than three guns on our bastions which commanded 
it began to fire and silenced it. 

The 19th their ships appeared in sight of the Fort and anchored 
to the south out of cannon range. The Admiral sent an officer to 
summon the place to surrender, offering to leave the i~habitants their 
property and to give good terms to everyone in the Fort. We replied 
that unless he wished to ransom the place we were not inclined to 
listen to any proposals as we still had some ammunition for the guns 
within our walls. They recomm~nced to bombard us with as little 
result as before, and we lost at most only ten men by their bombs. 

The 20th at night they tried to capture our battery on the bank 
of the Ganges, but they were vigorously repulsed and lost some 'men 
wounded and others prisoners. 

The 22nd we found out that they had established a battery of five 
32-pounders' at sixty fathoms from the place in a house facing the 
south bastion on the bank of the Ganges. We fired on it the rest of 
the day and managed to unmask it. In the night they repaired the 
damage we had done in the day, and the 23rd at break of day we 
recommenced firing, but what was our surprise when we saw the ships 
hoist sail and pass above those we had, sunk without being stopped for 
a minute. We felt too late the mistake occasioned by our excessive 
confidence in neglecting to establish a battery of thirty guns, even of 
eight-pounders, along the curtain of the Ganges, and we had nothing 
with which to make it except bales of merchandise, as we were without 
sacks of earth, fascines, gabions &c. We should have been able to do 
much more damage to the ships which came alongside the Fort at half 
pistol range. We had only fourteen guns to oppose.to more than one 
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hundred which fired on us.l The detachment we had in the battery on 
the bank of the Ganges had only time to discharge their guns against the 
English vessels and get back into the Fort. The ships passed like a flash 
and anchored at 6 a.m. The Tiger of 66 guns placed itself before the 
flag-staff bastion in the north, the Kent, with the Admiral, of 70 guns 
before the south bastion, and the Salisbllry of 56 before the curtain.2 

Their fire was very violent and after an hour's fight the merwns of the 
bastion were all razed and there were nearly 150 men nors de combat and 
five guns no longer fit to fire. However we continue4 firing till nearly 
9 o'clock when we were obliged to beat a parley. Our bastions were 
sapped at the foot and ready to crumble away; six hundred English 
soldiers were lying behind the screen and ready to mount to the 
assault; a quarter of an hour's further fire would render us unable to 
oppose them; nearly one hundred and twenty deserters who formed 
the majority of our garrison began to mutiny and demanded to be 
let out; not a soldier would put his hand to a gun, and it was only the 
European Marine who stood to their duty, and half of these were 
already hors de combat. 

Accordingly we allowed those who were afraid to fall into the hands 
of the English to go out, and then asked to capitulate.s The Articles 
of t.he Capitulation being drawn up, one of the two English officers 
whom the Admiral had sent us accompanied one of our officers who 
was charged with the Capitulation. Here are the Articles of it. 

* * • • * 
The Capitulation being signed by both parties the English troops 

entered the Fort to the number of more than six hundred men. The 
soldiers and sailors were disarmed and taken to prison. As fol' the 
Director and Councillors, and Company's servants, who by the 9th 
Article were not prisoners,· Colonel Clive informed them on the part of 
the Admiral that ·none of them would be allowed to pass out of the Fort 
without signing a paper which they presented to us, and by which we 
engaged ourselves not to take up arms directly or indirectly against His 
Britannic Majesty during the war. Representations made on this subject 
were useless. They protested .they would let no one go out of the Fort 

1 In spite of the small number of guns we had to oppose those which fired on us. 
we put the Kent in such a pitiable condition that the E'.1glish were obliged to condemn 
her and turn her into a hulk at Calcutta. (Note by the u",iter.) 

.• The Salisbury never came really into action. 
, The deserters did not make their escape till after the white flag had been 

hoisted. 
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before we had satisfied this demand, without taking the trouble to con
sider that from this moment they were breaking a treaty of capitulation, 

, which has in all times' been regarded as sacred. They had given us 
permission to carry off bur property, clothes and linen, but they made us 
pay dear for it by the underhanded and repeated difficulties they made 
in letting us pass the gates, beating the coolies who carried our things, 
and by this treatment almost forcing us to renounce and give them up. 
Our only wish at the time was to get away out of their power and that 
made us pass over all difficulties even to the detriment of our property 
of which we were obliged to lose a part. 

We withdrew to Chinsura, the capital of the Dutch in Bengal. We 
augured well from the favourable reception which they appeared to 
give us, but they acted like traitors on this occasion, for they treated :us 
with kindness on our arrival only to make sure of us and to hand us 
over to our enemy when he should require us, as will·be seen. On the 
12th April Mr. Clive wrote to M. Renault and the Council in the name 
of the Admiral that he was to go to the English tamp to give an 
account of his conduct, warning him that the intention of ,the Admiral 
was that the Council should be separated. This order haughtily de
livered by an officer on the part of Mr. Clive made the Chiefs open 
their eyes. They thought they might avail themselves on this occasion 
of the Capitulation, under which they considered they were not 
prisoners. Accordingly they referred to it and denounced as invalid 
the document which they had been forced to sign after there were six 

, hundred men in the place. Starting from this basis they replied to 
Mr. Clive that they did not know on what grounds he pretended that 
they were under his orders, since he was not ignorant that, by the 
Capitulation; they were not prisoners of war; that, besides, they were 
under the flag of the States General who would surely not allow him to 
use the force with which he threatened them. But what cowardic~ and 
infamy! Could anyone have suspected that 'the Dutch Governor and 
Council were acting in concert with our enemy. It is however a fact, 
and I will produce the proof immediately. 

As soon as Mr. Clive received the reply of the Council he sent a 
detachment of five hundred sepoys and fifteen sloops manned by sailors 
who landed the sepoys at the Dutch ghat. The sloops cruised before 
Chinsura to prevent any boats leaving. The English officers, charged 
with the orders of Mr. Clive, brought to M. Bisdom, the Dutch Director 
at 3 p.m. t an order for circulatio~ amongst all the' French to 'come 
to M. Bisd~m's house. When we were all assembled there M. Bisdom , 
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addressed M. Renault, and told him that Mr. Clive demanded in the name 
of the Admiral all the French who were in Chinsura. Everyone must 
obey as he would not be responsible for the violence which would be 
committed if we did not obey willingly. M. Renault, who had with 
him the corrected copy of the Capitulation, showed it to him. On his 
refusing to listen to any of the reasons which he offered, he [M. Renault] 
represented to him that he could not, after having given the protection 
of his flag to all the French who had taken refuge with him, suffer the 
English to commit any violence against them without rendering him. 
self a participant in this violation of the right of nations; that the law 
was distinct; and that if he refused under these circumstances the 
protection of his flag after having given it to us on our arrival at 
Chinsura he must give us an escort sufficiently strong to take us in 
safety to some place where we should be free from the evil practices of 
our enemy; but M. Bisdom replied that he would do nothing and that 
he would not even protest against the bad treatment we were re
ceiving; that he would also take his own course; and that the best 
advice he could give M. Renault was to agree quickly to what the 
English demanded if he did not wish to experience the disgrace of 
seeing himself roughly forced to submit. 

This unjust treatment determined the Council to go to the English 
camp. They were also influenced by their wish to avoid the violence 
which they threatened us with, out of consideration for the women and 
children who would certainly have suffered at the hands of the native 
soldiers who, emboldened by the orders of their chiefs, paid no respect 
to anyone and were capable of maltreating people of either sex. 

The Director and Councillors arriving in the English camp, Mr. 
Clive received them very unkindly, accusing them of having broken their 
word in distributing money to purchase food amongst the French soldiers 
who had escaped from prison; he also accused them of having engaged 
one of the said soldiers to flee up country in order to join M. Law, and 
even of having threatened him on his refusing. Complaints of this kind, 
founded on the report of a wretch wh~ was betraying his flag, did they 
deserve to be listened·to? If the English had not had some object in view 
would they have listened for a moment to such accusations as these; 
but they wanted a pretext and, without examining whether that which 
they used was good or not, they decided on the departure of the 
Council for Calcutta. On their arrival they were shut up in a house 
and sentinels were placed at the doors leading from the chambers 

I into the garden to prevent any communication with persons outside. 
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Orders were given .to examine every thing which belonged to them; 
they did not even except their drinking water and the sentinel put his 
hand into the jug to see if there was not a paper there. 

The English having made sure of the Council gave orders that all 
the officials who remained at Chinsura should go to Chandernagore, 
where they assigned us houses to live in, and brought up soldiers to 
guard us. We were not however ill· treated, and had no particular 
reason to complain for nearly five Iponths. 

Eight days after the imprisonment of the Council the English, seeing 
that the continued sojourn of M. Law at Cossimbazar was a great 

. obstacle to the success of the project which they had formed against the 
Nawlj,b, as he with his force of one hundred and fifty Europeans and 
one hundred well disciplined sepoys wa,s able, if he joined the Moors, to 
cause the failure of their enterprises, forced the Nawab to send them 
out of his territory. They wrote to the Nawab that, having made a 
treaty with them by which he engaged to assist them against all their 
enemies and not being ignotant that all the French were included in 
this number, he must arrest and hand over all of them; If not they 
threatened to put all his country to blood and fire and to take vengeance 
for his refusal to satisfy them. . 

The. Nawab after the shameful treaty th~t he had made with them 
was no longer the same man as he .had been. They had succeeded in 
gaining over all his Durbar or Council. If the Council of Chandernagore 
suffered at Calcutta ought M. Law to suffer less at Cossimbazar? The 
Seths who were devoted to the English had gained the mind of the 
Nawab by false pretences and made him submit to whatever they 
wished. If 'he had suspected the object they aimed at, or rather if he 
had listened' to M. Law, he would certainly have been put on his 
guard against all that threatened him, but over confidence caused his 
ruin. M. Law often appeared at the Durbar and suffered even the. 
most cruel mortifications from Mr. Watts, Chief of the English Factory, 
who pushed his boldness so far as to summon him, before' the chief 
lords whom the English had won over, to surrender himself prisoner 
and transport himself with all his people to Calcutta, where, he added, 
he should receive the most honourable treatment. But how little did. 
he, in his blindness, know M. Law when he thought him capable of 
being frightened by threats or of being seduced by promises? He· 
told him firmly, as well as the diwans who supported Mr. Watts, that 
neither he nor anyone else was able to make him submit to such. 
a cowardly act, and that he would need to use all the forces he had 
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before determining' him to change his resolution. Mr. Watts, who 
did not expect such firmness and who had relied on the power 
which the chiefs he had gained over were able to exercise, remained 
motionless and could make no reply. The Chief .had judiciously 
arranged for a guard of forty grenadiers to be sent for his service if 
he needed them. It presented itself at the right moment and, hearing 
their Commandant speaking angrily, they forced the Durbar guard and 
established themselves in the very hall in which he was. Mr. Watts 
who had not expected this precaution, lowered his voice and withdrew 
quietly in fear of being their victim. 

M. Law clearly saw on this occasion the weakness of the Nawab 
who allowed himself to be governed by fear. He determined to speak 
with him at whatever cost, and those who opposed him, not seeing 
how they could prevent him, announced him to the Nawab as a rebel 
who would not submit to his orders or accept the terms offered by the 
English. This description did not frighten him; he appeared before 
the Nawab with an assurance capable of impressing' even him. The 
Nawab felt it, as he easily saw, since he cast down his eyes when he 
presented himself. He firmly claimed his rights, and the Nawab, 
overcome by his remonstrances, told him he left him free to withdraw 
whither he pleased; that he would in consequence give him dustaks; 
that present circumstances did not permit him to act openly; but that 
he would send orders to Patna to give him every thing he might want. 
M. Law retired and made preparations for his departure. He left, in 
short, on the 16th May, and marched right through Murshidabad with 
six guns, drums beating, and banners displayed. On the 2nd June he 
received a parwana from the Nawab by which he ordered him to return 
quickly to Murshidabad. He did not think he ought to obey it for fear 
there might be some treachery in the order. Finally on the 3rd June 
he arrived at Bankipur a league above Patna, where he encamped and 
began to erect barracks to shelter his men during the rainy season. It 
was . there he learned the contradictory actions of the English, who 
a short time before had informed the Moors that the French were 
cowards, a despicable nation and the last in Europe. [Might it not 
be possible for us quickly to convince them of the contrary, and prove 
to them that, after having received in Europe the punishment due to 
the hostilities which they have themselves begun, there remains to 
them in India no country where their boasts can have effect? I count 
much upon our General whom· the Court is sending with this object, 
and who will I hope leave us nothing to desire on this head!] They 
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now when they f{lUnd their first insinuations had not succeeded, told' 
the Nawab in order to irritate him still further, that the French in 
truth were warriors the more to be feared because, no longer possessing 
any thing in Europe, they would try to establish themselves in India 
and make themselves entirely masters of it. They mentioned, as a proof 
of what they advanced, our conduct on the [Madras] Coast and the 
glorious actions which had just been performed by M. Bussy in 
the Deccan. May their conjecture find itself verified! It will certainly 
prove to the Government that the French have always ruled with more 
humanity, and have'always maintained their rule with greater love from 
their subjects than the English have ever done. My zeal carries me 
away and I wander from my subject. I return to it. 

The English after the departure 'of M. Law from Cossimbazar, in 
order to impose upon the Nawab, pretended to recall the troops which 
they had at Hugli and appeared quite satisfied. They played at this 
moment a role which no Frenchman wili e.nvy them. 

The Nawab believing this to be the case had dismissed the greater 
part of his troops, having refused to Eay them, and had thus made 
himself many enemies. Mir J afar Ali Khan had the strongest reasons 
for complaint; the Nawab had'missed no opportunity of making him 
suffer the most cruel mortifications. He offered himself to the English, 
and gave them hostages. The Seths supported him by offering them
selves as his guarantees. The English were quite sure of the fidelity 
of the latter from the convincing proofs they had already received. So 
they did not hesitate to accept Mir Jafar Ali Khan and made aconven
tion with him in advance. They proposed to ~ake him Nawab,and 
Mir J afar Ali Khan bound himself to' give them a considerable sum of 
money and gave them as a hostage one of his confidants, Mirza Omar 
Beg, who has since obtained ,as recompense the Faujdari of Hugli and 
a lakh of rupees. Besides Mir Jafar, Siraj-uddaula, when he assumed 
the reins of government, had insulted and driven away all the old 
officers of the Durba1'; he had not even spared his relations; showing 
no respect or consideration of any kind and following only' the 
caprices of his impetuous nature. He had taken from Mir J afar the 
post~f Bakshi whilst showering upon him the most insulting epithets 
in full DU1'ba1'. Raja Duriabh Ram, his second general, had not less 
reason for c;:omplaint. All these grievances uniting, it will not be 
surprising that every body, urged on as they were by the Seths. who have 
immense treasures in Bengal and who hold the highest rank in the State 
should have readily listened to the proposals made them to destroy the 
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Nawab; but are the'yany more devoted to the English, except the Seths 
who find their advantage in being so? I say, No; that everyone was 
trying to deliver the land from a monster j that, at that time, the English 
being the only power to whom they could have recourse for the attainment 
of this object, they employed them on this occasion, as they would have 
done any other nation which might have had superior forces. However, 
the conspiracy being well on foot, the English began their march and put 
all their guns and munitions on boats which they landed at Plassey, seven 
leagues from Murshidabad. The Nawab then felt the full extent of his 
mistake in sending M. Law away, but now there was no time and the 
evil was without remedy. He wrote to him upon this subject and his 
letters arrived too late. Happy in finding at Cossimbazar some French. 
men who had escaped from prison to the number of forty, he took them 
into his service under the orders of M. Sinfray, and the way in which they 
behaved themselves left him no room to doubt that if M. Law had 
rejoined him he would hav~ beaten his enemies and destroyed them in 
the Ganges country so that they could never have hoped to re·establish 
themselves. 

M. Sinfray, who had obtained.a private audience from the Nawab, 
begged him to open his eyes completely; told him that he ought not 
any longer' to doubt that a conspiracy had been formed against him, and 
that it was absolutely essential to arrest its chiefs if he wished to thwart 
it j but he always persisted in his obstinacy, and replied that this could 
not be, and that he was sure of the fidelity of those whom he accused. 
M. Sinfray showed him the letters written to him on this subject, but 
they were of no use, and he decided to march against the English 
without waiting for M. Law who had started to join him. He set out 
on the 19th June at night and arrived early in the morning in the 
presence of the English. He drew up his army in order of battle, form· 
ing it into three corps. Mir Jafar commanded one and took thp right 
wing, the Nawab another in the centre, and Raja Durlabh Ram the 
third which formed the left wing. 

The English' were entrenched behind a brick kiln where they 
bad raised a battery of light guns.~ Our forty Frenchmen served 
the Nawab's artillery vigoro~sly. The English made a violent"fire 
without any distinction on the three corps of the army, and, by this 
manreuvre, hindered Mir J afar from joining them. He made no move· 
ment for or against them and contented himself with being a spectator 
of the combat. He merely withdrew slowly to a distance sufficient to. 
prevent his people being hurt by the fire of the English. 
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The Nawab's guns served by our Frenchmen made the English 
withdraw and regain their entrenchments. The firing was lively for four 

. hours and the Nawab would have won the victory if .he had only 
charged the English with the body of troops entrusted to him, but 
having discovered .the meaning of Mir Jafar's manreuvre; who, instead 
of supporting him, was withdrawing with all his men, he had no further 
doubt of his treachery. He was terrified and thought only of flight. 
He sent orders to our Frenchmen to withdraw and hurriedly retreated 
to Murs/lidabad. . 

The English who were in the greatest consternation and were pre"· 
paring to return to Calcutta, recovered courage when they saw this 
movement and began the pursuit of the Moors. They recognised Mir 
jafar, who now joined them with all his forces, and the allies marche!i 
together without delay to Murshidabad, which they entered easily, the 
Nawab having abandoned the town and directed his course towards 
M. Law with a small body of soldiers who had followed hi~. Mir 
Jafar detached a force to follow and arrest him. He was ·captured in 
the neighbourhood of the mountains of Rajmehal and' conducted to 
Murshidabad where he was put in prison. Two days later he asked to 
bathe himself which was. permitted, but when he was in the bath the 
son of Mir J afar and several other conspirators entered the chamber 
and stabbed him in the most shocking manner. His head was cut off 
and placed on the point of a pike, h~s body was thrown on the back of 
an elephant and paraded through all the streets of Murshidabad. 

Thus miserably perished this proud Nawab, who shortly before had 
spread terror through the country and made all the EQropean nations 
tremble, a thing which none of his predecessors had dared to attempt. 
If he had been supported he was naturally brave, but he was born cruel 
and gave himself up to. the most violent excesses, even to the extent of 
causing the body of a pregnant woman to be oyened whilst she was alive 
to see how the child was placed in her womb, and of ordering a dancing 
girl to be beheaded because she did not acquit herself as well as he had 
been led to expect when she danced before him; in short, a. thousand 
acts of this nature one worse than the other. His gross injustice 
towards everybody caused his death to be little regretted by anybody. 

78. Translation of an extract from Voltaire, ' Fragments H is- . 
tort'ques sur l'Inde,' Article XII. 

A quarrel arose between their [the English] Factory on the .Ganges 
.and the Subahdar of Bengal. This prince thought that the English 

VOL. III. 66 
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must have a consiaerable garrison at Calcutta as they had dared to 
brave him. That town however contained only a Council of mer
chants, and about 300 soldiers. The greatest Prince in India marched 
against them with 60,000 soldiers, 300 cannons and 300 elephants. 

The GovernOr of Calcutta, named Drake, was a very different man 
from the famous Admiral Drake. It has been said, it has been written, 
that he was of that. primitive Nazarene religion professed by those 
respectable Pennsylvanians whom we know under the name of Quakers.1 

These primitive [Christians] whose fatherland is Philadelphia in the 
New World and ought to make our [fatherland] blush [with shame], 
have the same horror of blood as the Brahmins. They regard war as a 
crime. Drake was a very able merchant and a plain simple man (un 
honnete homme): he had till then concealed his religion: he now 
declared himself, and the Council sent ·him on board ship so as to be 
in safety. 

Who would believe that the Moguls, at the first assault, lost 12,000 

men? The accounts assure ,us of this fact. If this is really true 
nothing can be more <;onvincing of what we are so fond of telling our-· 
selves-the superiority of Europe. But the resistance could not la&t 
long; the town was taken; the prisoners all put in irons. Amongst 
the captives were 146 Englishmen, officers and merchants, who were 
led into a prison called the Black Hole. They underwent a sad experi
ence of [what is to be suffered from] air stagnant and heated, or rather 
of the vapours continuously exhaled from [human] bodies, and which 
is called air. One hundred and twenty-three died from its effects in a 
few hours. . •• Mr. Holwell, second in rank in Calcutta, was one of 
those who escaped from the sudden contagion. He and the other 
twenty-two servants of the Factory were taken in a dying condition to· 
Muxadavad, the capital of Bengal. The Subahdar took pity on them and 
had their chains taken off. Holwell offered him a ransom, which the 
Prince refused, saying that he had suffered too much to be also obliged 
to pay for his liberty •. 

79. Translation of an extract from a letter from M. Renault to 
M. the Marquis Dupleix, dated Chandernagore, 4 September, 1757.' 

SIR,-The opportunity which:presents itself to-day and of which I take 
advantage, to do myself the honour of writing to you, appearing safe .. 

1 See M. Durand's letter in the London ChYonicie, June 16-18, 1757. p. 78. 
I Bibliotheque Nationale, MSS., Paris. 
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and the person who takes charge of my letter wishing it to be only very . 
small in size, it is' not possible to enter into all the details necessary 
to the full explanation of the misfortune which has happened to us in ' 
losing this Establishment. I am going therefore to make my ac!=ount 
as summary and as succinct as I possibly can. 

I informed you last year of the catastrophe which befell the English 
in June of the same year and of the, danger we ran at the same time, 
and also what it had cost the Company to escape from it. Dispositions 
so unfavourable to the European nations on the part of the Nawab (a 
man of ferocious and fiery character, and of insatiable cupidity) clearly 
showing that none of them were in safety and that under various cir
cumstances, which he was capable of creating, they would find them
selves exposed to the most 'cruel extremities, I had without doubt the 
right to expect in circumstances so critical that on the description I 
made 'of our situation to Pondicherry proper provision would have 
been made; nothing indeed could have been more striking than the 
description which the Council and I gave of our embarrassment in 
letter after letter, nothing more pressing than our demands, nor more 
convincing than the reasons which we adduced to show their absolute 
necessity. The reasons deduced from what had already happened on 
the 'part of this Prince, however interesting they might be, were 
nothing in comparison with those which arose upon the news we 
received from the [Madras] Coast, whence the Superior Council and 
M. cle Leyrit informed me repeatedly of the approaching declaratiot:l of 
war between France and England, and of the considerable armament 
which was preparing at Madras to come and take vengeance for 
Calcutta. There was no doubt that at first the English would try to 
pass all their troops into Bengal. Prudence demanded that we should 
be placed at least beyond the reach of insult, if we could not be put in 
a condition to oppose their enterprises. For, as M. de Leyrit rightly 
observed, it waS to be feared that the English if they obtained any 
advantages would undertake a revolution SO as to place on the throne 
a Nawab devoted to themselves, and thus play in this country the 
same rOle which we are playing on the Coast. On the other hand 
results of an opposite character did not app~ar less to be feared, owing 
to the degradation in which they would have plunged all, Europeans 
and the annoying effects which would have followed from this, the 
Nawab being the very 'man to try to expel all Europeans from the 
country in order to get rid of them all at once. 

Filled with these anxieties and placed' between alternatives all the 
66-2 
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more cruel as one could not even say which of them one ought to 
desire, I saw four of our vessels arrive in successil)n in Bengal from 
Pondicherry without money or troops. The first brought only 167 
sepoys and 61 Europeans, amongst whom there were forty-five who 
were pensioners [invalides] and unfit to bear arms; but even had they 
been heroes, what use would such a feeble reinforcement have been to a 
garrison of eighty-five white men, the number to which we had informed 
them our forces amounted. 

In place of effective reinforcements M. de Leyrit kept repeating the 
same orders which he had given me since the month of April of last 
year viz. to fortify myself as well as I could and to put our Establishment 
in security against a sudden assault. Supposing even in our absolute 
dearth of money we could have done this, what use would there have 
been in these fortifications without soldiers, provisions, munitions of 
war etc. ? Far however from being discouraged by so many obstacles 
and by those which I found on the part of the Nawab, who did not wish 
to allow us to make the smallest fortification, and to whom, in that 
respect, everything gave offence, I had no sooner learned that the English 
squadron, carrying a landing force of 3,000 men including 1,500 sepoys, 
had arrived in the Ganges in December last, than I used every means, 
as far as circumstances permitted me; to preserve, if possible, the Estab· 
lishment of Chandernagore from the enterprises which might be under
taken against it by forces which were so considerable in number, and 
whose designs were the more suspicious as M. Le Verrier had sent me 
an express from Surat to give me positive information of the declaration 
of war between the two nations, and, though the object of the English 
was to avenge themselves on the Nawab for the outrages which he had 
committed against their nation, there was every reason to fear that at 
the least advantage which they gained over this Prince, being instructed 
besides of our extreme weakness, they would wish to profit by it to 
seize Chandernagore. We could not flatter ourselves that they would be 
restrained by the neutrality of the Ganges, which had been hitherto only 
indifferently observed out of respect for the qovernment. This is, 
beyond c6ntradiction, a reflection which makes the abandonment in 
which the gentlemen at Pondlcherry have left us all the more incom. 
prehensible since M. de Leyrit informed me that he felt convinced 
there would be no further thought of neutrality in the Ganges after the 
revolution which had taken place there. However, we had to prepare 
ourselves with all diligence and with all the means in our possession 
to repel, in case the enemy attacked us, that ruin which we could not 
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deceive ourselves into thinking unlikely, when we considered the state 
of the town and the hardly half completed condition of the fortifications, 
at which nevertheless J had been working in spite of the Nawab's 
prohibition. The alarm which this Prince gave us in June last year 
having given me reason to examine into the state of the artillery; I found 
not one of the carriages of the guns on the ram parts was in a serviceable 
condition, not a field piece mounted, n!,t a -- nor platform for the 
mortars. I gave all my attention to these matters and· fortunately had 
tilne to put them right. ~esides ·my arrangements for getting all the 
strength !. could Qut of the garrison, the Marine, the inhabitants and the 
Company's servants,. when I saw that affairs were in a still more 
critical situation owing to the advantages which the English had 
gained over the Moors, from whom they took in rapid succession the 
fortresses of Budge Budge, Makwa Tana, and even Calcutta on the 
2nd January, and when I saw that the enemy might be on us at" any 
moment I thought it my duty to drop. the consideration I had till then 
considered it wise to show for the Government, and to set about the 
outworks which it was absolut~ly necessary to put in a defensible ~on
tion. Accordingly I began pulling down the Church, the House of the 
Reverend Jesuit Fathers, and all those to the north. I would have 
done the same to those on the south. if I had had time and workmen, 
and if, at the fiist hostilities between the English and the Moors, all the 
country people had not taken alarm and entirely deserted our Colony. 

In· the midst of these military occupations I did not neglect trying 
what could be done by negotiation. Immediately after the arrival ot the 
squadron at Calcutta two deputies were sent. there to know from Admiral 
Watson, whether, according to what had .been the custom hitherto, the 
English would observe neutrality in. the Ganges, and to propose to 
him at the same time an authoritative treaty between us, which was 
refused after a few days. Such a refusal indicated only too clearly the 
views of that nation and put us under the necessity of joining the Nawab 
against them, hut the Council, restrained by our weakness and the fear 
of what might happen, did not dare to .take this extreme measure, and 
resolved, whilst continuing to fortify ourselves, to see how affairs would 
turn out between the English and the Moors. The former with a frigate 
and some little ships, on which they had put a party of their people, took 
possession of the village of Hugli, from which they did not retire to go 
to Calcutta until they had burned it and its neighbourhood. They were 
followed thither by the army of the Nawab. This Prince, who. till then 
had always looked with indifference on the movements of the enemy, 
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doubtless fearing at this moment the result of a battle, thought that, 
by addressing himself to me, he might come to terms with them. 
He wrote a letter with this object at the end of January to engage me 
to undertake the affair and to ascertain what were the demands of 
the English. I accepted his commission with all the more pleasure, 
because, besides the hope of pacifying the troubles, the consequences 
of which could not fail sooner or later to be reflected back on us, I 
reckoned that one of the most essential clauses of the Treaty would be 
the neutrality of the Ganges and a formal promise on the part of the 
English not to disturb its tranquillity in any way. But all these hopes 
were rapidly dissipated by the refusal of the Council of Calcutta to 
accept our mediation and to admit us to any treaty of peace which 
might be made between them and the Nawab. 

It seemed that the only course open to us was to join their enemies 
since they took so little trouble to conceal their evil disposition towards 
us, but, however advantageous that might have been, it was not 
permitted us after we had read a letter from M. de Leyrit, dated the 
28th November last, which I received at this time. It informed me of 
the capture of the ship L'Indien, that the war was purely maritime, the 
Minister at present allowing only ships to make attacks and captures, 
and that his intention was we should not attack the English on land 
until they committed the first acts of hostility. 

We were therefore obliged to remain in the same position as we were 
in at the commencement of these troubles, from the continuance of 
which we drew no advantage except our fortifications, the work on 
which, in spite of all my efforts, went on very slowly. 

In the meantime the English, who had for some days been face to 
face with the Nawab, attacked his camp at dawn •. Though they sent 
all their soldiers, and added the crews of all their ships, and managed to 
surprise the Moors, they got less advantage than they expected from 
this combat. After having gained some ground on the enemy they 
could not keep it against Siraj-uddaula, who had rallied a part of his 
army: they retreated in disorder and were only too fortunate in being 
able to put themselves under the protection of the guns of their Fort, 
having lost in this action nearly two hundred men. However little 
favourable it had been to them, as they had killed a very large number 
of people, having fallen upon the camp-followers' quarter, the Ministers 
of the Nawab, almost all of whom were partisans of the English, desiring 
only to make peace, profited by this occasion to bring the Nawab to it, 
and he, forced by the mutinous disposition of his generals and by the 
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fear of a Pathan invasion, found 'himself, contrary to his own wishes, 
obliged to consent and even to submit to extremely hard conditions. 

As soon as we heard of this accommodation, so different in every way 
from what we had expected, it was not difficult to see that we should be 
the victims of it,l although Siraj-uddaula, in his retreat, sent me all 
possible assurances of his friendship for the French, with the most favour
able parwanas and privileges, and his envoy gave me to understand that he 
was always, at heart, enraged against the English whom he coiltinued to 
regard as his enemies. His promise. to stand by me against them if they 
attacked me was no great.consolation as I knew how little I could rely 
on a man of his character_ Feeling more than ever the danger of our 
position, I collected all kinds of provisions in the Fort by means of the 
100,000 rupees which the Prince had fortunately sent us before his 
departure. Though I continued my preparations with all the speed 
possible, I nevertheless eagl;)rly welcomed some overtures whiCh were 
now made us to renew negotiations with the Council at Calcutta. Two. 
Councillors went there; everything appeared at first to be in accordance 
with our desires; we had agreed ori the form of the Articles of the treaty; 
the draft was prepared and ready for signature; but at this moment the 
arrival at the mouth of the Ganges of. the ship Cumberland of 80 guns, 
from Madras, and of three others from Bombay which brought reinforce
ments of more than 1,000 troops, made the English change their 
minds. 

The Admiral, who had at first promised to ratify the Treaty, withdrew 
his promise, and so everything was broken off. We soon saw ourselves 
besieged by land and water. On the 16th March 2 their land force 
began the attack at three a.m. upon one of the outposts which I had 
erected for the defence of the Settlement. Although it was only a small 
redoubt of three guns and though it was attacked by the whole English 
army, our troops withstood their efforts with great vigour, and, by the aid 
of the reinforcements which I sent one after the other, maintained them
selves in it till 7 p.m. when the firing ceased. But as we were exhausted, 
and, with our small number of troops, were una~le to send fresh men 
to stand an attack during the night, which we expected owing to the 
movements of t~e enemy, we decided that we must give up this out
post and the others also. These, favoured by the. darkness, retired 

1 Little classical allusions are frequent in French papers of this time. M. Renault 
refers to the oxen or other animals offered up as victims or sacrifices by the Romans 
at the ratification of a treaty. 

2 The date should be the 14th. 
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into the Fort in go'od order. Next day the enemy entered the Settle
ment and tried to profit by the advantage given them by the proximity 
of many of the houses to establish batteries, but their efforts were for a 
long time ineffectual, for as soon as any appeared they were dismounted. 
On the 18th the squadron of six ships came to their assistance and 
anchored within sight of the Settlement. Mr. Watson, the English Vice
Admiral who comman!led, sent next day to summon me to surrender. 
Persuaded that, in a fortress like ours and with so few people, we could 
not resist a naval force, I tried to come to terms, and offered to ransom 
the place for a sum of money payable by a Bill of Exchange upon the 
Company to engage the English to retire. This proposal he refused to 
listen to. The Admiral demanded that we should surrender and that 
the troops should take possession of the Fort, promising, it is true, to 
leave everyone his own property. Preferring to sacrifice my fortune 
rather than accept conditions so prejudicial and even dishonourable to 
the Company, considering the little damage the enemy had done us up 

·to then, I did not hesitate to take the consequences of refusing. The 
English recommenced their fire at 6 p.m. and more fiercely than ever, 
but without much effect in spite of the quantity of bombs and grenades 
which they sent us; they continued this up to the 23rd when the squadron 
set sail, and the three great ships, viz. the Kent of 70 guns commanded 
by Admiral Watson, the Tiger of 66 by the Rear-Admiral Pocock and the 
Salisbury of 56, all of a calibre between 18 and 32 pounds, brought their 
broadsides to bear upon the Fort within musket range. Their whole 
artillery joined itself to that of the land force and to the musketry of the 
troops who were stationed on the roofs of the neighbouring houses which 
commanded the Fort. For nearly four hours they poured in a terrible 
fire, which we sustained vigorously, but the fourteen guns in the two 
bastions on the Ganges, which were all we had to oppose the ships, being 
dismounted, the merlons and the lower portion of the bastions being so 
damaged as to threaten us with a breach, which the exhaustion of 
our people and the small number that remained would not have per
mitted us to defend, we surrendered on the 23rd. It would have been 

, impossible to hold out longer, all our
r 

gunners were killed, and we had 
in this single attack more than 200 men hors de combat. The English 
have since acknowledged that they did not lose fewer men than we did, 
and that they felt this loss very severely. 

The chief Articles of the Capitulation were that the garrison and the 
sailors should remain prisoners of war and their officers be prisoners on 
parole, the Director, the Councillors, and the Company's servants, should 
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be free to go where they please. In consequence of this agreement the 
English troops took possession of the Fort the same day: but we quickly 
had convincing proof of the little scruple which this nation shows in the 
observation of the terms of a treaty. After having made the officers, 
before they were dismissed, sign a promise not to serve against the King 
of England and his Allies; they exacted a similar e1;lgagement from every
body without distinction, refusing to IElt anyone pass ~ho would not 
sign it. I t was necessary to submit and even to promise we would not 
go beyond Chinsura, whither we retired on the 24th with the sad remnants 
of our Colony. 

Such has been, Sir, the course of. events which has occasioned the 
-capture of Chandernagore. The loss of this Settlement and the ruin of 
my fortune can only be ascribed to the almost total abandonment in 
which we have been left by the gentlemen at Pondicherty and to the 
combination of several circumstances which seem to have united to 
cause our destruction. In my misfortune I have had the satisfaction to 
see my two sons distinguish themselves in the siege with all the courage 
and intrepidity which I could desire. 

After the surrender of Chandemagore 1 retired, as did also the Council, 
to Chinsura, with the written consent of the Director, and I counted on 
.enjoying there a tranquillity of which I stood greatly in need, but hardly 
had I passed a few days there when the English forced us to leave on 
the pretext that I was communicating with the Government, that I had 
facilitated the escape of a number of prisoners, and had sent them on to 
M. Law, statements without proof and wholly without foundation. I 
wished to avail myself of the protection of the Dutch flag to defend 
myself, but the Dutch, doubtless in concert with the English and even 
more hostile to us than were the E~glish. refused it, and the Director. 
far from standing by the permission he had given me to retire to his 
town, declared drily that he had not inten4ed to give the protection of 
his flag to me or any other Frenchman, or even to our ladies, and as he 
did not wish to expose his Settlement to the consequences which might 
result from my resistance, I must leave it immediately. The English 
had sent in a considerable force of sepoys; the house I occupied was 
surrounded. Fear of the disorders which these ill-disciplined troops 
might commit upon the [French] families if I waited till they used force, 
obliged me and all the other Frenchmen to submit to the will of the 
English commandant. The Council and I were transported to Calcutta, 
where having been divided between two houses we were kept very closely 
confined for the space of two months, without communication with any 
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person whatsoever; and it was only by means of an engagemeDt not to 
serve against His Britannic Majesty and his Allies that we were allowed 
-the only way to re-establish my health-[all] Calcutta for our prison, 
and, twenty days later, permission to rejoin our families. The greater 
part of the French had been forced to come and live here; I came to 
join them at the commencement of last July. 

It was during this .interval that they consummated the destruction 
of the Nawab Siraj-ud daula. They feared we should warn him by 
informing him of their designs, and this, doubtless, was the reason of 
our detention. This Prince, as I have had the honour to tell you, had 
been obliged to make a forced and even dishonourable Peace with the 
English. The more disadvantageous the Articles of this treaty were to 
him the more had he been irritated and the greater the hatred he had 
conceived against them. The English were not ignorant of this, and 
seeing the delays, which he made for two whole months, in fulfilling the 
conditions of the treaty, they understood they could never count on 
a stable condition of affairs so long as he remained head of the Govern
ment, and that he would not hesitate to attack them as soon as a part 
of their forces should go away or when the French should return 
to avenge themselves. Accordingly they resolved to destroy him and 
to put another Nawab in his place, which appeared so much the 
more necessary to them as, in disembarrassing themselves of so 
dangerous an enemy, they procured themselves a protector engaged to 
their defence by his own interests. It was therefore, as I have just 
said, through fear lest our connections with the Nawab might defeat 
their plans, that they made sure of us in Calcutta and guarded us with 
such great severity .. It was for the same reason that they tried either to 
seize M. Law or to make it impossible for him to defeat their plans. 
They managed so effectively with the Nawab that they forced him to 
go away and to retire to Patna, which he did with about three hundred 
Europeans and two hundred sepoys who had joined him from time 
to time. 

As soon as the English had overcome this difficulty they made every 
effort to put their projects in execution. The whole Darbar was bought 
over, and the leading jamadMs engaged not to allow their soldiers to 
fight. The Seths were. admitted to the conspiracy. Mir Jafar, one of 
the chiefjamadars, was chosen to replace Siraj-ud daula and to become 
Nawab, and promised for his part to fulfil the conditions of the treaty 
made in February, and in consequence to pay three hundred lakhs, 
partly to recoup the Company and the English for their losses and 
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expenses, and partly as a gratuity to the army and navy. He 
promised besides, and in full sovereignty, five hundred toise$ of 
land outside the ancient limits of Calcutta, and, subject to certain 
rents, all the villages [aldees] from Calcutta to Culpee. I am told 
he engaged to prevent the French from ever settling again on the 
Ganges and to drive away the Danes. These arrangements made, the 
English set out for, Murshidabad with 1,300 Europeans and 3,500 
sepoys. 

Never was a conspiracy conducted so publicly and with equal in
discretion on the part of the English and the Moors. Nothing else 
was talked, about in all their Settlements, and what will surprise you is 
that, whilst every place echoed with the noise of it, the Nawab, who 
had a number of spies, was ignorant of everything. Nothing can prove 
more clearly the general hatred which was felt for him. In fact it 
needed a Frenchman to drag him from this state ~f security, and 
to inform him of the danger he was running. This Frenchman 
was M. Sinfray whom M. Law, on his departure, bad left in the 
Factory at Cassimbazar. It was only by his importunity, and after 
being several times refused,' that he managed to obtain an audience in 
which he told the Nawab what was passing and the treason of the 
majority of his people. On this news th~ Nawab recalled M. Law who 
had been alJ along at Patna in all haste. Instead of arresting Mir 
Jafar arid ridding himself of him, whether because he' was a relation 
or because he feared a general revolt of his troops, he contented 
himself with making him take a new oath of fidelity on ,the Koran, 
and even left him the body of troops of which he was jamadar. After 
which, to complete his imprudence, instead of prolonging the war so 
'as to give M: Law time to join him, he advanced to meet the English 
who were marching very cautiously, and were encamped in a great wood 
at Plassey, two days' journey from, Murshidabad. It was there that 
was fought the battle of ,the 23rd June, which the Nawab lost by the 
treason of hisjamadars. He was forced to flee. 

After this victory, Colonel Clive, seeing no more enemies to oppose 
him, united with the rebels, marched to Muxadavadand had Mir Jafar 
proclaimed Subahdar of Bengal. All the 'great lords' came to pay him 
their homage. The new Nawab immediately sent troops in pursuit of 
Siraj-ud daula, and orders on all sides to prevent his escape. His 
measures were so well taken that the wretched Prince was arrested and 
brought back to Muxadavad where he was assassinated a few days after 
by the son of Mir Jafar. This was the end of a man, who a year before 
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made all the [European] nations established in'the dominions tremble, 
and who had reduced the English to the lowest degradation. It is 
true he deserved such a cruel death only too well, because of the 
violences and cruelties which he had committed, but his destruction 
has been a loss to us by the effect which it had on our affairs and 
by the advantages which it brought to our enemies. 

We were still at Calcutta when we heard the news of this astonishing 
revolution, which came at the same time as our liberation and an 
acknowledgment of the injustice of the violence which had been com
mitted against us. 

l\J. Law, who, according to the first news, had marched to the 
succour of the Nawab, having heard of his defeat and flight on the way, 
immediately retraced his road with as much diligence as.he had used in 
coming. The English on arriving at Muxadavad sent a strong detach. 
ment to pursue him. The Nawab of Patna received orders to oppose 
his passage, but he did not find himself strong enough to obey these 
orders, and the others could not come up with him. It is said he has 
retired to Benares, in the dominions of the son of Mansur Ali Khan, and 
that he has been welcomed by that Prince. If one can' judge by the 
manifest anxiety of the English it would appear that M. Law is not 
remaining idle in that country. . 

80. Translation of extracts from a letter from M. Rmault ·to M. the 
Marquis Dupleix, dated Chandernagore, 30 September, 1757.1 

SIR,-Thinking I should have been able to get one of my letters to 
you by an English ship which sailed in September I had the honour to 
write to you on the 4th of this month to. inform you of the catastrophe 
which has befallen this Establishment, but the person who promised to 
take charge of this letter has refused through fear lest, if discovered, he 
should compromise himself with the English.' I send it you with this, 
Sir, and though I do not enter into all the details demanded by a mis
fortune of this nature, I think nevertheless I say enough to leave 
nothing untold which you would desire to know regarding the prin
cipal circumstances of this event. 

The duplicate of the letter which you did me the honour to write 
on the 10th February, 1756, arrived later [? than the capture of Chan
dernagore]. I have not received the first despatch. I cannot express 

1 Bibliotheque Nationale, MSS., Paris. 
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the satisfaction it gives me to observe the sentiments of kindness which 
you are so good as to continue towards me. 

* * * * * 
My son Renault who was in the army of Golconda, having been 

included in a detachment of the.army which M. Bussy destined for the 
garrison of Masulipatam, found himself reduced to his mere pay, and as 
he was not able to live in that place in a way becoming an officer~ I 
obtahled leave for him to come here, where I had the satisfaction to 
see him distinguish himself in the siege of this place and bear himself 
with the utmost coolness in the most dangerous circumstances. His elder 
brother, though only a volunteer, has none the less shown himself brave 
and courageous; both made themselves admired, and with the senti
ments of honour and probity which they profess, I hope that t~e 
Company will recognize their services and will not neglect their 
promotion. 

When I. took charge of the Factory of Chandernagore it was in debt 
to the extent of 26 or 27 lakhs. I had flattered myself the year follow
ing M. de Leyrit's departure that the Company, well informed of the 
state of affairs in India, would have sent money, not merely to buy 
cargoes for the t.hree ships which it despatched here but also to pay 
our debts. I saw with the greatest grief that, in spite of the necessity 
which theCoinpany itself acknowledged, it ·had not sent more than 
half of what was necessary both for our expenses and for the commerce 
of this very year. This want of funds caused me the more embarrass
ment as our· credit was entirely exhausted and confidence in us was 
lost. However, wishing to give the Company proofs of my zeal, I 
exerted myself to such an extent that I restored confidence and sent 
back the ships with rich cargoes. I do not know what the Company 
will think of the success of my operations, but I can say this, that if I 
had not been as well known as I am, the country people who, in con
sideration for me consented to make new engagements, would not' have 
done so and the ships would have gone !\.way only half laden. 

Last year the ship Saint Contest was the only one which brought 
money. It brought 300,000 rupees which served to pay the Nawab 
the. contribution which he imposed on us in June 1756. This vessel, 
not having been despatched owing to the war, was sunk on the eve. of 
the attack on our Fort by the English so as not to let it fall into' their 
hands, and has been lost. 

I will not enter, Sir, .on any of the reflections which you are so good 
as to make on the regulation of our affairs in India by the Company-
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besides what I eQuId say would teach you nothing; now the only 
question is to find means to·repair the great evil that has happened. I 
will only add that the Company ought to feel bitterly how mistaken it 
has been in not seconding our efforts. It would have spared itself 
immense expenses and would probably not have lost this Establishment. 
What a difference for the Company and for this Settlement r What 
now will be the result.s [of its indifference]? I shudder when I. think 
of them. 

* * * * 
I have had the honour to inform you that I had succeeded in obtain

ing the establishment of the Danes in Bengal, and they seem very 
well satisfied with my efforts towards that end. M. Souetman, their 
Director, either from gratitude or from attachment to the French, has 
given the most striking marks of this by the manner in which he has 
received the French who retired to his Settlement in the state of misery 
to which the capture of Pondicherry reduced them. Very different 
were the Dutch at Chinsurah, who, though they gave us shelter, showed 
by their extraordinary behaviour they were much more hostile to us 
than were the English. 

81. Translation of an extract from a letter from M. Fournier to 
M. the Marquis Dupleix, dated Chande'Y1lagore, 3 November, I757. 

SlR,-I had the honour to write to you on the 18th January of this 
year and to notify briefly the success of the English over the Moors 
when they retook their colony of Calcutta. 

The Nawab who arrived in the neighbourhood of Tribeni shortly 
.after the retreat of the English from Hugli, passed his army across the 
Ganges, marched towards Calcutta and encamped two leagues from 
that place, but with so little order that the English made a sortie in 
the night and forced him to retire. He fixed his camp two leagues 
further off and, in that position, he decided next day to enter 
upon negotiations with the enemy, ",ho, profiting by the fear created 
by their advantage over an army which ought to have dictated terms 
to them and would have don~ so for a certainty if some of the prin
cipal officers had not been discontented, demanded much more than 
they expected to have granted; this however, with very small ex
ceptions, was granted, so great was the fear which had seized the mind 
of the Nawab. The treaty concluded, that Prince withdrew hurriedly 
to Muxadavad. 
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The English, having nothing more to fear from him and being 
acquainted with the discontent of the principal chiefs of his army, 
thought they could attack our Colony without any opposition from him, 
and accordingly made their arrangements. We had long thought that, 
if they got the advantage over the Nawab, they would keep no terms 
with him and would act against us as much as circumstances allowed 
them. These considerations made us propose a treaty of neutrality 
before they came to blows with the N awab, but this could not be con
cluded on the conditions by which they wished to bind us. We however 
returned to the charge after the retreat of the Nawab, thinking we 
should find them more favourably disposed than before. And as a 
matter of fact we should have succeeded had it not been for a re
ihforcement of five hundred men who arrived from Bombay just l!-S 
we had finished drawing up the Articles of the Treaty, for which the 
Council had deputed me to the Admiral and the Council of Calcutta; 
the Admiral had even given me a formal promise, before he dis
cussed the matter with the Secret Committee 1 of which he was not 
a member, that he would sign the treaty when we had settled on the 
Articles. But this reinforcement arrived, l1nfortunately for us, before 
the ratification of this document; their disposition changed, and we 
thought only of defending our Settlement to the best of our power. 

A few days after, that is on the 14th of last March, the English army 
composed of about four thousand men, Europeans and sepoys, attacked 
us and bombarded us night and day till the morning of the 23rd without 
troubling us very much. ·It would indeed have had great difficulty in 
reducing us to surrender had not the three largest vessels df Admiral 
Watson's squadron joined in the fight, but these three vessels, coming 
broadside on'at 6 a.m. on the 23rd at half musket shot from the Factory, 
we could not hold out against artillery of their weight for more than 
about ,.three hours and a half when, our bastions being on the point of 

. crumbling into dust, we 'capitulated and the same day gave up the 
place. 

It is, Sir, a great misfortune for the Company and for the inhabitants 
of the Colony that the gentlemen of Pondicherry were unable to furnish 
us with the succours which we asked for repeatedly ever since the 
beginning of the revolutions; for it is certain that if those gentlemen 
could have sent us four or five hundred Europeans and as many sepoys 
the English would not have had the boldness to attack us, since, in 
spite of the knowledge they had of ou~ weakness, they did not seem 

1 i.e .• the Select Committee. 
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inclined "before the' arrival of the troops from Bombay to undertake 
any thing against us, at least so far as we could judge from their dis
position at the time of the negotiations for a neutrality; from which fact 
I think we may conclude that if we had had a stronger and better 
composed garrison the Settlement of Chandernagore would still be 
in our pos!:>ession. 

What a difference, Sir, for the Company and for us, whether 
inhabitants or Company's servants I I lose in this unfortunate catas
trophe almost the whole fruit of forty-two years' labour in India, and 
the little which remains to me, dispersed in different places, is in such 
hazard that I dare not flatter myself, however short the war, with 
the hope of saving any of it. 

82. Translation of extracts from an Account of what has happened in 
Bengal from 17 October, I756, to 22 January, 1758.1 

The English after the loss of Calcutta remained at Ingelie till the 
arrival of the English fleet under Admiral Watson, which entered the 
Ganges the 17th October 1756 with a landing force of about 4,000 men. 
The object ofthese preparations was [to fight] the Nawab, the Sovereign 
of Bengal, but the Council of Chandernagore always feared they would 
serve against us if the English succeeded against the Nawab; conse· 
quently we made the best preparations we could, but many things were 
wanting when the English had retaken Calcutta and two Moorish places 
below, which they captured very easily though the Moors were there in 
great numbers. The Council then attempted to negotiate with the Ad· 
miral for a treaty of neutrality pure and simple between the two nations 
in the Ganges. The Admiral would not accept neutrality except on 
condition of an alliance offensive and defensive against the Nawab. It 
seemed however impossible for us to sacrifice the interests of the French 
nation, of the Company and of the subordinate Establishments, which 
would have been the first objects of the Nawab's vengeance. How· 
ever, the capture of Hugli, a place two leagues above Chandernagore, 
and the plunder of its neighbourhood frightened the Nawab who 
adressed himself to the Council to aet as mediators for peace between 
him and his enemies; but tliis had no success. We had to do with 
people who felt nothing but their losses and thought of nothing but 
how to ~epair them. The Secret Committee! at Calcutta wrote to the 

1 Written by one of the French doctors. (Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, MS. No. 

9.363). 
2 i.e .• Select Committee. 
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Council at Chandernagore that it did not consort with the dignity of 
the [English] nation to' treat with anyone but the N awab or his 
Ministers, and in addition said that they were willing to reconsider the 
question of neutrality. They promised to obtain the Admiral's 
signature, but all these appearances of [wishing for a] neutrality 
were only to deceive us and prevent us from joining the N awab. The 
Moors then marched on Calcutta. The English covered their Colony 
with their little army which they placed in an entrenched camp. The 
Nawab having approached too close was attacked, but repulsed 
the~ and drove. them back to Calcutta. If therigqt and left wings 
of the army of. which he commanded the centre had attacked the 
English, the latter would have been destroyed. The Nawab, who was 
almost universally hated, fearing still worse on the part of his chief 
generals, Mir Jafar and Raja Durlabh Ram, who had remained idle 
during the fight, precipitately made peace with the English, and retired 
with Tage in his heart at the affront which he had received, and firmly 
determined to' avenge himself and to keep none of his promises to the 
English. He had wished to include us in the treaty but the English 
constantly refused. The N awab sent to the C9uncil of Chandernagore 
the original documents signed by both parties. His confidence in the 
result was without bounds. If he had followed the wise advice of our 
GoveqlOr he would not have compromised himself, but he was so 
bewildered with the fear caused him by his secret enemies that he 
was never capable of vigorous action, and feebleness and timidity 
ruined him. 

The English, alarmed by the Nawab's daily increasing affection for 
the French, feared an alliance between the Nawab and us. This would 
have come about but for the vacillating character of the Prince, on 
which we could not count in spite of all our wish to do so. We excused 
our reserve towards him by the weakness which did not allow us to 
undertake anything in conjunction with him without reinforcements 
and orders from Pondicherry. He demanded nevertheless that the 
Council should bind itself in writing to oppose the passage of the 
English past Chandernagore. The alternative he offered did not 
allow the. Council to hesitate. Besides it was merely engaging to 
defend ourselves against the maritime forces of the English when we 
undertook to prevent their passing, because Chandernagore was the only 
place on this Coast against whicH they could undertake any enterprise 
by water. This engagement was signed and sent to the Nawab three 

VOL. III. 67 
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days after he h!ld ~ade peace with the English. l The Council received 
in return two privileges, the one to' coin money with the King's stamp 
at Chandernagore, the other liberty of trade for Frenchmen on the 
same footing as the Company, and 100,000 rupees on account of the 
300,000 which he had extorted the previous year on the occasion of 
the capture of Calcutta, the remainder payable at the Factory of 
Cossimbazar on his return to his capital. It was never paid. 

These rupees came at a very opportune moment. We did not know 
where to find money for the garrison, for ordinary expenses, and for pre
parations for a siege. The Nawab promised the Governor in writing that 
if he were attacked he would come himself, if it were pecessary, at the 
head of his army. If he had done so he would have saved Chander
nagore but this assistance failed us owing to contrary circumstances 
which will be mentioned later on. The Prince who was then not far 
from Chandernagore remained in his capital till he had finished what 
I have just told you. The English flattered us with the hope they 
would sign the Treaty of neutrality, but at the moment when everyone 
was assembled for that purpose the English received advice in their 
Council that the reinforcements they were expecting from Bombay had 
arrived in the Ganges. They received in fact 700 men embarked on 
three ships armed for fighting. There remained nothing for us to do 
but to persuade the N awab. according to the example of his predecessors, 
to forbid the English committing any acts of hostility in his dominions 
against any other nations. This expedient did not prove more successful. 
We prepared ourselves as quickly as possible for the siege which now 
appeared inevitable. We neglected nothing to make a good defence and 
to render the efforts of our enemies ineffective, but we foresaw that, if the 
squadron joined itself to the land force and presented itself before the 

·Fort, we should have to surrender at once. We sent away the women 
and children whom the Dutch received in their Colony with their 
property and clothes. The Council published a Manifesto,2 which 
I append in the form M. Renault sent it me. The Council then warned 
the Nawab that Chandernagore was menaced with a speedy siege, and 
that on the safety of the place depenaed his own and that of his kingdom. 
Raja Durlabh Ram was ordered to march with sixteen thousand men, 
but he marched so slowly and with such little good-will that he traversed 
only five or six leagues out of the. thirty he had to march. 

1 As far as I can make out. no actual treaty was signed by the French Council, 
though the Dutch Chief at Cossinbazar said he had been offered a copy by one of 
the Nawab's secretaries, if he would pay for it. 

I ~ ha\'e not been able to find this Manifesto, 
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The English army commanded' by Colonel Clive passed the river 
opposite Calcutta about the 3rd March. After several short marches 
it encamped on the lIth close to our barriers to the south of the 
Colony. On the 15th the Council seeing the danger approach deliberated 
on the question of sinking some ships in the south of the Road.. in 
a rather narrow passage, about 800 fathoms from the Fort. We had time 
to sink only five ships. The Ganges pilots and the people of the Port 
were so frightened the day of the attack that they were unable to join 
to them two Company's ships which were pretty large and partly loaded, 
and which would probably have closed the passage to the ships of war. 

Before passing further it is· necessary to enter into the details oft;he 
garrison. It was composed of about 500 men, of . whom II9 were 
French and 170 sepoys from the Coromandel Coast. We formed a 
.company of sixty grenadiers and one bf ninety artillerymen. The 
Company's servants, and some inhabitants and ships' officers formed 
.a company of fifty volunteers. 

The 14.th in the morning, about 3 o'clock, the English fiercely attacked 
an outpost which ~e had been obliged to make for the. defetice of the 
town. The officer who commanded it, named Quevalix (?), warned 
beforehand by his scouts of their approach, sustained the attack bravely 
throughout the day. The English, it is said, lost 100 men. ·In the 
.evening, va:rious detachinents, which" formed the elite of the garrison, 
returned so fatigued that everyone was wearied out. After taking in 
writing the opinions of the officers, the Council deliberated on recalling 
the outposts. This was done in good order. At 7 o'clock we sent 
back the 2,000 Moors who had already come to our assistance. This 
news, quickly transmitted' to the Nawab by the Commandant of Hugli 
whose malice exaggerated everything, gave him to understand that 
Chandernagore would be taken before his arrival. It was this which 
·prevented the march of the 16,000 men. ·Thus we found ourselves 
reduced to our own forces alone. \Vewere not discouraged and we 
soon got accustomed to seeing bombs and' grenades falling around us. 

As soon as the enemy had spread themsel?es through the town they 
erected three batteries of which two began to fire the same day. I will 
not undertake to give details of what passed each day during the rest 
.of the siege; I will only report what merits mention. . 

On the 17th at the approach of night we found on the bastions a 
number of arrows, round the steel points of which little slips of paper 
were rolled. On them was written, 'Pardon to deserters who will rejoin 

- .their colours, and rewards to officers who will C011l8 over to us.' By good 
67-2 
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luck none of them fell into the hands of the soldiers. One officer, 
Cresar de Terraneau, who had lost an arm in the wars on t~e 

Madras Coast, picked up some of them and allowed himself to be 
seduced, for he disappeared that night. His desertion did not fail to 
disquiet us. 

The Council was informed by spies that the Dutch were in con
nivance with the enemy and aiding them in many ways. Tpisinfor. 
mation was circumstantially confirmed some days later. It formed the 
subject of two protests which we made against the Dutch and which 
we sent them on the 17th and 20th of the month, and in which we held 
them responsible for the events which might result from the siege if 
we were able to prove the facts. The squadron which had left Calcutta 
on the q.th, anchored on the 18th within sight of the Road. The next 
day the Admiral wrote to the· Governor to summon him, in the name 
of the King of England, to surrender the pl~ce. There were arguments 
on both sides. The officers persisted in prolonging the defence, though 
it was seen that it was impossible to save the place. At last the Council 
resolved that the Governor should make an offer to the Admiral to 
ransom the place for a certain sum payable by a bill of exchange on 
the Company at Paris. This proposal he rejected. Meanwhile the 
squadron was preparing for the attack which was to decide the capture 
of the Fort or the raising of the siege. It did not advance till the 
morning of the 23rd. Mr. Pocock, Rear-Admiral, having a ship of 
64 guns called the Tiger, led the way and placed himself in front of the 
bastion [of the Pavillon]. Mr. Watson, Vice-Admiral on the Kent of 
70, anchored in front of the south bastion and the Salisbury of 58 
followed. Colonel Clive had prepared a force of 1,200 men to make 
an assault when the attack commenced. Everyone was under arms,. 
some to line the ramparts and the rest ready to reinforce the point 
assaulted. There was on both sides a hellish fire, which lasted from 
6 a.m. to 9 a.m. Then, having no more gunners and having 200 men 
killed without counting the wounded"we hoisted the white flag. The 
Admiral had 135 shot in his ships and had lost 195 men. The Governor 
wrote to the Admiral offering to capitulate. The Admiral allowed him· 
only one hour to do so. I append the Capituiation. The place was 
surrendered in the afternoon. Many disorders were committed in the 
night. The holy vessels and treasure of the Church were pillaged. 
About 100 men escaped from the Factory to go and join M. Law, Chief 
of Cossimbazar. 

I ought not to omit mentioning here those who distinguished them-
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selves the most. Messieurs Caillot, Nicolas, Picques, Councillors; 
¥. Lavigne, Captain, and his son did wonders. I ought not to forget 
M. Sinfray who exposed himself more than anyone' else. 

Twenty-four hours after the Capitulation was signed the Colonel pre
sented us with an engagement to .sign, by which 'we promised not to 
serve directly or indirectly against His Britannic Majesty till we were 
exchanged or during the present war. Colonel Clive added that no 
one shotlld leave till. he had signed this paper. In fear of worse happen
ing everyone- signed, without considering the fact that those who were 
not prisoners of war by the Capitulation were now tying -their own hands. 
This had bad results for the Council, who, thinking themselves free in 
the same way as the other Company's servants, uselessly protested they 
were so, for the 14th of April following they were obliged to go to 
Calcutta. The Council made a protest to the Dutch Council for 
allowing the English to come and take them at Chinsurah, when the 
[Dutch] Council had 'given them the protection of their flag. The 
Dutch would not interfere in the business. The officer sent by Colonel 
Clive told M. Renault and the Councillors that if they delayed surrender
ing themselves he would take them by force. 

As a matter of fact Chinsurah was surrounded by 300 men. The Council 
was taken to Calcutta where they stayed for two months. It was divided 
between two different houses with a hundred men as a guar.d. Noone 
was allowed to see them except myself as the doctor, but I was 'also 
held in great suspicion. I was for a short time shut up with M. Renault. 
During the imprisonment of the Council the English laboured at sup
planting the Nawab. They succeeded in this by means of an intrigue 
with Mir Jafar, of whom I have already spoken, and with whom they 
tampered secretly. M. Law, who had about 300 men who had managed 
to escape to hiin, tried to persuade the Nawab to join him and to attack 
the English, but unfortunately the Nawab, though he thought yery 
highly of M. Law's advice, was prevented by timidity from profiting 
by it. The English, knowing that if M. Law remained near the Nawab 
it would be impossible for them to accomplish 'anything, also urged the 
Nawab to send him away. The Nawab, thinking he might obtain 
peace by submitting to this hard condition, begged M. Law to depart 
with his men, and he went away to Patna. All the Moors who were 
faithful to their legitimate King bitterly regretted M. Law. 

A little time after his departure the English plotted underhand to go 
and surprise the Nawab. He was not warned of it till four days before 
they arrived at Muxadavad. The Nawab was, as I have said above (?) 
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betrayed after a petty combat - in fact he was supported only by 
M. Sinfray, who had stayed with him, and his band of about forty men, 
who maintained the fight for some time. The Nawab, fearing lest 
M. Sinfray and his party should be sacrificed, sent him word to retire 
as he himself was betrayed, and that he was coming to join him so 
that both might escape together. The victorious English came to the 
capital with Mir J afar who was recognised as N awab. In accordance with 
the treaty which had been made they received a considerable 'amount 
on account of about eighty millions in French money which Mir Jafar 
had agreed to pay. The Nawab was unable to join M. Sinfray. He 
was taken a few days after and was put to death in his capital on the 
3rd July. -Thus perished this Prince. As long as the English were 
unable to resist him, he listened only to the passions which were his 
masters, and as soon as he found them opposing him he was always 
frightened and this led to his ruin. 

The Council was released from prison on the 16th June with per
mission to reside in Chandernagore which was in ruins. A little later 
the Governor 'received ord~rs to inform all Frenchmen to hold them
selves ready to go to Madras in order to pass thence to Pondicherry. 
The Governor obtained a postponement till January 1758 for himself 
and for all married persons. 

M. Law had separated from the Nawab as I have said above. 
When the Nawab was warned of the arrival of the English he was at 
Patnawith about nine hundred men who had joined him at different 
times. The Nawab sent messengers on camels one after the other to 
bring him and his troops. At the first notice M. Law marched to his 
assistance, but, learning the Nawab's defeat on the road, he retraced 
his steps as quickly as he had come. The English sent a large detach
ment in pursuit of him, and made the new Nawab write to the Nawab 
of Patna to oppose his passage. Whether the latter was not in a con
dition to stop him, or because he liked him, for M. Law is universally 
liked, or because he was afraid of him, one does not know positively what 
has happened to him, but one presumes that he has retired with his 
people to Benares, some days distant from Patna under the rule of the 
son cif Shuja-uddaula. If one may judge from the continual anxiety of 
the English, it would appear that M. Law does not remain idle in that 
country. 

M. Courtin, Chief of the Dacca Factory, left it on the 22nd June, 
with the Company's servants and a small force. Having heard on the 
road of the Nawab's misfortune he turned back, and it is supposed he 
has taken refuge in the east of the Province of Dacca, in the kingdom 
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of Assam, which borders on Cochin China. ' The Chief of Balasore was 
taken ten'or twelve days after the siege of Chandernagore. 

* * * * * 
The English forced the Nawab to pay the remainder of what he 

owed them, which he has done in full. Everyone has had as much as 
three quarters of what he lost. The captains have each received thirty 
thousand rupees, the lieutenants twenty-four and the ensigns eighteen, 
the soldiers and sailors in proportion. They were for some time in 
great difficulty how to dispose of ·their money, but the Dutch, always 
disposed to oblige them, have taken the money on bills of exchange, 
payable in Britain and in Europe. 

* * * * * 
After the news came of the arrival of our squadron the English had 

all the warehouses in Chandernagore destroyed as well as all the 
bastions. They even blew' up a part of each bastion. They then made 
over the ruined Fort and the Colony to the Moors who were in posses
sion of it when I left. 

* * * * * 
The accounts (chiffres) of the Company were taken, three or four 

months after the capture of Chandernagore, to Co~simbazar and have 
been saved. 

83. Translation of extracts from a letter which appears to have been 
written by M. Law, concerning the affairs of Bengal, 9 February, 
1758•1 , 

Since mj letter of the 25th January I have had an opportunity of 
seeing our gentlemen from Bengal. I have gathered from them certain 
particulars which you will be glad to hear. 

However favourable,the disposition of the Nawab, who has just been 
killed, towards us, we have not much reason to regret him. From his 
accession to the throne ~e had shown his real intention regarding the 
European nations, all of whom he wished to reduce to the footing of the 
Armenians.,-i.e., to make them the absolute slaves of his caprices. He 
was besides a person who had only the figure and none of the senti
ments of a' human being: cruel for the mere pleasure of being so, 
extravagant in his humours and fantasies, consulting neither prudence 
nor his own interest in doing what he wished, and moreover so selfish 

1 Bibliotheque Nationale. As M. Law is himself referred to lower down, it is 
clear that he was J).ot the author of this letter. It must have been written by some 
person in Pondicherry, possibly M. Law's younger brother, who had just met the 
prisoners sent thither from Bengal by the English. 
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as to shrink from no injustice in order· to satisfy his cupidity when any 
object had excited it. 

* * * * * 
There are more than 100 Frenchmen actually at Chinsura, of whom 

some fifty are very determined men. It is essential that our squadron 
should arrive there soon so as to save them by making the fear, which 
the neighbourhood of our forces has inspired in the Dutch, prevail over 
that which the English will try and instil into their minds. 

M. Courtin, it is said, has the road open to join M. Law, to whom 
however he cannot bring many men his people having gone on ahead. l 

If M. Law had been at Chandernagore, especially if he had been Chief, 
perhaps we should still be masters of it; at least his present behaviour 
gives reason to suppose so. 

Since they have razed the Fort there have been no English at 
Chandernagore. They have given over the town to the Moors, who 
have established themselves in the houses of the French. They may 
have had two reasons for taking this course: one, to re-unite all their 
forces at Calcutta, the other to prevent the restoration of Chanderna
gore being included in any negotiation with us, and to ~ompel us to 
alienate the Moors by using force against them to enable us to re-enter 
it: they will find themselves deceived in this point if people's min9s 
remain in the same disposition as they are now. All th~ Moors and 
Indians sigh for our re-establishment. 

Clive and his little army are at Murshidabad in order fo hasten the 
payment of what the Nawab still owes. It is said that there has been 
a secret negotiation to give him a quittance for the 150 lakks he owes to 
the Company on condition that he will pay 30 lakks to the Council at 
Calcutta. The secret got wind and the plot failed. If however what 
people say is true, Clive is neither at his ease nor in safety. Some of 
the jamadars, commanding five and six thousand horse have already 
begun to quarrel with him, and he avoided the danger that threatened 
him only by hiding himself under a gun carriage. I do not guarantee 
the truth of stories of this kind but they serve at least to show what is 
said and what people think in the country. 

It is true that the neutrality between the two nations was concluded 
before the seige of Chandernagore; all that remained to be done was 
the exchange of ratifications by the two Councils. The English having 
changed their m·inds on the arrival of the re-inforcements from Bombay, 
our gentlemen at Chandernagore proposed to ransom themselves and 

1 An officer and twenty men bad been sent. to M. Law at Cossimbazar. 
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they would have done so at whatever price the ransom had been fixed 
provided anything had remained to them. That mode of agreement 
could not possibly suit the taste of the English. The profit-enj~yed by 
a conqueror is alw.ays too liquid and clear [i.e. too superior to that 
gained by negotiation or agreement]. It was rejec.ted, and the Council 
of Chandernagore had no other resource except to surrender on the best 
conditions it could obtain from the generosity of its enemy. 

This course was so firmly resolved upon that they gave no thought 
to defending themselves. The military insisted only on firing a single 
discharge, which they desired the Council would grant them. It was 
only the Marine and the citizens, who, though they had .no vote in the 
Council, cried out tumultuously that the Fort must be defended. A 
plot was formed to prevent the Director's son who was ready to carry 
the keys of the town to the English camp from going out. Meanwhile 
some one fired a musket, the English thought it was the reply to their 
S'lmmons. They began on their· side to fire their artillery, and 
that was how a defence which lasted ten whole days was begun. On 
the eleventh day the English ships having approached to bombard [the 
Fort] on the river side, the firing, which lasted for two hours incessantly 
on that side, wore out the patience of the besieged, some of whom 
nevertheless including certain gentlemen of the Council showed much 
firmness in the posts they had taken. One half hour more of obstinacy 
would, so people pretend, have saved them. The river was sinking with 
the ebb; in a short time the lower decks of the English ships would 
have been useless, and the ships could have been destroyed; but these 
reflections only came after everything was over. You will conclude 
from this, Sir, that it needed for the safety of the French Colony only 
a man of brains and authority, in whose experience people would have 
placed sufficient confidence to submit to the course he thought wise to 
take and the means he chose for executing his plans. 

I have the honour, &c. &c. (not signed). 

84· Translation of a letter from M. Renault to the Superior .Coundl at 
Pondicherry. Dated Pondicherry, 26 October, 1758.1 

GENTLEMEN,-The imprisonment at Calcutta of the Council of 
Chandernagore and the dispersion of several of its me'mbers having 

1 Bibliotheque Nationale. MSS., Paris. There exist several letters from Renault 
to other persons modelled 'upon tMs, but as this is signed by Renault, gives most 
details. and seems to be his latest account, I give it in full, and add passages here 
and there where the other letters contain some detail which it omits. 
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rendered it impossible for the Council to give you an account of what 
has passed in Bengal, I have the honour now, Gentlemen, to describe 
the siege of Chandernagore in detail with a precis of the revolutions in 
Bengal which preceded and followed it, in order that you may be fully 
instructed as to our behaviour.l 

The death of Aliverdikhan, Nawab of Bengal, which happened in 
March, 1756, may be .regarded as the starting-point of the troubles in 
this kingdom. The chief lords, no longer restrained by the fear of 
the old Nawab whom they saw approaching his end, and fearing the 
ferocious and cruel character of Siraj-uddaula, his successor, had con' 
spired against him; but the latter was so fortunate as to surprise and 
entirely disperse this faction. Some of the rebels who escaped took 
refuge with their wealth with the English; and it was the refusal of 
the English to surrender these that caused them to be driven in the 
space of a month from all their Establishments and obliged in the 
month of June to escape in their vessels and seek a place of refuge at the 
mouth of the Ganges, where they had to suffer all kinds of miseries, 
until the arrival of the English squadron; and during more than three 
weeks their town of Calcutta lay a prey to the greed and fury of the 
soldiers. 

The Moors swollen with pride over their recent conquest left every
where marks of an unheard-of cruelty. The other nations, whose only 
crime was to belong, like the English, to Europe, were obliged, in order 
to protect their Settlements from a fate as dreadful as that of Calcutta, 
to pay immenSE? contributions. It cost our Company nearly 400,000 

rupees. 
The Council and I had the honour of informing you of tbis sinister 

event, the crisis undergone by the Factory at Chandernagore, and we 
drew you, gentlemen, the most touching picture of our situation, and, in 
repeated letters, we used only the strongest and most urgent terms to 
show the absolute necessity of sending us succours in men and money 
which might place the Factory in safety against similar misfortunes. 

1 For this paragraph Renault, in his letter of March 10, 1758, to Monseigneur de 
Moras, Minister and Secretary of State for the Marine and Controller-General, 
substitutes the following :- ' 

'My LoRD,-The loss of the principal settlement of the Company in Bengal 
appears to be an event too interesting for me not to collect here, under a single point 
of view, the different events which brought it about. I shall have, my lord, the 
honour to tender you at the same time an account of my conduct and of the 
violences which our nation has been forced to suffer at the hands of the English 
after the capture of Fort d'Orleans, at Chandernagore.' 
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We received 167 sepoys and a detachment of 61 Europeans, of whom 
45 were pensioners unfit for service, and who, joined to the 85 white 
soldiers wholP we then had, made 14.6 men. We expected every day 
to hear that war was declared against England, and a considerable force 
was being collected at Madras to retake Calcutta. 

Full of these anxieties, I was, Gentlemen, in an embarassment all 
the more cruel, because of two alternatives I did not even know which 
to desire; a lively resentment at the tyranny of the Nawab and the 
excesses in which he indulged against Europeans made me long for the 
arrival of the English in the Ganges to take vengeance for them, but at 
the same time I feared their arrival because of the possible results of a 
declaration of war. In all his letters M. de Leyrit repeated the same 
orders viz. to fortify Chandernagore as best I could, and to put my Estab
lishment in safety against a sudden assault, but one has only to look at 
Chandernagore to see, in the dearth of men and money in which we 
were, how many were the difficulties in .the way of fortifying and 
making safe against a sudden assault a colony open on all sides, with 
nothing to mark it off from the surrounding open country. 

The Fort of Orleans, situated almost in the middle and surrounded 
by houses which command it, was a square of 100 fathoms,! built of 
bricks, flanked with four bastions of 16 guns, without outworks, ram
parts or glac;is. The south curtain, which was about 4 feet thick, 
raised only to the cordon, was provided only with a platform for three 
guns; it had also to the west a platform for three guns, but the rest of 
this curtain, as well as that of the north, was only a. wall of earth and 
brick, a foot and a half thick and 18 feet high; and warehouses lined 
the east curtain which faces the Ganges and which we were still 
working at •. AIl this side had no ditch and that which surrounded the 
other sides was dry, about four feet deep, and properly speaking nothing 
but a ravine. The fortifications of the Fort up to the cordon were 
15 feet high, and the houses which commanded it from the edge of the 
counterscarp within musket range, had a height of 30 feet. 

I hail the good fortune, nevertheless, in spite of all obstacles, the 
Nawab's prohibition of all work on any fortification and the empti
ness of our cash chest, to finish the west curtain with a great warehouse 
behind, the parapet of the south curtain and a part of-an inner wall 
intended to hold up the earth with which I intended to terrace it, and 
to finish building the curtain facing the Ganges. I gave also every 

1 100 toises. The toise=70,864 inches. 
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attention to the artillery, all the carriages of which I had to renew, not 
~ single one being serviceable. 

But all these preparations at which we were still working when the 
English squadron arrived in the Ganges with 3,000 troops on board, 
including 1,500 sepoys, to whom were added more than 500 Europeans 
who were at the mouth of the Ganges, were nothing compared with 
what remained to be done when we considered the advantages gained 
by the squadron over' the Moors by the capture of the fortresses of 
Budge Budge, Makwa Tana, and on the 2nd January of the town of 
Calcutta, whence the enemy [i.e. the English] could fall upon us at any 
moment owing to their proximity to Chandernagore. The Council, 
informed by letters from M. Verrier from Surat that England had 
declared war against France, thought that in such critical circum
stances the consideration, which we had hitherto been forced to pay to the 
wishes of the [native] Government in not working at the outerworks of 
the Fort, ought to give way to the indispensable necessity of putting 
ourselves in a state of defence. In consequence of our deliberations 
I began to pull down the Church and the house of the Reverend Jesuit 
Fathers, situated on the edge of the Ditch, as well as all the houses of 
private persons which masked the whole length of the north curtain. 
The wood taken from the debris served as palisades for a screen which 
ran from one bastion to another to protect this same northern curtain 
which was falling down from mere age. I also had built before the 
Porte Royale, the weakest side of the Fort, a platform on which we put 
3 guns, and we worked at digging out and enlarging the ditch, but had 
not time to put it in a condition to serve for the defence of the place. 
A warehouse for goods, on which I had put bales of gunnyl to prevent 
the bombs breaking the vaults, served it as a casemate. 

[In the 'Itcessity in which I was to do all this work, and many others of 
which I shall have occasion to speak below, I must inform YOlt, Sir, that I was 
in no small embarrassment for want of a person to whom I could confide their 
construction. The person who exercised the functions of engineer, sent from 
France as a master mason, having not the faintf"St tincture of engineering.]2 

Our garrison finding itself increased by deserters from the English, I 
made a Company of Grenadiers of 50 men, one of artillery of 30, and 

1 A fibre used for rough materials like sacking. The Americans used bales of 
cotton to protect themselves against the rifle-fire of the English in the first battles 
of their War of Independence. 

• Added from a letter from Renault to the Sindics and Directors-General of the 
Company, dated Chandernagore, November 2, 1757. 
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one of Marine of 60 sailors, to whom I gave a little higher pay than 
usual to excite their emulation. To get the utmost possible advantage 
from the good will of the young people of this Settlement, i.e. the 
Company's servants, the ships' officers, supercargoes and European 
inhabitants, I formed from them a company of volunteers [to whom I 
gave, at thei1 1equest, my son who was an office1 of the garrisOIt" as their 
captain.]l 

In the midst of these military occupations I did not neglect to try the 
effect of negotiation. Immediately on the arrival of the squadron at 
Calcutta two deputies were sent to learn from Mr. Watson, Vice
Admiral, if, according _ to the custom followed till then, the English 
would observe the neutrality of the Ganges, and at the same time 
proposed to him ~o make a treaty, which proposal was rejected after 

, some days. We were much inclined at this refusal to commit the first 
acts of hostility, but the Council, restrained by our weakness and by 
the fear of results, did not dare to go to such extremities without orders, 
and . determined, without remaining absolutely idle, to see in ~hat 
fashion the war between the English and Moors would terminate. 

The English, with a frigate and some small vessels loaded with men, 
took possession of the town of Hugli, situated a league above Chander
nagore, reduced it and its neighbourhood to ashes, and twelve days 
later withdrew to Calcutta followed by the army of the Nawab. That 
prince up to this time had regarded the enterprises of his enemies with 
indifference, and, doubtless fearing at this moment the results of an 
engagement with them, or overcome by the solicitations of his Ministers, 
thought he could not do better than to try to come to terms by the ~edia~ 
tion of the French. Towards the end of January he wrote to me to this 
effect asking' me to sound the English as to their pretentions. This 
commission was accepted with all the more pleasure that with the hope of 
pacifying the troubles, the consequences of which were bound soon or late 
to be reflected upon us, we hoped that the neutrality in the Ganges and a 
promise from the English in no way to infringe it would be one of the 
principal clauses of the treaty, but all these hopes soon vanished with 
the insulting refusal of the Council at Calcutta to accept our mediation 
or to admit us to any treaty of peace which might be made between 
the in and the Nawab. ' 

After this proceeding, all the more offensive because they pretended 
to try and renew the· negotiation for neutrality in order to make us. 
suspected by the Government, it seemed we had no other course left. 

1 See not~ 2, p. 268. 
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but to unite ourselves to their enemies, seeing that they had so little 
"consideration for "us. But however logical this reasoning, it did not 
increase our strength and a new reason prevented me from adopting this 
course; this was a letter from M. de Leyrit, of the 28th November, 
received at this moment, which, whilst infor~ing me of the capture of 
the Company's ship L'Indien on the Malabar Coast, bade me note that 
the war was purely maritime, the minister allowing, for the present, 
only ships to attack or make captures, and that his intention was that 
we should not attack the English by land unless they attacked us 
first. 

We were thus obliged to remain in the position in which we had been 
from the beginning of these troubles, from the continuance of which we 
derived no advantage except that of continuing our works, which, 
in spite of all my'efforts, did not go on anything like so fast as I desired, 
for want of black workmen whom the neighbourhood of the two armies 
frightened away. The ships of war being, in case of a siege, what we 
had most to fear from, we erected close to the Ganges a battery of six 
guns, of which four: defended the entry to the harbour. From the foot 
of this battery was begun a screen 22 feet thick running from the river 
to the Fort to protect the whole of the curtain on this side from the fire 
of the ships, but it could not be finished the Settlement also needing 
attention. It was decided whilst we were working at all the above 
mentioned defences to try and put the Settlement in safety against 
a surprise as it was not possible to do anything better. Consequently 
we barred all the streets with ditches and barricades, at which we 
established guards. 

In the very midst of this work, the English, who had been face to 
face with the Nawab for some days, attacked his camp early in the 
morning with all their troops reinforced by the crews of toe ships. 
Although they surprised the Moors they did not get by any means 
all the advantage they hoped from this combat, for, being unable to 
stand against a part of his army which Siraj-uddaula had rallied, 
they were obliged to give ground, t90 happy, with a loss of more than 
200 men, to be able to put ~hemselves promptly under the protection 
of the guns of their Fort. 

However unfavourable this action was to the English, as they 
bad killed "many people in attacking the quarter of the camp-followers, 
the ministers of the Nawab, most of whom were devoted to the English 
and desired only peace, profited by this opportunity to persuade him to--, 
it. Forced by the mutinous behaviour of his generals and in fear of an 
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invasion of the Pathans, he found himself at last obliged, contrary to 
his wishes, to make peace on extremely hard conditions. 

The N awab, during his retreat, sent me all possible assurances of his 
friendship with the most favourable parwanas and privileges and one 
hundred thousand rupees on account of what he. had extorted from us 
and which he promised to repay. By means of this lakh I found myself 
in a position to b~y the food and munitions of war which we needed for 
the siege. This money could not have come more opportunely, as I 
was at my wits end to find money -with which to pay my troops. 

The Nawab's envoy further gave me to understand that he was, at 
heart, enraged with the .English and continued to regard them as his 
enemies; in spite of which we saw clearly from the agreement just 
made that we shquld be the victims; and, knowing Siruj-uddaula, 
his promise to support me strongly against them if they attacked us 
did not quiet my mind. I prepared for whatever might happen by 
pressing on our preparations and c!lllecting provisions of all kinds in 
the Fort. 

At the same time I eagerly seized the overtures made me to renew 
our first negotiations. Messieurs Fournier and Nicolas, Councillors, 
went to Calcutta. At first everything appeared to go according to our 
wishes; ~e agreed on the form of the Articles of the treaty; the draft 
was prepared and ready for signature; however this third deputation 
had no better suc~ess than the others, and the Admiral, who had 
promised to ratify this treaty, withdrew his promise at the news of the 
arrival that very day of a new reinforcement of more than 1,000 men 
o(the regular troops and 400 sepoys, who had come in tp.ree vessels from 
Bombay and in the Ctemberland of 80 guns from Madras. 

After a few days the English, with this fresh reinforcement, began 
their march in our direction under pretence of going to join the N awab 
against the Pathans who appeared to threaten Bengal with an invasion. 
They had marched for two days along the bounds of our Settlement 
without entering it, when, on the 14th March at three a.m., a patrol 
saw the van of the English army advancing rapidly towards a little earth
work to the south of the Fort which barred three roads leading into 
the open country, on each of which it had a gun pointed. I immediately 
sent 50 grenadiers to support this outpost and to encourage the sepoys 
and the Moors who were stationed on the flat roofs of the n,eighbouring 
houses; but these Moors, who were part of the two thousand whom 
the Nawab had left at my orders in case the English should attack me. 
and whom I had posted on aU the neighbouring houses in the SettIe-
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ment, all took to' flight at the first discharges and did not reappear 
during the whole day. Nevertheless the attention which we paid at 
this moment to the movements of the enemy hindered them from taking 
any advantage of the gap [left by the Moors]. At 9 'o'clock the firing 
growing heavier 30 men of the artillery were sent there with. a Pie,,
a-m.inllte. 1 At 10 o'clock the English set fire to the houses of the 
Settlement, so, fearing that they would try to take advantage of this 
disorder, I sent out 30 volunteers to assist wherever the defenders were 
hard pressed. Almost at the same moment we were attacked at several 
points and the outwork so strongly pressed that I was forced to send 
60 sailors there. In this way we kept our ground in the Settlement 
against all the English troops up to 7 p.m. when the firing ceased on 
both sides, but all the troops in the Fort, harassed by the long and 
wearying attack made in the greatest heat 2 and in the midst of a con
flagration which lasted for the rest of the day, not being able to sustain 
a fresh attack with the same vigour, I determined to withdraw the 
outposts, and with the more reason because we found that the enemy 
under cover of the darkness had crept into some houses from which 
they could take one of our outposts in the rear. The loss of this would 
have occasioned that of seven others in the Settlement by the ease with 
which they would have cut off their communication with the Fort, and 
the troops which already consisted of three~quarters of our garrison could 
not during the night, at so great a distance, be relieved from the Fort 
without putting the latter in danger. The outposts were therefore 
abandoned at 9 p.m~ and each retired in good order, after having spiked 
such of the guns as they could not bring back with them. 

'All our forces being reunited in the Fort numbered 
237 soldiers, including 45 French pensioners and the sick. 
120 sailors. 
70 half-castes and private Europeans residents in the Settlement. 
100 individuals, as Councillors, Company's servants, officers of the , 

Indiamen, and other principal inhabitants. 
167 sepoys. 
100 topasses_ 
As for the Moorish troops'we did Dot hesitate after the manner they 

had behaved the previous day to dismiss them. [The enemy m.ade con
siderable booty in the Settlement, the ladies of which had taken refuge with 

1 An adaptation of a Swedisb gun, which was so great an impro\'ement upon 
earlier field· pieces that it could fire ten shots a minute. 

~ In Bengal the middle of March is generally extremely hot in the daytime. 
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the Dutch some' time before, and began to establish themselves in a numb~r of 
houses which s~ill remained to the south and east within musket range of the 
Fort.]l 

On the 15th the English troops established themselves in the Settle
ment, and the same day set' themselves to dislodge with three guns 
raised on the flat roof [platform] of the Clock Tower the musketeers 
stationed on the buildings which commanded the interior of the Fort. 

On the night of the 15th to 16th they began to send us bombs and 
many royal grenades, which did some damage. 

On the 17th a battery of three 32-pounders, erected on the bank of " 
the Ganges, within musket shot of the Fort, commenced firing early in 
the morning against the side of the east bastion and was dismounted 
the sa~e day. 

On the 18th we discovered that the English were at work, in a house 
within pistol shot opposite, to the southern bastion erecting another 
battery of five gQns of the same calibre. That on the bank of the 
Ganges which they had re-established during the night was dismounted 
a second time. 

Whilst we were engaged in destroying these batteries with our guns 
the English squadron appeared. It was composed of the Kent, 70 guns, 
commanded by Admiral Watson; the Tiger of 66, the Salisbury of 56, 
the Protector of 40, th~ Bridgewater of 24 and another Company's ship, 
which with the two last had preceded the Admiral. It anchored the 
same day within cannon range of the Fort. 

Next day the Vice-Admiral informed me that England had declared 
wat against France and summoned me to surrender the place to him. 

Not having had time to fortify the Fort completely on the river side, 
and having equal cause to fear from the depth of the water in the place 
where the vessels were sunk in the narrowest point of the Road that 
the English men-of-war (the fi~e of which I foresaw we could not resist) 
would come and anchor broadside on to the Fort, I determined to write 
to the Vice-Admiral and try to persuade him to content himself, with a 
ransom. Mr. Watson refused this offer, always insisting that I should 
,give up the Fort, though promising, it is true, to leave to the inhabitants 
the enjoyment of their property. The fact that he insisted upon con
ditions so unfavourable to the Company when the land force had 
obtained ,such slight advantages was our reason fQr the recommence
ment of hostilities. 

When the English army left Calcutta to come towards Chandernagore 

1 Renault's letter of November Z, 1757. 

VOL. III. 68 
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I had written to M: Law, Chief of Cossimbazar, to remind Siraj-ud
daula of his promise to help us in case the English should attack us, 
and to press him to carry it out. The Chief, in spite of the difficulties 
put every moment in his way by the Council of Siraj-uddaula which 
had been gained over by the English, managed by great efforts to obtain 
the despatch of several jamadars at the head of about 15,000 men, to 
whom were joined all the European soldiers he could get together, 
under the command of a French officer returning from Patna. But Mr. 
Clive, commander of the land force, having written to the Nawab the 
very day he attacked us that he was going to withdraw and leave the 
country tranquil as he did not wish to make war on the French, the 
Prince, deceived by this assurance, recalled the troops immediately, 
and when he was disabused of his mistake the obstacles which the 
generals, gained over by the English, put in the way of the execution of 
his orders prevented our profiting by his good will [towards us J. 

My object in trying to treat with the Admiral was to gain as much 
time as possible by dragging out the negotiations, without however 
letting slip the chance of ransoming the place if I could not do other
wise, but this did not succeed. The artifice employed by the enemy t() 
deprive us of the assistance of the Nawab was not the only one they 
used against us. During the siege, by means of arrows, they threw a 
number of . letters into the place offering pardon. to all deserters who 
would go back to them, rewards to other soldiers, and promises t() 
give officers the same rank which they held in our service and also a 
reward proportionate to their deserts. 

Cossart de Terrarieau, Sub-Lieutenant of this garrison, who had lost 
an arm in the wars on the [Madras] Coast in the service of France. 
and who commanded the artillery, deserted to the enemy on the evening 
of the 19th; and the same night by the improved direction of the 
besiegers' bombs, I had no doubt that he had done us a bad service. 

On the 20th the enemy's fire was livelier than usual, but we managed. 
to prevent them making use of their batteries. 

The night of the 20th to 21St I ordered 50 soldiers with a detach
ment of sepoys and some sailors to spike the besiegers' guns, but owing 
to the report made by the spies whom I had sent out to see what the 
enemy were doing, this sortie, which could only be as successful as we 
wished if the enemy were taken by surprise, did not take place. 

On the 21st the battery on the bank of the Ganges was attacked 
before day-break and the English repulsed with loss. \Ve took some 
prisoners. 
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Several persons belonging to our nation, who were in the Dutch Settle
ment, sent me warning to distrust the foreigners who were in the place. 

The' 22nd passed like the preceding days, on the part of the enemy 
in throwing bombs and profiting by the advantage given them by the 
height and proximity of the houses, and on ours in hindering the advance 
of their field works. Up to this day they had sent us 2,000 bombs and 
royal grenades. 

The 23rd at 6 a.m. the squadron, seeing the lit.tle success of the 
land force in spite of all its efforts, set sail and the three largest vessels 
by the aid of a good wind came swiftly broadside on to our Fort within 
musket range. Then. the troops in the battery on the bank of the 
Ganges, who had so far fired only one discharge, suddenly found them
selves overwhelmed by the fire from the tops of the ships, aLandoned 
the battery and had much difficulty in gaining the Fort. The ship 
Tigmplaced herself before the bastion du Pavillon, the Kent before the 
middle of the curtain and the Salisbury a little lower down. Fourteen 
guns of 8, 12. and 18 pounds were all we could oppose to them. 

I immediately sent the company of grenadiers with a detachment of 
the artillery as a reinforcement to the south bastion and the bastion 
du PavilIon, which face the Ganges; but these troops, under the fire 
of the ships joined to that of the land batteries rebuilt the same night 
and of more than three thousand men placed on the roofs of the houses 
whicQ. overlooked the Fort, almost all took flight, leaving two of their 
officers behind, one dead and. the other wounded. I was obliged to 
send there,immediateiy and in succession, all the Marine and the 
inhabitants from the other posts. 

The attack was maintained with vigour from 6 a.m. to 10.30, when all 
the batteries were covered with dead and wounded, the guns dismounted 
and the merlons destroyed in spite of their being strengthened within by 
bales of goods. No one.could appear on the bastions which were devas
tated by the fire of more than a hundred guns; the troops were terrified 
during this attack by the loss of the gunners and of nearly 200 men; 
the bastions having been undermined threatened at each discharge to 
crumble away, and a body of English troops, lying flat on the ground 
behind the screen which we had c;ommenced to erect on the bank of 
the Ganges to cover this side of the Fort which was without either 
ditch or rampart, being ready to storm the walls, I thought that, in the 
condition in which the place was, I could not with prudence expose it 
to an assault. Accordingly I ordered the drum t6 beat a parley. 

It was at this moment of confusion and disorder that the deserters 
ti8-2 
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[who formed the larger portion of our garrison, presented themselves with their 
arms at the Porte Royale, forced it to be opend ·to them so that they might 
escape in the direction of Chinsurah which appeared to be weakly guarded by 
the enemy, and went off with some of the officers and Company's servants to join 
M. Law at Cossimbazar.)1 

[Here, Sir, is the proper place to give you the names of those who distinguished 
themselves as much by their zeal as by their courage in the defence of the place. I 
owe this justice to all the ill arine, to the inhabitants, to the company of volunteers 
and, amongst others; to all the officers of the ship' Saint Contest,'to Siet41'S de 
Kalli, Renault junior and Launay, the two First Lieutenants and the Ensign of 
the garrison, to the Sieurs Sinfray, Matel, Le Conte, Dompierre, Renault de 
St. Germain, Junior, Boissimon and Renault de "la Fuye, and lastly to the 
Siturs De la Bar and Chambon, supercargoes of the Indiamen.)2 

The Capitulation was signed [by Messrs. Watson, Pocock and Clive, 
commander of the land force]2 and at 3.15 p.m. the enemy entered the.Fort. 

Hardly had the English taken possession when Colonel Clive 
demanded, under threat of allowing no one to pass, that we should 
engage ourselves in writing not to carry arms against the King of 
England and his allies, in spite of the fact that by the 9th Article of 
the Capitulation the Director, Councillors and Company's servants were 
declared free, there being no mention in that Article of prisoners of war 
as in the second where the officers are made prisoners on parole. The 
result answering to their threats, and this action being sustained by 
an enemy who could not be bent from his purpose by our representa
tions, and against whom we found ourselves defenceless, we were 
obliged to sign and even to promise not to go beyond Chinsurah, 
whither I withdrew with the rest of the Colony. We counted, from 
the favourable reception given us by the Dutch, on being, in this new 
abode, in safety from the violence of our enemies. We were speedily 
disillusioned. 

On the 12th April the English Colonel sent me a letter in which he 
reproached me and the Council with having broken the engagement we 
signed in the Fort d'Orleans after the surrender of the place, by 
meetings and correspondence with the Moorish Government and our 
subordinate Factories: he asked us further to divide ourselves amongst 
the different European Settlements. The Council, in reply, exposed the 

J Renault's letter of November 2, 1757. Instead of the passage in brackets, 
the present letter has: • Terrified with the events of the day, issued armed from the 
Porte R9yale, and had the good fortune to escape and join M. Law.' 

• Renault's letter of November 2, 1757. 
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falsity of his calumnies, but to its representations as to the impossibility 
of satisfying him without compromising ourselves, by separating from 
each other this officer, seeing that we would not move out of his way 
as we did not wish to separate, resolved, in default of reasons, to use 
force, and the next day he wrote to the Dutch Director to beg him to 
assemble all the French in the Settlement at his house. There two 
of his officers ordered me as well as the Council to go as prisoners 
of war to his camp. I confess, Sir, my surprise was extreme at seeing 
such a compliment paid lis in thb territory of a foreign Power and in 
the presence of its Chief, and that the latter had p~rmitted a number 01 
English sepoys to come armed into his Settlement to take possession 
of the streets and invest my house. I represented to him that, apart 
from our not being prisoners of war as he himself could see from our 
Capitulation and so not under the orders of Colonel Clive, I had 
thought myselfsecure kom such insults under his protection, and that 
I could not persuade myself his complaisance towards the English 
would go so far as to allow us to be treated with violence whilst we 
were there. I told the English officers I would not follow them, and 
that the paper signed in the Fort, having been extorted [by force], was 
not binding upon us. 

However to prevent any evil results from this affair I sent Monsieurs 
Fournier and· La Porterie to Mr. Clive. These two Councillors were 
arrested on their arrival, and the former was allowed to return only on 
giving his parole to inform me of the Colonel's determination to d[ag us 
from Chin sura . at whatever' cost. In fact the same officers came from 
him to the Dutch Director, who was doubtless in connivance with our 
enemies and, without paying any attention to our .protestations as to what 
had occurred in the morning, told us that this business did not concern 
him in any way and the English could do as they liked. The Director 
pushed the indignity so far as to tell me personally to leave his Settlement. 

Accordingly our fear of the violence which the English .sePQYs might 
use towards our women determined us to go to the camp where Mr. Clive, 
to give some apparent colour to this violent behaviour by the corre
spondence which he accused us of having with the Moorish Govern
ment, further accused us of having assisted several soldiers and French 
sailors to' escape from Chandernagore by means of clothes with which 
we furnished them, and in the third place of having assisted several of 
these fugitives to go on to Cossimbazar to join M. Law. He bro.ught 
forward no proof of the first two accusations and for the third he 
adduced as positive evidence the money which I had given the fugitives to 
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buy food with at Chinsura, the evidence of two Moorish spies and a French 
soldier, who had deserted-this Frenchman was never produced before 
me-and declared to Mr. Clive that I had insisted on his going to 
Cossimbazar, which he had refused to do only because his wife and 
family were at Chinsura, and, the report of the pions1 that on several 
occasions they had been charged to conduct sailors who had escaped 
from Chandernagore to their Captain, Mr. de la Vigne. That was all on 
which they were agreed. We had no difficulty in showing him by word 
of mouth the ~light foundation of aIr the subjects of complaint he had 
against us j but this officer, not wishing to hear reason, only allowed us to 
return to the Dutch to get our things on giving our pa,ole to return the 
next day and to go to Calcutta where weshould be furnished with proofs 
of what he had charged us with. Before leaving Chinsura we sent the 
Dutch Council a second letter regarding the violation of international 
law exercised upon our persons, and another to Colonel Clive against 
his breach of the Capitulation, after which we started for Chandernagore 
where we embarked with an English officer. We passed a part of the 
night at the Danish Settlement, and gave the Danes a copy of the 
Capitulation and of our protests against the Dutch and Mr. Clive, and 
the next day at dawn we reached Calcutta, where on our arrival we 
were put in two different houses and strictly guarded. 

At the end of eight days of detention, the proofs of the facts imputed 
to me not appearing, and not being able to see the Vice-Admiral, I wrote 
to complain to him of the violence done us by Mr. Clive first in the Fort 
d'Orleans so soon after the Capitulation and recently at Chinsura in 
falsely accusing us of having intelligence with the Moors, with baving 
assisted the escape of prisoners, and with baving tried to pass the soldiers 
on to Cossimbazar. I received a reply that, as regards the violence com
mitted in the Fort, being Governor Commanding and commissioned as 
such I was certainly an officer and consequently included in tbe second 
Article of the Capitulation by which all the officers of the garrison were 
made prisoners of war, and hence I was not justified in saying my pa,ole 

,had been extorted: as to the ninth Article which we interpreted in our 
favour, that it had only been added subject to the second. It was 
only the officers (who seldom possess anything but their linen and 
clothes) who were to carry away what belonged to them, it not being 
reasonable to suppose that the same per.mission would be granted to us, 
the Director, Councillors and Company's servants, who were both officers 
and merchants, since by this means the greater part of 'the property of 

J Possibly a mistake for • Is/ions.' spies, or, if correct then, 'footmen.' 
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everyone might have been taken out of the Fort, that it was necessary 
that the conditions granted us touching our property should be par
ticularly mentioned and stipulated, which ,seemed to the Admi~al the 
sole reason for inserting the ninth Article since, except for this single 
reason, it did not seem at all necessary. 

The reasons given by the Admiral for the insertion ot the 9th Article 
not appearing plausible because they would imply that we, the Director 
and Councillors, who according to him oug~t to have thought c;IUrselves 
included in the class of officers, would have tried of our own accord to 
despoil ourselves of our goods which had been granted us by the second 
Article so as not to wrong our enemy, I represented to him that none 
of the Articles of the Capitulation had reference to any other, and that it 
was more natural to think that, not having mentioned the Director, Coun
cillors and Company's servants before, we had only wished to fix clearly, 
by not mentioning them as prisoners of war, their freedom to go where 
they liked in return for which favour they willingly despoiled themselves 
of their goods, and that on the contrary in the second Article we had 
only asked for the officers the retention of their property in compensation 
for the freedom which they were losing, and that this was the true mean
ing of the Articles which .we could explain better than anyone else as 
we had drawn them up ourselves. Besides, having stipulated for myself 
and in a separate Article and never having taken the title of Governor 
as he said [I hadJ but only that of Director in virtue of which I com
manded in the Fort, I ought not to have been included in the second 
Article, which made the officers of the garrison prisoners of war on 
parole, and that it often happened that persons charged to carry out the 
order of their superiors treated, in regard to the disposal of a town, pro
vince &c., without being clothed with the title of Governor and entirely 
in virtue of the powers given them in this respect. 

The Vice-Admiral, who preserved silence on the questions of cor
respondence with the Moors and the evasion of the prisoners, passed 
to our challenge of the evidence of the deserter and said that ail our, 
efforts to destroy the declaration of this soldier fell to pieces of them
selves being founded on the supposition that he was then a deserter 
which he was not actually at the time as he did not know then whether 
.his services would be accepted, and he treated it as a crime on my part 
to have furnished money to the prisoners who had escaped anil who had 
incontestably become their enemies, thus giving them the means to 
continue their journey into the country, and so go and join M. Law. 

I answered in regard to the deserter, whom 1 had not seen and who 
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had, so they said, declared that I had insisted on his going to Cossim
bazar, that whether he entered the English service before or after making 
his deposition, no one would believe that he had not been incited to utter 
such a calumny by interested motives when one considered that I had 
confessed having given some money to escaped prisoners to buy food 
with. I could not help expressing my surprise at anyone pretending 
that in doing so I had broken my engagement at Chandernagore, for 
to act on this principle I must have allowed the poor wretches to die 
of hunger under pretext that the food I gave them would put them in 
a condition to damage [the English]. a paradox all the more striking 
because they were my countrymen. I appealed to him [to say] if ¥1ch 
behaviour could accord with !;entiments of humanity. ' 

Mr. Watson mentioned to me, to convict me finally of our bad faith 
in keeping our parole, the scandalous behaviour of one of our officers, 
named St. Martin, who surrendered as prisoner, gave his parole in writing 
so as to get back his property, and afterwards went to join M. Law. 
To this I begged him to note that, this officer not being in the Fort at 
the time of the Capitulation. there was all the less reason to. charge us 
with this as I was still ignorant whether he had made his Capitulation 
himself unless he would do me the honour to inform me. 

For all reply to my second letter the Admiral contented himself by 
informing me of its receipt through one of his Captains. Nevertheless 
the severity with which we were treated increased from day to day: 
and in the different sicknesses with which we were all attacked one 
after the other it was only with infin!te difficulty that we succeeded in 
obtaining a French surgeon, whom they shut up with us. 1 They went 
so far as to refuse me spiritual succour at a time when, reduced' to 
extremity, I asked no other favour. Not being able to persuade our· 
selves that the pretexts alleged by the English were the true cause 
of our detention, such harshness and such obstinacy in keeping us 
closely confined were for a long time an impenetrable mystery to us. 
We at last discovered the real motive of this persecution when we 
found that the English meditated the deposition of Siraj-uddaula, the 
Nawab of Bengal. .. 

The English having discovered that an implacable hatred and desire 
for revenge were the motives which prompted this Prince to defer fo ... 
more than two months the execution of the Articles of the Peace which 
he had made with them in February 1757, thought that, to prevent 

1 Evidently the surgeon (see p. 261) whose account is given elsewhere. but whose 
name is not known. 
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their ruin, they ought to anticipate him, but to manage this they 
thought it essential to first assure themselves of the French Council 
for fear lest they should inform .the Nawab of what was passing, and to 
drive away M. Law from Cossimbazar. 

The seizure of the Council did not give them much trouble as they 
needed only the merest pretext with the Dutch, but it was not the same 
with the getting rid of M. Law, who by his intrigues for a long time 
baffled the urgent requests and dreadful threats which the English 

'made to the Nawab to make him give M. Law up to,them or to expel 
him from his dominions, and it was only after a month's vacillation 
that Siraj-uddaula forced him to withdraw with his troop so as" he 
said, not to bring war into his country. M. Law, after having explained 
to him the misfortunes which his absence would bring upon him, left 
Cossimbazar at the head of about 300 Europeans and 200 sepoys. 

The English seeing their greatest difficulties smoothed away now 
thought only of completing their work. The whole Council of Siraj
uddaula as well as his generals were gained over. Mir Jafar, one of 
the chief generals and related to the Nawab, was chosen to replace him 
on promising to fulfil.the conditions of the Peace made with Siraj-ud
daula and to pay 300 lakhs of rupees, partly to reco~p the losses of the 
English and partly for the gratification of the army, navy and Council, 
i.e. 150 lakhs for the Company, 50 for the European inhabitants, 20 for 
the black inhabitants, 7 for the Armenians and 73 for gratuities. 
This arrangement made, they set out for Muxadavad on the 12th June 
with 1,200 Europeans and 4,000 sepoys. 

The Nawab, informed'by a Frenchman of what was hatching, instead 
of temporising and waiting for M. Law, to whom he had given orders 
to come and' join him, marched confi<iently, though in the midst of 
traitors whom he had not dared to get rid of, to meet his enemies. 
The battle was fought on the 23rd June; the Nawab seeing himself 
abandoned by his followers fled, but was arrested and massacred at 
Muxadavad some days later by the son of Mir Jafar, who had been 
proclaimed Nawab by the English. M. Law heard of the misfortune 
of Siraj-uddaula in time to escape from Bengal. 

We were still in prison in Calcutta when we heard of this event. 
Mr. vVatson, not seeing what further use our detention could be and 
knowing also the sad condition to which 1 was reduced by my im
prisonment, sent me word by one of his Captains that he would consent 
to my enlargement if I would bind myself in writing not to serve 
directly or indirectly against the l{ing of England and his allies. The 
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. Vice-Admiral not 'being willing to consent to anything else, the want 
of medical attendance which I needed to restore my health made me 
submit. We were set free on the 15th June but only under orders not 
to go out of Calcutta, and on the 4th July we were at last permitted to 
go and rejoin our families after two .and a half months of imprisonment. 

Three weeks later Admiral Watson sent me word by the Com
mandant. of Chander.nagore where I was living that he intended to 
send all the French to the Coast in the small monsoon. To turn him 
from this resolution I sent M. Fournier to him, but the Vice-Admiral, 
in spite of the Capitulation and the remonstrances of this Councillor, 
would make no relaxation except in favour of the married people, to 
whom alone he granted the liberty of waiting till December or January. 

Mr. Watson dying the 16th August, this arrangement afterwards 
suffered many changes. At first the Rear-Admiral, Mr. Pocock, in 
conjunction with the Council at Calcutta and Mr. Clive, reduced the 
number going to twenty-six, and consequently these Frenchmen came to 
Calcutta whence, after staying there for some days, they were allowed 
to return, but scarcely had they returned to Chandernagore expecting 
Dot to have to embark till the 24th September [? December] this same 
Rear-Admiral and Mr. Clive ordered all the. French to be ready to 
embark on the 3rd October. 

This hurried departure, which made us think the English were no 
longer disinclined to risk causing our deaths, filled all minds with con
sternation. I wrote about it to the Rear-Admiral and the Council and 
that it was absolutely impossible, especially for the married people. 
after Mr. Watson's promise to leave them till December, to satisfy them 
in so short a time. I especiaUy insisted on the inhumanity of this pro
ceeding, which in exposing us to all the rigours of a terrible season 
precipitated our families into the most frightful misery, and I even 
offered, if the little liberty we had gave them offence, to return to prison 
rather than expose the women and children to die of hunger for want of 
provisions for their subsistence which could not be provided considering 
our situation in the time prescribed. 

The English replied that their reSolution to send us to Fort Saint 
George on the 3rd October was an act of necessity which was as painful 
to them as to us and that this arrangement to which they found them
selves forced was occasioned by the news of the arrival of a French 
squadron on the [Madras] Coast, where a further reinforcement was 
expected [by the French] a fact which made them consider the interests 
of their own country [before anything else]. 
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Though the English had not appeared to pay attention to the written 
protest of all the French against their proceedings, we must presume, 
gentlemen, that they reflected on it as they caused only the bachelors 
to embark at that time. These gentlemen left the river on the 13th of 
the same month. I had so much the more reason to fear for them in 
this dangerous season as the Captain had not dared to embark because 
the ship was very badly rigged.l 

On the 21st December came the order for everyone in the Settle
ment to prepare to .embark on the ship Drake which was to sail for Fort 
Saint George about the 8th January, and on the Warwick which was to 
sail on the 15th of the same month. It was .then that seeing, by the 
small effect produced by our protestations, no further possibility of 
remaining in Bengal, I asked to· come here by a Danish ship which 
landed me on the 25th January. 

Mr. Clive and the English have been guilty of the most irregular 
conduct in seizing our property whether. in the hands of the Moors or 
of the Dutch, such prizes being absolutely. unauthorised. I have 
personally complained to Mr. Clive and even to the Admiral, who 
gave' me as their sole answer that they intended to do the French as 
much harm as they could. 

I have the honour to send you, gentlemen, a copy of the letters 
which contain the despatches. drawn up .in reference to the violence 
which the English exercised against the French. They are at the 
end of the Council's correspondence and mine, with the answers of the 
English; also a copy of the Capitulation. As the Company appears 
little satisfied with this last document and has written to you; gentlemen, 
to take a complete account on this subject of the conduct of all the 
people who were at Chandernagore, I append a copy of my reply to 
the observations of the Company.· . I . . & am, c., 

RENAULT. 

85. Extracts from the First Report from the Committee appointed' tQ. 
enquire into the Nature, State, and Condition· of the East India 
Company, and of the British Affairs in the East Indies, 
reported 26 May, 1772. 

(a) Evidence of Mr. Charles Manningham, p. 138. 
That in the year 1756, he was Thir4 in Council, and Warehouse 

Keeper at Calcutta, and next to Mr. Drake upon the spot; ,that he 

1 The ship was the Restitlltion, Captain John Durand. (See Fort William Public 
. Proceedings, October 2~, 1757.) 
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thinks it is not In the power of any manto assign the reason for the 
origin of the Troubles, and knows of no part of the conduct of the 
Company's Servants at Calcutta that could incense the Government; 
that the Troubles commenced in Ju.ne 1756. Alii Ver di Cawn, the 
predecessor of Serajah Dowla, died about the -- April preceding; 
that Serajah Dowla had always the character of a rash vicious young 
man; and it was supposed the first occasion of his coming against 
Calcutta was that he was tempted by the idea of the place being likely 
to afford great plunder; that the first accounts the Factory had of his 
ill intentions towards them was the beginning of June 1756. 

Being questioned as to what he knew of offence taken by the Nabob 
in regard to protection given by the English to one Kissindass; he said, 
that Mr. Drake was Governor of the Settlement and Mr. Watts was 
the Chief of Cossimbuzar, and believes that Kissindass was at that 
time in the Dacca part of the country; that Mr. Watts wrote to 
Mr. Drake, to suffer Kissindas to land at Calcutta in his way to 
Muxadavad by way of refreshment, as his family had been useful to 
the English; that as Mr. Drake was absent at the time Mr. Watts's 
letter arrived, the letter was sent under cover to the witness to be 
opened, and he is not quite sure whether that period was before or after 
the death of Ali Ver di Cawn; that Kissindass landed at Calcutta 
accordingly; tliat he never saw him, and that when Mr. Drake 
arrived a few days after, he delivered him the letter. 

The witness said, he was upon the spot when Serajah Dowla came 
down, and believes Kissindass was not then in the town; he does not 
recollect, that Serajah Dowla made any demand for t~e delivering up 
of Kissindass, but that if he did it would appear upon the Public 
Proceedings. 

Being further questioned, he repeated that it was impossible to give 
any rational account of the origin of the Troubles; and said that he was 
at Muxadavad at the time Lord Clive was there in July of the same year; 
that enquiry was then made with all possible attention, but without 
success, into the motives of Serajah Dowla's conduct from his principal 
officers, and likewise from the officers of his predecessor, from the Seats, 
and every other person from whom information was likely to be obtained. 

Being asked, whether Kissindass was really pro~ected or not, what 
time he remained in Calcutta, after Mr. Drake's return, and whether he 
knew or had heard, before the taking of Calcutta, that the Nabob 
demanded Kissindass? he said Kissindass was permitted to land, but 
how long he staid he could not tell, and that he had heard at that time 
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of his being demanded. He also said he was reckoned to be very rich, 
and that he had a number of boats, and it was supposed he had treasure 
with him. 

Being further asked whether Kissindass's coming to Calcutta was 
considered as an escape from Serajah Dowla? he said it could not be 
considered as an escape because he was coming in his way from Dacca 
to Muxadavad, where the .Nabob was; he could not form any opinion 
whether Kissindass, at the time he landed at Calcutta in his way to 
Muxadavad or Cossimbuzar, knew of the death of Alli Ver di Cawn or 
the succession of Serajah Dowla. . 

Being asked whether it was in Council that he heard the report that 
the Nabob had formerly demanded the delivery of Kissindass? he said 
that he heard at the time that Mr. Drake had received a letter from the 
Nabob to that purport, and had answered that no further protection had 
been given to Kissindass than a permission to land in his way to 
Muxadavad; that it was either in Councilor Committee he heard it, 
but could not say which,and thinks this letter of the demand ~ust 
have been received while Kissindass was in the place; the witness knew 
of no further demand from the Nabob relative to Kissindass, nor any 
demand of any other nature except a trifling circumstance of a gentle
man having erected a Summer Hou~e in his garden, which had been 
tepresented to the Nabob as a fortification but. it was explained to the 
;Nabob, and a desire expressed that he would send to examine it. 

He further said that the English had no intercourse with. the Nabob, 
and assigned no cause to his knowledge for coming down against them. 

Being asked ~hether it is not the .custom in Bengal that tp.e Prime 
Minister of a preceding Nabob or of his subordinates should stand 
forth and be amenable to the power of the reigning Nabob and not 
withdraw. himself? he. said the nature of the Government being 
arbitrary did naturally expect it, but whether it is. the custom he 
could not say; but that undoubtedly if this is refused the Nabobs 
usually endeavour by all means in their power to compel them to be 
amenable. 

The witness knew of no cause for any complaint of tenants of the 
Mogul being protected by the English in Calcutta, nor of any such 
complaint being tr~nsmitted to the Factory either directly from the 
Nabob or from Mr. Watts. 

Notice being ,taken that it appeared by certain Proceedings of the 
Governor and Council of Fort Saint George that Mr. Manningham 
had objected to several articles in the various accounts or informations 
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transmitted to them from Bengal respecting the capture of Calcutta; 
and if further appearing by the said Proceedings that in consequence 
of such objections from Mr. Manningham'the several informations 
were officially delivered to him in order to state his objections at that 
time; the witness was then asked, whether he had ever delivered in 
any answer upon the reference so made to him? to which he said that 
he was deputed by the Governor of Calcutta to go to Madrass. and 
carried a letter directed to the Governor and Council at Madrass and 
was commissioned to give them a further account, by word of mouth, 
of the affairs of the Factory. 

In regard to a messenger coming from the Nabob to Calcutta, upon 
the subject of protection given to the Nabob's tenants, and the treat
ment of that messenger; the witness said he knew of a messenger 
coming with a letter addressed to the President and wrote in Persian, 
and to the, best of his remembrance a part of that letter related as he, 
mentioned before to Kissindass; he does not recollect whether he saw 
the letter or not, and believed Mr. Drake, upon the messenger delivering 
the letter, ordered him to leave the town; he believes an answer was 
sent afterwards and the purport of it was that Kissindass was only 
allowed to land and no protection was given him; the messenger, he 
believed, staid but a few hours in the town after he delivered the letter; 
he was an hircarrah, by name, as he believes, Narranzing. 

Being asked whether the answer to the Nabob's letter was com
municated to the Council, or whether it was sent as Mr. Drake's 
private letter? the witness said the purport of both the letter and the 
answer itself were communicated; he does not recollect who the 
answer was sent by, nor how long it might be after the receipt of 
the letter, but believes it might be the same day or the day following, 
and did not recollect the whole contents of the letter. 

Being asked if it was the usual practice when a messenger brought 
a letter from the Nabob to order him to leave the town without any 
answer sent with him? he said it was not; nor could he assign any 
reason for so doing, for the receipt of the letter was not public nor was 
the treatment of the messenger so'. 

In regard to the measures the Factory took to pacify the Nabob after 
they were informed of his hostile intentions, the witness said Mr. Drake 
was repeatedly desired to write to the Nabob to know the cause of his 
resentment, and that he had no doubt but he did SQ, but believed he 
received no answer; among other methods Coja Wasseed, a merchant 
of considerable rank and substance and likewise a tenant of several 
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considerable farms, was requested by letters to apply to the Nabob 
to know the reason of his resentment, and was desired to act as a 
mediator upon the occasion; it was also tried to be informed by means 
of this Coja Wasseetl whether money was the only object in view, and, 
in general, he was requested to interest himself as well as he could to 
appease the Nabob; his answer was that it was not in his power to be 
of any use upon the occasion, and'that the 'paymen~ of a sum of money 
was not the object; the reason of applying to Coja Wasseed was that 
he was supposed to be a man of some weight and in favour with the 
Nabob from the circumstance of his having entertained him at his 
house when he was Chuta Nabob. 

The witness being asked, whether he had any reason to believe, that 
any sum of money or present was given to Mr. Drake, or any other 
person, by Kissindass? he said he did not know nor had any reason to 
believe that any were given to MI;". Drake, or any other person. 

Being again questioIled, whether he was sure that Kissindass was 
not received in Calcutta before the death of Alii Ver di Cawn ? he said, 
he was not sure,-and whether the contents of the letter from Mr. Watts, 
were not to permit Kissindass to remain two months in the town, 'and 
that there was a' particular recommendation of Kissindass's family as 
being particularly serviceable to the English? he said, he could not 
recollect the particular purport of the letter; that in general it was warm 
recommendation of Kissind.ass as the son of Rajab Bullub, a man ~f 
power and interest at the Durbar and who might be of service to the 
affairs of the India Company at the Durbar. 

(b) Evidellce of Mr. Richard Becher,1 p. 139. 

That about the end of the year 1755, he was appointed Chief of 
the Subordinate Factory at Dacca; that from that time he did not 

.attend at any of the Councils that were held at Calcutta, and of 
course could only speak of transactions that passed there by report 
from others; that at the time the letter of the 10th 9 of July 1756, was 
wrote from Dacca, himself and the other gentlemen that signed it were 
prisoners to the Nabob and by his permission allowed to reside in the 
French Factory; that, for some time before the taking of Calcutta 
they had no correspondence with the gentlemen of Fort William, but 
for intelligence were obliged to trust to the natives of the country 
or what the French receivecLfrom their Settlement at Chandemagore; 

1. Spelled incorrectly Btecher in the Report. 
~ Probably refers to letter of July 12, vol. i., p. 67. 
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that he thought it his duty. at that time to forward to the Court of 
Directors, and to the Governor in Council at Madrass, such intelligence 
as he was able by those means to procure; that he has since had the 
greatest reason to believe the accounts transmitted to the Governor 
in Council at Madrass, then obtained from the French, were greatly 
exaggerated and very fallacious in many particulars; that the report 
of Kissindass's being received and protected in Calcutta being a cause 
assigned by Serajali Dowla for his displeasure against the English 
he heard from numbers of people where he then was, both French and 
natives, and he gave credit to it, and therefore assigned it to the Court 
of Directors as the principal reason. 

In relation to the affairs of Kissindass, the witness said that he 
recollected to have heard Kissindass was received in Calcutta about the 
latter end of March 1756, and remained there till the place was taken 
by Serajah Dowla on the 20th of 'J une; he and Omichund were both 
prisoners in the Factory by order of the Governor, as he believed: 
and the witness further said that, in the situation the India Company 
then were as merchants living under the protection of the Country 
Government, he then was, and still is, of opinion that neither Kissin
dass, nor any other subject of the Nabob, should h~e been received 
and protected 'in the Company's Settlement; and he still thinks, that 
this did give a pretence to Serajah Dowla to shew his resentment 
against the English, but at the same time he is now convinced from 
the many opportunities he hath since had of conversing with those who 
were at that time principal officers and in high station about Serajah 
Dowla, at Muxadavad that, even if that pretence had not been given, 
he would have marched his army down against Calcutta; his object 
was money; Calcutta was reported to be very rich, and so were the 
other European Settlements of Chandernagore and Chinsura; Serajah 
Dowla was a young man, violent, passionate, of great ambition, 
tinctured with avarice, and he expected both wealth and honour by 
attacking the European Settlements and by extorting money from 
them; that this appears from his conduct in attacking Calcutta, and 
from the sums he extorted from the French, Dutch, and Danes, after 
that transaction. 

The witness being asked whether he ever heard of the Nabob's 
.demanding Kissindass after he was received in Calcutta? he said he 
.did not recollect ,that he heard it before Calcutta was taken, though 
he may have done so, but he heara it soon after: that his opinion 
at that time was, that if Kissindass had been delivered up, and a sum 
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of inoney offered, the Nabob would not have proceeded to the lengths 
he did in attacking Calcutta; and he grounded this opinion in great 
measure upon what had been the former custom of the Nabobs and 
Princes of that ~ountry when they were displeased with the English: 
that AlIi Ver di Cawn, who was a wise Prince, had upon' different 
occasions shewn his displeasure and taken· money from them, but 
appeared always to be so sensible of the benefits accruing to his 
country by the trade carried on by the English that he never proceeded 
further than to put a stop to the trade of the Company, and to place 
forces round their Factories, by which means he always brought them 
to the terms he pleased. 

The witness being asked, whether he knew of any money unjustly 
taken from the Company by' Alli Ver di Cawn, or any troubles arising 
from demands of money previous to the accession of Serajah Dowla? 
he said, he recollected two instances where' sums of money were taken, 
the first, to the best of his remembrance in 1744 or 1745, when he made 
a demand upon all the European Settlements in his dominions, and 
gave as reasons for it the great expence he was obliged to be at in 
maintaining a very large army to defend his country and those who 
lived under his protection from the Mharattas, who used at that time 
almost' annually to invade Bengal; that the English Company, at that 
time, was obliged to pay three lack and a half of rupees, as well as he 
could remember; and'the other European Nations in proportion to their 
trade :-That he recollects another instance, about the year 1748 or 1749 
when the Company's trade was stopped and forces put round their 
subordinate Factories for several months in consequence of the com
plaint of an Armenian, who had freighted goods on a ship under Dutch. 
Colours, which ship was taken by Commodore Griffin or some of 
his Squadron, and condemned, as he understood, for having French 
property on board. The Armenian living under the protection of the 
Nabob of Bengal, made his complci.int to the Nabob of the loss of his 
property, and the Nabob insisted on the English making good to him 
the loss he had sustained by that capture. At that time orders from 
Home were peremptory not to comply with the demands made by the 
Country Government; in consequence of which, the gentlemen refused 
to comply with the demand made by the Nabob; but, after using their 
endeavours fO.r several months to pacify him, they were obliged to' 
submit: that he. supposes the Company looked upon the demand of the 
three lack and a half by Alli Ver di Cawn as a hostile one, and beli~ved 
the orders abov~ mentioned were sent out in~onsequence of it. 

VOL. III. 69 
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The witness being asked. whether he knew, or believed, that 
Mr. Drake or any other person received presents or money from 
Kissindass for the protection given him? said, he did not know, nor 
did he believe that he or any other person did receive either money or 
presents. 

(c) Evidence of Mr. John Cooke, p. 140. 

John Cooke, Esquire, who in the year 1756 was Secretary to the 
Governor and Council at Calcutta, being called to the same point 
as the above witnesses, gave the following narrative from notes taken 
by him soon after the transactions of that year, and since copied with 
his own hand. 

IAlli Ver di Cawn, Nabob of the three provinces of Bengal, Bahar, 
and Orixa, died on the ninth of April 1756, and Serajah Dowla took 
possession of his Government, agreeably to the will and intention of 
his gra;ndfather, who had, even in his life time, seated him on the 
musnud and obliged the Officers of his Durbar to do him homage as 
Subah," this paved the way for ,his being acknowledged and obeyed ~s 
such, without hesitation or dispute; immediately on the death of the old 
Nabob. The only show of opposition that he met with, was from the 
widow of Nawajis Cawn, who had got a body of men togeather to 
secure the wealth she was left in possession of by the death of her 
husband, in case the young Subah should attempt to sieze it. This 
was soon adjusted, and her troops disbanded, upon promise of being 
left unmolested in her person and riches, by which means all was quiet 
at the capital, and Serajah· Dowla's authority universally established 
in the dependant Provinces, except in Poornea, the Nabob whereof 
(a relation) refused to trust himself in the hands of the young SlIbah, 
and therefore would not come to Moorshedabad but kept himself in his 
province of Poornea at the head of his army. This obliged Serajah 
Dowla to take the field very soon after his accession to the Subahship, 
and march up as far as Raja Maul to intimidate the Poornean and 
force him to come to the Durbar. 

Presently after the deatll of the old Nabob, President Drake wrote 
Serajah Dowla a letter of congratulation on his accession, and desired 
his favour and protection to the English Company, which was received 
very kindly, and promises given our fJackeel that he would shew the 
English greater marks of friendship and esteem than his grandfather 
had done. 

1 The narrative, as given in Onne's MSS. India, vol. iv., pp. 804-821, begins here. 
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About this juncture the Company's packet per Delawa, was received 
from Madrass, by which we found there was the greatest likelihood 
imaginllble of a rupture between us and France, and the Court of 
Directors particularly recommended to the Governor and Council to 
be strictly on their guard, and to put their fortifications in the best state 
of defence they could. In consequenc~ of these advices the Line of 
guns towards the river was repaireq and strengthened, and some other 
trifling works erected, particularly a redoub~ at Perrin's Garden which 
had been planned by Colonel Scott. This circumstance is mentioned, 
as the Subah made it one of his pretences for attacking the English. 

It is necessary to take notice that one Kissindass (who had been in 
the Government's service as duan and naib of Dacca) had embarked 
himself, his women and effects, on a large number of boats, upon the 
death of Nawajis· Cawn (which happened not long before that of old 
Ali Ver di Cawn) and had sheltered himself from the power of Serajah 
Dowla in the woods 1 below Dacca till he heard that his father Radgbul
lubdass was set at liberty and seemingly restored to favour; then, 
under pretence of going upon a pilgrimage to Saugers or Jaggernaut, 
he landed himself and effects in Calcutta on the 16th of March, in his 
passage down the river, by permission of the Presiding Member of the 
Board (Mr. Drake being at Ballasore for his health). This anecdote is 
likewise mentioned for the same reason as the reparations to our works, 
because Serajah Dowla made use of his being suffered to live in Calcutta 
as another cause of offence, the English giving protection (so he termed 
it) to the servants of the Government by this .reception of Kissindass in 
the Settlement. 

As soon as Serajah Dowla found himself pretty well established in 
the Government, he sent a hircarrah (messenger) to demand Kissindass; 
but as the hircarrah came in a private manner, and disguised, into 
the Settlement, the President Mr. Drake, being then returned from 
Ballasore, thought it improper to admit him as a messeJ?ger from. the 
Nabob, and ordered him to be turned out of the Bounds. 

Very shortly after this transaction the Governor received a letter 
from the Subah, signifying his displeasure at our repairing our forti. 
fications or carrying on any new works without first obtaining his 
permission: and insisted not only on our putting a stop to such works 
but on our destroying what was already done. The Governor's answer 
not corresponding with the Subah's impetuosity of temper, and finding 
that we would not comply with his peremptory orders for destroying 

1 The Sundarbans. 
69-2 
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our works, he took the sudden resolution of forcing us to a compliance; 
immediateiy laid aside his design of crossing the Ganges to bring the 
Nabob of Poornea to reason, and marched his whole army back to 
Moorshedabad, having first sent orders to Rajah Doolubram (alias Roy 
Doolub) to invest our factory at Cossimbuzar with a body of horsemen. 
This step was followed by a total stoppage of all our business at the 
aurungs and other subordinate Factories. 

The 25th May we received the first advice of the Nabob's orders for 
investing Cossimbuzar, and from that time every day brought us fresh 
intelligence of that Factory being surrounded with the Subah's forces; 
and that Serajah Dowla absolutely threatened to attack them if we 
delayed or refused to destroy the works we had erected at Calcutta. 

Letter after letter was despatched to the gentlemen to order their 
vackeel to remonstrate at the Durbar how unjustly the Subah proceeded 
against the -English in suffering their enemies to persuade him they 
were erecting strong fortifications, when nothing was further from the 
truth j which the Nabob might be satisfied of if he would send a 

. person that he could confide in to Calcutta to see what we were doing 
and report the.same as it really was. Our communication with Cossim
buzar began now to be difficult, and as our last advices only served to 
cop.firm the report of the Subah's determination to make himself master 
of that Factory first and after that to march against the Presidency 
itself, a Council of war was summoned on the 5th 1 une to consider the 
situation of Cossimbuzar Factory, and whether it was practicable or 
adviseable to send them a reinforcement. The weakness of our own 
garrison (which did not exceed 170 effective men, not above 50 or 60 
of which were Europeans) determined the majority of the officers, who 
assisted at that Council, to declare in writing that, in their opinion, it 
was imprudent at that juncture to attempt sending up a detachment 
for reinforcing Cossimbuzar, surrounded as it was by the Subah's 
forces. 

For the reason already mentioned as well as many other substantial 
ones, the President and Council thought it more eligible to promise 
obedience to the Nabob's-orders than to risk the issue of a quarrel 
with him at a time we were so ill prepared in every respect for 
offence or defence. A letter to that purport was accordingly enclosed 
to Mr. Watts to be delivered Serajah Dowla; but, the ingress to our 
Factory being totally put a stop to, the Chief never received this letter. 

While this was doing at Cossimbazar, the gentlemen were not idle 
in Calcutta., but exerted their utmost (as things grew towards a crisis) 
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to put the place in as good a posture of defence as it was capable of, 
~d dispatched several pattama'Ys to Fort Saint George for assistance. 
Orders were likewise sent to Dacca and the other Subordinates to call 
in as much of the Company's money and effects that were outstanding 
(is they could, and to hold themselves in readiness to embark the same 
.upon the first notice and bring them to Fort William. 

On the 6th of June it was c\lfrent!y reported (but nobody knew from 
whence it arose) that Cossimbazar was delivered up to the Nabob. 
The Governor thereupon ordered a su~vey of the town to be made, 
and the works necessary to its defence to be laid before .the Board 
by the officers in the garrison, which was accordingly done the next 
day. 'The plan was to throw up a few batteries fronting the principal 
avenues in the town, and a Line of intrenchment between, which was 
immediately set about, and every cooley employed to get it done. The 
militia were summoned and exercised, and every other measure taken 
to maintain a siege, in case the Nabob carried things to that extremity. 
As it was impossible to receive any reinforcement in time if the Subak 
pursued his march to Calcutta immediately, the French and Dutch 
were applied to for assistance. The Dutch declined giving us any, 

.and the French only gasconaded with us, by offering to join their force 
~th ours if we would quit our .own Settlement and carry our garison 
and effects up to Chandernagore. 

At one o'clock p.m .. of the 7th June, we received the intelligence of 
Cossimbuzar ;Factory being surrendered up to Serajah Dowla on the 
2nd of that month~ This .intelligence came from. Mr. Collet, arid 
therefore removed all doubts concerning the loss of that place, as he 
was Second upon the spot.. By his letter it appeared that the Chief 
had been assured that if he would wait on the Nabob in person he 
might possibly prevent the Factory being attacked, which his Council 
thought it more advjseable for him to do than to risk the event of a 
rupture. Mr. Watts met with a very different reception to what he 
expected, and he and Messrs, Collet and Batson were forced to sign a 
'mutckulka, or obligation, that the Nabob had got prepared; they had 
been promised. their liberty upon signing of it but found there was no 
faith to be put on. the Subak's word j for, i.nstead of obtaining their 
liberty, Mr. Collet was remanded back to the Factory and forced to 
give it up to the Commander-in-Chief of the Nabob's troops; after 
which he was again carried to the camp, and Mr. \Vatts and he kept 
close prisoners and treated in a very indifferent manner. 

The seizure of Cossimbuzar in this treacherous manner, and his 
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subsequent proceeding, plainly indicated the Subah's intention was no 
less than the attack of the Presidency and expulsion of the English; 
for immediate orders were given to his generals to march towards 
Calcutta, and his whole Train of artillery brought into the field. The 
other Europeans at Chandernagore and Chinsura were called upon to 
assist his forces in reducing Calcutta, and every body at the Durbar 
forbid to intercede for the English .. 

So uncommo.nly expeditious were the Subalt's forces in their march 
down to Calcutta that in about thirteen days after the surrender of 
Cossimbuzar, they began the attack of the Presidency itself, having 
in that time marched above 160 miles with a heavy Train of artillery, 
in the hottest season of the year. 

Hostilities began on our part on the 12th June, by spiking up the 
cannon at Tannah's Fort (a fortification belonging to the Moors, a little 
below the town) and endeavouring to beat down the walls of that 
battery, which could not however be effected on account of the pro
digious hardness of the pucca work and the vast thickness of the masonry. 
While our people were upon this enterprise, a party of the Nabob's 
troops from Hughly, with ·five pieces of artillery, arrived and obliged 
our men to return to their ships. A second attempt was made, two 
days later, to dislodge the Moors from that place, but ~o no purpose; 
the cannon from our country ships employed in the attack being too 
small to make. any impression or do any mischief. . 
. Several letters and messages passed between the President and Coja. 

Wazeed, in which the latter was desired to use his influence with the 
Nabob in our favour and authorized to accommodate matters by giving 
a sum of money, which it was imagined was what the Subah aimed at 
according to the custom of his predecessor, who had frequently squeezed 
large sums from the Europeans under various pretences; but we were 
disappointed in our judgment of Serajah Dowla's views. and we quickly 
found he was too much exasperated to be appeased by the ordinary 
method of a present. 

On Wednesday the 16th.a firing was heard to the northward, which 
proved to be an attack made upon the redoubt at Perrin's by the van of 
the Nabob's army, who were advanced as far as Mr. Kelsall's garden at 
Chitpoor and were attempting to enter Calcutta on that side by forcing 
the post before mentioned. The reception they met with at this redoubt 
obliged them to abandon the design of entering the town at that avenue, 
and we found their army had wheeled off to the eastward towards 
Dumdumma, which side of our town was quite exposed and defenceless. 
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It was hoped however that, the men they lost at Perrin's would have 
cooled their ardour, and have made the Nabob listen to terms of 
accommodation. All Thursday we were pretty quiet, excepting the 
disturbance occasioned by a band of robbers attending the Nabob's 
camp, who had entered the town in several quarters and plundered 
every house they came to. The enemy had now entirely surrounded 
the town, and on Friday the 18th June in the morning attacked the 
entrenchments on every side with the musqueteers of their army; they 
had infinitely the advantage over us in this attack as they could fire 
upon.. our men from the tops, windows and verandas of houses which 
stood close to and overlooked our lines and batteries, by which means 
they did a great deal of mischief, and annoyed our people so terribly 
that scarce any body could venture to raise their heads above the cover 
of the breast works for fear of being killed or wounded; while, on our 
part, we were obliged to spend our fire at random by pointing our 
cannon at the houses they were lodged in, without being certain of their 
doing e~ecution. though it is most probable we must have killed many 
of the enemy; , 

The firing was very hot on both sides from eight in the morning till 
noon, when the enemy slackened and made almost a total cessation of 
the attack, for what reason we could not tell. In the afternoon they 
began with more warmth than ever; our people were now extremely 
fatigued; great numbers had been killed, and a far greater wounded; 
the enemy poured in multitudes from all quarters; there seemed no 
hopes of defending the Lines under the disadvantages already mentioned, 
the Moors having possessed themselves of every lodgment that com
manded the entrenchment, and in some places had ,even penetrated 
within our Works. III this situation of things it was judged expedient 
to spike up all the t'annon at the faschine batteries, and withdraw the 
military and militia stationed there nearer to the Fort itself, and to 
abandon the entrenchment; orders were issued to the 'several posts for 
that purpose, and the same put in execution towards the close of the 
evening. 

No sooner was this perceived by the enemy than they possessed 
themselves of our Lines, and turned one of our own 18 pounders at the 
Jail battery against the Fort; but their little skill m man~ging artillery 
prevented their doing much damage with their cannon in any part of 
the siege; and had they used their musquetry no better we might have 
remained very secure within our walls; They now brought up a few 
pieces of small cannon to play against the'Fort from a little batterY,or 
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breast work to the south-east; but what annoyed us most of all were 
the wall pieces and long match-locks, which they fixed upon the top of 
several houses that entirely overlooked the Fort, and fired such showers 
of balls from them, and that so incessantly, that it became very danger
ous to stir from one part of the Factory to another. This evening 
(the 18th) it was determined to remove our women on board the 
Doddalay and such other country ships and vessels as were in the river. 
This embarkation was performed in the dusk of the evening, but with 
so little order, that many of the ladies (among whom was the Governor's 
wife) were left behind, and some of them obliged to remain even till the 
next day, for want of boats to carry them off. 

It is easy to imagine the consternation and confusion that was dis
covered in every countenance when it was known that the enemy had 
in one day obliged us to abandon those works on which we placed our 
principal dependance, and had flattered ourselves we could have 
defended till a reinforcement arrived from Madrass. The inability of 
our military officers appeared too evident now to expect much from 
them; and as the Governor was as little qualified to act in such a 
situation as the officers, it could not but follow that all command must 
have been in a manner at an end for want of a proper confidence in 
those who were to be obeyed. This was actually the case, and from 
the time we were confined to the defence of the Fort itself nothing was 
to be seen but disorder, riot, and confusion; every body was officious in 
advising, yet no one was properly qualified to give advice. The 
Factory was so crouded with Portugueze women and unnecessary 
people that it would have been impossible to have found provisions 
enough for one week, even had our walls and garison been able to 
resist the efforts of the enemy. In this situation it was lucky for us 
the Moors (who never fight in the night) suspended their operations as 
soon as it was dark, and gave us, by that means, an opportunity of 
consulting and debating on what was to be done. The majority of the 
military officers gave it as their opinion that it was impracticable to 
defend the Fort with so small a garison, and so unprovided with stores 
for a siege, against the numerous army of the enemy; the artillery 
officers reported we had not powder and shot enough:for three days; 
our bombs and grenadoes were of no use, the fusees being spoiled by 
the dampness of the climate, owing to their being filled some years and 
never looked into afterwards. Thus circumstanced, a retreat to our 
ships was by every body judged the most eligible step that could be 
taken; but the dispute was whether that retreat ought to be made 
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immediately, under favour of the night, or deferred till the next day, and 
in what manner to conduct a general retreat without confusion or 
tumult? It was at last resolved to defer the retreat till the next night, 
and that all the next day should be employed in embarking the 
Portugueze women and our most valuable effects, by which means we 
should avoid the disorder we dreaded. Had this plan been strictly 
adhered to, and rightly executed, 'a. number of lives would have been 
saved, and all those dreadful and melancholy consequences prevented, 
which afterwards happened. Mr. William Baillie, one of the Council, 
who exerted himself on all occasions in a most disinterested and 
generous manner, undertook to see the women and effects sent away, 
and began the embarkation of the first early on Saturday morning. 
The enemy renewed their attack with. the break of day and cannonaded 
the Fort very briskly from two or three different batteries, besides 
keeping up a hot fire from the tops of the houses with their wall pieces 
and shams!ngees; the Moors presed on so close, and in such multitudes, 
that it was deemed more prudent to call iIl all the out posts (for we had 
occupied the Church and a few of the adjacent houses all the preceding 
night) to prevent their being cut off. The party stationed in Mr. 
Cruttenden's house, upon leaving it, set fire to it to prevent the enemy 
from making a lodgment there, as it stood within forty yards of the 
Factory walls; and we had the satisfaction soon after of seeing the 
Company's House likewise in flames (done we imagine by the enemy) 
which stood as I;lear the walls on the other side. 

Unluckily no orders relating to the intended general retreat had been 
published, and as the resolution of retreating was known by the whole 
garison by report, without the method which had been planned for 
putting it in execution, many of the inhabitants imagined every body 
was to shift for himself and endeavour to get on board such vessel as 
he conveniently could. Upon this presumption several left the Factory 
and made their retreat to the ships; which being observed, they were 
followed by many others, some of whom had been even present at the 
Consultation in which the plan of the retreat had been settled, but, con· 
cluding the former scheme was altered for considerations to them un· 
known, they made the best of their way to the ships laying off the 
Fort. To add to the general confusion, between nine and ten o'clock 
the Doddalay (on board of which ship were Messrs. M. and F.p weighed 
her anchor, and dropped down to Surman's Garden, the captain of her, 
it seems, being apprehensive of her being burnt by the fire arrows or 

I Manningham and Frankland. 
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rockets discharged by the enemy upon the vessels in the river. No 
sooner was this perceived than every ship and sloop followed the 
example, and, weighing their anchors, left the station they might have 
been of the greatest service in by affording an asylum to the garison 
at their retreat. This ill-judged circumstance occasioned all the uproar 
and misfortunes that followed; for the moment it was observed, many 
of the gentlemen on shore (who perhaps never dreamt of leaving the 
Factory till every body did) immediately jumped into such boats as 
were 'at the Factory stairs, and rowed to the ships. The manjus and 
dandies of the boats we had secured, seeing the universal confusion that 
prevailed and that the . ships were dropping down the river, thought 
the danger much greater than it really was and began to consult 
their own safety by leaving the shore and rowing away as fast as they 
could, either to' the ships or to the other side of the river, maugre 
'all that could be" said or done to prevent them. Among those who left 
the Factory in this unaccountable manner were the Governor, Mr. 
Drake, Mr. Macket, Captain-Commandant Minchin, and Captain 
Grant. In' less than a quarter of an hour those who persevered in 
defending the Fort found themselves abandoned by all the seniors of 
the Council and the principal military officers, and had the mortifica
tion likewise to see themselves deprived of the means of retreating by 
the desertion of the ships and boats. As soon as it was known the 
Governor had left the Factory, the gate towards the river was imme
diately locked to prevent any further desertion; and the general voice 
of the garison called for Mr. Holwell to take the charge of their 
defence upon him. A Council being hastily summoned, Mr. Pearkes, 
the senior then on shore, waved his right to the Government in favour 
of Mr. Holwell, who thereupon acted in all respects as Commander-in
Chief, and exerted his utmost to encourage everyone. Signals were 
now thrown out from every part of the Fort for the ships to come 
up again to their stations, in hopes they would have reflected (after 
the first impulse of their panic was over) how cruel, as well as shameful, 
it was to leave their countrymen to the mercy of a barbarous enemy; 
and for that reason we made no doubt they would have attempted to 
cover the retreat of those left behind, now they had secured their own; 
but we deceived ourselves; and there never was a single effort made, in 
the two days the Fort held out after this desertion, to send a boat or 
vessel to bring off any part of the garison. 

All the 19th the enemy pushed on their attack with great vigour, and 
having possessed themselves of the Church (not thirty yards or forty 
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from the east curtain of the Fort) they galled the garison in a terrible 
manner, and killed and wounded a prodigious number. In order to 
prevent this havock as much as possible, we got up a quantity of 
broad cloth in bales, with which we made traverses along the curtains 
'and bastions; we fixed up likewise some bales of cotton against the 
parapets (which were very thin, and of 'brickwork only) to resist the 
cannon balls, and did every thing in our power to baffle their attempt, 
and hold out, if possible,till the Prince George (a Company's ship 
employed in the country) could drop down low enough to give us an 
opportunity of getting on boa.rd. This ship had in the commencement 
of hostilities (on the 16th) been ordered up to Perdn's, to assist that 
redoubt in case the enemy made a second attack; but after they 
wheeled their army round towards Dumdumma the party at the post 
was withdraw~ as no longer .necessary, and ,the Princp George directed 
to fall down to her station opposite the south-east bastion of the Fort. 
She was in sight about noon of the 19th, and was now the only glim
mering of hope left us to escape falling into the hands of the Moors. 
Our situation and distress was therefore communicated ,to the com
mander of her (Thomas Hague) and he positively directed to bring his 
ship as near 'the Fort as he could, without loss of tim!!, These in
structions were trans~~~ed on board by the hands of Messrs. Pearkes 
and Lewis,' and we began now to entertain some expectation of making 
a general retreat, notwithstailding what had happened in the morning; 
but it was otherwise determined by Providence; for by some strange 
fatality the Prince George run aground a little above the Factory (owing 
to the Pilot's misconduct, who lost his presence of mind) and was never 
after got off. 

The enemy suspended their attack as usual when it grew dark; but 
the night was not less dreadful on that account; the Company's house, 
Mr. Cruttenden's, Mr. Nixon's, Dr. Knox's, and the Marine Yard, 
were now in flames, and exhibited a spectacle of unspeakable terror. 
We were surrounded on all sides by the Nabob's forces, which made a 
retreat by land impracticable; and we had not even the shadow of a 
prospect to effect 'a retreat by water after the frince George run aground. 

On the first appearance of dawn, on the 20th June, the besiegers 
renewed their cannonading. They pushed the siege this morning with 
much more warmth and vigour than ever they had done. About eight 
o'clock they attempted to break into the Factory by means of some 
windows in the easterly curtain, which we had neglected to brick up. 
While every body was intent on repelling this onset, an· alarm was 
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spread that the enemy were scaling the north-west bastion i part of 
the garison were thereupon detached to' prevent this attempt, and the 
hottest fire ensued for above an hour, that we had yet seen, on both 
sides. The besiegers at length gave over their efforts, and retired with 
great loss; but they continued to cannonade very briskly from their 
batteries, and with· their wall pieces and musquetry did us infinite 
mischief. 

It was now esteemed most eligible to endeavour to pacify the 
Nabob's resentment, and supplicate his forgiveness, by the mediation 
of Monickchund (his. principal Minister) to whom Omichund, by Mr. 
Holwell's direction, wrote a letter, requesting him to intercede in our 
behalf and prevail upon Serajah Dowla to desist from prosecuting the 
attack and suffer us to carryon our business as usual under his protec
tion. An Armenian undertook to carry the letter to Monickchund, and 
was suffered to pass; but we never received any answer. 

About noon there was a sudden cessation of firing on the enemy's 
part, from whence we conceived some hopes that.Omichund's letter had 
been delivered and was likely to produce the effects we wished for. 
About four o'clock a serjeant, stationed on the front gate of the Factory, 
came to Mr. Holwell and informed him that one of the Nabob's people 
had stept into the street and with his hand made signs for us to desist 
firing. This circumstance gave great satisfaction, and seemed to 
promise a favourable end of our troubles and distress. Orders were 
accordingly given for a suspension of hostilities on· our part; but, in 
less than half an hour, intelligence was brought to Mr. Holwell that the 
enemy were c1-ouding in great numbers under the walls of the Fort, to 
the eastward and southward, whereupon he hastened up himself to the 
south-east bastion to view their motions, directing everyone to be at 
their quarters. By this time the besiegers had been suffered to advance 
close up to the foot of .the walls without a single musket being fired 
upon them; and Mr. Holwell (still imagining every thing would be 
compromised) forbid all acts of hostility, notwithstanding the enemy 
pressed in such multitudes upon us_ By way of capitulation or con
ference he waved a flag of truce, which not being understood by the 
Moors, no regard was paid to it; and while this was transacted to the 
eastward, a body of the enemy scaled the north-west bastion, as did 
another party to the southward (where the wall was low) and drove our 
people from their stations there. As soon as this was known a Dutch
Plan of the Artillery Company broke open the back door of the Factory, 
and with many others attempted to make their escape that way. The 
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besiegers now poured in great numbers from all parts; and Mr. Holwell, 
finding how things were circumstanced and how impracticable it would 
be to drive the enemy out of the Fort now that so many had penetrated 
within the walls, with the west gate of it open, and considering that 
further opposition would not only be fruitless but might be attended 
with bad consequence~ to the garison, he and Captain Buchanan 
delivered up their swords to ajemmautdar that had scaled the walls and 
seemed to act with some authority among the Moors. This example 
was quickly followed by every body, who threw down their arms and 
by that act surrendered themselves prisoners at discretion. The 
Factory was in "a few minutes filled with the enemy, who, without loss 
of time, began plundering every thing they could set their hands on. 
We were rifled of" our watches, buckles, buttons, etc., but no further 
violence used to our persons. The bales of broad cloth, chests of coral, 
plate, and treasure, laying in the apartments of the gentlemen who 
resided in the Factory, were broke open; and the Moors were wholly 
taken up in plundering till the Subah entered the Fort, which was a 
little after five in the afternoon, carried in a kind of litter; his younger 
brother accompanied him in another. Serajah Dowla seemed astonished 
to find so small a garison, and immediately enquired for Mr. Drake, 
with whom he appeared much incensed. Mr. Holwell was carried to 
him with his hands bound, and upon complaining of that usage, the 
Nabob gave orders for loosing his hands, and assured him, upon the 
faith of a soldier, that not a hair of our heads should be hurt. The 
Nabob then held a kind of Durbar in the open area, sitting in his litter. 
where Kissindass(who had been kept a prisoner by us during the siege) 
was sent for, and publicly presented with a seerpaw, or honorary dress. 
The Armenians and Portuguese were at liberty, and suffered to go to 
their own houses. Between six and seven Serajah Dowla left the Fort, 
the charge whereof was given to Monickchund, as Governor. They 
searched every part of the House, to prevent treachery; and in the dusk 
of the evening the Mussulmen sung a thanksgiving to Allah for the" 
success they bad met with. 

Hitherto we had fared extremely well;" and, as we had been left 
unmolested in our persons so long. our apprehensions of ill-usage and 
barbarity began to vanish; and we even entertained hopes not only of 
getting our liberty but of being suffered to re-establish our affairs and 
carryon our business upon the terms the Subah had pointed out in the 
mutchulka Messrs. Watts and Collet were made to sign: but these 
hopes and expectations were soon changed into as great a reverse as. 
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human creatures. ever felt. The circumstance of the Black Hole affair, 
with all the horrors of that night, are so well known, and so much 
surpass any description that words can paint it in that I shall say no 
more upon that subject than that a little before eight we were all of us 
directed to withdraw and remain in a place contiguous to the Black 
Hole (where our soldiers were usually confined in the stocks). While 
we were wondering what this should mean and laughing at the oddity 
of it, a party of fellows came and ordered us to walk into the place 
before mentioned called the Black Hole, a room or rather dungeon, 
about 18 feet long and 14 wide, with only two holes, barricaded with 
iron bars, to let in air, which opened into a low piazza, where a guard 
was set. Into this hole we were forcibly crammed about eight o'clock 
in the evening, and the door immediately locked upon us. The number 
of souls thrust into this dungeon were near 150, among which was one 
woman and twelve of the wounded officers. The heat and stench 
presently grew intolerable; some of our company expired very soon 
after being put in; others grew mad, and having lost their senses died 
in high delirium. All w~ could urge to the guard set over us could not 
prevail upon them. either to set us at liberty or separate us into different 
prisons, which we desired and offered money' to obtain, but to no 
purpose; and when we were released, at eight o'clock the next morning, 
only 22 came out alive.} 

The witness being asked, whether he remembered the terms of the 
lImtchulka signed between Mr. Watts and the Nabob? he said, to tM 
best of his remembrance, it was that we should carryon trade as other 
merchants, and without any exemption by our Firmaund. 

Being asked, whether he had reason to believe that any money or 
other present was given or offered by Kissindass for the protection given 
him? he said he did not know or believe that any money or present of 
any kind was given by Kissindass, or any of his friends, directly or 
indirectly, to the Governor or any other member of the Committee. 
He believed, that Mr. Drake really refused to deliver up Kissindass to 
the Nabob; and said that Omichund was a prisoner; but was not sure 
whether Kissindass was kept in the Factory against his consent or not; 
that the reason of Omichund's being a prisoner was that Mr. Drake 
suspected him of being a fomenter of the troubles. That the only 
offence with which the Nabob charged Kissindass, when he demanded 
him, was only that he was a tenant of the Sircar; he did not know 

1 End of narrative, as given in Orme's MSS. 
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of any other tenant or officer of the Country Government that was pro
tected at Calcutta . 
• The witness further said that he did not believe the Nabob bad /lny 

intention of a massacre when he confined the English in the Black 
Hole; but that his intention was merely to confine them for the night, 
without knowing whether the prison was great or small. He said that 
Mr. Holwell was carried to the Nabob after he was released from the 
Black Hole, and that he heard afterwards that he and three or four 
other gentlemen were put in irons and sent up' the country and very 
hardly treated; that those who were not confined with Mr. Holwell 
were set at liberty; that he never heard the Nabob expressed the least 
concern at the catastrophe that had happened in the Black Hole, but 
always understood that he received the account with total indifference; 
he likewise understood that the Nabob sent for Mr. Holwell before 
him to discover where the treasures were, and that he was· extremely 
surprised to find the Treasury so low; there.was not above £5,000 in 
the. Company's Treasury; that, at the retaking of Calcutta, every 
thing found in the Settlement was restored to those who could make 
out their claims; the army and navy did not touch any part of it ;. 
what was found was not of great value; there was a great deal of the 
Company's broad cloth but very little private property. 

The witness believed that upon the loss of Calcutta there was not 
a man who was not ruined, excepting one gentleman who had remitted 
part of his fortune home; and that the loss of the Company was very 
great: that it was supposed the restitution made afterwards was more 
than equivalent; a great quantity of the Company's, goods were 
restored at the recapture, both at Calcutta and other places; and 
whatever came into the hands of the Sircar was delivered up again. . 

The witness being asked what answer the Dutch and French 
Factories returned to Serajah Dowla's application for assistance, as 
mentioned in a former part of his evidence? said he believed th.ey 
declined to assist him. 

(d) Evidence of Mr. Richard Becher, p. 144. 

Richard Becher Esquire being again called to inform the Committee 
what he knew of the state of the Company's affairs after the taking of 
Calcutta, said that in the August following he joined the President and 
other gentlemen at Fulta, where soon after they had intelligence that 
Admiral Watson with troops from Madrass ·was coming to their assist
ance, and when it was judged t1;1ey might be nearly expected, the 
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CounCil" deputed' Mr. Watts, himself and Mr. Mackett, to meet the 
Admiral in Balasore Road; that they met him in the month of Decem.: 
ber, he not arriving sooner. 

Being asked by whom Calcutta was retaken? he said that Admiral 
Watson and the men-of-war proceeded up the river, and that troops 
were landed; but whether Admiral Watson or the forces took it he 
cannot answer~ That he was on board a ship that was following the 
squadron, and that the ships assisted in taking it; and was no judge 
whether the place would ever have been retaken if Admiral Watson 
had not been there; that the number of troops landed amounted to 
400 or 450 Eu~opeans, and 1,700 or 1,800 sepoys; that the Moors left 
Calcutta the second of January, 1757, and that there was no Capitu
lation. 

In answer to the question by whom was Calcutta taken possession 
of? he replied, it was delivered over by Admiral Watson to Mr. Drake. 

Being asked whether he remembered the first idea of setting up 
Meet Jaffier and deposing Sujah Dowla? he said he could not be posi
tive: he believed about the month of May 1757. 

And being asked if he recollected what money was stipulated to 
be given to the Select Committee in case that affair was brought 
about? he said that his situation confined him to Calcutta during the 
years 1757, 1758 and 1759, and therefore could not give ant·answer 
about transactions out of Calcutta. That Mr. Watts, who was Agent 
for the Company at Muxadabad, wrote word that Meer Jaffier would 
make some consideration to the navy, army and others who should be 
instrumental in promoting his advancement to the Subaship, by way of 
donation. That by others he understood at that time was Mr. Watts 
himself, who was upon the spot at Muxadabad; and £fiat he could not 
recollect who was upon the spot besides. 

He said he was the firsl person who mentioned the reasonableness 
and propriety that the Gentlemen of the Committee, who really set 
the whole machine in motion, should be likewise considered on that 
occasion; and, in consequence, that Mr. Watts was wrote to, to the 
effect he had mentioned, viz. that as there. was to be donations to the 
army, navy, &c. it was but reasonable the other Gentlemen should 
be considered. He said that this letter does not appear upon the Public 
Proceedings. That he should conclude that, on the Public Service, 
everything was to be entered by the Select Committee; but this letter 
was not so considered. The Select Committee consisted of the Presi. 
dent, Mr. .Drake, Colonel Clive, Mr. Watts, Major Kilpatrick and 
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himself.. The Committee was appointed by the Court of Directors, 
and Colonel Clive was taken in as Second. 

The witness further informed your Committee that, so far from any 
sum being stipulated to his knowledge, he did not know anything of the 
sum till some time after Meer J affier was established in the Subahship. 
That some time after an account was sent to the Committee that Meer 
J affier thought proper to make presents to some particular gentlemen, 
and the Committee had wrote word that they should not interfere in any 
private donations from the Nabob to the Company's servants; that the 
sums he knew of were to the Governor two lack and eighty thousand 
rupees; Colonel Clive the same; to the rest of the gentlemen two lack 
and forty thousand each. That he always understood the· Admiral 
was considered as Commander-in-Chie{ of the navy in a sum separate, 
which he does not know the amount of j that he esteemed Colonel Clive 
as a member of the Committee and did not esteem Admiral Watson 
as belonging to it. He believes one Gentleman of. the Council in 
Bengal (Mr. Bottom 1) did send a small sum to the representatives of 
Admiral Watson, but he does not know who he was; that he knows of 
no stipulation for particula.r sums, but each of the Council who were 
not members of the Committee received a lack of rupees; they were 
six. or seven in number. An account was' sent in writing. It was a 
letter directed to the Governor j he does not know who it was signed 
by but believes by Mr. Watts, Colonel Clive and Mr .• Manningham j 
he considered it as a private letter, and therefore apprehends it waS not 
entered. He knows of no other private donations but. has heard of 
such j he cannQt recollect from whom; and ·never disooursed with 
Mr. Watts up'on the subject. 

Being questioned whether, in the course of the negociation with 
Meer Jaffier he knew anything of two treaties of the same date, one 
real and the other fictitious? the witness said that he apprehended the 
only treaty stood publicly upon the Company's Records; that while 
this affair was upop. the ,anvil Mr. Watts employed a blac~ merchant, 
residing at Calcutta (by name Omichund) who insisted on having no 
less a: sum than twenty lack of rupees from Meer J affier in case of 
success; that Mr. Watts represented to the gentlemen in Calcutta that 
Meer Jaffier was so averse to the allowing that sum to Omichund that 
he would rather all treaties should be broke off than consent to it,or 
something to that effect; and further represented that he himself be" 
lieved that Omichund was acting a double part and would deceive both 

1 M·r. Boddam. 
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the English and jaffier. In consequence of these representations it was 
judged by the gentlemen that Omichund was no way meriting that 
reward, and therefore they did not insist on it, but thought it necessary 
for the security and safety of the Company to keep Omichund from 
the knowledge of their sentiments; in consequence of which two 
papers were transmitted to Mr. Watts, in one of which Omichund 
was mentioned and. the- other not; the design being to prevent the 
ill consequences which might have ensued if Omichund got a notion 
that he was not to have the money. The witness believes the two 
papers were signed by Admiral Watson and the Gentlemen of the 
Committee. 
. Being asked whether Admiral Watson signed the fictitious agree

ment, or whether he, at that time, heard of Admiral Watson's scrupling 
or refusing to sign?' he said he thinks the fictitious treaty was sent to 
him to be signed, but does not recollect whether that and the other 
treaty were transmitted to him by writing- or by messenger, or by 
whom; neither does he know· whether he signed it or not, nor does he 
recollect that he heard of his refusing to sign it. 

The witness further said, in relation to the transaction with Omichund, 
that he thinks he heard .that Omichund insisted upon the sum of five 
per cent. on all the late Nabob's treasure exclusive of the sum of twenty 
lack; and threatened to betray the whole negociation if his demands 
were not complied with; that Mr. Watts represented the apprehensions 
he had of his doing so if he was not kept in the dark. 

The witness knew of no letter from Mr. \Vatts saying he believed the 
Nabob's treasures amounted to 40,000,000, and therefore dissuading the 
Committee from agreeing to give five per cent. upon that sum but rather 
to give a specified sum. 

The witness being a~ked, whether he knew any thing of the additional 
article to the treaty with Jaffier Aly Khan? He believed the I3th Article 
or something similar was added, and does not recollect the circum
stances of transmitting the Articles to the Directors. 

It is twenty-nine years since .the witness left England in the Com-
pany's service. . 

(e) Evidence of Francis Sykes, ES!l., p. I45. 

Being requested to inform the Committee what he knew of the trans
action with Omichund, said that in the year I 757 he was stationed at the 
subordinate Factory called Cassimbuzar in Council; that he does not 
know particularly the terms demanded by Omichund; but being on a 
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visit to Mr. Watts he found him under great anxiety; that he took him 
aside and told him Omichund had been threatenip.g to betray them to 
Serajah Dowla and would have them all murdered that night unless 
he would give him some assurances that the sum promised him (by 
Mr. Watts) should be made good; that upon this visit Mr. Watts 
further said that he was under the greatest anxiety how to counteract 
the designs of Omichund; the witness could so far s~y on his own part 
that Omichund's conduct in the whole scene of that business was always 
suspected and that he had spies upon Mr. Watts's conduct. He 
apprehends that nothing was reduced to paper at that time; that it 
was only talked of between Omich1.lnd and Mr. Watts, and belie'O'es it 
was only a verbal promise; he further said that· Serajah Dowla was at 
Muxadavad at that time, and was visited frequently by Mr. Watts; 
that he (the ~itness) was in the Service about twenty years, from 1749 
to 1769. 

(/) Evidence of Sir George Pocock, p., 146. 

To state what circumstances he knew concerning the attack upon 
Chandernagore. Who informed your Committee that he did .not enter 
the river Bengal with Admiral Watson, but that the place sur~endered 
to that Admiral; that it was afterwards. garisoned by officers aIid sea
men, and in June a detachment of a lieutenant, seven midshipmen, and 
fifty private men was sent to Lord Clive. 

The witness was clearly of opinion that the revolutIon could not have 
been brought about without the assistance of the King's ships then in 
the river; he does not recollect the number of the King's troops, but 
thinks there might be about 300. The Company's troops assisted in 
taking the place. 

(g) Evidence of Lord Clive, p. 146. 

The Right Honourable Lord Clive, being desired to relate to your 
Committee what he knew of the transaction of the above period, said, 
that when he returned to En.gland in 1755, the first time, the Court of 
Directors solicited him to go out again; they obtained for him His 
Majesty's Commission of Lieutenant-Colonel, and appointed him Deputy 
Governor of Fort Saint David and to succeed to the Government of 
Madrass; but before he went to his government they wished him to 
undertake an expedition of great importance, provided Colonel Scott 
(who had been strongly recommended by the Duke of Cumberland) 
did not chuse to undertake the expedition himself. The intent of the 
.expedition was to join the Mharattas at Bombay, and in conjunction 

70-2 
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with them to attack the French, in the 5ubal, of the Decan; for which 
he carried out three companies of the King's artillery, and 300 or 4-00 of 
the King's troops. That when he arrived at Bombay in the beginning 
of the year 1756 there was a truce between the two nations, and 
Colonel Scott was dead. He found there Admiral Watson and Sir 
George Pocock with his squadron. It was thought advisable that 
these troops should not lie idle, and that there was a fair opportunity of 
taking Ghereah, a strong fort, possessed by an Eastern Prince (Angria) 
and who, upon all occasions. very much distressed the Company. That 
he commanded the land troops on that expedition.; and Mr. Watson 
commanded by sea. The enterprise succeeded, and the prize-money 
amounted to £150,000. That although he commanded the land forces 
by virtue of his rank he shared only as a Captain of a man-oC·war. 
Admiral Watson thought his case so hard that he very generously 
offered to make his share equal to Sir George Pocock's; he thought 
himself as much obliged to him for the offer as if he had accepted it, 
but he declined the offer. That after he went to his Deputy Govern· 
ment at Fort Saint David, about April 1756; that in August 1756, he 
was called from thence to Madrass, on the news of the capture of 
Calcutta. It was long debated by the Council what force should be 
sent to retake Calcutta and who should command it; it was decided in 
his favour, and the wish oC every officer that he should go upon that 
expedition. 
. In the beginning of October the troops were ready, and there was 
received on board Admiral Watson's squadron, and other transports, 
about 700 Europeans belonging to the Company and 1,200 5tpOY5. 
There was likewise a detachment of 250 of Adlercron's Regiment to serve 
as marines. That they embarked about the 15th of October; and after 
they had been some time at sea a Council was held on board Admiral 
Watson's ship to settle the distribution of prize-money; and it was 
propos~d that it should be settled upon the same plan as it was at 
Ghereah. That he objected to it, because he thought it bore too hard 
upon the military; and would not consent to a division of prize-money 
upon any other division than of two equal parts, that one half should go 
to the military and the other to the navy. This was agreed to, and 
they arrived in Ballasore Road early in December; and it was agreed 
that the squadron should go up the river to Calcutta; and he looks 
upon that attempt to be as daring and meritorious an attempt as ever 
was made in His Majesty's sea service. That they met with some 
slight obstructions till they approached near Calcutta. \Vhen the 
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squadton came within a few miles of Calcutta, he desired Admiral 
\Vatson would give orders for landing the Company's troops; accordingly 
they were landed; and at the same time the ships went by water, the 
troops went by land. The garrison of Calcutta, upon the approach of 
the ships and of the land forces, abandoned the Fort after a few shots 
fired by the squadron and a few returned by the Fort. That when he 
entered the Fort at the head of the Company's troops Captain Coote 
presented to him a commission from Admiral \Vatson, appointing him 
Governor of the Fort. That he denied any authority Admiral \Vatson 
had to appoint an inferior officer in the King's service Governor of the 
Fort, and told Captain Coote if he disobeyed his orders he would put 
him under arrest. Captain Coote obeyed and desired leave to acqtiaint 
Admiral Watson with these particulars; upon which Admiral \Vatson 
sent Captain Speke to him, to know by what authority he took upon 
himself the command of that Fort. He answered, • By the authority of 
His Majesty's Commission, as Lieutenant-Colonel, and being Com
mander-in-Chief of the land forces.' Captain Speke went on board with 
that message; he returned, and brought for answer that if he did not 
abandon the Fort he should be fired at. In answer, he said he could 
not answer for the consequences, but that he would not abandon the 
Fort, upon which Captain Latham was sent; and when the matter was 
talked over coolly, it was soon settled; for he told Captain'Speke and 
Captain Latham repeatedly that if Admiral Watson would come and 
command himself he had no manner of objection. That Admiral 
Watson did come on shore; he delivered the keys of the garrison into his 
hands, and he delivered them to the Governor and Council of Calcutta. 

His Lordship further said, that he was sent from l\ladrass ~itl: 
a power independant of the Governor and Council of Calcutta. He 
commanded in Bengal as the King's officer and the Company's both. 
The King's troops, when on shore, were under him; he waS Commander
in-Chief of the Company's forces in Bengal by a Commission from the 
Governor and Council of Madrass on his setting out on that expedition. 
The Governor and Council. of Madrass looked on the Government 
of Bengal as annihilated. They thought if he had not the independent 
command the Governor and Council of Bengal would retain the troops, 
which they thought necessary should return to Madrass. He took the 
command as a military officer. The Governor and Council of Calcutta 
put their troops under his orders. 

That when he came to examine into the state of the Fort, he found 
it was not defensible; it had no ditch; the bastions did not deserve the 
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name of bastions; the Fort was surrounded by houses within. forty 
yards of the walls, which commanded the fortifications; that he sug
gested to the Governor and Council the necessity of destroying them, 
and making a ditch round the Fort without delay; that he was con
vinced that a defensive war would prove destructive; he desired 
Admiral Watson would land the King's troops to reinforce those of the 
Company; great part of the forces that w~nt out from Madrass upon 
this expedition were not arrived; the Admiral landed the King's forces, 
amounting to 250 men; and these, added to the Company's, might 
make 700 Europeans and 1,200 sepoys; that with these troops they took 
the field, at about four miles from Calcutta, and encamped in a strong 
situation, and entrenched themselves in expectation of Serajah Dowla 
and his army, who were upon, their march to Calcutta; Serajah Dowla 
in a few days arrived; passed within about half a mile of their camp, 
and encamped his army at the back of Calcutta; at the same time that 
he was marching to this ground he made offers of treaty, and intimated 
to him by letters, that he \vished to conclude a Peace with the East 
India Company; he encamped about six o'clock in the evening at the 
back of Calcutta; by this time the terror of his march had frightened 
away all the natives, and his Lordship saw that if something was not 
done, the squadron and land forces would soon be starved out of the 
country; that he sent Mr. Walsh and Mr. Scrafton to the Nabob about 
seven that evening; they returned about eleven, and assured him they 
thought the Nabob was not sincere in his intentions for peace, and that 
he meant treachery; that he went immediately on board Admiral 
Watson's ship and represented to him the necessity of attacking the 
Nabob without delay; and desired the assistance of 400. or 500 sailors to 
carry the ammunition, which he assented to; the sailors were landed 
about one o'clock in the morning; about two the troops were under 
arms, and about four they marched to the attack of the Nabob's camp; 
it was his intentions (sic) to have seized his cannon and attacked his 
head-quarters, but when day light appeared there arose so thick a fog j 

that it was impossible for the army to see three yards before them, 
which continued till they had marched through the whole army; he 
cannot ascertain the loss the enemy suffered but it was reported very 
considerable; our loss amounted to about 150 killed and wounded; 
that they continued their march to the Fort, where the troops were 
allowed an hour to rest, and ordered back to camp. In the evening 
Serajah Dowla and his army got to about eight or ten miles from them; 
he sent a letter to him and Admiral \Vatson that he desired to treat 
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with them; upon which it was agreed to receive his proposals without 
delay, and a treaty was concluded, which is upon the Company's 
Records; the reason that it was not more advantageous than it was, 
was that they had just received advice of a war with France, and the 
French had within the garrison of Chandernagore almost as many 
Europeans l as they had in the field;. and if they had joined Serajah 
Dowla before the conclusion ofthe Peace they must have been undone; 
for there wanted only some intelligent person to advise him not to fight 
at all, and they should have been ruined; while this treaty was carrying 
on the French sent a deputation to propose neutrality; -it being long 
debated whether a neutrality should be accepted of, Serajah Dowla 
forbid the English to attack the French, and declared, if they did, he 
would become their enemy; that he had no doubt but he would becom~ 
their enemy the first opportunity that offered and that he meant, with 
their assistance, to drive them out of Bengal; he supplied them with 
money publicly, and sent 1,500 men to be ready to give them their 
assistal)ce: during this time, a reinforcement of troops was received 
from Bombay, and it was taken into consideration by the Committee, 
wpether they should undertake the attack of Chandernagore, at the risk 
of displeasing the Nabob and having his army to encounter; that the 
members of this Committee were, Mr. Drake, himself, Major Kilpatrick\ 
and Mr. Becher: Mr. Becher gave his opinion for a neutrality; 
Major Kilpatrick for a neutrality; his Lordship gave his opinion 
for the attack of the place; Mr. Drake gave an opinion that nobody 
could make any thing of; Major Kilpatrick then asked him whether 
he thought the forces and squadron could attack Chandernagore, 
and the Nabob's army at the same time? He said he thought they 
could; upon which Major Kilpatrick desired to withdraw his opinion· 
and !o be of his Lordship's; they voted Mr. Drake's no opinion 
at all; and Major Kilpatrick and he, beiBg the majority, a letter 
was wrote to Admiral Watson, desiring him to co-operate in the attack 
on Chandernagore. The land forces marched first and beset the place, 
made themselves masters of the out works, and erected two batteries, 
one about 120 yards off the walls, of six 32 pounders, and. another 
ofthree 32 pounders about 150 yards off the walls; by this time the 
Squadron came up the river; that they surmounted difficulties which 

. he believed no other ships could have done; and it is impossible for him 
to do the officers of the Squadron justice upon that occasion: the place 
surrendered to them, and it was in a great measure. taken by them; but 
his Lordship does believe, that the place would have been taken by the 

1 i.e., including soldiers and European civilians_ 
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army if the Squad,ron had not come up; it must have fallen into their 
hands, but not so soon,- and he must say, that he thinks if the land 
forces and sepoys cOlild have been landed in Calcutta every event which 
has happened would have happened without the assistance of the Fleet. 
That after Chandernagore'was resolved to be attacked, he repeatedly 
said to the Committee,. as well as to others, that they could not stop 
there, but must go further; that having established themselves by force, 
and not by consent of the Nabob, he would endeavour by force to drive 
them out again; that they had numberless probfs of his intentions, 
many upon record; and his Lordship said, he did suggest to Admiral 
Watson and Sir George Pocock, as well as to the Committee, the 
necessity of a revolution. Mr. Watson and the gentlemen of the Com
mittee agreed upon the necessity of it; and the management of that 
re~olution was, with consent of the Committee, left to Mr. Watts and 
him. Mr. Watts was resident at Muxadavad; he corresponded with 
him in cypher; and his Lordship sent the inteIIigence to the Governor 
and the Committee; and Mr. Watson was always consulted, but 
declined being a member of that Committee. Great dissatisfaction 
arising among Serajah Dowla's troops, a favourable opportunity offered 
and Meer Jaffer was pitched upon to be the person to place in the To~m 
of Serajah Dowla; in consequence of which a treaty was formed, which, 
amongst others, consisted of the following articles :~that £120,000 

-should be given to the Company; £600,000 to the European sufferers; 
£600,000 to the navy and army j about £250,000 to the natives of the 
country; and about £100,000 to the Armenians. When this was, 
settled, his Lordship remembers that Mr. Becher suggested to the 
Committee that he thought that Committee, who managed the great 
machine of Government, was in titled to some consideration as well as 
the army and navy. In consequence of which Mr. Watts was w~ote to 
upon the subject: but wkat that consideration was he never knew till 
after the battIe of Plassy; and when he was informed of it by Mr. Watts, 
he thought it too much and proposed that the Council should have a 
share in it; the sums received were, he believed, as Mr. Becher had 
stated. Upon this being known, ~. Watson applied that he was 
intitled to a share in that money. He agreed in opinion with the 
gentlemen, when this application wa.-; made, that Mr. Watson was not 
one of the Committee; but at the same time did justice to his services, 
and proposed to the gentlemen to contribute as much as would make 
his share equal to the Governor's and his own: about three or four 
consented to it, but the rest would not. That he sent the proportion of 
the share he had received. Some years ago the heirs of Admiral 
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Watson filed a bill in Chancery, wherein it was set forth asa right;' 
he denied that rig!J.t, but never had any objection to add his proportion 
to the rest, if that claim was withdrawn., ' The money was paid by 
instalments, iIi the same proportion as to the army and navy; and he 
sent his proportion of the first instalment to Mr. Pocock for Admiral 
Watson. The law-suit dropt, and he has heard no more of it since. 
His Lordship observed,. that at that time there' were no covenants 
existing; the Company's 'servants were at liberty to receive presents; 
they always had received pr~sents; and his 'idea of presents is as follows: 
when presents are receiv~d as the price of services to the nation, to the 

. Company, and to that Prince who bestowed those presents; when they 
are not exacted from him by compulsion; when he is in a state of 
independence and can do with his money what he pleases, and when 

, they are not received to the disadvantage of the Company; he'holds 
presents so received not dishonourable; but wh~n they are received 
from a, dependant Prince; when they are received for no services what
ever; and when they are received not voluntarily; he holds the receipt 
of such presents dishonourable. He never made the least secret, of the 
presents he had received: he acquainted the Court of Directors with it; 
and they, who are his masters. and were 1:he only persons who had a 
right to object to his receivipg those presents, approved of it. 

His Lordship then read to the Committee the following extract from a 
printed pamphlet, intitled, 'A letter to the Proprietors of the East India Stock, 
from Lord Clive' " together with two letters thereunto ,annexed. 

Everything being agreed on between Meer Jaffier and the Secret 
Committee, we marched the army to meet the Nabob; whom we 
entirely defeated. His death followed soon after, and Meer Jaffier 
was in a few days in possession of the Government and of a Revenue 
of three millions and a half sterling per an,num. The one half of the 
Secret Committee being then present at the Capital, aneLa report made 
by the Nabob's Ministers of the state of the Treasury, it was settled 
that half the sum stipulated by Treaty should be paid in three months, 
and the other half in three years.; all conditionally that we supported 
him in the Government. The Nabob then, agreeable to the known 
and usual custom of Eastern Princes, made presents, both to those of 
his own Court and to such of the English who by their rank and 
abilities had been instrumental in the happy success of so hazardous 
an enterprise, suitable to the rank and dignity of a great Prince. I 
was one amongst th~ many who benefited by his favour; I never 
sought to conceal it; but declared publicly, in my letters to the Secret 
Committee of the India Directors, that the Nabob's generosity had 
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made my fortune. easy, and that the Company's welfare was now my 
only motive for staying in India 1 What injustice was this to the Com
pany ?they could expect no more than what was 'stipulated in the 
treaty: or what injunction was I under to refuse a present from him, 
who had the power to make me one as the reward of honourable 
services? I know of none; 'I had surely myself a particular claim, 
by having devoted myself to the Company's military service and neg
lected all commercial advantages. What reason can then be given, or 
what pretence could the Company have to expect, that I, after having 
risked my life so often in their service, should deny myself the only 
honourable opportunity that ever offered of acquiring a fortune without 
prejudice to them, who, it is evident, would not have had more for my 
having had less? When the Company had acquired a million and a 
half sterling an~ a revenue of near £100,000 pel' annum from the 
success of their forces under my command; when ample restoration 
had been made to those whose fortunes suffered by the calamity of 
Calcutta; and when individuals had, in consequence of that success, 
acquired large estates; what would the World have said had I come 
home and rested upon the generosity of the present Court of Directors? 
It is well known to every gentleman in Bengal, that the honour of my 
country, and the interest of the Company, were the principles that 
governed all my actions; and that, had I only taken the advantageous 
opportunitie~ that presented themselves, by my being Commander-in
Chief and at the head of a victorious army, and what, by the custom of 
that country I was intitled to, the jaghil'e itself, great as it is, would 
have been an object scarce worth my consideration. 

The city of Muxadavad is as extensive, populous, and rich, as the 
city of 1:.oI.1don; with this difference that there are individuals in the 
first possessing infinitely greater property than any of the last city. 
These, as well as every other man of property, made me the greatest 
offers (which nevertheless are usual upon such occasions, and what 
they expected would have been required), and, had I accepted these 
offers, I might have been in possess~on of millions, which the present 
Court of Directors could not ha"e dispossessed me of: but preferring 
the reputation of the Engli!1h Nation, the interest of the Nabob, and 
the advantage of the Company, to all pecuniary considerations, I 
refused all offers that were made me, not only then but to the last hour 

1 • For my own part be assured. gentlemen, it is solely a desire of seeing your 
affairs. important as they now are. firmly established. that detains me in Bengal. 
The Nabob's generosity has enabled me to live with satisfaction in England, and 
the frequent attacks I have had of a nervous disorder make me desirous of an 
opportunity of changing this climate' (Clive to Secret Committee, 6 August, 1757), 
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of my continuance in the Company's service in Bengal, and do chal
lenge friend or enemy to bring one single instance of my being in-

. fluenced by interested motives to the Company's disadvantage, or to do 
any act that could. reflect dishonour to my Country, or the Company, 
in anyone action of my administration either as Governor or Com
manding Officer. I little expected ever to have had my. conduct 
impeached, or to 'have received such treatment from the Court of 
Directors, especially after the many public and honourable testimonies 
of approbation I had received. . . 

Copy of Company's Letter to Coloml Clive, March 8, 1758. 

SIR,-Our sentiments of gratitude for the many great services you 
have rendered to this Company, together with the thanks of the General 
Court; have been hitherto conveye4 through the channel of our General 
Letters; but the late extraordinary and unexpected revolution in 
Bengal, in which you had so' great"· a share of action, both in the 
Cabinet and the Field, merits our· more particular regard; and we do 
accordingly embrace this opportunity of returning you our most sincere 
and hearty thanks for the zeal, good conduct, and intrepidity, which 
you have so eminently exerted on this glorious occasion, as well as for 
the great and solid advantages resulting therefrom· to the East India 
Company: we earnestly wish your health may permit your continuance 
in India for such further term as will give you an opportunity of 
securing the foundation you have laid; as likewise to give your assist
ance in putting the Company's mercantile and civil affairs' on a proper 
and advantageous footing, upon the plans now transmitted. For this 
purpose, as well as in consideration of your eminent services, we have 
appointed you Governor and President of Fort William in Bengal and 
its dependencies, in the manner mentioned in the General Letter by 
this conveyance; to which we have annexed an additional allowance of 
£1,000 a year, as a testimony of our great regard for you. 

* * * * 
(Page 149). As to the fictitious treaty Lord Clive informed your Com

mittee that when Mr. Watts had nearly accomplished the means of carry
ing that revolution into execution he acquainted him by letter that a fresh 
difficulty had started; that Omichund had insisted upon five per cent. 
on all the Nabob's treasures, and thirty lack.in money, and threatened, 
if he did not comply with that demand, he would immediately acquaint 
Serajah Dowla with what was going on, and Mr. Watts should be put 
to death. That when he received this advice he thought art and policy 
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warrantable in defeating the purposes of such a villain; and that his 
Lordship himself formed the plan of the fictitious tre~ty to which the 
Committee consented; it was sent to Admiral \Vatson, who objected to 
the signing of it; b~t to the best of his remembrance gave the gentle
man who carried it (Mr. Lushington) leave to sign his name upon it. 
That his Lordship never made any secret of it; he thinks it warrant
able in such a case, and would do it again a hundred times. He had no 
interested motive in doing it, and did it with a design of disappointing 
the expectations of a rapacious man. That he never heard that Mr. 
Watts had made a promise to Omichund of any money directly or 
indirectly. That when he was last abroad he had given the same 
account, which is entered in the Public Proceedings. That Omichund 
was employed only as an Agent to Mr. Watts as having most knowledge 
of Seraja:h Dowla's Court; and had commission to deal with three or 
four more of the Court. Omichund's only chance of obtaining retribu
tion was depending on this treaty. He did not believe that Omichund 
was personally known to Meer Jaffier but thtough Mr. Watts. 

When the army marched Meer Jaffier had promised that he and his 
son would join them with a large force at Cutwa. When they arrived 
there they saw no appearance of force to join them but received letters 
from Meer Jaffier, informing him that the Nabob had suspected his 
design and made him swear on the Koran that he would not act 
against him, and therefore he 'could not give the promised assistance; 
but that when they met 'Serajah Dowla in the field he would then act. 
At the same time Omichund received two or three letters from the 
Nabob's camp that the affair was discovered and that Meer Jaffier and 
the Nabob were one. That his Lordship was much puzzled: for he 
thought it extremely hazardous to pass a river which is only fordable 
in one place, march 150 miles up country, and risk a battle, when if a 
defeat ensued not one man would have returned to tell it. In this 
situation he called a Council of War, and the question he put was, 
whether they should cross the river, and attack Serajah Dowla with 
their own force alone, or wait for further intelligence? Every member 
gave their opinion against the attack till they had received further 
intelligence except Captains Coote and Grant. 'His Lordship observed 
this was the only Council of War he ever held, and if he had abided 
by that Council it would have been the ruin of the East India 
Company.l After about twenty-four hours' mature consideration his 

I Clive bad beld otber Councils of War (see Vol. II., p. 218, No. 22J. and p. 223, 

No. 2JO) but be apparently means that this was the only one be bad held to decide 
wbether be should or should not 6gbt. 
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Lordship said he took upon IUmself to break through the opinion of the 
Council and ord6ed the army to cross the river. He did not recollect 
any memorial from Captain Coote npon that occasion, nor was he of 
rank sufficient at that time to have any influence upon his conduct ; 
and whatever he did npon that occasion he did without receiving ad\ice 
from anyone. 

Lord Clh>e further said, in explanation of the aforesaid evidence, that 
Calcutta was taken by Serajah Dowla in June 1756 npon the pretence 
of a black merchant being protected by the English; that Mr. \Vatts 
was two or three months employed in the negociation of the revolution, 
and the correspondence was carried on entirely between himself and 
Mr. \Valls; that he did not know exactly the amount of the treasures 
of Serajah Dowla, but believed about three or four millions; that the 
final terms of the Agreement between Meer Jaffier and Mr. \Vatts were 
not a.,areed on till a few days before the march of the army; that 
Mr. Lushinaaton was the person who si.,aned Admiral \Valson's name 
by his Lordship's order. 

(P«g, ISO). In regard to the fate ofSerajah Dowla, his Lordship said he 
bad been informed, that he fled and took shelter in a fackier's house. whose 
nose and ears he had cnt off upon a former occasion; that there was a 
brother of Meer Jaffier's at Rajamaul (a small distance from the place 
where he took refu.,ae) that this f4CM sent immediate notice to him 
that he had Serajah Dowla in his house. and he should keep him till he 
could seize him; that the Nabob's brother immediately set out with a 
few attendants and seized him, and that he was brought from thence 
to the city and immediately put to death by Meerham, lleer Jaffier's 
son; it is said without the father's knowledge; that his Lordship 
knew nothing of it till the next day, when the Nabob made him 
acquainted with it, and apologized for .his conduct by saying that he 
bad raised a mutiny among his troops; and this was all his Lordship 
knew of the matter. 

Lord Clive further said in regard. to the fictitious treaty that he did 
not recollect whether Mr. Lnshiogton brought it back with Mr. \Vatson' s 
name to it. To the best of his remembrance Mr. Lushington told him 
that Admiral \Vatson gave him leave to si.,an his name to the fictitious 
treaty. He did not recollect whether Mr. \\Talson,s seal1f3.Sput to it, 
but believes that Mr. \Valson's name and a seal were put to both the 
treaties before they were despatched to Mr. \Vatts. He is not certain 
whether Mr. Lushington signed in his presence at Calcutta or the-
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French Gardens .. Roy Doulub aid' not receive "five pe, ce"t. on all the 
money paid but on some of it, particularly not on that which was paid 
to the '1rmy and navy. Ro,. Doulub was one of the Nabob's generals. 

• !Ie * * * 
(h) Evidellce of Joh" Walsll, Esq., p. 149. 

John Walsh)!;squire, being here called to give an account of what 
he knew of the fictitious treaty, said that he and Mr. Lushington went 
together to Calcutta with the treaty. A letter from Colonel Clive was 
carried by him and Mr_ Lushington from the French Gardens, where 
the army then lay, to the Committee, and he returned with the treaties 
signed in the evening; that he cannot recollect whether he went to 
Admiral Watson, nor now recollect the whole transaction; hEl only 
recollects that the treaties were sent and brought back again; that his 
idea has always been that Mr. Watson refused to sfgn the fictitious 
treaty but permitted Mr. Lushington to do it for him; that the fictitious 
treaty was called lull coggedge, from being wrote on red paper; and 
he remembered Omichimd was very earnest in his enquiry after that 
particular paper, after the Nabob was put upon the mus"ud. 

(.) Evidence of Captain Brereton, p. 151. 

Captain Brereton who was Lieutenant with Admiral Watson in the 
Kent in the' year 1757; and being asked whether he had heard Admiral 
Watson make any declarations conceniing the treaty that was to 
deceive Omichund? said that he had often heard the Admiral speak of 
it; that it was proposed to him to sign a fictitious treaty to deceive 
Omichund of thirty lack, which he refused ·to do as dishonourable to 
him as an officer and an affront to propose it to him; that it was then 
proposed somebody should sign it for him which he also refused and 
said he would wash his hands of it, he would have nothing to do with 
it, he was a stranger to deception, they might do as they pleased. 

* * * * * 
And being further asked, whether he believed Admiral \Vatson ever 

put his Stlal to it? he said he believed not: he was sure he had too 
good a heart. 

Being further asked if he knew whether Admiral Watson, before his 
death, had ever heard of his name being put to the fictitious treaty? he 
said he had; it was communicated to him by Captain Martin on his 
death-bed; and that the Secret Committee had agreed to share the 
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thirty lack, stipulated in the Agreem~nt for Omichund, among them
selves, and excluding the Admiral of his share because he had not 
signed the treaty. The Admiral said that he always thought' the 
transaction dishonourable and, as there was so mucn iniqui.ty among 
mankind, he did ~ot wish to stay any longer among them; this was 
just before his death, which he believes was the I6th August 1757. 
The witness said he was not present 'at 'this conversation but in the 
next room, and that it was communicated to him by Captain Mll-rtin 
(who is riow dead) the' moment he came out 'of the room. 

Being asked if he was sure Admiral Watson did not put his seal to 
it? he answered that he had heard him say so in repeated co~versa
tions. He further said that he never heard that Admiral Watson 
applied to the Select Committee for a part of this money; but that 
after his death his executors did. . 

Being asked if'he ever heard Admiral Watson. mention who was the 
person that proposed' to him to sign the fictitious treaty? said the 
Admiral did not mention the gentleman's name; but said (with a 
sneer) it was a member of the Secret Committee. 

As for the Admiral's signing the real treaty he never' heard him men
tion it particularly; that he had heard him say he thought it ali extra
.ordinary measure to depose a man they had so lately made a solemn 
treaty with; but that, as he was instructed by the King to afford the 
East India Company assistance in their affairs, he assisted ~hemwith 
his forces according· to his duty; and he always understood, from the 
Admiral's conversation, that he did sign the real treaty, but never heard 
hini say whether he approved of it or Dot. . 

* * * * * 
Being further asked whether, when he used the words of the Admiral, 

that he declared he always thought th~ transaction dishonourable, he 
meant that it was disho'nourable to make a false treaty to deceive 
Omichund or to use the Admiral's hand and seal to the treaty when 
he did not put it himself? He said he ~nderstood it that it was dis
honourable to make a false treaty to deceive Omichund. 

* * * * * 
Being also asked what he understood the Admiral to mean 'when he 

said ~ he was a stranger to deception, they might do as they pleased,' 
he said' in the transaction of the Company's affairs.' And if he under
stood Admiral Watsori to mean by these words that they might put his 
name to the fictitious treaty if they pleased? he said he did not; he 
could not conceive that· the Admiral would give his consent to aliy 
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transaction that he held dishonourable that should insinuate his appro
bation of deception. 

In the course of the above examination the witness was questioned 
as to the following points. . •. If it had not been for the assistance of 
His Majesty's ships and troops he thought the East India Company 
could have succeeded in their different enterprises, and particularly in 
effecting the revolution in favour of Meer Jaffier? He believed not. 

Whether the witness was not at the time of Admiral Watson's illness 
suspended His Majesty's service? He never was suspended. 

* * * * * 
(j) Evidence of John Cooke, Esq., p. 152. 

He informed the Committee that he knew there was such a treaty 
[the fictitious treaty]; that after the battle of Plassey he wruted upon 
Admiral \Vatson with a message from the Select Committee; that 
amongst other things this fictitious treaty was mentioned in conversa
tion; that the Admiral said he had not signed it (shrugging up his 
shoulders) but had left them to do as they pleased, alluding, as the 
witness supposed, to Colonel Clive and the Select Committee. This 
conversation, as the witness thought, was in July, and the Admiral was 
then in good health and spirits. 

The witness further said that he had no doubt that the Admiral knew 
his name was to it; and he understood from what dropped from him 
that he had secretly permitted his name to be used; he believed he did 
not publicly give his consent, but had known of it and made no objec
tion; he did not conceive his name could have been put without his 
permission. The conversation was only between the Admiral and him
self; the Admiral, in that conversation, certainly did not express any 
resentment or surprise that his name was put. And being questioned 
again as to the purport of that conversation? he said, if he remembered 
right, when the circumstance of the fictitious treaty was mentioned, he 
shrugged up his shoulders and said (laughingly) that he had not signed 
it but that he had left it to them to do as they pleased. 

Being asked whether it was from this circumstance that he collected 
the Admiral knew of his name being put? he said it was, and from this 
circumstance only. And he further said it gave him no surprize that 
an officer of Admiral \Vatson's rank had agreed to have his name put 
to a treaty he could not sign, because he was con vinced the Admiral 
knew the motives for which such a fictitious treaty was made, and that, 
though he could not sign it, he had no objection to Omichund being 
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lulled into a security, and preventing the whole design from being 
discovered and defeated.l 

Being asked if Admiral Watson told him so much? he said, by no 
• means; these were his reasons why he was not surprized He further 

said that the Admiral's consent to having his name put to the fictitious 
treaty was never communicated to the Select Committee. 

* * * * * 
(k) Evidence of Si, Eyre Coote, p. 153. 

Sir Eyre Coote being called upon to give an account of the Transac
tions in Bengal, in the year 1757, that came within his knowledge, said 
that he was at that time Captain of the 39th Regiment, doing duty on 
board the fleet commanded by Admiral Watson; that he was a member 
of the Council-of-war, previous to the battle of Plassy, upon the 21st of 
June, 1757; that Colonel Clive informed the Council he found he could 
not depend on Meer Jaffier for any thing more than standing neuter in 
case the army came to an action'with the Nabob; that Monsieur Law, 
with a body of French,. was then within three days' march of joining 
the Nabob, whose army, by the best intelligence he could get, was 
about 50,000 men; and that he called the Council together for their 
opinion, whether, in those circumstances, it would be prudent to come 
to an immediate action with the Nabob, or fortify themselves where 
they were and re~ain till the monsoon was over and the Mahrattas 
could be brought into the country to join us; the question being then put, 
began with the President and eldest members, whose opinions were-

Against coming to an immediate action. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Clive. 
Major James Fitzpatrick. 
Major Archibald Grant. 
Captain Frederick Gaupp. 
Captain Thomas Rumbold. 
Captain Christian Fischer. 
Captain Charles Palmer. 
Captain La Boom. 
-Captain R. Waggoner. 
Captain Corneil. 
Captain-Lieutenant William Jen-

nings. 
Captain-Lieutenant Francis Par

shaw. 
Captain-Lieutenant 'Moltair. 

FfW coming to an immediate action. 
Major Eyre Coote. 
Captain Alexander Grant. 
Captain John Cudmore. 
Captain Andrew Armstrong. 
Captain George Muir. 
Captain Robert Campbell. 
Captain-Lieutenant Peter Cas-

taires. 

1 Apparently Mr. Cooke thought the case similar to the practice of putting false 
instructions in the hands of scouts, so as to mislead the enemy if the scouts happen 
10 be captured. or even with orders to allow themselves to be captured. 

VOL. III. 7I 
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The reasons for the witness's opinion in this Council were, that having 
hitherto- met with hothing but success, which had consequently given 
great spirits to the men, any delay might cast a damp; secondly that the 
arrival of Monsieur Law would not only strengthen the Nabob's army 
and add vigor to ~heir councils but likewise. weaken our force consider
ably; as th~ number of Frenchmen we had entered into our service, 
after the capture of Chandernagore, would undoubtedly desert to their 
countrymen upon every opportunity; thirdly, the distance from Calcutta 
was so great, that all communication from thence would certainly be 
cut off, and therefore· there was no reason to' hope for supplies, and 
consequently the army must be soon reduced to the greatest distress. 
The witness further said that if it should be impracticable to come to 
an immediate action, his opinion then wa!'; for returning to Calcutta, 
the consequence of which must have been disgrace to the army, and 
inevitable destruction to the Company's affairs. . 

The witness further said that about an hour after the Council broke 
up, Colonel Clive informed him, unasked (Captain Robert Campbell, to 
the best of his recollection, was with him at the time), that, notwith
standing the resolution of the Council-of-war, he intended to march the 
next morning, and accordingly gave orders for the army to hold them
selves in readiness, leaving a subaltern officer's command in the Fort of 
Cutwa; that the army consisted of 750 men in batt~lion, including 190 
topazzes, 2,100 sepoys, and ISO arti.11ery, including 50 sailors; of these 
about ISO, besides sailors, might be of the King's troops. 

Sir Eyre Coote here read a description of the Battle of Plassy, and 
was afterwards desired, by the Committee, to give an account of the 
attack upon Chandernagore, in order to shew the difference of loss when 

. acting against European or Indian forces; and it appeared that the loss 
was much more considerable at the attack of Chan de mag ore. 

The witness b~ing asked, whether, at the attack of the Nabob's camp,· 
near Calcutta, Lord Clive's Secretary, A,id de Camp, and Captain of 
Grenadiers, were not killed ? said, they were, and a great many officers 
and a great many men. . 

Being asked whether he presented any mem?rial to Lord Clive after 
the Council-of-war held at Cutwa? said, he never did; on the contrary, 
Lord Clive spoke to him first, unasked, of. the army marching, without 
his having mentioned a 'word to him upon the subject. 

Being asked, whether the sailors, at the.Battle of·Plassy, belonged to 
the Comp'any~s ships, or to the men-of-war? he said, he believed some 
were from the Indiamen,. but the officers who commanded them were 
belonging to the men-of-war. The garison of Chandernagore was· 
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composed entirely of seamen from the King's ships; he could not tell 
whether th~ seamen from the I ndiamen ",ere not first turned over 
on board the King's ships; but he found a Minute on his Journal, 
wherein it was agreed that the officers and sailors belonging to the 
squadron, which were with the army on the expedition to Muxadavad, 
were not to share with the army in the prize money but with the navy. 

The witness being desired to give his opinion, whether, without the 
assistance of the King's troops and ships in the whole of the trans
actions in 1757, the enter prizes would have succeeded? he said he had 
no idea that they could :'--And whether the army under Colonel Clive 
alone could have taken Chandernagore without the assistance of the 
navy and King's troops? he said, he thought the probability was 
against them. 

(l) Evidence of Lord Clive, p. 154. 

Lord Clive observed, that in a former part of his evidence he had made 
a mistake in respect to the number of the Council-of-war who on the 
21st of June voted for the immediate attack of Serajah Dowla, and said, 
he might very easily have been led into the mistake, the event having 
happened fifteen years ago and he not having consulted a single record 
from that time to this; that although he might have informed Captain 
Coote of his resolution to attack Serajah Dowla, notwithstanding the 
opinion of that Council-of-war, he did imagine that he had not con
cluded upon the whole plan till twenty-four hours after, because the 
troops did not cross the river to make that attack till the 22d of June in • 
the evening, and the discourse between Captain Coote and him was the 
21st in the morning. His Lordship also observed, with regard to. 
another part of his evidence, that he certainly should not have declared 
that Admiral Watson had consented to have his name put to the 
fictitious treaty if he had not understood so from Mr. Lushington, but 
that he would have ordered his name to be put, whether he had 

. <:onsented or not. 
Your Committee take the same occasion to insert the following extract of a 

letter, which a member of the Committee informed the Committee he had lately 
read in Lord Clive's Letter Book, from his Lordship to the Select Committee at 
Fort Saint George~ the 12th of September, 1757. 

t It is with deepest concern I acquaint you of Admiral Watson's 
death; his zeal for the service of the Company, and the extraordinary 
success it was crowned with, both at Gheriah and in this expedition, 
will make his memory, particularly in India, survive to latest ages: 

* * * * * 
71-2 
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(Page ISS) Lord Clive in further explanation of the evidence of Sir Eyre 
Coote, stated in a former part of the report, went on to relate that on the 
22nd June 1757, in the eve~ingthe army crossed the river and marched 
all night, amidst incessant rains, until they reached Plassey Grove; 
and early in the morning the army of Serajah Dowla attacked them in 
that situation. That as the description of the battIe had been already 
given in part by Sir Eyre Coote,he should only observe that its being 
attended with so little bloodshed arose from two causes :-first, the 
army wa§ sheltered by so high a bank that the h&avy artillery of the 
enemy could not possibly do them a mischief; the other was that 
Serajah Dowla had not confidence in his army, nor his army any 
confidencl.l in him, and therefore they did not do their duty upon 
that occasion. His Lordship proceeded to relate that, after the army 
was routed, Serajah Dowla for the sake of expedition, fled to the. city 
upon an elephant; which he reached that night, thirty miles from the 
field of battle. That the troops pursued the routed army about nine 
miles to a place called Doudpur, and in the evening Meer Jaffier sent 
him word that he, and many more of the great officers, and a very con
siderable part of the army, were in expectation of his orders. That he 
sent Messrs. Watts and Scrafton to wait upon him; and he came to 
him the next morning accompanied by his son, made many apologies 
for the non-performance of his agreement to join him, and said his fate 
was in his hands. That he assured Meer Jaffier that the English 
would most religiously perform their treaty, and advised him to pursue 
Serajab Dowla without delay, and he would follow with the English 
army. That when Serajab Dowla arrived at the City his palace was 

• full of treasure; . but with all that treasure he could not purchase the 
confidence of his army. He was employed in lavishing considerable 
sums among his troops to engage them to anotl}er battle, but to no 
purpose. About twelve at night the fatal news was brought him of 
Meer Jaffier's arrival at the City, closely followed by the English army. 
He then in despair gave up all for lost, and made his escape out of one 
of the palace windows, with only two or three attendants, and took refuge 
in the Jackie,'s house as mentioned in a former part of this evidence .. 

That the English army having encamped within about six miles 
of Muxadavad, his Lordship sent Messrs. Watts and Walsh to con
gratulateMeer Jaffier upon his success, and to know the time when 
he should enter the City; in consequence of which, the day was fixed 
upon, and he entered the City at the head of 200 Europeans and 
500 sepoys. That the .inhabitants, who were spectators upon that 
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'occasion, must have amounted to some hundred thousands; and if they 
had had an inclination to have destroyed the Europeans, they might 
have done it with sticks and stones. On that day, continued his Lord
ship, being under no kind of, restraint but that of my own consCience, 
I might have be'come too rich for a subject j but I had fixed upon that 
period to accomplish all my views whatever, and from that period to 
this hour, which is a space of fifteen years, I have not benefited myself 
directly or indirectly the value of one shilling, the jagire excepted. I 
have been pla~ed in great and eminent station surrounded' with 
temptations; the civil and military power were united in me, a 
circumstance which has never happened to any other man before that 
time or since~ The Committee will therefore judge whether I have 
been moderate or immoderate in the pursuit of riches. 

Lord Clive went on to relate that a few days after his arrival at the 
City Meer J affier was placed on the musnet and proclaimed Nabob of 
Bengal, Bahar and Orixa, and a day was then fixed upon to consider 
the state of the Nabob's treasures, and to see how far he would comply 
with the treaty immediately; and that after that st~te was known, this 
matter was left to be deCided by the Seats, two men of immense wealth 
and great influence, and it was agreed that half should be paid down 
and the other half in three years. That at this meeting was Omichund, 
and when the real treaty came to be read the indignation and resent
ment' expressed in that man's countenance bars all description. He 
said, 'This cannot be the treaty; it was a red treaty that I saw.' That 
his Lordship replied, 'Yes, Omich,und, but this is a white treaty.'l 

* * * * * 
. 1 'The conference being ended. Clive and Scrafton went towards Omichund, who 

was awaiting 'in full assurance of hearing the glad tidings of his good fortune, when 
Clive said ... It is now time to undeceive Omichund," on which Scrafton said,to him 
in the Indostan language ... Omichund. the red paper .is a trick; you are to have 
nothing." These words overpowered him like a blast of sulphur; he sank back 
fainting. and would have fallen to the ground had not one of his attendants caught 
him in his arms; they carried him to his pala.nkin. in which they conveyed him to 
his house. where he remained many hours in stupid melancholy and began to show 
some signs of insanity. Some days after he visited Colonel Clive, who advised him 
to make a pilgrimage to some Pagoda. which he accordingly did soon after to a 
famous one near Maulda; he went and returned insane. his mind every day 
approaching more and more to idiotism. and contrary to 'the usual manners of old 
age in Indostan. still more to the former excellence of his understanding. he delighted 
in being continually dressed in the richest garments and ornamented with the most 
costly jewels. In this state of imbecility he died about a year and a half after the 
shock of his disappointment.·-O~me. 'History.' vol. ii.. p. 182. 
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MISCELLANEOUS LETTERS. 

86. Extracts from a letter from Charles F. Noble to the Select 
Committee, Fort Saint George, dated 22 September, 1756. 

4. The ColoneP was !it great pains to procure a perfect knowledge 
of that Court,2 government, country and people, and I believe few men 
knew it better than he did at his death. 

5. As the Colonel was soon known to several of the greatest men of 
that country by means of Omy Chund (an eminent merchant at Cal· 
cutta, and the best acquainted with the Company's affairs and interest 
of anyone in that country), he had several conferences with them, 
particularly with Rajah Tilluchund of the Burduwan Country and 
Cozee Waszitt of Hugelie, who had mentioned his arrival to the Nabob. 

6. The old Nabob Alliverde Cawn then greatly advanced in years 
(between 70 and 80) signified a great desire to see and confer with him, 
as he understood him to be one of the King's officers and an experienced 
soldier, a character he always respected, as being one of the greatest of 
his time in that country himself, and accordingly invited the Colonel to 
his Court; and Cozee Salli the Nabob's ambassador at the Sowah 
Rajah's Court at Sittarah, after having concluded a Peace between 
the Nabob and Morattas being then at Calcutta on his return to 
Moxudavad, the Nabob ordered him to see the Colonel and repeat his 
desire of seeing him, which he did in a meeting and conference in 
February 1754 at Omy Chund's country garden there. 

7. This gentleman Cozee Salli was (on his arrival at Moxudavad for 
his service) appointed Nabob or Governor of the Cuttack Province. 

8. Colonel Scott was prepared and ready to go to Moxudavad (where 
the Nabob expected him) when he received the then Governor and 
Council's letter of MadnLss in treating him to come with all speed to 
their assistance upon the Choromandel Coast. On this he excused 
himself to the Nabob, in the politest manner, in a letter he wrote to 

I Colonel Scot. I Court at Murshidabad. 

326 
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Cozee Waszit and Cozee Salli and came to this place where he after
wards died. The loss the Company have sustained thereby is but too 
evident. 

9. It was thought that the Nabob had some affairs of consequence to 
communicate to the Colonel with regard t~ the succession of Nabobship 
after his death and to the Company's affairs; and it was also hinted to 
the Colonel that the Nabob wanted his advice about fortifying Moxu
davad, and the Passes at Sicully Gully, which you will find often men
tioned in the projects that I now have the honor of presenting you with. 

10. Colonel Scott understood that on the death of the old Nabob 
there would be a dispute for the Crown between the gentlemen, his 
nephews and his grandsons, who had already discovered ambitious 
views; 

I I. He acquainted the Company therewith in one of his letters, and 
of his apprehensions of the danger all their Settlements would be in of 
being pillaged by one or other of the competitors, and of the weak and 
defenceless condition in which he found all their forts and garrisons. 

12. He endeavoured to introduce regular order and discipline among 
the troops that had been before much neglected, and to rectify many 
abuses and irregularities that were daily committed to the prejudice of 
the Company's interest and of the nation's honor. Some things he 
effected, but he had too much power· and self interest to contend with 
to be able to make any material alterations in. the government of these 
Settlements. 

13. The military works and fortifications he intended, and was em
powered to erect in Chlcutta, could not be com pleated in many years, 
therefore he thought of making sOine slighter works for the more 
immediate defence of the place, (against the blow he saw impending, 
and which we have now unfortunately received) a plan of which he 
presented to the Governor and Council, and which was approved and 
set about directly. He ordered the ditch that he found had already 
been carried on half round the town, to be widened and deepened, and -
to be carried on quite round, draw-bridges and redoubts, to defend 
them, to 1;>e erected at three or four places, and two larger redoubts to 
be erected, one at each extremity of the town by the river side, not only 
to command the river but to defend the draw-bridges there, and the 
sluices for filling and emptying the ditch, with many other works for the 
preservation of the town in case of a sudden attack, before the more 
regular works could be accomplished. But his departure from Bengal 
a little thereafter hindered their progress, though he left Mr. Wells, 
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engineer, to carry them on in his absence according to particular direc
tions left with him for that purpose, and his death put a stop to them. 

17. By what Colonel Scott observed in Bengal the Jentue 1'ajahs and 
inhabitants were very much disaffected to the Moor Government, and 
secretly wished for a. c;:hange and opportunity of throwing off their 
tyrannical yoke. And was ,of opinion that if an European force began 
successfully, that they would be inclined to join them if properly 
applied to and eneouraged, but might be cautious how they acted at 
first nntll they had a probability of success in bringing about a Revolu
tion to their advantage. 

18. I look on old Omy Chund as the man in Bengal the most capable 
of serving us if he has a mind to it, though considering the ill usage he 
has often received from the gentlemen of our nation there (who have 
generally sacrificed the Company's welfare and nation's honor and glory 
to their private piques and interest) we can scarce hope for his favor, 
without the hopes of retrieving what he may have lost by this unhappy 
event and being better used in future may prevail with him. Whether 
he had any hand in the present affair or not I cannot say; he was inti
mate with the late Nabob and all the Court. 

19. There is a man named Nimo Gosseyng the High Priest of the 
Gentues, who has a great influence among the Jentue 1'ajahs and with a 
particular caste of people who go up and down the kingdom well armed 
in great bodies, of the facquu1' or religious beggar cast, who might 
possibly be of service to us if 'they could be engaged to our interest, 
which by Nimo Gooseyng's means I have particular reasons to believe 
might be done. -

20. This priest gave Colonel Scott very good information and advice 
relating to the affairs of that country, and told him he could bring 1,000 

of these men to assist the English in four days warning when needful. 
The Colonel did him some service while he lived and I dare say he has 
a respect for his memory to this day. 

21. As I think we cannot have too much good information and 
advice relating to the affairs of Bengal, and the means of re,pairing 
the great loss the Company and pri-vate gentlemen have sustained, so 
I shall take the liberty of mentioning old Mr. Cooke (formerly in the 
Company's service in Bengal, father to the Company's Secretary there, 
now residing near this place, I am told) as a man of great experience 
and judgment in what relates to Bengal, for whom the Colonel in his 
life time had a great respect on that account, and who might be able 
to give some lights to things that may not be so well known here, 
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especially as Mr. Manningham is not arrived and may perhaps be 
longer detained. 1 

87. Letter from Mr. Watts to Colonel Clive, etc., with an explanation
of a plan of Cossimbazar Fort and the Colonel, Gc.'s, reply, 
dated 28 January, 1757. -

GENTLEMEN ,-I take the liberty to enclose you a plan of Cossim
buzar Factory with a paper of references, the number 6f our garrison, 
and an account of military stores, and agreable to the request I made
you~ beg you, and the rest of the gentlemen officers, would give your 
opinions whether the Factory was defensible, or tenable, and for how 
long, against the Nabob's army, which according to the most modetate 
computation, consisted of thirty thousand men. 

As the sloop will sail to-morrow, your obliging me with an answer, 
will be esteemed a particular favour by gentlemen, &c. &c., WILLIAM 

WATTS. 

Explanation of the plan of the Factory of Cossimbuzar by Mr. Watts as 
--in June, 1756. 

(a) To the north-west of the north-west bastion at about 70 yards 
distance is a garden full of trees with a deep ditch dug round it, the· 
earth of which being thrown into the garden makes a wall behind 
which men might be safely lodged; in this garden was placed five 
hundred gunmen who could have picked off any person that appeared 
on the north-west bastion. 

(b) Mr._ Forth's the Surgeon's house, the top of which entirely over
looked the north-west bastion and north curtain; this house is not 
above 30 yards from the bastion. _ 

(c) Messrs. Jenks and Reveley's house west pf the Factory, at about 
60 or 70 yards distance, round the top of which was a wall which might 
serve as a parapet. . 

(d) Mr. Law's house west of the Factory and at about the same 
distance as the former. 

(e) To the west of the south-west bastion and at about 30 yards 
distance stands Mr. Jenks's or the Buxy's house; the eastern wall of 

1 • Ordered ... that the Secretary thank Mr. Noble for his information, taking 
notice at the same time that they would have been equally useful and much more 
agreeable had he spared the unbecoming reflections on the characters of the Bengal 
Gentlemen too frequently to be remarked in his foregoing letter.'-Fort Saint George 
Select Committee Proceedings, 24 September, 1756. 
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the upper room had no windows but loop holes would have been easily 
made arid then it commanded the bastion. 

(f) To the south-west of the south-west bastion runs a row of upper
roomed houses belonging to black merchants, the nearest house being 
about 40 yards from the bastion. 

(g) To the south of the south-west bastion stands the Second's, an 
upper-roomed house, the windows of the upper story and the top of 
which entirely cOIPniands both the south-west and south-east bastions 
and the curtain between them, the distance of the house is about 40 yards 
from the Factory. 

(h) Godowns. 
(i) Stables. 
(k) Hospital 
(l) Surgeon's house adjoining to the Hospital. 
(m) A range of Coach House. 

. The above five Articles are from 30 to 50 yards distance from the 
Factory. 

(n) Serjeant Bowler's house at about 60 yards distance. 
(0) Mr. Watts' writer's house, on the top of which there is a parapet 

wall; this house entirely overlooks and commands the south-east 
bastion. 

(p) A house joining to the former. These houses are about 50 yards 
distance from the south-east bastion. 

(q) A Mosque upon a level with the parapet of the north-east bastion 
at about 60 yards distance. Besides the above brick house there were 
numbers of mud and thatcht houses. 

The·curtain from the north-east to the south-east bastion was only 
brick and mud and was about three months before the troubles in so 
ruinous a condition, being undermined by the rats, that Mr. Perks, our 
Buxy, was obliged to stop up the several underminings with brick and 
mortar to preserve it for that time from falling. 

The south curtain was full of windows. 
The west curtain had eight or ten windows in it. 
Our garrison consisted of only 51 or 52 men, six of which were sick, 

and of the remainder there were not above 21 or 22 Europeans and 
those mostly undisciplined Dutchmen, the rest being topasses. 

There were ten guns on each bastion and a line of guns on the 
curtain to the waterside. 

The houses above mentioned were all filled with musketts belonging 
to the Nabob. 
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88. Letter from Colonel Clive and Officers to Mr. Watts. 

We the under subscribers having considered the plan of Cossimbuzar 
laid before us by Mr. Watts, and taken a survey of the list of stores, 
ammunition and number of forces in it the time it was surrounded by 
the Nabob's troops, give it our opinion, as far as we can judge from 
circumstances, that the place would have held out but a very short 
siege. 

ROBERT CLIVE, JAMES KILLPATRICK, EYRE COOTE (Captain in His 
Majesty's 39 Regiment), GEORGE FRIDRICK GAUPP, WILLIAM LIN, 
W. PYE, G. MUIR, JOHN FRASER, TIMOTHY BRIDGE. 

8g. Letter from Mr. Watts to the Court of Directors, dated 
Calcutta, 30 January, 1757. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOURS,-I. Mr. Holwell in his address to 
Your Honours having in many parts of his letter arraigned my conduct, 
self defence obliges me to reply to the several particulars, and to point 
out where he has been mistaken. 

2. In the 4th paragraph of his letter he relates a very plausible story 
of Rajabullub's being seized on his master, Newangees Mahmud Cawn's 
death and during the life of Allverdi Cawn and was by Siraujud Doulet 
imprisoned, who by severe methods endeavoured to force a confession 
and discovery of Newangees Mahmud Cawn's riches, and then launches 
out into a panegyrick on the faithfullness of Rajabullub to his deceased 
Master; where Mr. Holwell picked up this piece of intelligence I am 
at a loss to know, for neither I, or I believe any of the Gentl~men of 
Cossimbuzar, ever heard of his being imprisoned till after the old 
Nabob's death; on the contrary Rajabullub was daily employed in 
giving an account of Newangees Mahmud Cawn's riches to the old 
Nabob, and. never received any check till about a few days before he 
died, when on the information of Siraujud Doulet of N ewangees Mahmud 
Cawn's Begum or wife's raising forces for us, he was sent for and spoke 
to severely; on which he retired to his mistress at Mootee Jheel, 
where she was raising forces as much to preserve the life of her gallant, 
Meir Nusserally, as her riches which she expected will be seized on her 
father's death. . Mr. Holwell then proceeds aRd argues extremely well 
for Rajabullub, after which he ventures to assert upon memory alone 
what I can with the same or more certainty affirm I never wrote; what 
I wrote I can venture to say was only to the following purport, viz., 
to Mr. Manning ham :-
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'That Rajabullub's son's wife was taken ill on her way to J aggernaut, 
therefore Rajabullub desired she might be admitted into Calcutta for 
a month till she was brought to bed as she was ready to lie in. I had 
complied with his intercession to write to the Governour as Rajabullub 
had been usefull to us and might be more so.' 

What I wrote to the Governour was enclosed .under a flying seal to 
Mr. Manningham, and was to the same purport, only the article of her 
being ready to lie ·in was omitted j but I in the most solemn manner 
declare that I never wrote to supply her with boats, neither did I know 
till about the time of the old Suba's death that ever Rajabullub's son or 
wealth were admitted into Calcutta. If I had been acquainted with 
that I should have been immediately alarmed, and the moment I 
suspected any ill consequences might attend the Governour's keeping" 
Rajabullub's son or wealth in Calcutta, I did, as Mr. Holwell mentions, 
desire the Governour to turn them out of the place. I never heard 
from the more understanding people about the Durbar that Newangees 
Mahmud Cawn's Begum would ever get the better, and the Gentlemen 
of Cossimbuzar were under so little apprehensions of any alteration 
in the Government by her means that I do not remember we ever 
mentioned the affair to Calcutta; therefore I cannot conceive from 
what quarter Mr. Holwell could get this intelligence. 

3. With regard to Mr. Holwell's 5th paragraph of his letter I 
acknowledge to have wrote to the purport he mentions, but what 
salutary end it could answer affronting SO considerable a person as 
Narain Sing after knowing and receiving him with respect, and 
refusing the Nabob's letter which demanded Kissendass and his wealth, 
I cannot conceive without there were some hidden causes and motives 
which do not appear at present. The moment I was acquainted with 
the affair I dreaded the consequences of affronting so considerable 
a servant of a young man intoxicated with power and wealth, and 
who expected an implicit obedience to his will. I therefore immediately 
applied to all the great men about the Nabob to prevent Narain Sing's 
complaining, and the affair was seem~ngly hushed up j but possibly when 
the Nabob. marched to Rajamaul where he received the Governour's 
letter which so much incensed him, Narain Sing who was then with 
him might take the opportunity to represent his own ill treatment. 
I must here remark that when Mr. Holwell found himself embarassed 
how to act I am surprised he should not propose to the Governor the 
asking the advice and assistance of the rest of the Council; why they 
did not or why they assumed a power of acting by themselves, a power 
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no ways delegated to them, must appear extraordinary to every impartial 
judge. I must here again observe that the utmost efforts of Newangees 
Mahmud Cawn's Begum was to preserve her gallant and wealth, neither 
was it ever imagined that a loose abandoned old woman would be able 
to stand in competition for the government with Siraujud Doulet. 

4. The 7th paragraph of Mr. Holwell's letter requires an answer. 
In the 8th he mentions that the taking of Gayree by his Majesty's 
squadron and the naval strength of the English in India was the 
occasion of much speculation at' the Durbar; this though I resided at 
Cossimbuzar and had constant intercourse with the most considerable 
Durbar officers' I never heard of, and I am confident, from the many 
conversations I have had with them, that scarce any but a few mer
chants knew who Angria was; even those who had heard of his name 
mentioned him with the utmost contempt as a needy robber. I like
wise never heard that our having sixteen ships of war and a strong 
land force coming to Bengal ever gained belief at the DUl'bar, and any 
person who knows the nature of these eastern people, how incurious and 
indolent they are, must be. sensible how little they trouble themselves 
with occurrences !lnd affairs that happen beyound their own Province; 

5. In answer to the 9th, IOth and IIth paragraphs I must say it 
might have been possibly better if we had answered the Nabob's 
pel'wannak as politickly as the French did. 

6. With regard to the letters mentioned in the 12th paragraph few 
reached us; that in relation to enquiring of the Nabob's ministers 
whether his intentions were to extort a sum of money from us 
never did. 

7. The letter of the 1st of June mentions not Roydullub one of the 
Nabob's Ministers but only ajemmadar of his, who might very probably 
be mistaken in his intelligence; however, in the circumstances we were 
in, we thought it incumbent on us to transmit every particular we 
heard. ' 

8. The small resistance they were able to make in Calcutta where 
their numbers and' all kinds of military stores were above ten times 
more than what we had, besides the advantage of shipping to retire to, 
proves I think evidently how greatly the five captains were mistaken 
in their opinion of the defencibleness .of Cossimbuzar. Our whole 
garrison according to our muster rolls consisted of only 51 or 52 men, 
six of which were sick, and of the remainder there were not above 
twenty Europeans, and those most undisciplined Dutchmen, the rest 
being topasses on whom little or no dependence could be put; with this 
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forc~ we had orders to resist an army of thirty thousand men who had 
possession of all the houses round us which commanded the bastions; 
and after we could defend the place no longer we were to make the 
best retreat in our power, a retreat of above a hundred miles overland 
through an enemy's country, and in the' face of so large an army, for 
neither boats or dandys could we expect to procure in those circum
stances, or if we could, the river was too shallow to proceed down 
against so large a force, it being in many places not above two feet 
deep. This letter we never received; if we had, we should have sub
mitted to the directions there given notwithstanding the apparent 
preposterousness of them. 

9. In Mr., Collet's and my letter to your Honours I have given my 
reasons for going out of the Factory, which was by the advice and 
consent of all the gentlemen of the Factory and officer of the garrison, 
and when I found myself detained in camp and the surgeon returned 
to the Factory, I told him that, though I did not know what might be the 
consequence, yet I did not think it advisable for Messrs. Collet and 
Batson to quit the Factory; but the message not being delivered they 
came to camp, when I told them the message I had sent, and that I 
was sorry to see them there. Mr. Holwell then proceeds and wishes 
for our sakes and the honour of our country that we may be able to 
justify our conduct in not fighting; in answer to which I must ask 
Mr. Holwell why he did not continue to defend the Factory, when at 
the time of the delivering of it up he had five times the number of men 
we had at Cossimbuzar. I term it delivering of it up, from the account 
I received from Mr. George Gray, junior, a young gentleman of sense 
and spirit, who showed his account to many of his fellow sufferers who' 
were then in the French hospital at Chandernagore, and who allowed 
the account to be just, and I declare solemnly I never once heard of 
the betraying of the back gate to the enemy though there were above 
eighty men of different degrees in the French hospital (till Mr. Holwell 
returned from Muxadavad who then told that story). Mr. Gray's &c, 
account of the affair is as follows :-

'Soon about noon the Govern()Uf and Council thought proper to 
write to the Nabob and duan demanding a truce and an accommoda
tion, but had no answer returned. About 4- o'clock the enemy called 
out to us not to fire, upon which the Governour showed a flag of truce, 
and gave orders for us not to fire; upon which the enemy in vast 
numbers came under the walls and at once set fire to the windows 
which were stopt up with cotton bales, began to break open the Fort 
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gate, and scaled our walls on all sides; this put us into the utmost 
confusion, some rushed out at the gate towards the river and others 
were surrounded· by the Moors who showed them signs of quarter, 
upon which they delivered themselves up.' 

To this I must here add that one corporal assured me that when 
the Moors in numbers came under the walls he had his match ready to 
fire a flanck gun on them, by which he must have destroyed many, but 
Mr. Holwell took the match out of his hand and extinguished it in a 
tub of water. This is a circumstance I shO\~ld never have thought of 
mentioning had not Mr. Holwell laboured so much to arraign my con
duct by artfully endeavouring to prove that one day's defence of 
Cossimbuzar might have saved Calcutta, and in order to do this he 
calls the Heavens to his assistance and makes it rainy, dirty weather 
for several days after the taking of the place; to this I answer and 
appeal to every inhabitant of Calcutta for the truth of what I assert 
that except one shower on the second night after the place was taken, 
it was in general clear and dry weather for many days, I thirik to the 
beginning of July. 

10. In answer to the last part of the 16th paragraph I am informed 
from some of the gentlemen· that suffe~ed at Cossimbuzar, that their 
iII treatment was owing entirely to the officer shooting himself, which 
made the Moors apprehend if they were left free they might make some 
desperate .attempt. Mr. Holwell's laboured endeavours through five 
sheets· of paper to set my conduct in the worst point of iight might 
induce me to retaliate on him the same method of reasoning by saying 
if ·he had defended Fort William to the last extremity, not hoisted the 
flag of truce which the Moors might take for a flag of surrender or one 
of their own, and not suffered numbers to come urider the walls, which 
gave them an opportunity to scale and take the place, or if when the 
Moors entered ·the place everyone had used his endeavours to escape 
and had not been collected together, many might have escaped that 
suffered, or if you had defended the Fort till night you had a much 
better prospect of making a retreat with your numbers to Jungaraul 
where the ships lay then we had from Cossimbuzar where the distance 
was five times more, and our numbers five times less. 

II. Mr. Holwell in the translation he gives of the mackulka I was 
obliged to sign has not only, as he terms it, varied .the words but like
wise the sense of it; what I signed to was, that in fifteen days' time 
the Gentlemen of Calcutta should level what new works· they had begun, 
deliver up the Nabob's subjects who had fled for protection there, and 
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that if it could be proved that we had falsified the Company's dustjcks by 
giving them to those who had no right to them we should pay back 
what the Government had suffered by loss of dutys: this machulka or 
obligation I alone signed to and not the Council. 

12. What arrassdasses were "Wrote from Calcutta to the Nabob the 
Gentlemen best know, but by what Roydullub the Nabob's Prime 
Minister answered, when I desired leave t6 write to Calcutta, it appears 
they never reached him, for Roydullub told me if any proposals of 
accommodation were made first from Calcutta I might write as often 
as I pleased, but till then positively refused me, and there is great 
reason to believe that they had no thoughts of an accommodation when 
they paid no attention to our letter from Hughley, wherein Mr. Collet 
and I wrote that if the Governour and Council would send a proper 
person to the camp or empower us to act, we flattered ourselves that 
even then the dispute with the Nabob might be finished for a sum of 
money; to this though we never read it we were informed an answer 
was wrote, importing that after the disgrace the Company had suffered 
by the taking of their Factory at Cossimbuzar and imprisoning their 
servants they were resolved not to come to any agreement. 

13. The last dying speech of Mahubut Jung or AlIiverdi Cawn to his 
grandson neither he, or I believe any of the Gentlemen of the Factory, 
ever heard of; neither have I since from any of the country people; it 
se~ms an imitation of the speech of Lewis XIV, to his grandson, 
and appears as Mr. Collet aptly terms it only a specious fable. That 
the Nabob never intended to drive the English out of his dominions, or 
proposed demolishing the European fortifications, and that his whole 
,end and aim was money alone is I think sufficiently demonstrated by 
his behaviour to the French and Dutch on his return to Hughly with 
his victorious army, who were in a most defenceless state, and from 
whom he demanded twenty lacks or two millions of rupees, their guns, 
ammunition, and the demolishing of their fortifications, but was at last 
p'acified with four hundred and fifty thousand rupees from the latter, 
and three hundred and fifty thousand from the former, which is agree
able to the proportions and paymeilt of the ,two nations, the French ever 
paying less then either the Dutch or us: that during his stay at Hughly 
which was seven or eight days, he might have taken both places is 
<:ertain, and that he had no enemy immediately to proceed against is as 
undoubted, for he did not, nor could not, pas,s his forces over the great 
river Ganges into the Purnea country till the Rains were over, and the 
waters fallen. Some of the most sensible among the French have told 
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me that they represented to the Nabob that they, could not think of 
staying in the country or carrying on any busin~ss with security without 
fortifications, and that, if the Nabob had persisted in his demand, the 
remedy they then would have had was to have thrown their gates open 
to him and desired leave to retire with their effects. From the natural 
pacifick disposition of the Dutch there is reason to believe they would 
have acted with equal prudence. 

14. Mr. Holwell having delivered in his -letter but a two days before 
we left Fulta, and our attention having been since taken up in the 
several measures necessary to be pursued for the future safety of Your 
Honours' Settlement, possibly I may have omitted many particulars 
which may in future occur and oblige me to trouble you with another 
address. ' 

IS. I am sensible of the great advantage Mr. Holwell must gain, in 
quitting India at this critical juncture and returning to Europe, by the 
opportunity he will have of pl~ading his cause personally before you, 
but I Batter myself no determination will be made to my prejudice 
from any allegations of his, without hearing my defence, when I hope 1-
shall be able to obviate any objections made to my conduct. 

I am, &c. &c., WILLIAM WATTS. 

go. Letter from Mr. Becher to the Council, Fori William, 
dated 22 March, 1757. 

HONOURABLB SIR AND SIRs,-Could I have obtained a perusall of 
Mr. Drake's letter of the 24th January before the dispatch of the 
Europe ships for the season, it should not have gone home without an' 
answer. I often applied for it but never could get it till the 17th 
instant, though it has been minuted on 0lJI' Consultations as delivered 
in the 31st January. 1 think Mr. Drake should not be so severe in 
censuring people for blaming their fellow servants and not giving them 
an opportunity to answer, as that is the method he has himself followed 
on the present occasion. 

I have explained my sentiments so fully on the subject of Kissendass 
and Rojeram's brother in 'my answer to part of Mr. Holwell's letter 
that I see no reason to enlarge, but to observe that Mr. Drake's being 
absent when Kissendass was admitted no way exculpates him, as on 
his return to Calcutta (by his own account three days after his admissiOll) 
he might have ordered him to retire,. As to his assertion that it was as 
much the duty of the Gentlemen in Councill as his to point out any 
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thing that occurred to them for the benefit of the Company, he is 
certainly right; but Gentlemen must be acquainted with the motives 
for actions before they can judge whether they will prove beneficiall 
or otherwise. Others may, answer for themselves how far they were 
acquainted with the reasons for admitting Kissendass and insulting the 
messenger. I declare that though I was, as Mr •. Drake says, in Calcutta 
when Kissendass arrived and some days after, I was a perfect stranger 
to every transaction in Councill, and indeed the gentlemen concerned 
in those actions took care to keep the rest of the Cpuncill in the dark 
about them, for what reason they themselves can best tell. I left 

'Calcutta the 6th of Aprill and arrived at Dacca the 1st May, there 
I first heard of the refusall to receive the pUI'wannah demanding Kissen
dass and his wealth and turning the messenger out of the Bounds; 
every gentleman then at Dacca can vouch for my expressing my dis
approbation of those actions as unwarrantable and likely to involve the 
Company's affairs; but as I then looked on them as acts of the whole 
Councill and being unacquainted with the motives, I can't see I could 
with any propriety have intermeddled, so that Mr. Drake will excuse 
me if I do not account myself one of his after-thinkers; indeed it 
appears to me little thought was requisite. Could it ever be. imagined 
any Prince would suffer a sett of merchants to protect from him any of 
his subjects, much less a man who had enjoyed a considerable post 
under the Government, or would tamely put up with the insul~ to his 
messenger. Surely notwithstanding Mr. Drake's representation, the 
refusing to receive a letter from the Suba of the province, and turning 
the messenger away will be construed an insult by the whole world. 
Mr. Drake says I accuse him solely of assuming an arbitrary authority 
in the above actions; if my words convey that meaning I beg his 
pardon as it was not any design but to accuse him, Messrs. Manning
ham and Holwell, of assuming such an authority. Mr. Drake asks me 
whether I have hitherto made an enquiry or from any certain know
ledge can give the Board intelligence what methods were pursued to 
hinder the Nabob's approach aDd to pacify his ungovernable passion j 

in answer to which I am to acquaint Mr. Drake that I have made the 
best enquiry I possibly could, and do think if such meas~res had been 
pursued as pointed out in my letter of the 24th [1 25th] January, it 
would have prevented the destruction of the place an<f saved the lives 
of those many brave gentlemen who suffered in it. Mr. Drake must 
excuse me, but i think him, Messrs. Manningham and Holwell, much 
more to blame in not using proper means to accommodate matters than 
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the other members of the Board, as they very well knew they had 
given the Nabob sufficient cause to be angry with the English. Had the 
affair of Kissendass and the messenger been laid before the Board, the 
gentlemen would have been much better enabled to have formed a judg
ment what steps would have been most probable [proper] to have pacified 
the Nabob; the first certainly ought -to have been to have acquainted 
him Kissendass and his wealth should be immediately delivered. 
Whether any 'body ever hinted to those gentlemen that Kissendass' 
affair was the first cause of our troubles I can't say, but this lean 
venture to affirm that, even as far as Dacca, every inhabitant of the 
country I conversed with assured me that was tlie originall cause, and 
I own I was greatly surprized not to find' the least mention of that 
affair in our Generall Letters, but the fortifications and the capricious
ness of the Nabob given as the sole causes of his march agamst 
Calcutta, for till my arrivall at Fulta in August I never knew but that 
Kissendass' admission and the dismissien of the messenger were acts 
of the Councill. I can't admit that there is any contradiction in our 
General Letter to the Company from Dacca of the 12th July and my 
arraignment of Mr. Drake's conduct under date the 26th November. 
Surely there is a great difference between refusing to listen to any 
terms of accommodation and not using proper means to bring it about, 
but the meaning of our letter was that we could not credit the report 
that Mr. Drake would not listen to any terms of accommodation; it 
appeared inconceivable to u~ though it was confidently reported by the 
country people. I must now beg leave to annotate on Mr. Drake',s 
remarks on mine &c. Councill's letter from Dacca to the Presidency 
of Fort Saint George dated the 13th July last, and am sorry to see 
Mr. Drake lets passion get so much the better of him'as ~o accuse us 
of a design to prejudice our fellow servants by accusing them without 
giving them an opportunity of answering and now screening'the French 
account as not thinking it fitt to appear before the Board. I assured 
Mr.' Drake some ~ime ago that I never kept a copy of that Frencli 
account, which is the real truth and 'the only reason it has not been 
delivered in, but as the Gentlemen from the Coast have promised to 
send us copies of all letters they received from hence relating to the 
loss of the place, I hope Mr. Drake will soon get a sight of it.; but 
if his impatience is very great, I believe he has in his own possession a 
paper sent him by Mr. Young, expressing pretty fully the sentiments of 
foreigners on the loss of Calcutta. The account we sent to the Coast 
.corresponds in most parts with that; only, to the best of my remem-
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brance, that scandalous affair of the Bank of Genoa and Venice was 
not in it. I will allow that I am concerned I ever sent that account to 
the Coast as there are some materiall errors in it, and even what is true 
is ill naturedly expressed, but I positively deny any intention to preju. 
dice my fellow servants in hopes of reaping any advantage from it. 
I should scorn so base an action, and hbpe my generall character in the 
world will gain me belief when I declare my sole motive for arraigning 
the conduct of my superiours has proceeded from my really thinking 
them highly culpable, and I firmly believe the gentlemen that signed 
the letters with me acted from the same principle. I' hope it will be 
considered that at the time we wrote that letter to the Coast we were 
prisoners in the French· Factory at Dacca, and had no opportunity of 
getting a better account. We thought it absolutely necessary speedy 
advice of the loss of the place should be sent. Things were repre
sented to us in so bad a light by the French and all the country people 
that we with concern gave CRldit to what we heard and accordingly 
sent that account to the Coast; possibly we had better have waited till 
we could have got a more· perfect one, but if we were wrong it pro
ceeded from an error in judgment and not from such a base motive as 
Mr. Drake was pleased to attribute it to. The mistakes in the Articles 
of the pUfwannah and the riches said to be carried off are acknowledged 
by me on the face of your Consultations and so shall any others 
Mr. Drake will point out. I think that gE:ntleman might be convinced 
I had no design by any underhand doings to hurt his or any man's 
character by the Minute I made the first day I took my seat at the 
Board at Fulta, in which I publickly arraigned his and some of the 
Councill's conduct, and had he thought proper to have called on me for 
an explanation I should then have laid before the Board the letters we 
had wrote and corrElcted the errors he could have showed me in tl~em . 

. Why Mr. Drake let such a Minute stand without notice for three or 
four months I know not, but believe most people would have expected 
any gentleman accused would have immediately called for reason to 
prove the assertion. As that was not the case I did not think myself 
obliged. to enter my reasons at that time, but this I can assure 
Mr. Drake, and every other gentleman that as circumstances have 
come to my knowledge I have in all my private letters justified his and 
their characters as far as in my opinion they are justifiable. I beg: 
pardon for the trouble I have given the Board. 

I am, &c. &c., RICHARD BECHER. 
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91. Letter from Mr. Pearkes to the Court of Directors, dated Camp, 
near Chinsurah, 28 March, 1757. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOURS, 
The reason of my trbubling Your Honours with this address, is 

that there being' no General Letter sent from the Governour and 
Council through whose channell I 'might regularly apply for redress 
from the misrepresentations of John Zephaniah Holwell Esq. of my 
giving up the Government of Fort William to him after Mr. Drake &c., 
had left the place as mentioned in Mr. Tooke's narrative, which I had 
not an opportunity, on account of my absence from Calcutta till lately, 
of seeing, for my own vindication herein I have enclosed an attested 
copy given in at my request of this transaction by Mr. John Cooke, the 
Secretary Messrs. Court and Knox, all members of the Council of 
War then held, by which your. Honours will seein how wrong a light 

. this has been represented to Mr. Tooke and throu,gh his channell to 
your Honours. I am with the greatest respect. 

May It &c. &C.-PAUL RICHARD PEARKES. -. 
Enclosure to above. 

To PAUL RIcaARD PEARKES ESQ. 

SIR,-Agreeable to your request I send you the particulars of what 
passed at the Council held the 19th June 1756 collected from the best 
of my reme!Dbrance. 

After the Governour went off the garrison one and ,all called upon 
Mr. Holwell to take the command of the Fort upon him, esteeming 
him I suppose the most capable to govern them at such a juncture. A 
Council being summoned Messrs. 'Drake, Manningham, Frankland and 
Macket were suspended and, as well flS I can remember, you were told 
the garrison had elected Mr. Holwell their Governor and were desired' 
to subscribe to that election. You hesitating at appointing him Governor, 
but acquiesced he should be Commander-in-Chief of the. troops and 
garrison under you. This being absolutely declined by Mr. Holwell 
you were given-to understand that, if you did not consent to Mr. HoI.:. 
well's taking the charge of the Government, the Council would appoint 
him without your consent and give their reasons for so doing, After 
some debate, you agreed that Mr. Holwell should have charge of the 
Company's affairs as President and Governour during the Troubles and 
'entered a Minute to that purpose with your ,reasons for waving your 
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seniority. TJ:tese .are all the circumstances as nearly as I can remember, 
·and I believe pretty near the whole of what passed upon that occasion. 

I am &c. &C.-JOHN COOKE (Secretary). ' 
CALCUTTA, 

The 31St March. 1757-

I attest the whole of this letter to be true excepting the whole 
garrison electing Mr. Holwell Governour before any Council was held; 
at least it never came to my knowledge. 

RICHARD COURT. 
I attest without any exception. 

JOHN KNO?,. 

92. Extracts/rom a letter from Mr. Scrafton to Mr. Walsh, dated 
Cossimbazar, 9 April, I757. 

Our gentlemen nere don't like the neighbourhood of the French 
Factory as they have a pretty numerous garrison, being European 
soldiers 120, gentlemen and officers about 30, and 60 tellinghees, and our 
Factory here is at present a tempting bait, there being near four laack 
cash besides goods and few soldiers with very little ammunition. 

* * * * * 
I passed the day with Watts yesterday. The character he gives of 

the Nabob and his Court is this :-that the Nabob himself has but an 
indifferent understanding, timorous as a hare yet loves to boast and 
consequently relishes flattery: that the Camp affair of the 5th February 
urges him to resentment, his dread of our force on the' other hand 
makes an eternal contrast in his mind with regarQ to us; that by 
dint of threatening letters from the Admiral and Colonel it is possible 
he may be brought to a full compliance with the treaty, but if ever a 
French force should arrive he would not fail to seek his revenge; these 
are the principles he acts on when left to himself, but that his mind is 
a slave to a set of low rascally fellows who never look further in the 
advice they give him than for their immediate pecuniary advantage; 
these the French have bribed with large sums and they have been con
sequentlyour enemies, but as the French present povert)' rendered them 
of no longer use to them they are now by the help of a little money 
coming ,over to us. I lhink on the whole his Court may be compared 
to that of Ptolemy'S that reigned in Egypt when Pompey fled there 
after the battle of Pharsalia, that is that the head and members are aU 
as ,corrupt and treacherous as possible, and the Colonel should be the 
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Cresar to act as Cresar then did, take the Kingdom under his protection. 
depose the old and give them a new King to make his subjects happy. 
As in a building unless the plan whereon to build be first formed in the 
builder's mind" it can have neither elegance or strength, so in politicks 
unless WI;) proceed on some fixed principle, some well planned system. 
affairs can never be brought to ,.. happy conclusion. Here', to day we 
ask for the Cossimbuzar cannon. He hesitates, delays, possibly at 
last complies. That done, then we shall recollect that we shall expect 
he will deliver all the Calcutta cannon. Weare uncertain whether 
he will ever comply with that; if not there's the treaty infringed at' once. 
and God knows whether we may then be in a condition to resent it. 
For God's sake let us proceed on some fixed plan. Let us make out 
what our demand is and limit a time for its performance. He' says he 
will deliver up all that appears in the Government's Books. Suppose 
we find the Calcutta cannon, gold taken .in the Factory or other valu
ables are not specified therein, shall we be content. because they are 
not in his Sircarry Books, to lose them? Say No, but we are not pre
pared for a rupturjll. We ought to betaking measures in case things 
should take that turn. Give Mr. Watts a hint of this, the least 
encourag,ement. and he will set about forming a party in case of the 
worst. How glorious it would be for the Company to have a Nabob 
devoted to them! There was only one circumstance could have made 
this man so. That was the Afghans entering the countrr; and. now 
the season is' so far advanced he has no reason to apprehend it, we 
ought in apprehension of the worst to be making preparat,ions and 
taking all proper measures to be securing the success 9f myoid 
favourite scheme. If then he proves true to the treaty, we are happy 
if not, possibly happier. Monickchund is released from his confine
ment on paying ten laack. He is a deep designing fellow. Since his 
disgrace he appears devoted to us. He will be able to give us a clear 
insight into what English effects fall into the Nabob's hands. This he 
has promised Mr. Watts .. There is a possibility this letter may mis
carry or I would write plainer. I t is with pleasure I assure you I have 
hopes of recovering great part of my Dacca effects. Watts is a little 
huffed he. has never heard from you. I made an apology several 
minutes long. 

* * * .* * 
I believe I shall wait on 'his Nabobship tomorrow. The French 

have forty hakaries all ready loaded, and it is imagined they will saily 
out in quest of adventures Monday next. ' 
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93. Letter from Captain Lebeaume to Council, Fort William,dated 
Calcutta, 18 April, 1757.1 

SIR AND SIRS,-I have the honour to present before you a copy of 
the General Court Martial held over me by order of Colonel Clive, . 
before which I was obliged to appear although I had been already broke 
and the European soldiers and topasses of my company incorporated 
with those of Captains Muier and Frazier without any crime I had 
before committed; although I have found that the General Court 
Martial have thought proper to acquit me. 

You Stre, Sir and Sirs, that though the said General Court Martial 
have acquitted me yet they have it not in their power to give me ample 
satisfaction upon Lieutenant-Colonel Clive who summoned them, and, 
as a stain has been thrown upon my character, I find myself under a 
necessity of going to Europe in order to obtain reparation, for which I 
request your Honours' permission, since without my going away it 
would be prejudicial to me. I am also to beg Your Honours will 
favour me with a certificate of my conduct from the time I have been 
honoured with a Captain's commission and command of a company, as 
well as a particular order for the continuation of the advantages I ought 
to have according to my commission. 

I am &c. &C.-LEBEAUME. 

94. Extract from a letter from Mr. Scrafton to Colonel Clive, dated 
Cossi~bazar, 28 April, 1757. . 

I think the last time I had the honour to write you the Nabob was 
just repenting the affront he had put on the vacqueel. Since then he has 
broke out again on recejving letters from Mutramul and Nuncumar 
that you was sending up a body of men and ammunition. In this fit 
he grossly affronted old Omichund, ordered Meer Jaffier to march and 
even his own tent was carried out and staid out the whole day. De
spatched orders to recal Laws and swore destruction to us. In the 
evening came a letter from you. 2 All was countermanded and a low 
rascal sent to bully Watts, which :was while I was present. He said, 
if you marched a foot beyond your present camp, war was unavoidable j 

I • Captain Lebeaume sends in a letter to the Board with a copy of the Proceedings 
of a Court Martial held upon him, requesting our permission to proceed to Europe 
to obtain redress of the injury he conceives has been done him. 

'Ordered his letter to be entered and lay for consideration' (Fort William Public 
Consultations, April 21, 1757). 

S The above sentences will be found in the Extract given, Vol. ii., p. 365, No. 367. 
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that if you will put your troops into quarters he would recall his army. 
This Watts has promised to write you. The Nabob and Watts 
are once more good friends, but I assure you the army is daily 
increasing. 

AU this is what they call a dum cou, in English a grave bully, for 
there is no consideration will induce him to venture his army, but we 
are not to be biassed by every start of passion, for the follo~ing is the 
real state of his affairs :-there is already paid near ten lack of goods 
and money, of which above six will come to the Company for their 
losses at Dacca &c. aurungs, the rest being either goods belonging to 
private people specified in the Nabob's Books for goods sold by him 
belonging to private people. Beyond he did agree to pay nine lack, of 
which five lack down and four lack on Monickchund and Moonloll at 
30,000 the month. This is again reduced to six lac~. Now you will 
observe that is for what appeared on his Books on the Calcutta account. 
These Books, when they come to be examined, will specify for what 
this sum was received, when it will probably appear that at least two 
thirds of it is private property, so that the Company will hardly reap 
the experice of the Expedition. Nothing is done about the thirty-eight 
villages, nor will he ever consent to drive the French out of his Country. 
I put this question to Watts :-Are we to abide by the express words 
of the treaty or by the intent and meaning of the Nabob's letters? 
Answered, by the words of the treaty. Thus we can make it evidently 
appear that there was in the Treasury deposited Company's treasure, 
coral and goods, to an immense amount; yet because the Nabob makes 
it appear by his Books that he only received six lack we are to be 
content. Now I will own that I believe a bribe well bestowed of forty 
thousand [rupees] would persuade him to pay us as far as nine lack, 
and, instead of thirty-eight villages to procure us a large extent of our 
Bounds, and you may live in peace with the Nabob 'till a French army 
enters the country, but that he will never give up the French. Vice 
versa, whenever they enter the Country that he will join them I am as 
certain as one can be of anything that is in the womb of futurity. If 
you incline to such a negociation as this Watts is the fittest of men, but 
were you to win Omichund and let such a. man as Watts be your repre
sentative all in vain. But if you don't like Peace on such terms, there 
are three ways of carrying on the war; first by a fair battle where our 
whole is at stake; secondly by the scheme in agitation by Juggutseat 
and Omichund; thirdly by taking the Dacca [district] and keeping it as 
security for new terms. I shewed Omichund your letter. He sai,d it 
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was by no means fit ~e should be seen together; he was much sus
pected, I more. I told him- what I feared from Watts' timorous 
temper :-

'Fear nothing, in four days I will send Hazardemul and my family 
as hostages for my fidelity. I will establish a cypher with him, and he 
shall acquaint you with all the particulars;' 

I begged of him to communicate the whole to me; he said No, he 
had given' his oath, 'for which I am accountable to God, but Luttee 
is not the man, a~other firmly supported by Juggutseat.' 

, Are you firm to this, if approved ?' 
, Yes.' 
'Shall I go straight down ?' 

. 'No; it will alarm greatly. By no means go to Dacca. Stay a day. 
and then overland. ' 

, Will J uggutseat persevere ?' 
, Yes; he is taking proper measures to send away his women, and 

you may be assured of a part of his army going over to you. You 
might communicate your terms to Hazardemul. The Nabob's army 
is at least half a lack strong.' 

Now, Sir, had I twenty four hours conversation with you I could say 
no more. The loth I am with you. It is high time for me to be gone. 
Watts is damned jealous of me, and I am watched as a cat does a mouse. 

* * * * * 

95. Petition of Hubbo to the Honourable Roger Drake, Esq., 
President and Governour, Gc., Council. 

The humble Petition of Hubbo of the Town of Calcutta, Inhabitant 
and Syrang, sheweth that your petitioner by the capture of this place 
was taken up and compelled· to accept of the Nabob's service by the 
duan Monickchund, who was then chief of this place, and that your 
petitioner was also obliged to give security for not deserting or quitting 
them which bound your petitioner to remain with them; notwithstanding 
which your petitioner being desirous and willing to render the Honour
able Company such service as laid in his power in the time of his 
serving the Moors dispatched his brother to Fulta to serve the English, 
and your petitioner further sheweth that when his brother was employ'd 
by the English at Fu,lta several messages were sent or communicated 
to your petitioner by his said brother by order of the Honourable Roger 
Drake Esq., Mr. Hollwell, and Captain Wedderburn, with a promise 
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of a reward of six hundred (600) rupees and syY syrang1 in the. Honour
abre Company's service, on the retaking of this place from the Moors, 
if your petitioner would prevent the sinking any vessells in the channells 
about Tannah's Fort or any stoppages, so that there might be a free 
passage for his Majesty's ships to 'come up, which your petitioner had 
the good fortune to perform by, with about sixty rupees cost, agreable 
to the above gentlemen's request, having the chief command of all the 
vessells that were stationed at Tannah's Fort j therefore your petitioner 
humbly prays that his services may be taken into consideration and 
rewarded according to promise and your petitioner as in duty bound 
shall ever pray, &c. &c. 

96. Letter from 'Mr. Holwell to the Court of Directors, dated London, 
, . 22 July, I757. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONouRs,-I to.ok the liberty of addressing 
you, as I thought my duty and your service required, in a letter 
bearing date the 15th2 of November 1756, seting fourth at large the 
causes of your late misfortunes in BengalI. And having found myself 
under the disagreeable necessity of arraigning (through the course of 
my remarks on these causes) the conduct of some of my fellow servants 
in.superiour trust there; and willing they should have every opportunity 
of vindicating themselves, I thought it but just submiting the said 
letter to their perusal, which I did in December following the date by 
a Minute entered on the Fulta' Consultations, requesting my letter 
might be transmited to. your Honourable Court by the first oppor
tunity, and that they would please to apologise in their General Letter 
for the many errors and erasements in the transcribing, as it was 
impossible to have it transcribed afresh j and indeed I now find further 
cause for apologising,. for on the recovery of my sight during the term 
of my voyage I found on the perusal of the rough draught, some 
essential matters was either neglected or very incorrectly tran!1crlbed 
in the copy before you. The same measure of equity I was doubtless 
entitled to from the gentlemen whose conduct 1 thought myself obliged 
to censure, but though they had my letter to animadvert on full six 
weeks, nothing appeared in answer or confutatio~ of it untill the day 
before the Syren's packet was closed j when it was impossible for me 
even to give their addresses to your Honourable Court a perusal, and 

1 Head boatman. 
2 Probably refers to his letter of the 30th November, 1756, Voi. ii., p. I, No. II3. 
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much more so ta forward any replication to them in that packet, but 
though I have been debarred by these gentlemen of an opportunity to 
vindicate mysel~ I will not doubt the having it from the hands of my 
Honourable Masters, of whom I humbly request a reading of the several 
letters addressed to your Honourable Court by your President and 
Messrs. Watts, Becher, Collet &c. that I may either candidlyacknow
ledge my own errors in confirmation of their justification, or have just 
scope given me to' support my own conduct and reasoning, against 
whatever these gentlemen may have alledged to both. I am &c. &c. 
J. Z. HOLWELL. 

97. Letter from Mr. Holwell to the Court of Directors, dated London, 
10 A ugust, 1757~ 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOuRs,-Having perused the several ad
dresses of Messrs. Watts, Becher, and Collet, in answer to different 
parts of my address to your Honourable Court, under date, Fulta, the 
30th of November, 1756, I find myself under the necessity of making a 
short reply to each, and most humbly tender my thanks for the oppor
tunity you have indulgently granted. Mr. Becher, by a penetration 
very commonly assumed (as Mr. Drake justly observes) subsequent to 
events, sets out with asserting, 

'That the first admission of Kissendass and his wealth was wrong; 
that Raagbullob's family was out of the Government and of no conse
quence at the time Mr. Watts wrote the recommendatory letter con
cerning him, and that he had been no friend to the English, but on the 
contrary, had given much trouble to us; and that there was no prob
ability of the success of the young Begum.' 

To these I beg leave to reply, and say, that though the admission of 
that family no way touches me, (it being an act of Mr. Manningham's, 
the pro tempore Governor, 'even without my knowledge) yet I do not think 
it was wrong, as things were then circumstanced. The importance 
and consequence of that family must have been better known to 
Mr. Watts than to Mr. Becher;' and, though' the former parts of 
Mr. Watts' letter to the President are disavowed, which I think he 
might, with a better grace, have acknowledged, yet, at the close of 
what he gives your Honours, as the purport of them, he says, that 
'Raagbullob had been useful to us, and might be more so '; which 
speaks a flat contradiction to the sentiments of Mr. Becher, touching 
the regard due t6 that family from us. Whether there was or was not 
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a probability of the Begum's success, was not the matter in point, nor is 
a bit cleared"up by Mr. Becher's conjecture; that such was our intelli
gence, as set forth in my letter, is f~ct ; "not only the letters which came 
daily to Omychund, but to many of the other merchants and residents 
at Calcutta that kept a correspondence with the Durbar and city, inti
mated the probability of her success. These were daily brought to the 
President for his perusal, and many of them read in my hearing. 
Mr. Becher then proceeds to say, 

e That N aran Sing was sent to demand Kissendass and his wealth, 
which the English unjustly detained from him. Cannot account for 
his coming in disguise; believes he did not, ana is confirmed in that 
belief by Mr. Holwell's own account of the affair, who does not inti
mate "this disguise" gained credit with him; expresses and repeats his 
astoI.1ishment why the affair of Kissendass and the messenger was not 
laid before the Council, and that Messrs. Drake, Manningham, and 
Holwell should assu"me a power no ways delegated to them, etc.' 

(This last circumstance is echoed to by Mr. Watts, in his letter 
before yo~r Honours.) 

How Mr. Becher could represent thai: Naran Sing was sent to demand 
Kissendass and his wealth, unjustly detained by the English, carries not 
that needful precaution with it incumbent on every gentleman who 
thinks himself obliged to censure the conduct of another. The deten
tion of any matter or thing can never, in propriety of speech, be 
asserted or employed before a demand made. Kissendass had been 
admitted into the Settlement, as some hundreds of others had been in 
my remembrance, who had connections with the Government. Roy 
Doolob, Rejah Monickchund, Futtuah Chund; and many others had, 
time out of mind, houses established in your Settlement. The arrival 
of Naran Sing was the first demand made on account of Kissendass; 
therefore our being charged with unjustly detaining him or his wealth, 
prior to their being demanded, which the above assertion intimated; if 
it carries any meaning at all, is, I conceive, both unjust and improper. 
I am sorry to observe that gentlemen, in the course of their arguments; 
make use of such parts only of my address to your Honours of the 30th 
of November as seem to support their own conjectures; was it not so, 

. Mr. Becher could never have been at a loss to account for the disguise 
of Naran Sing, nor would have been at all puzzled to fin<l which dis
guise I gave credit to. In my ninth paragraph Mr. Becher would have" 
found that an order had been published that none should be admitted 
into th~ Settlement without a strict examination. This was well known 
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at Hougley the last place Naran Sing left, several inhabitants of that 
city having been refused admittance, and others turned out who were 
judged to be the spies of the Government. This was reason sufficient 
to determine Naran Sing's stealing into the place in disguise. In my 
forty-first parag~aph where I form a judgment ofOmychund's conduct, 
I expresly say that his bringing Naran Sing down will not admit of 
dispute; therefore, though I do not as expressly say I gave credit to his 
coming in the disguise of a Bengal hka" yet it was obvious such must 
have been my belief, by my implied conclusion of Omychund's deceit. 
This circumstance of the disguise may, at first sight, be deemed a 
matter not worth giviItg your Honours trouble; but the purpose it is 
brought to serve urges my speaking to it, because, if this 'gentleman 
can strip us of the disguise, he thinks he divests us of the reasons for 
Qur subsequent conduct to Naran Sing, which, he then thinks, appear 
without foundation. Why the admission of Kissendass and expulsion 
of Naran Sing were not laid before the Council Mr. Becher might have 
easily answered himself, if he had been disposed to think a little deeper 
on the subject. The admission of anyone into the Settlement was 
never, that I have known, a matter judged necessary to be laid before 
the Council; the President having ever had a power lodged in him in 
matters of this kind. The expulsion of Naran Sing, consistent with the 
conduct deemed necessary on the occasion, would not admit of time for 
the Council's meeting. N aran Sing was every moment expected within 
the Fo'rt. Had the President either seen the messenger, or his pu,. 
wannah, the measure resolved on could not have been carried properly 
into execution. Besides in my thirteenth paragraph Mr. Becher might 
have seen that when I attended the Governor with the account of the 
preceding night's transactions, l found Messrs. Manningham and Frank· 
land with him j the measure resolved on was during Mr. Frankland's 
stay, and unanimously our opinion, who were in fact a majority of the 
then members of the Council. So that I hope, on the whole, your 
Honours will not· think this charge of an assuming power any ways 
material against us or deserving y,?ur censure; nor did a single member 
of the Council, which met the same tnorning, object to the steps taken; 
but on the contrary, as Mr. Drak1! truly asserts, expressed their approval 
of it To close my remarks on this part of Mr. Becher's letter, I must 
with Mr. Drake say, that as that gentleman was resident with leave in 
Calcutta, and not exempted though excused from his attendance on 
Councils, if the admission of Kissendass, etc. was, in his opinion, a 
wrong measure, and obviously injurious to the interest of his employers, 
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it. was his duty to have attended, or even demanded a Council, and 
objected thereto; in not doing it,· he in fact became more deserving 
censure than· ourselves,. who were of a contrary opinion, and can only 
be accused of an error in judgment. Mr. Becher next" refers to the 
Nabob's letter to Mr. Pigot, as proof that the detention of the Nabob's 
subjects was the cause of our misfortunes; that means were neglected 
to mollify the Nabob, why, he knows not; is persuaded money would 
have satisfied him; believes it was never attempted; that we refused
the mediation of Wazeed; that it was not the intention of the Govern
ment to divest the Europeans of their fortifications, he thinks is 
proved by the Nabob's only fleecing the French and Dutch when he 
had it so evidently in his power to have taken their Factories; that in 
not doing it, he did not act consistent with Ally Verdy Cawn's advice; 
says, he was informed Naran Sing took the opportunity of the resent
ment the Nabob shewed on the receipt of the Governor's answer to 
represent the treatment and insult he had received in Calcutta j and 
that he does not admit Ally Verdy Cawn's speech to be genuine. 

Permit me, Honourable Sirs, to refer in my tum to the Nabob's 
letter to Mr. Drake as a more authentic voucher for the cause of our 
misfortunes than that to Mr. Pigot; which evidently appears calculated 
as an apology for a conduct he knew was not to be defended nor by the 
English to be looked over. In his letter to Mr. Drake, he mentions the 
article of our fortifications only; the answer to it is agreed on all hands 
to have been the principal cause of his resentment and passion at 
Rajamaal. If Naran Sing really took this opportunity, it can only be 
deemed a secondary cause, which might help to keep up the first 
impression of resentment conceived at the President's reply. Mr. Becher 
asserts he was informed Naran Sing took this opportunity, etc. May 
it please Your Honours to hear what Mr. Watts says on this subject 
in the third paragraph of his letter before you, where he first recites 
that he had by proper application hushed up the affair; but that 
• possibly, when the Nabob received the Governor's letter, which so 
incensed him, Naran Sing might take that opportunity,' etc. So that 
allowing that for fact which in truth has no proof at all, the utmost that 

-can be made of it will fall greatly short of Mr. Becher's supposititious 
. principal cause of our misfortunes: to which let it be remembered, that 

the Nabob, in the letter to Mr. Pigot, referred to by Mr. Becher, 
artfully avoids mentioning the cause he had all along assigned to us for 
his resentment; though he had, twenty days prior to the dispatch of 
that letter, made it the .principal Article of the machl/lka executed by 
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Mr. Watts, to wit, the demolition of our fortifications. The conclusions 
drawn by Mr. Becher, and also by Mr. Watts, that money was wanted, 
and that it was never the intention of the Government to divest the 
Europeans of their forts, by the Nabob's fleecing only the French and 
Dutch, are equally fallacious, and can proceed only from wilful or real 
ignorance of the state of the country and the Nabob's fresh intelligence 
which called his speedy return to Muxadavad from Calcutta. The 
Nabob of Purraneais troops were in motion on ·the MaIda Creek, {rom 
the mouth of which it was easy, in the Suba's absence, to cross. over to 
the island of Cossimbuzar; therefore the N aboh could not, with safety 
or prudence, engage in any enterprize against the French and Dutch 
that would possibly hazard his quick return. That money would have 
satisfied him but that it never was attempted, that means were neglected 
to mollify him, that Wazeed's mediation was rejected, are all con· 
jectures and assertions, urged against known facts, not to treat them 
more harshly, which they certainly deserve. Mr. Becher's sentiments 
of Ally Verdy Cawn's speech, in which also Messrs. Watts and Collet 
concur, I will beg leave to speak to in my following reply to those 
Gentlemen. 

Your Honours will have the goodness to recollect, that when I 
addressed you, the 30th November, I had no Consultations or other 
vouchers to refer to; so that the utmost I could do, in the recital and 
dates of such papers as were addressed to the Board during the troubles, 
was to consult the memory of Mr. Secretary Cooke, as well as my own, 
which I did. If I erred in the purport of the letter from Mr. Collet, 
advising of the loss of Cossimbuzar, it appears however it was not 
in any very essential circumstance; whether Mr. Watts alone signed 
the machulka, or Messrs. Collet and Batson with him, is not very 
material. Mr. Cmlet denies his having wrote that he was delivering up 
the Factory; but admits that he gave an order to the officer to deliver 
the cannon and ammunition to Roy Dullob j which I believe will be 
deemed as like a delivery of the Factory as possible. This gentleman, 
in his second paragraph, says, • Mr. Holwell insists much that they 
ought to have made some defence': to which I reply, I have not 
insisted at all on it, nor once used the word 'ought,' on this occasion, 
and refer Your Honours to my letter. Further separate or distinct 
reply this gentleman's answer does not call for. 

Messrs. Watts and Collet charge me with labouring to arraign their 
conduct. I am not conscious I deserve it, and therefore disavow the 
charge. In my letter of the 30th November, I barely set forth the 
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aclvantages which would probably have resulted from the smallest 
defence of Cossimbuzar. I have not even said, they could or ought to 
have defended it; but on the contrary hoped, and that sincerely too, 

. they had reasons sufficient to. vindicate their not defending it ; these 
reasons they had transmitted to Your Honours. I conceived it also 
their duty to have laid them before the Board on joining our Council at 
Fulta; this conduct would possibly have prevented much altercation 
and writing, and at the same time have demonstrated they had made no 
representation to Your Honours in which they feared a detection. 
Mr. Watts (to whose answer I come now more particularly) is pleased 
to say, second paragraph; 

'That he never heard of Raagbullob 'being imprisoned till after the 
old Nabob's death; wonders where Mr •. Holwell picked up his intelli
gence, etc.-denies the purport of the letters recommending the recep
tion of Raagbullob's family, as set forth by me in my seventh paragraph; 
gives a recital of the said letters, leaving out those parts he imagines 
might throw any blame upon himself; admi~s the purport of the letter 
he wrote the President, as quoted by me in my eighth paragraph; never 
heard the Begum would get the better; wonders again where Mr. Holwell 
got his intelligence; admits Mr. Holwell's fifth paragraph; never 
imagined a loose abandoned woman could stand in competition with 
Surajud Dowla; &c.' Touching the imprisonment of Raagbullcib, I 
will not at this distance contend with Mr. Watts; that he was some 
time under the restraint of a strong guard, after the decease of his 
master, is fact; that he did not discover his wealth to the old Nabob, 
unless in some trifles, plainly appears from hence that the Nabob did 
not get at the knowledge of his uncle's' capital wealth until after his 
return to the City from Cal~utta. Mr. Watts's admitting my fifth 
paragraph is the strongest proof against himself I can -possibly produce; 
for in that very paragraph the resolution Raagbullob had shewn for 
the interest of the family is urged by me as a reason for his'never being 
forgiven by Surajud Dowla; and lower down, C That, in resentment for 
the usage he had unjustly received for his integrity; he joined the 
young Begum's councils. Therefore, on what foundation Mr. Watts 
attempts here to invalidate my intelligence, and at the same time 
accedes to my fifth parag;raph which demonstrably supports that 
intelligence, is something unaccountable. Touching my mis-recital of 
his letters in favour of the J;"eception of Raagbullob's family, I will only 
say, that no self-consideration could possibly sway me to deviate from 
the truth. I never condemned, nor do now, the recommendation 
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transmitted in tbeir favour by Mr. 'Vatts. I tbougbt, as tbings were 
circumstanced, be was vindicated in urging tbeir reception, and bave 
tberefore said, he migbt, with better grace, bave owned bis instances in 
tbeir favour were in stronger terms. 'My tnfly vUw WCIS 10 juslify IJu 
gnltlnlfllll wio ,tuivul tw, being .y!Ulf IIOII'G)'$ {qJICenwi i" IMl/r/iJISQCtio".' 
However I will for once suppose, bis letters were as be recites tbem, 
which be closes by saying,-' Raagbullob bad been of use, and migbt 
be more so.' Tbese expressions are sufficient, in my opinion, to jdstify 
Mr. Manningbam's receh"ing bis family. But wbolly to refute 
Mr. 'Vatts's representations on tbese beads, I must observe tbat be 
admits' be did write tbe Governor to tum tbem out, (as I bave set forth 
in my eigbth paragrapb) tbe moment be suspected any ill consequences 
might attend tbeir longer residence in Calcutta: Now permit me, 
bo~ourable sirs, to enquire, wbat could be tbe motives wbicb urged 
~Ir. 'Vatts to tbe contrary measures of first recommending tbeir 

. reception and afterwards tbeir expulsion? Mr. 'Vatts acknowledges, 
• Raagbullob bad been useful, and migbt be more so: Tbat be could 
be more useful was not in nature but in consequence of his mistress, 
tbe young BtC".'s, success. If tbere was no probability of ber success, 
Mr. 'Vatts becomes unpardonable in recommending, in any sbape, the 
family, or any part of tbe family, to be received in the Settlement, as 
he knew Raagbullob would be bighly obnoxious to the succeeding 
government of Surajud Dowla. Thus it will be manifest to Your 
Honours that tbis gentleman's injudicious attempt to censure my 
intelligence, bas tbrown his O\\"D conduct into a difficulty, which migbt 
otberwise bave escaped notice; but tbis instance will not appear single. 

That Mr. 'Vatts never' beard the taking of Gyria and na \"81 strength 
of the English were the occasion of much speculation at the Durba,; I 
am inclined to believe, or be certainly would bave taken some pains to 
have set both in a proper ligbt, and prevented their raising any 
jealousies in the Government, which were augmented by the report of 
the war between us and the Frencb extending to Bengal. His never 
bearing likewise tbat tbe report of the sixteen sbips of war and a strong 
land force gained belief at the D",ba, I as readily believe, but can hy 
no means admit that Mr. 'Vatts's ignorance of tbese particulars 
amounts to proof they " .. ere Dot so. In my tentb paragrapb, I set forth 
tbe purport of a letter Mr. 'Valls wrote tbe President some time before 
tbe deatb of the old Nabob. Tbis letter Mr. 'Vatts bas not disowned, 
or denied the truth of the contents as I ha,"e recited tbem. In it he 
informs tbe President, 
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• That there were a multitude of the Government's spies in Calcutta ; 
that the small strength of its garrison and fortifications, and the 
easy capture of it, were the public discoun:e of the Durw and 
City, &c.' 

Discourses of this kind ought to have alarmed Mr. \Vatts: they were 
prior to any complaint of the detention of subjects, etc. His ad,';'ce to 
the President to be upon his guard was doubtless well judged; but 
ought he to have rested here? Surely uo ! It must have occurred to ' 
Mr. 'Vatts, that there were extraordinary causes for discourses of this 
unprecedented uature, which he should have traced to their source, and 
guarded a.,aainst them by an easy refutation of our enemies misrepre
sentations. Had this been done, he would have,found that a belief of 
the above-recited reports could alone be the cause of the discourses he 
transmitted to the President, and of which he confesses his intire 
ignorance. The character he is pleased to draw of Angria, and his 
conclusious from it, appear to me so extremely and obviously weak and 
unjust, as to require DO reply; and the despicable light he represents 
the D.rba, in shews he has little real knowledge of a people he has so 
long resided with. 

The reports above mentioned, and the public discourses of the 
D.rbar and City which followed on their gaining belief without any 
attempts made to confute them, have so close a counection with the 
old S.bcJ's last council to Surajud Dowla, as recited in my twenty
eighth paragraph, that I cannot, in a more proper place, reply to the 
reception it has met with from Messrs. Becher 'Vatts, and Collet, 
whose sentiments have a mixture of the solemn and sprightly DOt 
becoming the subjeCt they were treating of nor the civility or decency 
due to every gentleman engaged in any point of controversy, as the 
sum-total of all their opinions does in fact charge me with imposing a 
forgery on Your Honours that had no foundation but my own invention. 
This will best appear from the gentlemen's own words. 

Mr. Becher is pleased to say, 
• He does DOt admit of Ally Verdy Cawn's speech to be genuine; 

that Mr. HolweIl, in his distressed situation. was uuable to unravel 
the mysteries of the cabinet, and explore a secret never yet known to 
anyone but himself.' 

Mr. Collet is pleased to call Ally Verdy Cawu's speech a specious 
fable: And Mr. 'Vatts says, 

• The last dying speech of Mahabut J ung. neither· I, Dor I believe 
.any of the Factory ever heard of; nor since from any of the country-

73-2 
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people ;-it seems an imitation of Lewis the XIV. to his grandson, and 
appears, as Mr. Collet aptly terms it, a specious fable.' 

That Mr. Becher should not believe the speech genuine I do not 
much wonder at, as he seems fully resolved that nothing shall drive 
him from his adopted principal cause of our misfortunes, the detention 
of the Nabob's subjects, in confutation of which I have said sufficient; 
but the reasons this gentleman gives for his believing the speech not 
genuine had been 'better omitted for his own sake. The speech might 
probably enough have been a secret whilst it was necessary it should 

. be so; but when I obtained it that necessity had long vanished, and 
Mr. Becher might have observed I say I had it from good authority, 
after my releasement, which was more than three months after the 

. period it was uttered, and was no longer to be deemed a mystery of 
the cabinet, but might be judiciously enough divulged and circulated 
as an apology for and in support of Surajud Dowla's proceedings 
against the English, &c. Mr. Becher's opinion, • that I was unable 
to explore a secret, never yet known to anyone but myself,' I would 
explain and reply to, could I possibly understand him. Shall only add, 
for Your Honours' satisfaction, and in vindication of my own veracity, 
that I was released the 16th of July, and continued at the Tank/all, and 
the Dutch and French Factories, until the 19th at night; during 
which period I had frequent conferences with the principal Armenians, 
and some the immediate servants of the late and present Suba, from 
whence 1 had the speech literally as I have given it; and, notwith
standing the ingenious ridicule it meets from Messieurs ·Watts and 
Collet to cover their deficiency in matters which ought to have 
been known to them, I will not despair of giving Your Honours yet 
more convincing proofs of its being genuine; and that there passed· 
some other transactions at the Durbar to which they appear utter 
strangers, or, if known, unhappily for your service and us, were un
attended to. 

Subsequent to the delivery of my letter of the 30th of November, I 
received an intimation of a conversation which had passed between the 
old Suba, Surajud Dowla, and Mr. William Forth, your surgeon at 
Cossimbuzar: this conversation appearing to me the strongest cor
roborating proof of my assertions on the real cause of our misfortunes, 
I requested Mr. Forth would give it me, in writing, which he obligingly 
did, from Chinsura, under date the 15th of December 1756, but it 
reached me not until after my Jetter was delivered into Council: I 
have had the honour of showing it to your Chairman, and now beg: 
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lea ve to transcribe it here, the original being ready for your perusal. 
It is as follows: I_ 

e About fifteen days before the old Nabob· died, I being obliged to 
attend every morning to see .him, his son came in, and with a face full 
of resentment and anger, addressed himself to the old man thus:
Father, I am well informed the English are going to assist the Begum. 
The old man asked me directly if this was true? I al).swered, That 
this must be a malicious report of some who were not our friendsJ and ' 
done on purpose to prejudice the 'Company; that the Company were 
merchants, and not soldiers; and that in all the troubles that had 
happened in the COl.lDtry, since yve had a Settlement in it, if he pleased 
to enquire, he would find, we had not joined any party, or interfered 
in any thing but our trade; and that the Company had been nigh 
a hundred years in this country,· in which time they never once had a 
dispute with the Government on that head. How many soldiers, says 
he, have you in your Factory (Cossimbuzar)? Answer, The usual 
number, about forty, gentlemen included. Have Iyou never more? 
Answer, No. Only when the Morattors were in the country, but as 
soon as they were gone, the soldiers were returned to Calcutta. Do 
you know, asked he, if the Dutch and French have any come up? 
Answer, I cannot tell. Where are your ships of war? Answer, At 
Bombay. Will the~ come here? Not that I know of; there is no 
occasion for them. Had you not some here three months. ago? 
Answer, Yes. There comes one or two yearly, for to carry provisions· 
for the rest of the ships. What is the reason you have these ships 
of war in these parts, of late? Answer, To protect the Company's 
trade, .and for fear of a wa.r with France. Is there war now between 
you and the French? Answer, No, not at present, but we are 
afraid it will be soon. He then turned about to his grandson, and 
told him he did not believe a word of the report he had heard; 
upon which Surajud Dowla, answered, He could prove it. The 
old man desired I would send our vaqueel to him directly, which 
having accordingly done; when he returned, I asked the vaqueel 
what the old mal). said to him, which was almost word for word 
that passed with . me. Surajud Dowla ordered the vaqueel to 
attend his Durbar daily, which was accordingly .done, agreeably to 
his orders. 

J am, Sir, &c. &c., WILLIAM FORTH.' 
1 s~ vol. ii .• p. 65. where an almost word-for.word account of the sallle incident 

is given in Mr. Forth's letter to Mr. Drake of the December 16. 1756. 
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Though the 'report which introduced this conversation was most 
untrue, yet the interrogatories which followed plainly point out· the 
sentiments af the Du"bar " and this, joined to the other public discourses 
of the Du"bar and City, touching the defenceless state and easy capture 
of Calcutta, as transmitted by Mr. Watts about this time to the 
President, are I must again repeat, manifest proofs that jealousies 
in the Government were the first and principal causes which 
urged the Suba~s . determination to divest us of our fortification: 
and though they may be said not to amount to an absolute proof 
of the genuineness of the old Suba's speech to his grandson, yet they 
are strongly presumptive. But to return to .Mr. Watts, whose 
insinuations and hearsays, from his eighth paragraph, require but 
short notice. 

This gentleman is pleased to say; we had ten times the number of 
men and stores they had; to which I say, that the difference of our 
fortifications and the force brought against us and them considered, 
we had not even an equality. In their letter to us of the first of June, 
they advise of 12,000 troops only brought against them, which Mr. Watts 
now swells to 30,000. Mr. Watts asks me why I did not continue to 
defend the Factory, I had five times the number of men they had at 
Cossimbuzar? Had not Mr. Watts been guided more by malice than 
truth in this and his subsequent interrogatories, he would, from the 
letter .he is answering, have found the number left in the Factory did 
not exceed 170; that of these we had 25 killed and 70 wounded by 
noon, the 20th, and that every man who survived was exhausted of 
strength and vigour. In these circumstances, I believe I should be 
justified to my Honourable Employers if I had really delivered up the 
Factory, which Mr. ~atts asserts I did from the account drawn up 
by Mr. Gray, who, I believe, wrote from the best of his knowledge, 
though his narrative is in many parts very defective. Mr. Watts 
avers he never heard a syllable of the back gate being betrayed until 
I returned. If he had been solicitous to come at the truth, how came 
he not to apply to Messrs. Walcotl and Dickson; they were both 
at Chandernagore, and are both ·tnentioned by me in my narrative. 
Mr. Gray mentions in his account, that' some rushed out at the gate 
towards the river'; it might have occured to Mr. Watts, if truth had 
been his aim, to ask Mr. Gray how they could rush out, the keys being 
in my possesion and that gate not only locked but barred and bolted? 
But these enquiries would not have squared with Mr. Watts's purpose 

1 Mr. Walcot was with Mr. Holwell at Murshidabad. 
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of detraction. His intelligence, picked up (to borrow his own phrase,) 
from Corporal Angell, is equally authentic; for I solemnly aver, such 
an incident never happened as the match, &c.; though P10st certaInly 
I should have so acted had any rashness of that kind been attempted, 
which could have answered no good purpose before the 'order was issued 
for a general discharge, which was then my object, if the back gate had 
not been forced. ' 

Touching Mr. 'Drake's answer, I find but few particulars that are 
not fully discussed, in my letter of the 30th of November. His mis
fortunes are suffidently heavy not to bear any addition to the load; and I could 
wish he had not obliged me to sped at all. He remarks, my accusations 
are confined to my superiors, and not juniors; intimates, my sophistry 
only tends to supplant' my seniors. I could appeal to some of your 
honourable Court, that this is not my talent, and that I am capable 
of doing justice to the merit of my seniors, though my declared enemies. 
Mr. Drake, taking adyantage of the lost Consultations, asserts the letter 
to the Nabob was answered in Consultation; in this assertion he should 
have taken care that no circumstance should impeach his veracity as 
effectually as if the Consultations could appear against him. He knows 
in his heart that it never appeared in Consultation until after the receipt 
of the Chief and Council of Cossimbuzar's letter, advising of the Nabob's 
being incensed at the 'purport of it, when it was judged necessary to 
dispatch immediately a copy of it to those gentlemen: had he not been 
conscious of this, would he have neglected so favourable an opportunity, 
when he had it in his power of consulting me, and thereby of justly 
rendering every part of my narrative suspected? I waS positive and 
clear in my averment and reasoning thereon, and the answer was an act 
of his own; and there were of those members surviving, Messrs. Pearkes, 
Frankland, Macket, and Mr. Secretary Cooke, to have confuted me; but, 
in place of this, Mr. Drake prefers the measure of throwing this allega
tion into his letter at a time he was sure I should never see it abroad, 
and imagining possibly that might be the case here. 

I did not 'tis true, mention the 70- men in sick quarters, because, 
on enquiry, I could not find there was one. The attempt to possess 
Tannas's was made. some days after my motion in the Council of War 
was over-ruled. Mr. Drake asserts all methods were used to send 
succours to the Fort; but intimates that'Captain Nicholson was the 
only one would undertake it. Him We never saw nor heard of. On 
my joining the fleet at Fulta, I did hear he was sent into Govindpore 
Creek, to burn and destroy the great boats there that they might 
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not be employe4. by the enemy in the attack or pursuit of the 
ships.l 

May it, &c. &c., J. Z. HOLWELL. 

98. Letter fro1n Colonel Clive to his father, dated Calcutta, 
19 August, 1757. 

HONOURED SIR,-My last was from Chandernagore,since which a 
revolution has b~en' effected (by means of the military only) scarcely 
to be parallelled in history. Finding after all our efforts the Prince 
of this country was determined to ruin the English Company and 
had called in the French for that purpose, we determined to ward 
off the blow by beginning first; accordingly the army, consisting of 
'1,000 Europeans, 2,000 Blacks and a fine Train of Artillery, began 
their march from Chandernagore the 13th June last, and on the 23rd 
met the Nabob on th& plains of Placy with an army of 60,000 men. 
A battle ensued in which he was entirely defeated with the loss of his 
camp, all his baggage and forty pieces of cannon. We pursued our 
enemy for' six miles but to little purpose for want of horse: in the 
evening a very great man and near relation of the Nabob joined us 
with a considerable force, with whom we had entered into a private 
treaty to set up in the roo~ of Seerajah Do~let. He pursued his 
march to the capital on which the other took to flight and was killed 
in the pursuit. The other, Jaffeir Ally Cawn Babader, was proclaimed 
Nabob in his room to the great joy and satisfaction of the three Pro· 
vinces. In consideration of the great services rendered J affeir Ally 
Cawn Bahader by the English he has agreed to give both publick and 
private to the amount of three million sterling-one half of which is 
absolutely received. His generosity has been such as will enable me 
to live in my native country much beyond my most sanguine wishes. 
This you will observe by my letter to my Attornies, and the papers 
enclosed therein. Out of that sum about £36,000 belongs to others. 
However what is there is not above one half of the Nabob's gift and 
I am in great hopes of getting the rest. I have ordered £2,000 each 
to my sisters and shall take care ot my brothers in due time. I would 
advise the Lasses to marry as soon as possible for they have no time 
to lose. There is no occasion for your following the Law any more, 
but more of this when I have the pleasure of seeing you, which I hope 
will be in twelve or fourteen months. 

1 The last paragraph is not given in the original letter in Mimllaneoul Leite" 
Received, 1757. voL 40. India Office. 
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Mrs. Clive takes her passage upon the Tyger, Captain Latham, and 
will sail from hence in six weeks.taking BOlllbay in her way. I propose 
leaving this place in January, and in all probability shall overtake the 
squadron either at the Cape of Good Hope or St. Helena. If I can 
but leave this country in peace, which' I believe I shall, nothing shall 
detain me longer. . 

You may now ord;r the Rector to get every thing ready for the 
reparation of old Stych. I shall bring his brother home with £15,000 

as likewise Mrs. Clive's brother. 
If I can get into Parliament I shall be very glad, but no more 

struggles against the Ministry. I' chuse to be with them. 
Mrs. Clive will write my mother at large. My best respects and 

kindest wishes attend her, not forgetting my brothers and sisters, and 
lam, 

Honoured Sir, your most dutiful and obedient Son, R. C. 

99. Letter from Colonel Clive (0 Mt,. Belchier, 21 August, 1757. 

DEAR SIR,-I need not enter into a particular detail of the grand 
Revolution brought about in this country by the forces under my 
command. You will hear enough of this from all hands; it is sufficien,t 
to say the Company and private persons are likely to be gainers three 
millions sterling by this expedition, besides which the Company have 
had a tract of land given them which will produce some £150,000 peJ' 
anI/lim. My general letter to my Attornies will make known to you 
the large remittances sent by means of the Dutch, It is possible I may 
send another such by the next conveyance. 

I wait for nothing but the settlement of these Provinces to begin my 
voyage for old England, which I hope will be some time in January, 
As this good news may set my Father upon exerting himself too much 
and upon paying too many visits to the Duke of N--, Mr. Fox and 
other great men, I desire you will endeavour to moderate his expecta
tions, for although I intend getting into Parliament, and have hopes 
of being taken some notice of by His Majesty, yet you know the merit 
of all actions are greatly lessened by being too much boasted of. I 
know my father's disposition leads this way, which proceeds from his 
affection for 'me. 

Mr. George'C~ive will accompany me, worth £18,000 or £20,000. I 
am sorry Mr.1ronside was so precipital:e in his resolution of returning 
home; this expedition would have been of great service to him. Every 
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subaltern officer'will be near £3,000 the richer for it. My father will 
acquaint you with other particulars. Mrs. Clive joins with me in 
compliments to all friends and I am, 

Dear Sir, &c. &c., R. C. 

JOO. Letter from, Lieutenant R. Hayter to A dmiral Pocock, dated 
H.M.S. ' Salisbury,' ZI August, 1757. 

SlR,-I beg leave to lay before you a complaint of the injustice done 
me, when I was under Colonel Clive's command (by Admiral Watson's 
orders) with a detachment of seamen on the expedition against the 
Naboh. Before Admiral Watson died I applied to him for redress, 
being the Commander-in-Chief; you having succeeded to the command, 
I think it my duty now to make application to you. 

On the 21st of June the forces under Colonel Clive's command being 
at the village Cutwa, the Colonel gave orders for all Captains to meet 
at his Quarters, where a Council of War was held. I, having by virtue 
of my commission a rank as Captain of the Army, went there, and 
expected to have sat at the Council as his Majesty's Order of Rank 
directs. But Captain Grant and Captain Coote (both of Colonel 
Adlercron's Regiment) and the whole Court objected to my taking rank 
of all the India Company's Captains, which I insisted on (the King's 
Captains' Commission were senior to mine). I represented to Colonel 
,Clive the right I had by his Majesty's Order of Rank to take place 
next to them, but he would not allow it me, upon which I refused to 
sit as a Member of the Council. Not long after Admiral Watson 
ordered me with the detachment to join the squadron, and as soon as I 
arrived at Calcutta I made application to him for redress on the dis
honourable treatment of the Corps of Officers by Colonel Clive. 

As my application to' Admiral Watson was personal, I thought it 
might be requisite, and indeed was advised' by gentlemen thoroughly 
acquainted with the Service, to lay my case before him in writing, 
which I had done and intended to present to him, but his sudden death 
prevented me. On your succeeding to the command, I concluded you 
must for some days be'much taken up with business, but hope now I 
shall not be thought tro'ublesome in laying this before you. I am, Sir, • 

Your dutiful and most obedient Servant, R. HAYTEJI" • 
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101. Extract from a' letter fi'om Lieutenant - Colonel Robert Clive, 
to John Pay/te, Esq., per 'Diligent' sloop, dated Calcutta, 
24 August, 1757. 

The ill effects arising from want of resolution in any of your Servants 
in time of danger may easily be remedied by investing your President 
and a certain number of officers with the sole power of defending your 
garrisons when attacked, and rendering them .responsible for their 
conduct to a General Court Martial. Let it be a standing order in all 
your principal Settlements that no fortification be given up to your 
enemy without a breach made and standing one assault (a want of 
ammunition and provisions excepted). In time of War the abOve 
restriction will leave your succeeding Presidents without power. of 
injuring or discrediting your affairs. 

It would give me much concern to have an arbitrary construction; 
proceeding from my present profession, put, on these general hints. 
My turn of mind is so very different, and I have the liberty or- an 
Englishman so strongly implanted in my nature, that I would have the 
Civil all in all, in all times and in all places (cases of immediate danger 
excepted). When your principal Settlements are attacked, I would 
then have those who are paid for defending your properties and estates 
made answerable for the consequences. 

102. A Remonstrance of the Commissioners appointed for examining the 
losses sustained by the Black Inhabitants of Calcutta (Appended 
to Fort William, Public COIISult«tions, 17 April, 1758). 

1St. Whereas Omichund brought the account of his losses to the 
Commissioners they said that they were informed he would not give in 
the account of his losses and that the same might be shared amongst 
the poor people, to which Omichund answered that it is true he had 
proposed so at first as the Nabob had promised to give him thirty lacks 
of rupees, which he hath not received, therefore he brought his account 
to the Commissioners. 

2nd. Several Black Inhabitants of Calcutta having complained to 
the Honourable Board that they have seen the Nabob's colours and 
guard in his house, and they are sensible his goods Were not plundered; 
on examining which [it] was found to be true that the Nabob's colours 
was hoisted in his house, and his house was kept by the Nabob's guard. 

3rd. Jaggernaut Jammadar and Qplfaw Kismutgar belonging to Omi
chund having conducted the Nabob into Calcutta they also broke open 
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the Prison House or Cutwally Chubbuthaw and released the criminals 
and plundered the Town, which the Commissioners were also informed 
'of, and the Cutwall likewise is ready to satisfy the Honourable Board 
with the truth thereof. 

The ,above objections have prevented the Commissioners to examine 
Omichund's account of losses till they receive further orders from the 
Honourable Board. ' 

SOOBARAM ,B'YSACK, GOVINDRAM METER, ROToo SORJAR, N EEL
MONEY, NAYAN MALICK, ARYKISHONO SALMER, DAYRAMBOSS, 
RAM ,SANTOSS, DURJARAMDAT, MAMooD SADACK, OLLYBAY, 
AYNODEE, SUCOEB MOLICK.l 

103. Letter from Petras Arratoon to the Court of Directors, dated 
25 January, 1759. 

HONOURABLE SIRS,-It is with the most humble submission I assume 
liberty to address the following narrative to your Honourable Board, to 
set in a true and faithful light the indefatigable pains, charges, and 
imminent dangers myself and the persons therein mentioned underwent 
to relieve the miseries of the English Gentry after they had been 
extirpated [from] Calcutta by the invasion of the Moors, and refuged on 
board their ships at Fulta and to be instrumental to bring matters 
to the happy state they are in at present. 

The calamaties and condition the English familys were in on board 
their ships at Fulta I need not describe, no doubt but the Honourable 
Company have had a very particular account of their dilemma and 
sufferings; I shall proceed to relate how far their deplorable state made 
impressions on one Abraham Jacobs (a Jew) and myself. The said 
Abraham Jacobs applyed himself to me with a prospect to join him to 
endeavour to contribute the English some relief. A proposition of that 
commiseration and humanity I readily came into, solemnly plighted 
him my faith to yield them my utmost assistance with all imaginable 
alacraty, fervency, and fidelity, even to the hazard of my life. Upon 
this Abraham Jacobs remained in my house at Calcutta disguised in 
Moor's habit. We mutually consulted and' agreed the first step we 
were to take was to get the speech of Omichund, and to bring him over 
to be an instrument to promote our schemes who had great interest 
with the Moors, and, though Mr. Drake and Council addressed him 
twice before to no effect, he not so much as giving them an answer, yet 
• 1 On the May I the Council passed the following order upon this petition and 
Omichund's reply: • Ordered it' (the reply) • to be entered, as the Board sees no 
reason as yet for excluding Omicbund from tbe benefit of the Nabob's donation for 
the reparation of losses sustained by the black inhabitants' 
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we were so fortunate as to prevail with him to join our cause, and the 
first thing we effected was to obtain the· country people to bring pro
visions to Fulta market which they were restrained from before. We 
likewise conveyed boats and lascllrs to attend the ships, and indeed 
we studied and laboured and left no stone un turned to yield them all 
the conveni~ncys and necessarys we possibly could obtain either by 
interest or presents out of our shipwrecked fortunes, for there ·was 
no favours, scarce humanity to be expected from such mercenary 
wretches without the prevailance of presents. We then proce~ded to 
advise Major Kilpatrick to send a letter to Monickchund Governour of 
Calcutta wh~ch he did and we delivered [it to] him and were so happy 
to have him receive it favourably, and returned ari answer.. This 
success spirited us to advise the Major to write to Coja Wazeed and 
Jugut Seat, and we carried these letters,to Hughly and delivered them 
to the said Coja Wazeed and Jugut Seat's gomasters, and returned with 
satisfactory answers to the Major. The good consequences of these 
correspondences was the obtaining .a cessation of hostilitys ~r dis
turbances of the Moors towar~s the English, which continued till the 
arrival of his Majesty's Squadron. The said Abraham Jacobs and 
myself were almost incessantly employed in traveling up and down the' 
river, carrying them all the assistance we could and giving them advices 
of all the oc~urrances we could learn; which brought on tis great 
expences by keeping great number of servants, boat~mall presents to 
the Moors' under officers not to impede or molest us, as well as' the 
inexpressible trouble and anxious fears least we might be betrayed. 
As I hinted before our fortunes were for the major part shipwrecked at 
the sacking of the town .and our circumstances at a very low ebb;· All 
the money we received from Mr. Drake and Major Kilpatrick at Fulta 
amounted to no more than Rupees 150 and 380, which last sum'was 
employed on this occasion. It was thought necessary towardsaccom
modating matters with the Nabob we should have the King's phirmaund 
to produce if required, which was lost, but William Frankland Esq. 
accidentally found among his papers the copy of the phirmaund, which 
we got fair translated, and paid that sum to an officer at Hughly who 
had the Mogul's chop to affix it to the same. In the beginning of 
October 1756 Omichund went to Muxadavad in order to endeavour an 
accommodation, when the said Abraham Jacobs wearied out with con
tinual fatigue fell sick at Chinsera, so that the whole weight of affairs. 
fell alone upon me, to be perpetually employd backwards and forwards 
to Fulta &c., as prementioned, till the arrival of his Majesty's squadron, 
.Admiral Watson of glorious memory and Colonel Clive, who finding~ 
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nothing could be, effected by fair means with Serajut Dowla, he being a 
Prince whose word could in no wise be depended on, perfidious in his 
nature and a promise-breaker, which occasioned hostilitys to commence 
on the side of the English, and, after retaking Calcutta, the Colonel and 
his army encamped to the northward of the town, and the Nabob soon 
marched his army from Muxadavad and encamped very near him. 
However a treaty was set on foot, and I employed to negociate between 
both partys, but the brave Colonel Clive rightly conceiving the Nabob 
trifled and did not mean to come to any terms of accommodation, he 
judged it necessary to compel him by force of arms, accordingly gave 
him battle, and God was pleased to crown him with victory which 
brought the Nabob to terms of peace j which being settled and Articlescon
firmed, he returned with his army to Muxadavad. Afterwards William 
Watts Esq. and I were sent thither to receive what compensation was 
agreed on in the treaty of peace. A part thereof was received, the 
remainder withheld by the Nabob; Here words can't express what 
rouble Mr. Watts and self had in attendance and endeavouring to get 
from him the remainder. That gentleman perceived plainly the Nabob 
was dealing treacherously with the English, an,d had information he 
was privatty perfidiously concerting measures with the French, and his 
behavior confirmed Mr. Watts in the same, for when he sent me to 
demand from the Nabob the remaining money, he threatned if Mr. Watts 
presumed to make any further demand to take his life away. Due advice 
of these particulars were remitted to Calcutta. In the interim Mr. Watts, 
whose whole study W/lS taken up for the good of the Company and 
publick cause, sent me to Jaffir Ally Cawn, one of the Nabob's noblemen, 
and who tacitly was disaffected with the Nabob's treacherous proceed
ings to him. I was to lay open a new scheme, which I did, and had I 
been detected, nay even suspected herein, it must have cost Mr. Watts 
and me our lives j but to proceed, I brought Jaffir Ally Cawn to a 
concession to Mr. Watts' proposal, and to enter into the scheme, and 
appointed a day for Mr. Watts to have an interview with him in private, 
to accomplish which I provided in readiness a covered palankeen such 
as the Moor women are carryed in, which is inviolable j for without 
previous knowledge of the deceit no one dare look into it. At the 
appointed time Mr. Watts was carried to Jaffir Ally Cawn's house, and 
there concluded and confirmed the scheme untill an answer of approba
tion could be had from the Select Committee at Calcutta. As soon as 
the same arrived, I requested leave of the Nabob for Mr. Watts and 
.self to retire for three days to the Garden House without the city, which 
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being granted we lost no time. to make our escape from thence to 
meet Colonel Clive who was on the march with his army for Muxa
davad, and by the blessing of Providence' got safe; a narrow .escape 
indeed, for had we deferred our flight three hours longer, though we 
acted with the greatest conduct and secresy till matters· were ripe for 
action, we should have both been taken and put to the most miserable 
death. Your Honors may be pleased to observe here what risque 
Mr. Watts and self run of our lives for your interest. I need not 
mention the wonderful effects and ·issue our labour has produced. 
What a happy change in the state of your affairs, to have a peaceable 
possession of Calcutta confirmed to you &c. But I must beg leave to 
exhibit to Your Honors that though I have gone through such great 
travel, pain, anxiety and dangers in assisting the English familys in the 
depth of their distress, being instrumental towards the happy Revolu
tion, yet Your Honors have not taken the least notice or mention of me 
nor of Abraham Jacobs, my fellpw labourer untill his fatigues as pre
mentioned afflicted him with sickness; nor even the expences· we 
disbursed have not been repaid us, which" incites me to· believe that 
my services have not been represented to Your Honors. If they 
have I have reason to believe not in a clear and genuine but < very 
faint light, for had Yohr Honors been made truely and particularly 
sensible of my vigor, fervency, and fidelity in your service, I flatter 
myself I should have been honoured with some ~tance of Your 
Honors' favour; therefore I . humbly refer this genwne, but short 
narrative in regard to the particulars, to Your Honors' serious con
sideration, and hope you will consider me worthy the gratuity to have 
some post in Your lIonors' service conferred on me,. and not forget 
the service of Abraham Jacobs, as in your wisdom you shall judge I 
merit, or such reward as Your Honors shall deem fit. " 

Permit me, Honorable Sirs, to tender my sincere wishes for prosperity 
and success to attend you in all your affairs, and most respectfully to 
subscribe . 

Honourable, Your most obedient and faithful humble servant, 
PETROSS ARRATOON. 

J;04. Letter from Mr. Holwell to Council~ Fort William. 
dated 5 November, 1759. 

HONOURABLE SIR AND SIRs,-The 132 paragraph of the Supplement 
to the Honourable the Colirt of Directors' letter 01 the 23rd March 
1759. read for the first time. the 2nd. instant is of so extraordinary a 
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nature that it cannot (be) too early spoken to by those who are or who 
may be supposed to be pointed at. For necessary reasons I beg leave 
to insert the whole paragraph. 

'We are ·informed from good authority that two of our servants of 
considerable rank actually received from Kissendass upwards of fifty 
thousand rupees for our protecting his person against Surajah Dowlah. 
If this iniquitous transaction should be proved, what an account have 

. these men to render here and hereafter, for, according to humane con
jecture, it was the foundation of your late bloody calamities. The 
justice you owe to those murdered innocents, to your Employers and 
your own characters, will not suffer us even to surmise that you will 
screen such villany. You will therefore examine strictly and imme
diately into the truth of this report, give the enquiry preference to 
every other concern, and use every justifiable method both with 
Europeans and natives to come at the knowledge of facts, and, should 
any be found guilty, dismission from our service must not (only) 
instantly follow but a prosecution on our behalf for damages sustained 
against him or them in the Mayor's Court, and whatever precautions 
can be used for the security of our demand we expect on this occasion 
will be put in force.' 

The rectitude of my own heart, joined to the words of 'con
siderable rank' had near convinced i:ne no part of this heavy charge 
of iniquity and villany could possibly be aimed at me, but when I 
found myself most unjustly superceded in the very next paragraph 
without any cause given by me, or assigned by the Honourable Court 
of Directors, I could no longer remain in doubt that the measure of my 
persecutions was not yet full, and, as I find myself doomed sooner or 
later to fall a sacrifice to private pique and party on one pretence or 
other, forgive me gentlemen if, conscious of my own innocence, I am 
bold in my defence. I doubt not but each of you will make my case 
your own. You have been all witnesses of my unshaken zeal for the 
Company's interest and welfare, and are likewise witnesses of the 
returns I have met with; returns which must alarm each of you as 
well as myself to have your honors and characters stigmatised by 
covert insinuations conveyed into the'ready and open ears of credulity 
by the tongues of malice and slander. Happy are those few remaining 
gentlemen who were of Council at the period alluded to in the fore
going paragraph in being able to dispise the information and retire 
from a service of such precarious tenure and subject to such cruel 
aspersions I Such should be my conduct also, was it equally in my 
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power, but since" that is not the case, and my rank iIi the service will 
probably in a short time become really considerable, I hold myself 
bound to give you; gentlemen, every satisfaction in 1:he premises and 
to convince you by every means in my power that, if I am one of the 
two glanced at in the said 132 paragraph, such information, with 
respect to myself, is absolutely groundless, false, and wicked; in the 
most superlative degree, and I will justly borrow from the said para
graph and say what an account have those men (the" informers) to 
render here and hereafter who could from no foundation but that of an 
infamous surmise or lying report attempt to blast the fame and in
tegrity of others. With regard to the Honourable the Court of 
Direc~ors so readily giving credit and sanction to that information and 
their tacit condemnation unheard (obvious from the tenour of their 
133 paragraph) my duty and respect withholds my pen, and tells me it 
is time I should proceed to consider the charge itself with that freedom 
every man owes to the justification of his own character, though I am 
sensible this freedom (to which the Honourable the Court qf Directors 
is so much estranged) will cause my dismission from the service. You 
'are told gentlemen by the Honourable the Court of Directors that they 
are informed from good authority that two of their servants, &c. In 
reply to this permit me to say, if their authority had been good, 
common justice to their" servants should have urged them to transmit 
the nature of that authority to you as well as openly te..have named it 
here. You would have had a foundation to proceed on without being 
reduced to the necessity, as you now are, of going a hunting both for the 
accusers and accused, a task that surely was never before imposed on 
any body of gentlemen whatever. 

You are subsequently told that the protection given to the person of 
Kissendass was, from all humane conjecture, the foundation of your 
late bloody calamities. If the Honourable the Court of Directors were 
really satisfied this was the foundation, permit me most humbly to 
expostulate with them why their resentment does not fall openly on 
those two persons who were more immediately concerned in granting 
such protection, to wit on the then Chief of Cossimbazar who so 
strenuously urged the necessity of doing it, and the" then Governor, 
whO' would not withdraw that protection, when it became equally 
necessary; but, Gentlemen, if the Honourable the Court of Directors 
thought proper to give a preference to facts in" pla~e of all humane con
jecture (which is so often subordinate to all humane malice and par
tiality) they would be convinced the protection granted Kissendass 
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was not, in any the least degree, the foundation of your own bloody 
calamities, so that could that iniquitous circumstance of receiving the 
50,000 rupees be proved against one or two of their servants their 
injoined prosecution for damages must fall to the ground. The facts 
above alluded to, which should in justice and propriety have the pre· 
ference to humane conjecture are before the Honourable the Court 
of Directors, both in my address to them of November 17561 from 
Fultah and in that of August 17572 at London, which puts it out of 
their power to say they were strangers to them. The motives which 
have urged the suppression of those and many other facts material for 
the knowledge of the W orId are best known to the wisdom of the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, and it is my duty to suppose those 
motives are just, or at least proper to further their particular purposes, 
which doubtless ultimately tend to the promoting the welfare of the 
Company committed to their charge. Thus, for instance, I believe 
many in the Settlement can remember amongst the multitude of in· 
famous reports spread,at Fulta, one was that three' gentlemen in the • 
Service had received from Kissendass 50,000 rupees each, and I have 
no doubt but this assertion was impudently wrote hOl;l1e from various' 
hands, yet now you observe, Gentlemen, it is for the good of the service 
tl~at the charge should be only aimed at two. Publick Bodies do not 
deem themselves accountable for the justice and equity of their conduct 
to individuals under their command, and individuals, however injured 
and oppressed, will be thought audacious if they complain. But as 
tame submission and silence in this case would, be construed into guilt, 
and wear more the complexion of abject slavery than a free servitude, 
I would here assert my own integrity and injuries without reserve, 
though sure poverty and want were to be the inevitable consequences. 
The Honourable Court of Directors may if they please take the Com
pany's bread from me, but they should not, on every scandalous in
formation by inuendos and informations couched as they imagine 
without the letter of the Laws of England, divest me of my good 
name and character, which their 132 paragraph most evidently aims 
at ; and though prudence made it necessary for them to suppress names 
yet the manifest tendency of the whole paragraph is only calculated to 
give a colouring and introduction to what immediately follows, wherein 
not only myself but seven members of your Board, a multitude of 
Junior Servants, all unexceptionable in their characters and abilities, 
are superceded in open violation of that avowed principle of equity on 

1 November 30, 1756. • August 10, 1757. 
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which the Honourable Court of Directors reduced me last year to my 
rank in the service; but to resume my own vindication permit me to 
represent to you, Gentlemen, that the protection granted to Kissendass 
depended not on me more than on any other member of the Board, that 
I had never, on my honor, any communication or converse with Kissen
dass, or with anyone belonging to him prior to my seeing him a 
prisoner in the Factory; that my fortune, considered anllO 1752 when 
I first came into the service and compared with the publick state 
[i.e. statement] of it, exposed in our late calamities, will not give the 
shadow of a surmise it ever had any acquisition of such a nature or in 
such a degree. 'These you will say do by no means amount to proof. 
They are negative proofs however, and what other than' negative proofs 
can be given against a charge so indirect and dark? However as a 
further satisfaction to myself and I hope to you I intreat that the 
solemn oath which I shall annex to this address may be administered 
to me in -Council, as the only additional proof as yet in my power 
to give you of my innocence in this particular. 

Having in a former part of this address mentioned my being most 
unjustly superceded, it remains incumbent on me to prove this asser
tion; and, however little I may benefit myself by this proof, it may 
have the use at least that you Honourable, Sir and Sirs, and, the rest 
of our fellow servants may know in future the estimation you ought 
to put in your having real merit in the Service and in ~ing that merit 
acknowledged and celebrated by the Honourable Court of Directors, 
whose memories on this occasion I must most humbly beg leave to 
refresh by various extracts from their General Letters to this Presidency 
respecting roy conduct and service. 

In the 69th paragraph of the General Letter per Pelham under date 
the 23rd January 1754 the Honourable the Court of Directors are 
graciously pleased to say 

, Mr. Holwell has fully answered our expectations in regulating and 
conducting the office of Zeminda" and has, by the considerable increase 
of our revenues resulting from his good management and by trans
mitting to us such a clear and intelligible account of the nature and 
state of them, convinced us of what we long suspected, that we have 
been most grossly imposed on in this branch of our affairs.' 

In the 74 paragraph of the same letter they are still more gracious 
and say, Mr. Holwell's whole conduct in this affair has been entirely to 
our satisfaction and his abilitie, zeal, and application to serve us, are 
so sufficiently apparent, that we are satisfyed it will be in his power, if 

74-2 
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no obstructions are thrown in his way, to prove himself a very valuable 
servant to the Company; we shall therefore expect, as you regard our 
future favour, that you give him not only all necessary countenance and 
assistance in his particular station of Zemindal', but also in whatever he 
shall point out or intimate may be of service to the Company in any 
other branch of our affairs. 

In the Honourable Court of Directors' letter pe, Eastcou,t, under 
date the 31st January 1755, the 23 paragraph runs thus :-

'We have with great attention perused and considered Mr. Holwell's 
statement of our Revenues at Calcutta, Mr. Frankland's remarks, Mr. 
Holwell's reply, and the other papers relative thereto, and we must, in 
justice to Mr. Holwell, acquaint you that he accounts for the mistakes 
which have happened in that statement in a manner that convinces us 
they were mere inadvertencies and no ways calculated to impose upon 
us, that he has evidently increased our Revenues to a very considerable 
amount without imposing any new duties or oppressing the poor, but 
on the contrary several old ones have been abolished and the poor in 
many instances relieved, and we must as a further piece of justice to 
him add that the insinuations of raising his own character with us at 
the expence of the reputations of the gentlemen who preceded. him in 
that office of Zeminda, are entirely without foun4ation; in short his 
integrity, capacity and application have rendered him so well worthy 
of our notice that we are determined most heartily to countenance and 
protect him in all his endeavours to serve the Company.' 

And the 94th paragraph of the same letter appoints my rank in 
CQuncil in the following words :-

'Mr. Holwell havisg highly merited our particular notice and en· 
couragement, and the least we can do for him is to let him rise in our 
service equally with the rest of our servants, we do therefore hereby 
annull and make void the restriction in our commands of the 8th January 
1752 by which he was fixed as 12th, and last of Council, and to remain· 
without rising to a superior rank therein, and we direct that, upon the 
receipt of this, Mr. Holwell take rank and his seat at the Board accord. 
ing to the time of his restriction in Bengall, in the same manner 
as if no such restriction had been made, that is to say just below 
Mr. Matthew Collett; but however it is our meaning that Mr. Holwell 
do still continue Zemindal', and that he is not to quit that post without 
our leave.' 

General letter pel' llckestet' 25th March 1757 paragraph 156:
'Having with great attention considered the state of the Zemindal'Y 
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during the time it has been under the management· of Mr. Holwell, it 
is apparent to us, from the accounts you have transmitted, that our 
revenues in BengalI have been greatly increased, and this has been 
done without imposing any new dutys or oppressing the poor ;·if it had 
been otherwise you would and ought to have given us the necessary 
information with regard to the judicial part of this office. We mlist 
take it for granted that he has acted with the greatest integrity and 
lenity as there appears nothing to the contrary upon the face of your 
Consultations, where we must have found them had there been any 
reasons to have appealed from his decrees.' 

Paragraph 157:- . 
• Considering the great service Mr. Holwell has already done, and 

the further' services we have the greatest reason to believe he will 
render the Company, we do agree to aJlow him an additional salary of 
4,000 current rupees a year, to commence from the date of this letter; 
this salary is to be paid him as long as he continues in the post of 
Zemindar and is to be in lieu of all fees, perquisites whatsoever; but it 
is our pleasure he continue in the rank and standing in Council he shall 
be in at the time this letter shall come to your hands and not rise to a 
higher station therein without our further orders.' 

From the tenor of this last paragraph I think I may be justified in 
saying that personal resentment or other private motives took the rule, 
and not those of justice and equity, as the acknowledging and reward
ing my merits, and at. the same time having the clog again upon me, 
which they had so graciously and for the selfsame reasons taken off 
anno 1755 per Eastcourl, implys a most manifest and unaccountable 
contradiction whoever (sic). 

In the General Letter of the lIth November 1757 per London and 
Warren, I am again released from. that clog and appointed one of the 

. four Governours in Rotation, and, in a subsequent letter by the same 
ships, on the Rotation being abolished, appointed to succeed to the 
Government next after Mr. Manningham, and again, by the last letters 
per London and Warren ofthe lIth April 1758, reduced to my rank in 
the service and appointed by the Honourable the Court of Directors 
to succeed to the Government in June, and now by the Prince Henry'S 
letter superceded in favour of Captain James Barton,' without the 
Honourable the Cqurt of Directors openly impeaching or having cause 
to impeach that zeal, integrity, and attachment to the Company which 
they have.so often acknowledged and rewarded. Permit me therefore, 
Gentlemen, through the channel of your Board, humbly to represent 
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to the Court of 'Directors the very hard treatment I have on the whole 
received, and to hope it will merit their future more favourable con· 
sideration, the more especially as it appears that many, I may (say) 
most of the gentlemen, who have signed the P"ince Hen",'! letter have 
also given sanction with their hands to every paragraph transmitted to 
this Presidency in my favour. 

I am, &c. &c., JOHN ZEPHANIAH HOLWELL, 

. I John Zephaniah Holwell, one of the Council of Fort William 1756 
when Kissendass the son of Raja Bullub received the protection of this 
Presidency, do solemnly swear that I never did directly or indirectly 
receive from the said Kissendass, or from anyone on his behalf, any 
the least reward or gratuity, either in money, jewells or merchandize, 
and that I never did on any other pretence whatsoever benefit myself 
by the said Kissendass to the amount or value of one rupee. 

So help me God. 
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MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS. 

105. Phirmaund for Bengal, Behar and Orixa, granted by Phuruh
shir, translated at the time the Phirmaund was obtained.l 

Phirmaundfor Bengal, Behar and Orixa. The Titles of the Mogul, &.c. 

IN consideration of a piscask of 3,000 Rupees per annum payable 1;>y the 
Company at Hughly. That all their mercantile affairs together with 
their gomastahs (factors) have free liberty in all subahships to pass and 
repass to and fro either by land or water in any port or district through
out the several provinces abovesaid and liberty to buy and sell at their 
will and pleasure. 

If in any place or at any time robberies are committed on their goods_ 
they be assisted in the getting of them again. That the robbers be 
brought to justice and the goods be delivered to the proprietors of 
them. • 

In whatsoever place they have a mind to settle a Factory fairly to 
buy and sell goods in, they have liberty and be assisted. 

That on whomsoever merchants, weavers &c. they have any demands 
on whatsoever account let them be aided and the debtors be brought to 
come to a true and fair account and be made to give their gomastaks 
(factors) their right and just demands. 

That .no person be suffered wrongfully and unjustly to injure and 
molest their gomastahs (factors) for customs on hired boats (cutbarrah), 
&c. belonging to them that they be not in any manner molested 
or obstructed. 

They farther petition that if the petty duans of subahships demand sight 
of the original sannods and perwannas under the seals of the Duans and 

1 Another translation may be seen in Broome's History of the Rise and Progress of 
the Bengal Army, Appendix C. The Farman (or Phinnaund) was granted by the Emperor 
Farrukh-siyar in 1717. See also Home Misc., 69, for papers appended to the 
Surman Diary. 
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Subahs, the original sunnods cannot possibly be produced in any place 
without a great deal of difficulty, they desire that a copy from under the 
seal of the chief Cauzee be sufficient; sight of the original sunnods not to 
be demanded nor they forced to take sunnods and pe,wannahs under the 
Duan and Subah's seals. 

That the renting of Calcuttah, Sootanullah and Govindpore in the 
purgannah of Ameirabad and in Bengal were formerly granted them 
and bought by cQnsent from the zemunda,s of them and are now in the 
Company's possession, for possessing of which they yearly pay the sum 
Rupees 1,195,6 annas, that thirty-eight towns more amounting to Rupees 
8,121,8 annas adjoining to the aforesaid towns which they hope the 
renting of may be added and granted to the others they are already pos
sessed of; that they will pay annually the ·same amount of them~ Com
manded that the copy. under the seal of the chief Cauzee be regarded; 
that the old town formerly bought by them remain in their hands as 
peretofore, and that they have the renting of the adjacent towns 
petitioned for, which they are to buy from the respective owners of 
them, and that the Duan Subah give permission. . 

They still petition that from the reign of Aurengzebe Madrass coin 
were received into the treasuries of subahships for under value and are 
still, notwithstanding that they are full as valuable as Surat rupee!! are, 
whereby they are great losers, they hope the Imperial order may be 
given for them to' be received into the treasury as Surat rupees are in 
case they are as good. • 

That [if] any person being servant to the Company elopes from them, 
from whom debts and accounts are due, they desire that whosoever so 
deserts to be delivered back to the Chiefs of their Factory. 

That their gomastahs and servants are molested and troubled for 
phousda"y (abvab mumnua) and impositions which they request they may 
be exempted from. 

Commanded and ordered that from the fifth year of this blessed reign 
if Madrass rupees are made the same goodness as Surat siccaes there be 
no discount on them. 

That whosoever of the Company's servants being debtors desert 
them, seize them and deliver them to the Chief of their Factory. 

That they be not molested for phi,maushs (abvab mumnua) and 
impositions. 

They petition that in Bengal, Behar and Oudeisa (Orixa) the 
Company have Factories and that in other places they likewise design 
to settle Factories. They accordingly desire that in any places where 
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they have a mind to settle Factories they may have forty begas of ground 
given them for the same. 

That it often happens ships at sea meet with tempestuous winds and 
are forced into ports and are sometimes drove ashore and wrecked, the 
Governors of ports injuriously seize on the cargoes of them and in some 
places demand a quarter part salvage. 

That on the island of Bombay belonging to the English European 
siccaes are current, they r~quest that, according to the custom of 
Madrass, they may at Bombay coin siccaes. 

Commanded and ordered that according to custom of the Factories 
in other subahskips executed, these people having their Factories in 
several parts of the KingdoJllO and commerce to the place of the royal 
residence and have obtained very favourable phirmaunds custom free. 
Let there be particular care taken that there be duly assistance given 
them about goods and wrecks on all occasions. 

On the island of Bombay let there be the glorious stamp on the 
siccaes coined there, passing them current as all other siccaes are through
out the Empire. 

To all these render punctual obedience obserxing and acting pursuant 
to the tenor of this gracious phirmaund and not contrary in any respect 
whatsoever nor demand yearly new sunnods. Regard this particularly 
well. 

Written. the 27th of the Moon Mohurum in the 5th year of this 
gracious and happy reign. 

106. Cypher usea in correspondence ·with Messrs. Watts and Scratton at 
M urshidabatl.1 

a, 19; b, 15; c, 27; d, 30; e, 20; f, 39; g, 28; h, 18; i, 38; k, 33 ; 
I, 16; m, 29; n, 32 ; 0, 23; p, 25; q, 37; r, 34; s, 31 ; t, 24; u, 35; 
w, 22; x, 17; y, 26; z, 36; &, 21. 

N.B.-Other figures to be intermixed by way of disguise. Where 
double letters occur, 4 to be inserted instead of the latter letter. Figure I 
may imply a stop where necessary to avoid mistaking the sense. 

A, Watts. D, Meer Jaffier. 
B, Omichund. E, Muxadavad. 
C, The Nabob. F, Cossimbuzar. 

G, The French. 

1 Orme, India, xiii., 3.717. 



I 
Haji Ahmad, 

died 1747. 

I 

107. The Family of Siraj-uddaula. 

MIRZA MUHAMMAD. 

1 

Mirza Muh'ammad Ali 
(AIi'llerdi Khan, Mahabat Jang), 

Nawab of Bengal 1740-1756. 

I , 
Ghasita Begum, 

married Nawazish 
Muhammad Khan. 

A daughter, 
married Sayyid 

Ahmad. 

• 1 
Amma Begum, 
married Zain

uddin Ahmad. 

Nawazish Muhammad 
or Shahamat Jang 

Governor of Dacca), 
died 1755. 

. 1 
Sayytd Ahmad 

(Governor of Purneah). , 
ShaukatJang 

(Governor of Purneah), 
killed in battle by 
Siraj-uddaula in 

1757· 

Zain-uddi~ Ahmad 
or Haibat Jang 

(Governor of Patna), 
died 1747. 

Shah Khanum, 
(half-sister of Aliverdi), 

married Mir .Ja/ar Ali Khan; 
Nawab 1757-1760 . 

1 

. 1 
Mlran, 

killed by lightning 
1760. 

I 
Mirza Muhammad or 

Siraj·uddaula 
(Governor of Patna, and 

Nawab 1756.1757), 
married Lutf-un nisa Begum. 

I. 
Fazl·kuh·khan 

or Ikram·uddaula. 
. I 

Mirza Mahdi, 
murdered by Miran 

in 1757. 

, 
Daughters 

(Family still survi'llu). 

Murad-uddaula, 
murdered by Miran 

in 1760. 
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108. Extracts from a copy of a letter from Captain Grant, dated 
I Success' galley, 13 July, 1756, prepared for Mr. John 
Debonnaire.1 

.1 will now proceed to inform you as 'well as possible what our situa
tion was to stand a seige. The plan of Fort William and a part of 
Calcutta, which I here inclose you, and which since my comming on 
board I have sketched out from memory to give a clear idea of the 
manner we were attacked, will represent to ,you the situation of our 
small Fort in respect to the houses that surrounded it and the number of 
guns mounted upon it. Our military to defend it, exclusive of those 
at· the subordinate Factory, amounted only to 180 infantry, of which 
number there were not 40 Europeans, and 36 men of the Artillery 
Company, seargeants and corporals included; hardly a gun on the. 
ramports with a carriage fit for service. We had about three years 
ago 50 pieces of cannon, 18 and 24 pounders, with two mortars, 10 and 
13 inches, with a good quantity' of shells and balls for each; but they 
[had J been' allowed to lay on the grass, where they were first landed ever 
since, with out carriages or beds. Only the 10 inche mortars we made 
shift to get ready by the time we were attacked, but neither shells filled 
nor fusees prepared for mortars or cohorns, made as well as the rest of 
little use. Our grape were eat up by the worms, and in short all our 
amunition of all SOl;'ts, such as we had, in the worst order; not a gun 
with a carriage fit be carried out of the Fort for any use, except the two 
feild pieces, which 'was sent us from your Settlement. What powder 
we had ready, for want of care the greatest part was damp and the 
season of the year improper to dry it. 

It is true, on the receipt of the letters by the Delawar, there was 
orders given to repair the Line of guns before the Fort,and carriages to . 
be made for those 50 pieces of cannon to be mounted upon, and likewise 
to repair the car!iages upon the bastions; but those things were just 
began when we received intelligence of the loss of ~ossimbuzar and 
contributed little to prepair us for what we expexted. The military 
Captains were ordered to attend Council to give their advice in regard 
to what was necessary to be done for the defence of the place, as it was 
all along proposed to defend the town as well as the Fort. An extensive 
Line was first formed for that intent. So little notion had the people of 
any vigorous attack, that it was estemed sufficient to have a battery of 
one or two guns in each principal road to defend us from any attack of 

1 See note, vol. i., p. 73: 
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a black enemy: but the consideration of our small number of troops 
determined us to contract our batterys to the places marked in the 
plan. The militia was formed into three companys: one of Europeans 
to the number of 60 and the other two consisted of Arminians and 
country Portuguesse to the number of ISO, exclusive of those 50 of the 
Company's servants and young gentlemen of the place entered as 
volunteers in the military companys and [who] did duty in every resp~ct 
as common ceatinals and on every occasion shewed the greatest spirit 
and resolution. Carpenters and workmen of all sorts were taken into 
pay to make gun carriages &c., and every thing else ordered to be got 
in readiness that might be necessary for a seige. 

From the 7, when we received the news of Cossimbuzars being lost 
and the Nabob's intentions to advance to march to Calcutta, to the 
.I6th June was all the time we had to prepare every thing, from the 
defenceless state we were in to what was necessary for the reception of 
such a numerous enemy; and such was the Nabob's rapidity that in 
twelve days from his getting possession of Cossimbuzar he was with us 
at Calcutta. The 4th, he marched, with a numerous army and a large 
train of artillery upwards of one hundred miles across rivers and swampy 
roads to his first attack of Calcutta. . 

* * * * * 
On their advancing their cannon against the Goal, we detached from 

the battery A an officier, 20 men, and the two field pieces, to reinforce 
Mr. Le Beaume's fort, who maintained it from I I to 2 in the afternoon, 
exposed to a very warm fire from two pieces of cannon and a quantity 
of musquetry. The enemy having lodged themselves in all the houses 
that surrounded the place, [and] Monsieur Le Beaume and Ensign 
Curstains, the officer who was advanced to support him, being both 
wounded and several of their men killed, they had orders to retire with 
their two field pieces. The enemy took immediate possession of the 
place as soon as we abandoned it; as they did off Mr. Dumbletons, 
Alsops, the Play House and the houses behind the street, Lady 
Russels; from which places, and every hole they could creep into, 
under any sort of cover, they keept a very close fire on the battery and 
houses, whenevef they saw any of our men lodged. By firing our 
cannon on such houses as they could bear upon, we obliged them often 
to quit them; but fresh supplies came up to relieve them. We must 
in this manner have destroyed numbers, though all we could do, from 
the cannon of the batteries and Forts and our small arms from the tops 
and windows of the different houses we occupied, was of no effect in 
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retarding their progress. Had our shells been properly served, they 
must have been of greater use for this purpose than all our artillery; 
but such as we tried either burst as they quitted the mortars or before 
they got half way. 

* * * * * 
The detachment in the Companys House, on the enemy's approach 

and their getting possession of Captain Renny's house, thought their 
situation too dangerous to be maintained on the approach of day, and 
that their communication was liable to be cut off from the Fort by the 
lane that leads to the water side by the new godowns. [They] there
fore applied to the Govenour and obtained leave to retire into the Fort. 
The withdrawing this post gave general discontent and discouragement, 
as the enemys getti~g possession of it would not only expose the 
southerly bastions and godowns to a very warm fire, but likewise the 
Gaut, were the boats lay, to be so flanked that it could be almost 
impossible to keep any there. And as many people at this time (by the 
vigorous attack of the enemy, and withdrawing our batteries so very 
suddenly, and leaving the Company's House to be taken possession of 
by them in the night, attended with many other circumstances of con· 
fusion and disorder which then could not be remedied) began to think 
that a retreat on board our ships would be the only means by which we 
could escape the hands of the enemy. Therefore with the utmost con· 
cern [ we] saw ~his our only means of safety indangered by our for
saking that post. 

We had layed in a sufficient store of provisions, but the irregularity 
of not appointing proper persons for the management of this as well as 
other particular duties, a fatal neglect all along, [and] the desertion of 
our cooks amongst the rest of the black fellows, left us to starve in the 
midst of plenty. Our out-posts had no refreshments all the proceeding 
day and there was nothing but constant complaints and murmurings 

. from all quarters for want of water and provisions, and but little prospect 
for a possibility of supplying them. . There was not even people to 
carry them to the out-posts, had they been ready dressed, as everyone 
in the Fort had been so harrased and fatigued for want of rest by con. 
stant duty for two days before that it was impossible to rouse them, 
even if the enemy had been scaling the walls. Thre aifferent times did 
the drums beat to arms but in vain, not a man could be got to stand to 
their arms though we had frequent alarms of the enemy's preparing 
ladders under our walls to scale them. 

We had by this time thousands of Portuguesse women within the 
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Fort, which caused the utmost confusion and noise by filling up the 
passages in all parts, and crouding the back gate to force their way on 
board the ships. Such was the consternation that prevailed in general 
at a Council of War that was held at 9 o'clock, [that] the Europeans 
women were ordered on board the ships, and Colonel Manningham and 
Lieutenant Colonel Frankland permitted to see them there safe. It 
was at the same time resolved to clear the Fort of the other women, and 
if possible to regulate the confusion that then prevailed j but little was 
put into execution towards it. The men for want of refreshment, rest, 
and by getting in liquor, become very mutinous and riotous, and being 
mostly militia within the Fort subject to no command. The same 
complaints were brought from the out-posts, which could hardly be 
remedied without supplies of provisions and men to relieve them from 
their hunger and fatigue bore for several days past. 

* * * * * 
The French and Dutch have in a manner accommodated matters 

with him [the Nabob], the first by paying four and the other five lacks 
of rupees. Though each of their Settlements are now crowded with 
. Moors, and no business can be carried on without particular pe,wannas 
for that purpose, so that it is supposed he has not done with them yet. 
Messrs. Watts and Collet are prisoners at large now at the French 
Factory, who have orders to send them to the Coast by their first ships. 
The rest of the Gentlemen belonging to the Cossinbuzar Factory, by 
the last account we had, were prisoners at Muschadabad and in irons. 
The Decca Factory are safe with the French at that place. Both the 
Luckepoor and Ballasore Factorys got off and are now with us. We 
know to have been killed during the siege and dead in the Black Hole, 
30 Company Servants and 15 officers. Minchin, Keen, Muir and myself, 
being all' that now remains of Calcutta Settlements, are now heare on 
board six ships and some sloops. 

Messrs. Drake [the Governour], Maningham, Frankland and Macket, 
with Amyat and Badham whome they lately joined, form a Council 
and order that they think necessary for the Company's advantage. 
The Nabob seems satisfied with what he has already done and I fancy 
is very well pleased to see us leave his dominions. Mr. Drake seems 
inclinable to maintain some footing in the country, especially till advices 
from the Coast. After the receipt of this news, in consequence of our 
letters to you on the taking of Cossinbuzar and the Nabob's intentions 
to march to Calcutta, we are in expectations, in case French war don't 
prevent it, of a strong reinforcement to arrive in the river about the 
18th of August j but I'm afraid such numbers as you will think neces-
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sary to send to reinforce the garrison of Fort William, not expecting it 
to be taken, will be too few to ~tablish a footing in the country now it 
is lost. For which reason 1 wish our Govemour and Council had 
thought proper to dispatch one of their sloops to advise you sooner; as 
it might arrive before the embarkation of such troops, and enable you 
to send such a force as would not only re-establish Calcutta, but march 
in our turn to the Nabob's Capital at Muschadabad; which, I think 
might be done, notwithstanding the loss of Calcutta, with 1,000 or 
1,500 regular troops and proper field artillery. The conveniency of 
the river that runs through the heart ,of the Country, and a most 
healthy climate from October to March or April, would afford us every 
opportunity we could desire. The resolution our enemy have shewn 
behind the walls and houses would all vanish in an instant in the open 
field, and I am sure they are worce troops than any you have. I need 
not tell you what hand they would make against artillery well served. 
It was first intended to send Mr. Mapletot and myself with these advices, 
but they have altered their minds. 

I could wish that if any thing was to be done for the resettlement of 
a place of such consequence to the trade of India, that I had an oppor
tunity personally to communicate my opinion, as my residence so long 
at Cossinbuzar in the neighbourhood of the Court gave me some oppor
tunity to know the state of the country and nature of the people better 
than I could have done else were. In case of no supplies to enable us 
to resettle, I suppose we shall be abletQ sail out of the river about the 
20 of August for' your Settlement. What shall become of us after
wards God knows, most having made their escape, men and women, 
only with their doaths on their back, which I believe is all our fortunes, 
except such as had resques at sea. I hope you will pardon what may 
appear tedious in this narrative, and believe me with great respect, 

Sir, yours &c., ALEXANDER GRANT. 

IOg. Causes of the loss of Calcutta by David Rannie, dated 
August, 1756.1 

The narrative of the methods by which Calcutta was taken will 
I believe be transmitted pretty faithfully, I will therefore confine myself 
to the causes of the war alld the Moors' success. 

The causes of the war were principally three viz. our acting un
justifyably by the Moors, our being tricked out of Cassimbuzar Fort, and 

1 The Orme MSS. contain two copies of this paper: O. V. 19. pp. 147-161, and 
India IV., pp. 863-874. In the latter it is styled "Reflections on the loss of 
Calcutta, June, 17,56, by Captain David Rannie, Mariner." 
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the example shewn on the Coast of Cormondel, where the English and 
French have in a great measure, it is said, divided the country, while their 
respective Nabobs are no better than shadows of what they should be. 

The injustice to the Moors consists in that being by their courtesy 
permitted to live here as merchants, to protect and judge what natives 
were their servants, and to trade custom free, we under that pretence 
protected all the ~abob's subjects that claimed our protection, though 
they were neither our servants nor our merchants, and gave our 
dustucks or passes to numbers of natives to trade custom free, to the 
great. prejudice of the Nabob's revenue, nay more we levied large 
duties upon goods brought into our districts from the very people that 
permitted us to trade custom free, and by numbers of their impositions 
(framed to raise the Company's revenue) some of which were ruinous 
to ourselves, such as taxes on marriages, provisions, transferring land 
property &c. caused eternal clamor and complaints against us at Court. 

These three Articles I am afraid are strictly true, the first (and more 
especially) the last, were caused by the East India Company who have 
been so urgent of late to increase their revenues that they have ap
proved of methods for that purpose that were most unjust as well 
as impolitick, and what all discerning men saw would very soon render 
the place (what Monsieur Duplex threatened to do) a fishing town j the 
second Article proceeded from the Company's servants, and had crept in 
and been .tolerated for a long course of time, but Mr. Drake had really 
stopt the greatest part of this illicit trade, and though not wholly yet 
more than had been ever,done before. 

The second cause of the war was the Moors getting Cassimbuzar 
without ever firing a musket; how that happened you'll hear from others, 
I shall therefore only observe that by this he got 64 fine guns, and 
6 field pieces, 55 barrels of fine powder, a great number of shot, arms 
&c., which both inspired them with courage to attack the head Settle
ment and furnished them with the means, for their own artillery was 
old and bad, their carriages worse, no people that knew how to make 
good ones, and not much arms and ammunition. 

The third and what is said to be the principal cause of the war, 
is the knowledge of what has happened on the Coast of Cormondel, 
for many Moors (and some of distinction among . them) have come 
lately from thence and declared that the English and French have 
divided &c., as above, that the Nabob of Pronea 1 being a kinsman and 
rival for the Province of Bengal to the present Nabob of Muxedabad, 

1 Purneah. 
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nothing could secure him but d,isarming the Europeans, at least the 
English and French. The Moors that have come down with the Nabob 
have since the loss of the place declared the same, and all his proceed
ings confirm it, for he began with writing a threatening letter to both 
nations with orders to demolish what he called fortifications; his demand 
when he got Mr. Watts was for the guns, arms, ammunition in Cassim
buzar Fort without mentioning money, the demand sent to Calcutta 
after the loss of Cassimbuzar was for the same and IS lack of, rupees 
added to it by his Ministers: and to preventour'being assisted from 
Madrass, where he knew the English strength at present lies, he pro
ceeded with a rapidity unknown before to these people, for he got 
Cassimbuzar Fort June 4th and attacked Calcutta twelve days afterwards, 
though he had near. a 100 miles to come, a great river and some sq;mll 
ones to cross with a train of artillery (some of them 18 pounders) and 
all the cumbrous attendants of an. E!l$tem army. . 

So much for the causes of the war; I will now shew how they.came 
so well to succeed; only let me observe that after taking Calcutta, 
he went immediately against the Dutch and French, who being 
resolved at all events to make up matters permitted them to sit down 
close to their Fort walls and gates (only standing to their arms to 
p~event scaling) and after suffering many indignities· and abuses, by 
bribing all round the Nabob's venal Ministers got him to make up 
matters without disarming, the Dutch for five and the French for three 
and half lack of rupees, therefore many people now think that we might 
have done the same, and prevented the immense loss that happened; 
whether we could, or not, I cannot (nor believe anyone else) say with 
certainty; this much however is certain, that it is against the Com
pany's positive and repeated orders to pay anything, and that if it was 
practicable the sum must. have been large, for we were much greater 
offenders (by trading Custom free), a much greater eyesore than either 
the Dutch or French. 

The causes of the Moors' success were principally four (besides the 
encouragement, arms and amJ;Ilunition they got at Cassimbuzar viz . 
. want of military men, military stores, a weak Fort, a Church and many 
houses so near as in a great measure to command the Fort. . 

In regard to military men near four rears ago 200 or 300 were sent to 
Madrass, which in a great measure exhausted the garrison, and except 
eight or ten that came with Lieutenant-Colonel Scott, and three or four 
wounded men, none have been sent back, nor have any supplies come 
from England (all those intended for this place being for several years 
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stopt at Madrass) so that when Calcutta was attacked each 'of our five 
companys of soldiers had only five to seven Europeans, in all thirty-five, 
and the Train about as many viz. in all seventy European soldiers, 
besides their officers, the others being all black Portugueze, and how 
farr they can be depended upon (having never seen service) everyone 
knows; the four subordinate Factories of Cassimbuzar, Dacca, Jugdea, 
or Luckypore and Ballasore had in all 80 or 90 Europeans more; what 
then, could be expected from so small a military force as 70 men in 
Calcutta and a few inexperienced inhabitants? 

Calcutta was as deficient of military stores as of soldiers, for when 
Cassimbuzar was taken we ·had no good gun carriages; however some 
European carpenters supplied that defect before guns were wanted, but 
then we had at most only 700 mauna (or 470 hundred weight) of gun
powder which for to defend four outposts,and endure a siege, was nothing, 
nay upon inspection one-third of the whole powder was found unfit for 
service, being entirely dust. There was neither small arms nor cartouch 
boxes enough,' for the Militia, including the European inhabitants, 

,Portuguese, Armenians &c. were only between 500 or 600 men, though 
there was a pretty good store of mortars, cohorns and shells, yet there 
was few filled, neither fuzes nor powder sufficient to fill more, and those 
that were full, had been so long so that out ,of thirteen small shells 
thrown into Tanny Fort, eleven never burst, but some flew out at the 
hole like a false fire, or, like what it was, moist powder. To crown 
the whole our master gunner Captain Withrington, though lately very 
diligent, was however void of judgment, method, or even the common 
regularity that is used in the service. 

The Fort of Calcutta stood near north and south parallel to the bank 
of the river, differing from a long square or paralelgram by having the 
north end not quite so wide as the south end. The curtain towards the 
land (or the east curtain) had six or eight windows through it, and each 
corner was a small bastion that flanked the curtains with two guns, 
and fronted three each way. Three strong upper room brick houses, and 
the Church all inclosed with a brick wall stood within pistol-shot of the 
Fort. These were Mr. Crutttmden's at the north end; the Company's 
House at the south end; about the middle of the east curtain stood the 
Church and Mr. Eyre's house close to the north-east bastion. These 
houses filled with musquetry rendered it impossible to keep upon the 
bastions, neither was there time after taking Cassimbuzar nor po.wder 
to spare to blow them up and level them, though had even that been 
done the Fort would have been scarcely defensible for the following 
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reason. About fifteen years ago ·the Company being in want of ware
houses, Governor Braddyll built a very large one against the south end 
of the Fort; it was nearly square for it extended from' the south-east to 
the south-west bastion and projected 60 or 80 feet beyond them; by 
these means these two bastions were rendered of very little use for 
defending the south end of the Fort, for the curtain between them was 
now become the inner wall of a warehouse, and a large passage broke 
through it into the Fort by way of a door to this new warehouse. The 
outer or south wall of this warehouse, beipg now in place of the curtain 
was not stronger than a common house wall, it was also full of very 
large win,dows, and by projecting beyond the bastion~ could not be 
flanked by their guns. 'It is true there was a terrace and a parapet 
with embrazures upon this warehouse, but the terrace would only bear 
a two pounder, and the parapet was only three feet high; how easy then 
was it for guns and musquetry from all the houses and the space from 
the Town Hall to the Burying Ground, (that is from east to south) 
to drive men from this terrace? And there was nothing after this to 
prevent them from scaling the warehouse wall, which was equal in 
height to the curtain and joined both to it and the bastions • 

. There were some other defects in the Fort but these mentioned are 
sufficient to shew its weakness. I have now shewn the causes of the 
war, and the reasons of the Moors success; many others you'll perhaps 
hear alledged, but rest satisfied these are the principal ones. Many 
things will be found fault with, and many people blamed for particular 
facts, probably with more acrimony than the thing deserves. You must 
in this case consider that many men's spirits are so sharpened by losses 
and blinded with passion that, right or wrong, they will rail and find 
fault; however you may believe me who am quite indifferent to them 
all (and though I am ind~bted for many civilities yet I have received 
no acts of friendship from any of our gentlemen in station, but rather 
the contrary) I say YOll may believe me that, to the best of my judgment, 
had every one done his duty the place could not have been saved with
out they had had more soldiers, and had begun some months before 
to beat down these warehouses, the Church and great houses near .the 
Fort, dug a ditch round it and made a glace, provided a quantity of 
powder, filled the shells &c. (though 'tis observable that by the Company's 
books it appears they scarce ever had so large a quantity of powder 
before). 

The Company wrote out by the Delawat', and last year, to put the 
place in a better state of defence, but they were not in cash for such 
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works (and there was not 50,000 rupees in tbe Treasure when taken); 
private instructions likewise I believe restrained them in the article of 
expence; there was no proper engineer, and though money if wanted 
could be borrowed, yet that is what our Company are extre~ely 
averse to. 

Think not by what is said that I want to insinuate all are blameless, 
very far from it, I think the East India Company are greatly to blame 
for provoking the Moors by such unjust methods of increasing their 
revenues, and (as when Madrass was lost) for not having a better 
garrison, and either another Fort or the old one cleared of the grand 
houses, which they well knew stood close to it, and made otherwise 
strong by a ditch, glace, some out-works &c. The Governor and whole 
Council are blamed by some for not making up matters at any rate with 
money, as the place was so defenceless, but they have much to say in 
their own behalfs, first giving money is against the repeated strongest 
orders that can be wrote by the Company. 

The Moors constantly declared disarming a principal condition of 
peace, and that could not be complied with. Several letters were sent 
and no answers returned, the enemy came on so swiftly that very little 
time was left for treating, and therefore that the possibility of making 
peace with money is a mere suggestion ex post facta, and lastly that they 
knew not the place was so weak and deficient of stores, for being 
merchants they knew not the consequences of having the Foit sur
rounded with strong high houses, nor whether 700 or 7,000 malmtis of 
powder was necessary. How they came to be so ignorant of these 
things, must therefore fall principally upon the Captain of the Train &c. 
who ought to make the reports. 

The Governor is blamed for coming away singly, and not making 
a regular retreat with the garrison; to justify which it is urged, that 
the Portuguese soldiers &c. having insisted two days before upon having 
their wives admitted into the Fort, had under that pretence brought in 
above 3,000 women and children, that as the shot and fire arrows began 
to fly over the Fort many boats left it, and what few remained were 
very insufficient to carryall off, more especially as the black soldiers 
being inflamed with liquor insisted on their families being carried off 
first, besides the ships would not have contained the whole, so that it 
was really impracticable. The militia officers Messrs. M~nningham, 
Frankland, Holmes, Somner &c. had left bim the night before and gone 
on board tbe Dadley, who was falling down the river, when he left the 
Fort openly, and scarce any boats remaining, tbat there was not above 
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two days' powder left, and that a Council of War had at midnight agreed 
to abandon the Fort, so that he only complied with their resolves, and 
that if a regular retreat could be made, it certainly belonged to the 
officers to conduct it. In short Mr. Drake behaved better than I 
expected, for he never shewed the least apprehension untill he saw 
Mr. Manningham &c. had left him, the Fort destitute of powder, the 
ships leaving him, and scarce any boats left, when surely self-preserva
tion required his doing as he did. Mr. Manningbam alledges an order 
of a Council of War for seeing the women on board in the evening. 
Mr. Drake denies any such order and says that Mr. Manningham and 
Frankland asked his liberty (not when in Council) to· see the women 
off, and had it, but that implied no more than to see they had boats, or 
if they did go on .board they ought to have returned immediately, that 
on the contrary they did not go off with any ladies, and when he sent 
Captain Wedderbourn at IO o'clock at night requesting they would come 
and assist at a Council of War, they refused coming, alledging fifteen 
or twenty men should have been sent to take· care of the women, which 
certainly was a frivolous 'excuse, for the Moors' horse CQuid not attack 
a ship well upon the river with guns and men sufficient to fight her on 
board, and falling down next day sufficiently shewed they had no inten
tion to return. CaptainWedderbourn however honestly returned with 
his answt:r; and let it be mentioned for Mr. Mackett's honor that having 
seen his lady on board the same ship Dadley (who had miscarried the 
preceding day) he contrary to her earnest entreaties returned to his 
duty as Councellor and militia Captain. At the same time our Colonel 
and Lieutenant-Colonel quitted their posts where duty" and honour 
required their attendance to guard some women on board a ship well 
armed and manned. 

I would now mention what the Company and Inhabitants have lost 
in particular and the British nation in general by this melancholy 
affair, but it· is impossible, for though the present loss is immense, 
yet it will be still more in the consequences if not immediately resettled. 
The cargoes now expected from England will remain unsold, the ships 
remain at a gre'at expense of demurrage, the same will be repeated next 
season. The articles of saltpetre and raw silk which we cannot well 
be without must now be bought at a high price from the Dutch, French, 
Prussians and Danes, so must Dacca muslins, or if they have not money 
enough to invest, we shall be obliged in England to buy French cam
bricks, lawns &c.· Nay what fine goods they bring home will most 
probably be run into England to the great loss of the revenue. 
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The different'parts of India will also severely feel the loss of Calcutta, 
for if I am not mistaken the Coast of Cormondel and Malabar, the 
Gulph of Persia and Red Sea, nay even Manilla, China and coast 
of Affrica were obliged to Bengal for taking off their cotton, pepper, 
drugs, fruits, chaull, cowrees, tin, toothenague &c. as on the other hand 
they were supplied from Bengal with what they could not well be 
without, such as raw silk and its various manufactures, ophium, vast 
quantities of cotton cloth, rice, ginger, turmerick, long pepper &c. and 
all sorts of gruff goods. 

This is the rough draught of the ruinous consequences that must 
attend the loss of Calcutta (if not established again quickly), nor will 
I be more particular because you have a gentleman at Madrass (1 mean 
Mr. Orme) who can demonstrate these consequences, both with regard 
to Europe and 'India, as well as anybody I know either on that quarter 
of the world or this, only let me observe that if anybody thinks that 
a trade can be carried on here by paying the Moors Customs &c. they 
will find themselves greatly mistaken, for not only the English merchants 
at Calcutta are ruined but all the aurungs are involved in the same fate j 

in sb,ort the Nabob is young, passionate, ignorant and regardles~ of his 
country's interest. Faithless to a great degree (therefore none 'dare 
venture large sums up'the country to provide goods) and fearful of 
Europeans, therefore desirous to govern by his military, the conse
quence of which will be a great decrease of inhabitants, no merchants, 
a scarcity and therefore a dearness of all goods) j in short, like the 
Mallabar Coast from Telicberry northward, there will scarcely be any 
body in the country but peons, planters of paddy, and begging Bramins 
and facquires. The French and Dutch are sensible of this and will 
soon either quit their Settlements or force themselves into a less 
depending state. 

I would now say something about resettling the place, but am not 
equal to it; let me however take notice of a few particulars. First I am 
well satisfied that if I could see three or four men of war with Collonel 
Laurence (or such another good officer), a moderate number of land 
forces, and a proper Train with ammunition, and a few thousand good 
peons be sent here, Calcutta might be resettled upon much better terms 
than ever it was, the whole loss both publick and private repaid, also 
the expense of the expedition and ample retribution to the officers and 
troops. All this before the latter ships sail for England, nay probably 
they might get their lading. My reasons for this assertion are these:
the country is one immense plain, and above Culpee full of villagt~, 
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grass, rice, cattle, &c. This plain is intersected with a large river and 
several smaller creeks all abounding with boats of various sizes, which 
affords an easy water carriage to within seven leagues of the capital 
of the province of Muxedabad, at I believe all times of the year, but 
till the middle of October boats can be tracked quite up to Muxedabad. 
The country is not woody, more especially towards Cassimbuzar, for 
though in some places there is a great many trees near the river yet 
these groves are not broad neither thick, and easily avoided. The 
men of war could take Tanna Fort and Calcutta in one tide, next day 
Hughley. There and at Calcutta the boats &c. might be prepared 
forgoing to Muxedabad, and in regard to the Moors' forces I am 
certain they are much worse than those on the Coast, and though they 
got a bad Fort with no garrison by possessing houses all round it as 
strong as the Fort itself, yet they never will face Europeans in the 
field with a well-served train of artillery. 

Some people speak of subjecting the whole Kingdom; I agree it would 
be easily done, but scarce possible to be kept, because it would require 
a great force to garrison so extensive a country, because the European 
nations would retain their Factorys, set up competitors and assist them, 
and by bringing on a war ruin the country; nor would it be permitted 
in Europe, for the French, Dutch, Prussians, Danes and Portuguese, 
must all for their own interest oppose it; and if there has been such a 
struggle for your Coast, what must there be for Bengal, which alone 
takes off in value and sends to Europe twice as much goods as all 
India does "(except China}?l Whereas to resettle the Colony and re
cover damages, no more is wanted than what is above mentioned, and 
giving strong assurances to the French and Dutch in writing that 
nothing to their detriment &c. is intended. I will not mention the 
interest that Madrass has in the welfare of Bengal, because I hope 
your gentlemen,! inspired with nobler motives, will quickly set about 
establishing a Colony of such immense value to Great Britain, seriously 
considering that as nothing will tend more to their honor, and indeed 
interest, than doing it, so nothing will fix a more indelible reproach 
than their neglecting it, except it is proved not. to be in their power, 
whi& will be difficult to do, if there is not a French invasion, for the 

1 At this time China was included in the general term' East IndieS.' 
9 From this it would appear that this letter was addressed to some person stationed 

at Madras. It cannot be Mr. Orme, who is referred to in it, and it is not contained 
in the Consultations of the Council of Fort St. George. Possibly it was delivered 
to Admiral Watson, as he appends it to one of his reports to the Admiralty. 
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men of war cannot well remain on the Coast after September, and both 
them and the military can return from hence sooner than from any 
other place, at least as soon as it is safe to anchor on the Coast. 

lIO. Queries/rom Mr. R. Orme to Mr. Cooke on the siege of Calcutta, 
June, 1756, alia Mr. Cooke's answers, January, 1762. 

Mr. Orme presents his compliments to Mr. Cooke. Does Mr. Cooke 
know at what time Coja Wazeed was commissioned by the .Governor 
and Council to offer a large sum to the Nabob for peace ? Was it 
before we spiked up the guns at Tannah, which was on the 12th of 
June? . 

It was two or three days before that circumstance happened; but 
observe Coja Wazeed was not absolutely commissioned to offer a par
ticular sum, but to accommodate the matter on the best terms he 
could for us, and to give a sum of money rather than suffer things to 
be carried to any extremity. 

Mr. Orme forgot to ask how many and what vessels, whether ships 
or sloops were sent on the expedition to Tanna's Fort on the 12th of 
June? 

Only the Doddalay and a ketch grab of twelve or fourteen guns the 
first time, and those two with the Prince George, Captain Hague, the 
second attempt. 

Were the Armenians incorporated into the militia of Calcutta, and if 
so what were their number? 

The Ar~enians were incorporated into the militia, and their numbers 
I think amounted to between fifty and sixty; many being at that time 
at the aurungs providing their investments for the Gulph. 

What was the total of the number of the militia? (No answer.) 
How many ships, brigantines and sloops were manned and in the 

stream, and received the inhabitants in their flight to Fulta exclusive 
of the Prince George i' 

The Doddalay. The ketch grab above mentioned-Mr. Holwell's 
brigantine-Neptune snow-the Fame-and about a dozen Paria sloops
two Company's pilot sloops. 

How many guns did each of the bastions of Calcutta mount, what 
was their calibre? The same of the godowns to the south? 

The bastions mounted ten guns each to the land side, and eight to 
the river side, nine and twelve pounders. Those on the godown' to 
the south were only two and three pounders about ten or twelve. 
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How many guns and of what calibre were on each of the bat
teries, that by the Jail, that to the north,and that to the south? 

Each of the batteries had two pieces of cannon mounted. That 
to the north only twelve pounders, the .other two had eighteen 
pounders. 

It appears that the Jail was taken possession of by some of our 
musquetry before the enemy attacked that battery. Was the same 
precaution used in the houses which commanded the battery to the 
north and that to the south? 

The Jail.was taken possession of by a party of bucksan'ies and two 
or three Europeans under the' command of Monsieur La Beaume. The 
houses which commanded the other batteries were occupied by our 
people till the orders were sent for withdrawing those posts on the 
18th of June. 

Mr. Orme has forgot the exact spot in which the battery to the north 
was erected? . 

It was thrown up directly across the street that ran by Mr. Jackson's 
and that row of houses to the Seats' dwelling &c.; and erected between 
the salt petre godoWfl and Mr. Griffiths' house, so as to take in both 
those buildings into the lines. 

Does Mr. Cooke know the quantity of powder in the Fort when 
the Moors began to attack Calcutta. Mr. Orme has heard 800 
lIIauHds J 

To the best of his remembrance between 700 and 800 mauHds; but a 
great deal of it not fit for use. 

III. lIlr. Cooke concerning the Nabob's hircarrah, who was said to be 
ill-treated by Mr. Drake, and substance of Mr. Drake's letter to 
the Nabob on the fortifications of Cakutta, June, 1756. 

Mr •. Cooke's compliments to Mr. Orme, and shall think it no trouble 
to give him any lights or information in his power concernmg the siege 
of Calcutta. He is sorry he could not see Mr. Orme when he did him 
the favour of calling on him, but has been laid up with a fever these 
three days proceeding from a violent cold, which prevented his sending 
an immediate answer to Mr. Orme's queries. 

I have omitted in my narrative the particular dates of those occur
rences, which I am now sorry for; but I am pretty sure the arrival of 
the hi~ca"ah must have been between the 20th and 30th of April, 
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because he was sent immediately after affairs were accommodated with 
the widow of Nawajis Cahawn, which was not entirely finished and her 
troops disbanded till about the 20th of April. I think you may fix his 
coming into Calcutta about the 26th or 27th of that month; it happened 
on a Suliday and he was turned out the next day. 

The Nabob's letter directing us to demolish our fortifications did not 
reach Calcutta till the loth or 12th of May and was I believe answered 
without loss of time, but I do not think (I speak my own sentiments 
only) that the answer Mr. Drake laid before the Board was that which 
he first dispatched by the hands of the Nabob's chubdal', as he did not 
make it public till the 19th or 20th of May, at which time we were by 
reports and letters informed of the Nabob's being extremely disgusted 
at the answer he received. The letter Mr. Drake delivered me to be 
read at the Board and entered, on the Consultations was written on 
Saturday and published !>n Monday about the date above mentioned. 
Could I see Mr~ Holwell he might remember perhaps more particularly 
the time of the hil'cal'l'ah's arrival, as Omichund carried him to Mr. HoI well 
directly on his landing. Tile answer which Mr. Drake laid before the 
Board~ and the only one he made publick, was to this effect :-

That the Nabob had been misinformed in regard to our building 
a wall round the town (which the Subah had mentioned particularly in 
his letter to the President) and that we had dug no ditch round the 
town since the invasion of the Marattoes (another circumstance 
mentioned in Surajah Dowla's letter) at which time the English had 
executed such a work with the knowledge and approbation of his 
grandfather Allyverdecawn. That in the late war between our ,nation 
and the French, they had attacked and taken the Company's Settle
ment of Madras on the Coromandel Coast in' open violation of the 
neutrality we expected would have been observed in the Mogul's 
dominions. And as there were great appearances of another war between 
the French and us, we could not rely on any observance on their part 
of a neutrality in Bengal in case they found themselves strong enough 
to attack us, for which reason we were repairing our former fortifica
tions and putting. our Factory in' the best posture of defence we could, 
agreable to the orders from England, which we could not desist from 
doing consistent to our own safety. 
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IIZ. Extract from a't account of such sums as have been proved or 
acknowledged before the Committee to have been distributed by 
the princes and other natives of Bengal from the year 1757 to 
the year 1766, both inclusive, distinguishing the principal times 
of the said distributions and specifying the sums received by 
each person respectively.! 

Revolution in favour of MeerJaffier in 1757. 
Rs. 

Mr. Drake (Governor) 
Colonel Clive as Second in 

the Select Committee ... 2,80,000 

Ditto as Commander - in ~ 
Chief 2,00,000 

2 Ditto as a private d~nation 16,00,000 

Mr. Watts as a member of 
the Committee. 240 ,000 

Ditto as a private donation 800,000 

Major Kilpatrick 
Ditto as a private donation 
Mr. Maningham 
Mr. Becher 
Six members of Council one lack each ... 
Mr. Walsh 
Mr. Scrafton 
Mr. Lushington 
Captain Grant 
Stipulation to the navy and army 

Memorandum, the sum of two lacks to 
Lord Clive, as Commander-in-Chief, 
must be deducted from this account, 
it being included in the donation to 
the army. 

Rs. 
280,000 

20,80,000 

104 0 ,000 

240 ,000 

3 00,000 

240 ,000 

240 ,000 

600,000 

5 00,000 

200,000 

5 0 ,000 

100,000 

£ 
3 1 ,500 

234,000_ 

117,000 

27,000 

33,75° 
27,000 

27,000 

68,200 

5 6,250 

22,500 

5,625 

11,250 

600,000 

1,261,075 

22,500 

1,238 ,575' 

Lord Clive's ]aghire was likewise obtained at this period. 

1 Extract from Third Report of Select Committee. 1773. p. 3u. 
9 It appears, by the extract in Appendix. No. 102. from the' evidence given on th 

txial of Ram Charan, before the Governor and Council iii 1761. by Rai Durlabh. 
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113. Concerning Mr .. Watts's flight from Muxadavad, June, 1757.1 

June, 1757. 

I. Mr. Watts paid a visit to 
Meer J affeir and swore him to the 
treaties June the 5th. 

2. Mr. Watts under pretence 
, that his health required change of 

air and exercise, retired with the 
Nabob's knowledge and permission 
from his house in the city. 

(This happened either on the 
6th the 7th or 8th of the month I 
don't know which.) 

3. He went to reside at Maudi
poor. 

(Quflre. Did he not go first to 
the Factory at Cossimbuzar ? 
How long did he stay there? Did 
he take the gentlemen of the 
F~ctory with him to Maudipoor? 
or did they come to him there after 
it was determined to make the 
escape ?) 

4. When Mr. Watts left the 
city all the valuable effects and 
treasure had been despatched by 
different opportunities from the 
Factory at Cossimbuzar to Cal
cutta. There remained guns and 
such like things. 

(Is this true ?) 

Mr. Collet's Answers. 

I. Mr. Watts did go to Meer 
J affeir in a covered dooley and 
swore him to the treaties, the day 
I know not. 

2. Mr. Watts came to visit us 
at Moidapoor with the Nabob's 
permission; it was the day we 
escaped, the 13th I believe. 

3. Mr. Watts came from Muxa
dabad to Moidapoor on a visit to 
us, where we had resided some 
days, on purpose to facilitate our 
escape. I don't know if Mr. Watts 
was at the Factory, or not, before 
he came to us, but he never re
sided at Moidapoor at all. 

4. The treasure and most valu
able effects had been sent off some 
time to Calcutta by different oppor
tunities, both the Company's and 
private people's. Some stores and 
furniture remained with a quantity 
of raw silk and putney, which was 

, winding off when we escaped. 

who had the principal management in the distribution of the treasures of the deceased 
Nawab Siraj-uddaula upon the accession of Jafar Ali Khan. that Rai Durlabh then 
received as a present from Colonel Clive 1 lack. 25.000 rupees. being sIn' 'mt. on 
25 lack. It does not appear that this evidence was taken on oath. 

1 Letter from R. 0.' to Mr. CoJlett, dated' Harley Street, Cavendish Square. 
April 25. 1767.' and reply by Mr. Collet in Jetter dated' May 4, 1767. Updown.· 
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5. There likewise remained at 
that time in the Factory all· the 
garrison, about forty men of dif· 
ferent sorts; these Mr. Watts 
sent away in the night, before he 
himself and the gentlemen went 
away. 

(How did the soldiers go away, 
in boats or on foot? with or with· 
out their arms? in a body, or in 
different parcels? All the same 
day or at different days? In the 
day or the night? openly or 
privately? At what place down 
the river were they ordered to 
rendezvous? ) 

6. At the time Mr. Watts left 
the city, there was but one horse 
in the Factory, the old Toorkey 
horse belonging to Mr. Watts. 

(Is this trUe ?) 

7. The persons who were to 
make the escape were Mr. Watts, 
Mr. Collet, two more of the Com. 
pany's servants, Meirzashahuzebeg 
the Tartar. 

(Were there any other persons 
who accompanied Mr. Watts in 
his flight? who were they? was 
there any military officer in the 
Factory? .what was his name 
and what became of him? What 
were the names of the other two 
Company's servants who made 
their escape with Watts?) 

8: There being only one horse 
in the Factory, Meerzashabuzebeg 
went into the city and bought 
horses to mount the whole Com· 

5. I· cannot recollect how the 
garrison got away. 

6. There might be but one horse 
at the Factory, as we had our 
horses with us . at Moidapoor, and 
I believe it was the old Toorkey 
horse, he not being thought fit for 
the purpose. 

7. I am ashamed to say I can. 
not recollect the gentlemen for 
certain who were .with us, but I 
think Mr. Batson and Mr. Hast· 
ings were of the party but won't 
be positive. Mr. Watts, myself, 
Mr. Russell, surgeon, and the 
Mogull or Tartar, I am certain of. 

8. The Mogul did purchase a 
horse or two some days before we· 
went off, as there was not horses. 
to mount us all j these horses were. 
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pany and hims~lf, who were to 
make their escape. 

(How many horses did Meirza
shabuzebeg buy? what day did 
he buy them? all at once or at 
different times? where were the 
horses brought to? to Cossim
buzar, or to Maudipoor ?) 

9. On the lIth June Meir 
Jaffeir sent a message to Mr. 
'Watts desiring him to get away 
out of the Nabob's power, as fast 
as possible. . 

(This appears by a letter 
from Mr. Watts to Colonel 
Clive.) 

(How long did you stay after 
Mr. Watts received this message 
from Meer Jaffeir'? Was it the 
evening of the lIth· or the 12th or 
the 13th that you set out ?) 

(If you did not set out on the 
11th immediately after receiving 
the message, what was the occa
sion of the delay?) 

10. Mr. Watts on the day that 
he determined to take flight, in
vited the gentlemen of the Dutch 
Factory at Cossimbuzar to come 
and sup with him that evening, 
and ordered his servants to pre
pare a good supper. 

(Were the Dutch. invited to 
supper at the Factory at Cossim
buzar, or were they invited to 
come to Maudipoor?) 

II. In the afternoon Mr. Watts 
with the rest of the gentlemen and 
Meirzashabuzebeg mounted their 
horses and took some rgreyhounds 

used occasionally, sometimes in 
town and sometimes at Moidapoor 
some days ~efore we escaped. 

9. I believe Mr. Watts did re
ceive a message from Meer Jaffeir 
to that purpose, and I think it was 
a day or two before our escape; 
the reason of our not going directly 
was we were willing to receive 
orders from the Governor and 
CO!Jncil of Calcutta, and stayed 
for such orders as long as we could 
with safety to our lives; we met 
the orders in our way to the boats 
by a pair of cossids. 

10. I don't know that Mr. Watts 
invited the Dutch anywhere, and 
as he was only a visitor to us, I 
believe he' did not. He came to 
dine with us at Moidapoor, and 
after dinner I ordered all the 
cook-room furniture &c. to Cossim
buzar, and told the servants to get 
supper ready there for us. We 
also sent our beds to town the 
same time. 

II. True in every respect. 
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with them, pretending that they 
were going a coursing on the 
plain. 

(At what o'.clock did they 
mount, and on what day of the 
month ?) 

(Did not they mount at Maudi
poor?) 

(Where did they get the grey
hounds ?) 

(Had the gentlemen ever' been 
out a coursing with the dogs before 
this time?) 

12. Mr. Watts told the servants 
of the house that he with the 
gentlemen should come back to 
receive the Dutch gentlemen at 
supper. 

13. Then the party of escapers 
rode gently to the southward until 
they were got about six miles to 
the south of Maudipoor. 

14.r When they ordered the sizes 
or horsekeepers with the dog
keepers tB return home directly 
with the dogs, saying that they 
(the gentlemen) would take a 
small circuit on the plain in their 
way home.' 

15. As soon as the horse-keepers 
and dogkeepers were out of sight 
the gentlemen put on their horses 
to a smart gallop, and, in order to 
avoid the meeting of passengers, 

, , struck inland into the island, until 
they got near the jungles, when 
they continued riding to the south
ward until they thought, them" 
selves opposite to the place on the 

I can't say exactly what hour, I 
believe about 5 o'clock. 

We mounted at Moidapoor. 

Most gentlemen keep grey~ 

hounds and generally carry them 
with them into the country. 

We often went a coursing, 
almost daily. 

'12. We told the servants we 
should sup and sleep at Cossim
buzar ,and I gave 'orders for supper. 
I know nothing about the Dutch. 

13. True. 

14. True exc,ept that the sizes 
kept up with us, at least some of 
them. 

15. True. 
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bank of the river, whete theyex
pected to find boats to receive 
them, which Mr. \Vatts had before 
desired Colonel Clive to send to 
that place. 

(Mr. Collet will please to ob
serve that all "that I have written 
from No. I2 to these words • to 
that place' is furnished by my 
own memory from what, to the 
best of my recollection, Mr. Sykes 
told me before he left England. 
So that all this is entirely sub
mitted to the correction of Mr. 
Collet. I cannot remember the 
place where Mr. 'Vatts expected 
to meet the boats.) 

16. \Vhen opposite to the place 
where they expected to meet 
the boats, turned and rode to· 
wards the river and at the en
trance of a village came amongst 
a party of the N~bob's horse 
picketed to the ground on each 
side of the road; but luckily all 
the Nabob's horsemen were asleep 
and the gentlemen rode through 
them ",-ithout waking them, or 
being discovered. 

(fhis I had from Mr. Sykes. 
Is it true ?) . 

(\Vhere was the \-illage where 
the horses were picketed? was it 
not the village on the bank of the 
river, where Mr. 'Vatts expected 
to find the boats. "·hat was the 
name of the village ?) 

17. Having passed this village 
they came to the bank of the 
river. where to their great mortifi-

16. True. 

The name of the village is 
Augadiep, where the Nabob's 
horse were, and there or there
abouts we did find the boats. 

17, I don't remember there was 
any difficulty in finding the boats; 
it might be II or u o'clock at 
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cation they found no boats. It night. Augadiep is reckoned' 18 
was II o'clock at night. ' coss from Cossimbuzar. 

(This I had from Mr. Sykes. Is. 
it right? 

(Is II o'clock right? What was 
the hour as near as Mr. Collet can 
recollect ?) 

18. Being disappointed of the 
boats they rode..on the bank oftbe 
river until they discovered a fish
ing boat into which the gentlemen 
got, and held their horses in their 
hands at the stem, and made the 
fisherman row them over. 

(This I had from Mr. Sykes. 
(How far did they ride from the 

place where they expected to find 
the boats to the place where they 
found the fisherman's boat? 

18. When we got into the boats 
our sizes took our horses, for most 
of them had kept with .us, and they 
accompanied by the Mogul carried 
our horses safe to. Calcutta by 
land. I believe some of the horses 
went back with the army. 

(Was this boat there by chance I take it the boats we got into 
Or was it a boat sent by Colonel were the very identical boats we 
Clive? expected j 'they were two small 

(Was the boat, when they dis- POPlSOJIs, just held us, and were 
covered it rowing in the stream, or lying with their heads ashore; 
was it aground on the bank of the . there was no threatening, or per
river? suading, or squabbling, about the 

(If in the stream, and a strange boats, for we crept in lib mice, 
boat, how did they prevail on the put off directly, and rowed down 
man to come ashore to them?) _ the river to the point of land, 

Mter they got over the river I where the Kisna.:,auI' and Cossim-' 
do not know II single circumstance buzar rivers meet, opposite the 
of their journey, excepting, that town of Nuddea.) 

19. All the gentlemen arrived 19. True. 
and joined. the army at Culnah . 
about 3 in the afternoon on the 

,14th day of 1 une. which particular 
I find by Captain Coote's Journal, 
and I am told that they arrived in 
boats. 

20. At the same time arrived 30 

VOL. III. 
20. I am sorry I can't recollect 

76 
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soldiers of the garrison of Cossim
buzar. 

(But whether the soldiers arrived 
in boats or on foot I cannot find; 
can Mr. Collet tell me?) 

21. On the same day likewise 
arrived Coja Petrus with a man 
sent by Meer Jaffier to Colonel 
Clive. 

(Does Mr .. Collet know when 
Petrus and this man left "the City? 
whether they 'did not come all 
the way from Muxadavad in a 
boat.) 

The narrative of this escape of 
Mr. Watts and the rest of the 
gentlemen appears to me so con
cise; that I am solicitous to collect 
all the particulars of it with as 
much precision as possible. I 
shall therefore proceed to make· 
some farther questions concerning 
what happened after the gentle
men got on the other side of the 
river, and I will endeavour to make 
these questions assistant to Mr. 
Collet's recollection of the circum
stances and incidents. 

(Where did they land after they 
crossed the river 1· 

(Did they stop to take repose or 
refreshment after they had crossed 
the river, or did they pursue their 
journeyuntil the morning,? 

(Whereabouts were they at 
break of day in the morning 1 

{Did they meet with any alarm 
or interruption after they crossed 
the river until the morning broke ? 

how the soldiers [escaped] and 
when they were sent away. 

2I. Coja . Petrus might arrive. 
I know nothing about it. 

We did not cross the river, we 
rowed directly to the spot I men
tioned above, whicb is the same 
side the river as Augadiep, where 
there was a small party of soldiers 
and boats sent to meet us, and 
where we took some refreshment. 

I can't say exactly where we 
were in the morning at daybreak. 

We met with no alarm or inter. 
ruption all the way. 
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(At what place and at what time 
and on what day, did they meet 
with the boat or boats in which 
they pr0ceeded to Culnah ? 

(Were these boat or boats sent 
by Colonel Clive. or met with· by 
chance? 

(What did they do with their 
horses when they got into the 
boats togo to Culnah ? 

(Did they leave them with 
Meirzashabuzebeg, who came 
overland with them to Culnah ? 

(Did anything remarkable 
happen to the gentlemen, after 
they got into the. boats? 

(How long were they in them 
before they got to Culnah ?) 

I forgot to ask before, whether 
Mr. Watts and the rest were armed 
when they made their escape, and 
what arms they had. 

Opposit~ the town of Nuddea 
where the soldiers were;· there we 
had boats waiting for us, in which 
we proceeded; it was the next 
morning after we escaped, . .the 
14th, 1 believe. 

Our: horses were gone before. 

Yes, at Augadiep, and· so on to 
Calcutta with some' of them. 

Nothing. 

We met the army the 14th. in 
the afternoon. 

We were armed with pistols on 
horseback. 

114. Whether Clive u'as asleep at the Battle of Plassey. 

TO THE .PRUPRIETORS OF' EAST INDIA STOCK.' 

GENTLEMEN,-Two letters addressed to you by a person who st}rles 
himself an old Proprietor have been published in· this· paper one· on 
the 18th the other on the 26th instant. The defamation and falsehood 
which they contain prompted me to enquire who this old Proprietor, 
largely interested in your Stock by inheritance and long since retired 
into the country, might be, and learned from the printer that he was 
William Belchier of Lombard Street. As this person's character is very 
generally known, I think it unnecessary to say anything of him or his 
motives for such publications and shall only observe that he has no 
property in your Stock. 

But as I was present at the Battle of ·Plassey and constantly near 
the person of the Cummander-in-Chief during the whole of that engage
ment and knew his intended operations as well as those which were 
carried into execution, I think myself called upon by a regard for truth 

76- 2 
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to declare that the malignant insinuations contained in the query relative 
to that battle are totally false, as everyone will be enabled to judge by 
the following faithfull and naked account of that transaction. • 

At 3 in the morning of the 23rd of June 1757 the troops con
sisting of 1,000 Europeans and 2,000 sepoys arrived in the Grove of 
Plasseyand at daybreak discovered the army of Suraja Dowlet marching 
towards them. The English Commander-in-Chief made the disposition 
of the troops himself, and was at the head of them during the whole of 
the action until the enemy had retreated back to their entrenched 
camp, the attack of which he had then determined to defer till night. 
The field being now clear, he retired into an adjacent building, for no 
tents were pitched, to shift his cloaths wet with rain, but before he could 
change them word was brought him that a part of his troops were 
marching out of the Grove towards a small eminence on which the 
corps of French in Suraja Dowlet's Army had been posted. Surprized 
that such a motion should be made without his orders, he instantly 
hastened to the party, at the head of which he found Major Kilpatrick, 
whom he reprimanded for his unsoldi~rlike conduct and ordered him 
back to the Grove, and then, biking the command of these advanced 
troops himself, remained at the head of them during the second action 
which ended with our storming the enemy's camp two hours after
wards. 

The Commander-in-Chief, far from having any thought of making 
overtures of peace (0 Suraja Dowlet, took upon. himself to cross the 
river, march to the enemy, and fight the Battle of Plassey, contrary to 
the general opinion of the officers in a: Council of War. 

I am ready to attest these facts whenever called upon, and therefore 
have given orders to the" printer to mention my name to anyone who 
may desire to know it. . 

The other queries of this pretended Proprietor are of the same 
disengenuous frame with that which I have now answered and by no 
means merit a particular refutation. 

I am with a zealous attachment to the interest of the East India 
Company, gentlemen, your most hum1:>le Servant, A REAL PRO
PRIETOR. 

(Endorsed) 
To Robert Orme Esq. Letter published by 

Mr. Walsh in 176,3, concerning the battle 
o~ ~lassey in June, 1757. 
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lIS. Extracts/rom Mayor's Court Proceedings, 1757. 

(a) Complaint to the Honourable the Mayor's Court 0/ Calcutta at Fort 
William in Bengall,fileil anareaa 15 Ap,il, 1757 (p. 36). 

Humbly complaining sheweth this Honourable Court your orator 
Anna Baptista of the aforesaid town of Calcutta Inhabitant that some 
time in or about the nineteenth day of June last past in the year of 
Christ 1756 your orator then being desirous to provide against any 
exigence that might happen at that juncture of time to the prejudice of 
your orator and her family, she to that end went on board of the Bonetta 
sloop, was then lying at anchor in the river, in order to proceed down 
the river, which'said sloop was the sole property of youi' orator, and at 
the time of your orator's going on board Qf the said Bonetta sloop Jane 
Derrickson, administratrix and widow of Joseph Derrickson deceased, 
with 'her family and sundry other persons went on board of the said 
Bonetta sloop, and your orator further shows unto this Honourable 
Court that some time after the sloop's arriving at Fulta there arose 
a dispute between your .orator and the said Jane Derrickson, widow 
and administratrix Of Joseph Derrickson, about. the said Bonetta sloop. 
She the said Jane Derrickson ••• telling your orator that she was 
informed that the said sloop Bonetta was the property of her deceased 
husband Joseph Derrickson, that she should keep the same in custody 
til. such time as your orator should produce sufficient pr00f or some 
paper of her deceased husband Joseph Derrickson to prove that the 
said sloop Bonetta was the property of your orator's, whereupon your 
orator informed the said Jane Derrickson •.. that as to any papers 
to produce it was not in her power, she having locked them up in her 
chest, which chest was left behind in the Fort together with sundry 
other things at the time of your orator's leaving Calcutta, that your 
orator would go up to Chin chura and Chandernagore to see if she 

. could not find some persons who knew that the said Bonetta sloop was 
the property of your orator, that upon the return of your orator from 
Chinchura and Chandemagore she was informed that the .said Jane 
Derrickson • • • had offered to sale your orator's said Bonetta sloop to 
Minhier Sweedland which very much surprised your orator, and your 
orator further sheweth that at the time of the coming down from 
Chandernagore and Chinchura she informed the said. Jane Derrickson 
• • • that she had brought with her the dispositions of sundry persons 
who knew that the said Bonetta sloop was the property of your orator; 
that the said dispositions is ready to be produced whenever this 
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Honourable Court shall think fit to call for them, and your orator 
while at Fulta waited upon the Honourable Roger Drake Esq. with 
the said dispositions, but got no redress at that time as she was 
informed His Honour was indispo~ed, that about the same time your 
orator being taken very ill she again went to Chandernagore, where 
she remained a long time labouring under a long fit of sickness which 
was the reason that she was obliged to late the case rest for that time 
but since been informed that the said Jane Derrickson • . • had made 
a sale of your orator's sloop the Bonetta, &c. &c. 

(b) Extract from answer of Jane Derrickson • •• to tlu Bill of Complaint 
of Anna Baptista. Filed and read 6 May, 1757 (p. 67). 

The defendant ans'Yereth and saith that she is of opinion and partJy 
sure that the sloop called Bonetta was never intended for the complainant 
as sett forth and charged in the complainant's said Bill of Complaint 
for the following reasons first • . • that the complainant sets forth 
in the Bill of Complaint of her being desirous to provide against any 
exigence that might happen at that juncture of time to the prejudice 
of the complainant and her family and so embarked on board the said 
sloop Bonetta: this defendant with submission· is desirous and willing 
to know, the complainant in seeming to have so much her own interest 
at heart could not have carried with her on board the said sloop papers 
if she, the complainant, had received any of the defendant's late husband 
Joseph Derrickson deceased as well as a chest and a bundle which the 
complainant got embarked on board the said sloop, and this defendant 
further saith that after this defendant had embarked on the said sloop 
Bonetta when this defendant met with a great many other people, among 
whom the complainant was one, it is very remarkable that when the 
said sloop was passing Tannah Fort the complainant was required to 
order all the people down the hold, upon which there arose some dispute 
by the passengers, in particular Mrs. Lazirus who was one that told the 
complainant that she was not to put up with any ill usage on board the 
said sloop as her husband paid for her being on board of the said sloop, 
that the complainant's answer hereto was as follows :-1£ Mrs. Lazirus 
paid for being on board of the said sloop, she, the complainant was to 
pay also or much to the same purport, upon which the complainant 
desired this defendant to quiet and make the people obey, for none else 
on board could do it except the defendant as this defendant was mistress 
of the said sloop in the absence of her husband ••• and this defendant. 
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-further answereth and saith that the complainant never took notice of 
-this defendant that the said sloop Bonetta was ever the property of the 
complainant or part thereof not till after this defendant had the news 
of the death of her husband Joseph Derrickson • 

. - (c) Complaint-John Cornelius over. Bibby Madalena (p. 64). 

Sheweth unto this Honourable Court that your orator's -said wife 
Maria Cornelius and Joseph Derrickson his attorney having 'both lost 
their lives at the capture of Calcutta aforesaid, &c. &c. 

,u6. Extracts/rom Mayor's Court Proceedings, 20 May and 
22 July, 1757. 

(d) Complaint 0/ Edward Savage (p. 89). 

(One Edward Savage, mate of the Hunter schooner, complainea 
against his Captain, Magnus Nicholson, as follows):- • 

That on or about the I6th day of June last your Orator being one 
of those who came on shore in order to assi,st and defend the Honour
able Company's Factory leavi~g his effects on board the Hunter schooner 
in the Honourable Company's service, some time after one Magnus 
Nicholson who was then and now is Commander of the aforesaid 
s<;hooner went 'on board the said Hunter schooner and opened youl 
Orator's chest and escritoire and disposed your Orator's money and 
goods &c. as he thought proper. (Mr. Savage claimed 932 Arcot 
Rupees for these properties.) 

(e) CaptaiwNickolson's reply (p. 2\t8). 

It's true this defendant went on board of the said schooner but by 
order of the Governour and Council, in whose service the defendant 
then was and -still IS, there to do his duty, but to his great surprize 
found on board near one hundred poor people naked and in distress
nay even a savage must have had compassion on them in that miserable 
condition particularly considering the narrow bounds they were con
fined to. ,Some days after passing Tannah Fort there was a general 
complaint amongst these people that they must inevitably be starved 
with the inclemency of the weather and at the same time this defendant 
was likewise informed there was a ches~ of old cloaths on board, which 
this defendant ordered to be opened and found mostly old rags which 
this defendant desired the poor people to distribute it amongst them-
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selves, particularly to those that were assisting in preserving the said 
schooner, which this defendant hourly expected must have fell in the 
hands of the enemy ..... in short nothing but the absolute necessity 
the poor people were in at that time induced them to accept of any 
part of the cloaths that was on board belonging to the complainant for 
this defendant looked on them as useless lumber .on board .. • • and 
had they not been. given away must have been hove overboard other
wise they would have occasioned a pest in the vessel. 

II7. Account of Military at Bengal, 29 February, I756.1 

A t Calcutta. 
Officers and Soldiers, Europeans 260 

" " 
Blacks 225 

485 
Company's Servants about... 45 

530 

At Cossimbazar. 
Officers and Soldiers, Europeans 

" " 
Blacks 

At Dacca. 
Officers and Soldiers, Europeans 

" " 
Blacks 

At Luckipore. 
Officers and Soldiers, Europeans 

" " 
Blacks .~. 

24 
16 

31 

IS 

20 

II 

31 

Total ... · 647 
Polier's Company sent to the assistance of Madras. 

uB. Dutch Officials in Bengal.! 

. Louis Taillefert, parting ... 
Adriaan Bisdom, arriving 

CIVIL. 

Directors • 

1 India Office, Correspondence Memoranda, 1756 (IS). 

1754 
1754 

t This list was sent me by Dr. Colenbrander of tbe State Archives at the Hague. 
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.. Senior' Mer'chants. 

George Lodewijk Vernet, (principal Chief) at Cossembaiaar, 
second of the Direction 1755 

Auguste Tabiteau, {first Chief) administrator at Hoogly 1755 

Merchants at Hoogly. 
Menso Tsinck ... 
Jacob Larwoot van Schevichaven, Fiscal •.• 
Robbert Hendrik Armenault, warehouse master 

Othey Merchants. 

Arend Jacob de Wilde, second at Cossembazaar 
Hendrik Eylbracht, ex-merchant ... 
Jacques Latour, principal at Patnll 

Under-Merchants (~Onder'koopZieder") at Hoogly. 

1755 
1755 
1754 

1752 
1747 
!755 

Michiel Bastiaanse, secretary to the Council of Policy, cashier. ,. 1754 
Pieter J ohan Ribaut 1753 
Arent Hooreman, second warehouse master ... 1752 
Cornelis Rietvelt 1755 
Martinus Koning, first clerk to the Council of Policy, secretary 

to the Council of Justice, and translator for the Moorish and 
Persian languages 1750 

DanielOverbeek . 1750 
Anthony Julius Baugeman 1755 
Jacob van der Sleyden Simonsz 1753 
Jan Pieter de Humbert ,., 1753 

• OnderkoopZieder' at Cossembazaar. 

Samuel Crombon, cashier 1749 
Andreas Franciscus Immens, LL.D., warehouse master 1752 
Jan Frederik Christoffelsz 1751 
Jeremias v.an Kingma 1751 

Otlle, • Onderkoopliede,: 

Jan Hendrik Hagha Damius, assayer in the Mint at Charim 
Abad 1752 

Pieter Bruyes 1754 
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MOise la Font (Lafon), second at Patna 
Jan Albert de Wys, second resident in the Mint 

Bernardus ten N oort 
Fredrik Koritzer 

Bookkeepers at Hoogly. 

Daniel Aukema, second at Dacca ... 
Lambert Randag, third at Dacca .~. 

Bookkeepers in the Mint. 

Christoffel Stiegenhaus, first 
Johannes Matthias Ross. second 
Andries J urgen Schultz, third at Patna 

C Capitein ter Zee' (Sea-Captain). 

Lucas Jurriaansz. Zuydland, 'equipagiemeester' (master of the 

1755 
1754 

1754 
1754 
1753 
1753 

1751 

1754 
1754 

equipment)... 1752 

MILITARY. 

Captain-Lieutenant. 
Jan Hendrik Swenkels 1753 

Lieutmant. 
Simon de Hoog ... I7S1 

Ellsiglls. 
Dominicus van Staden 1749 
Laurens Muysner 1753 

Surgeoll. 
Lucas Cramer, at Hoogly 1755 
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IIg. Extract from a list of the Honourable United Eastlndia Com
. pany's covenanted servants at their severallFactorys in Bengall. 

anna 1756. 

Names. 

President and GOllernor (Per
sonal Salary. 200) : 

The Honourable Roger 
Drake. Esq. 

Membws of Council (Personal 
Salary. 40): 

The Worshipful William 
Watts. Esq. 

Charles Manningham. Esq. 
Richard Becher. Esq. • .• 
Paul Richard Pearkes. Esq. 
William Frankland. Esq. 
Mathew Collett, Esq. ... 

John Zephaniah Holwell. 
Esq. 

William Mackett. Esq. ... 
Edward Eyre, Esq. 

William Baillie. Esq.! •.• 
Chaplains (Personal Salary,. 

. 50): 
The Revd. Mr. Gervas 

Bellamy 
The Revd. Mr. Robert 

Mapletoft 
Senior M we/.anls (Personal 

Salary. 40): . 
Messrs. Thomas Bellamy 

Peter Amyatt9 ' ... 

Thomas Boddam 
Henry Kelsall ... 

Richard Court 
Charles Stafford 

Playdell 
Thomas Coates ... 

William Sumner 
Tohn Jenks ... 
Roger Revely .~ 
John Cooke ... 

Time of arrivaII. 

26th May. 1737 

Ditto. Ditto. 

5 Octr. 1750 
2 Augt. 1743 
30 Augt. 1740 
Ditto., Ditto. 
Ditto. Ditto. 

5 July 1752 

16 Octr. 1741 
Ditto. Ditto. 

3 Septr. 1745 

22 Augt. 1726 

-; Octr. 1750 

8 July 1742 

2 Augt. 1743 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
25 Novr. 1744 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

34 

38 

34 
35 
31 

34 
35 

45 

.33 
28 

34 

32 

26 

29 
29 
33 

33 
29. 

28 

26 
28 
29 
31 

Present employment. 

Cash Keeper 

Chief of Cossimbuzar 

Export Warehouse Keeper 
Chief of Dacca 
Accomptant 
Import Warehouse Keeper 
Second of Council at Cos-

simbuzar 
Zemindar 

Buxey 
Storekeeper and Military 

Store Keeper 
Chief of J ugdea 

. Chaplain 

Chaplain 

Assistant in the. Export 
Warehouse 

Resident at Bulramgurry 
Sub Import Warehouse 

Keeper 
Sub Accomptant 

Register of Dusticks and 
Collector of Consulage 

Second at Dacca 
Third of Cossimbuzar 

Secretary 

1 Military storekeeper. See petition of Narayan Das. appended to Public Pro~ 
ceedingS of August 6. 1759. 

S Chief of Jugdea 
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Names. 

Junior Merchants (Personal 
Salary, 30) : 

Messrs. James Vallicourt 

Luke Scratton ... 
Stanlake Batson 

Factors (Personal Salary, 15): 
Messrs. William Billers ..• 

Harry Verelst ... 
Tohn ~w ••• 
'Harry Smyth ... 
Thomas Hyndman 
Samuel Waller ..• 
William Ellis .•. 

Charles O'Hara .. . 
'William Rider .. . 
John Jebb .. . 

William Tooke ... 

$hn Cartier .. . 
ohn Carse .. . 

arren Hastings 

Surgeons (Personal Salary, 
30 ) : 

Messrs. George Gray ... 
William Fullerton 

Writers (Personal Salary, s): 
Messrs. Charles English 

William Lindsay 
Tohn Johnstone ... 
'i-'rancis Sykes .. , 
William Hay ... 
Randolph Marriott 
Hugh Watts .. , 
Ascanius William 

Senior 
Francis Vassmer 
John Chambers ... 
Ralph Thoresby 
Nathan Drake ... 

Samuel Middleton 

Charles Smith , .. 

Stair Dalrymple 

Robert Wilkinson. 
Willes Orr ... 

Robert Byng 
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Time or arrivaU. 

3 Septr. 1745 

25 Sel?tr. 1746 
Ditto 

16 Julr 1749 
DItto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

15 Tuly 1750 

25 Septr. 1750 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

13 June 1738 
21 une 1751 

9 July 1751 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

29 July 1752 
25 July 1753 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto' 

Ditto 

Ditto 

7 June 1754 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ages. 

28 

26 
26 

22 
24 
23 

25 
24 
24 
25 

55 
35 

24 
21 
25 
25 
21 
21 
22 
25 

20 
22 
23 
23 

23 

23 

22 

20 
19 

Present employment. 

Assistant in the Accompt
ant's Office 

Third of Dacca 
Fourth of Cossimbuzar 

Sub Treasurer 
Second of J ugdea 

Third of Luckipore 
Fourth at Dacca 
Fifth at Dacca 
Assistant in Military Store-

keeper's Office 
Assistant Engineer 
Assistant in the Cutcherry 
Assistant in the Accompt-

ant's Office 
Assistant in Ditto 
Assistant at Dacca 
Assistant in the Cutcherry 
Fifth of Cossimbuzar 

Surgeon 
Ditto 

Assistant at Bulramgurry 
Assistant to the Resident 
Assistant at Dacca 
Assistant at Cossimbuzar 
Assistant at Luckipore 
Assistant at Cossimbuzar 
·Ditto 
Clerk of the Court of 

Requests 
Sub Secretary 
Assistant at Cossimbuzar 
Assistant in the Cutcherry 
Sub Export Warehouse 

Keeper 
Assistant in the Secretary's 

Office 
Assistant in the Store

keeper's Office 
Assistant in the Secretary's 

Office 
Assistant in the Cutcherry 
Assistant in the Accompt. 

ant', Office 
Assistant in the Secretary" 

Office 
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Names. Time of arrivall. Ages. 

W riiers-&ontinlled : 
Messrs. William'Grubb ... 7 June 1754 19 

Ralph Leycester Ditto 19 

Patrick Johnstone Ditlo 19 

Aylmer Harrod ... Ditto 20 

Stephen Page ... Ditto 20 

Edward Page ... Ditto 19 

John Street ... Ditto 19 

Francis Gostlin ... Ditto 20 

Samuel Howitt ... Ditto 19 

John Dodd ... 4 Augt. 1755 IS 

Richard Torriano Ditto 18 

~hn Burdett ..• Ditto 18 
illiam Knapton Ditto 18 

Henry LU,shington Ditto 18 

George Ballard ..• Ditto 18 
Francis Charlton Ditto 18 

George Gray,Junr. Ditto 18 

413 

Present omploymoni. 

Assistant in the Export 
Warehouse 

Assistant .in the Import 
Warehouse 

Assistant in the Accompt. 
ant's Office 

Assistant in the E~port 
Warehouse 

Assistant in the Secretary's 
6ffice ' . 

Assistant in the Accompt. 
ant's Office 

Assistant in the Secretary's 
Office 

Assistant in the Export 
Warehouse 

Assistant in the Secretary's 
Office ' 

Assistant in the Export 
' Warehouse 
Assistant in the Accompt-

ant's Office 
Assistant in the Ditto 
Zemindar's Assistant 
Assistant in the Export 

Warehouse 
Assistant in the Treasury 
Assistant in the Import 

Warehouse 
Assistant in the Secretary's 

Office 

(Sd) JOHN COOKE, 

SImla'?!. 

120. Extract from a list of t:111 Honourable Company's covenantea 
servants on the Bengall Establishment, 29 January, 1757. 

Names. Time of arrivall. Present employment. 

Presidm' and Governo,. (Per-
t sonal Salary, 200): ' 

The Honourable Roger 26th May 1737 Cash Keeper 
Drake, Esq. 

Members of Council (Personal 
Salary, 40): 

The Worshipful 'William Dp. Accoplptant 
Watts, Esq. 

Major James Killpatrick - Major 
Messrs. Charles' Manni,ng- - Export Warehouse Keeper 

ham 
Richard Becher ... 2nd August 1743 Import Warehouse Keeper 

.' 
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Names. 

Members of Cottllcil-continlled.' 
Messrs. Paul Richard 

Pearkes 
William Fcankland 
Mathew Collet 
John Zephaniah 

Holwell . 
-William Mackett 
Petter Amyatt .•. 

Thomas Boddam 

Chaplain (Personal Salary, 
50): 

The Reverend Mr. Richard 
Cobbe 

SC1tiol' Merchants (Personal 
Salary, 40): 

Messrs. Henry Kelsall ... 
Richard Court 
Charles Stafford 

Playdell 
William Bright-

well Sumner 
John Cooke •.. 
Luke Scrafton 
Stanlake Batson ... 

Factor'S (Personal Salary, IS): 
Messrs. William Billers ... 

Harry Verelst .•. 
Harry Smyth .. . 

Samuel Waller .. . 
William Ellis .. . 
Culling Smith .. . 
Charles O'Hara .. . 
William Rider 
William Tooke .. . 
John Cartier .. . 
Warren Hastings 
John Johnstone .. . 
Francis Sykes .. . 

Surgeons (Personal Salary, 
30 ): 

Messrs George Gray ... 
William Fullerton 

Writers (Personal Salary, ,): 
.Messrs. William Hay ... 

Randolph Marriott 
Hugb Watts ... 

BENGAL IN 1'156-57 

Time or arrivall. 

30th August 1740 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

2nd July 17~2 

ISth September lUI 
3rd August 1743 

Do. Do. 

Present employment. 

Commissary 

Buxey 
Naval Storekeeper 
Zemindar 

Military Storekeeper 
Collector of the Consulage 

and Register of Dustick 
Resident at Bulram Gurry 

Chaplain 

3rd August 1743 -
Do. Sub Accomptant 

2Sth November 1744 Second at· Bulram Gurry 

Do. 

Do. Do. 

16th July 1749 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

ISth July 1750 

.24th August 1753 
Do. Do •. 

Sub Sxport Warehouse 
Keeper 

Secretary 
Ensign 
Assistant Military Store 

Keeper 

Sub Treasurer 
Sub Secretary 
Sub Import Warehouse 

Keeper 
Assistant Naval Store Keeper 
Ensign 
Assistant Buxey 
Assistant Accomptant's Office 
Ensign 
Volunteer 
Ditto 
Head Assistant Zemindary 
Lieutenant Fire Worker 
Assistant Export Warehouse 

Surgeon 
Do. 

Assistant Export Warehouse 
Assistant Buxey 
Assistant Zemindary 
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Names. . Time of arrivall. Present employment . 

Writers-continued: 
Messrs. Ascanius \Villiam, 24th August 1753 -

Senior 
Accomptant's Office John Chambers ... Do. Do. 

Samuel Middleton Do. Do. : Do. Do. 
Willis Orr ... 7th June 1754 Do. Do. 
Ralph Leycester Do. Do. Assistant Import Warehouse 
Samuel Howitt ... Do. Do.' Accomptant's Office 
John Burdett •.• 3rd August '1755, Do. Do. 
Henry Lushington Do. Do. Assistant Export ,Warehouse 
Francis Charlton Do. Do. Assistant Military Storekeeper 
George Gray, Junr. Do. Do. Assistant Secretary's Office 
Thomas Fr"nch ... - -
Charles Rogers ... - Assistant Secretary's Office 
John Smith, ... - Do. Do. 
Edward Leycester - Do. . Do. 
William Smith ... ~ Assistant Cash Keeper 
Edward Oakes ... '- Assistant Secretary's Office .. 
William Shewen - Assistant AccoIDptant's OffiCe 
George William· . --- Assistant Secretary's Office 

son 
Phillip Dacres ... ,- . Assistant Import Warehouse 

121. Summary of a list of inhabitants, &c., who bore arlns at late 
siege of (:alcutta,. dated 1 July, 17S6} 

COMPANY'S SERVANTS: Drake (Governor); MaI).ningham, Pearkes; 
Frankland; "Macket, Holwell, Eyre, Baillie, {of Council); Bellamy, 
Sumner, Court, Cooke, Co ales, Valicourt, JenM, Reveley, Law, Billers, 
Ellis, Tooke, Rider, Jeb, Carse, Lindsay,2 Senior, Vasmer, Drake, Smith, 
Tkoresby, Dalrymple, Orr, Wilkinson; Byng, Leycester, Page Stephen, Page 
Edward, Johnson, Harwood, Grub, Street, Gosling, Ballard, Lushington, 
Dodd, Toriano, Knapton, Charlton, Bardet, Gray., 

MILITARY .OFFICERS: Minchin (Commandant); Clayton, Buchanan, 
Grant, Smith, Witherington, (Captains); Blag, Hays,. Simpson, Pickard, 
Talbot,Bishop, (Lieutenants); Bellamy, Scott, Walcot, Hastings,a Wedder
burn, Carstairs, (Ensigns); O'Hara (Engineer)~ 

CLERGY: Bellam!,2 Mapletoft. 
DOCT()RS: Gray, Fullerton, Taylor, Knox Senior, Inglis, (Com

pany's); Knox Junior, Fletcher.s 

1 This does not include anyone who died at Fulta. Names in italics ara of those 
'described by Orme as having been' killed or otherwise lost their lives.' 

2 Described by Orme as sick or invalids. 
• 8 Knox, junior, and Fletcher had apparently given up practice, and were living as 
free merchants; , 
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LA~s: ~ (Registrar~ Pntham. ~~ Atkinsoa. &N4l, 
C..:lin. Mackphersoa.l l'Mw. Hil:iIr. 

FIlU MElI.CB.L~: Beaumoot, Margas. Holmes. Doag~ Wood. 
CruttendeD, Bl.achbd.l Nixoo. .suw.-. CoIe.l 

bBABIT.L'I'TS: &lJrick, P.lin. PyefiDch; Wilsoa., Rannie. Phillips. 
(tailors); " llaler. BtJ.ttoD. Alsop. SluffoN. (butchers): G",. SIInWIIe 
Cole, TodJ. S"'!ford. Blw (carpentel'S): l.Ic1.B..-. (smiths): Tilley. 
Cmmgll, B"," (Court serjeants): ~ (tailor'); 0sMw (sail
maker); Blaney. Barnet (joiners): " .... (farria'): MoulJ« (coacb
man); Simms (footman). 

FOUIGXE1S: JI«k/lwnlnI v-Ml. Carnlho, Albert, La Beat.UD. 
MOIltague. Mootro. JI~. Freze. Piniot. C~l,·., Beanto. CayWlO. 
j oam. Bodle. 

FU)LEaS: Ling. TubaIl, Hilmbrat.J __ • Heueriko. john. 
SEA CAnAlSS I... ... D OFFlCE1S: Razmie. \Valmsley. \VedJabura. 

p",.z. \rJddringtoa. Nick.lesoa. Young. Watmore, Sanders. Campbell. 
Dixon, Mills. C~. ~ &ldlriD. AastiD. Best. &illie. I..ai.ng. 
Savage. johnson. Smith. Costilly. Cozms. Lord. Halll. Gnbam,1 
~astet AtteDdant). Astool (Deputy Master Atteadant). Summers. h«. 
Caley. Eh-is,. Champion. C.l:i~ Brown. H~"lIeo Downey. Whiterid.,~ 
Pi,;~. Monin. McKensie, Dundas. I""mon,1 

PILOTS: Deau,l Parsons, Tool. McLaughIiD. Tart. Pean.at.z" Morris. 
lS EuropeaD soldiers. 25 European artillery. 19o topazes. SO Porta

gueze and ArmeDi.ul militia. 

lU. List of slits ad wssdls Iyi~ .J Ctll..-.tU .. ia lI:t.I4UJ ~ 
1M II ocrs. m. 

hi".. GIoFgr I ... 

n... £1.-4._. 
S-.:lnt ••• 
S1ji7 ... 
T1I'O Moor ships prizes 
}.,-ttt.. snow' ... 

• Sid or iIInIids. 

Slits _ I" asrl.s ksL 

CampauiS .. .. .. .. 

CaptaiD Hague
CaptaiD Dixoo. 
CaptaiD Lewis.. 
DO CammanAer. 
do. do. 
CaptaiDAastea. 

W • The "'"'- c-rw. beiDc na ~ _ .u.s ad bant by the )loon,' 

(Fort SaiAt George. l.etIa tID c-n. K.-dl .s. 1m. ~ 91-
• NtfOaI- ud c.:._ sloop ..,. ia the ina a.crmpc tID pas TAIUI&h Fort, 

Jm. u (~'. 11 ...... "01.1 .• P. 161)' 



DuigellCl do.l 

An" do. 
RichmDflfl do. 
Forlrl1l6 ketch 
TUn/penny do. 
Elizabeth schooner 
London sloop. 
CIuJIICI do. 
Calcutta do.1 

Dacca pinnace ... 

A.PPENDIX V 

Co. service .. 
..• ,t 

Co.~ce .. .. .. 
Co. service 
Company"s 

n 

Besides sundrj other small ~ks.t 

Dodley •.• 
Fa"" 
H IInte, schooner 
Lively ketch 
Dyagon sloop ... 

Ships _ Y ISSeis ,hat baped. 

Co. service 

Coinpany's 
Co. service 

Captain Mills. 
Captain Watmore. 
Captain Saunders. 
Captain Campbell. 
Syrang. 
Captain Coquilare. 
Captain Costelly. 
Captain ChampioD 
Ward (Pilot). 
Fleman (do.). 

Captain Young. 
Captain Baldwin. 
Captain Nicholson. 
Captain Best. 
Captain Cornelius. 

123. All account of ammunitiml ill Fort William at the time 0/ 
the Moon taking the p~. 

PormUr Featly jilletlill'M Garmon. 

In the filling.room 
Ready on the Points •.• 
14. chests with grape-shott fast to 

each caterage 

7,000 caterage for canp.on. 
1,600 do. do. 

350 do. do. 
(g-pounders ). 

I Diligeau ran aground June 24 (DnW's Nllmlliw. vol. i., P. 161). 
• In the Genexal Joumal for June, 1756, there is given a list of the Company's 

sloops. Their names are (I) Gy_ptls, (2) M_iIl, (3) B/1fIetta, (4) FtwI S"illl Gtmg., 
(5) 0Ikwtt4. (6) HllfI1M. (7) Dolt'"". (8) SyYM (OD the way from Madras). (9) SMiorsI, 
(10) Pi_. None of these. except the Calcutta and possibly the (Dacca) Pinnace. 
are mentioned in the above list, though some" if not most of them. must have been 
at Calcutta in June, 1756. The s-ltoru apparently was at Madras (see Letter from 
Council, Full&, to Council, Fort St. George. dated August 19. 1756). Another vesseI. 
the NIIII9 grab (belonging to Mr. Court), is mentioned in the Genexal Journal for 
September. 1756. Possibly these are included in the • sundry other sma1l barks.' 

VOL. III. 71 
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A large quantity of iron round 
shott of different weights at 
least 37,000 •. 

A quantity of powder in chests 
and barrels about ... 

A quantity of do. damp 
Musquet, carbine and pistol 

400 maunds. 
100 do. 

caterage ready filled 40,000. 
The serjant that had the small caterages, Johan Bayer. 
Who had the charge of cannon catterages, John Miller. 

I James Todd do hereby acknowledge to have heard William 
Baillie Esq. declare (on Sunday the 20th of June 1756) that there was 
then remaining in the garrison five hundred maund of good powder and 
fifty maund of damp powder in Fort William. 

JAMES TOD. 

I2.4. Establishment of the French Company in Bengal in 1756.1 

The Factories of Chandernagore, Chief Settlement. 
.. .. Cossimbazar, 
.. .. Dacca. 

The Factories of Patna and its dependencies, 
.. .. Jugdea, .. .. Balasore . 

Statement of the Factories in Bengal on 23 January, 1756. 

CHANDERNAGORE. 

1 Director and Commandant. 
6 Councillors. 

29 Compan.y's servants. 
2 Officers of the port. 
2 Architects. 
1 Chaplain. 
3 Surgeons. 
2 Captains of the troops. 
4 Lieutenants. 
1 Ensign. 

105 European soldiers. 
141 Topasses. 

1 Archives Co/Q"iales. Paris. 
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I Writer for the troops. 
8 Gunners and assistant gunners. 
5 Pilots. 
5 Quartermasters. 

21 Apprentices. 
7 Marine officers, 

266 Nati"ve clerks. 
32 Servants in the hospita1~ 

Tota1642 
COSSIMBAZAR. 

I Councillor commanding. 
3 Company's servants. 
I Chaplain., 
I Surgeon. 
I Officer of the troops. 

17 European soldiers. 
13 Portuguese (Mesti) soldiers. 
36 Others. 

To~173 
DACCA. 

I Councillor commanding. 
4 Company's servants. 
I Chaplain. 
I Surgeon. 
I Officer of the troops. 

16 European soldiers. 
7 Topasses. 

87 Others. 

TotQI II8 
PATNA. 

I Councillor commanding. 
2 Company's servants. 
I Surgeon. 
7 European soldiers. 
7 Topasses. 

37 Others. 

Tota1ss 
77-2 
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JUGDEA. 

lUnder-merchant commanding. 
I Chaplain. 
I Surgeon. 
2 European soldiers. 
2 Topasses. 

21 Others. 

Total 28 

BALASORE. 

I Under-merchant commanding. 
7 European soldiers. 

18 Others. 

Tota126 

125. List oj the garrison oj Fort D'Orleans oj Chandernagore, 1757. 

Europeans. 

Prisoners 
Do. sick and wounded in the hospital 

Released on parole 
Dead during the siege ... 

Escaped out ofthe Fort about .:. 

Topasses. 

In prison 
In the hospital 

215 
98 

313 

125 
40 

478 

60 

49 
17 

66 
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A return of the killed and wounded at'the siege of Chandernagore, 1757. 

French Europeans wounded 50 
Do. . ." IS 
Do. 9 

74 
Killed during the siege, or since dead of their wounds 40 

Wounded 
Sick 

Remain in the Hospital. 

74 
24 

421 

DELAHAYE. 
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Aaz-ul-mulk, Muyid-uddaula, 
Nawazish Ali KhAn BahAdur, 
King's Diwln, II., 222 (II) 

Abdally (Ahnlad Shih AbdAli or Shih 
Dumni), an Afghln from HerAt. 
Innded India in 1748. 1757, and 
again in 1758, when he crushed the 
Marathas at Plnipat, II., 2J9o 286, 
Jo8, JOCJo J85 

Abdul Caussim Meer (Abdul Klsim), 
11.,330 

Abraham, Bernard, sergeant of the 
Militia, died in the Black Hole, I., 
xciv, 191; III., 153 

Abuab mumnua (A., abrv4/) 1lIe • .".4IIIi), 
a cess levied on the inhabitants of a 
village to defray the Upenses of the 
Zamindir on his occasional visits, 
III., 376 

Adam, I., lxiii 
Adams, Mr., officer of the DelG_n. 

III., 23; served as midshipman on 
the Ke,II, 111.,29 

Adams and Edwards, Messrs., I., 172 
Adjutant. Set Lieutenant Talbot 
Adlercron. John. Colonel of the 39th 

Regiment, I., cxx. axii, axiii, 
J02 (II); II., 202; III .. 8g 

Admiralty, Lords Commissioners of 
the, 11.,284 

Adverlilln (ship, No. I), Captain Alex
ander Campbell, III., 77 

Adt't"llhfn(ship, NO.2), Captain Picker
ing, III., 77 

Afghlns, the, I., xxi, xxix; II., 2390 
281, 282, 306, 326, J42; III., 61 

Africa, I II., 3go 
Afshlr tribe, I., xxv 
Aga Baba or Bauboo, illegitimate son 

of Sarfarl.z KhlD, adopted by his 
mother, Ne6ssa Bigam (' Seir Muta. 
qherin,' ii., 109), I., xlv, 124; 11.,66 

Agadeep. Sn Agradwip 
Aga Manuel Satoor, an Armenian 

merchant, I .. xxi; III., ISO 
Agency, the. Set Agents for the Com

pany'l Affairs 
Agents for the CompanY'1 Mairs, title 

assumed by the Council of Fort 
William after their retreat to Fulta, 
I., cxi, aii, cdy, 186, 202, 2030 299-
-Noti6cation by, J., ai, aii, gil 

Agra, n., J42 
Agradwip, I., aciii; IL, 409 
Ahmld KhlD AbdllL Set Abda1ly 
Ahmad Shlw AbdalL SN Abdally 
Ahmad Shlw Shahan Shaw. S" 

Abdally 
Aillery, Richard, lurvived the Blaclt 

Hole, I., xciii, 44 
Albert, Monsieur, a Frenchman. J., 

19o; ilL, 76, 106 
Aleppo. II .. 80; III., 92 
Alexander of Macedon. III., 156 

, 'The CbrIsIlaa DameS 01II1&II7 01 the Europeans lie lIot 10 be (guild III tbe SeIectioII. TbeJ 
hue beeII obtallled from other _ See my • Lbc 01 EuropsDIlild others III the Ellaliab 
Factories III Beoplat the ti_ 0I1be ~ 01 CaJcutla III tbe Year 1756'; Cakutla, 191& 

412 
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AIianagar. See Alinagar recOncile him to Ghasita Begam, I., 
Aligarh Fort,.near Garden Reach and ::ux..-Death "On the 10 April, 1756, 

opposite ;Muckwa Tanna, I., CXlI:ld ; L, 16, JO, etc., 118 (9 April).-Last 
II., 197; IlL, 33. 340 35 dying speech; II., 16, 17, I:zg. 162; 

Alinagar, the n&IQe given by Si.-aj. IlL; 336, 3520 355--Treatment oIthe 
uddaula to Calcutta, L, xciii, cii, British, L, xxx-xxxiii, 199; IL, 8, 
clxxxii, 33. 54; U., 214; IlL,35, 148 IS, 16; ill., ~60, 161.-Is succeeded 

Alivirdi Khan, originally named Mirza by Siraj-uddaula, L, xxx, I (10 April), 
Muhammad Ali, son of a Turkman u8 (9 April).-His wife, L, xcii, 20; 
named Mirza Muhammad, took the IlL, 151: 
name of Alivirdi Khan, Mababat Allenagur. See Alinagar • 
Jaug, L, xxv-xxx, xxxiii, xlii, xliv, i Alsop, seafaring man, L, xciv; ill., 
xlvi-xlviii, Iii, liv, xciii, xcv, clxxx, i 72, lOS 
clxxxi, clxxxiii, ccv, I, 16, JO, 530 67, ' Alsop, George, butcher, I., 44. 80, 11'4 
71, 7S, 96. 9'). u8, II9. 120, 162, 173. 174. I Alvedei Kam. See Alivirdi Khan 
178, 19'). 2II, 214, 21S, 22g, 24J, 248, : Alves or Elves, wiIlliim, seafaring 
2so. J03; IL, 2, S, 8, 15-17, 52, 57, 61,! man, L, 41, 190 . 
62, 64, 6s, I:zg. 143. 146, 147, 162, 163; -; Amabeg. See Omar Beg 
IlL, 6g, 70. 77, 81, 9'). 102, 108, 119. Amanat Khan, II., 55 
100-164, 216, 217, 222, :z66, 284, 2850 • Amboe or Ambooab (Amboa in Sarkar 
28g, 2gr>, 326. 327, 331, 336, 3520 355, 1 Satgaon, Hugli), II., no 
356,357.-Parentage,L,xxv.-Enters I Ambour (Ambiir), Battle o~ 23 July, 
Shuja Khan's service, L, xxv.-Ap- 'I 1749. III., 161 
pointed Governor of Patna, L, xxvi. Ameirabad, IlL, 376 
-Superstitious fondness for Siraj- , Amina Begam, youngest daughter of 
uddaula, L, xxvi, xxviii.-Treacher- i Alivirdi Khan, wife of Zain-uddin 
ous intrigue with Delhi, L, xxvi.-: Ahmad, and mother of Siraj-ud
Rebels against and kills Sarfariiz' daula, murdered by order of Miran, 
Khan, L xxvi-Distaste for useless I June, I~ I., xxvii, xlv.-Kindness· 
bloodshed, L, xxvii-Takes advan-! to Europeans, L, xxvii, lxi, xcii, 20; 
tage of Siraj-uddaula's bloodthirsti- I II., 3; ill., 15t.-Dissuades Siraj
ness, L, c:cvii (n).-ChivaIrous be- I uddaula from attacking the British, 
ha, .. iour to women, I., xxvii, xCV.- II I., 2Il.-Engaged in trade, L, xcii; 
Character and great abilities, L, IL, 63. 64 
xxvii, xxx; IlL, loo.-Favours the I Amir Chand, correct name of Omi-
Seths aud Omichund, L, xJii.-Wars chand 
with the Mara\has, I., xxvii-Agrees Amir-ulla, Shaikh, Governor of Hugli, 
to pay tribute to Delhi, L, xxvii.~ I L, CXCV; IL, 37S, 377, 404-406, 408 
Jealousy of Delhi, L, xxxi; ill., 100. ! Ammony Gimge (Aruaniganj). The 
-Spoils his grandson, L, xxviii.-: 'Seir Mutaqherin' mentions this as 
Foresees the sucCess of the Euro-: south ofMurshidabad (ii, 14),hence 
peans, prophetic warnings, L, xxviii, I possibly the Armenian quarter, II., 
xxxi-xxxiii, clxii; IL, 17,61,64, 65; i 416, 420 
IlL, 160, 161. - Alleged advice to I Amyat. Margaret (Ilk Holme), III., 76, 
Siraj-uddaula, L, Iii, lin, 211. - 'I IC17 
Adopts Siraj-uddaula as his heir, L, Amyat, Peter, killed near Cossimbazar 
xxix, 67, 1I8, I1g.-Secures his acces-I in 1763 in the troubles with Mir 
sion, L; xxx; IlL, 164--Strives to ~ L. xciv cxi, 57-59; 6g, 73, 
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104, 172, 203, 2190 222, 237, 254; II., 
211; III., 28, 76, I06.-House of. 
This was on the river bank, next to 
the Company's house. See Simson's 
Report appended to Letter to Court, 
dated 26 February, 1756 

Anaroody Cawn. See Anwar-uddin 
Khan 

Anaverdi Cawn. See Anwar.uddin 
Khan 

Ancram, Lord, III., B9 
Andrews, James, I., 44 
Angel, John, corporal, survived the 

Black Hole, I., xciii, 44; III., 359 
Angria, a Maratha pirate, chief of 

Gheria (Vijaiadrug), I., xxxi; II., 16, 
65, 66; III., 120 

Anjengo (in Madras), II., 313 
An" (snow), Captain Winsor What

more, I., lxxxiv, 161 
Anti-Renaultions, III., 27 
Anwar-uddin Khan" Nawab of Arcot, 

1744·1749, killed at Ambur, II., 71, 
74, 75, 76; III., 161 

Aomnah (query Amanl, plural of 
Amin), a superior native court official 
or Amin, a confidential agent or 
trustee, a native revenue official 

Applications to Dutch and French, 
I., 133, 295, 296 

Arak (A.), spirit, juice, essence, 
country liquor 

Arasdasht or Arasdass. See Arzdasht 
Archbishop of Canterbury, II., 243 
Arcot, II., 65.-Nawab of, II., 75, 76, 

275 
Arisbegi. See Arzbegi 
Armenault, Robert Hendrik, I., IS, 26, 

27, 31, 32, 34, 38, 305; II., 101, Jl3, 
128, 285 

Armenians, the. In 1688 the Armenians 
made a treaty with the_East India 
Company through Coja Petrus Ka
lendar (Kalanl4r'1, giVing them equal 
rights with Europeans in the Com. 
pany'. dominions (Bengal and AgJ'/I 
Guetleer, voL i., part 3. p. 14). See 
also Bolts' 'Considerations on Indian 

Affair!l,' Appendix I., xxi, xxxii, liv, 
lxviii, lxx, lxxxi, lxxxvi, xci, civ, 
cxi, 88, III, 130, 131, 138, 1520 1540 
ISS, 166, 167, 171, 208, 230, 255, 273; 
II., 16, 28, 163, 182, 192; III., 263.
Merchants, III., Iso.-Women, I., 
Ixxvi,l44 

Armoury, the, in Fort William, III., 
134 

Armstrong, Andrew, Captain, 111.,47, 
53 

Arndt, John, survived the Black Hole, 
I., xciii, 44' 

Arrack. See Arak 
Artillery or Train, Captain of. See 

Lawrence Witherington 
Artillerymen with the Naw'!-b, Eng. 

lish, II., 240, 250.-French, I., lxxii, 
lxxxiii, cxxxvii, 140, 142, 26S ; 11.,63' 

Arykishnoo Salmer, III., 364 
Arzbegi (A.), an officer who under the 

Mogul Government was appointed 
to receive and present petitions, I., I 

Arzdasht (P.I, a written permission 
Arzi(A.I, a petitiou,address, memorial, 

respectful statement or representa
tion, whether oral or written 

Asad-uzzaman Muhammad, Raja of 
Birbhum. Apparently the same a8 
Asad Zamll.n Khll.n; but he, accord
ing to Hunter (' Bengal,' iv., 313), did 
not succeed his father, Badi-uz. 
zaman, until 1760, II., 418 

AslI.mi (A.), a cultivator, tenant, renter, 
non'proprietary cultivator, al80 a 
dependent, debtor, culprit, criminal, 
defendant in a suit. 

Asephad Doula (Asaf-uddaula), II., 74 
Asia, I., 34 
Asmult Khll.n (query Azim-ulla Kbll.n), 

1.,2 
Assam, III., 263 
Assamy. See Asiml 
Aston, John, pilot, IlL, 416.-Mra. 

Mary, wife of John Aston, III., 76, 
10'[ 

AtA-ulla Khan,lon.in-law to HlI.jl 
Ahmad (' Seir Mutaqherin,' i., 327) 
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Atkinson, di!!d in the Black Hole, I., 
xciv, 191; III., 154 

Atkinson, attorney, III., 76, 106 
Audh. See Oudh 
Augadeep. See Agradwip 
Aukema, Daniel, I., 304; III., 410 
Aumee Beg. See Omar Beg 
Aumenollah. See Amir-ulla 
Aurang (P.), a place where any article 

of trade is manufactured and col. 
lected for wholesale disposal or . 
export. During the Company's com· ' 
merce it was used of the factories 
for piece-goods 

Austin, captain of the Neptune (snow), 
I., 190; III., 75, 106 

Avenue, the, I.,1xxvi 
Azimabad, native name of Patna 
Azim.ushshan, Nawab of Bengal, I., 

xxiv 

Baagbazar (Bagh Bazar)" a district in 
the north of Calcutta, at the north
western apex of which stood Baag. 
bazar or Perrin's Redoubt, probably 
named after Perrin's Bagh or 

- Garden. See Perrin's, I., xxxiv.
Redoubt, I., 186; III., 37 

Bacheracht, J., II., 101, no, lI3', I2S, 
285 " 

Bli.dsh5.h (P.), a king or sovereign. 
See Great Mogul 

Badshiih Kuli Khan (soldier of the 
Emperor), or Fazl Kuli Khan, 
younger brother' of Siraj.uddaula, 
died 1755, I., II!), 249 

Bagh (P.), a garden, orchard, planta. 
tion 

Bagley, Miss, III., 76, 107 
Bahar or Behar, one of the three 

provinces forming the kingdom of 
" Bengal, I., xxi, xxiii, xxvi, xxxiii, 

xxxv, cx1viii, 2I!), 304; II., 83, 85, 
86.-Unrnly Zamindars of, II., 360 

Bahauder Aly Cawn (Bahadur Ali 
Khan), I., clxxxiii, cc; II, son· in. 
law to Mohan Ul, 363, 427 

Baijnath, agent of the Seths,. I., 
clxxxii, 32; II., 318 

Bailey, corporal, L, xlv; II., 66 
'Baillie, Rev. Dr. Hugh, I., c, 50.

Killed in the Black Hole, I., 43 
-- Captain Hugh, son of Dr. Baillie, 

I., xciv, 41; III., 76, 106 
-- Captain Robert (of the Welcome), 

son of Dr. Baillie, III., 21 
Baillie, William, son of Dr. Baillie, 

I., lxxix,lxxxi, !xxxviii, 12, 13, 14. 18, 
43, 50, 62, 102, 1090 Il3, lIS, 153, 155, 
I!)O, 246; II., 50, 141; III., 71, 104, 
135, 136, 13S, 140, 153.-Killed in the 
fighting, III., 71, 104 

Bajra. (H.), a large boat used for 
travelling, round bottomed and 
without a keel 

Baker, Henrietta, I., ci 
Bakhshi (P.), a paymaster-Paymaster 

of the Army. Under the Mogul 
Government often one with the 
Commander.in-Chief . 

Balaroy(Bii.laji Baji Rao), Peshwa of 
the Marathas, 17400175S, 11.,378 

Balasore, I., xxxv, lIlv, cxi, 57, [04. 120, 
130, 162, 112, 201, 238, 24!)' 2go, 297, 
2990 304; II., 4. 13, 14. 27, 40, 59, 78, 
92, 136, 267, 314; III., 6, 76.-English 
Factory, I., lxviii, xciv; III., 76, 
I06.-French' Factory, I., clxxiv.
River, I., xcv.-Road, I., cxxvii; 
II., 92, 166, 188, 194, .195, 253. 282, 
3IO.-Health resort for British at 
Calcutta, I., xlv, 120; IL, 136 

Baldiabari, L, cvii (n) 
Baldrick, Robert Halsey, Company's 

supercargo, I., 41, II2, 130, 153, 18!), 
254, 261; III., 75, 106 

Baldwin, Robert, Captain of the Finne, 
I., xciv; III., 76, 106 

Ballard, George, killed in the Black 
Hole, I., xciv, 43, 1090 190; III., 
153 

Bamagar. See Barnagore 
Bamboo ladders, used by the natives 

in storming Fort William, I., lxxxix, 
160 
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Banchots, an obscene term of abuse 
Bandel, a Portuguese Settlem~nt to 

the north of Hugli, I., 'xxxiv, cxl; 
III., 14, 17, 36.-Church (said to be 
the oldest Christian church in 
Bengal), I.; xcvii.-;-Convent, III., 43 

Bandermalanka (Bandannurlanka), in 
Madras, I., 212; II., 308 . 

BangIa (Beng.), probably from Banga 
(Bengal), a thatched cottage such as 
is usually occupied by Eu~opeans in 
the provinces or military canton-
ments. Anglice, bungalow. • 

Bankabazar or Bankibizar, the Emden 
Company or Prussian Settlement on 
the Hugli, north of Calcutta, I., lxv, 
lxxiii, 117, 143; II., 17, 22; III., 17. 
-Gallant defence by the Pmssian 
Governor, I., xxx, xxxvi 

Banya (H.), a Hindu trader, shop
keeper, or money-changer. In 
Bengal commonly applied to the 
native cashier or man of business 
in the service of Europeans. 

Banyan. See Banya 
Baptista, Anna, III., 405 
Barabazar, a quarter of Calcutta, I., 

xlii 
Barabulla Sands, in the mouth of the 

HugH River, called by the Dutch 
J annegat, I., 56; III., 20 

Baraset or Barasut (Barasat), I., xlix, 
!xxiii; 142, 257; II., 6. - Drake's 
country house at, I., xlix 

Barclay; Mrs. Mary, wife of Captain 
Alexander, IlL, 76, 107 

Barkandaz (P.), a matchlock man, 
but commonly applied to a native 
of Hindustan armed with a sword 
and shield, who acts as a doorkeeper, 
watchman, guard, or escort 

Barker, Captain Robert, I., cxxxvi; 
II., 189, 227: III., 33 

Barnagore, Barnagur, Barnagul, Barn. 
agut, Baranagore (Baran agar); for· 
merly a Dutch Factory, I., cxxxviii, 
cxxxix, 117, 257; II., 68, 98. 10CJ, 176, 
240. 281; III., 5, IS8 

Barnard, Thomas, I., 41 
Barnes, purser of the Kerzt, wounded 

at Chandernagore, III., II5 
Barnet, William, seafaring man and 

joiner, died in the Black Hole, I., 
xciv; III., 72, 105 

Barratuma Reach, in the Hugli River, 
III., II 

Barrington, Lord, II., 243 
Bassora or Bussora, I., xcix·; II., 59, 

80, 166, 200, 295; III., n6, 216 
Bastiaanse, Michael, member of the 

Dutch Council at Hugli, I., IS, 27, 
31, 32, 34, 38; II., 101, IIO, II3, 128, 
285 

Batavia, II., 18, 82, 284 
Batson, Stanlake, I.,. lviii-Ix, 9, 10, 46, 

68, 101, 132, 133, 173, 'lSI, 252, 253; 
, II., II, 13, 128, 129; III., 72, 105 
Batta (Bhata), (H.), difference or rate 

of exchange. In revenue matters it 
applies to the amount to be added 
or deducted from any paymen~ 
according to the currency in which 
it is paid, as'· compared with a 
fixed standard coin; Amongst mili· 
tary men it applies to any extra 
payment made for special reasons
e.g., service out of a soldier's proper 
country or district 

Batteries at Calcutta, I., 137 
Baug. See Bagh 
Baugeman, Anthony Julius, a Dutch· 

man, III., 409 
Baulkissen (Rai Bal.kishan, agent to 

Alivirdi, • Seir Mutaqherin,' i., 426), 
Gumashta of Omichanrl, II., 63 

Bausset, Monsieur, I., clii 
Bay, the, the usual term for Bengal, 

1.,72 

Bayer, Sergeant John (query John 
Boirs) 

Bayley, Captain of the Welcome (query 
Robert Baillie), III., 2( 

Bazar (P.), a market or street of 
shops 

Beale, T. W., author of the' Oriental 
Biographical Dictionary' (Calcutta, 
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188.t:). Revised and enlarged by H. G. 
Keene, London, 1894 

Beanto, Rev. Padre, a P'?rtuguese 
priest, III., 416 

Beard, Mrs. Elizabeth, III., 76, 107 
Beaumont, Anselm, free merchant, 

made a factor by the Company in 
reward for his -services during the 
troubles, I., 153, 190; II., 189; III., 
75, 106 , 

Becher, Richard, I., lxvii, xciv, cxir, 
cxviii, cxxvii, cmi, cxcvii, ccix, 36, 
37, 70, g6, 104, 173, 219, 222, 225, 233, 
237,254. 290; 11.,83,92,95, 105, 122, 
135.139, 143, 163, 172, 188, 189, 193, 
195, 233, 234, 250, 276, 297; III., 20, 32, 
75, lOS, 287'29°, 303-306.~Mrs. Char· . 
lot (nee Golightly), wife of Richard 
Becher, III., 75, 105. - Charlott..,' 
daughter of Richard and Charlot,' 
dies,at Fulta, !., xciv 

Bega (Bighii.), '(H.), about one· third of 
an acre 

Begam (Turk.), Princess (Yule, 'and 
,Burnell). M. Raymond(·SeirMuta. 
qherin,' ii.; 216 n) says Bignmis 
applied to all daughters of Saids or 
descendants of Muhammad, Kkiinum, 
to those of the Moguls, and Bibi to 
those of the Hindustanis 

Begum. See Begam 
Begum of Motijhil. See Ghasita 

Begam 
Behar. See Bahii.r 
Belcher, W., I., cxlvi; II., 214, 242; 

III., 25, 60 
Belches. See Belcher 
Belchier, William, ofL/?mbard Street, 

II., 243; III., 403 
Beldii.r (P.), a digger or delver; one 

who works with a bel, a pickaxe, or 
spade; a pioneer, sapper, or miner 

Beldeah. See Beldii.r 
Bellamy, Rev. Gervas, died in the 

Black Hole, I., xciv, cxxxvii; 43. 85, 
109, 1I4, lIS; 156, 190; II., 190; III., 
71, 105, 143, 153 

-- Mrs. Dorothy (nee P,omfret); wife 

,of ,Rev. Gervas, died at Fulta, I., 
xciv; II!., 76, 107 

Bellamy, Dorothy', daughter of Rev. 
Gervas, married Captain William 
Lampert at Fulta, III., 76, 107 

'--, Lieutenant lohn, son of Rev; Ger· 
vas, died in the Black Hole, I., lxx, 
xciv, 43, 191, 255; II!., 72, lOS, 143, 153 

--Thomas, shot himself before the 
siege, I., xciv, 43; III., 71; 105 

Benares; II., 342; III., 252.-Nawab of, 
1.,220 

Bendal,'Joseph, seafaring man, I., 191 ; 
II!., 72,' 105 

Bengal, passim. - Description of, I., 
xxi.-Trade, III., 82, 216, 390.
History under Muhammadan rule, 
'I., xxii.-History under Hindu rule, 
!., Xxii.-The Nawab's foreigners, 
I., XJ!:i.-Leading men foreigners, 
I., xxi.-Insignificance (If native 
Bengalis, I.; xxii.-5irii.j-uddaula's 
contempt for Bengalis, I., lxiii, 178. 
-European Settlements in, I., xxiii, 
xxxiv, xliii.~Zamindii.rs,I., c1xxxvi. 
-Bengal proper, I., xxi 

Bengalis, I., xxvii.-Character accord· 
ing to early English writers, I., xxii. 
-Insignificance under Muham· 
madan rule; I., xxii.-Kindness to 
their British employers in distress, 
I., xci, xciii, xciv" 194; III., 148 

Berdal (query Joseph Bendal), III., 416 
Bernagore. See Barnagore 
,Besbesja. See Budge·Budge 
Best, Marmaduke, member of Council, 

Vizagapatam, !., 195 
--' Thomas, Captain of the 1.ively 

(ketch), wounded at Tanna, I., 256.
Dies at Fulta, I., xciv; III., 21, 76, 106 

Betel, the leaf of the pipe" betel, 
chewed with dried areca·nut (which 
is thence improperly called betel. 
nut), Ckunam, etc. 'The word is 
Malayal. Fan is the term commonly 
used by modern Anglo-Indians (Yule 
and Burnell). (For detailed descrip· 
tion see' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 451 n, 
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241.)-Used as It token of safe con. 
duct, I., lviii, 100 

Beteri. See Bhitariya. 
Betsy (schooner), II., 235, 306, 30S 
Beyenat. See Baijnath 
,Bhagulpur, I., clxxviii; III., 207, 209 
Bhagwangola, I., ccvi; II., 56 
Bhitariya (H.), a domestic, male or 

female;' a member 'of the household 
Bholanath Chunner, author of • The 

Travels of a Hindu' (London, 18~) 
Bigam. See Begam 
Bigenaut (see Baijnath), an agent of 

the Seths ' 
Bihar. See Bahar 
Bildar. See Beldar 
Billers, William, I., 41, 107, 172, 190; 

III., 412, 414 
Bimlillatam, in Madras, one of the 

Company's Factories, I., 195 
Bing. See Byng 
Birbhum, Raja of. See. Assaduzama, 

I., cxcvii 
Bisdom, Adrian, Director of the Dutch 

Settlement at HugH or Chinsurah, 
I., lviii, lxv, lxxi, lxxii, ciii, cvi, cxi, 
cxxviii, cxl, cliv, clxxii, IS, 18, 27,31, 
32, J4, 38, 48, 56, 103, II7, 129, 3oS ; 
11.,52,72,81, 100,101,106,108,109, IIO, 
1I2, 128, 179, 190, 199, 276, 285, 318; 
III •• 147, 235, 236.-Kindness to 
British refugees, I., cix.-Welcomes 
the British on their return, I., 
cxxvii; II., 78.-:-Refuses to supply 
the Admiral with pilots, I., cxxviii. 
-Protests against the violence of 
the British, I., cxl; II.,loS.-Shelters 
the Moors and their goods, I., cxl; 
II., 199.-Expels the French from' 
Chinsurah, I., clxxii; IIL,235, 236.
Clive's opinion of, II., 3~ 

Bishop, Lieutenant Richard, I., lxx, 
lxxiv, lxxviii, xciv, 43. 86, 109. ISO, 
156, 191, 256, 259; III., 72, 104. 153. 
-Killed in the Black Hole, 1.,43, 153. 
-Killed in the fighting, III., 72, 104 

Blackford, Peter, free merchant, III., 
• 416 

Black Hole, the, I., lxxxvi.xciv, xcvi, 
xcvii, ci, cxxx'iii, 43, 47, 50, 62, 66, 88. 
89. 103, loS, lIS. 160, 168, 186, 190. 
191, 194, 200. 230, 232, 264. 304; II., 
I, 27, 58, 70, 71, 78. 86, 124, 182, 274. 
350. 462. 463; III., 70, 71, 74. 79. 87, 
103, 105, loS. IIO, 130, 13[' ISS, 170, 
225, 242.-Dutch references, 1.,304; 
II., 78.-French references, I., 50, 
230; 11 .• 58. 274.-HolweU's account, 
III., 135·144.-Law's account, III., 
170, 17[.-Prussian account, 1.,66 

Black Town, the, I •• xxxiv, liv, lxvii. 
lxxi, lxx\i, 79, 139, 258, 294 

Blagg, Lieutenant Thomas. I., lxx, 
lxxvii,.lxxviii. lxxx, lxxxi, lxxxix, 
xciv, 43, 79. 109. III. 145. ISO, 151. 
168, 186. 191. 257.26[; II., 34, 36• 37; 
III •• 72, 104. 153. -Killed in the figh t· 
ing. I., 168; III., 72, 104. 153.-Died 
in the Black Hole, I •• 43. [09. 191.
Mrs. Mary. I., ci 

Blaney, Thomas. joiner or glass 
grinder, III., 76. 106 

Bla%e (fireship), I., cxxvi; II., 89. 194; 
IIr..31 

Bleau. Jacob, carpenter !Lnd sergeant 
of Militia, died in the Black Hole. 
I., xciv, 191; III., 153 

Bloomer, Lieutenant, III .• 8 
Bliicher, I.t xxxv 
Boddam, Thomas, I., xciv, cxi, cxvi, 

57'59. 73, 104. 172, 198, 219. 222. 254. 
299; II., 13, [4. 168, 298; III., 76• 
106 

Bodle, John, a foreigner. probably 
Dutch, III., 416 

Boerabeek, II., 4[3 
Bogar, Lieutenant, III .• 21 
Bogbuzar. See Baagbazar 
Boils, sufferings from. after the Black 

Hole, I.t xci, [94; III., [46 
Boirs, John, sergeant, survived the 

Black Hole, I., xciii, 44 
Bolderick. See Baldrick 
Bombay, I., xcix. cxxiii, cliv, clxiv. 

134. [62, 2[9, 222, 239. 285, 288, 297. 
302; II., I, 14. 59, 66. 89, 9[, II4. 135, 
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lSI, 170, 1940 200, 204. 205, 235, 241, 
253, 312.-President of, I., 239.
Troops from, II., 132, 170, 174. 310; 
III., 47.-Select Committee, II., 
167 

Bombay (frigate), L, lxxxiv, 161; It, 
13 

Bonbisnapore Raja, II., 68 
Bonela or Bonella (ketch or snow), I., 

cxxvi, 233; II., 89; III., 405 
Book of God, II., 230 
Borneo. See Purneah, III., 85 
Bougbougee. See Budge Budge 
Bound Ditch, the, used of the Maratha 

Ditch 
Boufchier, c., member of Council 

Fort St. George, I., 197 
Bourchier, Richard, Governor of 

Bombay, I., cxxiii, 30', 302; II., 97, 
170, 2OO • ..,-House in Calcutta, II., 36 

Bourdett. See Burdett 
Bower(s), Mrs. Mary '(see Buckle's 

• Bengal Artillery,' p. 6 n), I., xcvii; 
III·,76,107 

Bowler, Sergean~ III., 330 
Braces, the, sands in the nlouth of the 

Hugli River, II., 195; III., 32 
Bradyll, Thomas, Governor of Calcutta, 

2Ojanuary, 17390 III., 387 ' 
Brahmaputra River, I., xxi 
Brahmin, the (query Rung Loll, g.v.), 

II., 229, 254. 418 ' 
Brahmins, III., 242 
Brahmin's foot, oath by, II., 232 
Bread and Cheese Bungalow, the. The 

site of this is fixed by Captain 
B&Iker.s report appended to Fort 
William Public P~eedings, 2 May, 
1757 (not included in the selection), 
which gives it as the limit of Cal· 
cutta to the east of Lady Russell's 
house. This places it close to the 
Baitakhana tree, I., cxhi; II., 254 

Brereton, Lieutenant, of the Tyger. 
. For his gallantry at Chandernagore 

see • Ives' journal,' p. 129, I., clxx; 
III., 3,8-320 

Brice, Stephen, III., 23 

Bridges, Captain Timothy, lki11ed at 
Chitpur, I., cxlvi; II., 214, 242; III., 
2,4. 25, 60 

Bridgewater, H'.M.S., I., cxx, cxxvi, 
cxxviii, cxxxix, clxviii, cxcv, 198, 
238 ; II., 89, 9B. 990 131, 167, 175, 1!!8, 
1940 196, 199, 201.203, 253; III., 13, 
16,35 

Bristow, john, surgeon at Balasore, 
I., xcv; II., 14 . 

Britain, I., I, clvi, clxxvi, ccxi 
British, the, passim.-Superior, posi

tion in Bengal, I., xxiv, Iii, liii.
Differences with the Native Govern. 
ment, I., xxiv, xxxii, xxxvi.-Ex
pelled from HUgli, I., xxxvi;-Ob
tain a farman from Farrukhsiyar, 
I., xxiv, xxv.-Abuse of daslaks, I., 
xxxii, xxxiii, Iv; III.; 3840-Willing. 
ness to fight the Nawab, xxxiii, 
lxiv, lxxii.-Dutch think them un
ruly, I., liv.-Ostentatious habits, 
I., liii. lxiii.-Reasons for military 
weakness in 1756, I., 'xl; II., 134, 
137.-0ffeud Siraj-uddaula before 
his accession, I., xxix, xlv, liii; III.; 
16z, 349.-Fortify Calcutta without 
permission, I., xlvi, liv, 124. 2140-
Receive Krishna Das, I., xlv.
Supposed to favour Ghasita Begam, 
I., xlv, xlvii.-Ordered to dismantle 
their fortifications, I., xlviii.-Lose 
Cossimbazar, I., lvi-lxii.- Think 
the Nawab will be (lisheartened by 
resistance, I., xxii, !xxviii; II., 31, 
154.-The women make cartridges, 
I., lXllti, 139.-The WQmen brought 
into the Fort, I., lxxv.-Ladies cap. 
tured by the Moors, I., lxxxiv.
Loss of life in the siege, I., xciv.
Loss to the Company by the capture 
of Calcutta, I., XC\', xcix, 2940-Pri. 
vate losses, I., xcv.; II., 210.-Be
ha,iour of. during the siege, I., xcv, 
xcvi.-Sufferings of the women, I., 
xcvi, xcvii.-Nawab's reasons for 
leaving them in peace at Fultai I., 
cii, ciii. - Sufferings at Fulta, r., 
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cix, cx; II., 58; 89; III., 190 32, 82, 
87, 94.-Superior endurance of the 
women, I., cx (,,).-Reinforced from 
Madras, I., cxiii, exvi.-Think only 
of revenge and compensation, I., 
ex, cxxxiii, cxxxvi.-Recapture Cal
cutta, I., cxxxii.-Impatience with 
Clive, I., cxxxiii.-Sack .Hugli, I., 
exxxix, cxt. - Proposals for peace 
with Nawab, I., cxlii.-Treaty of 
9 February, I., cxlviii.~Increasing 
demands upon Nawab, I., clviii.
Negotiations for neutrality with the 
French, I., cli - clxi. - Reinforced 
from Bombay, I., clxiv. - British 
party at Murshidabad, I., "c1xi, clxv. 
-Capture Chandernagore, I., c1xx. 
~ Renew the quarrel" with the 
Nawab, I., clxxvi." - Masters of 
Bengal, I., ccxi.-Want of modera
tion, I, ccxi.-Evil effect upon the 
national reputation, I., ccxi, ccxii 

British sailors, courage of, I., cxli 
Brohier, John, Captain, engineer, II., 

235,236,297,466 
Brooke, Jonathan, Lieutenant, II., 267 
Broome, Arthur, Captain, author of 

the • History of the Rise and Pro
gress of the Bengal Army' (Calcutta, 
1850 ) 

Brown, seafaring man, III., 416 
Bruce, court servant, I., xciv; III., 

416 
Brussells Ga?!ette, an anti - British 

paper (see Charles Lamb's • Death~ 
bed 'j, III., 107 

Bruyes, Pieter, a Dutch merchant, III., 
409 

Buchanan, Andrew, Captain, III., 47, 
62 

Buchanan, John, of Craigie vern, Cap
tain, died in the Black Hole, I., !xx, 
lxxvii, lxxviii, xciv, 43, 62, 81, 82, 
1090 137, ISO, 153, 191, 255, 259"261; 
II., 26, 27, 36, 37, 50, 151, 190, 191; 
III., 71, 103, 136, 140. 153 

-- Mrs. Mary, niece of Colonel Scot, 
wife of Captain Buchanan, after-

wards married Warren Hastings, 
III., 76-106 

Buckle's 'Memoir of the Services of 
the Bengal Artillery,! i., xcvii 

Budge Budge (Baj-baj), I., lxxxiv, cxv, 
cxvii, cxviii; cxxviii-cxxxi, cxxxvii, 
51, 53. 136, 161, 169, 181, 183, I~; 
II., 43, 48, 67, 72-74, 91, 97, II4, 124, 
188, 1900 195, 196; III., I, 4, 6, 7, 10, 
39, 83, 156, 179.-Battle of, I., cxxix, 
cxxx, cxxxvi; II., 97, 196; III., 33. 
40, 89· - Capture of the Fort, I., 
cxxx, cxxxi; III., 41, 92 

Budgerow. See Bajr1 
Bugros, M., a Frenchman, left by M. 

Law at Cossimbazar, III., 206, 207 
Buisson, De la Vigne. See De la Vigue 

Buisson 
Bukshi or Buxey. See Bakhshi 
Bulramgurry (Balramgarht), British 

sub-factory near Balasore, I., xciv, 
219, 248, 299; II., 14, 192.-Declared 
the seat of the Presidency, I., cxvi, 
248 

Bunder Abbas or COmbroon, on the 
Persian Gulf, III., II7 

Bundo Singh Hazary, a native officer, 
III., 146, 147, Iso, 151 

Bungalow. See Bangl1 
Bungalow, the. See Bread and Cheese 

Bungalow 
Bungwan Golla. See Bhagwlngola 
Burdett, John, survived the Black 

Hole, I., xci, 43, 61, 103, 109, lIS, 168, 
173, 191, 264; II.," 52; III., 72, loti, 
II I, 146, 154 

Burdwan, Raja of. See Tilak Chand 
Burgan, John, survived the Black 

Hole, I., xciii 
Burkandaz. See Barkandlz 
Burnet, probably misprint for Burdett, 

1.,61 
Burrows, Mr., I .. 130, 164, 255 
Burton, William, butcher, I., 190; III., 

106 
Burton, seafaring nlan and sDlith, died 

in the Black Hole, I., xciv; III., 
72,76, 105 
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Burying·ground, the, nowSt, John's 
, Churchyard, II., 31, 32 ' 

Bussaw, Captain of L'Indien, III., 70, 
loS 

Bussora. See Bassora 
Bussy, Monsieur, I., xli, c1vii, clxi, 

clxiv, clxxxiii, cxci, cxciii, ,cxcv; II., 
88, 91, 133, 178, 186, 205, 240,256,264, 
275, 306, 3oS, 314, 339, 341, 368,379, 
386, 387, 3900 ,392 ; III., 29, 187, 196, 
239,253 

Buxerry, equivalent in meaning to 
Barkandaz (Yllle and Burnell), from 
Baksar , on the Ganges, .in Bahar 
(Irvine, 'Mogul AJ"my,' p. 168) 

Buxey. See Bakbsbi 
Buzbudgea. See Budge Budge 

, Byng, Robert, nephew of Admiral 
Byng, I., xciv, 43, 109,191; II1., 72, 
105, 153 

Byng, Admiral, II., 105 

Cachari. See Kacbahri 
Cresar, III., 343 
Caffree. See Kalil' 
Caillaud or Caillot, Monsieur, member 

of the French Council at Chander· 
nagore, II., 120, 293, 298, 302; III., 
261 

Cajan houses, possibly houses or sbops 
for selling cajan or dal (Yule and 
Burnell), I., 257 

Calcutta (passim), damaged by the 
Moors, I., cxxxv, 54; II., 182, 305, 
376. III,', 91. -Description, 1., 
xxxviii.xl.-Fortilications, I., xxxix, 
lxvi.lxviii, 74. lIO, 129, 154; II., 24-: 
30, 170, 176, 189, 204, 205, 227.
Garrison, I., lxx; II., 29, 151,31I 

--inhabitants of: Gaiety and hospi. 
tality, 1., cxxxv; III., 91.-List of, 
who bore arms in the siege, III., 
415.-:-List of, saved, 1.,43,172, 189; 
III., 72, 105, II3.-List, of, killed, 
I., xciv, 43, 109, 189; II!., 153.-Pro· 
test by late, I., cxii, 66 

- siege of, I., lxiii.lxxxiii, lxXxvi·xc. 

....,.Narratives by Cooke, III., 392, 393. 
-Drake, I., 1I8; II., 134.-Grant, I.; 
73, 89; III., 379.-Grey, I., 106.
Holwell, I .• 109. 185; II., I ; III •• 131. 
-Law. 111.. 160.-Le Conte, I., 24: 
_Lindsay. I •• 163.-Mills. I .. 40. 194: 
-Orme. 11I •• 126.-Rannie, 111 •• 383. 
-Tooke. I.. 248.-Voltaire. III .• 241. 
- Evidence before Parliamentary 
Select Committee. III.. 283. - Un· 
signed, III:. 154. 215, '256.-Loss of 
men during. I., xciv. 2oS; III., 225. 
- Vessels list of, at time of siege, 
III., 77, 416. - Wildness of the 
country near Calcutta, I., cxxxviii 

Calcutta Gazette,. I., xcvi 
Calcutta Hospital; III., 6 
Calcutt.s (sloop), I" lxxxiv, xcvii, liil; 

III·,77 . 
Caley, seafaring man, III., 416 
Calicut. in Madras, III., '16 (n), II9, 121 
Calker. See Caulker 
Call, Mr., engineer, II., 466 
Callender, Captain, I., 228 
Camels, I., cc, 135 
Campbell, Alexander, made a eunuch 

by the Moors (Hickey's Gazette, 1780; 
Buckle, p. 6 (n), I., xcvii (n) 

Campbell; Alexander, Captain of the 
Adventure, III., 76, 77, 106 

Campbell, Collin, Captain of the For. 
tune, I., lxx, 187, 190 

Campbell, Dugald, Captain, I., cxxxi, 
202, 228; II., 190, 197,' 242; III., 20, 

24. 34 
Campbell, Robert, Captain, III., 53 
Candahar, I., cvi 
C:lpe of Good Hope, III., 361 
Cape Kerry, III., 26 
Carce (query John Carse), 1.,43 
Carey, Peter, seafaring man, I., xciv. 

-Killed in the fighting, III., 72, 
104--Died in tbe Black Hole, I., 
191 

, --Mrs., Mary, wife of Peter, survived 
the Black Hole, I" xciii; III., 143, 
154; sent to the Nawab's harem, I., 
xcvi; III., 146, 171 . 
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Carey, Miss, III:, 76, 107 
-- Robert, died in the Black Hole, 

I., xciv, 191: III., I4J, 154 
Carnatic, II., 205, 305; III., 161 
Carr,. Robert, I., 41 
Carse, John, killed in the fighting, 

III., 72.-Died in the Black Hole, 
I., xciv, 43, 109, 190: III., 153 

Carstairs, Peter, Ensign, survived the 
Black Hole. killed in 1763 in the 
troubles with Mir Kiisim, I., bel: (n), 
lxxvii, xciii (n), xcvi, So, III, 148, 
189, 191, '258; II., 27, 340 242, 263; 
III., 540 75, 106 

Carter, Edwin, Captain of the Cllesler
field, I., cxxii 

eartier, John, Governor of Fort 
William, I76c)-I772, I., 70, 173; III., 
75, 105 

Cartwright, seafaring man, died in the 
Black Hole, I., xciv, 191; 111.,72, 
105. 153- - William, court serjeant, 
111.,416 

Carumnassa Riv~r (Karam nasa), west· 
ern boundary of the kingdom of 
Bengal, II., 355, 360; III., 218 

Carvalho, Alexander, I., 190; III., 
75, 106 ' 

Carvalho, two Misses, III., 76, 107 
Cassels, Lieutenant, I., cxci; II., 394-

395,397 
Caste: how it saved the industries of 

Bengal, I., xxii, xxiii 
Catary (H.. !tatar, a dagger). For 

description see • Seir Mutaqherin,' 
ii., 35 (n) 

Catholic priest.q, I., lxxii; II., 190 
Catholics, I., lxxii, cxxxvii, 298 
Caugee. See Kazi 
Caulker. William, died in the Black 

Hole, I., xciv, 43, 191: III., 72, lOS, 
1540 416 

Cawn. See Kahan 
Cayetoque. a gun, from Persian word 

gaidig, I., 51, 52 
Caytano, III., 416 
Chabuk (P.), a whip 
Chambers, John, killed in the Patna 

massacre, 1763, I., lx, [73, 251,253; 
II., 13; III., 72, lOS, 150 

Chambon, Monsieur, French super. 
cargo, I., 52; II., 291 

Champion, Alexander, Captain of the 
Chance (sloop), I., lxx, [90: III., 76, 
106 

Chance (sloop), Captain Alexander 
Champion, I., lxx, 256 

Chandernagore, passim. - Attacking 
force under Clive, strength of, I., 
clxiv; II., 3Io.-Capitulation, II., 
292, 300'303; III., 235, 236, 248.250, 
26I.-Capture due to Clive orWatson, 
II., 303.-Council and Director, I., 
48. 182; III.; 27, 236, 237.-Descrip. 
tion, I., xxxvii, clxvi: II., 340.
Deserters, I •• clxvi; II., 291; III., 
:zoo, 268. - Destruction, I., clxxiv; 
II., 306, 3090 331, 340; III., 264-
Garrison, I., clxvi; II., 7, 307; III., 
50, 61, 259, 268, 272, 420.~Ladie8 of, 
II., 291, 30l; III., 272.-Plunder, I., 
clxxi, clxxiv; III., 28, 260.-Siege, 
I., clxv.clxxiii; II., 291: III., 260.
Hospital, L, xciv 

Changdack (not identified), II., 409 
Changez (Chingiz) Khan,. Gengis, 

Jengis. or Zingis, born u540 Em. 
peror of Tartary 1206" died 1227, 
III., 98 

Chapman, Mrs .• III., 76, 107 
Chappa or Chhappa (Tel Kaml, a 

stamp, seal, or impression 
Charimabad. See Karimabad 
Charlton, Francis, I., 41, 107, 172, 190; 

III., 740 75, 106, III 
Charnagore. See Chandernagore 
Charter of the Company. See Coll1-

pany 
Chaudri, orChoultry, orChowry, a word 

peculiar to Southern India; a hall, 
shed, resting-place for travellers; 
place for the transaction of business 
(Yule and Burnell) 

Chauk, some article of export, III., 
390 

Chauk (H.l. a square, an open place 
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in a city where the market is held 
and . the chief police-office. is. com
monly stationed. 

Chauki (B.), a police or .customs 
station 

Chauth (literally, .• the fourth part~), a 
tax extorted by the Maratha.'!, _ I., 
xxvii 

Chawbuck. See Chabuk 
Chawbuck-swar (P., chtiJnd-sawa,). a 

groom or jockey . 
Chawnd (Chand), the watchmaker, II., 

64 
Chesterjie/d (ship), Captain Edwin 

Carter, L, xcviii, cxxii; IL, 193; 
ilL, 26, 10'] 

Chhattra-dar (B.), an umbrella bearer 
Chicacole ,(Sikiiokol), in the Ceutral 

Provinces, IL, 314-
Chichapore (query Chitpur or Icha

pur), III., 58 
Child, Charles, schoolmaster, III., 76, 

106 
--Mrs. Christiana, wife of Charles, 

III., 76, 10'] 
--J"rancis, I., 41 
Chilka Lake, a shallow inland sea on 

the coast of Orissa 
Chiua, III., 216 
Chmapatam, native name for Madras, 

II., 750 125, 275 
Chiucera. .See Chiusurah 
ChiDsurah,. the chief Dutch Settle

ment in Bengal, I., xxiv, xxxv
XXlI:vii, lxv" CV. cvi, cxv, CIVi, 
cxxxix, c1xi, 20, 21,42. 116, 117, 171. 
181,182, 293; 11 .. - 87, 100, 106, 116, 
118, 120, lCJ9, 2290 :z8o, 291, 298. 300 ; 

III., 130 17, 36.-Garrison of, L, 
][][)[\'j, l<l<XVii; II., 8;J.-Description, 
I .• ][][][Vi, :a:xvii 

Chitpore (Chitpur~. to t?e ngrth of I 
Calcutta, I., xx::x::IV. clxn... 256; IL, 
6o.-Bridge, lxxv.-First skirmish 
at.'I., cxliv; IIL, 37. 44--Battle of I 
5 February, I., cxlvi, cxlvii; 1I.,2l4. 
238, 253. 254; III., 15. 250 38, 59> 60, I 
93-95. 114. 182, 1830 228, 229> 246, 257, 
VOL. III. 

'2']00 - Treaty of 9 February, I. 
. cxlviii; IL,. 215 

Chittagong. L. 79 
Chobdar (P.), an attendant carrying a 

. short staff or mace 
Chop. See Chappa 
Chota Nabob. Usual titleoCNawwsh 

Muhammad Khan, I., xxix 
Choterbardar. SeeChhattra-dar 
Chouk or Chowk. See Chauk 
Chowkey. See Chanki 
Christians, I., 51, 140, :zo8, 274. 293; 

II., 274--In .Nawah's service, I., 140. 
~42.143 

Christoffelsz, Jan Frederik. a Dutch 
man, III., 409. 

Chuna (H. -or. Tam.), lime 
Chunacolly, 11., 428 
Chunar, L, xcvii 
Chunepo.re, near Murshiclabad, IL,254 
Chupra (Chapra),.IIL, 214 
Church. of St. Anne, the first Pro
~estanj:church in Calcutta, I., xxxix. 
lx:xviii, lxxxvii, cxxxv, 83. S6, 88, 90. 
92, 10']. 108, 139> Iso, 155, 156, 159>~85. 
26,1;,11 •• 31 

Chuta Begum. See Ghasita Bega,m 
Chuta Nabob. See Nawiizish. Mu-

.hammad Khan, L, 162, 249 
Clark, John, Lieutenant of the Kelll, 
. II., 10']; III., 7, 8, 2g, 51 
Clark and Russell, Messrs., I .• 172 
Clayton, Captain David, .died In..the 

Black Hole, L, lxi.x, lxx,.lxxvii, 
lxxviii, 430 79> 80, 82. 8s, S6, 101), 137. 
145. 146, 149> 150, 156, 164, 16s, 191, 
2550 257 - 260 ; II., 26, 34-36; III., 74. 
108, 153.""'Mrs. Lucy, III •• 76, 10'], 

Clelliug, Barnard, survived the Black 
Hole, l., .xciii, 44 

ClenfQrts, Bishop of. See Clonfert 
Clive, Robert, Lieutenant - Colonel 

(passim): Volunteers for the ex
pedition to, BeniaI. I., cxxi.-posi
tion as both King's and Company's 
officer, I., cxxii-Chosen to com
mand the expedition to Bengal. I., 
cxxii. cxxiii.-Importance of the 

78 
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expedition, 1., cxxiv.-Hopes to be 
able to attack Chandernagore, I., 
cxxv.-Arrives at Fulta, cxxvii.
Threatening letter to Nawab, cxxix. 
-Attack of fever, I., cxxix; II., 73. 
-Difficulty of acting with naval 
officers, L, cxxix, cxxxii, cxcvii; II., 
76, 97; III., 54. 309, 362.-Skirmish 
at Budge Budge, I., cxxix, cxxx.
Capture of the Fort, I., cxxx, cxxxi. 
- Hesitation in expressing any 
opinion on military affairs, I., cxxx. 
-Moments of depression before 
fighting, I., cxxx, cxxxviii, clxiv; 
II., 279. - Quarrel with j\dmiral 
Watson, I., cxxxii; 11.,96,215,303; 
III., 41, 42, 309.-Difficulties with 
Watson, L, cxxxiii; II., 133.-Diffi
culties with Council and Select 
Committee, I., cxxxili, cxlix, clxxxiv, 
cxcvii, cciii; II., 96, 121, 170.172, 176, 
207, 233, 244, 429. - Opinion of 
Bisdom, II., 369. - Of Drake, I., 
cxxxiv; II., 186, 208, 209.~f Hol
well, I., cxxxili, cxxxiv; 11.,132, 186. 
-Of Nawab, II., 368.-Of Renault, 
II., 361.-Of real cause of loss of Fort 
William, II., 24S.-Dislike of the 
Bepgal civilians, I., cxxxiii; II., 96-
9B--Plan for defence of Calcutta, I., 
cxxxvi.-Fortifies a position at Chit
pur, I., cxxxviii.-Co-operation of 
the Admiral, I., cxxxix.-Reinforced 
by troops on the Marlborough, I., 
cxxxviii.-Dislikes French media
tion. I., cxlii; II., 175.-First skirmish 
at Chitpur, I., cxliv. - Sends mes
sengers to Nawab, I., cxlv.-Their 
equivocal treatment and return, I., 
cxlv.-Forced to immediate action, 
I., cxlv; III., 310.-Battle of Chit pur, 
I., cxlvi.-Sarcastic letter to Nawab, 
I., cxlvii; II., 213.-Losses by cap
ture of Calcutta, I., cxxxiii (n), 227; 
II., 210. -Loss by wreck of the 
Doddington, I., 227.-Private applica
tions for restitution, I., cxlix; II., 
323, 343.-Presents from the Nawab, 

I., cxlix.-Treaty of 9 February, I., 
cxlviii. - Private promises of the 
Nawab, I., cxlviii, cxlix.-Restores 
Omichand to liberty, and gives him 
employment, I., elix.-Satisfactioll 
with his success, I., el.-Gives reins 
to his ambition, I., el; II., 243.
Proposes to the Nawab to attack the 
French, I., cxlix.-Negotiationswith 
the French, I., cli-elxi.-Protests 
against the Admiral's vacillation, I., 
elxi.-Reasons for war with the 
French, II., 271, 272.-Promises to 
assist the Nawab against Delhi, t., 
clxiii.-Marches on Chandernagore, 
I., clxiii.-Nawab's permission to 
attack the French, I., elxiii.-Ne
gotiations with Renault, I., clxv; 
II., 165, 277, 284. 286.-Reasons for 
not pressing the attack, I., elxvii.
Chandernagore capitulates, I., elxix. 
-Auother difference with the Ad
miral, I., clxx; 1I.,303.-Treatment 
of the garrison and French officials, 
I., clxxii-clxxi v; II., 324. 326. 327. 328. 
329.-Hangs soldiers and sepoys for 
plundering, I., clxxi.-Reinforced 
by troops from the Cumberland, I., 
clxxiv. - pemands surrender of 
French property from the Nawab, 
I., clxxvi.-Intrigues for the over
throw of the Nawab. I .• clxxvi.
Good intentions towards' Omi
chand, II., 377.-Gradual change 
of feeling towards Omichand, I., 
clxxxvii. - Reasons for deceiving 
him, I., elxxxvii-clxxxix.-Clive still 
a young man, I., elxxxviii.-The 
Maratha letter, I.~ cxc.-Skilfully 
used to deceive the N awab. I •• cxc.
Treaty with Mir Jafar • .I .. cxci.
Arrangements for private awards to 
Select Committee. Army and Navy. 
I •• ccix.-Declare. war against the 
Nawab, I., cxcV; II.. 405 - 407.
Marches towards Murshidabad. I .. 
cxcvi. - Cowardly behaviour of 
Council, I .. cxcvii.-Indecision, I .• 
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cxcvi. cxcvii, 404.-The Council of 
War. I .• cxcvii; III .• 53. 54. 316, 321, 
323: 4Q4.-Reasons for over-riding its 
decision. I.. cxcviii. - Plassey, I .• 
cxcil!:, cc.-Fought on the anni
versary of the King's accession, I., 
cxcix.-Clive asleep during the 
battle. 403.-Behaviour of Major 
Killpatrick. I •• cc; III .• 4Q4.-Enters 
Murshidabad, I., cci.-Enthrones 
Mir Jafar. I .• ccii.-Settles business 
with the Seths. I .• ccix.'-Congratu
lated by the two Admirals and 
Council. L. cciii.-Drake's imperti. 
nence· and servility, I .• cciii.-Clive's 
opinion on the receipt of presents 
by officers and officials. III., 313. 
3140-The Company without right 
to judge its servants, I.. ccxi.
Clive's hasty temper (see Lebeaume). 
I .• cxcviii; III .• 344--His kindness 
of heart. II .• 281, 302. 329. 359. 377. 
396.-Fortune gained by the Revolu
tion, III .. 314 (n). 360.-Generosity 
to his relatives. III., 360.-Foolish . 
French story about Clive. IiI., 264-
Journals in Bengal. III •• 62-68.
Evidence before the Parliamentary 
Select Committee. III., 307-318. 323-
325 

Clive's sisters, III., 360 
Clive. Mrs. Margaret, I., 227; II., 210, 

259; III., 96 
Clive, George, III., 28 
Clock Tower. at Chandemagore, III., 

273 
Clodd; Thomas, III., 22 
Clonfert, Bishop of; I., 227 
Coales, Captain John, I., 259 
Coast, the, ordinary term for the 

Coromandel or Madras Coast 
Coatsworth, John, Captain of the 

SPeedwell, died at Fults, III., 22 
Cobbe, Rev. Richard, I., cxxxvii; II., 

190 
Cobirage. See Kabiraj 
Cochin Chins, IlL, 263 
Cocker. See Caulker 

Cockylane (Coquelin), Captain of the 
Eli1taiJeth (schooner), a Frenchman, 
died at Fults, I., xciv; III., 76, 106. 
-Mrs. Ann, III., 76,107 

Coffree. See Kafir 
Coja. See also Khwaja 
Coja H)lddee (Khwaja Hadi Khan), 

,deputy bakhshi ('Seir Mutaqherin,' 
ii., 91), succeeds Mir Jafar as Com
mander - in - Chief. - Wounded at 
Plassey, I., cxciii, cxcix; II.; '397, 
424. 426 

Coja Petrus, brother ot. Gregory or 
Gurgin Khan (Mir ~asim's general). 
he died in 1782, I., cxv, cxvii, cxliii, 
cxliv, clix, clxxxiii, clxxxvii, cxcii ; 
II., 133, 208, 213, 214. 2290 237, 238, 
363, 382, 386, 401, 412, 424; III., 364 

Coja Solomon, I., 283 
Coja Wajid (Khwaja Wajid), known 

amongst the natives as Fakhr-ut
tujar, an Amlenian merchant resi
dent at Hugli and Chandemagore, 
I., xxi, xxxviii, xli, lUi, lxiii, lxxii, 
lxxiii, civ, cxi, cxvii, cxxxix, cliv, 
clix, clxi, clxili, 3-5, 20, 26. 27. 28, 30. 
31, 33, 57, 62, 70,104. 105, n6-II8, 126, 
134-136, 140, 143, .146, 254. 286, 304, 
305; II., 15, 22, 53, 54. 63, 64, 87, III, 
127, 130, 145, 149, 161, 16!), 175, 176, 
178, 185, 228, 229, 362, 368, 375, 379, 
386, 392; IlL, 187,19O.-Nawab's 
agent with the Europeans, I., xli.
Appealed to by the British t;.o soothe 
the N awab, I., lxiv, lxix, 126.
Suspected of inciting the Nawab 
against the British, I., xli, lxxii, 140. 
- His intercession songht by the . 
refugees at Fults, I., cxv, 70.
Friend of the French, I., xli, clxi, 
clxiv.-Garden at HugH, I., xli; 
III., 36.-His house and effects at 
Hugli plundered, I., xli.-Becomes 
afraid of the British, I., xli.
Attempts to intervene between the 
British and the Nawab through.the 
French, I., cx1i, cxlii.-Correspond. 
ence of the Nawab betrayed by 

78-2 
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Coja Wlijid to the British, I., xli, 
clxxix; II., 125, 264. 313, 314, 355, 
364, 365, 369, 370.-Law's estimate of 
his character, .I., c1xiv; III., 190.
Leaves Murshidabad in terror before 
Plassey, I., clxxx 

Coka. See Xokli ' 
Cole, Christopher, free merchant, III .• 

416 ' 
Coles, Peter. carpenter, III., 76, loG 
Colell:or Coates. Thomas,died in the 

Black Hole, I •• xciv, 43, 109. .lI5. 
130. '153, 190, 191, 254, 259. 263; II .• 
32; IlI~, 71, lOS, 136• 139, '153 

-- Mrs. Frances, wife of Thomas. I., 
lxxix, 245; III., 76. loG 

Collet, Matthew, I., lviii, lix, lxv. lxvii. 
lxxi, cv, cxi, cxiii, cxx. cxci, cxciii, 
cxcvi, ccvii. 9, 10, 46, 48, 57, 59, 61, 
64, 68, 70, 95, ~" 101, loG, 129, 132, 
170, 195, 203, 219, 222,' 237, 238, 25 1-

253; II., II, 129, 135. 144, 145, 189, 
408, 4II; III .• 72. lOS, ISO 

Collier. Lieutenant. of the Salisbury, 
111·,7 

Collings, Michael; Captam, seafaring 
man, drowned whilst escaping from 
Fort William, I., xciv, 44; III., 72, 
105 

Collins, Lieutenant, III., 15 
Colsaunie (not identified), II., 417 
Colville, Lieutenant, of the Tygel', 

I., clxviii; III., 8 
Committee of Fortifications, II., 24 
Company's banyan. I., lxxix, 151 
Company's books' and papers, I., 

lxxix, lxxx, 102, Il2, 151, 186, 247, 
262. 292; II., 41,42, (36, 140. 190,191, 
340.-Doubts as to whether they 
were lost, I., lxxix, 292, 340 

Company's charter, I., cxv(, c1viii. 247, 
268; II., 192, 226.-Copy preserved 
by Mayor's Court attorney. II .• 192 

Company's house, I., lxxviii, lxxxi, 
lxxxiii, cxxxv, 83'90, 92, 107, 1I3, 
It4, ISO, lSI, 153, ISS, 156, 158, 159, 
165, 169, 185. 261, 263, 291; II., 31, 
32,37 

Company's losses, I., 293 
Company's servants, gallantry of 

young, I., lxviii. 131 
Company's treasure, I., 102, 112, 151, 

186, 246, 247, 262, 292; II., 41, 42, 
136,.141 

Compounds, I., xxxvi 
Conlas, Dacco, III .• 76, loG 
Constantinople, I., xcix; III., 69, 107 
Consultation room wrecked' 'by a 

cannon ball, I., lxxxi, 262 
ConSUltations,: Dutch Council at 

Hugli, I., 25, 37.-Dacca Council, I., 
34, 36.-Fort St. Geol'ge Council, I., 
96. 195. - Fort St.' George Select 
Committee. I., 99. 204. 222, 223.
Fort William Council, II., 82, 395.
Fort William Select Committee, II., 
87. 88, 370, 383, 421.-Fulta Council, 
I., 200, 201, 202, 247.-FuIta Secret 
Committee, I., 204 

Cooke, John (junior), survived the 
Black Hole, I., 1, 'lxxxiv, xcii, xciii, 
cxix, 43, 62 (?), 99, 109, lIS, 168, 172, 
191; II., 86, 192; III., 75, loG, 136, 
144, 145, 154, 290"303, 320, 321.
(Senior), III., 328. - Mrs. Sophia 

. (nee Jacob), wife. of John Cooke 
(junior), III., 76, loG 

Cooke, Thomas, I.. 62.-Mrs. Sophia 
(nee Corseley Mason) 

Cooks, want of, during the seige, I., 
152 

Cooly. See Kuli 
Coosebaug. See Khush Bligh, II., 

444 
Coote, Captain Eyre, I.; cxxx.cxxxii, 

cxl, cxliv, c1xx, cxciv, cxcvi, cxcviii, 
cxcix, cciv; II., 96, 97, 197, 198, 202, 
418 ; III., 3'5, 14, 33, 36, 39'58, 84, 
32I·323.-At Budge Budge, I., cxxx, 
cxxxi.·-At Calcutta, I., cxxxii.
Commands land force at Hugli, I .• 
,exl.-Takes Cutwa, I., cxcvi.
Journal, III., 39'58 

Coquelin. See Cockylane 
Corge, probably from the Hindi word 

koYi, meaning a score 
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Coriemabad (Karimabad), quarter. in 
the north of Murshidabad where 
the Dutch Mint was situated, III., 
ISO 

Corneille, Captain] ohn, III., 53, 65 
Cornelius, John, Captain ofthe Dragon 

(sloop), III., 407 
-- Maria, wife of John, killed at the 

taking of Calcutta, I., xciv, cxcvii ; 
III., 407 

Coromandel Coast, eastern coast of 
the Madras Presidency 

Cos or Coss. See KO$ 
Cosall, ,Philip, survived the Black 

Hole, 1.,44 
Cossenauth. See Klisinath 
Cossid. SeeKasid 
Cossim Ali Cawn.' See' KliSim Ali 

Khan, I., i;. II., 60, 6r 
Cossim Hussain Cawn. See Kasim 

Husain Khan, II., 431. 
Cossimbazar (passim) 
--English Factory. C9uncU of War 

regarding, I., lvii, 127; II.,JI.-Des. 
cription, I., 73. 74-...,.Defensjbility, I., 
lvii, lxi, 73. 74; III., 329,33o.-5iege. 
I.,lvi-lxii, 175, 176; III., 166, 219-224.
Destroyed by the French"I., cxciv; 
II., 461 • .,-English Chief. See Mr. 
Watts 

-- French Factory (Saidabad), I., lvi, 
lx, 61, lIS. 207, 253; II., 441.-Chief 
of. See Jean Law 

-- Dutch Chief. See M. Vernet 
-- Dutch Factory. See Calcapur, I., 

lvi, lix, lIS, 253 
-- River, I., clxxvi, cxciv 
Cossimbazar Island 
Cossimbazar River 
·Costelly, Martin, Captain of the 

London (sloop), III., 76,106 
Cotta .. See.Kothi 
Councils of War, regarding Cossim

bazar,II.,.u.-During siege of Fort 
William, I.,. lxvi, .btu, . lxxxvi, 84-
90,128,.150, lSI, 235, 244'246, m.
On board the Kent, III., 31, 32.-At 
Madras, I., 235. - After, Chitpur, 

cxlvii·cxlix; II., 218, 222.-Regard-
, ing neutrality with French, II., 252. 

-Before Plassey, 1.,_ cxcvii, cxcviii; 
11." 419; III., 53-55, 159, 316, 321, 323. 
-Clive's remarks upon, III., 316, 
323 

Country Government, method of deal-· 
ing with refractory. Europeans, I., 
xxxvi;. III., 219.~Reasons for em·· 
ploying Hindus, I.,xxi, en 

Country people, hatred of the Nawab, 
I., Iv; III., 78 

Courrier d'Ayignon, 10, xcviii 
Court, Richard,. survived the Black 

Hole (drowned in the Hugli, 7 May, 
1758), I., xci, 43, 61, 103, 109, 1I6, 
130, 153,168, 173, 191, 254. 259, 
264; II., 52.; III., 72,. lOS, 137. 146, 
154 

Court House, or Court of the Mayor of 
Calcutta. Its records are now in 
the Calcutta High Court, I., !xx, 40, 
107,. lIo-lI2, 114, 129. 137, ISO; 164, 

. 255; IL, 31, 32, 35; 36, 45 
Courtin, Monsieur, Chief of,the French 

Factory at Dacca, I., xxxviii, xcv, 
34. 56, 69, 95, 231; IlI,,'262. 

COlJrt of Directors, I.., lxvii,: xcviii-ci, 
cxviii: cxxxiv,ccxi,ccxii, 96. n8, 
134. 225, 238, 240. 266, 274. 278; II .. 
95, 128, 135, 136, 146, 160, 162, 245 

Covenanted Servants, III., 41I. -
Gallantry of younger, I., 131 

Coverley, William, jailer,· I.,. xciv' 
Ill.,. 76,. 106 

Covid or cmit (Port.), covado, a· cubit 
or ell 

Cow Cross, bridge over the Maratha 
Ditch on the Dumdum road, I., 
lxxv, 163, 257 

Cowen, James, III., 24 
Cowgauchee or Cowgotchy, I.,. cxliv

clxviii; II., 133. 184; III., 8 
Cozens, Francis, a seafaring man, III., 

76,106 
Cramer; Surgeon Lucas, III., 410 
Crane Gat or Ghat, the principal land

ing-place of Fort William, II., 46 
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Crawford, D. G., Lieutenant-Colonel 
I.M.S., I., xcvi (n) 

Crombon, Samuel, member of the 
Dutch Council at Hugli, I., 15, 27, 
31,32,34. 38; II., 101, IIo, II3, 128, 285 

Crore. See Kror 
Cross-roads of the Bungalow, II., 254 
Crow-feet, I., 147 
Cruttenden, Edward Holden, dismissed 

the Company's service 28 August, 
1755, restored after the siege, I., 
lxvii, lxxxiii, lxxxvii, cxxxv, 41, 83, 
85, 87,88, 90, 107, II4. ISO, 154-6, 159t 
!65, 190, 263; II., 31; III., 75. 106. 
-Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Edward 
Holden, III., 76. 107 

Cudmore, Lieutenant John. in com
mand of the military at Dacca, I .• 
70, 88, 173; III., 53. 75, 105 

Culfew. See Culpee, III .• 94 
Culna (Kalna). III., 51. 65 
Culpee (Kli.lpil. I., cxiii. cxxvii, cliii, 

cxcii; II., loS. 175. 256; III .• 3. 19 
Cumberland, Duke of. IlL. 307 
Ctmzberland. H.M.S •• I •• cxxiii. cxxvi

cxxviii, c1xiv, c1xix. 238; II .• 89t 95. 
98, 169. 170 , 174. 175. 194, 195. 198, 
200, 204. 205, 219. 241. 257. 272 •• 80. 
282, 3oS. 310; III., 6, 31, 51, 247. 
271 

Curella, III .• 149 
Current rupees. 'The sicca rupee' 

(i.e .• the rupee bearing the Emperor's 
stamp) 'varies in value in the pro
portion of II6 to III. The natives 
take the II6 as their unit of account, 
being the suca rupee during the 
first vear of circulation. The 
Engli;h, to avoid fractional D'um
bers, take the decimal 100. by rela
tion to which they calculate and 
estimate all their coins. Thus, 
tH parts of the sicca rupee consti
tutes that money of account to which 
the English have given the name of 
current ,""pee' (Verelst'lJ 'View of 
the Rise. Progress, and Present 
State of the English Government in 

Bengal.' p. 89). From this quotation 
it is evident that the English current 
rupee was not a coin at all 

Curzon of Kedlestone, Lord. I., xci (n). 
xeiv (n) 

Cutcarrab. See KII.t.kirayll. 
Cutcherry. See Kachahrl 
Cutcherry. the. the cOllrt of the 

Zamindll.r of Calcutta. I .• 266, 267. 
274, 275, 281 

Cutlee Mosque. II., 416 
Cuttack (Katak). I .• clxxxi; II .• 314; 

III., 206.-Nawab or Faujdar of. 
See Rajll.ram and Mirzll. Sali. 11.,90. 
207; III .• 210 

Cutwa (Katwa). I., cxcvi. cxcvii; II .• 
289. 369, 412. 414; III.. 52. 159.
Fort, I .• cxcvi; III .• 53 

Cutwally Chubbuthaw (Kotwll.li 
Chabutarah). the Kotwll.l's office. 
police. station, or prison 

Dacca (Dhaka). I., xxiv. xxxv. xxxviii. 
xliv, xlv. lxiv, lxviii. xciv, cvii. 
cxxxvii, clxii, clxxi. clxxx. 2. 34. 35. 
53. 55. 104. II9. 120. 124. 173. 174. 
208. 219. 232, 250. 278. 290. 297. 29B. 
304; II., 3, 4. 27,66, 78. III. 135. 139. 
158. 175. 178. 191. 225; III .• 171.
Council. I., xxxvi. 104. 136; II .. 1.35. 
143. - Expedition. II.. 175. 178.
English Factory. I .• xcv. 35, 39, 57. 
69. 88. II6. 13o.-French Factory, I .• 
xcv, 104. 173. 304.-Ladies, I., xcv; 
III., 171.-Nawab. See Dasarath 
Kbli.n 

Dacl4 (pinnace) 
Dacres, Philip. III., 415 
Dadley. See Dodalay 
Dadney (P., diidni), an advance made 

to a craftsman, a weaver. or the 
like, by one who trades in the goods 
produced 

Dalhousie Square, I., 129 (n) 
Dallabar, Ensign, II., 263 
Dalrymple, Stair, died in the Black 

Hole, I., xciv, 43, 109, 191; III., 72, 
105, 153 
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Damius, Jan Hendrik Hagba, a Dutch-
man, III., 409 

Danae, a French ship, I., cliii; II., 59 
Dana Shah or Shah Dana, I., ccvi 
Dandy (H., diindi), a boatman or rower 
Danes, the, I., xxxiv, civ, clxxii, 3, 5, 

68, 273, 306, 307; II., 17, 23, 79, 80, 
258, 298; III., 161, 163.-Settlement 
in Bengal, III., 163. - Friendship 
with the French, II., 258, 298; III., 
163 

Darbar (P.), the Royal Court; an 
andience, assembly, or levee; the 
members ofthe Court 

Darogha (P., Diirogha), the head of a 
police, customs, or excise station 

Dasarath Khan (query Jasarat Khan), 
Nawab of Dacca, I., xxxviii, xcv, 34-
37, 53, 231; II., 158, 331 

Dastak (P.), passport or permit, a 
document authorizing the free 
transport of certain goods an~ their 
exemption from Customs duties in 
favour of English traders 

Daud Khan, brother of Mir Jafar Ali 
and Faujdar of Rajmahal, III., 210, 
213.-Delays the Nawab's letters to 

. Ramnarain and Law, III., 210.
Arrests the N awab after Plassey, I., 
ccvi 

Daudpore (Daudpur), I., cci; II., 385, 
4og; III., 68 

Davidson, volunteer, II., 242 
Davies, Joseph, IlL, 22.-Paul, III., 23 
Davis, William. See !.etters' to.-. 

Miss, II., 182 
Dayal Chand, I., xlii 
Dayramboss (Dayarlim Basu), III., 364 
Dean, Richard,'pilot, III., 416 
Deccan (Southern India), II., 305 
Dechaulaye, Monsieur, a Frenchman 

in the Prussiau service, II., 181 
Declaration of war: Between France 

and Britain, I., 301, 302; II., 59, 9[, 
103, 114,' 200, 2740 284, 312; III., 8, 
24,47, 62, 157, 177, 268.-Between 
Council and the Nawab, II., 83, 88, 
100, 101, 119, 167, 189; III., 18, 180.-

By Admiral Watson against the 
N awab, II., 86.-By Clive against the 
Nawab, II., 405-407 

Delabar, Sieur, a French supercargo, 
111.,276 

De la Puye. See Renault de la Fuye, 
III.,276 ' 

Delamotte, John, Master of ~he Kent 
(Ives' Journal, p. 127), I., clxix 

De la Vigne Buisson, Captain of the 
French East Indiaman Saint Con
test, I., cliii, clxviii; II., 180, 328; 
III., 228, 261.-Junior, III., 261 

Delaware (Company's ship), Captain 
Thomas Winter,!., liv, cxiii, cxiv, 
cxxvi, cxxvii, cxxviii, 75,96, 124, 171, 
IBg, 192, 193 (n), 197, 214, 297; II., 7, 
8, 10, 92, 189. 201, 206, 243, 266, 295 ; 
III., 19.-Log of, III., 19-24 

De Leyrit, Monsieur, Governor of 
Pondicherry, I., c1v.· clvi, 177, 227, 
230, 232; II., 91, 368; In., 243, 244, 
246, 253, 270.-Prevents the French 
in Bengal from allying themselves 
with the Nawab, I., clv; III., 246, 
270 

Delhi, I., xxi, xxvi, xlvi, xlvii, cvi, 
cxvi, clxxv, clxxvii, 124 (n), 199> 218, 
220,236, 241, 243; II., 215, 223, 264, 
279, 281, 286, 3og; III., 99, 183, 218.
Emperor of, I., xxi, xxiv, xxvi, 
xxvii, xlvi,lv, cv, cxli, cxlviii, clxi.
Court of, III., 98, 99 

Delphic oracl~, II., 431 
De Montorcin, Monsieur, letter to, I., 

173 
Denham, the (ship), I., xcix 
Denmark, King of, a Danish ship, I., 
. 30 7 
Deptford, III., 85 
Derrickson, Jane, III., 405 - 406.

Joseph, killed in the siege of Cal
cutta, III., 407 

De Ryder, a Dutch ship, I., cxxxix; 
II., 82, log, 292 

De Sylva, Elizabeth, I., xcvii 
De Terraneau, Cresar, a French Lieu

tenant who deserted to the English, 
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I., clxvili; II., 287; III., 260.-Story 
of~ See 'Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 
225 (n) 

Dewan. See Diwli.n 
Dhamki (H.), reprimand, reproof, iu

timidation 
Dhecca. See Dacca 
Dickson, Alexander, Captain of the 

Prince Edward, suivived the Black 
Hole, I., xcii, xciii, 44, .lIS, 191, 194; 
II., SO; III., 77, IS4--Peter, Captain 
(later) of the Pka!nix 

Didar Ally (Didar Ali), 11.,314 
Diler Jang Bahadur (' The Courageous 

in Battle '), native title given to 
Admiral Watson ('Seir Mutaqherin,' 
ii., 225) 

Diligence (ship), Captain John Mills, 
I., lxxix, lxxxiv, xcvii, lSI, 161, 244, 
245; II., 411; III., 123 

Dilly. See Delhi 
Diu Muhammad, I., cvii 
Directors, Court of. See Court of 

Directors 
Ditts, Mr., letter to the Duke of New

castle, II., 455 
Diwli.n (P.), a Minister or chief officer 

of State; a revenue or financial 
officer; the manager of a Zamindar 

Dixon, Captain. See Dickson, Alex-
ander . 

Dockhead, the, I., lxxxii, lxxxiii, xci, 
1140 lIS, 158, 159; III., 146, 147 

Dodd, John, died in the Black Hole, 
I., lxxiv (n), xciv, 43, 109, 191, 261; 
II., 37; III., 72, 105, 153 

Doddaley or Dodatay (ship), Captain 
Andrew Young, I., lxx (n),lxxiv 
lxxix, lxXxi, lxxxii, lxxxiv, 37, 60, 86, 
92, 94, 135, 151, 1S4, ISS, 158, 161, 167, 
201, 244-247, 256; II., 1,3, J9, 40, 44, 
46, 152, 157, 187 

Doddington (ship), wreck of, I., ci, 227; 
II., 189; III., 75, 119 

Dogan, William, Captain, I., 221; II., 
236 

Doidge, Henry, secretary to Admiral 
Watson, III., :z8 

Dompierre, Sieur, III., 276 
Donkergat, Dutch for the Black Hole, 

1·,304 
Don Quixote, I., 170 
Dooly (H., dutil, a litter or swing 

cot 
Dost Mahmut Cawn (Dost Muhammad 

Khan), distinguished himself against 
the Marathas (' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 
13), severely wounded at Chitpur 
(ilJid., ii., 222), II., 55. lIe, 326 

Douglas, Charles, Ensign, I., lxx, lxxx, 
lxxxiii, JI2, 130, 189, 2540 263; II., 
28, 34; III., 75, 106 

Downey, seafaring man, III., 416 , 
Dragon (sloop), Captain Cornelius, 

lII., 417 
Drake (ship), III., 283 
Drake; Nathan, died in the Black 

Hole, I., lxxvii, xciv, 43. 109. 190, 
261; II., 37; III., 72, lOS, 153 

Drake, Roger (junior), nephew of 
Roger Drake (senior), one of the 
Directors, I., 229; II., 186; and 
Governor of Fort William. 1752.1758. 
-Weakness of hia character and 
position, I., xl, 62, 63, 276, 277, 297. 
-Foolish management of the case' 
of Krishna Das, I., xlvi, xlvii; II., 
6; III., 368.-Suspecten of receiving 
bribes from him, I., xlvii, 207, 279; 
II., 6; III., 368.-Complimentary 
letter to Nawab. I .. xlviii.-Impolitic 
treatment of Narayan DiI.a, I., xlix. 
1, 121; II., ,.-Suspicioua of Om i
chand, I., xlix. 121.-Rash reply to 
the N awab and alleged rudeness to 
hi. messengers. I., I, 95; II., 8, 147; 
III., 394--Leaves COlsimbazar to its 
fate, I., lvii.-Pretencea of fighting. 
I .. lxiv, lxxii.-Aska the intercession 
of Coja Wajid, I .. lxiv.-Preparea to 
defend Calcutta, I., lxv.-Writes to 
the French and Dutch for assistance, 
I.; lxv.-Writea to Madras for assist
ance, I.. lxviii, 133. - Ridiculous 
argument with Mr. Bisdom, I., lxvi. 
-Holda a Council of War, I., lxvii.-
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Supersedes the military officers. L. 
lxviii. .lxix •. - Parades his garrison 
and nominates officers •. I.. lxviii . ....,... 
Calls in the up-country Factories. I.. 
lxviii.-Tries to negotiate with the 
Nawab. I .• lxix.--'-Sends a party to 
Hugli to frighten the natives. I .• 
lxix.-Thinks the Nawab will retire 
if resisted, I .• lxxii. lxxviii.-Arrests 
Omichand and Krishna Das., I., 
lxxiii. """ Tries to win over the 
Nawab's Christian soldiers, I .• lxxii. 
--'-Sends an expedition against 
Tanna. I .• lxxiv.-Mismanages· ,the 
defence of the town.!.. lxxv-Ixxxii. 
-Shows no want of courage in the 
early part of the siege. 1.,:155; III •• 
389,~uits .the fort in a 'panic. 
I:. lxxxii.-Is firtid on as he is 
rowed to the. ships. I .• lxxlili.· 50. 
158 •. ;;!63.-Makes no real effort to 
rescue the garrison. I.; lxxxiii.,-
Succeeds in reaching Fulta with the' 
fleet. I ••. 1xxxiv. Ixxxv . ...,....Is,sus
pended by the members !Jf C!Juncil 
in Fort William but acknowledged. 
by those at Fulta. I.. lxxxvi.
Lenient treatmen.t 'by the directors, 
I., c. «i.-Is attacked by Dr. Hugh 
Baillie.I., c • ..-Hill sufferings and life 
at Fulta. I .. cix-cxix.~Takes up his 
dwelling. in. the Fort William, I., 
cxi; III., 20.-N egotiations with the 
Nawab's officers,!., cxi.-Sends 
Manningham to Madras. 1_, cxii.-'
Persuades Holwell to join the Secret 
Committee, I., cxiii-cxiv.-Calls for 
animadversions on . his conduct, I .•. 
cxvii • .,....Propitiates Watson and 
Clive. I.;. cxxxiv; II.. 97. 105. 132. 
133.-Intrigues with .the natives. n .. 
208 •. 2<J9.rr-Impertinence to Clive. I .• 
cciii;.II .• 392; 418.-Servility to Clive 
after Plassey. I.. cciii; II.. 432.
Called a Quaker. III.. 78, 242.
Marries Miss Henrietta Baker. I .• ci. 
-Dies. I ... g.-cCommission •. I.,' 276 
(n).-Marriage. I .• 277 

Drake •. Roger (senior), I., cxxxiv. 229; 
II.,. 243.~Mrs., I;, 229 • . 

Drake. Mrs. Mary. first wife of Roger 
Drake; junior, 1" 277 (n). - Mrs, 
Martha. second wife of Roger 
Drake; junior. and sister :of" his 
first wife Mary. I.. lxxix. 245; 277; 
II., 48; III •• 76. 106.-Mrs. Henri
etta (nee Baker). third wife of Roger 
Drake. junior. I .• ·ci . 

Duan.· See Diwan 
.Dubordieu. John. surgeon's mate. Ill.. 

21 
Due de Berry (French ship). II., 341 
Dumbleton, William; Notary Public 

and Registrar of the Mayor's Court, 
diedin·theBlack Hole, I., xciv, 43, 
sO. '101), 130, 191,.254; III., 140.153 

. Dumcow. See Dnamki 
Dumdum, I., lxxiii, 142; II;, 237. 238. 

-Bridge, 11;, 176," 219; Ill.. 39.
House, III., 37.-Plain,. I;, 257; III., 
8, 157.-Road,I., lxxY,'cxliv, 258 

Dunclm, Mrs. Sophia; :widow of Major 
Holland and wife of Captain . Peter 
Duncan, III., 76, 101 

Dundas, George,Captain of the Dragon 
(sloop); II., .242 

Dunmahomet . (query Din Muham
. mad),' II.,,69· 
.Dupleix, Marquis,.I., 177:-Threat tore

duceCalcutta to a fishingvillage, III., 
384.~Madame, I., 206, 212; II., 121 

Durand, Monsieur, French offiCial 'at 
Chandernagore, III., 77, 107 

·Durbar, the· (Darbar).~Corruption Of, 
III.,' 189' .-.., English party at, III., 
191_-French party at, III., 189 

Durja Ramdat, III., 364 
Dusseraut Khan. See Dasarath'Khan 
Dussmatun - ud ,Cawn. See Dost. 

MahmutCawn 
Dustuck. ~ee Dastak 
Dutch, the (passim): Their position 

in Bengal, 1., xxxvii;' II.;' 257, 287, 
315.-Military weakness, I., xxxvi, 
xxxvii, . 14; II.,' 315;. III., : 410. -
Alliance with. the British, I., i2, 14-
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18; IlL, 263. - Their neutrality, 
1., 14. - Refuse assi!;tance to the 
Nawab, British, or French, lxiii, 
lxv; II., 318, 320, 326, 328, 347, 348, 
358, 369.-Treacherous suggestion 
of Dutch Agent, 1., 21.-Surrender 
English prisoners to Nawab, 1., 
lxxxiii, 42. - Settlement at Fulta, 
1., lxxxiv, lxxxv.-Assist the British 
at Fulta, I., lxxxv, cix; III., 20.
Kindness to British refugees at 
HugH, 1., cix. -Dutch Fiscal at 
Fulta, 1., cxiv.-Forced to contri
bute by the Nawab, 1., ciii, civ.
Refuse to lend pilots to the British, 
I., cxxviii, cxxxix. -Shelter the 
Moors, 1., cxl; 11., 81, 99, 101, 106, 
roS, 175, 199.-Suspected of assisting 
the Governor of Hugli with guns, 
1., cxxxix.-Violence of the British 
sailors, 1., cxli.-Send their women 
on board, I., cxli; 11., 102, lI8.
The Admiral refuses their media
tion, 1., cxlii. - Expel the French 
refugees from Chinsurah, 1., c1xxii ;
IlL, 235.-Try to take advantage of 
the Nawab's defeat, 1., clxxix (n).
Position at M_urshidabad, II., 257 

Dutch Director. See Mr. Bisdom 
Dutch East India Company, 1., 17, 55, 

56, 63; II., loS, lIO 
Dutch Gardens, 1., 20; II., lI8 
Dutch Mint, the, 1., xcii, 19, 29 
Dutch Octagon at Chandernagore, 11., 

lI8 
Dutch pilots, II., 82, 98, 109, lI6, lI8, 199 
Dutch sergeant betrays the back 

gate of Fort William, III., ISS. See 
Hedleburgh 

Dutch soldiers in British employ, 1., 
lxxxviii-xc, 42, 62, 102, 108, 187, 190; 
II., 42; III., ISS 

Dyer, John, Lieutenant, 11., 263 

Eade, the (Ar., id.), a Muhammadan 
festival celebrating the conclusion 
of the Fast of Ramazan, 11., 416, 417 

-East Court (ship), IlL, 373 

East India Company, Dutch. See 
Dutch East India Company 

-- English, I., xxii, lxi, lxvi, c, ccx
ccxii, 18, 21, 54, 55, 57, 61, 65, 71, 73, 
95, 97, 98, 103, 106, lI3, 120, 126, 134, 
140, IS I, 170, 17 I, ISo, 192, 193, 196, 
197, 199, 220, 223-225, 232, 234, 237-
241, 266, 274, 282, 297; II., 54, 56, 70, 
83-86, 93, 96, 103, lIO, lI9, 130, 132, 
133, 173, 200, 217, 247, 252, 271, 272.
Military in Bengal, III., 4oS.-Civil 
establishment in Bengal, III., 41 1,413 

-- French. See French East India 
Company 

East Indian Chronologist, 1., xciii (n) 
East Indies, the, 11., 84 
Echapore, II., 314 
Edgcote (ship), 1., xcviii, xcix; IlL, 

26,69, 107 
Edgerton, Captain-Lieutenant, IIl.,62 
Edwards, Mrs. Henrietta, II1., 76, I07 
Egypt, IlL, 342 
Ekstone, Mr., Second at the Dutch 

Factory in Cossimbazar, IlL, ISO 
Elibas (Allahabad), 11., 392, 443 
Elizabeth (ship), Captain Cockylane, 

II1., 417 
Ellet, Lieutenant. See Elliot 
Elliot, John, Lieutenant, in command 

at Cossimbazar, shot himself to 
escape -insult, L, lviii-lx, 16, 74, 176, 
251, 253, 304; III., 72, 105, 166, 224· 
-William, son of Lieutenant John 
Elliot, 1., 251 

Ellis, William, wounded in the skir
mish of Chitpore, killed in the 
troubles with Mir Kasim in 1763, 
1., lxx (n), cxlvi, 41, 107, 172, 190, 
261; II., 37, 214, 242, 322 ; II!., 75, 
r06.-Wounded at Chitpur, !., cxlvi; 
II., 214, 242, 322 

Elves or Elvis, William. See Alves 
Emdeners, Ostend Company, I.,xxxvi., 

civ.; II., 79 
Emperor, the. See Grand Mogul 
Engineers, want of, in Calcutta,!., 

lxvi.-Want of, in Chandernagore, 
IlL, 268 
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England, King of. See Gre'at Britain 
England, 1., liv, lx, lxi, xcix, cxii, 

cxiii, cxxi, cxxii, cxlix, ccx, 299; 
II., 81, 83, 91, 151, ISS, 231, 247, 266 

English. See British 
English East India Company. See 

East India Company 
English envoy at the Darbar, 11., 226 
--ladies, 1., lI2, 183, 229, 244. 246 
-- native ladies on the English 

ships, IlL, 80 
-- sailors, II., 81, lI2, 394. 395; III., 

92 
-- soldiers, 1., 190; II., lI2, 265, 266, 

338,395 
English, Charles, 1., 172 
English, Dr. See Dr. Inglis 
Erdman, Lieutenant. See Herdman, 

1., 221; III., 21 
Etlack. See I tlak 
Eunuchs, II., 61; IlL, 196 
Europe, 1., ciii, civ, cxxi, cxxxvii, 

cxlix, c1xxvi, 22, 96, 138, 17r, 177, 
184, 202, 205, 214, 222, 234, 268, 273, 
293,296, 297,300, 307; II., 26, 58, 80, 
88, 91, 100, 1I3, 185, 189, 235 

Europe ships, 1., 145, J71 
European concert in Bengal,!., r84 
European constabulary in Nawab's 

service, 1., 55; IlL, 9O.-Envoys at 
the Durbar, II., 258 

Europeans: The three nations, 1., 
xxiii, xxxiv-xliii.-Native opinion of 
their forts, I., xxiv.-Early quarrels 
with the Country Government, 1., 
xxxvi, lii, liv.-Ostentation taken as 
a proof of wealth, 1., xxxV.-Their 
honses, 1., xxxv.-Their interference 
in Sonthern India, 1., lii.-Alivirdi's 
opinion of, 1., xxviii, xxxi.-Siraj
uddaula's opinion of, 1., cii, ciii.
Treatment by the Nawabs, 1., xxiv, 
cvi, cviii 

Eylbracht, Hendrik, Dutch official, 
IIL,409 

Eyles, Mr., II., 62 
Eyre, Edward, 1., lxvii, lxxviii, lxxxvii, 

xciii, xciv. cxxxv, 12, 13, 14, 18, 43, 50, 

62, 83, 85, 86, 92, I02, 107, 109, lI3, 
lIS, 150, 153, ISS, 156, 165, 185, 190, 
259, 263; II., 31, 37; IIr., 71, 105, 
qo.-Died in the Black Hole, 1., 43, 
I09.-Died after being brought out 
of the Black Hole,!., xciii, 50 

Fackeer. See Fakir 
Fackeer Mahomet (Fakir Muham-

mad), II., 52, 68 
Factories, r., xxxv-xxxvi 
Factory House, r., 89, 170, 185 
Fakhr-uttujjar· (A.), the chief or pro-

vost ofthe merchants; a title granted 
by the Muhammadan Government 
to any eminent banker or merchant. 
Here refers to Coja Wajid, 1., xli 

Fakir (A.), a religious mendicant 
Fame (sloop), Captain Robert Bald

win, I., lxxxiv, 161, 337 
Fanam, a small coin used in Southern 

India (Yule and Burnell) 
Farmaish (P.), goods ordered for use at 

the Court, the value being allowed 
for on the accounts 

Farman (P.), a mandate, order, com
mand, patent, charter 

Farman of Farrukh - siyar, granted 
January IO, 1717, 1., xxxii, liv, Iv. 
cxvii, I02, I06, 218, 236, 241; II., IS, 
67, 83, 84. 122; IlL, 375. - A copy 
sealed by the Kazi of Hugli, II!., 
365 

Farrnkh-siyar, born in r683, Emperor 
of Delhi 1713-1719,1., xxiv, xxxii 

Fath Chand, nephew of Manik Chand 
Seth, 1., xxv, 32, 55 

Faujdar (P.), an officer in charge 
of a body of troops, and exercising 
criminal jurisdiction.-Of Hugli, 1., 
51.-0f Rajmahal. See Dand Khan 

Faujdari (P.), the district or office ofa 
Faujdlir, or cesses levied for the 
support of a Faujdlir 

Favorite, La, a French ship, !., 307 
Fazl-Knli-Khan or Ikram-uddaula, 

younger brother of Siraj-uddaula, 
died 1755, I., xxix 
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.Fenwick, Captain Thomas, I., xxxix 
(n), II., 151 

Ferguson, Mr.,. III., 85 
Feringhees (Per., farangi), a Frank 

or European (Yule and Burnell), I., 
79,273 

Ferraro, Francis, seaman, III., 21 
Fettusjent. See Fath Chand, the 

founder of the Seth family 
Fidecombe, W. See Tidecombe, I., 

44; III., 72, 104 
Fife, Andrew, Midshipman of the 

Delaware, III., ~I 
Finely, niece of Mr., I., 52 
Finley, Richard, Captain of the Sally, 

II., 92, 95, 236.-Mrs., III., 76, 107 
Firman, See Farman 
Fischer, Christian, Captain, I., cxeviii ; 

III., 53, 321 
Fletcher, Dr., apparently a free mer

chant 
Fleurin, Monsieur, Second in the 

French Factory at Dacca, I., 35, 36 
Flodell, mistake for Pleydell 
Foins Island, III., 26 
Foreigu Department, origin of, I., cxix 
Fort d'Orleans, I., xxiii, xxxvii. xxxviii, 

xl; II .• 290, 314; III., 50, 232,,267.
Fortifications. I., xxxvii, xxxviii. 
elxvi; III.. 267.-Garrison. I.. xl, 
elxvi.-Siege, I., elxvi-elxx. - Des
truction, I., elxxiv 

Fort Gustavus, I .. xxiv, xxxvi, xxxvii, 
27, 31. 32; II., 82. 315 

Fort St. David. I., cxxi. 239; II., 98. 
210.267 

Fort St. George, I., xl, lxiv, exii. 48, 
239, 285; II., I, 14, 24, 43. B9. 91. 92, 
143,166, 188. 190. 204, 237. 267 

-- Governor. See Mr. Pigot 
--Council. I .• lxiv. xcvii, exii, 105. 118. 

218.-Informedoftroublesin Bengal. 
I., lxiv. exx.-Send reinforcements 
under Killpatrick, I., cxiii.-Hear 
of loss of Calcutta, I.. exx.-Prepare 
an expedition with the Admiral. I •• 
exxi. - Opposition of Colonel Ad
lercron. I., exxi. -.Acknowledge 

authority of menlbers of Bengal 
Council, I., cxxi.-Hand over the 
expedition to the Select Committee, 
I., cxxii 

Fort St. George, Select Committee 
appointed from home, I .. exx; II., 
121-123, 132, 166-168, 170, 172. 204, 
205.-Confirm Clive in command. 
I., exxiii.-Generous behaviour to 
Bengal, ,I" exxiv-cxxv.-Ad\"ice to 
make terms with the Nawab, I" 
cxxiv.-To raise a native faction, I., 
exxiv.-To attack the French in 
Bengal, I •• cxxiv 

Fort St. George (sloop). 111 .• 417 (n) 
Fortune (ketch), Captain Campbell, I., 

lxx. 161, 256 
Fort William, a country ship, I., cxi, 

cxiv. 248 (n); II., 187; III., 3 
Fort William (old), I.. xxiii, xxxix, 

lxiv-lxvi • .lxxvi, xcvi-xcix. cii, exxxii. 
cxxxv, cxxxviii, cxlv. cxlvi, c1iii, 
34-36,. 45, 48• 61. 68, 70, 73, 95, 96, 
102, 109, II7, 187, 195, 203.219, 254, 
265; II., 21, 78, 83-87, 89. 92• 93, 96, 
204, 132, 143, 155, 162. 163, 166. 177, 
187, 188, 192, 195, 204, 214, 235. 247; 
III •• 4, 12, 35, 123, 154.-Description, 
I., xxxviii. xxxix. - Fortifications, 
I., xxxix, lxvi;. II., 25; III., 126.387. 
-Garrison, I., xxxix, xl, lxvii·; II., 
25.-Siege, I., lxxv-lxxxii, lxxxvi-xc. 
-Ammunition in, when surren
dered, III •• ·417.-Reason of its 108s, 
Clive's opinion, I., e (n) 

Fort William (present), I., lxx,xiii (n) 
Fort William Council. I.. lxi, lxvi, 

lxviii. lxxi, lxxiii, lxxiv, lxxvi. exv, 
cxvi" cxx-cxxiii, CXXV'o cciii, 65,' 96, 
99. 122, 124, 133. 180. 181. 192. 203. 
2B4o 28,.. II., IJ9--Refuse to send 
reinforcements to Cossimbazar, I., 
lvii, 127; II .• II; III., 292, 334.
Negotiations with Nawab, I., lxiii, 
lxiv, lxix.-Write to Madras for 
assistance. I.. lxiv-lxvi. - Send a 
party to Sukhsagar, I., lxix.-Flight 

_ and suspension of some of the 
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members. I;. lxxxvi. - Joined by 
officials from the out Factories.!.. 
cxi.-Call themselves,Agents for the 
Company's affairs. I.. cxi.-Send 
llhnningham arid Lebeaume to 

'Madras. I .• cxii.--Appoint a Secret 
Committee. I.. cxiv. - Take over 
Fort William from the Admiral. I •• 
cxxxii. cxxxvi.-Resent Clive's in
dependent powers, I.,CXXXlll, 

cxxxvi.-Deelare war against the 
'Nawab. I •• cxxxvi.-Eritrustnego
tiations' to Clive and Watson.!.. 
cxill(n).-Demand Clive's surrender 
of his independent powers, I .• cxlix. 
-Protest to Fort Saint George and 
the Court' of Directors. I.. cxlilt.
Worry Clive about the negotiations, 
1 .• clxxxiv 

Fort William prison. I.,. lxxvi 
Fort William Secret Committee, I., 

lCJ8.-Appolnted at Fulta, I., cxiv.
Negotiate with the leading natives, 
I.,'cxv.-Replaced by the Select 
'Committee. I .• cxviii 

Fort William Select Committee. I., 
cxviii. cxix. cxlVili, coo, clxxiii. 
Clxxx. dxxxi, ,clxxxviii, clxxxix, 
cciii, ccxi, 225. 233, 235-237; II .• '121" 
176, 188. 207. 232, 238, 240; 251, 252. 
257.265,272,283, 295-297.421,445.
First members. I .• cxviii.-Joined 
by Clive, I., cxviii.--Wish to break 
the Treaty of 9 February, I.. cxlix.-
Dissuaded by Clive and the military 
officers. I .• cxlix.-Hear of the war 
with France; I., cliv.-Ask Watson 
to negotiate a neutrality with the 
French, I:. cliv.~Negotiations for 
a neutrality. I., cliv-c1vi, clx-clxiii. 
--Propose to attack Chandernagore, 
L. ,c1vi.-Send Watts as envoy to 
Murshidabad. I., clvii-clix.-Deter
mine on a Revolution, I.. clxxxv.
Deterniine to deceive Omichand, 
I.. clxxxvii.-:-Equivocal behaviour 
to Clive. I., clxxxiv, cxcvii.-Con
elude a' treaty with ,Mir Jafar, I., 

clxxxvii. 'cXci-cxciii'.':"'~sk for per
sonal rewards, I •• ccix 

Forth. William. surgeon at Cossim-
, bazar, I .• xlv, xlvi. 'ill. liii. lyiii.lix. 

xcii, cviii. cxv, cxviii, -cliv. II, '"100, . 

101.216. 251. 252; II.. 10. 54. 61. 67. 
70 • 87. 88 

Fossee. the. I •• 255. 257 
Fournier. M.. Second in French 

Council at' Chandernagore. I.. cHi. 
eliiii. 206;' II.. 120. 121. 276. 293. 
2CJ8. 302; III.. 254-256. 271 

Fowler. Francis. Captain of the Wal
pole. 1 .• cxxii; III .• 26. 91 

Fox. Right Hon., Henry. I •• cxx (n); 
II •• 243 

, France. I .• xxiii. 1. liv. cxxi. elvi. 59. 
124. 206, 221. 225. 234. 240. 299; II .• 
7. 25. 91, 190,205. 233, 25o.-King of. 
'II .• LOS 

Franckedongy. French settlement or 
quarter. used of Chandernagore 
(' Seir Mutaqheriil,' ii., 163 n). See 
Chandemagore. II;. 2~5 

Frankland., William. I .• xli. lxvii-lxix. 
lxxi v. lxxviii, lxxx. lxxxi. cxii. cxiii. 
cxvii, 14. 18. 25. 41. 58.61. 66. 73. 76. 
77. 84. 86. 87. '90. 92. 102, 107. II2. 
130. '135. 144. 151: 152. 154. 158. 165. 
167. 172. 189. 202. 219,222. 244. 24), 
255. 261. 271. 283. 291. 292; II .• 6. 28. 
38• 40. 41, 44. 136• 138• 149. 193; III .• 
75. 105 

Fraser. John. Captain. II .• ,190. 242. 
263; III .• 37.59 . 

French. the (passim): Military posi
tion in Bengal. I •• xxxvii; III .• 418. 
419.-Friendship and credit with the 
natives. I.. xxxiii. xxxviii. - In
debtedness to the Seths. I .• xxxviii. 
elx; II" 438.-Fortify Chanderna
gore without permission. I" xlvi.
Accuse the British to the N awab. 
I.. xlvi. 265.--Assistance asked by 
both Nawab and the British. I .• 
lxiii. lxv. II6. 295; I~I.. 293.--8us
pected of assisting the Nawab. I .. 
lxv. civ. cxxxvii. clio cliv.; II .• 17.-
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In· the Nawab's service. I •• lxxii. 
lxxxvii.-Kindness to British fugi. 
tives. I.. cv. cxxxvii. 59; 111 •• 226.
Their ships forced to assist the 
fugitives. I .• lxxxv.-Bullied by the 
Nawab. I •• cill. civ.-Asked by the 
Nawab to mediate. I .• cxli.-News 
of war with England. I •• cxlix (n). 
cHi. cliv.-Their position in refer· 
ence to the British: they seek for 
a neutrality. I .• cli.-Extraordinary 
remissness of the French ·at Pondi· 
cherry. J •• clvi.-Attempt to mediate 
between the British and the Nawab. 
I.. elv; II .• 178. 185; III .• 18I.-The 
Nawab seeks their alliance after 
Chitpur. I.. elvi. - Grants them 
many privileges. I .... elvi. elvii.
Suspected alliance with the Nawab. 
I.. elvii; II.. II7. 185. 186. 252• 255. 
258. 273. 274. 30I.-Renew negotia. 
tions with the British. I.. elvii.
French party at Court. I.. clxiv; 
II .• 229. 239; III.. I~.I9I.-Mani. 
festo. I.. clxi; III.. 258.-Siege of 
Chandernagore. I.. clxvi-elxx.-Be· 
trayed by Nandkumiir. I .• clxvii.
Quarrel about the terms of the 
Capitulation. I •• clxxii.clxxiii; II .. 
324. 326-329. J40.-Council sent 
prisoners to Calcutta. I.. clxxiii.
Released when no longer dangerous. 
I .. clxxiii 

French Canadians. I •• I~ (n) 
French Director. See Renault 
French East India Company. I •• 

xxxviii. eli. clxxiv. 57. 63; II •• 7.
Establishment in Bengal. III •• 418 

,French Factory at Balasore. III .• 6 
French Gardens. the. I .. xciv. cxcv. 

194 
French in Southern India. the. II •• 

305. 306; III •• 161 
French ladies. II .• 291• 302. 348 
French pilots. III .. 259 
French prize. II .. 267. See L'lndien 
French ship at Budge Budge. I •• cxxxi; 

III.. 2. 4. 179 

French. Mrs. Mary. wife of Thomas. 
III .• 76. 107 

French. Thomas. III •• 415 
Frenghistan. I .. ciii 
Frere. seafaring man. died in t)1e 

Black Hole. I.. xciv; III.. 72. 
105 

Freze. III .• 416 
Fringhys. See Feriughees 
Fromaset. M .• inhabitant of Chander· 

nagore. II .. 291 
Fullerton. William. Company's sur· 

geon at Calcutta. sole survivor of 
Mir Kisim's prisoners in 1763. I .• 
xcvi. 41. 153. 172. 190; III.. 76. 
106 

Fulta. I •• lxxi. lxxxiv. xcii. xciv. xcv. 
xcvii. xcviii. cii. cHi. cix-cxix. cxx, 
cxxvii. cxxxiii. cxxxv. 25. 37. 55. 58. 
60. ~. 104. 105. 117. 161. 162. 192.194. 
203.205. 208. 223. 231. 237. 238. 243. 
248.296.297.299.300.3°1.304.306; 
II .. 14.40. 73. ~. 93. 104. 120. 124. 134. 
154.156. 187.190. 192. 195. 204; III .• 
19. 156. I71.-Hospital ship. II •• 187. 
-Fulta Road. III •• 3 

-- Secret Committee. I .• lxxi. cxiv. 
cxv. cxix. elix ; II .. 187 

Futtock. See Phiitak 
Futtuah Chund (Fath Chand). I .. 32. 

55; 111·.349 

Gange or Gunge (Ganj). a mart or 
market. II .• 237 

Ganges. the. Captain William ] ames. 
captllred L'l"dien on her passage 
from Bombay to Calcutta (/ves' 
Journal. p. II8 n) 

Ganges. River. I •• xxi. xxxiv. xxxv. 
xxxviii. lxv. ex. cxvi. elxii. elxxvi. 
38. 39. 56. 180. 208. 209. 210. 214; II .• 
57.59.72.79.81.88.91. 103. 105. 114. 
II5. 120. 121. 168. 179. 180. 181. 206. 
223. 231. 249. 2SO.2b8. 273. 274. 286. 
295.-Bridge of boats. I .• 209 

Ganjiim. II .• 386 
Garden Houses. I •• xxxv 
Garden Reach. I •• XXXV (n) • 
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Gatliff. John. survived the Black Hole. 
I.. xciii. 44 

Gaulivahs. a mistake for Gautwalas 
(Ghatwal). a ferryman or keeper of a 
mountain pass. II •• 216 

Gaupp. George Frederick. Captain of 
the Swiss Company. I •• cxlvi. cxcix. 
228; II.. 214. 242; III.. 33. 53. 32 I 

Gaut. See Ghat 
Gayree. See Gheria. III •• 333 
Gazettes de France. xcviii 
Gazood Cawn. See Ghazi-uddin Khan 
Geuim. See Ghanim 
Geuoa. the Banks of. I.. 63; III .• 340 
Gentiles. See Gentoo. I.. 51. 208 
Gentoo (Port., Gentio). a gentile or 

heathen (Yule and Burnell); a Hindu 
as distinguished from a Muham
madan 

Germany. I .• xxiii 
Ghanim (Ar.). a robber. plunderer 
Ghasita Begam. eldest daughter of 

Alivirdi Khan. wife of N awazish 
Muhammad Khan - her proper 
name was Mihrunnissa Begam (' Seir 
Mutaqherin,' ii •• 109). I •• xxix, xxx. 
xliv. xlv~ xlvii. clxxxiii (n). 95. II9. 
122-124. 162. 163. 174. 175. 179. 206. 
207.243.249.250.284.303; II .• 2-5.7. 
56. 65. 66. 143. 158; III •• 163. 217-219 

Gha~ (H.). a landing-place. mountain 
pass 

Ghatbarry. a tax upon boats cQllected 
at the Ghats or Chaukis (Bolt's 
• Considerations on Indian Affairs,' 
1772) 

Ghazipur. III •• 214 
Ghazi-uddin Khan. Amir.ul-umara 

(original name Shahii.b· uddin). 
Wazir of the Emperors Ahmad Shah 

. and Alamgir II •• I •• xlvii. xlviii. cv. 
cvi. cxcvii; II •• 353. 400. 418. 420. 
443; III .• 218 

Gheria (Vijaia-driig), seaport and fqrt 
on the Bombay Cbast captured by 
Admiral Watson and Colonel Clive 
in February, 1756, I., xxxi; II., 7, 
III., III . 

Gheriah (in Bengal). Battle of. I •• 
xxvii 

Ghulam Husain Khan. author of the 
'Seir Mutaqherin.' translated by the 
French renegade Raymond (Haji 
Mustapha). Newedition. 4 volumes. 
Calcutta. 1903. Relative of Siriij
uddaula. his maternal grandfather 
being a cousin of Alivirdi (' Seir 
Mutaqherin,' i., 346). I .• xxviii. xcvii. 
cvi. cxi. I. II. 57. 70. 98. II7; II .• 
161 

Ghulam Shah. I •• cvii 
Ghyretty, or the French Gardens, 

south of Chan dema gore 
Gibbons. William. Adjutant. II •• 263 
Gingis Khan. See Changez Khiin 
Gloire, La, a Freuch ship, I .• 307 
Gaol. the. See Jail 
Gobindpur. I •• lxxxi. lxxxiii. 194. 246. 

247.257 •. 292.296; II .• 13; III .• 7. II 
Goddard. Mr •• II .• 37 
Godoiphin (ship), II .• 28 
Godowu (Beng .• gudam). magazine. 

storeroom. warehouse 
Godwin. Captain of the Train, died at 

Fulta. I .• 221; III.. 20. 21 
Golab Chand. I •• xlii 
Golam Shaw (Ghulii.m Shah), I., 2; 

II., 53, 60, 69 
Golaub Foul or Gulab·ki-phill, rose

.flower 
Golaum Ali Cawn (Ghulam Ali Khan), 

Arzbegi, I., I; II., 61 
Golaum Hassein Cawn. See Ghulam 

Husain Khan 
Golconda, II., 308, 392 ; III., 29, 253 
Golgaut Nulla (see 1iunter's • Sta

tistical Account of Benga!,' iii., 299, 
under Gholghatl, I., 136 

Golgotha, apparently a French version 
of Calcutta, I., 227 ; III., II6, II7 

Gomasta. See Guma.shta 
Gombroon, I., xcix.-French Agent at, 

I., xcix 
Goodagurry (Godagiri), II., 432 
Gooding, Mrs. Ann, I., xciv; III., 76, 

107 
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Gorabardar (H., GaUl'a). a Hindu caste 
in Orissa. the members of which are 
, employed as palki-bearers 

Gosain (Sansk .• gosv4mi). a religious 
,mendicant 

Goslin or Gostlin. Francis. died in 
the Black Hole. I .• xciv. 190 jIll •• 
72. 105. 153 

Gospel. the. II .• 231 
Gougonta. See Golgotha 
Gould. Mrs. Anne. III .• 76. 107 

Government or Governor's House. I •• 
lxxxix. cii. cxxxv. 5 I 

Governor. the. See Roger Drake. 
junior 

Governor Poors or Pool. See Govind
pore 

Govindpore. See Gobindpur 
Govindram Metre ,(Govind Ram 

Mitra). I •• xxii. lxxi. 140. 257. 258; 
II •• 208. 254 

Grab (Ar .• gkuriib). a galley (Yule 
and Burnell) 

Graham. David. Captain. master
attendant; died at Fulta.I .• lxxxvii. 
xciv. 263; III •• 75. 106 

Gr.zmjJUs (sloop). I .• cxiv 
Grand or Great Mogul (this term 

was first applied to the Emperor of 
. Delhi by the Portuguese). I .. Iii,71. 
124. ;[74. 183. 1~, 197. 199. 215. 219. 
220. 225. :;129. 239. 241. 242. 250. 274. 
279. 281; II .• 9. '14.16. 18. 20. 53. 56. 
70. 78. 83-85. 125. 127. 130. 224. 225. 
239. 242• 270. 282. 305. 309. 464; III .• 
29. 81. 97. 111. II2, 122.-His Court, 
III .• ~. 99 ' 

Grand Monarque. III .• 27 
Grant. Alexander. Captain and Ad

jutant-General. 1.. lvii. 1xvii-Ixix~ 
lxxviii, lxxxii, xcvi, cxii, cxiv, clx, 
clxxx. cxcix. 41, 61, 81. 59. 102. 107. 
II2.· 129. 130. 13i, 144. 153. 158. 173. 
159. 200. 201. 255. 262.' 292; II .. 26. 
28. 30. 45. 366• 367. 369; III •• 53. 75. 
105 

Grant. Archibald. Captain. :.III.. 51, 
53.58 

Grant. Thomas. pilot. I .• cxxvii; III •• 
32 

Gravensarul (Dutch ship). II .• 82 
Gray. Mrs. Elizabeth. wife of Dr. 

George Gray. III •• 76, 106 
-- George (senior). Company's sur

geon. I.. xcvi. 44, 172; III.. 76. 
106 

-- George (junior). son of Dr. Gray. 
escaped after the capture of the 
Fort. I .• xciii. 44. 105, 172. 194; III., 
72, 105 

Great Bazar. I .• lxxvi. 257 
Great Britain. I .• 280.-King of. I .• 14. 

16. 18. 56. 200. 221. 242; II •• 83 
Gregory. Robert. I .• cix. cxv 
Greyhounds. III .• 399 
Griffin. Commodore. I .• xxxii; IlL, 

259 
Griffiths. Griffy, joiner. III •• 22 
Griffiths. Mr •• I .. 85. lIO. lIl. 130; II •• 

3I.-Mrs .• III .• 76. 107 
Grub or Grubb. William. died in the 

Black Hole. I.. xciv. 43. 109. '190: 
III.. 72. i05.153 

Gruff goods (Dutch. groll, coarse 
Gumashta (P.). agent. steward. factor; 

an officer employed by Zamindars to 
collect rents. by bankers to receive 
money, and by merchants to carry 
on their business in other places 

Gunpowder Plot. III •• 23 
Guns. I •• lxii. lxx. lxxxvii. cxxxvii. 82. 

lI4. 149. 259. 294; II •• 32 
Guy. James. carpenter and seafaring 

man. I •• xciv. 43. J91; III •• 72. 104. 
154--Killed in the fighting. I .. 43. 
191; III .• 154.-Died in the Black 
Hole. III.. 72. 105 

Guzerbans (Guzsr-blln). In Vol. Ill .• 
P.46, the meaning is given as a • col
lector oftolls at ferries,' which BUg
gests that the word comes from 
guzar(P.). a ferry 

Gyri&. See Gheria 

Habib Beg, I •• cvi 
Habitans. I., 139 (n) 
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Hackety (probably of Portuguese 
origin). a bullock-can (Yule and 
Burnell) 

Hague. Thomas. Captain of the Prince 
,George. I..lxx.lxxxiii. 113. 187 ; III .• 77 

Haibat J ang (P .•• Terrible in War '). a 
title of Siraj-uddaula 

Haidarabad. II .• 205 
Haji Ahmad. elder brother of Alivirdi. 

1.. xxv. Il9.-Enters Shuja Khan's 
service. I •• xxv.-Early connection 
with the Seths. I.. xxvi.-Death. I.. 
xxix 

,Haji Mahdi. II .• 62 
Hakim Beg. I .• 'lvi-lix. clxi. 1-3. 5 (n). 

6, 10. 125. 215, 250, 252; II .• 54 
Halabass (Ilahabas). See Elibas. II •• 

443 
Harding. Miss. III.. 75": 105 
Hardwicke (ship). Captain John Samp

son 
Hardwicke. Lord Chancellor. II .• 24J 
Haris Chaudhari. Diwan of Hakim 

Beg. I .• 1.2 
Harkara (P.). a ~essenger." courier. 

emiSsary. spy 
Harris, Abraham, boatswain's mate. 

III .• 21 I 

Harrod. Aylmer, died in the Black 
Hole. I., xciv. 190; III.. 72. 105. 153" 

Hasan Kuli Khan. Minister of 
Nawazish Muhammad. murdered." 

" I •• xxix. ccviii. 123; II .• 16. 52 
Hastings. Henry, Ensigu. died in the 

Black Hole. I .• xciv. 191; III .• 153. 
-Marquis of, I.. xci. - Warren. 
Governor of Bengal in 1772 and 
Governor-General 1774-1775. I .• lx. 
cxv. cxvi. 169. 173, 219. 220; II •• 13; 
III., 72. 105. 150 

Hatmen. the. I., Xxviii 
Havildar (P.. Hawiiladar). a native 

military officer. ne~t below a " 
siibahdar 

Hawke (sloop) 
Hay. William. killed in the troubles 

with Mir Kasim in 1763. I.. 172; III .• 
76• 106 
VOL. III. 

" Hays. Francis. Lieutenant. died in the 
Black Hole.!., xciv. 43, 109, 191 ; 

III.. 72. 105. 153 
Hayter. "R .• Lieutenant of the King

fisher, 1.. xcvii; II .• 202; III •• 140 54 
Hazari Mal. brother-in-law of Omi

chand. 1.. xliv. lxxiii, 142. 258 
Hedleburgh. Sergeant of the Train. a 

:putchman who betrayed the back 
gate of the Fort to the Nawab and 
entered his service. I.. lxxxviii. 185; 
III.. ISS 

Helmstead. John. 1..190 , 
Henders9n. Thomas. escaped after the 

capture ofthe Fort, I.. 44 
Heneriko. a fiddler. tIl., 416 
Herdman. See Erdman 
Hey, Rawling. Third Lieutenant of the 

Kent. I.. clxix; II.. 312; III.. 5. 10. 
lIS 

Heyderabad. See Haidarabad 
Hickey'S Bengal Gazette, I., xcvii 
Hijili. I., elxix 
Hillier. died in the "Black Hole, I .• 

xciv; III .• 72, 105 
Hilmbrat. a fiddler. III.. 416 
Himalayas. I.. xxi 
Hindostan. King of. See Grand 

Mogul 
Hindu Rajas or Zamindars. I .• xxiii 
Hindu sepoys. I., cxxvii ' 
Hindu temples destroyed by Murshid 

Kuli. I .• xxv 
Hindus: Influence under Muham

madan rule, I.. XJci.-Chief Hindus 
in Bengal were foreigners. I .• xxi.
Revival of Hindu feeling in the 
eighteenth century. I.. XXlll.

Hindus disgusted with Muham
madan rule. I.. xxiii. Iii; 'III .. 328.
Commercial intercourse with the 
British merchants. I .• xxiii.-Hindus 
look to the British as saviours. I. 
xxiii. Iii. liii 

Hira Jhil. I •• ccii 
Hircara. See Harkara 
Hirwood. escaped after capture of the 

Fort. I.. 44 
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Hislop. Captain. I.. cxxiii 
Hodgee Mindi. S« Haji Mahdi 
Hodges. William. artist. I .. cix 
Hodjee Hamid. See Haji Ahmad 
Holdernesse. Lord. II .• 194 hI) 
HoU. the. a Hindu festival in honour 

of Krishna, properly ten days before 
the full moon in the month of 
PhaIgun (February-March) 

Holland, Mrs. Mary. wife of Captain 
William Holla"d. III .. 76. 107. 

-- Mrs. Sophia. widow of Major 
Holland and wife of Captain Peter 
Duncan. III .. 76. 107 

Hollanders. I •. 29 
Holme(s). Thomas. seafaring man or 

free merchant. married Lady 
Russell. I .. lxxx. 130. 152. 154. 158. 
IScJ. 245. 254. :z61 

Holmes. III.. 75. 106 
Holwell. John Zephaniah. I.. xxii. 

xxxv. xl. xli. xlvi. liv. lxi. lxiii. lxv. 
l'tVii. lxix. lxx. lxxviii. lxxix. lxxxi. 
lxxxiv, lxxAvi-xcii. civ, ex. cxxvii. 
cxxxiii. diii. 12. 13. 14. 18. 24. 39. 41. 
43.47. So. 61. 65. 66. 76. 82. 85. 88. fI9, 
91. 93. 102. 103. 107. 1(19.116. 121. 122. 
128. 130. 13S. 137. 142. 146. 148. 14C). 
152-155. 159. 160. 164, 166. 168. 169. 
173. IScJ. 191. 198. 201-204. 219. 222. 
238. 246. 247. 254. 262-264, :z66..:z68. 
275. 285; II .• I-52. 92. 95. 122. 128. 
129.136.139.141.142.144. 146-163. '72• 
,82. 186. 188. '93. 233. 234. 248• 464; 
III .. 32. 72. 73. 97. lOS. Ill. 131• 154. 
169-171. - Zamindar of Calcutta. I •• 
xli.-His great influence. I .• xli. So. 
85.93. 2M; III •• 97.-Advises Drake 
to dismiss Krishna Das. I •• xlvi.
Concurs in the expUlsion of Nici
yan Das. I .• xlix.-Ad,i!le8 arrest or" 
Krishna Das. I.. lxxiii. - Succeeds 
Drake in defence of Calcutta, I .• 
lxxvi. - Concludes a verbal truce. 
during which the Fort is surprised. 
I .• }xxxvii.-Surrenders to a native 
officer. I .• lxxxviii.-Interviewl with 
the Nawab. I .. lxxxix.-Refuses to 

escape. I .• xc. - His experience in 
the Black Hole. I .• xc; III .• 131.-ls 
accused of concealing treasure. I.. 
xci.-Taken prisoner to Murshida
bad. I.. xci.-Released at the inter
cession of the .. Nawab·s ladies. I.. 
xcii.-Arrives at Fulta. I .. xcii. cxiii. 
-Protests against Drake's resump
tion of authority. I •. cxiii.-Joins the 
Agency. I.. cxiv.-Joins the Secret 
Committee. I .• exiv.-Visit to Bul
ramguny. I.. cxvi. - Appointed 
member of the Select Committee. 
I.. cxviii. - Suspected of intrigue 
by Clive. I.. exxxiii. - Clive's bad 
opinion of. I.. cxxxiv; II.. 186.
Goes to England on the Syrell. II .• 
'72. 248; III .• 24.-Arri,·es in Eng
land. III .. 83.-Accused of wanting 
to flee with Drake. I .• 168.-Accused 
of being bribed to shelter Krishna 
Das. III •• 368.-Injury to hi. eyes. 
II •• I.-His monument to his fellow
sufferers. I •• xci (II) 

Hoog. Simon de. a Dutch Lieutenant. 
II •• 101. 110. 113. 128. 285; 111 •• 410 

Hookah (Ar.. "u,ua"). the Indian 
pipe (Yule and Burnell), 

Hookem Beg. See Hakim Beg 
Hooreman. Arent. member of the 

Dutch Council at Hugli. I .. IS. 27. 
31. 32. 34. 38 ; III •• 409 

Hospital. the. I .. 85; II .• 32 
Hossein Ally Beg Cawn. S« Golam 

AliCawn 
Hossein Cooly Cawn (Hasan Rull 

Khan) 
Howitt. Samuel. killed in the Patna 

Massacre. 1763.111 .• 415 
Hubbo. Syrang. petition to Council. 

I .. cxxix; Ill .• 346 
Hugli. Fort. I •• xxxiv. xli. exxm. exl; 

II., 88. Ifn.' '09. 116. 201-203. 258.
Faujdar. I .• xxxiv. cxvili. cxxxix. 
dill. dxill. exev. 51. 170.305 

_ See also Sand Kumar.-Hospital. 
I.. XC (II). - Portuguese Fort. I .• 
xxxvi. - Khl 0(. I.. exvii.-River. 
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I.. lvi. cxxvi. cxxviii. elill. clxiv. 
em; II .• 85. 87 

Humbert • .lan Pieter de. a Dutchman. 
111·.409 

Hunt. Captain. 1.. xciv. 43. 191; III .• 
72• 105. 154·-Mrs .• III .• 76. 107 

Bunter (schooner), Captain Magnus 
Nicholson I .• lxxxii. 159; 11.;157 

Hurris Chowdree. See Haris Chaud
hari 

Husain Ali (son of Hakim Beg). I .• 
lviii, lix. 5. 10 

Husain-uddin. brother of Hasan Kuli 
Khan, murdered, I.. xxix 

Husbulhookum (A.. HaslJ-ul-kukml. 
lit .• according to command. a docu
ment issued agreeable to royal com
mand by the Wazir or other high 
officer of Government 

Huyghens. Dutch Director. II .• III 

Huzzeromull. See Hazari Mal 
Hylierd. See Hillier. I.. 43 
Hyndman. Thomas. died at Fulta. I •• 

xciv: 36, 37. 70. 96, 173; II ••. 192; 
III:. 75 •. 94. 105 

IkIam-uddaula ('The Honour of the 
Empire '). younger brother of Sira} 
uddaula. and father of. Murad
uddaula. He married a daughter 
of ~ta.-ulla Khan and Rabiah 
Begam. niece of Alivirdi (. Seir 
Mutaqherin.' ii .• 17). He was also 
called Badshah Kuli Khan (. Seir 
Mutaqherin.· i., 345). q.v. 

Immens. Andreas Franciscus. a Dutch
man, III .• 409 

'India. a Complete History ofthe War 
in.' from 1749 to the taking ofPondi" 
cherry in 1761 (London. 1761) 

India, 1., xxiii, xxxvi, lii. xc, ex, cciv. 
71. 139 (n). 163, 233. 266. 271; II .• 
130. 164.185.210.246 

India. Paradise of, I .• xxi. hiii (n); 
111.. 160 

India. Southern. Europeans in, I .• 
xxxi. xxxiii. Iii. cxxi. clxiv 

Indiaman. 11 .• 253 

Indian character. I .• cciv; III .• 189 
Indian Princes. • wondrousness' of. 

II., 79.~Education of. I.. xxviii 
Indies. the. I .• civ 
Indostan. I.. cv. 199; II .• 83 
IngeUie or Ingerlee (Hijili). I.. 1090 

Il6; II .• 89; III .• 9 
Inglis. William. Company's surgeon 

at Calcutta. died at Fulta. I •• xciv. 
xcvi. 44 

Inhabitants of Calcutt~ Protest. I .• 
66 

Ironside. Mr .• III .• 361 
Islanus. the. or Isle de France (i.e .• 

Mauritius). I.. clvi, 204. 227; II., 
205.303 

Ithaca. II., 329 
Itlak (A.). a fee exacted from a de

fendant as wages for a peon stationed 
over him as soon as a complaint is 
preferred 

!vert seafaring man. III .• 416 
Ives. Edward. surgeon of the Kent, 

author of' A Voyage from England 
to India in the Year 1754.' etc .. 
London, 1773. I.. cxxxi. cxxxviii; 
11 •• 279 (n) 

Jack's Hole. SeeJlIl;lnegat. I •• 56 
Jackson. Mr •• 111 •• 393 
Jacobs. Abraham. I., cxv, clix. 41.

Mrs .• III .. 76. 107 
J afar Ali Khan. See Mir J afar Ali 

Khan 
Jafar Khan. See Murshid Kuli Khan. 

1..3.4; 11 •• 381 
J~eir Cawn. SeeJafar Khan 
Jagaup.ath Pagoda. I •• xlv. 1I9. 162. 

249; . II .. 3. 4. 136 
Jagannath Singh. Omichand's Jama

dar. I.. lxxiii. lxxvi. 142, 146; II .• 
22; III .• 363.-Bold defence of his 
master's house. I .• lxxiii. 142; 11 .• 22. 
-Introduces the Nawab'sarmyinto 
Calcutta. I .• lxxvi. 146 

Jagat Seth (H .• 'The Merchant of the 
World 'I. title originally of Fath 
Chand. used of his grandsons Mah· 

79-2 
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tab Rai and Swarilp Chand. Mahtab 
Rai was killed by Mir Kasim in 
1763 (. Seir Mutaqherin,' ii •• 493. 
504). r.. xxv. xxxviii. xlii. cxv. 32. 
141; II .• 53. 54. 62. 1<>4. i30. 160. 175. 
176. 249. 276-278• 294. 320• 343. 344. 
349. 362• 368. 402• 431. 437. 441; III •• 
·173. 175. 181 

Jagdea. r .. xxxv. lXviii. xciv. cxi; II .• 
130, 172, 201, 208. 290; 111.. 76. 
106 

Jaggernaut Singh. See· Jaganna.th 
Singh 

Jaggipore (Jangipur). on the Bhil.gi
rathi above Murshidabad. near its 
junction with the Ganges. II .• 377 

J aggree. coarse brown sugar made 
from the juice of the !thajur or wild 
date (Yule and Burnell) 

Jaghire (P .• jiigir). an assignment of 
the revenues of a tract or district of 
land. with the powers necessary for 
collection 

Jahli.ngirnagar (Dacca). I.. xliv (n) 
Jail. the. I .• lxxvii.40. 79. So. 82. 107. 

110. III. 114. 147-149. 164. 189. 191. 
258; II .• 30. 32-35 

Jains. the. I .. xxv (n) 
Jalangi Town. II •• 63. 40S 
Jamadiir (P.). a native military officer 

or commander. chief of the peons.
A kindhearted. III .• 137 

James. William. Captain of H.M.S. 
Protector. and afterwards of the 
Ganges and the Revenge. II.. 283; 
III.. 70. loS. 157 • 

Jannegat. I .• 37. 56.-Called by the 
English Barabulla Sand. III.. 20 

Janniko. a fiddler. I .• xciv 
Jarden. Monsieur. II.; 281 
Jebb. John. died in the Black Hole. 

I •• xciv. 43. 109. 190; III •• 72. 105. 
153 

Jedda. III .• 216 
Jellinghee River and Town. See 

Jalangi 
Jemidar. See Jamadiir and Zamindar. 

which two words are often confused 

Jemindar. See Zamindli.r 
Jenks. John. died in the Black Hole. 

I .• xciv. 43. 62. 109. 115. 190; II .• 158; 
III .. 72. 105. 135. 140, 153 

Jennings. seafaring man. died in the 
Black Hole. I .• xciv; III.. 72. 105 

Jennings. William, Captain. III .• 54. 
32 1 

Jentoo. Set Gentoo 
Jesuits' church at Chandernagore. 

II .. !I8.-House at Chandernagore, 
II .. 118 

Jewke.~, See Jenks 
Joam. a foreigner. III .• 416 
Jobard. Monsieur. a French officer. 

III •• 206. 213 (n) 
Jobbins. Miss. III .• 76. 107 
John. a fiddler. III .• 416 
John. Jacob. II •• 62 
Johnson. a farrier. III.. 416.-5eafaring 

man. I .. xciv; III .. 416 
-- The Begam. I .• lxi 
-- Rev. Mr .• married Mrs. Watts, I .• 

lxi 
Johnston. James. escaped lifter the 

capture of Fort William. I .. 44 
-- Sir James. of Westerhall. III •• 

90 , 
-- John. SO}!. of Sir James. I .• 70. 

173; II .. 418; III .• 75. 105 
-- Patrick. died in the Black Hole. 

son of Sir James. I .. xciv. 43. 109. 
190; III .• 72. 105. 153 

Jones. Benjamin. III.. 21 
Jones. Evan. Captain of the Syr",. 

was mate of the Doddington when 
. she was wrecked. II.. 189; III.. 24. 
83 

Jones. Jasper Leigh. Captain of the 
Artillery: his vain protest to 
Council regarding the defences of 
Calcutta. I .. lxvi. 74. 295; II .• 25 

Jones. John. I .. xciii 
J oniano. See Torriano 
Jubbo, half-brother of Coja Wijid. 

II .• III 
Jugdea or Jugdia. SeeJagdea 
JuggerDaut. See Jagannli.th 
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Juggut Seat. SeeJagat Seth 
Jullongee River. See Jalangi 
Jummadar. See Jamadar 
Jumna River, I., 220 
Jungaraul, III., 335 
Jungipore. SeeJangipur 
Jungles (P., jangal), a for~st or 

thicket 
Jusseraut Khan. See Dasarath KhiD 

K~biraj (Beng.), a physician 
Kachahn (H.). court, office. hall for 

"public business 
Kadm Hassan Khan (Khidim Husain 

Khin), a milit8.ry officer (' Seir Muta· 
qherin,' i., 449). II .• 289 

Kifir (Ar.). an infidel; used in Indi.a 
of the pagan negroes (Yule and 
Burnell) 

Klhan (H., Beng.), a measure ofvaIue 
equal to sixteen panas of kauri 
shells. or to 1.280 kauns 

Kalli. Sieur de. III., 276 
Kimgar Khin, 1.. lxxxviii (n) 
Karamnisa River. western boundary 

of Bengal 
Karimabad. a quarter in the north· 

west of Murshidabad where the 
D\ltch Mint was situated 

Kisid (A.). a courier. a running foot
man. messenger. orpostman.-Their 
swiftness. I .• lxiv. 126 

Kisim Ali Khin. I •• lvi. 8 
Kisinith, one of the Company's ban-

yans; 1 .• 58 " 
Kaw (H.). a dagger 
Katkiriya (H.), customs paid on hired 

boats 
Katra. tomb of Murshid Kuli Khan at, 

I., xxv 
Kauri (H.). a small shell, the Cyprtza 

moneta. used as coin in "Bengal 
Four kauns = one 'ganda " twenty 
garuias=one pan 

Kizi. Kaji. or Qazee IA.). a Muham
madanjudge 

Kedgeree. at the mouth of the Ganges. 
I.. cxviii; II .• 135, 201 

Keene, William, Lieutenant, in com
mand of the military at Balasore, I .• 
xciv. 88. 89.172. 200; III .. 76. 106 

Keir. Archibald. surgeon of the Dela· 
ware, Secretary to the Council at 
Fulta. and afterwards in the army. 
11 •• 54. 263 

Kella. See Kila 
Kelladar. See Kiladar 
Kelsall, Henry, I., xxxv, liv 
Kelsall's Garden in Chitpur, I., xxxv, 

lxiv, 8, 117, 132, 216; III., 294.
Octagon, I., lv, lix, cxlvi, 8, 13, 133, 
251; II., 10, 60, 253 

Kensington, III., 115 
Kent, H.M.S., I., cxviii, cxix, cxxvi, 

cxxvii, cxxxii, cxxxvii, clxvili·clxxi, 
238, 299; II., 87, B9. 1900 194-197, 253, 
300, 3Il, 312 ; III., 1.6, 29 

Kerr, Charles, Ensign, II., 242; III., 
33,89 

Kerwood, Thomas, escaped a~er cap· 
ture ofthe Fort, III., 72, 105 

Kesser Singh. See Kirza Singh 
Key, Third Lieutenant of the Kent, 

111.,29 
Keyser Singh. See Kirza Singh, chief 

officer of Clive's sepoys 
Khorassan, I., xxv, cvi 
Khudidid KhiD Litii. See Yar Lutf 

Khin 
Khulna, I., cxciii. 
Khush Bagh. burial-place of Alivirdi 

and Siri;·uddaula. I .• xxx. ccviii 
Khwija (P.), a rich or respectable 

person, a gentleman or opulent mer
chant, used commonly of Armenian 
merchants (vulg., Coja) • 

Kiaia of Bassora, III., 117 
Kila (A.), II fort, III., 151 
Kiladar (P.), commander or governor 

ofa fort 
Killpatrick, James, Major, I., ex, cxiii

cxv, cxvii~ cxx, cxxiii, cxxvii-cx.xx~ 
cxxxili, cxxxiv, cxxxix, cxlix, clxxv, 
cxcv, cxcix, cc, ccix,99, 189,193, 197, 
19B, 204, 219, 222, 237, 238, 297, 300 ; 

II., 43, 77, 92, 94. 100, 105, 107, 109, 
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II2, 126, ISS, 160, 165, 170, 172, 177, 
191, 193, 19B, 202-204, 223, 235, 249, 
291, 3040 309; III., 14, 19, 32, 53, 404-
-Correct spelling of name, II., 
165 (n) 

Kiln, the, a deep passage between the 
Braces in the entrance to t.he Hugli, 
III., 32 

King, Captain, I., 'cxxxix; II., I¢, 
199, 250; III., 14. 35, 40, 84 

King, Mr., II., 243 
King, the. See Grand Mogul' 
King's accession, 23 June, III., 17 
King's birthday, 10 November, Ill., 

23 
Kingnla, Jeremias van, a Dutchman, 

III., 409 
Kingrjisller, H.M.S., I., cxvi, cxxvii, 

cxxix, cxxxix, clxviii, 238, 299; II., 
131, 167, ISS, IB9, 195, I¢, 202, 203, 
309; III., 18, 22 

Kinloch, James, murdered in the 
Straits of Malacca, III., SS 

Kirk, Lieutenant, III., 15 ' 
Kirza (Keshar) Singh, commander of 

Clive's sepoys, I., cxlvi; II., 214; 
III., 21}. 33 

Kishnugar. See Krishnagar 
Kisore (Kishwar) Khln, 1.,8; II., 60,61 
Kisore (Kesar) Singh, a hark Ira or spy, 

II., 317 
Kissenchund (KrishnaChanura), Raja, 

II., 375, 392 
Kissendas. See Krishna Db 
Kissendas Seat. See Krishna Db 
Kitmutgar (P., kllidmalg4r), a table 

servant 
Knapton, William, died in the Black 

Hole, I., lxxvii (n), xciv, 43, 101}. 190; 
II., 37; III., 153 

Knox, John (senior), Company's sur
geon at Calcutta, I., xcvi, 44; III., 
76, 106 

Knox, MI9.. Elizabeth, wife of John 
Knox, senior, III., 76, 106 

Knox, John (junior, of Patna). surgeon 
and supercargo, I., xciii, 44. 194; 
III., 72, 105 

Knox, Ranfurlie. Captain, I., lxxxviii 
(n) 

Knox, Mrs., supposed survivor of the 
Black Hole, I., xcvi 

KokA (H.), a foster-brother. a nurse's 
child 

Koning, Martinus, I., 30; III., 409 
Kooti. See Kothi 
Koran (KurlLn), I., xxviii, xxx, ccv; 

III., 251 
Koritzer, Fredrik, a Dutchman. III., 

41o. 
Kos (H.), a measure of distance, 

generally tnken a8 about two 
miles 

Kothl (H.), a spacious house, ware
house, factory 

Kotwa. See Cutwa 
Krishna Db, DiwAn of Hakim Beg. 

1 .• 2 

Krishna DlLs, son of RAj Ballabh. I., 
xliv-xlvii, xlix, I, lv, lxxiii, xci. 53. 
62, 67. 95, lOS. III}. 120. 142, 160, 162, 
163, 249, 250. 254. 278-280, 285; II .• 
5-7,62, 136-139,143,144, 146, 157·161; 
III., 348'35°, 368.-His Hight to Cal· 
cutta suppose!\ to be a trap for the 
British, I., xliv, lxxiii, 279. 280. 285. 
-His wife, I., xlv 

Krishnagar, I., lxix, 136, 137 
Kror (H.), ten millions 
Kull (H.), daily hire or wages; a 

day.labourer, probably' of Tamil 
origin 

Kuni Chowdry. See Haris Chsudh~.ri 

Labeal1me. See Lebeaume 
La Bonne. See Lebeaume 
Laboratory, the. I .. cxxxv, 138, 139. 

161 
Lack (Laksha), one hundred thousand 
Ladies (English), captured by the 

Moors, I .. lxxxiv, xcvii. ex. 52. 183; 
III .. 80 

La Favorite, a French ship. II .. 59 
La fon or La Font, 1Il0·ise. III., 410 
La G/Qirt. a French ship. I .• 232 
Lahore. III .• 218 
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Laing. Captain. a seafaring man. I •• 
xciv. 41. 190; III .• 76. 106 

Lakes. the.' See Saltwater Lakes 
Laksha Bigh. the ganlen of a hun

dred thousand trees. the native 
name of Plassey Grove •. I.. oxcix; 
11 •• 351 

UJa, I .• cvi 
Ul Bagh. See The Park. II .• 32. 36, 

37 
Lally. r .. cli. clxxiv 
, Lally. Memoirs of.' I .• 214 
Lange. See Captain Laing 
Laporterie. l\1onsieur. Fourth in 

Council at Chandemagore. I .• cxlli. 
clivi II .. 91.114.293.302.328 

Lapwing. the (ship). I .• cxxvi; II •• Sg. 
166 

Lascar (P., lashkar). properly lashkari, 
one attached to or following a las"
karol' army. a tent-pitcher. inferior 
artilleryman. a native sailor. I .• 159 

Lascell's house. I .• 259; II .• 32. 36 
Latham. Thomas. Captain of the 

Tyger. I •• cxxxii. clxviii; II., 311; 
III •• 2. 3. 8, 90 12. 30g 

Latour. Jacques. Dutch Chief at Patna. 
III·.4og • 

Latty. See Yar Lu.tf Ali Khan 
Launay. Sieur de. Ensign in the 

Chandernagore garrison. III .• 276 
Law. Jacques Franc;ois. Comte de 

Tancarville. younger son of William 
Law. bom 2OJanuary. 1724. 11 •• 341 

Law, Jean. Baron de Lauriston. 
eldest son of William Law (brother 
of John Law. the financier). born 
13 November, 1719, Chief of the 
French Factory at Cossimbazar. I.. 
xxi. xxiii, xxxviii. ,xli, xlviii, ti. Iii, 
liii. lxii. lxviii. xcv. ciii. cxxiv. cxlvii. 
elv. elvii. clxv. clxxi. clxxxii. cxcii.i. 
cxcv, cxcvii. cxcviii, cell, cciv. ccvi. 
ccvii. 21.61. 124 (n). 133. 176. 179. 229; 
II .. II6. 117. 205, 212. 257.289.301.314. 
3r7. 334. 335. 343-344. 354. 360• 376• 
392. 402; III.. 149. ISO. rOO-215. 2Ig-
223. 236-241. 261. 262.-His memoir. 

III .• l00-215.-Cultivates the friend
ship of Sira.j-uddaula. I., xxxviii. 
cxliv; III .• 163.-Opinion on Sirlj
uddaula. III .• 1M. 163.-Reasons of 
,quarrel between Nawab and the 
British. III.. 162. I63.-Opinion re
'garding defenSibilityofCossimbazar. 
I.,lxi; III •• 166.-Kibdness to British 
prisoners. I.. lx.-Opinion on the 
proper defence of Calcutta. I •• lxviii. 
178; III.. 168.-0pinion regarding 
the neutrality in Bengal. I.. clli; 
III •• 178.-Advice to Renault. I •• clii. 
-Forms a French party at Court, t .• 
clxiv.-Tries to secure the Seths. I.. 
clxiv.-Loses his temper.at a fatal 
moment. I •• clxii.-Efforts to Save 
Chandemagore. I.. clxiv, clxv.
Collects the remnants of the French 
forces. I •• cIxxi.-His struggle with 
Watts in the Darbar. I. clxxvii. 
clxxviii.-Is expelled from l\1urshi
dabad. I •• clxxviii.-Farewell to the 
Nawab. I.. clxxviii.-l\1arches to 
Patna; I •• clxxviii.-Is recalled. but 
fears treachery. I •• clxxviii. chxix.
Is delayed by l\1il' Daud. I .• cIxxix.
Reaches Rajmahal too late to save 
Siraj-uddaula. I.. ccvii. - Cynical 
remarks on his failure. I •• ccvii ; III •• 
213.-Escapes the British pursuit. I .• 
cc\ii 

Law. John. I.. lxxvii. xciv. 43. 62. log. 
115.190.261; II .• 37. 158; 111 .• 72. 105 
136, 140, 153 

Lawrence, Stringer. Colonel. I.. W. 
197, 225. 233. 237, 241; II .• 210 

Lazirus, l\1rs., III., 406 
Leach or Leech, Thomas, Company's 

smith and parish clerk, died in the 
Black Hole, r .. lxxxix. xciv, 43; III .• 
72. 105. 135. I54--Generous loyalty 
to Holwell, I.. lxxxix. xc; III •• 135 

Leadenhall Street. II .• 154 
Lebeaume. l\1elchior. Lieutenant, I .• 

lxvi, lxx, lxxvii. lxxix, cxii. cxiii, 
cxxi. cxxii. clxiv; cxcviii. 40. 72• 79. 
So. 107. III, 147, 148.151.154. 178. J91, 
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212. 213. 258. 259. 298; II •• 30, 34. 48. 
227, 263; 111 •• 37.53. 75, 1(J6.-Reasons 
for leaving the French service. I., 
79. 147. 298·-Assists Messrs. Simp
son and O'Hara to draw up a plan 
of defence, II., 227.-Gallantry dur
ing the siege, I .. 79. &>. 147. 151. 178. 
-Sent to Madras. I .• cxii.-Cashiered 
by Clive. I., cxcviii; III., 344.-Votes 
at the Council of War before Plassey, 
111 •• 53.321 

Le Bon'. See Lebeaume 
LeConte. Narcy. Frenchman. I .• clxiii. 

19. 24; II .• 276. 328 
Lee. Corporal of Marines on the Tyger, 

deserts to the French (See Ives' 
Journal. p. 131) 

Leech. See Leach 
Lemmon or Lemming, Robert, sea-

faring man, III .. 416 
Le Siecle (French ship), II., 341 
Le Silhouet. I .• lxxxv 
Letters from: 

Agents for the ;Honourable Com
pany's affairs to Honourable 
Company's servants, I.. 98' 

Ammin Manjey to Select Com
mittee Fort William. II .• 55 

Amir-ulla to Clive. II .• 405. 407 
Barthelmy, M., to De Moras, I., 

243 
Batson. See Watts. Collet. and 

Batson 
Bausset, M •• to Dupleix, I.. 229 
Becher to Council Fort William, 

II .• 157; III., 337 
Bisdom to Nawab. I., 29.-To 

Admiral Watson. II .• 72. 78,88, 
98.99, 179.-To Captain Speke. 
II .• III 

Chandemagore (query) M.le Conte 
to (query) M. Courtin; I .. 48 

Clive to Colonel Adlercron. II., 
184. 265.-To Alamgir Sani, II .• 
461.-To Sheikh Amir-ulla. II .• 
404, 407.-To Mr. Be1chier. IlL, 

. 361.-To Birbhum Raja. II .• 418. 
-To Mr. Bisdom. II .• 326.329.-

Letters from-continued: 
To Mr. Richard Clive. I., 227; 
II.. 209. 242. 335; III .. 360.-To 
Coja Wajid. II.. 125.-To Mr. 
Collet, II •• 354--To Court of 
Directors. II .• - 246.-To Roger 
Drake (se,!ior), I.. 229.-To 
French Council at Chanderna· 
gore, II.. 277. 281. 326.-To 
Ghazi.uddin Khan. II., 463.
To Lord Hardwicke, II .. 247.
To Jafar Ali Khan. II .. 415, 417. 
420.421. 423. 426.-To Major Kill· 
patrick. II .. 73.-ToM.Jean Law. 
II .• 445.-To Mr. Mabbot. I .. 228; 
II., 186, 337.-To Mallikchaud. 
II .. 56. 75.-To Mohan Lat II., 
352.-To Nandkumar, II .. '275. 
286.-To Nawab. II., 71. 76. 183, 
208. 213. 236, 246. 274. 287. 288, 
290. 304. 318. 320. 332. 348. 355. 
371, 376. 3&>. 390. 394. 405·-To 
Omichand. II.. 219.-To Mr. 
Orrue. II., 279, 464--To Mr. 
Payne. II •• 243; III., 363.-To 
Mr. Pig-ot. II •• 95, 132. 281. 302. 
-To Rai Durlabh, II.. 288.-To 
Ranjit Rai., II., 219. - To M. 
Renault. II .• 284. 324.-To Secret" 
Committee. London. I.. 232 ; II .• 
204. 237.337.456. 465.-To Select 
Committee. Fort St. George. II .• 
~. 174. 214. 266. 306. 439·-To 
Select Committee. Fort William. 
II .• 123. 208, 271, 327. 359. 367. 
387. 412• 414. 417. 419. 427. 429. 
431. 437. 439. 444--To Select 
Committee. Fort William. and 
the two Admirals, II .• 444.-To 
the Seths. II., 124. 224--To 
Admiral Watson. II .• 123. 218. 
2&>. 285. 287. 327. 361• 395. 403. 
436, 445.-To Mr. Watts. II .• 245. 
265. 354. 366• 372• 377, 378• 379. 
388. 396. 398. 399. 404- /:See 
Watson. Pocock. etc.) 

Clive, Killpatrick, etc., to Select 
Committee, Fort William, II., 222 
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Letters from-continued: 
Clive, Killpatrick, Coote, etc., to 

Mr. Watts, III., 331 
Clive, Watts, and Manningham to 

Secret Committee, London, II., 
455 

Coja Petms. See Petrus Arratoon 
Coja Wajjd to Clive, II., lId.

To French Council, Chander
nagore, II., 127 

Collet (see Watts, Collet. etc)., 
to Clive. II .• 387.-To Council, 
Fort William, 1.,9.; II .. II, 128. 
-To Mr. Orme. III.. 396 

Commissioners on the IQsses of 
the Black Inhabitants to 
Council, Fort William, III .. , 363 

Cooke, John, to the Honourable 
Company's Servants, I" 9B.-To 
Mr. Orme, III., 393.-To Mr. 
Pearkes, III., 341 

Coote, Captain Eyre, to Clive, II., 
418 

Dacc!!, (Council) to Council, Fort 
, St. George, I., 95.-To Court of 
Directors, I., 67.-To Mr. Drake, 
11.,331 

Dechaulaye, M., to Madame De
chaulaye, II., 185. - To M. 
Merlet, II., 179 

De Leyrit, M., to Council, Fort 
St. George, I., 232 

Directors, Court of, to Clive, III., 
315.-To Council, Fort William, 
11.,464 

Ditts, Mr., to Duke of Newcastle, 
11·,455 

Drake, Roger (junior), to Clive, 
II., 375, 392, 418, 432.-To Coun- . 
cil, Fort St. George, I., 99.-To 
Council, Fort 'William, II., 134. 
-To I:!olwell, I., 204.-To late 
inhabitants of C~lcutta, II., 134. 
-To Nawab, II., 8, 147 

Dutch Council at Cossimbazar to 
Dutch Council at Hugli, I., 6, 7, 
IO; II., 257, 276, 289, 410,413,426, 
433.-To M. La Tour, I., 16, 59 

Letters from-continrlCd: 
Dutch Council at HugH to As

sembly ofSeventeeri in Holland, 
II .• 78. So, 314. -To Council, 
Fort William. I. 14. 18. - To 
Supreme Council. Batavia. I .• 
53. 302; II .• 347.-To Dutch 
Council at Cossimbazar, I., 33; 

.II., 102, 284, 287, 320, 390, 4oS, 
414.-To Captain Smith and 
Major Killpatrick, II., 101.-To 
Watson, II., loS, II2, 128' 

Fort St. George Council to Clive, 
I., 233.-To Watson, I., 199 

Fort St. George Select Committee 
to Clive, II., 256.-To Select 
Committee, Fort William, I., 
237, 302; II., 232.-To Watson, 
1.,301 

Fort William Council to Mr. 
Bisdom, I., 25. - To Court of 
Directors, II., 186, 321:-To 
Dutch Council, Hugli, I., 12, 16. 
-To Fort St. George Council, 
I., 12, 13 

. Fort William Select Committee to 
French Council, Chanderna

. gore, II., 276.-To Clive, II., 
121.-To Select Committee, Fort 
St. George, II., 92, 297.-To 
Nawab (Declaration of War), 
II., 83; proposals for peace, 
II., 126~-To Secret Committee, 
London, II., 92, 166, 248, 295, 
445.-To Watson, II., 83, lOS.=-
To Watts, II., 225 

Fort William Select Committee 
and the two Admirals to Clive, 
11.,432 

Forth, Mr., surgeon, to Council at. 
Fulta, II., 52.-To Drake, II., 
59. - To Secret Committee at 
Fulta, .p., 67~-To Holwell, 111., 
357 

Fournier, M., to Dupleix, I., 204; 
II., 120; IlL, 254 

French Council at Chandernagore 
to Captains of Company's ships 
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Letters from-contitlued: 
at Balasore, I., IS, 3S.-To De la 
Bretesche, I., IS, 22, 39.-To 
Directors French East India 
Company, II., Il3, 298.-To 
Superior Council, Isle de France, 

,II., 57, 75.-To Council, Masuli-
patam, I., I, 39, 213 

Fulta Council to Coja Wajid, etc., 
I., 59.-To Court of Directors, 
I., 214--To Fort St. George 
Council, I., 71, 197, 219, 237.
To Messrs. Watts and Collet, I., 
57,70 

Fulta Secret Committee to Coun
cil, Fort St. George, I., 198 

Hayter, Lieutenant, to Admiral 
Pocock, III., 362 

Holwell ,to Bombay Council, I., 
100·-To Court of Directors, II., 
I; III., 347, 348.-To Mr. Da"is, 
IlL, 133.-To Fort St. George 
Council, I., 109, IS5.-To Fort 
William Council, III., 367.-To 
F1.tlta Council, I., 244- - To 
Manikchand, II., 49.-To Rai 
Durlabh, II., So 

Hubhoo, Syrang, to Council, 'Fort 
William, III., 346 

I"1habitants of Calcutta (protest) 
to Mr. Drake, I., 66 

Isle de France to Directors of the 
Frencb East India Company, I., 
227 

Jafar Ali Khan to Clive. II., 414. 
417, 420, 423, 424. 428, 429·-To 
Omar Beg, II., 416, 424 

Killpatrick. Major (see Clive, 
Smith, Watson), to Court of 
Directors, II., 164--To Council, 
Fort St. George, I., 192 

King, Captain, to Admiral Wat
son, II., 201 

Law, M. Jean, to M. Bugros, II., 
376.-To Coja Wajid, II., 402.
To John Knox, II., 212, 

~beaume, Captain, to' Council, 
Fort William, 111., 344 

Letters from-continued: 
Le Conte. M., to M. Courtin, I., 

19,24,48 
Lindsay, Mr .• to Orme, I., 163 
l\Unikchand to Clive, II., 74. 75 
Manningham (see Clive, Watts, 

etc.) to Council, Fort St_ George, 
1.,212 

Masse)" Mrs., to Mr. Davis, 11., 
181 ' 

Mathura Lal to Babll Sahib, II., 
365 

Mirza Salih to Coja WAjid, II., 
402 

Naltdkumar to Clive, 1I.,415.-To 
N awab, II., 364 

Nawab to Abdulla, II., 370.-To 
Bisdom, I., 26.-To M. Bussy, 
II.,264. 313, 314.-To Clive, II., 
IS4, 208, 209, 222, 223, 229, 270, 
280, 286, 295. 304, 316, 329, 334, 
359, 360, 377, 3S5, 3S9> 391• 394, 
4Il.-To Coja WAjid, I .• 3. 4, 5; 
II .• 15.-To Drake, II .• S.-To 
Fort St. George Council. I.. 39. 
196.-To M. Law. II .• 3~.-To 
Nandkumir. II .• 355.-To lU.
jArAm Singh. II .• 314.-To M. 
Renault. I .• r¢; .II.. IS5.-To 
Admiral Watson. II .• 130. 203. 
220. 230. 242. 279. 409.-To Mr. 
Watts. II .• 335 

Noble. Mr •• to Select Committee. 
Fort St. George. III .• 326 

O'Hara. Mr.. to Council. Fort 
William. II .• 227 

Omicband to Clive. II .. 174--To 
Coja Petrus Arratoon, II .• 404 

Orme. 'Mr., to Clive. II .• 259.-To 
Mr. Cooke. III.. 392 

Pearkes. Mr .• to Court of Directors. 
111..341 

Petrus Arratoon to Court of Direc
tors. III .• 364 

Pigot, Mr., to Nawab. I •• 241 
Pocock. Admiral. See Watson, 

Pocock, etc. 
Ranjit Rai to Clh-e. II., 213 
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Letters from-continued: 
Renault, M., to De Leyrit, II., 298. 

-To Dupleix, I., 206; III., 242, 
252. - To Superior Council, 
Pondicherry, III., 265 

Ribault, M., to Messrs. Carelson 
and Habick, II., 223 

Ross, M.,to M. Vernet, II., 290 
Rung Loll Bramin to Select Com

mittee, Fort William, II., IIO 
Schwendler, M., to Cornelius 

Schwendler, II., 224-
Scrafton, Mr., to Clive, II., 325, . 

357, 365, 393, 396 ; III., 344--To 
Walsh, II., 342,349,351; 111.,342 

Seths, the, to Clive, II., 1.04-
Smith, Captain, and Major Kill~ 

patrick to Dutch Council at 
Hugli, II., 100 

Speke, Captain, to Mr. Bisdom, 
II., 106 

Sykes, Mr., to Council, Fort 
William, I., 9. 61.-Declarations 
by, I., 162; II., 408 

Tooke, Mr., to Council at Fulta, 
1.,248 

Vernet, M. See Dutch Council at 
Cossimbazar 

Vizagapatam Council to Council, 
Fort St. George, I., 195 

Walsh (see Watts and Walsh) to 
Orme, III., 403 

Warrick, Captain, to Admiral 
Watson, II., 253 

Watson, Admiral, to Mr. Bisdom, 
II., 54, 56, 87, 99, 102, 131.-To 
Mr. Cleveland, II., 194. 250, 30CJ, 
331, 453. -Declaration of War 

. against N awab, II., 86. - To 
Clive, II., 77, 127. 130, 131, 
2II, 215, 273, 394--To Fort St. 
George Council, I., 206. - To 
Fort St. George Select Com
mittee, II., 218, 282.-To Fort 
William Select Committee, II., 
101, 103, 104, 268, 283. - To 
Nawab, II., 70, 173, 210, 212;221, 
231, 263, 273, 344 

Letters from-contiuued: 
Watson, Pocock, Clive, and Kill

patrick to Select Committee, 
Fort William, II., 309 

Watts, Mr. (see Clive, Watts, etc.), 
to Clive, II., 76, 228, 294, 316, 
322, 337, 344. 353, 362, 366; 369, 
374. 377, 379, 380, 382, 386, 390, 
391, 392, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 
401, 403. 404; III., 329. - To 
Court of Directors, III., 331.
To Drake, II., 4. 5, 136; III., 
355. - To Fort William Select 
Committee; II., 232, 255, 277.
To Mr. Walsh, II., 254. 329.
To Mr. Watts, senior, II., 467 

Watts and Collet to Council, Fort 
St. George, I., 45, 56, 58, II8.
To Council, Fulta, I., 60, 97.
To ~ourt of Directors, I., 99, II6 

Watts, Collet; and Batson to 
Council, Fort William, I., I, 2, 
5,8 . 

Watts and Walsh to Clive, 11.,430, 
431 

Young, John, to Mr. Drake, I., 62 
Letters unsigned: 

Description of Plassey, II., 433.
Taking of Chandernagore, III., 
27. - Letter supposed to be 
from M. Law (possibly Jean 
Law's younger brother), III., 
263. - To. M. Demontorcin, 
1.,173 

Letters to: 
Abdulla from Nawab 
Adlercron, Colonel, from Clive 
Alamgir Sani from Clive 
Amir-ulla from Clive 
Assemhly of Seventeen in Holland 

fJ:Om Dutch Council at Hugn 
BaM Sahib from Mathura. Mal 
Balasore, French Captains at, 

from French Council at Chan-
dernagore 

Batavia, Dutch Supreme Council 
at, from Dutch Council at Hugli 

Belchier, Mr., from Clive 
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Letters to-contint~ed : 
Birbhiim Raja from Clive 
Bisdom, Mr., from Clive, Fort 

William Council, Speke, Watson 
Bombay Council from Holwell 
Bugros, M., from Law 
Bussy, M., from Nawab 
Carelson, M., from Ribault 
Cleveland, Mr., from Watson 
Clive, Richard, from Clive 
Clive, Robert, from Amir-ulla, 

Coja Wlijid, Collet, Coote, 
Drake, Fort St. George Council 
and Select Committee, Fort 
William Select Committee, 
J afar Ali Khin, Minikchand, 
Nandkumir, Nawab, Omichand, 
Orme, Ranjit Rlii, Scrafton, 
Seths, Watson, Watts, Watts 
and Walsh 

Coja Petrus ~atoon from Omi· 
chand 

Coja Wijid from Clive, Fulta 
Council, Law, Mirza Slilih, 
Nawab 

Collet. Mr.. from Clive, Fulta 
Council 

Company's Servants from the 
Agents for the Honourable 
Company's Affairs, Cooke 

Cooke. Mr .• from Orme 
Court of Directors from Clive, 

Dacca Council, Fort William 
Council. Fulta Council, HoI· 
well, Killpatrick. Pearkes, 
Petrus Arratoon. Watts, Watts 
and Collet 

Courtin from M. Le Conte, Chan· 
dernagore 

Da\-;s, Mr., from Holwell, Mrs.
Massey 

Dechalauye, Madame, from M. 
Dechalauye 

De la Bretecshe, M .• from French 
Council at Chandernagore 

De Leyrit, M., from Renault 
Directors, Court of. See Court of 

Directors 

Letters to-contin'ued: 
Drake, Roger, seniqr, from Clive. 

Dacca Coullcil. Forth, Inhabi
tants of Calcutta. Nawab. Watts. 
Young 

Dupleix. M., from Bausset. Four· 
nier, Renault 

Dutch Council at Batavia from 
Dutch Council at Hugli 

Dutch Council at Cossimbazar 
from Dutch Council at Hugli 

Dutch Council at Hugli from 
Dutch Council at Cossimbazar. 
Fort William Council. Smith 
and Killpatrick 

Fort St. George Council from 
Dacca Council. De Leyrit, 
Drake, Fort William Council. 
Fulta Council. Fulta Secret 
Committee, Holwell. Kill· 
patrick, Manningham. Nawab. 
Council (Vizagapatam), Watts 
and Collet 

Fort St. George Select Committee 
from Clive, Fort William Select 
Committee, Noble, Rung Loll. 
Watson 

Fort William Council from Mr. 
Becher, Collet, Commissioners. 
etc., Court of Directors, Drake, 
Holwell, Hubboo Syrang, Le
beaume, O'Hara, Sykes 

Fort William Select Committee 
from Ammin Manjey. Clive, 
Killpatrick, . Coote, Fort St. 

/ George Select Committee, Wat· 
. son, Watts 

French Council at ChBndernagore 
from Clive, Coja Wlijid. Fort 
William Select Committee 

French East India Company, 
Directors of, from French 
Council at Chandernagore, Isle 
de France 

Fulta. Council at, from Forth, 
Holwell, Tooke, Watts and 
Collet, Watts,· Collet and 
Batson 
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Letters to-amlinuea .-
Fulta Secret Committee from 

Forth' 
Ghizi-uddin Khan from Clive 
Habick. M .• from Ribault 
Hardwicke. Lord. from Clive 
Holwell. Mr •• from Drake. Forth 
Inhabitants of Calcutta from 

Drake 
Isle de France. Superior Council. 

from French Council at Chan
demagore 

Jafar Ali Khan from Clive 
Killpatrick. Major, from Clive. 

Dutch Council at Hugli 
Knox. John. from Law 
La Tour. M .• from Dutch Council 

at Cossimbazar 
Law. Jean M .• from Clive. Nawii.b 
Mabbot. Mr .• from Clive 
Manikchand from Clive. Holwell 
Masulipatam Council from French 

Council at Chandemagore 
Merlet, M •• from M. Dechaluaye 
Mohan Lal from Clive 
Moras, M., from M. Barthelmy 
Nandkumar from Clive, Nawab 
N awab from Clive, Drake, Fort 

William Select Committee, Hol
well, Nandkumar, Pigot,'Watson 

Newcastle, Duke of, from Mr. 
Ditts 

Omar Beg fromJafar Ali Khan 
Omichand from Clive 
Orme, Mr., from Clive, Collet, 

Cooke, Lindsay, Walsh 
Payne, Mr., from Clive 
Petrus Arratoon from Omichand 
Pigot, Mr., from Clive, Hayter 
Pocock, Admiral, from Clive 
Pondicherry, Superior Council at, 

from Renault 
Rii.i Durlabh from Clive 
Rajarii.m Singh from Nawab 
Ranjit Rii.i from Clive 
Renault. M., from Clive, Nawab 
Schwendler, Com., from Schwett-

dler 

Letters to-conlinued .-
Secret ComtI}.ittee. London. from 

'Clive, Watts, Mauningham, 
Fort WilHam Select Com
mittee 

Seths, the, from Clive 
, Smith, Captain, from Dutch 

Council at HugH 
Speke, Captain, from Mr. Bisdom' 
Vemet, M .. (see Dutch Council at 

Cossimbazar), from Ross 
Walsh, Mr., from Scrafton, Watts 
Watson, Admiral, from Mr. Bis· 

dom. Clive, Dutch Cou~cil at 
Hugli, Fort St. George Council 
and Select Committee, Fort 
William Select Committee, 
King, Nawab, Warrick 

Watts. Mr., from Clive, Kill
patrick, Coote, Fort William 
Select Committee, FultaCouncil, 
Nawab 

Watts, Mrs., senior. from Watts 
Le Verrier. Monsieur. French Chief at 

Surat. II .. 59; III •• 244. 268 
Lewis. Thomas.' Captain of the 

SwalloW. I .. lxxxiii. lxxxvii. 440 263 ; 
III., 76. 106 

Lewis the Fourteenth. III •• 356 
Leycester. Edward. III .• 415 
-- Ralph. I .• 41. 107.172.190; III;. 

75. 106 
Limerick. I .. xcix; III .• 101 
L'Intlien. a French ship. I.. 307; III .• 

70. 108. In 270 

Lin, Captain. See Lynn 
Lindsay, William. died at Fulta. I.. 

lxxx. xciv. 153. 171. 172. 190, 246. 
247; II .• 192; III .• 75. 106 

Ling or Lyng. William, musician. I •• 
41. 190; III., 76. 106 

Lisbon. 1 .• 308 
Lister, James, Under-Secretary to 

Admiral Watson. III., lIS 
Lively (grab), Captain Thomas Best. 

I •• 1xx (n). lxxiv. lxxxiv. exi, 135. 
16[. 256; II .• 50. 187 

Loll Bag. See UJ Bagh 
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Loll coggedge (/iiI kaghaz. or the red 
paper). I .• clxxxix; III .• 318 

London. I., xxxv, xcviii. xcix. cit ex; 
11·.59 

London Chronicle. I .• xcviii 
London (sloop). I .• lxxxiv. 161 
London (Company's ship). III .• 373 
London. the Secret Committee at. I .• 

301; II.. 91. 150. 233. 235. 23i. 
266 

Lord. Lodowick. Captain. seafaring 
man, I.. 190; III.. 76. 106. - Mrs •• 
III.. 76. 107 

Luckeconder (Lakshmi Kundii). II .. 
375.378 

Luckipore (Lakhipur). I .• xxxv. xciv. 
39. 57. 104. u6. 203. 208. 219. 297; 
II .• 13. 27. 225 

Lucknapore (Lucknow). II .• 239 
Lucky day of the Ramazan. 18 June, 

Friday (see Ramazan). 1 .• 145 
L' Union, a French ship. I .• 213 
Lushington, Henry. survived the 

Black Hole. killed in the troubles 
with Mir Kasim in 1763. I .• lxxxi~, 
xcii. xciii. 43. 109. 115. 168. ·I~. 172. 
191 ; III .. 74. 75. 106. III. 141. 144. 154. 
316• 317.-Forged Admiral Watson's 
signature to the false treaty with 
Mir Jafar. I .. clxxxiv; III.. 316. 317. 
318 

Lutf-unnisa Begam. wife of Siraj-ud
daula (. Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 94. 
281). murdered by order of Miran. 
1760. I.. ccv. ccvi. ccviii.-Fidelity 
to the memory of Siraj-uddaula. I •• 
cviii 

Lutwidge. Lieutenant, of the Salisbury, 
mortally wounded at Chitpur. I~ .. 
202.203. 219. 254; 111 .. 14. 15.95 

Lyng. See Ling 
Lynn. Captain, III .. 47. 61. 63 
Lyon. seafaring man. died in the -Black 

Hole. I .. civ; III .• 72. lOS 

Mabbol. William. member. and at one 
time Chairman. of the Court of 
Directors. II .• 209 and n. 243 

MacGwire. Mrs. Lucy. wife of Mr. 
William MacGwire. Company's ser
vant. at this time at home. III.. 76. 
106 

Machulca. See Muchalka 
Mackensie. seafaring man. III.. 416 
Macket. William. brother - in -law of 

Captain Speke. I.. Ixvii. lxxxii. 
Ixxxiii. cxiii. 12, 14. 18. 25. 41, 58. 59, 
61, 73.76.87. 93. 102.105. 107. II2. 130• 
137. 153. 158. 172. 189. I~. 202. 219. 
222. 237. 254. 263; II .• 28. 38.39. 193; 
III .• 28. 75. 105 

-- Mrs. Ann. I .. lxxxii (n). 105; III .• 
76. 106 

MacLaughlin. Archibald. pilot. III •• 
416 

Macleod, Alexander. Captain of the 
lIIarlhorough, III .. 24 

MacManus. Richard. III.. 19 
Macpberson. Daniel. a foreigner. I .• 

xciv; III .• 416 
Macpherson. James. Company's 

cooper. died at Fulta. I .• xciv; III .• 
76. 106 

Macpherson. JaJl)es. seafaring man. 
killed in the fighting. I.. !xxvii (n). 
xciv. 261; II .. 37; III.. 72. 104 

Madei,'a (Rhip). I.. 171. 
Maderia wine. I .• 171 
MadrBR. or Fort Saint George. or tbe 

Coast (i.e •• of Coromandel). passi,,, 
Madras Sepoys. II .• 176 
Magazine. the. I .• lxxvi 
Magazines: Scots IIfagazine. III.. 101. 

-The Univenalllfagazine. III .• 97 
Maggott. See Macket 
Mahabat J al\g (. Distinguished in 

Battle '). one of A1ivirdi's titles. I •• 30 
Mahmedi Beg. See Muhammad Beg 
Mahomed Ali. Nawab of Arcot. II .• 

65.90 
Mahmnd Kuli Khan. II .. 392 
Mabmud Nawlz, II .• 418 
Mahtib RAi (see J agat Seth). II .. 257 
Maidapur. Company'l country seat 

near Cossimbazar. I •• cxcili; II., 97. 
409. 429. 441; III .• 68 
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Malabar Coast. II .• 180. 267; III •• 216. 
270 

Malacca. Straits of. III •• 88 
Malda. I •• clxxxix. 271; II •• 465; III •• 325 
Malda Creek. III •• 352 
Maldives, III •• 216 
Malleson. Colonel. I •• clxviii 
Mamood Sadack (Muhammad Sadik). 

III •• 364 
Mamooda (ship). II .• 267 
:Man (H.). forty seers. or about eighty 

pounds . 
Manaripa. II •• 2119 
Mandipur. Sa Maidapur 
Manifesto. See Declaration of War. 

-French 
:Manik Chand. ex-Diwi.n of the Raja 

of Burdwan ('Seir Mutaqherin.' ii .• 
91). I_.lxxi. lxxxviii. cxvii. ~-ili
cxxx. cxxxix. clviii. clix. coo. cOOv. 
clxxx. clxxxii. cxcix. 57. 70. 117. 146. 
170. 194. 301; II., 16. 49. S4. 67. 76. 
97. gS. ISO. 160, 185. 229.326.333.343. 
344.350, 367.378.391. 410, 426. 430; 
111 ... 13. 140 33, 340 52, 142. 151,1790-
Governor of Calcutta, I.. cli. ciii. 
cxvi. cxviii. - Negotiates with the 
British at Fulta. I •• cxi. cxv. cxvi. 
cxxviii.-Nearly killed at Budge 
Budge, I., cxxx..-His report to the 
Nawab, I., cxxxvii; .111., 179-
Wounded at Plassey, 11., 426 

:Mli.nik Chand, founder of the Seth 
family, I., xxv 

Mli.nik Chand, brother of Vaishnava 
Das Seth, I., xlii 

:Manilla, III., 390 
Manillois, I., 177 
Manjhee (H., mani"i), the steersman 

ofa boat 
Manningham, Charles, I., xli, xlv, 

xlvi, xlix, l:tvii-lxix, lxxiv, lxxviii
lxxxi, cxii, cxviii, cxxii, cxxiii, 140 25, . 
41, 53-61, 66, 71-73. 76, 77, 84. 86, 87, 
go, 92, 102, 107, 112, 120-122, 130, 135, 
1440 151, 152, IS4. 158, 1M, 163, 165, 
167, 1690 172, 180, 186, 18g, 192, 195, 
197, 202, 213. 218, 223-225, 244-246, 

255, 261, 2690 270, 271, 275, 283, 29[-
293, 297, 298; 11.,.3-7, 24. 28, 38, !to, 
41, 43, 440 136, 137, 1440 1490 ISS, 160, 
429; 111·,75, 105,283-287 

MansUr Ali Khan or Safdar Jang, 
Nawab of Oudh 1739- 1754. and 
Wazir to the Emperor 1748 - 1752, 
succeeded by his son ShujA-uddaula 
in 1754. I., xxvii, xlvi, 229; III., 252 

Mansiir-ganj, the Nawab's palace at 
Murshidabad (' Seir Mutaqherin,' 
ii., 223), I., cci 

Mansiir-ul-mulk (' Conqueror of the 
World '), one ofSiraj-uddaula's titles 

Manteeque (query Span., ma"tica, 
and Port., ,nalltriya), butter or sugar 

Mapletoft, Robert, Rev., second chap
lain at Fort William, died at Fulta, 
I., lxx, lxxx, lxxxiii, xciv, cxii, 
cxxxvii, 41, 76, 107, 112, 130, 138, 158, 
18g, 254. 263; II., 28, 39, [go; III., 
75. 106. 

-- Mrs. Sarah, I., lxxiv; III, 106 
Maratha Ditch, commenced in 1743 

(e. R. Wilson), I., xxxi, xxxiv, xxxv, 
liv, lxvi, lxxv, l",,'Vi., cxxxviii, cxlvi; 
11., 238, 251.-Letter, I., cxc, cxciii ; 
11., 378, 386, 388, 3119 

Marathas, I., xxvii, xxx, xxxi, xxxv, 
clxxxi, cxc, cxcvii, 174. 215, 218, 220, 
299; II., 8, 65, go, 1490 207, 230, 231, 
317, 418; III., 119 

Margas, Solomon, ex-Company's ser
vant . and free merchant, died at 
Fulta, I., lxxxi. xciv, 148, 19o, 245, 
247; III., 75, 106.~Mrs. Elizabeth, 
III., 76, 107.----Gaut (Ghit), II., 73 

Marine, the, I., lxxiv, 144; II., 41.
Yard, the, IlL, 299 

Market Drayton, I., clxxxviii 
ilIarllxwrnlg" (Company's ship), I., 

cxxili, cxxvi-cxxviii, cxxxvili, cxxxix, 
233, 236, 238, 241; II., 8g, 92, 95. gS. 
166.175. 194. 19B. 200,266; 111.,24031 

Marriot. Midshipman of the Kmt. III •• 
29. lIS 

Marriott, Randolph. I.. Ix, 173; II .• 
13; III •• 72. 105 
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Martin. William. Captain. r .• clxvili; 
11 .• 328; III.. 7. 8. 318 

Maskelyne. Captain. I.. 228; II .• 267; 
III .• 60 

Masnad (Ar.). the cushion used by 
princes in India in place of a throne 
(Yule and Burnell) 

Massey. Mrs. Ann. II .• 183 
Masulipatam. I.. 301; II .• 205 
Matel Sieur. French Company's ser· 

vant at Chandernagore 
Mathura Mal. nephew. of Narayan 

Singh, I .• c1xxx. c1xxxv. cxcv; II., 
228 

Matross (Germ.). a sailor. an inferior 
soldier or artilleryman (Yule and 
Burnell) 

Maund. See Man 
Maunsell. Thomas.!', 235.241; III.. 28 
Mauritius or Isle de France 
Mausim (Ar.). season. any regular 

wind blowing at a fixed time in the 
year, monsoon 

Mayapur. I .• cxxix 
Mayor's Court. founded by charter in 

1727 (C. R. Wilson). I.. xcvii. 273. 
274 

Mayor's Court. House. See Court· 
House 

Mayor's Court Proceedings. III.. 405 
Meadows. seafaring man, died in the 

Black Hole. I.. xciv; III •• 72. 105. 154 
-- John. survived the Black Hole. 

I.. xcii. xciii. 191 
-- Thomas. writer of the Company's 

Marine Yard. survived the Black 
Hole. I.. xcii. xciii. 44 

Meecrum.II·.378 
Meer Seer Jondy. query Mirzii..iraj-

uddin 
Mermaid (sloop). I.. 197; III .• 6 
Mestees. See Mustees 
Metre. See Govind Ram Mitra 
Mexico. n .. 97 
Miapore or Myapore, III •• 3, 7, 16 
Middleton. Samuel. I.. 172 
Midnapur. II .. 313; III.. ::zo6.-Raja of. 

See Rajaram 

Military nlortality at Fulta. I.. cxiii, 
cxxvii. 300. III .• 94' 

-- returns. See Returns 
Military journals: Clive's, III., 62.

Clive's. one of Clive's family. III .• 
30.-Coote's. III .• 39, - Unsigned. 
III., 58, 65 

Militia. I .• 76. 130. 131 
Miller. John. Sergeant of the Train. I .. 

187 
Mills. John. Captain of the Diligence. 

I .• xcii. xciii. clix. 44. lIS. 191. 194; 
III .• 72. 105. 144. 154 

Minchin. George. Captain·Command. 
ant. dismissed by Court of Directors 
27 July. 1757. 1.. xl. lxv. lxix. lxx. 
lxxiv. lxxvii.lxxxii.lxxxvi. xcvi. c. ci. 
41. 60 (n). 61, 77. 78. 81. 87.89. 93, 102, 
107. II2. 128. 129. 144. 148. ISO. 153. 
158. 173. 178, ISo. 185. 189. 201. 243. 
255. 259. 260. 262; II .• 26,28. 37'39. 
5!!; III .• 75, 105 

Minorca. II .• 105 (n) 
Mint in Calcutta, II.. 126. 127. 214. 

225, 239. 359.-In Murshidabad, I.. 
xxiv 

Miran, son of Mir J afar Ali Khan. I •• 
evii. cci. c;evii; II .• 53. 431• 439. 444 ; 
III.. 213. - Puts Siraj.uddaula to 
death. I., ccvii 

Mir Bakr. son·in·law of Murshid Kuli 
Khan, Governor of Orissa (. Seir 
Mutaqherin.' i" 348). II., 355 

Mir Daiid, brother of Mir J afar 
and Faujdar of Rajmahal (. Seir 
Mutaqherin.' ii.. 2~9). 1., c1xxix, 

-ecvi 
Mir J afar Ali Khan, brother·in·law of 

Alivirdi Khan, I •• xxix. xxx. xlvii. 
xcvii. cvii, cxxxvi. coo. c1xv. c1xxix. 
c1xxxiii. elxxxiv. elxxxvi. c1xxxix. 
cxc, cxcv-cxcvii, ccv/'ccvii, ccix-ccxi, 
264; II., 53. IIO. 217, 232, 362. 363. 
367, 373, 375. 379, 382• 383. 386'389. 
392'394. 396• 399. 400. 401. 403. 408. 
4[0, 4II, 413; III., i24. 159, 174, 191, 
2i00215. 239.241, 250, 251. 261.-Char· 
acter, 1., xxx; III •• 210, 2II.-Cap· 
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tures Banki -blizar, I., xxx_ - Gal
lantry in the Maratha wars, I.. xxx. 
-Bakhshi, I., xx.'I:.-Swears to sup
port Siraj-uddaula, I., xxx.-Attends 

, ·him at Calcutta, I., 264. -Alleged 
disloyalty in the war with Shaukat 
Jang. I., cvii.-Friendship with the 
Seths, I., cvii. - Insulted by Siraj
uddaula, I., clxxxiv.-Proposed by 
the Seths as a candidate for the 
throne, t, c1xxxiii.-Makes a treaty 
with the British, I., cxci, cxcii; II., 
373, 374, 382-385.-Resists Siraj
uddaula's attempts to arrest him, 
I., cxciii.-Pretended reconciliation, 
I., cxciii; III., 2II, 239.-Equivocal 
behaviour at Plassey, I., cxcix, cci. 
~Is made N awab by Clive, I., ccii. 
-Captures Siraj.uddaula, I.. ccvi. 
ccvii.-Generosity to the British, I., 
ccix-ccxii; III., 57, 395 

Mir Kasim Ali Khan, son-in-law of 
Mir Jafar('Seir Mutaqherln,'ii., 239, 
374), I., cxc . 

Mtr Macha Halla, II., 186 
Mir Madan, servant of Hasan-uddin 

Khan at Dacca, appointed to com
mandSiraj-uddaula's military house
hold on his accession (' Seir Muta
qherin,' ii., r86), supposed to be a 
Hindu convert, I., xlvii, xci, cxcv, 
cxcix, cc, cci. ccv; II., 52, 289, 394-
398,407,424, 426; III., 145, ISO, 197, 
198 

MirNazar Ali, a lover of Ghasita 
Begam (' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 186), 
expelled from Bengal by Siraj
uddaula, I., xlvii, II9; 123, 124 (n), 
249; III., 217, 218 

Mir Rasan Ali, II., 289 
Mirza Ellis (Ilylis). See Mirza.iraj

uddin Khan 
Mirza Emam Bux (Imam Bakhsh), 

11 .• 66 
Mirza Hakim Beg. See Hakim Beg, 

111., 166 
Mirza Hasan Ali, son of Hakim Beg, 

11.,60 
VOL. III. 

Mirza-iraj-uddin Khan, father ofLutf.. 
unnisa Begam, and father-in-law of 
Siraj-uddaula (' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 
20), II., 54, 60 

Mirza Mahdi or Mehdi, younger 
brother of SirliJ-uddaula, I., cxliv, 
cixxx; II., 184; III .. 301 

Mirza Muhammad, father of Alivirdi 
and husband of a relative of Shuja 
Khan (' Seir Mutaqherin,' i., 298), I., 
xxv 

Mirza Muhammad. SeeSiraj-uddaula, 
I., xxvi 

Mirza Omar Beg. See Omar Beg 
Mirzapore, 11., 412; 111., 65 
Mirza Reza, II., III 
Mirza Sallah; Sallee, or Salih, 

Governor of Orissa, I., 220; II., 402 
Mirza Shlih Abbas Beg, a Madras 

sepoy officer. III., 52 
Mogul (Mughal), used in India of all 

foreign Muhammadans except the 
Pathans ; the Moguls are dis· 
tinguished by the title Beg, the 
Pathans by that of Khan (Yule and 
Burnell), I., xxi 

Mogul. See Grand or Great Mogul 
Mohabut Jung. See Mahabat Jang 
Mohan Lal, Diwan of Sirlij-uddaula's 

household, and appointed Chief 
Diwan on his accession ('Seir Muta
qherin,'ii., 187), killed by RaiDurlabh 
(' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 240), I., xlvii, 
clxiv. c1xxxiv, cxcv. cxcix. cc; II., 
53, 256, 352, 363, 373. 378, 391, 410, 
413, 428; III., 152, 163, .190. - Ap. 
pointed Prime Minister py Sirlij
uddaula, I., xlvii.-Law's estimate 
of, I .. clxiv.-Letter from Clive, II., 
352.-His illness at a critical mo
ment. I.,c1xiv. clxv.-Fatal recovery, 
I., c1xv.-Causes Siraj-uddaula to 
quarrel with Mir Jafar. I., c1xxxiv .. 
-Courage at Plasst:y, I., cc (n) 

Mohur. See Muhur 
Moidapore. See Maidapur 
Moka, III., 2r6 
Molitore. Captain, III., 54, 62, 321 

80 
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Monick Chund. See Manik Chand 
Monkowrah. II., 61. 415, 428 
Monserally Cawn. See Mansur Ali 

Khan 
Monsoon. See Mausim.-Tbe Little, 

used of the cold weather months in 
Lally's 'Memoirs,'. p. 96, I., 214 
andn 

Montague, III., 416 
Montro. III.. 416 
Montrong. I.. xciv; III .• 416 
Moonshi. See Munshi 
Moor or Moorman. a Muhammadan 
Moor colours. I., 179 
Moor Government. See Country 

Government 
Moor ships. I., lxxv, lxxxvii, III. 136. 

185, 255, 301; II., 201 
Moors, ordinary appellation at that 

time for Muhammadans in India, I., 
xxxii.-Civility towards women, I., 
Ix. xcv. 183 

Moors object to fight at night and 
during the middle of the day, I.. 
Ixxxviii (n) 

Moota GhilI. See Muti Jhil 
Mootenbeg, a Madras sepoy officer, 

1I1.,53 
Moracin, Monsieur, one of Bussy's 

officers, I., 21~ 
Morada Dowlet. See Murad-uddaula 
Morain, seafaring man, III., 416 
Moran, Patrick, survived the Black 

Hole, afterwards in the army, I., 
xcii. xciii. 44. 191, 194; III.. 154 

Morattoes. See Marathas 
Moraud 13agh (Murad.ba.gh), II., 437 
Morgan, Second Lieutenant of the 

Tyger. III., 7, 8, 14. 15 
Morris. Francis. pilot, a Dutchman. 

I., lxxxiii. 42, loS . 
Moses, Mr., I., 16g 
Mossman, James, Major, II., lSI, 152 
Moti JhiL See Muti Jhil 
Mouchet, Monsieur. engineer at 

Chandernagore 
Moulder, coachman, III., 416 
Muchulka (Muchalka), an engage-

ment under penalty to observe 
the conditions specified. sometimes 
used loosely for a deed or grant, 

'II .• 14 
Muckwa Tana. See Tanna 
Muhammad. the Prophet. I.. 176 
Muhammadan calendar. I .. lxxv 
Muhammadans: Decay of power in 

India. I.. xxii. xxiii.-Bad educa. 
tion of Muhammadan nobles. 1.. 
xxviii 

Muhammad Beg murders Siraj· 
'lddaula (. Seir Mutaqherin.' ii .• 
242). I., ccvli 

Muhur (p.). a gold coin valued in 
account at sixteen rupees 

Muir. George Grainger. Captain. I •• 
SS. 89. 172. 200; II .• 263; III .• 53. 76. 
106 

Muksadabad. the old name of Murshi· 
dabad. I •• xxiv 

Mullah (A .• mullli). a Muhammadan 
lawyer or learned man; a school
master or priest 

Munshi (A.). a writer. secretary. inter· 
preter. teacher 

Munsuram (Mansa Ram). 11 •• 360. 371 
Murad 13agh. I.. ccii 
Murad.uddaula. son of Faz! Kuli Khan 

or Ikram·uddaula and nephew of 
Siraj.uddaula. I .• xxix. xlv. 67, 249 

Murcha River. II •. 342 
Murphy. James. 321 
Murray, Mr .• I., 171 
Murshidabad. passim.-Size and popu· 

lation. I .. ccii 
Murshid Kuli Khan. I •• xxiv. xxv. Iv. 

cIxxvi; II.. 15.-A Brahman con· 
vert. I.. xxiv.-Appointed Diwan, 
and fixes his headquarters at MaksQ· 
dabad. I .• xxiv.-Renames Muksa· 
dabad. I .• xxiv.-Extorts money' 
from the British. I .• xxiv.-Refuses 
to give effect to Farrukhsiyar's 
Farman. I •• xxiv.-Revenue reforma. 
I .• xxiv.-Treatment of Hindus. I •• 
xxiv, xxv.-Patronage of the Seths. 
I .. xxv.-Death. I.. xxv 
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Musnud. See Masnad 
Mustafa. Khan. one of Alivirdi's 

generals. I •• xxxi. xxxii 
Mustees or Mestis (Port.. mestifo). 

a half-caste (Yule and Burnell). I.. 
177 

Muster (Port •• mos/ra). a sample 
Muster 'Rolls. II .• 151 
Muthra Mul (Mathura Mal). Narayan • 

Singh's nephew. II.. 228. 363. 364. 
365.-Discloses the plot between 
Mir Jafar and the British. II .• 403 

Miiti Jhil. the Pearl Lake or tank •. to 
the south of Murshidabad. I.. xlvii. 
119. 123. 249; II .• 2. 6. 65; III .• 152. 
217 

Mutilation of the dead at Chitpur. 
III .• 25 

Mutsuddies (A.. mutasaddi). a writer 
or clerk 

Muxadavad. See Muksailabad 
Muysner. Laurens. a Dutchman. III .• 

410 
Muzaffar Jang. ally of the French. 

who made him Siibahdii.r ~f the 
Deccan after the Battle of Ambur 
(23 July. 1749). killed in 1757. III.. 
161 

Myers, John. Sergeant of the Train,!.. 
187 

My Raja (Maharaja). II .• 350. 353. 367 
• Mystery oflniquity,' 1.. lxxix. 23. 38. 

49. 63. 179. 208; II .• 21 

Naarstigkeit. a Dutch ship. II •• 82 
Naba Krishna Raja.!.. xxii. cxi. cxlv 
Naba Singh Hazii.ri. I .. cxcix; 11.,426 
Nabobgunj. See Nawabganj 
Nadir Shiih. invaded India in 1739, 

and looted Delhi; he died in 1747. 
11 .• 325 . 

N ac1iya. 1.. 127; II •• 397 
Naib (A.). a deputy. representative, 

lieutenant. viceroy. sub- or deputy
collector 

Najarani nazaranah (P.). an extor
tionate tax. a forced contribution 

Nancy (grab.). II .• 187 

Nand Kumar. a Brahman born about 
1720 in. Birbhum. Made Diwan or 
Deputy-Faujdii.r of Hugli in 1756. 
hanged for forgery in 1775. I.. clix. 
c1xiii. c1xiv. clxvii, clxxv. c1xxvii. 
clxxxv. cxcv; II .• 52. 67. 81. 1I5. 
1I8. ISo.· 228. 229. 2So. 294. 295. 305. 
317. 319. 331• 334. 343· 358• 363-365. 
386; III .• 259 

Nanna (Nana or Nanha), the title 
borne by Balii.ji Rao Peshwa (Beale) 

Narayan Dii.s or Singh, brother to 
Rajii.ram, I., xlix, li, 100, 120, 121, 
122; II., 6, 7, 22, 62, 137, 144, 146, 
159, 228, 378; III., 332, 338, 349, 3501 

35 1 

Narramg, one of the Nawab's Minis-
ters, II., 35 I 

Narran Sing, one of the Company's 
head peons, I., 257 

Nasheroutaula (Nu~ratulla) Khan, II., 
52 

Native feeling towards the Nawab, 1., 
xci, xciii; II., 69; IlL, 78 

Native officers' kindness, I., xciii, 194. 
-Revenge, I., xc, 115, 186 

Naubat (A.), instruments of music or 
a band of musicians 

Naue Singh Hazari. See Naba Singh 
Hazari 

Nauwl Hazarie (Naval Hazari), II., 289 
Naval accounts. See Ships' Logs 
Nawab (A.), a viceroy or governor of a 

province under the Mogul Govern
ment. It is properly the plural of 
Naib, but used honorifically in the 
singular 

N awab, the. See Sirii.j-uddaula 
Nawab's younger brother. See Mirza 

Mahdi 
Nawabganj, near Calcutta,!.. cxliv, 

cxlv; II., 213. -In Pumeah, I., 
cvii (n) 

Nawazish Muhammad Khan, eldest 
son of Haji Ahmad and husband of 
Ghasita Begam, eldest daughter of 
Alivirdi, known as the Chota 
N awab and as Shahamat J ang, died 

80-2 
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in 1755, 1., xxix, xliv, 67, II9, 174, 
175, 206, 249 j II., 2, 3, 16, 62, 65 j 

III., 163, 216, 217.-Said to have 
been poisoned,!., 174, 175.-Widow 
of. See Ghasita Begam 

N azir Ali Khan, superintendent of the 
Hall of Audience to Alivirdi (' Seir 
Mutaqherin,' ii., 436), favourite of 
Ghasita Begam, 1., xlvii JII., 2 jill., 
217,218 

Nazir Delal or Nasir Muhammad 
Dalal,!., 5 j II., 317 jIll., 202, 203 

Nazir lung, III., 161 
Nazzur Ally Cawn. See Nazar Ali 
Neaps, the, II., 252 
Neelruoney (Nilmani) 
Neptune (snow), Captain Austin, I., 

lxxiv, lxxxiv, xcvii, 161, 169, 256, 
290, 296 jIll., 77 

Nerlyor Nelly (Malayal. nell. rice in 
the husk (Yule and Burnell) 

Neutrality between Europeans in 
Bengal, I., cli-clxi, 215; II .. 88,91, 
103. 1140 168, 175, 176, 178, 200, 206. 
240,249,251. 252 , 255, 259, 264, 268, 
271, 272. 2740 275. 2~, 298.306.310. 
315 j II!., II7-II9, 122, 173, 178-182, 
186-1~, 227-231, 245-247, 255. 264. 
269 

Newajis Muhammad Khan. See 
Nawazish 

Newspapers: 
English: L01Uion Chronicle, 111., 

69,70,75, 77, 81. 83. 85. 88,90.92• 
94. ~.-Ll(}yd's Evening Post. 
III., 77,82,93.-PublicAdvertiser, 
III., 74. 82,83. 97.-Read's Weekly 
Jonrnal or British Gazetteer. III .• 
81,95 

Scotch: Caledonian Mercury, III .• 
107. 116.-Edinburgh Evening 
Courant, III.. 107, loS. II4-II6 

Continental: Courrier d' Avignon. 
IlL. IIC)-122.-Gazette d'Am
sterdam, III.. II7. - Gazette 
d'Utrecht, IlL. . II 6, II7.
Recueil des Gazettes de France. 
III .• Il9. 120. 122· 125 

Niaserai. See Nyasarai 
Nicholas or Nicolas. Francis. Mon· 

sieur. See Ives' Journal. pp. 135. 
136. member of Council at Chander. 
nagore. I.. clxiii j II., 120. 212. 276, 
293,298 j III .• 261. 271 . 

Nicholson. Magnus, Captain of the 
Hunter (schooner). I.. lxxxii. 159. 
190 j II .. 157 

Nicholson. died at Fulta, I., xciv; III .• 
76. 106 

Nimo Gosseyng (Gusain). III .. 328 
Nixon, William. free merchant and 

Mr. Manningham's writer. I.. lxxvii, 
81. ISO. 153. 190, 298; III., 75, 
106 

Noble. Charles F .• I., xxiii. xlii 
N ollet. See lohn Elliot 
Noort. Bernardus ten. a Dutchman. 

111 .• 410 
Norwood (sloop). I.. 197 
Nose. a false. of clay. II!. 325 
Nover. Sergeant. sentenced to death 

for plundering. but pardoned by 
Clive (letter to Adlercron. 29 March. 
1757. not included). III., 28 

Nowarris. Md. Cawn. See Nawazish 
Noxes. Two. Doctor. See Knox 
Nuddea. See Nadiya 
Nulla (H.. nata). a watercourse, 

channel. or gully 
Nuzzerany. See Nlijarani 
Nya Serai. I.. cxliii; 11.. IIO. 175. 373; 

III .• 65 

Oakes. Edward, killed in the Patna 
Massacre 

O'Hara, Charles, factor and assistant 
engineer. I., lxvi.lxviii, 41. 87. 107. 
II 2, 128, 130, 153, 158, 172, 189. 255. 
263 j II., ISO, 154, 227.228 jIlL, 75, 
106 

Omar Beg. an officer of Mir 1 afar, I .• 
lvi, xcvii. clxxxvii, cxciii. cci, 2,9, 10. 
125. 127, 183 (n), 250 j II .• 59, 69. 382, 
3¢-401 jIll .• 2II, 239 

Omar Khan. See Omar Beg 
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Omichand, I., xxi, lxix, lx.'tii-lxxiv, 
lxxxi. lxxxviii, cxx;x:v, c1xiv. c1xxvii, 
clxxxi, clxxxv. cxcv. ccx. 85. II4, 
1I7. 120, 121, 135, 141-146. 154, 160, 
185. 194.257.258; 11.,6. 21. 22,- 31. 32. 
49. 53, 63, 64, 137. 145. 148-150, J59. 
160. 209. 219. 223, 228, 229, 231, 232, 
240• 278, 280. 294, 317. 323. 330, 242, 
243, 349; 350, 351,353, 357, 358,362, 
365, 366, 373, 377, 379-383, 386-390; 
393,396,400, 401,430,432,465; III., 
146, 302, 306,311,318, 325.-Race and 
religion, I., xli-xliii.-Favourite of 
Alivirdi, I., xlii.-His craft, I., xlii; 
II., 63.-Agentofthe British in their 
annual investment, I., xlii.-Alleged 
bad treatment by the British, I., xlii. 
-Vindictive temper, I., xlii; 111., 
146, 401.-Rivalry with the Seths, 
I., xlii, 141.-Motives for inciting 
Siraj-uddaula . against the British, 
I., xlii, xliii, lxix; II., 21, 64, 
148.-Suspected by Drake, I., xlix, 
121.-Introduces Narayan Diis to 
Calcutta, I., xlix.-Is imprisoned by 
Drake, I., lxxii-lxxiv.-Sends his 
servants to lead Siraj-uddaula into 
Calcutta, I., xliii, lxxvi; III., 363.
Refuses to intercede With the N awab, 
I., lxxxi.-"-'Is honoured by the 
Nawab, I., xci.-His vengeance on 
Messrs. Holwell, Burdett, Court, 
and Walcot, I., xci.-Tricks the' 
royal ladies, I., xcii (n). - Helps 
British refugees, I., xciv, c1ix.
Communicates with the British at 
Fulta, 1., cxv, cxvii.-The British 
seize his goods on suspicion of 
treason, I., clix.-Taken into favour 
by Clive, I., clix. ~ Accompanies 
Watts to Murshidabad, I., clix, clxv. 
-Bribes Nandkumar, I., c1ix.
Tricks the Nawab into allowing the 
British to attack Chandernagore, 
I.. c1xi-c1xiii.-Tricks and disgraces 
Ranjit Rai, I., clxxxii, clxxxvi.
ProposesYar LutfKhan for Nawab, 
I., c1xxxiii.-The Seths outwit him 

and propose Mir Jafar, I.. clxxxv, 
clxxxvi.-Pretends to accept the 
new arrangements, I., clxxxvi.-Is 
himself tricked by the false treaty, 
I., - c1xxxvii-clxxxix.-Disappointed 
retires to MaIda, I., c1xxxix.-Death, 
I.. c1xxxix.-Description of the 
English, n., 232.-House at Cal
cutta, I., lxxxiii.-His garden ali 
Calcutta, I., lxxv, xci, cxlv, cxlvi, 
145; III., 146.-Opinion of the 
Hindus, II., 377 

Omraw (Umrao), Omichand's khid-
matiar, Ill., 363 

Opium trade, II., 63 
Orange Tree (sloop), 111., 21 
Orissa or Orixa, one of the three 

provinces constituting the kingdom 
of Bengal, I., xxi, xxvii. xxxiii, xlv, 
cii. cxlviii, 219, 304; 11.,83,85,86,313 

Orixa (ship), Captain William Roberts, 
I., 302; II., 267, 280 

Orme, Robert, member of Council at 
Fort St. George, author of 'A 
History of the Military Transactions 
in Indostan ' (London), I., xxx, xxxiii, 
xxxviii, xxxix, lxx, lxxxii, clxiv, 
clxxxix, celli, 197, 223, 224, 226, 227, 
237, 241; II., 133 

Orr, Willes, incorrectly reported to. 
have died in the Black Hole, 1.,107, 
172, 190; III., 72, 105 

Osborne, died at Fulta, I., xciv 
Osborne, Michael, Captain, a seafaring 

man, died in the Black Hole, I., xciv, 
19 I ; III .• 72, 105. 154 

Ostend Company, I., xxx 
Oudh (Audh), I., xlvi; II., 239.

Nawab of, I., xlvii (n) 
Overbeek, Daniel, a Dutchman, 111., 

,409 
Owd. See Oudh 

Paccard. See Piccard 
Pachowterah Daroghah (H.), the col

lector of a duty of 5 per cent. (Pan
chotara or Pachotara) on the value 
of goods in transit. See Hakim Beg 
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Packer, Mrs., III., 76, 106 
Paddau, IlL, 218 
Paddy (Malay, padi), rice in the husk, 

whether growing or cut 
Padre (Port.), a missionary or clergy

man 
padshah. See Badshah and Grand 

Mogul 
:Page, Edward, died in the Black 

Hole, not a brother of Stephen 
Page, I., xciv, 43, 109, 190; III., 72, 
105, 153 

Page, Stephen, died in the Black Hole, 
1., xciv, 43, 109, 190, 191; III., 72, 
105, 153 

Paikar (H.),. a dealer, shopkeeper, 
agent, broker, hawker, pedlar 

Pakka (H.), ripe, matured, solid; 
applied to houses built of brick and 
mortar 

Palankeen or Palanquin (Sans., paly
anka), a bed, a box litter for travel-
ling in· -

Palk, Robert, a member ofthe Council 
at Fort st. George, I., 237, 241 

Palki (H.), a palankeen 
Palmer, Charles, Captain, III., 53 
Palmyras Point, I., cxxvii; II., 89, 95, 

195; III., 31 
Pan (I) (H.), a sum of eighty 

kaUri shells, equal to twenty 
gandas. Sixteen pans make one 
kakan 

Plln (2), the aromatic leaf of the piper 
betel, or a leaf of it rolled round 
a few small pieces of areca· nut, with 
·a little caustic lime (ckunam), a few 
heads of spice, and sometimes a 
little catecku for the purpose of 
being chewed. It is presented to 
guests and visitors, and when sent 
to anyone is a pledge of friendship 
or safe·conduct 

Pansi (Beng.), a boat for passengers 
or goods having a tilted roof of bam· 
boo, mats, or thatch over the aft 
portion 

Pargana (P.), a district, tract, or pro-

vince, of which several go to form a 
ckakla or zila 

Paria sloops (query' country sloops 'I, 
III., 392 

Paris, 1., xcviii, xcix 
Paris, news .from, I., xcviii; III., 6g, 

107 
Park, the, now known as Dallrousie 

Square, I., lxviii, lxxvii, 114, 129, 
255; II., 32, 37 \ 

Parker, William, seafaring man, 1., 
lxxvii, xciv, 191,261; 11.,37; 111.,72, 
IQ4, 139, 154.-Killed in the fighting, 
111., 72, 104.-Died in the Black 
Hole, I., 191; III., 139, 154.-Mrs. 
Utritia, wife or widow of James 
Parker, 111.,76, 107 

Parliament, Act of, I., 223, 224 
Parliamentary Select Committee. I., 

clxxxvii, cxcviii, ccxi; IlL, 283 
Parrs. See Prahar 
Parshaw. See Paschoud 
Parsons, pilot, III •• 416 
Parwana (P.), an order, precept, com

manil, warrant, license, writ 
Paschoud, John Francis, Captain-I.ieu

tenant, III., 54, 60, 321 
Patcha. See Badshah 
Patchy Couly Cawn. See Badshah 

Kuli Khan 
Pathans, used in India especially of 

people of Afghan descent (Yule and 
Burnell). There are four classes of 
Muhammadansinlnclia: (I)Pathans, 
of Afghan descent; (2) Mughals, of 
Tnrki descent; (3) Shaikhs, of Arab 
descent; and (4) Sayyids, the de
scendants of the Prophet, III., 271 

Patna, I., xxvi, xxxv, cvii, c1xii, c1xiii, 
clxxviii, clxxix, ccvi, 19, 29, 100, 174, 
220; II .• 63, 82, 226, 227, 242; 264, 
27tJ, 275, 279, 280, 281, 286, 342; III., 
125, 209, 210, 212, 213 

Patta, on the East Coast of Africa, Ill., 
22 

Pattamar (Konkani, palkmar'J, a foot
runner or courier, or a swift ,'essel 

Patterson. George, III., 20 
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Paunsway. See Pansi " 
Pavillon, Bastion duo II., 300 
Payne, John, member of the Court or" 

Directors. II., 243 
Peace' of 9 February. I., cxlviii; II., 

21S-217. - Reasons fot concluding, 
II., 222. 244 

Pearce, Mrs., I., Ito 
Pearkes. Paul Richard. I., xxxv: xlix, 

lxvii. lxxxil. lxxxiii. lxxxvi. lxxxvii, 
cxiii. cxiv. 12-14. 41. 44. 6S, 102. 107. 
II3,1 121, 172. 198, 200, 219, 222. 263, 
237; II .• 38. 13S. 144. 193. 263; III., 
7S. 10s.-Garden. II., 76 

Pegu, III., 216 
Blkam (ship), III., 371 

Pengal's Point, III., 4 
Peninsula, the, I., cxxxviii 
Pennatz, pilot, III., 416 
Peon (Port.), a footman or foot-soldier 

(Yule and Burnell) 
Perceval, Williani, member of Council, 

Fort Saint Geo~ge, I., 197, 237, 241 
Perreau, Samue1, FirstlLieutenant of 

the Kent, II., 312; III" 10, IS, 29, 
lIS 

Perrin's Garden. This belonged to 
the Company until 1752, when it 
was sold to Mr. Holwell. He sold 
it to Colonel Scot, who erected 
powder mills. These were sold to 
the Company in 1756 by Colonel 
Scot's executor, Captain Buchanan, 
I., xxxviii, xxxix, liv, lix, cxxxix. 
See Perrin's Redoubt " 

Perrin's Redoubt (see Bagh Bazar), 
I., lxvi, lxvii, lxx, lxxv, lxxvi, 
lxxviii, 8, 10, 13, 40, 42, 76, 8S, 106-
loS, III, 124, 132, 138, 140, 144, 146, 
151, 158, 163, 186, 188, 216, 217, 222, 
25 I, 522,256, 261, 283, 290; II., 10,22, 
31, 32, ISO; ilL, 17, 7"2, 128 

Persia, I., xxv; II., III 
Persia, Gulf of, I., xcix; II., 92 
Persian cat, II., 63.-Horse, I., cxlvi; 

II., 248; ilL, IS, 38, S9, 183.
Language, I., 57, 58.-Writer, I., 8S 

Persians, I., xxi 

Peru, II., 97 
Perwana. See Parwana 
Pescash. See Peshkash 
Peshkash (P.), tax, tribute, fine, or 

quit-rent 
Pharaoh, I., xxviii 
Pharsalia, III., 342 
Phatak (H.), a gate or barrier 
Phillips, Master ofthe Tyger, III., 28 
Phirmaund. SeeFarman 
Phirmaush. Se.e Farmaish 
Pluenix, the (I), I., xcix 
Pluenix, the (2), I., xciv 
Phous(lar. See Faujdar 
Phousdary. See Faujdari 
Phulbari, 111., 202 
Piccard, John Francis, I., lxx, lxxv, 

lxxviii, lxxxi, xciv, 40, 43, 78, 79, 8S, 
86, 107, 109, III, II2, 138, 145, lSI, 
ISS, IS6, 163, 186, 191, 256, 261, 263; 
II., 31; 111., 72, 104, IS3 

Pickering, John, Captain of the Ad
venture, killed in the fighting, I .. 
xciv, 42, 191; III., 77 

Picques, Monsieur, member" of the 
Fre~ch Council at Chandernagore, 
II., 293, 298, 302; III.; 260 

Pigot, George, Governor of Fort Saint 
George, I., lill, cv, cxx-cxxii, cxxxix, 
clvii, 48, 63, lOS. 134, 19S-197, 199, 
237, 238, 241; H., 71, 160, 188, 236. 
257, 2S9. 279 

Pikar or Pykar. See Paikar 
Pikeparrah, III., 33 
Piniot, 111., 416 
Pirka Jaga (Pir-ki-jagah) (H.), the 

place of the Saint, the name given 
by the Muhammadans to the site of 
PllI-ssey 

Pischcash. See Peshkash 
Placis Grove. See Laksha Bagh 
Plaistead, Bartholomew, ex- master 

attendant, I., lxi.'C, 274 
Plassey, I., lxii, cxiii, cxlvi, clxiv. 

clxxvi, clxxxv, cxci. cxciii - cxcv, 
cxcviii-cc, cciv; II., 289, 38S, 401, 
429, 457, 467;" III, 55, 66-68, IS9. 209, 
212. 240, 251, 261. 262.-Battle of, 
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433-436, 440.441, 457-458; III., 66-68, 
159, 212, 240.241 

Plassey Grove, I., cxcix~eci 
Plassey House, 1_, cc 
Play-House, the, I., 86, 148, 164; II., 

35 
Pleydell or Playdell, Charles Stafford, 

I., 172; III., 76, 106 
Plummer, John, III., 21 
Plymouth, I., xcix 
Pocock, George, Admiral, I., cxxi, 

exxvi. elxix, clxx, cciii, 239; II., 175, 
178. 200, 201. "205, 253, 256, 290, 300, 
309"312 ; III., 5, 9, 12, 28, 307 

Point de Galle, III., 31 
Points, the, I., 287 
Pollock. Philip, supercargo, brother 

of Mrs. Massey, II., 182 
Pompey. III., J42 
Pondicherry, I., elii. elv - elvii, elxvi, 

22, 57, 72. 143, 178, 307; II .• 18, So. 
87. 117,ISo. 205.234,257,268,269,275, 
296, 302; III., 167, 168.-Superior 
Council of, I., clii, clv. 307; II .• 260, 
274; III .• 227 

Ponsway. See Pansi 
Poona, III., 74, III 
Poonea. See Punya 
Pooner. See Poona 
Porcarrah. II., 416 
Porter. Joseph, seafaring man. died in 

the Black Hole. I., xciv. 43. 191; 
III.. 72, lOS, 154 

-- Mrs. Ann, wife of Joseph, III., 
76, 107 

Porte Royale. I., clxxi, clxxii 
Portjield. the, Captain Benjamin God

frey, I .• xcviii; III., 26, 69. 107 
Portuguese, I •• xxxiv. liv, lxviii. lxx. 

lxxiv. lxxxi. lxxxiv. lxxxvi.lxxxix. 
civ. cxi. cxxxvii. 47. 59. ']6. So. 88. 
II7. 130. 131• 137. 140. 143. 147. 152, 
155. 161. 166-168. 171, 273. 274, 306 ; 
II., 28, 79. So, 152:-In the Nawab's 
service, I., lxxii, lxxxvii.-Church 
at Bandel. III •• 14--Church at Cal
cutta. I .• cxxxvii.-Convent, III. 43. 
-Fort at HugH. !., xxxYi.-Priests. 

I.. 140; III., 76. I06.-Soldiers. I., 
102. 129, 135. 19O.-'Vomen. L, lxxvi, 
lxxxi. 87. 91. 144. 1540 157; II .• 142, 
190 • 

Powder mills. II .• 151. 190. 191 
Power. John. II .• 343. 350 
Powney. William. Captain. seafaring 

man. I .. 197. 237. 241 
Prah~r (Beng.). a period of six hours. 

The relays of kiisids were able to 
cover the distance between Mur
shidabad and Calcutta. which was 
(Orme, ' India.' xiii .• p. 3665) 50 kos, 
or 100 miles. and a five days' march, 
in five hours. or 30 prakars 

Pramjeebone Cobirage (Prau Jiban 
Kabiraj), I •• 2So, 281 

Pretty. Captain, of the Bombay 
(frigate). III .• 20 

Prince Edward (ship), II •• 77; III. 77 
Prince George (Captain Thomas 

Hague). I., lxx. lxxiv. lxxxiii. 
lxxxvii, lxxxviii. 25. 42. loS. 113. 
135. 158, 159. 167. 185, 187, 256. 263. 
292 ; II .• 44, 46• 49 

PrinCf Henry (Company's ship). III., 
373.374 

Prince Henry of Prussia. a Prussian 
ship. I .• 214. 307; II .• 79, ISo (n); 
III .. 21 

Pritchard. Ensign, II .• 263 
Private Committee. the. I.. 279. 284. 

286 
Prize money, I .• 222, 235 I III •• 124 
Proonean. the. See Nawab ofPurneah 
Protector, the, Captain James. II., 

266; III., 70. loS, II9 
Protecior, the (Company's cruiser), 

Captain England. I .• cxviii. cxxvi
cxxvii; 11.,.89, 166. 170. 266; III., 23 

Protest of the late hIhabitants of Cal
cutta. I .• 66 

Prussians, the, I., II7, 273; II., 17, 23. 
-Company, I., xxx1.-i.-Factory, I., 
62; II., 285.-Gardens, II., 307; III., 
63, 64--Octagon, I., xxxiv, 63; II., 
285 

Ptolemy, III., 342 
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PUblicity of State matters in Bengal, 
III., 184, 251 

Pucca. See Pakka 
Pudda (Padma) River, 1., 301 
Pullen, Daddy, III., 93 
Pnnds. See Pan (I) 
Pungah (query P., panja), a repre

sentation of the hand of Ali carried 
in the Mohurmm procession, II., 56 

Punya (H., Beng.), the day on 
which the revenue or rent for the 
ensuing year is fixed, or the day on 
which the first instalment is paid, 
II., 294, 355 

Purbud (Parbat) Singh, II., 267 
Purgunnah. See Pargana' 
Purneah, 1.,. xxix, xlvii, .Ii, cvi, cvii, 

cxvi, ciiii, 6; II., 52, 55.-Nawab of. 
See Shaukat J ang 

Purnell, Thomas, Captain, seafaring 
man, died the day after the Black 
Hole, I., xciii, xciv, 191; III., 72, 
104,154 

Putham, John, Company's attorney, 
III., 75, 106.-Mrs., III.,;76, 107 

Putney (H., Beng., patlani), goods 
commissioned or manufactured to 
order 

Pye, William, Captain, killed at Chit
pur, l., cxlvi; II., 214, 242; III., 25, 
33,40, Go . 

Pyfinch, Herbert,' a writer, 1., 190; 
II 1., 76, loG 

Pyrrhus, I.!., 431 
Pytans. See Pathans, II., 296 

Quarter forbidden to the Moors, I., 
Ixxvi,!258.-Not expc;,cted from the 
Moors, 1., 154 

, Rabiah Begam, sister (query sister-in
law or cousin) of Ghasita Begam 
(' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 186) 

Rada Bullub. See Raj Ballabh 
Rada Kissen Mullick (Radha' Krishna 

Malik), 1., cxxviii; II., 74 
Ragepout •. See Rajput 
Rahim . Cawn (Rahim Khan), an 

Afghan who had distinguished him
self against the Marathas (' Seir 
Mutaqherin,' i., 387), 1., clxxxiii; 
II., IIO, 363 

Rai Durlabh, son of Raja Janaki Ram, 
chief Minister of Alivirdi (' Seir 
Mutaqherin,' i., 406), I., xlviii, liv(n), 
lti, lviii, lix;, civ, cxi, cxv, clix, c1xi, 
c1xiv, c1xxv, clxxxiii, cxcv, cxcix, 
cc, cci, ccix, ccx, I, 6-9, 28, 57, 70, 
105, II7, 131, 132, 175, 176, 216, 305; 
11., 9, 10, II, 17, So, Go, 61, 128, 208, 
217, 276, 271, 289, 358, 363, 365, 369, 
381, 387, 388, 394, 396, 397, 400, 401, 
430, 431, 438, 451; III., 124, 163, I9D' 
191, 197, 199. 2II, 212, 239, 240.
Agrees to support Siraj-uddaula, I., 
xxx.-Seizes Cossimbazar Fort by 
treachery, I., lviii, 46.-Commands 
in the siege of Calcutta, I., c1xiv; 
II., So. - Shares· in the defeat of 
Chitpur, 1." c1xiv. - Is afraid to 
assist the French at Chandernagore, 
I., c1xiv.-Joins in the conspiracy 
against Siraj-uddaula, 1., clxxxiii.
Intrigue with Omichand, I., c1xxxvi, 
cxci, cxcii.-Makes his ,own terms 
with the British, 1., ccx. - Stands 
neuter in the fighting at Plassey, 
I., cci 

Rai Govind Rai, II., 378 
Rainbow, Mrs. Mary, III., 76, 107 
Rains, the, 1., Ii, lvii, lxi, cv, cxxi, 

cxxii, clx, cxcvii. 127, 139, 219, 285 ; 
II., 58, 229, 230, 256, 388 

Rairayan (P.) rai-i-rayan, title of the 
Hindu financial Minister and trea
surer of the Nawab of Bengal, Comp
troller and Superintendent of the 
Revenue Office ('Seir Mutaqherin,' 
ii., 85) (see Umed Rai), I., 7, n, 305 

Raitt, Thomas, Ald~rman, II.; 189; 
III., 88 

Raiyat (A.), a subject, cultivator, 
farmer, peasant 

Raja (H.), king, prince, petty chief. 
The title is assumed by many 
Zamindars 
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Raja Bullub. See Raj Ballabh 
Raja Doolub Ram. See Rai Durlabh 
Rajamaul. &e Rajmahal 
Rajaram, Faujdar of Midnapore and 

chief of the Nawab's spies or In
telligence Department, I., xlvi, xl(x, 
lxxii, 100, 120, 14I; II., 6, 22, 137, 
149, 314, 355, 378 

Rajaram's brother. SeeN arayan Singh 
Raj BaUabh, a Bengali of Dacca (' Seir 

Mutaqherin,' ii., 253), originally in 
charge of the fleet of boats main
tained at Dacca to check the river 
pirates, then diwan of Nawazish 
Muhammad Khan, I., xliv, 7, 67, 
Il9, 120-123, 141, 142, 162, 163, 1740 
175, 179, 249-251, 278, 279; II., 2-7, 
20, 22, 136-139, 146, 158; ilL, 163, 
223 

Rajmahal, I., xlviii, I, lvi, elxxviii, 
ccvi, ccvii, 3, 6, 100, 124, 125, 1340 
215, 250, 278, 301; II., 8, 17, 55, 163, 
364; IlL, 209, 212,' 213, 218, 219, 241. 
-Faujdar of. See Daud Khan 

Rajput or Rajaput (H.), a general 
term for tl~e races in tht: North and 
North-West of India, who claim de· 
scent from the ancient dynasties of 
the Sun and Moon. In Bengal 
itself they reside chiefly in Bahar, 
I., 46, 100; 11.,330 

Ramaji-Pundit (Ramaji Pant Bhanu), 
deputy auditor or accountant of 
Balaji Rao, II., 314 

Ramazan (A.), the ninth Muham
madan month, a period of fasting. 
The nineteenth, twenty-first, twenty
second, and especially the twenty-

. seventh days are particUlarly. aus
picious, I., lxxv, 33, 145 

Ram Box Hazarra, (Ram Bakhsh 
Hazari), II., 55 

Ramnarain, son of Rang Lal, suc
ceeded Janaki Ram as Naib of 
Patna (' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., II7), 
drowned in the Ganges by Mir 
Kasim in 1763 (' Seir Mutaqherin,' 
ii., 93), I., cvii, elxxix; II., 335; ilL, 

174, 209, 210, 213, 214.-Saves Siraj. 
uddaula in the Pllrl1eah campaign, 
I., ccvii 

Ram Santos, 111., 364 
Ranaghat, 1., II6 
Randag, Lambert, a Dutchman, III., 

410 
Ranjit Rai, agent of the Seths, 1., 

cxlvii, cxlviii, elxv, elxxxi, elxxxvi ; 
II., 221, 223, 224, 238, 240, 249, 278, 
330, 342, 355, 362, 379, 381, 382, 400, 
431; II 1. , 193, 205, 208.-Negotiates 
treaty of the 9 February, I., cxlvii. 
- Carries presents to Clive and 
Watson, I., cxlix.-Impertinence to 
Law, III., 193.-Tricks the Nawab 
of money, which he pretends is 
necessary to bribe the Rritish 
leaders, I., cxlix. - Tricked by 
Omichand, I., elxxxii.-Temporarily 
thrown over by the Seths, I., 
clxxxvi.-Reappearance, II., 431 

Rannie, David, Captain, I., lxxiv, 
cxxxv, clx, 83, 85, II40 152-190, 256; 
II., 111; III., 75, 106, 383. 

-- Mrs. Elizabeth, III., 76. 106 
Rasan Ali. See Mir Rasan Ali 
Ras Bihari, I., cvi 
Ravelin, the, I., 130, 255 
Raymond, Monsieur, or· Haji Mus. 

tapha, first translator of the 'Seir 
Mutaqherin,' I., elxxxix, ccx 

Read, John Baker, III., 72, 105 
Red Sea, ilL, 390 
Register (Registrar) of Dusticks, I., 282 
Reid, seafaring man, died in the Black 

Hole, I .. xciv; III., 72, 105 
Remonstrance to the Governor (see 

Protest), I., 172 
Renault, Pierre, Director ofthe French 

in Bengal, I., xxxvii, xxxviii, liii, 
lxv, lxxiii, xcv, ciii .. cv, cxxiv, cxlH, 
cxliii, cli-c1vii, c1xv-clxxiii, c1xxvii, 
I, IS, 21, 22, 39, 47, 49, 52, 59, 106, 
143, 177, 195, 196, 212, 230-232; II" 
59,68. 69, 110, 116, 120, 175, 185, 264, 
265, 284, 291, 302, 314, 324, 326-329, 
333,361; III., 158, 178, 181, 183-188, 
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227, 228, 235, 23t>.-Credit with the 
natives, I., xxxviii . ....:...Fortifies Chan
dernagore, 1., xlvi, eliii.-Refuses to 
assist the British or the Nawab, I., 
lxv.-Is compelled to pay ransom to 
the Nawab, 1., cill, eiv.-Clears the 
environs of the Fort, I., eliv.
Notifies the return of the British to 
th.e Nawab, I., exviii; II.,68, 117.
Offers to mediate between the British 
and the Nawab, 1., exli, elv.-At
tempts negotiations for a neutrality, 
I., eli - elv. - Helplessness in the 
absence of all assistance from Pondi· 
cherry, I., elvi.-Vain appeal to the 
Nawab, 1., elxi.-Gallant defence of 
Chandernagore, I., elxvi-elxx.-Dis
putes about the Capitulation, I., 
clxxii, c1xxiii.-Imprisoned at Cal-, 
cutta, I., elxxiii.-Clive's unfavour
able opinion of, II., 361 

Renault de la Fuye, an inhabitant of 
Chandernagore, IlL, 276 

Renault. junior, III., 253, 269 
Renaultions, IlL, 27 
Renbault, Mrs., III., 76, 107 
Restitution to private sufferers by the 

capture of Calcutta, I., cxlviii, clviii; 
II., 222, 223 

Returns of troops and civil establish
ments, 1.,228; II., 73, 241,2630 412, 
413, 425; IlL, 408, 41 I, 413, 415, 
420 

Reveley, Roger, died in the Black 
Hole, I., xciv, 43, 62, 109, lIS, 190; 
II., 158; III., 72, 105, 135, 136, 140, 
153 

Revenge, the, Captain William James, 
1.,302; II., 267, 283 

Ribault, H., II., 223 
Ribaut, Pieter Johan, Dutchman, 

III., 409 
Riccards, Mrs. Sarah, ilL, 76, 107 
Richmond (snow), Captain Saunders, 

IlL, 417 
Rider, WillilPll, killed in the fighting 

with the Dutch in 1759, I., 41, 107, 
13 I, 190; II., 242, 263; III .• 75, 106 

Ridge, Edward, attorney. 1.,41, 190; 
111 .• 76. 106 

Rietvelt, Cornelis, Dutchman, III., 409 
Rinna, the (query Orixa), II., 2So 
Riot or iyot. See Raiyat 
Rive, Lieutenant, III., IS 
Robbins, Benjamin, Engi~eer-General 

and Commander - in - Chief of the 
Artillery, died 1752, I., 295 

Roberts, Robert, III., 22.-William, 
Captain of the Orixa, q.v. 

Robertson, Mrs. James, IlL, 76, 107 
Rogeram. . See Rajaram 
Rohim Cawn. See Rahim Khan 
Roman Catholics, I., 298; II., 190 
Roney, Christopher, ilL, 23 
Roop, Johu, survived the Black Hole, 

I., xciii 
Rope Walk, now Mission Row, I., 129, 

259,260 
Ross, Johannes Matthias, Second 

Book-keeper in the Dutch Mint, 
111.,410 

Ross, Johannes Matthias, ,a Dutch
man, 11.,290 and n .. III., 150.-Mrs. 
Johanna, widow of l\Ir. Janles Ross, 
III., 76, 107 

Rotherhithe. ilL, 85 
Rotoo SOJdar (Ratii Sarkar) 
Rowe, James, Captain, III .. 18 
Royal Duke. the, I., 302 
Roy Doolub. See Rai Durlabh 
Roy Goviud Roy. See Rai Govind Rai 
Royrayan. See Rairayan 
RlIby, the, a French ship, II., 59 
Rumbold. Thomas, Lieutenant, I., 

cxlvi; II .• 205, 214, 242; III., 53.
Mrs., III., 62 

Rung Loll (Rang Lal). a Brahmin spy. 
I., exliii 

Runjeet Roy. See Ranjit Rai 
Russell. See Messrs. Clark and 

Russell 
Russell, Lady Ann. widow of Sir 

Francis Russell and wife of Thomas 
Holmes, merchant, I., So, 258; II., 
45; III., 76, 106 

Russell, surgeon, III., 397 
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Sabash of Bengal, III., 118. See 
Siihah 

Sabut Jang or Jung (Sabit Jang, 'the 
firm in war'), a title commonly given 
to Colonel Clive; later he was called 
Saif.jang ('the sword oftbe S1?ate in 
war ') (' Seir Mutaqherin). II., 264-
417 

Sagar. island at the mouth of the. 
Hugli River, III., 291 

Sahid Hamud Khan. SeeSaidAhmad 
Khan 

Sahiikar (H.), a banker, dealer in 
money, a merchant 

Sald (Sayyid), a lord or chief, a desig. 
nation assumed by all Muham
madans claiming descent from the 
Prophet 

Saidabad, originally an Armenian 
Settlement founded in 1665 under a 
farman of Aurangzeb, the site of 
the French Factory at Cossimbazar, 
r., xxxviii, cci, I¢ 

Said Ahmad Khan (Sayyid), second 
son of Haji Ahmad, and Governor 
of Purneah, died in 1755, I., xxix, 
xxx~ 67, 250 

Saint Anne, Church of, consecrated 
5 June, 1709 (Hyde, 'Parish of Ben
gal,' p. 21). See Church of Saint 
Anne 

Saint Conlest, French Company's ship, 
.Captain De la Vigne Buisson, I., 
xxxviii, cliii, clxviii, 213, 307; III., 
228,253 

Saint George, the. Holwell always 
writes Saint for Prince George, I., 
lxxxvii (n); III., 77 

Saint Helena, III., 361 
Saint Jacques, Marquis, I., lxv, lxxiii, 

cli,79, 142, 143, 160, 2¢; III.,82 
Saint Leger, Monsieur, a Frenchman, 

II., 181 
Saint Martin, Captain, a French 

officer, II., 361 
Sakti Ram, I., 55 
Salabut Ju.ng (Salabat Jang), son of 

Nuam-ul.mulk, ruler of the Deccan 

or Carnatic 1757.1762, I., 236, 241, 
243; II., 71,75, 76, 90, 205; III., 161, 
167 

Salami (A.), a complimentary present 
Salisbury, the, H.M.S., I., cxviii, 

cxxvi.cxxix, cxx;xii, cxlvi, c1xviii, 
clxix, 238; II., 89, 131, 188, 194, 196, • 
197, 21}2, 21 I, 219, 252-254, 290, 300, 
311,379; III., 12, 31 

Sally, the, Captain Finley, II., 92, 235, 
306,308 

Salt Lakes, the, to the east of Cal. 
cutta, I., ix;xvi. cxdi; III •• 25 

Sampson, John, Captain of the Hard· 
wicke, III., 19. 21 

Sampson. Lieutenant, I., 221 
Sanad (A.), a grant, diploma, charter, 

patent 
Sanders or Saunders, Robert. seafaring 

man, III., 416 
Santipur, Company's gum1i.shta at, 

III., 148.-Zamindar of, IlL, 147 
Sarada Charan Mitra. I .• xlii 
Sardar (P.), a chief, headman. com· 

mander 
Sarfaraz Khan or Alii.-uddaula, son 

of Shuja.uddaula or Shuja.uddin, 
Nawab of Bengal, defeated and 
killed by Alivirdi at Gheriah, 
29 April, 1740, I., xxvi, xxvii, xlv, 
cxxxvii, clxxx, 124; II., 55, 66, 331 ; 
III., 210, 216.-Succeeds Shujl 
Khan, I., xxvi.-His debauchery, I., 
xxvi.-Insults the Seths, I., xxvi.
Is deceived by Haji Ahmad, r., xxvi. 
-Falls gallantly in the Battle of 
Gheriah, I., xxvii 

Sarkar (P.), Government, State, 
supreme authority 

Sarkari (P.), adjectival form of Sarklr 
Saropa (P.), a complete dres9 ,pf 

honour 
Sarra! (A.), a money - changer, 

banker 
Saugers. See Sagar 
Saukar. See Sahiikar 
Saukat J ang. See Shaukat J ang 
Saunders (see Sanders), III., 76, 106 
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Savage. Edward, mate of the Hunter 
(schooner), I:' 44 

Schevichaven. Jacob Larwoot van, 
Fiscal of Chinsurah and member of 
Council at Chinsurah, I., cxiv. IS, 
27,31,32• 34. 38; II .• 101, 107. lIO. 
II2. lI3. 128 

Schultz, Andries Jurgen, a Dutchman, 
111·.410 

Schwendler. M., II .• 224 . .....:..M. Cor
nelius. 11., 224 

Scot or Scott, Caroline Frederick, 
Colonel. chief engine~. if not the 
earliest, one of the earliest to pro
pose the conquest of Bengal (letter 
to Orme. Orme MSS., O.V., xii, pp .. 
135-158), I., xxiii, lxvi, lxvii. lxx. cix, 
74. 132• 138, 295; II., 24. 150, 151, 
153, 190 

Scot or Scott, William, Ensign. nephew 
of Colonel Scot. died in the Black 
Hole. I., liv. lxx (n). xciv, 43, 62, 
109. 191• 259; III., 72, 900 105, 136. 
139. 153 

Scots Magazine. III., 101 
Scott. Alexander, pilot, III., 19 
Scrafton. Luke (junior). merchant and 

third of Dacca, author of • Reflec
tions on the Government of Indo
stan,' (London, 1770). I., xxii, 
xciii, cll, cl viii, clxxx, clxxxii, 
clxxxiii, clxxxv, cxci, cciv, 34, 36, 
37, 70, 96, 173; II., 210, 218, 237, 
249, 336, 343, 358, -;388, 389, 3900 393, 
396 ; III., 38, 44, 75, 105.-Arranges 
surrender of the British at Dacca 
through the French, I., 34.-One of 
Clive's messengers to the Nawab, 
I., cDv.-Ordered by Clive to co
operate with Watts, I., clxxxiv.
Intrigue with Yar Lutf Khan, I., 
clxxxiv. clxxxv.-Represents Omi
chand's claims to Clive, I., clxxxvi. 
~ole proposer of punishment on 
the persons responsible for the 
Black Hole, II., 350.-Expelled from 
Murshidabad by the Nawab, II., 
352, 3740 377.-Goes np again with 

the Maratha letter, I., cxc.-Gets 
Omichand away to Calcutta, I., cxci, 
cxcii.-Opinion of MI;. Watts, II., 
"343,351,358 

Scurvy, I.. cxxvii; 111.,31,32 
Seahorse (sloop), I., 19B; 111.,20 
Seale, Miss, III., 76, 107 
Searle, Mrs. Elizabeth, III., 76, 107 
Seat. See Seth 
Seat Amendjendie. This is probably 

Seth Amir Chand or Omichand, 
1·,32 

Seats' Gaut, II., 73 
Secret Committee. See Fort William, 

Fulta, London 
Seerpaw. See Saropa 
Select Committee. See Fort Saint 

George, Fort William 
Senior, Ascanius William, I., 41, 107, 

"172, 190; 111.,75, 106 
Sepoy. See Sipahi.-Bravery, I., cxli; 

III., 89, 91.-Devotion to caste, I., 
cxxvii (n); 111.,32 

Seraglio, I., xxx 
Serampore, I., xxxiv, clxxii; 11.,291 
Seree Babboo. See Siva BaM 
Seth (H.), a merchant, banker, trader 
Seth, Mahtab Rai, I., xxv 
Seth, SWariip Chand, I., xxv 
Seths, the, the cousins Mahtab Rli.i 

and Swarup Chand, who were grand
sons of Fath Chand (' Seir Mutaq
herin," ii, 457), I., xxi, xxiii, XXy, 

xxvi, xxxviii, civ, cxv, cxvi, cx1i, 
clxv, clxxix, cxc, CXCY, ccix, 32; II., 
126,223,257; III., 175. 185, 186, 191-
194, 197, 208, 210, 227.-0rigin of 
the family, I., xxv.-Friendship 
with Haji Ahmad, I., xxvi.-Obtain 
the Patna farman for Alivirdi, I., 
xxvi.-Insulted by Sarfariiz Khan, I., 
xxvi..-Trick him into dismissing 
Haji Ahmad, I., xxvi.-Support 
Siraj-uddaula's succession, I., xxiii, 
xxx.-Rivalry of Omichand, I., xlii, 
141.-Insulted by Sira}uddaula, 1., 
cvii.-Appealed to by the British at 
Fulta, I., cxi. clix.-Open negotia-
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tions with Clive, I., cxli.-Negotiate 
the treaty of 9 February, L, cxlvii 
-Connection with the French, 1., 
xxxviii, clxxxi-Appealed to by 
Law, I., xlxv.-Ordered to supply 
La,w with money, L, clxxix.-Come 
over to the British side, I., clxxxi
Double dealing with the Nawab, r., 
clxxxi. clxxxii.-Forced to sacrifice 
their agent, I., clxxxii.-Pretend to 
fall in with Omichand's proposals, 
I., clxxxi.-Bring forward Mir J afar, 
I., clxxxv. - Exclude Omichand 
from the treaty, L, clxxxvi.-Warn 
Clive of his intended assassination, 
L, cci.~Become financial rulers of 
the State, I., xxv, ccix, ccx 

Seva Babu. See Siva Babii 
Sevenrooke (query Severndroog), III., 

In 

Shah bana, a fakir who caused the 
arrest of Siraj-uddaula after Plassey 
(' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 239). See 
Dana Shah 

Sh.ah Hasau, his clay nose, II., 325 
Shah Khanam, half·sister of Alivirdi 

and wife of Mir Jafai ('Seir Muta
qherin,' ii .• 241) 

Shaikh Bodul, II1., 149, 151, 152 
Shamsinghee, a kind of gun, probably 

after some man called Syam Singh 
Shaukat J ang, son of Sayyid Ahmad, 

L, xxix, xlvii, xlviii, li, cii, cvi·cviii, 
cxvii, 62, 67, 219, 220, 250, 27S. 279. 
301; II., 2, S, 17, IS, 52, 53, 55, 56.68, 
~, 90, 161, 163, 207; III., 163, 164, 
168, 1740 21S, 219. - Succeeds to 
government of Purneah, I., xxix.
Popularity at Murshidabad, I., xxix. 
-Opinion of Ghulam Husain,!., 
xxxiii.-lUval of Siraj-uddaula, I., 
xxix, xlv, xlvii.-Pretended recon
ciliation, L, li.-Obtains a Jarman 
for Bengal from Delhi, I., cvi.
His boasting, I., cvi.-Treats the 
Nawab's messengers roughly, I., 
cvi.-Impudent message to Sirilj
uddaula, I., cvii. - Defeated and 

killed, L, cvii.-His death revenges 
itself and overthrows the native 
Government, I., cviii 

Shaw Amet Jung (Shahamat Jang), a 
title borne by Nawazish Muhammad 
Khan (' Seir Mutaqherin,' ii., 23S), , 
and later oy Miran, II., 2, 3, 62, 65 

Shekel ton, Francis, IlL, 20 

Shewen, William, III., 415. 
Ships' Logs and Naval Accounts: 

H.M.S. Bridgewater, III., 13, 16.
H.E.I.e.S. Chesterfield, 111.. 26.
H.M.S. Cumberland, 111., 6.-. 
H.E.I.e.S. Delaware, III., 19.
H.E.I.C.S. Edgcote, III., 26.
H.M.S. Kent, IlL, I, 3.-H.M.S. 
Kingsjisner, III., IS. - H.E.I.C.S. 
Marlborough, III., 240-H.E.I.C.S. 
Portjield, III., 26. - H.M.S. Salis
bury, III., 12. - H.M.S. Thunder, 
ilL, IS.-H.M.S. Tyger, III., 6, 10. 
-H.E.I.C.S. Walpote, IlL, 26 

Shocut or Shokut J ung. See Shaukat 
Jang 

Shoreditch, Mr., Midshipman of the 
Kent, wounded at Plassey (Ives' 
Journal. 152 n) 

Shroff. See Sarraf 
Shuja..uddaula, Nawab of Oudh, often 

confused in the records with Siraj
uddaula and with the Wazir Ghazi
uddin, I., xlvi, xlvii, 1240 174, 175; 
11.,392; 111.,2140 21S 

Shuja Khan, I., xxv-xxvii.-Succeeds 
Murshid Kuli Khan, I., xxv.
Favours Haji Ahmad and Alivirdi, 
1., xxv.-Makes Alivirdi Governor 
ofPatna, I., xxvi.-His good govern
ment, I., xxvi.~Death, I., xxvi 

Sicca or Sikka (P.), a coining die, a 
stamped coin, especially the silver 
money of the Kings of Delhi 

Sicklagullyor Sacry.gully (' Seir Mu
taqherin,' i., 347), II., 5S 

Sieur Contest, the. See Saint Con
test 

Silhouette, the, a French ship, I., 39, 
52 
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Similia or Simily, district in the north
east of Calcutta Town, taken on 
perpetual lease by the Company in 
f754, I., lxxv, 145 

Simms, footman, HI., 416 
Simpson or Simson, Collen, Lieu

tenant, engineer, died in the Black 
'Hole, I., lxvi, xciv, 43, 109, 128, 153,' 
191, 255; II., 227; III., 71, 90, 105, 
140, 153 

Sincanny, mjstake for Sarkari 
Sinfray, Monsieur, Secretary to the 

French Council at Chandernagore, 
I., cxlii, cliv, clxxviii, cxciii-cxcv, cc, 
cciv, ccvi, 19; II., 114, 376, 402,426 ; 
III., 203, 207, 209, 210, 212, 240,251, 
261, 262.-Commands the French at 
Plassey, I., cc.; III., 240 

Sintoura (query Chinsurah), II., II 1 
Sipahi (P.), a soldier 
Sirij - nddaula (' lamp of the State 'I, 

I;, 119 passim. - Origin of his 
family, I., xxv.-His proper name, 
I., xxvi.-Auspicious birth, I., xxvi. 
-Evil education, I., xxviii.-Rebels 
against Alhirdi, I., xxviii.-Spoiled 
by his grandfather, I., x~viii.
Licentious and shameless behaviour, 
I., xxviii.-His grandfather's fore
bo~ings, I., xxviii.-Swel!rs on 'the 
Koran not to drink, I., xxviii
Adopted as heir, I., xxix.-Murders 
Hasan Kuli Khan, I., xxix, xxx.
Death of his uncles, I., xxix.-Ghu
lam Husain's opinion of him and 
Shaukat Jang, I., xxxiii.-Calls Raj 
Ballabh to account, I., xliv, xlv.
Suspects the British of intriguing 
with Ghasita Begam, I.,xlv.-Hates 
them for their independence, I., 
xlv, liii; II., 62; III., 162-5, 219, 
220.-Accuses them to Alivirdi of 
preparing to resist Government, I., 
xlvi; II., 7, 65, 66. - Unexpected 
peaceful succession to his grand
father, I., xxix, xlvi, I, 75; II., 57 ; 
III., 163. 349.-Prompt overthrow 
of the Begam's party, I., xlvii, 303.-

Treachery to Ghasita Begam, I., 
xlvii; III., 217, 218. - Bribes the 
Wazir with her money, I., xlvii,,175. 
-Appoints new officers and ruins 
the old ones, I., xlvii, 174.-Orders 
the European nations to dismantle 
their fortifications, I., xlviii; III., 
165. - Promises ,the British his 
favour, I., xlviii, 120, 278; III., 290. 
-Refuses their presents, I., xlviii, 
4, 278. - First expedition against 
Purneah, I., xlviii.-Reconciliation 
with Shaukat J ang, I., li.-Receives 
an equi;vocal reply from Drake, 
I., I.-Hears of their il1~treatment 
of his messenger, I., li.-His out
burst of anger, I., I; II .. 15.-And 
'of their insults to himself, I., li.
Returns to Cossimbazar, I., Ii, lvi; 
III., 221. '- Treacherously obtains 
possession of the Fort, I., lix.-Sup
posed reasons for his attack on the 
Europeans, I., Iii-lv, 1-4, 8; II., 9, 
15-23,60,62,64, 65, 67, 157-163·-His 
pretexts justified by facts, I., liii-iv. 
-Personal animosity to Drake, I., 
li.-His foolish violence, I., 16; III., 
162. - His conceit, I.; 178. - Dis
respect for the Emperor, I., liv, Iv. 
-His mother tries to prevent the 
war, I., lxi (n), 2O.-Natives delight 
in the prospect of his overthrow, I., 
lv.-Rapid march on Calcutta, I., 
lxiii.-Negotiations with the French 
and Dutch, I., lxiii, lxx, 5,7, 15,33; 
III., 167.-Contempt for Bengalis, 
I., lxiii, 178.-Repulsed at Perrin's 
Redoubt, I., lxxv.-Enters Calcutta 
from the east, I., lxxvi.-Captures 
Fort William, I., lxxxix.-His re
sponsibility for the Black Hole, I., 
xc, 115, 186.-Disappointed in re
gard to the plunder, I., xci.-Re
names the town Alinagar, I., 'cii.
Reasons for appointing Manik 
Chand Governor, I., cii. - Leaves 
the British unmolested at Fulta, I., 
cii, ciii.-His contempt for Euro-
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peans, r., eiii.-Bullies the French 
and Dutch Settlements. I., cill, civ, 
II, 26-30, 33, 303, 306; III., 175, 225, 
266. - Gives up his grandfather's 
supposed policy in regard to Euro
peans, 1., ev.-Sets free Watts and 
Collet,!., ev.-Brags of his victory, 
1., ev.-Disgusts his subjects by his 
violence and greed, I., evi.-Hears 
of Shaukat Jang's intrigues,!., 
evi.-His messengers insulted by 
Shaukat J ang, 1., evi-evii.-Violence 
to the Seths, 1., evii. - Saved by 
Ramnarain's approach from his dis. 
contented .officers, 1., evii.-Defeats 
and kills Shaukat J ang, 1.. evii.
Receives hisjarmiin from Delhi, 1., 
eviii. exvi. - Believes himself the 
darling of Fortune,!', eviii.-Counts 
his treasures,!., eviii.-Insults the 
Europeans, I., rovii, eviii; III., 
I75.-Orders Manik Chand to. settle 
the affairs of the British, I., exvi.
Pays no attention to letters from 
Watson and Clive, I., exxix. - Is 
roused by the sack of Hugli, I., exli. 
-Pretended negotiations with the 
French and Dutch,!', exli.exliii, III., 
I84--And with Clive, I., exliii.-His 
folly in advancing on Calcutta, I., 
exliv.-Nearly captured at Chitpur, 
1., ex1vi.-Reported to have rallied 
his troops and compelled Clive to 
retreat, III., 246.-Terrified by the 
daringoftheBritishandtheintrigues 
of his officers, I., exlvii. - Agrees 
to a disgraceful peace, I., exlvii. 
-Private promises to the British 
leaders,!., cxlix, clx; II., 220, 222; 
III., 22CJ.-Refuses to allow the 
British to attack the French, I., cxlix. 
-Intrigues with and promises to the 
French, I., cIvi, cIvii. - Supposed 
treaty, I., cIvii; III., 258.-Asks the 
assistance of the British against the 
Emperor,!., elxii.-Is tricked by 
Omichand into allowing an attack 
on the French, I.! elxii.elxiii; II., 

279·-Afraid to assist the latter, I., 
elxvii.-Congratulates Clive on the 
capture of Chandernagore, I., c1xxv; 
II., 295.-His terror of the· British, 
I., elxxv; II., 3I5.-Renews his in. 
trigues with the French, 1., cIxxvi ; 
II., 317,322,325,332, 359, 3~, 370.
Blocks the river passages to Mur. 
shidabad, I., elxxvi; II., 342, 351.
Resists British demands for surren. 
der of French property, I., elxxvi, 
elxxvii.-Treacherous suggestion in 
reference to Renault, I., cIxxvii.
Expels Law from Murshidabad, but 
continues his intrigues, I., cIxxviii. 
-Fails to fulfil the Treaty, I., 
cIxxxii; II., 32I.-Fears an attack 
in his own capital, I., clxxix.
Brings Sarfaraz Khan's family from
Dacca, I., clxxx.-Gives the Dutch 
a lesson,!., elxxix (,,).-Vacillating 
behaviour to the British at Court. 
I., clxxx; II., 342,349,350, 351, 362, 
362, 368.-Supposed treachery of his 
younger brother, I., elxxx; II., 357. 
-Visits the Cossimbazar Fort, I., 
elxxix, clxxx.-Is decei ved by the 
Marathl\ letter, I., exe, exei.-Re· 
peatedly tricked by Omichand, I., 
elxxxvi, exei.-Quarrels with. Mir 
Jafa~ I., elxxxiv, exeiii. - Tries 
vainly to arrest him, I., exciii.-Is 
reconciled, but deprives him of his 
post, I., exciii.-Hears of Watts's 
flight,!., exeiii.-Summons Law, I., 
exeiii.-Marches to Plassey, I., exciii. 
-Dismayed by omens, I., eciv.-Is 
defeated, and one of the first to 
flee, I., ce, eci.-EscapeA from Mur· 
shidabad, I., eev.-Detected by a 
former victim, I., eev.-Murdered 
by order of his cousin Miran, I., 
ccvii; II., 443, 4440 468; III., 58, 
2I3.-His wife's loyalty, I., eeviii.
His character, I., xxvii, xxviii, liii, 
lvi, lxiii, exlvii; II.,~, 255, 325, 349, 
351; Ill., 162, 171, 18J, 24I.-His 
cruelty, I., eevii (n), 28, 123; III., 
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24I. - Supposed insane, I.. xxviii, 
ccviii; III., 195.-Corruption of his 
Court, I., elx, elxxvii,' elxxx; III., 
189--Circumstances of his death, 
I., ccvii; III., 24I.-Family of, III., 
378.-Letters. See under Letters to 
and from Nawab 

Sircar, Sircarry. See Sarkar, Sarkari 
Sirdar. See Sardar 
Sirman's Garden. See Surman's Gar

den 
Sirpao. See Saropa 
Site Mahmud Cawn. See Said Mah

miid Khan 
Sittarah, III., 326 
Siva Babii, agent of Coja Wajid, I., 

lxiv. lxix, lxxiv, rr6.rr8, 134, 135; 
II., 228, 374, 378, 380 

Sizes (A., saiS), groom or horsekeeper 
Slaves, I., 144 
Sleeman, Colonel, I., lxi 
Smith, Charles,related to Mr. Mackett, 

killed in the fighting, I., lxxvii, 
xciv, 40, 107, 260; 11.,37, 38; III., 
72 . 

Smith, Culling, Company's servant, I., 
41; 111.,72 

Smith, Henry, Captain of the 'Bridge
water, I., cxx,cxxxix; " 99, II 100, 
107, II2, 199: 200, 203; III., 7, 36, 84 

Smith, John, Captain, pilot, I., cxxvii; 
- III., 76, 106 
--Mrs, Maria, wife of Captain John, 

III., 76, 107 
Smith, John, member of Council, Fort 

St. George, I., 197 
Smith, John, Assistant Secretary's 

office, III., 415 
Smith, J. L., member of Council, 

,Vizagapatam, I., 195 
Smith, Peter, Captain - Lieutenant, 

killed in the fighting,)., lxviii, lxx, 
lxxiii, lxxviii, xciv, 42, 83, loS, 130, 
138, 142, ISO, 185, 19I, 255, 258, 259, 
263; 11.,36, 37, ISO; III., 7'2 

Smith, William, .killed in' thE!' Patna 
Massacre, 1763, III., 415 

Smyth, Harry, I., 172 
VOL. III. 

Smyth, Peter. See Smith 
Soo Babu. See Siva Babii 
Soobah. See Siibah 
Sooksoor. See Sukhsagar 
Sootapurdars (H., sontebardiir), a mace 

or sta£l: bearer 
Sooty (Siiti), I., c1xxvi, ccvi; III., 

209 
Sophy, the 
Sonja-ul-molk, Nawab.. See Shuja 

Khan' 
Soujret Cawn. See Sarfaraz Khan 
Sowah Raja (Sahii,Raja), III., 326 
Sowcar. See Sahiikar 
SPeedwell, the (I), I., lxxxiv, cxi, 161 ; 

II., 13, 187 
SPeedwell, the (2), I., 162 
Speke, Henry, Captain of the Kent, 

brother-in·law of Mr. Macket, I., 
cxxxii, cxl, clxviii, clxx; II., 102, 
loS, 175, 199; 215, 312; III., 7, 8, 10, 
Il5 

-- William, son of Captain Henry, 
I., c1xx; III., ro, 29, IrS 

Springs, the, II., 195 
Staden, Dominicus van, Ensign in the. 

Dutch service, III., 4IO 
Staten, van, Captain, I., cix 
States-General, the, II., 57, loS 
Staunton, Second Lientenant of the 

Kent, II" 3(2; III., Il5 
Stephenson or Stevenson, Francis, 

Captain, seafaring man, I., xciv, ' 
191; Ill., 72, 104, 140, 154--Killed in 
the fighting, III., 72, 104.-Died in 
the Black Hole, I., 191; III., 140, 
154 

Stewart, Charles, author of' A History 
of Bengal' (London, 1813), I., xlvii 

Stibber, volunteer. II., 242 
Stiegenhaus, Christoffel, Dutchman, 

111·,410 . 
.Stopfurd, Henry, carpenter, died in 

the Black Hole, I., xciv, 43 
-- William, butcher, died in the 

Black Hole, I., xciv, 43 
Strahan," a sailor, captures the Fort 

at Budge Budge, I., cxxxi, 
8r 
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Street, John, died in the Black Hole, 
I., xciv., 43, 109, 190; 111.,72, 105, 153 

Strousenberg, John, I., 190 
Styche, I., clxxx (n); III., 361 
Siibah (A.), a proVince, government, 

, or ruler of the same 
Siibahd1ir (P.), governor of a province, 

viceroy, also a military officer of the 
rank of captain 

Siibahd1iri (P.), the government or 
province of a subahdar 

Sucajunk. See Shaukat J ang 
Success (galley), I., lxxxiv, cxiii, 45, 

161; II., 13, 187, 256, 266; II!., 19, 
22 

Sucdeb Molick (Sukh Deo Malik), III., 
363 

Suffech Cawn. See Sarfaraz Khan 
Suffrage Cawn. See Sarfataz Khan 
Sujait Dowla. See Shuja-uddaula 
Sukh·sagar, I., lxix, 136 
Summers, Henry, seafaring man, 

afterwards in the army, and killed 
in the Patml. Massacre, 1763, I., 41, 
190; III., 76, 106 

Sumner, William Brightwell, I., 
lxx (n), lxxx, lxxxiii, 41, 70, 107, 1I2, 
130, 152, 154, IS8, 172, 189, 254, 259, 
261 ; II., 28; III., 75, 105 

Sundarbans, the heavily wooded and 
unhealthy district at the mouth of 
the Ganges, I., xliv; III., 291 

Sunnud. See Sanad 
Siirat, I., cHi-cliv, 289; II., 59, 50, 87, 

III; III., 177, 216, 268 
Surman; Mr. John, sent as ambassador 

to Delhi, I."xxiv 
Surman, carpenter, died at Fulta, I., 

xciv; III., 416 
Surman's Garden, southern limit of 

old Calcutta. In Upjohn's map of 
Calcutta, dated 1794. is marked 
Surman's or Kidderpore Bridge, 
I., xxxiv, xxxviii, xxxix. lxvi, lxxxi, 
lxxxiii, lxxxiv, lxxxix, xciii; 11.,29, 
77; III., 126-128 ' , 

Swallow, the, Captain Thomas Lewis 
Swariip Chand. See The Seths 

Sweedland. See Zttydland 
Swenkels, Jan Hendrik, Captain

Lieutenant in the Dutch service, 
I., 15, 27, 31, 32, 34. 38; III., 410 

Swiss troops, under Captain Gaupp, 
III., II 

Sydabad. See Saidabad 
Sykes, Francis, I., lx, xcii, cxci. cxciii, 

cxcvi, ccvii, 162, 173, 251, 253;, II., 
13. 408, 4II; III., 72. 105, 306. 307 

Sylva, Elizabeth de, died at Bandel. 
I .• xcvii 

Syrang (Pers., sarhang), a native boat
swain or commander of a small 
native vessel; sar.sarnang, a head 
boatman 

S)lren, the, Captain Evan Jones, I., 
cxiii, 162, 195; II., 91, 92, 132, 189, 
237, 248, 249. 266; III., 21, 24. 83,91 

Taillefert, Louis, fornler Director of 
the Dutch in Bengal, 111.,408 

Taksim (A.), contributions raised 
amongst villagers 'for village ex
penses. Used in the text (11.,225) 
for rents 

Talbot, Robert, Lieutenant, died after 
being released from the Black Hole, 
I., lxviii, xciii, xciv, 42, 130, 191; 
II., 142; III., 7Z. 105. 

Taldanga Garden (near Chander-
nagore), II., 364 

Tamasha (A.), a spectacle or show ' 
Tamerlane, I., cv 
Tam-tam (of uncertain origin), a small 

'native drum, such as that used by 
criers (Yule and Burnell) 

Tana or Tauau Fort. See Tanna 
Tank, the Great, I., lxxvii, 81; II., 32, 

33, 36. - The Little, I., lxxvii; II., 
33.-Square, now Dalhousie Square, 
1.,129 (n) , 

Tanks in Bengal, I., cxcix (n) 
Tanksal (H., tanksiil), a mint, III., 152 
Tanna or Mackwa Tanna, a fort on 

the right bank of the Ganges below 
Calcutta, I., lvi, lxiv, lxxiv, !xxxiv, 
cxviii, cxxviii, cxxix, cxxxi, cxxxii, 
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cxxxvi, I, 5 I, 52, 56, II I, II7. 135, 
161, 169, III I. 183, 188, 198. 256, 290, 
296 ; II., 30, 43, 67,72. 73, 74, 77. 91, 
114, 120, 153, I1l8, 195, 197; IlL, 2, 
4, 7, I I, 34, 84, 156, 179 

Tanneh or Tanner. See Tanna 
Tantesaul (query Tanksal), 111.,65 
Tarrackpore, II., 416 
Tart, pilot, III., 416 
Taylor, John, Company's surgeon at 

Calcutta, I., xcvi, 44; II!., 76, I06 
Tay Singh, II., 387 
Tedcomb. See Tidecombe 
Telicherry, English Settlement on the 
Malab~ Coast 

Telinga. See Tilanga 
Terrible, the {privateer), sufferings of 

the crew when captured, a parallel 
to the Black Hole. III., 93 

Thanadar (H.), an officer in charge of 
a tkana (military or police station) 
employed with a small irregular 
force under the Fauldar 

Thessendel (query Krishna Das), I., 
2,3 

thomas, Peter, soldier, survived the 
Black Hole, I., xciii, 44 " 

Thompson, Christopher, III., 95 
- Robert, Midshipman on the Tyger, 

III., 96 
Thoresby, Ralph, killed at Perrin's 

Redoubt, I., lxxv, xciv, 40, I07, III, 
145, 257; IlL, 72, I04 

Thunder (bomb), the, Captain War· 
wick, I.. cxxxix ; II., 202; IlL, 5, 18 

Tidecombe, William, seafaring man, 
I., xciv, 44; IlL, 72, I04--Killed in 
the fighting, III., 72, I04.-Died at 
Fulta, I., 44 

Tiger, the (see Tyger), I., 238 
Tilak Chand, Raja of Burdwan, I., cii, 

cxci. 136,280, 281 ; II., 386 
Tilanga (H.), a native of Tilangana, the 

modern Carnatic, whence came the 
first native soldiers, who were dressed 
and disciplined in European fashion. 
The' East Indian Chronologist' says 
the French were the first to employ -

such soldiers, and did so in 1746, 
II., 16 

Tillotson's sermons, III., 147 
Tilly or Tilley, seafaring man, died in 

the Black Hole, I., xciv; III., 72, 
105 

Timur (Atnir Timiir), 1336-1405, cap
tured Delhi 1398, II., 230 

Toby, Richard, Captain of the King-
fisher, I., cxxxix, clxviii"; IlL, 7 

Todd, Job,n, carpenter, IlL, 416 
Toldangy Garden. See Taldanga 
Tom·tom. See Tam-tam 
Tooke, William, mortally wounded 

in the attack on Chandernagore, 1., 
lvii (n), lxxiii, lxxvii (n), lxxxiv (n). 
4I, 85," 107, 172, I9O, 248, 249, 26I ;" II., 
,37,285,322; IlL, 63, 75, I06 

Toole or Tole, John, pilot, III., 416 
Top or Tope (Tamil, toppu), a grove or 

orchard. "Corresponds to Hindu· 
stani bagh (Yule and Burnell) , 

Topas"(Topaz), of doubtful origin, half
caste Portuguese soldiers, especially 
gunnerS 

Tomano, Richard, died in the Black 
Hole, I., xciv. 43, 109, 190; III.,72, 
I05, I53 

Toumar zoiam (Heng., tomar ghu
lam) = your servant 

Tournac, Mrs., III., 76, I06 
Train, the (Artillery Company), I., lxix, 

I II·II2, I47; 11.,29 " 
Tranquebar, 1., 307 ; II., 80 
Treasury Banyan, I., IS I 
Treaties: ' 

Proposals to Nawab, I., cx1ii, 
cxliii; II., "I26.-Council, Fort 
William, and Nawab, I., cxlviii, 
clvi; II., 2I5, 2I7; III., 45·
Council. Fort William, and 
French, II., 259.-Capitulation of 
Chandernagore, II., 292.-Pro
posals to Mir Jafar, II., 373·
Council, Fort William. and Mir 
Jafar, "I., cxci, cxcii; II., 383; 
III., 56.-Farman of Farrukh
siyar, III., 375 

8I-2 
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Trenchard, a soldier, 11.,395 
Tribeni, I., cxvii, clxi; II., 121; III., 

254 
Tribenikhali, I., 6 
Triton, the, II., 235, 313 
Tsinck, Menso, Member of the Dutch 

Council at Hugli, I., 15, 26, 27,3 I. 32, 
38; II., 101, 110, 113,' 128, 285 

Tuball, fiddler, ilL, 416 
Tucksum. See Taksim 
Turkey in Asia, III., 116 
Turner, William, afterwards in the 

army, killed in the troubles with 
Mir Kiisim in 1763, II., 285 

Turnpenny, the, III., 417 
Twiss, Mr., II., 36 
Tyger, H.M.S., Captain Latham, I., 

cxviii, cxxvi, cxxvii, cxxx, cxxxii,. 
clxviii.clxxi; II., 89, 188, 194- 197, 
253,290, 300, 3II, 312,331; IlL,> 6, 10 

Ulysses, II., 329 
Umed Rai (see Rairayan), killed by 

Mir Kiisim in 1763' 
Underwood, Canham, 111., 19 

Vacqueel. See Wakil 
Vaishnava Diis Seth, I., xlii 
Valicourt or Vallicourt,James. died in 

the Black Hole, I., xciv, > 43, 153, 
190; III., 72, 105, 153 

Van Schevichaven, Dutch Fiscal, I., 
cxiv 

Va>n der Sleyden Simonsz, Jacob, a 
Dutchman. III., 409 

Van Staten, Captain, I., cix 
Vassmer, Francis, died at Fulta, I., 

xciv, 41, 107, 172, 190; II., 192, 193; 
III., 75, 106 

Venice, the banks of, I., 63; III., J40 
Verandahs (of uncertain derivation), a' 

covered passage or gallery round a 
house, III., 295 

Verelst, Harry, Governor of Bengal 
1767-1769, III .• 76, 106 

Vernet, George Lodewyk, Dutch Chief 
at Cossimbazar, I.. Ix ; 11 .• 358; III., 
150.-Miss. II., 291 

Verrier. See Le Verrier 
Vizagapatam, English Factory on the 

east coast, I., lxviii, cxiii, cxxii, 
cxxiii, 72, 133, 212 214, 298; II., 14. 
133, T75, 178, 200. 205,206.234,256,267 

Vizir. See Wazir 
Voorbur/r, the, a Dutch ship, I., 37, 53, 

56; II .. 79 
Vosmar, the, a Dutch ship, I., 53 
Vossmer. See Vassmer 
Vouga. Ensign. I., 221 

Waggoner, Rudolph, Captain, III .• 53 
Wakil (A.). an agent, ambassador, 

attorney 
Walcot or Walcott, Edward, Ensign, 

survived the Black Hole, died at 
Fulta, I., lxx (n), lxxvii. xci. xcii, 
xciv. xcvi. 43, 61. 88, 103, 116, 146, 
173. 189, 191, 221, 258, 264; II., 27, 
50,52; III .• 21. 72. lOS, 144, 146, 154 

Waller, Samuel. factor and fifth at 
Dacca, I., 36. 37. 70, 96. 173; III.. 75. 
105 

Walmsley. T., Captain, seafaring man, 
I., 190; 111.,75, 106 

Walpole, the (Company's ship), Captain 
Francis> Fowler, I., cxviii, cxxii, 
cxxvi, cxxvii, 241; II., 89, 92. 166, 
188, 194, 195,266, 268, 281; III., 26 

Walsh, John, a relative through his 
mother of Miss l\laskelyne. wife of 
Lord Clive, I., cxxii, cxxiii, cxlv, 
ccx, 235, 241; II., 210,218, 237,249, 
280, 336; III., 38, 44. 318 

Walters, Hendrick, pilot, dismissed 
for running the PrussilOn ship Prince 
Henry aground, 1.,214 

Warren, the, III., 373 
Warwick, Mrs., a Dacca lady, II., 418; 

III., 75, 105 
Warwick, Thomas, Captain of the 

Thunder (bomb), I., cxxxix, cxlvi; 
II., 198,251,253; IlL, 13, 15,38,139, 
146.-Commands the sailors at 
Chitpur, I., cxlvi.-Sent home with 
news of the treaty of 9 February, 

• Ives' joumal, p . .' 18 (n) 
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Watson, Charles, Admiral, I., cxvi, 
cxviii, cxx, cxxi, cxxvi-cxxxiv, cxl, 
cxlix, cliii, 72, '97, 134, 197, 198, 222, 
233·23S, 238-240, 299, 302; II., passim; 
III., 2-13, 22, 23, 61, 740 112, lIS, 123, 
IS6.-Asked for assistance to retake 
Calcutta, I., cxxi.-Long voyage to 
Bengal, I., cxxvi - cxxvii. - Arrives' 
at Fult~ 1., cxxvii.-Warns the 
French and Dutch not to assist the 
Nawab, I., cxxvii.-Applies to the 
Dutch for assistance, I., cxxviii.
Threatening letter to the Nawab, 1., 
cxxix-cxxxii. - Ad.vances to Budge 
Bud.ge and Calcutta, I.. cxxix.
Quarrel with Clive, I., cxxxii.
Makes over Fort William to the 
Council. 1.. cL'Cxii. - Manifesto 
against the Nawab, I., cxxxvi.
Sends expedition to Hugli, r.; 
cxxxix.-Correspondence with the 
Dutch,!', cxl, ·cxli.-Declines Dutch 
mediation with the Nawab, I., cxlii; 
II., 130.-Sends sailors to assist 
Clive at Chitpur, 1., cxlvi.
Threatens the Nawab. I., cxlvii; 
III., 183.-Dissatisfied with results 
of the fight, I., exlvii.-Asks Clive 
to call a Council of War, 1., exlvii.
Signs the treaty with the N awab, 
1., exlviii.-Negotiations ,with the 
French, I., c1iv-clxi.-Reasons for 
a neutrality, II., 2S2.-Receives news 
of the war with France, I., c1iv.
His vacillation, I., clxi.-Opinion of 
the Nawab, II., 269.-Threatens to 
fulfil Alivirdi's prophecy, I., clxii.
Receives orders from the Admiralty, 
I., elxiii.-Receives permission from 
the Nawab to attack the French. I., 
clxiii. - Takes Chandernagore, 1., 
clxix.-Hispersonal courage,. 1.. 
c1xx; III., IIS.-Leniency to the' 
garrison, 1., clxid - c1xxiii. - Carre
spondencewith the N awab, clxxvi.
Last letter to Nawab, II.,. 344.
Gives it up as hopeless, I., elxxvi.
Refuses to share in the deception 

of Omichanc1, r., .clxxxviii.-Assists 
Clive in the Murshidabad expedi
tion, 1.. cxev.-Doubts his chances 
of success, I., celli; II., 39S.-Con
gratulates him on his success at 
Plassey, I., cciii.-Dies of fever, III., 
97 

Watts, William, the Honourable, 
passim.-Agent of the Company at 
Cossimbazar, T., xli.-Want of pre
science, I~, xli. - Inconsiderate 
patronage of Ra.j Ballabh, I., xlv.
Hears of design to pillage Calcutta, 
I., xlvi, 127.-Warns Drake to dismiss 
Krishna Das, I., xlvi; II., 4. S; IlL, 
332.-Explains Council's treatment 
of Narayan Das to the Darbiir. I., 1. 
-His Factory surrounded by the 
Nawab's troops, I., lvi.-Is allowed 
to take in provisions by Omm- Beg, 
1., lvi.-Vain attempts to com
municate with Calcutta, I., lvii.
Difficulties of his position,!.. lvii
lviii.-Is persuaded by Rai Durl9,bh 
to visit the Nawab, I .• 1viii.-Is 
treacherously made prisoner,!., lix. 
-Responsjbility for the effects of 
the loss of the Fort, I., lxi.-Law's 
opinion.!., 1xi,lxii.-Taken prisoner 
to Calcutta, I., lix.-Vain attempts 
to accommodate matters, 1., lxxi.
Allowed to go down, to Chander
nagore. I., ev. - Correspondence, 
with Council at Fulta, I., exi.~ 
Joins the Council at Fulta. I., exiii; 
and the Secret' Committee. I., exiv ; 
and Select Committee, I.. cxviii.
The Nawab's opinion of him, .I., 
elvii. - After Chitpur appointed 
British envoy at Murshidabad, I., 
c1vii.-Takes Omichand with him, 
I., c1ix.-'-His instrtlctions from 
Council,!.. elviii.-Wins over Nand
kumar, 1., c1ix.~Bribes Rajara.m 
and other Court officials, I., elix; 
n .. 323.-=-Beats Law in diplomacy, 
I., c1x-clxiii.-Puts pressure on the 
Nawab, I., c1xxvi.-Obtains Law's 
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expulsion from Murshidabad, I., 
c1xxviii.-Threatened by the Nawab, 
I., clxxix. - Overtures from the 
Seths, I., clxxxi.-Begins to sl1spect 
Omichand, I., c1xxxv.-Treaty with 
Mir Jafar. I., cxci, cxcii.-His firm
ness apparently mistrusted by Clive, 
II .. 367, 374. 398.-:-The danger of his 
position,' I.. cxci.-Escapes from 
Murshidabad, I., cxciii.-Letter to 
his father, II., 467.-Memoir. Two 
editions of this book, entitled 
• Memoirs of the Revolution in 
Bengal. A.D. 1757. • • • Collected 
from Original Letters and Papers 
IlOW in the Possession of William 
Watts, Esq.' (London, 1764, 1766) 

Watts, Mrs. Francis, known later as 
the Begam Johnson, wife of William 
Watts, I., Iviii-lxi,6, 133, 176, 183 (n), 
207; III., 72, 105, 222-224--Supposed 
to have influenced Watts in the sur
render of Cossimbazar, I., lviii, 6; 
III., 222. - Her after-life, I., lx, 
lxi 

Watts, Hugh, I., be, 251; II., 13; III., 
72, 105 

Wazir (A.), the principal Minister in a 
Muhammadan sovereignty 

Wazir of the Great llognl. See 
Ghazi-uddin Khan 

Wedderburn, Charles, Ensign, died in 
the Black Hole, I., xciv, 43, 109. 191; 
III., 72, 105, 153 

-- Henry, Captain, seafaring man, I., 
lxx, lxxx, lxxxiii, lxxxjx, 41, 51, 85, 
II2, 130, 152, I~, IB9, 245, 2540 261 ; 
II., 28, 35; III., 75, 106 

--Mrs. Alice, wife of Captain Henry, 
I., lxxix; III., 76, 106 ' 

Welcome (ship), Captain Robert Baillie, 
III., 21 

Weller, Nicholas, Captain in the 39th 
Regiment, I., cxxx; 11.,242; III., 33, 
37, 40, 43, 59 

Wellington, Lord, I., cxxxviii 
Wells, William, Lieutenant, I., lxvi; 

II., ISO 

West, Temple, Admiral, II., 105 (n) 
Weston, Eleanor, I., xciv (n) 
Whaley, Daniel, butcher, I., 41, 

190 
Whatmore or Whatmough, Winsor, 

Captain of the A"" (snow), I., 41, 
190; III., 76, 106, 177 

Whitby, I., xciv; III., 72, 104 
Whitehaven, III., 95 
White Town, the, I., xxxiv, 294; Ill., 

127 
White women and children carried off' 

by the Nawab, I., 243 
Whitherburn. See Henry Wedder· 

burn 
Wilde, Arend Jacob de, a Dutchman, 

111·,409 
Wilkinson, Robert, killed in the fight. 

ing, I., lxxvii, xciv, 40, 107,260; II., 
37,38 

Williamson, George, III., 88 
Wilson, George, seafaring man, died 

in the Black Hole, I., xciv; III., 72, 
105 

Wilson, H. H., author of a • Glossary 
of Judicial and Revenue Terms' 
(London. 1855) 

Wilson, Nathaniel, Company's surgeon 
at Dacca, died at Fulta, I., xciv, 70; 
III.,·75, 105 

Winter, Thomas, Captain of the Dela
ware, I., cxiii, 193; III., 19 

Witherington, John, Captain, sea
faring man, I., 44; III., 75, 106, 
153 

Witherington, Lawrence, Captain of 
the Train, died in the Black Hole, 
I., lxix, lxxxi, lxxxviii, xciv, 43, 61, 
77,78, 81, 840 91, 151, 153, 157, 166, 
188, 191, 246, 262, 291; II., 26,27,46 
111.,71, 105 

Wittal, Domingo, III., 21 
Wood, John, I., xcvii, 190, 280, 281, 

285; III.,75, 106.-Mrs. Ann, wife of 
Lieutenant John, I., xcvii 

'Voolley, Mrs., III., 76, 107 
Wys, Jan Albert de, a Dutchman, Ill., 
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Yar Lutf Khan or Khudadad Khan 
Uti, I., clxv, clxxxi, clxxxiii, 
clxxxiv, clxxxvi; cxcix, 7; II., 323, 
343,349,353,357,362, 366, 400; III., 
191,210 

York, Richard, butcher, III., 22.-En· 
sign, gallantry at Chitpur, I., cxlvi 

Young, Lieutenant, I., clxxiv 
Young, Andrew, Captain of the Dodaly; 

I., lxxxii, lxxxiii, 94, 190; II., 41,45, 
155· 

-- Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Captain 
A~drew, III., 76, 107 

Young, John, agent of the Emden 
Company, I., lxi, cli, 66, 173 (n), 1!)4, 

. 277; II., 179, 181, 185 
Yule and Burnell, compilers of 'Hob

son-Jobson: a Glossary of Anglo
Indian Colloquial Words and 
Phrases, etc.' (London, 1886 and 
1903) 

Zain-uddin Ahmad (Haibat Jang), 
youngest nephew and s~n-in-law of 
Alivirdi, and later Nawab of Patna, 
father of Siraj-uddaula, I., xxvi, 
xxix, II9 

Zamindar, a landowner, or rather the 
collector of revenues, also tpe title 

of the Magistrate and Collector of 
Calcutta. His jurisdiction was 
limited almost entirely to the 
natives. 'The Zamindar acts in 'a 
double capacity, distinct and inde
pendent of each other, ... the one 
as Superintendent and Collector of 
your revenues, the other as the 
Judge of the Court of Cutcherry, a 
tribunal constituted for the hearing, 
trying, and determining all matters 
and things, both civil and criminal, 
wherein the natives only, subjects 
of the Mogul, are concerned' (HoI· 
well, 'India Tracts,' p. 1'77) 

Zamindar of Calcutta (see J. Z. Hol
well), I., xli, 266.269, 281 ; II!., 97 

Zemindar. See Zamindar 
Zubdatoot Toojah (Zubdat.uttujjar, 

'the select of merchants '), an 
honorfic appellation used of both 
Mr. Watts (II., 295) and M. Renault 
(II., 264) 

Zunder Mahomed Cawn. See Zaino 
uddin Ahmad 

Zuydland, LU:cas Jurriansz, master 
attendant of the Dutch at Hugli, 1., 
IS, 27, 3 I, 32, 34, 38; II., 78; III., 
410 
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